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Pebati5 and Proitedings
0F TUIE

SENATE OF
IX TIIE

CANADA,
TIuRD SESSION OF THE THIRD PARLIAMENT OF THE DOMINION OF

CANADA, CALLED FOR THE DESPATCH OF BUSINESS ON THE

10T DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1876.

SENATE,

THusDAr, Feb. 10, 1876.

lis day at three o'clock p.m, His
Excellency the Governor General pro-
eoeded in State to the Chamber of the
8enate, in the Parliament Buildings, and
took his, seat upon the £hrone. The
leimbers of the Senate being assembled'
1.is Excellency was pleased to command
the attendance of the House of Com-
MOns, and that House being present, His
Xcellency was pleasedlto open the Third
8«uonof the Third Parliament of the

nion of Canada with the following

SPEECH PROM TH THRONLe

onosurable Gentlemen of the &enate:
Qesgkmen of the Hous of Commons:

I bave much pleasure in again calling
you together to attend to the business of
th CoQAtry.

Finco0 you last assembled it has been
may happiness to visit the Mothèr Country,
and to have had the opportunity while
there of oalling public attention to the
tai3arkable progress of the Dominion, and

gsivmt expressIon to the feelings of
person of Her Mejesty

and the interests of the Empire which
animate the Canadian people.

The great depression which ha pre.
vailed throughout neighbouring countries
for several years, and which bas more
recently been felt in the Old World,
causing a general stagnation of business,
has extended to Canada, and as seriously
affected our trade, At the sam' time,
we have reason to be be gratefl for an
abundant harvest ; and w hile I deeply
regret the suffering whichexists among
certain classes, and in particularlocalities,
I believe nevertheless that the great bulk
of our people continue to enjoy a condition
of reasonable prosperity.

I am happy to be able to oongratulate
you on the fact that the great railway
undortaking, connecting the former Pro-
vince of Canada with the Maratime Pro.
vinces, provided for by the Act of '1867,
is approaching completion. Early in the
coming summer, the smal portion of the
Intercolonial lino not already in opration
will be opened, when the connection with
other systems of railway will b. formed, so
as to enable passengers and trafflo to
pas. over continuous lines of railway from
Halifax to St, John to the extrme West-
ern railways of Ontario.
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The opening of the Prince Edward
Island Railway during the past year
marks an epoch in the history of that
Island, and cannot but exert a beneficial
influence on the people, and add to their
material prosperity.

Every effort has been made to obtain
an early settlement of the elaims of Ca.
nada for compensation for the use of her
Fisheries by the United States, as pro-
vided by the Treaty of Washington. fIer
Majesty's Governmen, in the early part
of last summer, at the instance of my
advisers, appointed the British Commis-
sioner, but I regret to have to state that
the United States Government have not
yet appointed a Commissioner, and that
consequently no progress has been made.

I have given effect to the Supreme and
Exchequer Court Act of last Session by
issuing the proclamation, and by ap-
pointing the Judges and officers of the
Court.

A Bill to simplify and amend the law
relating to Common Carriers will be sub-
mitted for your considerati in.

A Bill will be brought before you con-
taining provisions for affording greater
security to policy holdiers in Life Assur-
ance Companies.

The want of reliable and systematised
information relating to the several classes
of crime and the importance of collecting
and classifymg criminal statistics have
engaged my attention. A Bill will be in
troduced to provide for what is most
essential in this direction.

You wil be asked to make provision
for the commencement of the work of
consolidating the statute law.

The Acts relating to the enfranchise-
ment of Tndians and the management of
Indian affairs have been fully considered,
and steps have been taken to ascertain
the views of the Indians themselves. A
measure onthis subject will be submitted
for your approval.

A measure will be introduced to pro-
vide for the better administration of the
estates of insolvent banks.
Ohntlemen of the House of Commons -

The accounts for the paat and the esti-
mates for the next financial year will be
laid before you. The estimates have
been framed with every possible economy
consistent with the public interests. I
regret thet the depression in trade to
which I have alluded, has seriously affect.
ed the revenue. It will b. necessary in
view of this, circumstance to curtail the
expenditures in several branches of the
public service.

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate-
Gentlemen of the Hoeuse of Com-
mons:-

Correspondence, reports, and ot*ier
papers regarding the construction of the
Pacific Railway will b. laid before you.

During the recess, a deputation from
the Government of Manitoba visited Ot-
tawa to invite the attention of the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion to the circum-
stances of that Provinces. They repre-
sented that the income of the Province
was insufficient to provide for its ordinary
goverm(ntal expenses. The pipers on
this subject will be laid before you, and
certain propositions will be submitted for
your corisideration. The Legislature of
Manitoba bas, in the meantime, adopted
some measures to reduce the expendi-
tures of the Province.

I invite your earnest attention to the se-
veral Eubjects mentioned, and to the
geieral business which will come before
you, and I trust that your deliberations
may be guided by wisdorn and modera-
tion.

After the Commoners retired, the
SPRArEa took the chair.

lHon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JusT moved,
seconded by Hon. Mr. ScorT, "That all
the mengbers present during the session
b. appointed a Committee to consider
the 1-tters and customs of this House
and privileges of Parliament, and that
the said Committee have leave to meet in
this House when and and as often as they
please." Carried.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DR ST. JUsT moved,
seconded by Hon. Mr. ScorT, "That this
House do now adjourn, and that it do
stand adjourned until Monday next at 3
o'clock in the afternoon." Carried.

The louse adjourned at 4.10 pn..

MONDAY, Feb. 14.

The 'resident took the chair at 3
o'clock.

Prayers were read.
After routine,

THE ADDREss.

lon. M. PAQUET rose to move the
address in reply to the Speech lrom the
Throne. He said:-In accepting the
task, difficult enough for me, of proposing
the Address in reply to the Speech from
the Throne, I arm sensible of two obliga-
tions it carries with it:-The drst, that of
the fulfilment of a constitutional usage;
and the other, to avail myself of the right

The the Thr;*one
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of expressing myself in the beautiful
l1ngiuage of no unimportant section of
the population of thig Dominion. This
Privilege of speaking in both the English
and French languages will indicate always,
I trust, the good understanding and har.
mony that should not cesse to exist
amongst us, and will be one of the nu,
merous monuments which will attest for
ever the generous liberality of the Canà-
dian people. We are particularly happy
111 having had as the interpreter of our
sentiments of loyalty towards our
Sovereign-as well in relation to the
Progres we have made as to our colonial
ealts and interests-a man so justly
esteelned and so perfectly acquainted
with the various subjects as His

* aXcellency the Governor General. The
'nterest that he has shown in the Do-
minion, in visiting the principal parts
of it, is for us a proper subject of felicita
tion, and for him a valuable source of
ueful information, which he has applied
for Our benefit at the foot of the 'l hrone.
No doubt many prejudices have been
dissipated and a more exact knowledge
obtaine-d of our manners, of our resources,
of Our climate and of the different ad
vantages that we cau offer to the emi-
grarnt,

This should tend to remove any objec-
tions to the country that may have existed
despite the efforts already made. And
assuredly for this purpose no voice could
be more authoritative than that of lis
EP'Xcellency. At, the same time it is
but strict justice to declare here that our
esteemed First Minister deserves also our
sincere thanks for the services the so nobly
and efUcaciously rendered in Great Britain
during his recent visit to that country.

oftlus1JiOn is made in one of the paragraphsi
f the Speech te the stagnation of business
ne to the crisis which is so severely felt

1s country. These volcanic eruptions
ecormerce are periodical, and have been
efPerelened in ail ages and at ail times.

istOry of the world furnishes us with
Uy aimples, and, deplorable as the
say ma&Y be, stdli they are almost noces
in r I urify the financial atmosphere,

Srerovm.g out the way ail that does
nt ro8t On a solid basis. But tLatPrudence which bas prevailed over recent
opeations,. more particularly since last
lateumn, Jomued to the abundance of theharvest and the numerous public
Work awhich are about being executed all
bero • miuonlead us to believe thatbf Long ail danger will -have disap-.

peared. and all inquietude have passed
away.

The early completion of the Prince
Edward Island ind Intercolonial railways
is a happy event, and one destined to
have grand results. Quickness of transit
effsces distance, consequent intercourse
binds closely and permanently commer-
cial relations which have been hitherto
difficult, and dissipates completely pre-
vious prejudices ; and, moreover, these
grand commercial arteries will bring with
them life te the Provinces they traverse,
and are indispensable to the general well
being.

We are very much pleased te see the
Goveranment intend to introduce a Bill to
give botter gurrantees te holders of Life
Assurance policies. That is certainly one
of the most useful, economic messures
that could be proposed. Guided by the
happy results of prudent legislation in
England and the United States, we shali
save te an important partofour population
millions, on which their future depends,
and shall encourage this kind of provision
being made-savings destined to alleviate
so much suffering and to dry so many
tears. How many among us justifv their
apathy in regard to these societies, by
pointing to the want of sufficient guarantee
that they seemx to offer ? Let us hasten
te reassure therm by a good law, which,
offering a solid basis for confidence, will
induce our population to protect itself
against every caprice of fortune, und
against even common accident. We
shall thus have produced an immense
good. For on taking the figures as given
in the official reports upon upwards of
of $SG,000,O0 of life assurance in Canada,
foreign companies appear at the head of
our own institutions. To signal this fact
is te indicate the remedy, and I am per.
suaded that the Government will show
itself equal te the task.

An unforfunate delay on the part of
the Washington Government deprives us
of the satisfaction of hearing that the
que-tion of compensation due in virtue
of the Washington Treaty has been set-
tiel. It is 'with pride that we can con-
gratulate ourselves that we have not
offered any obstruction ourselves, the
Imperial Goverament having, on the
demand of our Canadian Ministers, no.
minated our Commissioner. Let us hope
that in a very short time this question
will be settled in a satisfactory manner.

The creation of a Supreme Court and
Court of Exchequer, completing our
judicial hierarchy, was a necessity of our

Addres8.Thte
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federal position, and it is with pleasure,
that we see called to form such a Court
the most eminent legal men of the coun-
try, whose appointments have everywhere
been viewed with great favour. The
selection of officers would also appear to
have been particularly happy. The want
of exact and systematic information on
the different categories of crime, and the
importance of collecting and classifying
criminal statistics, have also engaged the
attention of the Government, and a bill
containing the necessary provisions will
be submitted in regard to this matter. In
treating of the question of statistics, I
venture to express a hope that the
Government will alse see fit to occupy
itself with vital and hygienic statistics,
with a view to the removal of
causes of epidemics; and an effort
to lessen i general the rate of
mortality is a work of philanthropy, and
well worthy the attention of the Govern-
ment. If I recollect rightly, the Govern.
ment is already pledged to deal with this
important measure. The consolidation of
the Statutes bas also become a necessity
in consequence of the number of the
amendments that have been made in
many of our laws, and we shall see it
accomplished with pleasure. Another
measure, providing for the better adminis-
tration of the property of banks in a state
of insolvency, will likewise be submit-
tecL The neoessity for such a law i. now
imperative, inasmuch as the existing law
furnishes no method of liquidatmg the
affhir of banks which during a commercial
criis may fail or suspend their payments.
I am persuaded that is a matter the
gublic would be. glad to see adjusted.
The Government having under its control
an immense extent of territory, bas been
obliged to provide for an unfortunate
portion of its inhabitants, the Indians;
these children of the forest whom they
are stringently bound to maintain. To
treat them tenderly, and to open to them
the doors of civilization, is the noble and
beautiful mission, the accomplishment of
which one of the paragraphe deals with.

It is to be regretted that commercial
depression should have seriously affected
our revenue, and that a reduotion of the
expenditure of several of the Depart-
mente has been thereby necessitated.
Let us hope that the greatest prudence
will be exercised in the discharge of this
delicate task, and that above al, nothing
will b. dons to prejudice its efficacy.

The correspondence, as well as the re,
porte and other documents bearingon the

construction. of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, will be submitted to us. This
paragraph is multum in parvo, since it
promises in so few words details on the
immense project of uniting the two
oceans. Pending their submission, let us
hope that no effort will be spared tokeep
the compact entered into with British
Columbia at the time of Confederation
with that Province, to develope her
immense stretch of territory, and to
endow the Dominion with one of the
most gigantic works in the entire world;
provided, neverthelee, that 1th whole
be carried out in such a manner as
not to interfere with the finanosai status
of the o)untry, nor do injustice to this
colony, which, let us hope, will con-
sider that the advantages and well
being of the Province in question
ought not to be lightlv compromised.
During recess I notice Mr. &'peaker that
these remarks have been modified in a
manner wbich is very pleasing to me.
While regretting that circumstances
should have unfortunately been the
cause of a deficit in Manitoba, is is pleas-
ing to know that aid shall be extended,
as sought here, by interior re-organization,
whereby expenditure shall be diminished.
It is, in my judgement, a real 'reforni
brought about by the present Govern-
ment. Hnnourable gentlemen need not
go very far back to recall that from
among the various parts of the Dominion
our budget has been not unfrequently
assailed, althougb, on the other hand. nos
tue slightest effort was made to equalize
revenue and expenditure,' reliance being
invariable had in the magical effect of
"Better terms." Theretore is this a policy
which shall turn back the invading wave
of concession which characterized the
first years of confederation ; and for my
part, I am well satisfied with it.

His Excellency finally expresses ahope
that wisdom and moderation may guide
our deliberations. We cheerfully concur
in this portiou of the speech, and assure
His Excellency of our mindfulness that
duty is higher than glory, and justice
higher than success. I would be di,-
posed to continue, did I not feel that my
remarks might lesEen the effect of the
Speech from the Throne, but 1 leave it
to the seconder of the Address to supply
the deficiency. He concluded by mov.
ing--

That the following address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General,
to offer the respectful thanks of this
House to His Excellency for the gracious
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speech which His Excellency has been early in the coming sunmer, the small
pleased to make to both Houses of Par- portion of the [ntercolonial line not
"arent, namely:- already in operation will be opened, when

To His Excellency the Right Honour. the connection with other systems of
able Sir Frederick Temple, Earl cf railway will be formed se as to enable
Dufferin, Viscount and Baron Clandeboye passengers and.traffic to pass over contin-
of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in thé unus lines of railway from Halifax or St.
Peerage of the United Kingdom, 'Baron John to the extreme Western railways of
Dufferin and Clandeboye of Ballyleidy and Ontario.
Rilleleagh, in the County Down, in the We agree with Your Excellency in
Peerage of Iveland, and a Baronet, Knight thinking that the opening of the Prince Ed
of the Most Illustrious Order of St. Pat- ward Island Railway during the past year
rick and Knight Commander of the Most marks an epoch in the history of that
llonourable Order of the Bath, Governor Island, and canài but exert a beneficial
General of Canada, and Vice Admiral of influence on the-people, and add te their
the same. material prosperity.

ay it Please Your Ex y :We participate in the regret felt byl xcelency: Your Excellency in having te state that
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal although every effort bas been made te

subjects, the Senate of Canada, in Parlia- obtain an early settlement of the claims
Ment assembled, respectfully thank Your of Canada for compensation for the use of
Excellency far your gracious speech at ber Fisheries by the Lnited States, as
the opening of this session. provided by the Treàty of Washington,

It is with much pleasure that we find and although Her Majesty's Government
Parliament again called together by Your in the early part of lest summer, at the
Excellency to attend to the business of instance of Your Excellency's advisers,
the country. appointed the British Commispioner, the

We are glad to know that since we last United States have not yet appomnted a
assembled it bas been Your Excellency's Commissioner, and that consequently no
happiness te visit the Mother Country, progress bas been made.
an i te have hhi the opportunity while We thank Your Excellency for inform-
there of calling public attention te the ing us that you have given effect to the
remarkable progress of the Doninion, and Supreme and Exchequer Court Act of lest
Of giving expression to the feelings of Session by issuing the proclamations, anl
attachment te the person of Her Majesty by appointing the Judges and officers of
and the interests of the Empire which the Court.
aninate the Canadisn people. We shall await with interest the Bill to

We agree with Your Excellency that simplify and amend the law relating to
the great depression which has prevailed Common Carriers, which Your Excellency
throughout neighbouring countries for is pleased to inform us will be submitted
several years, and which has more re- for our consideration, as well as the bill
cently been felt in the Old World, causing which we learn from Your Excelleficy
A general stagnation of business, has will be brought before us containing pro.
extended te Canada, and bas seriously visions for affording greater security te
affected our trade; but at the sane time, policy holders in Life Assurance Compa-
We have reason te be grateful for an nies.
abunldant harvest; and, while deeply The want of reliable, and systematised
refPetting, with Your Excellency, thie information relating to the several classes
suffering which exists among certain of crime and the importance of collecting
classes and in particular localities, we and classifying criminal statistics having
eonenr with Your Excellency in believing, engaged Your Excellencv's attention, we
naevertheles, that the great bulk of our are glad te hear from Your Excellenoy,people continue to enjoy a candition of that a bill will be introduced to provide

erial prosperity. for what is nost essential in this direc-
I e reciprocate with pleasure Your tion.
attelley's congratulations on the fact We are grateful to Your Excellency for

that the great railway undertaking, con- the information that Parliament will be
necting the former Province of Canada asked to make provision for the con.
With the Maritime Provinces, provided mencemect of the work of consolidating
for by the Act of 1867, is approaching the Statute Law.
comnpetion; and we thank Your It gives us pleasure te learn from Your

COeOlency for the information that, Excellenoy that the Acts relating to the
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enfranchisement of Indians and the man'
agement of Indian affaira have been fully
considered, and steps have.been taken to
ascertain the views of the Indians them-
selves, and that a measure on this subject
will he submitted for our approval.

We thank Your Excellency for inform.
ing us also that a measure will be intro-
duced to provide for the better adminis-
tration of the'estates of Ineolvent Bank%.

Wo are grateful to Your Excellency for
the promise that Correspondence,
Reportsand other papers, regarding the
construction of the Pacifickailway, will
be laid aefore us.

We receive with great interest the
statement made to us by Your Excellency
that during the recess a deputation from
the Government of Manitoba visited
Ottawa to invite the attention of the
Government of the Dominion to the cira
cumstances ot that Province, and that
they represented that the income of the
Province was insufficient to provide for
its ordinary Governmental expenses; that
the papers on this subject will be laid
before us, and certain propositions will be
submitted for our consideration; and that
the Legislature of Manitoba has in the
meantime adopted some measures to
reduîce the expenditure of the Province.

We heartily respond to Your Excel.
lency's invitation by promising Your
Excellency that we shall give our earnest
attention to the sevsval subjects men
tioned, and to the general business which
will come before us, and we trust, with
your Excellenoy, that our deliberations
may be guided by wisdom and modera,
tion.

lon. Mr. LEONARD-In seconding the
Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, I will assume that my hon. f riend
bas taken all the points ig connoction
with it, and disposed of tbem to the sa-
tisfaction of the House. This is gratifying
to me, as I will not li'ave to make a long
speech. The S'peech from the Throne is
always supposed to indicate the line of
policy to be taken up during the session,
and we find that we bave not been pro-
mised anything startling in the way of le-
gislation,which to my mind is much better
for the country than the other extreme.
f might remark that the great and
important questions connected with the
consolidation af this Union have been
pretty well dicposed of, although they
will come up from time to time.

The first paragraph in the speech is in
relation to Lord Dufferin's visit to Eng-
land. I am sure the House, and the

country too, will be highly gratified at the
handsome manner in which he spoke of
us Canadians. Hi% speeches seemed
to have the real Canadian ring about
them, and I am sure they were gratifying
to every Canadien. The second paragraph
refers to the industries of the country.
It is to be regretted that certain interests
have suffered more or less during the last
year, but when we reflect that these inter.
ests are more or less affected in foreign
countries we may conclude it is beyond
our reach. At the same time, it is grati-
fying to know that our agricultural inter.
ests are prospering, and it is to be pre-
sumed that it will only be a
shoi t time that other interests
will remain in a depressed statt.. All
Governments are troubled more or less
with these periods of depression. Our
revenues have fallen off, and the Govern-
ment will have to provide for it, but it ia
also a source of congratulation that we
are not falling more into debt, so that we
will only have to wait for a time to get
round to the same state of prosperity that
we bad before. The third paragraph
refers to the Intercolonial Railway. I am
sure this House and the country gener.
ally, will be gratified to know that that
link of union between the Provinces is
about to be completed, and that the road
is about to be opened up during
the coming summer. It is one
of the schemes of confederation that
is about to be accomplished. Like all
other great public works, it took double
the time and the expenditure contem-
plated when it was originated. In con-
nection with that, it is gratifying that the
Prince Edward Island liailway is complete
and in operation, axqd I hope steps
wili soon be taken to connect these roads
by some means of communication between
the mainland and the island. The fourth
paragraph refera more particularly to the
fisheries question, which it appears bas not
been settled, although from the intimation
given in the Speech, is is clear that Ca.
nada bas done her part; and it is im-
portant that our friends on tue other
aide should come up to the
standard which we bave set up in trying
to close this matter. It is calculated to
create a distrust and disturb the friendly
feelings that exist between the two
countries, that such an important ques -
tion should remain undetermined, and
it is to be hoped that steps will be
taken to settle matters in a manner
satisfactory to all parties. The fifth
paragraph relates to the Supreme Court.
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It is gratifyng to the country that we of this aide of the House. I only wish
have gentlemen of suoh undoubted ability that hon. gentlenien on this aide of this
and such standing called to that high branch of the legislature had more fre.
Position. The establishment of the Court quent opportunities of sympathising with
itself is one step towards our nation- the hon. gentlemen opposite. That the
ality, thougli it does not exclude country is in au unprosperoua state is
suitors from going to the foot of the only too true. I will not attribute it
Throne. It is foreshadowed in the sixth altogether to the Government or to their
clause that it is the intention of the legislation, for it arises from other causes
Government to bring down a Bill for the over which they have no control. I am
regulation of the relations subsisting sorry I cannot go further and say that by
between the publie and common carriers. their legislation they have not contri-
It will be acceptable I presume to the buted to the depression ; I am not pro-
fouse and to the country. A bill is also pared to say that. When first they en-
Promised for the greater security of policy tered on their official career thoir Finance
holders in life insurance companies, and Minister threw a gloom over the financial
one for the collection of criminal statis- affairs of the country by his prophecies.
tics. The ninth paragraph alludes to Such remarks from so high a quarter no
the consolidation of the laws and the doubt had a tendency to create depression
management of Indian affaira. It is in trade. It is sonewhat odd, also, in the
gratifying to state that our administra- face of this prophecy, that the Goyern-
tion of Indian affaira las been more suc. ment, during the time they have been in
cesful than other countries, and I hope office, have been most lavish in their'x-
that this spirit will be continued by the penditures. There has been an incon.
Dominion. sistency' in the course pursued by the

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-We sometimes Premier and the Finance Minister; a want
have advantages in this House which to of harmony between the prophecies made
nome extent counterbalence many of the by one member of the Government and
disadvantages under which generally the expenditures urged on with a lavish
speaking we labour. The advantage hand by the other. If the prophecies of
which I now have in view is that we the Finance Minister were believed in by
occasionally have vacant seats filled by the Government, economy •should have
gentlemen from the Lower House ; and been proposed and acted, upon, so that
sometimes there comes to us a member instead of suffering fron a deficiency in
who has had such legislative experience the revenue, and the prospect of increas-
that we listen with pleasure to bis ed taxation, the country would be in a
remarks. The honourable member from more prosperous condition to day. The
London is an old member, and we take expenditures on publie works without
his remarks in the spirit in which the sanction of Parliament I find incon-
they have been offered. I do not sistent with the professions of the Firat
cOmplain of the brevity of the Speech Minister and bis colleagues in past years;
from the Throne or thae paucity of its especially the purchase of a large amount
contents. I do not think it is a disadvan- of railway material that will not be required
tage to the cointry that we should be for use for some years. I have no doubt
found in need of little legislation. Dur- that the Government in this way assisted
ing the six or seven years mince Con. in bringing about the depression which
federation, a very great deal of legislation the Speech bas cause to lament. I agree
Was necessary froi session to session, with the member for Lotbiniere in his
more particularly during the earlier opinion of the benefit which the country
period of the.Union. I have no doubt will derive from His Excellency's expres-
that in experience honourable gentle- sions in England in relation to Canada.
mleu opposite have found this to be the These views and impressions were gather-
case, and they had some difficulty in ed at a time when the resulte of the11ding for their programme even the few legislation which the late Minstry inaugu-

11jects that form the Speech. The bur rated had brought about a state of
then of the Speech, I am sorry to notice, affairs throughout the country in which
i Melancholy-that is with reference to His Excellency saw much to admire,
the state of the country ; and à am and which ho spoke so highly of in
sure any measure that will be offered the Mother Country. With reference to
by the Government to restore financial the other items of the Speech, I have
easIness and bring back prosperity to hardly any remark to make; the bur-
trade will meet with the hearty support then of it is really the depression of
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the commerce of the country. The de-
pression in trade and the necessity for j
strict economy to avoid increased taxation
are deplored by al. 1 am sure we shall
join heartily in adopting such measures,
as may be calculated to restore pros-
perity to the country. I join in the
expression of gratification at the establish-
ment of the Supreme Court. I think the
selections to the bench of that tribunal
have been happily made, and that the
gentlemen who have been called to these
high positions will have the confidence
of the country, so that they may look
forward to a long and prosperous career.
1 am sorry that there is not a paragraph
in the Speech about immigration, as I am
desirous of an opportunity to congratu-
late my hon. friend the Ministel' of Agri-
culture on the appointment of the gentle-
man who replaces Agent-General Jenkins,
-an appointment which will be a great
advantage to the country. I cannot say
as much for his predecessor. When the
appomntment of Mr. Jenkins was made it
was feared that hé was totally unfit for
the position, and these fears have been
unhappily realized. It was a matter of
extreme surprise when hé was appointed.
No one seemed to know how it came
about, and I think the Government would
find it difficult to explain. A more un-
fortunate appointment could not have
been made; hé did no gçod, but ho did
harm, for hé made himself a subject of
ridicule all over England and Scotland,
and finally wound up by a communication
to a paper in which hé says hé has lost his
office through Ultramontane influence.
If it bas been Ultramontane influence, it
has corne from my hon. friend the Minis-
ter of Agriculture. I propose to ofier no

S ition to the Address and shall be
rirto join in carrying it through the

Ë=us -
Hon. Mr. GIRARD-I will piofit by

the latitude permitted on an occasion
like the present, to make a few remarks,
which will not contain any threats with
regard to the Goverunment, but rather a
respectful claim on its attention on the
part of the Province which I have the
honour to represent. Besides, I would
not threaten the Government in connec
tion with a Speech dehvered by His Ex-
cellency, which indeed would a#ord no
opportunity for such action, even if I
were so incined. I agiee with the hon.
gentleman who moved the Address, that
the first paragraph will be received with
great satisfaction from one end of the
country to the other, for the action of the

distinguished repusentative of Her Ma-
jesty here, in al the différent circurm-
stances in which hé has been placed,
calculated as it has been to strengthen
the tie which unites us to England, and
the love we bear for British Institutions,
has been of such a nature as to give us
the greatest pleasure. We are infoned
that the gigantie enterprise of building
the Intercolonial Railway will hé com-
pleted at an early date, creati3g facilities
or the conveyance of merchandise from
the most- distant portions of Ontario to
Halifax, and forming the first part of that
great artery which will join the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans, and which should be
built in the general interest of the Pro-
vinces of the Dominion. I do net doubt
that the completion of the railway on
Prince Edward's Island is a remarkable
fact in its history, and I am sure that
if the road under , construction
from the linits of the Province of Manito-
ba to Fort Garry be finished during the
coming year, it will also be a most import-
ant event, not only in the annals of the
Province, but of the whole Dominion.
Among the différent measures whose sub-
mission is promised, I observe that the
Government intend to commence the
revision of the Statutes, a work requiring
the most scrupulous care, as a large
numb'er of the laws of the Dominion were
taken en bloc from the legislation of its
different Provincial parts, enacted pre.
vious to Conféderation, and it is almost
impossible, under the circumstanées, for
Magistrates to perform their duties with
clear ideas as to their proper powers. 1
am glad te notice that the Government
proposes to take into consideration
matters touching the interests of the
Indians, because the time bas arrived
when they should know what will be done
for their support, on the disappearance of
the buffalo from their hunting grounds-
no distant event. The task to to hé un-
dertaken is a serious one, but means must
be taken to face a position to which so
much responsibility is attached. A large
number of strangers have settled in Man-
itoba. A measure should t e introduced
during the present session to facilitate
their naturalization, and I believe that
such a step would encourage foreigners to
make their homes permanently in our
midst. In the latter portion of the Speech
from the Throne, allusion is made to the
circumstance that a deputation arrived
last autumn from Manitoba to plead the
cause of that Province, and it is certain
that its Government, while using thh
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grant of $65,000 made to the Province is very little in it-a clear proof of the wis-
will carry into operation the dom of the late Administration in framing
recommendations of the Administration. such measures for the good government of
Manitoba had a right to an increased the countrv that we neither require at
allocation, in harmony with the present present new enactments of any im-
size of its population and its contribu- portance, or to have others repealed. To
tions to the general funds of the Domin- the first paragraph of the Address I must
ion, under the piovisions of the Manitoba certainly say amen ; for, tomy mind, this
Act. Its existing difficulties will not be is the proper season for the assembling of
of long duration, and the steady flow of im Parliament, when we can, and are accus.
migration will be one of the causes whicli tomed to, spare the time to give that de-
will lead to a better state of things. The liberation to measure- brought before us
delegation above mentioned demanded that they demand. Every one will admit
seriously that to which they were entitled. the great importance to this country of
and did not hold out the hand for charity; the speeches made by His Excellency the
and it was not reasonable to impose -m Governor General, and their benefit, in-
its members conditions which struck a deed, can scarcely be appreciated. The
blow at the privileges with which the next paragraph has reference to the de-
Province was invested by the &ct to pression and stagnation of business pre-

-which I have referred. 'the Legislature vailing throughout the neighbouring
of Manitoba was obliged to accept the country, and felt in the Old World, wbich
suggestions made, and in decreeing the have affected our trade. I think that the
abolition of the Legislative Council, its Government is chargeable with some of
members acted with a view to the publie the causes leading to this state of things.
interest, rather than from motives of Every one is aware that they sent a Com-
economy. The Council, with its member- missioner to Washington, and we know
ship of seven, only cost the Province that gentleman's opinions regarding the
abiut three thousand dollars per annum, trade policy of this country, for he had not
and the Legislative Assembly, in the in kept them secret, and we all believe that
terest of the people, could not see anv he is a " power behind the throne." We
way of refusing to ratify a change which all know that if ho could do it, the existing
rather diminished the prerogatives of the policy of this country would be changed.
Crown than affected popular liberties. And what do we find ? That as soon as ho
In place of a half measure of this nature, was sent there the manufacturers of this
it might have been better to have entirely country took alarm. They saw that if he
remnodelled the Manitoba Act, extending carried a measure in accordance with his
the limits of the Province to the Rocky views, to them it meant money. They
Mountains, governing the immense terri- buttoned up their pockets, and each man
tory under provisions analagous with began to contrive, not to extend, but
those which are in force in British Colum- curtail his operations in every possible
bia, whereby a great deal of money would manner. This was one of the effects of
be without doubt saved. During the sending that gentleman to Washington,
next ten years Fort Garry or Winnipeg and the class of the population which I
could be the capital of the North-West have mentioned was not the only section
Territory, whence it would be more easy affected. Canadiau merchants began to
to administer the Government than looc around and perceive that the success
from any other point wmtch could of this mission meant great loss to them,
be chosen for the purpose. Before taking and to seek methods of protecting them-
my seat I will say that it is my intention selves. This was not all; nearly every
to express my views frankly when occa- projected enterprise of this country was
sion offers, with the hope that I will sug- stopped, and a general feeling of uncer-
gest something to the Government that tainty began to prevail as to what was beat
may be of service to the Province I have to be done People shrank from entering
the honour, in a certain measure, o repre- into new un lertakings and spendin
sent. money, for were the measures pro

Hon. Mr. READ-I have ventured on carried through thia Parliament and the
one or two occasiory to address the fHouse United States Houses, it was a question
on matters relatinygto the financial posi- whether they would not entail direct tax.
tion Of the country, and before the Ad- ation. This is to my mind one of the causes
dress passes, I would like to say a few of the present depression affecting certain
words upon it as a whole. I do not think classes in this country, because I deny
that we can complain of it, because there that the great mass of the people suffer
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f rom this state of things. They, on the
contrary, are prosperous, and in our
history the farmers never occupied so
excellent a position as they do to-day; no
thanks, however, to the Government of
the day for that. Our. farming population
bas made greater progress than
any other section of our people,
beîvg intelligent, enterprising, and alive
to their interests. They have always been
industrious, and as one cause for this I
may say that the schoolmaster ias been
abroad.

I hope that the Government will be
forced to stop that useless piece of
work, the construction of the Georgian
Bay branch of the Pacifie Railway, a
premature and unwise undertaking, as the
resolutions adopted by this House
solemnly stated. But these words are
hardly strong enough to fitly char-
acterize the expenditure of public money
being made in this relation, which
is perfectly useles and even worse
than useless in my opinion. Six roads
are already buitt to afford accommo,
dation for the traffic of that portion of
the country, and when this branch is
completed it will destroy the other lines
without ensuring its own auccess. If it
takes the business from the other routes,
it will destroy them, and if it
fails to do so, it wiill then be
worse than valueless. I took ex
ception in 1874 to the increased tariff.
I believed that I was right then, and I
hold that opinion still more strongly now.
I thcught that the revenue was sufficient
and more than sufficient to meet the
ordinary expenses of the country. I gave
figures to prove the correctness of my
position, and was pleased to notice that
our Finance Minister, in his letter written
in London, lat October,fully corroborated
them-indeed he quoted them almost
line for line-as to the resulta of the ad
ministration of public affaire during the
eight years following the accomplishmeni
of Confederation. It seems strange, but
1 have on my desk one of bis statements-
the Budget Speech of 1874-in which he
takes the most gloomy and despondeni
view of the financial condition and pros
pecta of the country, and another pre
pared in London only two years afterwards
of quite a different character. In the
course of the latter, lie shows that at the
very time I brought up the matter in
1874, we had ten millions of a surplus, as
I then declared, and in fact, though the
figures are in pounds, the results are ex
actly the ame. This il deeply grati

fying to me; and I say that his former
allegations were extremely mischievous.
They did us barm, and I am pleased to
find that in England he was obliged to
make quite a different, and what I be.
lieve to be a correct statement, over his
own signature. Was it necessary to in.
crease the tariff in 1814? and what
became of the money? If any person
will take the trouble to examine the bank-
ing returns of this country, they will find
that the very money so obtained was
deposited in different banks ; and was it
used? No, I declare that it was not em-
ployed, and that it was not required. We
find that at that date the Finance Minister
announced in his Budget Speech that the
deposits in Canadian Banks amounted to
$7,275,121; and what do we observe one
year later? That the sum deposited by
the Government in the banks of this coun.
try reached $10,426,216 - hence the extra
taxation obtained was not needed, for the
increased revenue only went into the
banks, in which, in addition, there were
four or five millions more, held for the
Goyernment in England. This shows, as
the bank statement will prove, that the
surplus was not expended. We discover
that the amounts depoited on the part of
the Government during the twelve months
following, at all events, exceeded three
millions; that was all very well, but the
money bad to be spent, and wbat did the
Government do with it? Without the
authority of Parliament, they bought steel
rails to the value of $2,700,000.

An hon. gentleman-No !
Hon. Mr. READ-Yes 1 and although

the Government stated that they pur.
chased rails for 372 miles of railway,
they in reality obtained a sufficient
quantity to lay 550 miles. To-day rails of
the same description, delivered in this
country, would cost £43 per ton, but the
price given was £54.

An lon. gentleman-£43?
lion. Mr. REIAD-£43, the price at

which these rails have been offered to the
Northern Colonization Railway Company
-$8 a ton of difference in England. The
result of the transaction, merely calcu-

- lating the difference in price then and now,
a loss of $550,000. And are they to be used?

i They are distributed al over the country
some in Nanaimo and Esquinault, anJ
others I don't know where. And this is

L not all, for are we not losing the interest
i of 4& per cent. for the space of at least

two years, before which they cannot be
. employed, making another difference of

£250,000, and an aggregate los. to the
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IOUntry of $800,000. This transaction was
not effected in the best interests of
the country. I did not pur-
pose saying very much in this
relation, but I do hope that the Govern-

lent will arrest the expenditure proceed-
ing from day to day, but which would
n1ot have been permitted Lad this House
had the power to prevent it. Of such
Power this House has been deprived and
how that little clause was inserted, by
Which this House was shorn of such a
Prerogative, I never could understand,
nor could I ever meet any one who did.
It did appear, however, in the measure-
and the Government seemed to know it-
that contracta were to be submitted to
the House of Commons alone, but in
reading over the debates of this House, I
find that every hou. gentleman who spoke
stated that contracta were to be submit
ted to Parliament. Of course the provi-
'vision was inserted by the Government,
but I do not think it would have passed
Very easily in this House had it been se
underatood. The discussion on that im-
Portant neasure, it l to be remarked,
took place at 10 o'clock on Saturday
light, and the debate was adjouuned until
the following Tuesday. We had not time
te consider it properly, and in reality very
little or nothing was said about it.

Like my leader, I feel that anything that
I can do to assist the Government in the
Passage of good measures, I ought to
make it my duty to do. A close examin.
ation of the legislation of the day is ne-
Cesary. I hope that in this relation we
Will perform our part; at all eventa, I will
try to do mine, and then I shall feel that
my duty will have been faithfully ful-
filled.

Hon. Mr. CARROL-I do not rise to
congratulate the Government on the pau.
city of subjects which characterizes their
Speech, for I believe that subjects exist,
but they have been ignored. I refer
Particularly to the British Columbian
question and the great and growing diffi.
culties new existing in the relations
bètween the Dominion and that Province.
I believe that the misunderatandings that
have arisen have been increasing in
gravity, and that they have perhaps been
'intensified by the absence of any allusion
te them in the Speech,. I feel convinced
that these relations are beginning to as-
sume a political complexion of such
Unportante as the Government will find
befqre this session draws to a close may
threaten the peace of the Confederation.
I view with some alarm the flippant man-

ner in which a' subject of this impor-
tance is alluded to.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-M honourable
friend on tbis aide of the House
says he warned the Government last year
of the difficulties they were drifting into
in connection with the Georgian Bay
Branch Railway expenditure. It in very
strange that that hon. gentleman, and
others from his neighbourhood, can see
only through spectacles that look south
of this district. He tells us there is
no neepsaity for the Georgian Bay
Branch Railway being built, as there
are six existing railways stretching out
in that direction from one point. I
think the question is a plain one; that
this country is deeply interested in the
opening up of the section through which
the road rune. The members from the
Maritime Provinces and Quebec, and from
Eastern Ontario, will see that the correct
policy for the country is to have a direct
route acroas the continent, without
diverging through the southern portion of
Ontario. The Government have gone on
in good faith building that road, and
although I do not wish to see them have
a long lease of power, I want to see
them in power long enough to complete
the task. I am sorry t see the hon.
gentleman se much wrapped up in the
western part of the Province, and I think
there are members in this House disin-
terested enough te oppose anything which
would encourage this sectional feeling. I
hope that the Government will go on in a
atraight course, and that they will see this
road completed. I do not sustain them
in all their actions, but Lhope when there
is a change of Administration, that there
will not be a majority in it who think as
my hon. friend on my left thinks.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACK-With reference
to the depression of trade, we have proof
that we have not only a deficit, but that
we are likely to corme te direct taxation.
With regard to the Maritime Provinces,
I muat say that despite the taxes imposed
upon this branch of industry, our fisheries
have provêd equal to the average. I
must take exception te the second clause
of the Address, owing to the neglect
shown in connection with the settle-
ment of claims for the use by the Ame-
ricana of our fisheries under the provi-
sions of the Washington Treaty. While
the late Government was in power,
every step was taken to bring the matter.
to arbitration, and nothing was left
undone to hasten the conclusion of
negotiations. We then believed that
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millions of dollars would be obtained
for the use by American fishermen
of our waters, but we now
find that the Government are checking
the proceedings, instead of going on
with this arbitration. A Commissioner
was sent to Washington to barter away
these rights for a reciprocity treaty-amost
ruinous project-and not only to barter
away our fisheries, but sacrifice all our
rights, and give the Americans the use of
our market,making of ourselves forever the
hewers of wood and the drawers of water
for our neighbours on the opposite side of
the Une ; therefore, I say that I cannot
approve of the second clause, the Govern-
ment not having done everything in their
power to expedite the termination of this
arbitration. I believe that we stand in a
worse position at present in this relation
than we have occupied in the past, and we
eannot expect to receive the compensa-
tion that we otherwise would secure.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL - In commenting
briefly upon the Speech from the Throne,
I would ask the attention of hon. mem-
bers for one moment to its omission of
any reference to a matter which I think,
was entitled to recognition, owing to the
action of the Senate in regard tb it. I
refer to the prohibition of the traffle in
intoxicating liquors. We came to a
determination last session on this point.
and the Government, as far as practicable,
should endeavour to carry out the wishes
of this liouse. I find it recorded on the
journals,'that this Chamber, bv a consider-
able majority, adopted a Report of its
Committee affirming that the time has
now arrived when the attention of the
Government should be given to this im-
portant matter-p-ohibition-and te the
introduction of a bill prohibiting the ma-
nufacture, importation and sale of intox-
icating liquors. Hon. gentlemen will
observe that the record of the views of
this louse is clear, definite and distinct,
and must, as we are bound naturally
to suppose, attract the notice of the Gov-
ernment, unless t his House is to be
ignored altogether, and really in some
respect. it seems as if our solemn de-
cisions were of no moment whatever.
I must say that I think that the omission
of any allusion whatever to this very
important question, is decidedly a mark
of disrespect, to say the least of it,
towards this chamber, whatever we may
think of the views which may be taken
by our rulers of that great evil, intem-
perance, the ourse of our country. It
is in fact a question of greater impor-

tance relative to four material, rmoral
and intellectual progress and interests
than any other. I say this without fear
of contradiction, and although the
attention of the Administration
has been directly called to it by
this branch, and in almost as strong
terms by the other branch of the Legisla-
ture, the Government seem to bave
treated with the greatest disrespect-yea,
even with contemptuous silence-the
solemn resolution of this House, in re-
ference to a matter deeply affecting the
well being, prosperity and happiness of
the entire country. I must express my
deep regret that a matter of such moment
should receive no notice whatever in lis
Excellency's speech. But while thus
commenting on the omission, I feel bound
to express my great satisfaction with one
clause I find in the Speech, and that
is the necessity which the Govern.
ment have discovered for 'the col
lAction of statistics concerning the
commission of crime. This is a most
important matter, especially with refer.
ence to the great question to which I
have alluded, for I; am perfectly satisfied
that when we have an authentic statement
of the vast amount of the crime and misery,
and the number of deaths caused by the
too free use of intoxicating liquors pre-
sented to the Parliament of this country,
itwill be felt by members to be a ques-
tion which cannot be set aside or ignored
in the faithful performance of their duty
towards themselves, their families, and
the country at large. I rejoice therefore
that an intention is expressed of collecting
these statistics, and I trust that very great
care will be taken to ascertain where
intoxication is the more im *rediate cause
leading to the comdhission of crimes, in
order that we may have authentic evidence
on which to base our action with respect
to the connection existing between in-
temperance and crime.

Hon. Mr. MALDONALD (Victoria)-
Although the trade and revenue of British
Columbia form but an insignificant part of
the trade and revenue-of the Dominion,
yet in the midst of so many dismal cries of
depression, I think it just.to state, and it
niay be pleasing to some hon. gentlemen
to know, that the general depression did
not affect our Pruvince. During the first
part of 1875 trade was good. The gold
mines yielded well; our coal mining and
lumbering interests were in a prosperous
condition ; our crops were good, and
owing to the state of the California market,
farmers obtained good prices. All that we
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Want in a amall amount of justice from
this country. We do not demand all our
rights, but we do look for a portion. The
reference in the speech from the Throne
to the Pacifie Railway is very brief. And
we eau well imagine the contents of the
Papers promised to be sent down on th,
subject. We will be told that the
Governrment could not fulfil its oblig-
tions to British Columbia, in consequence
of which an offer was made to that Pro
Vince and declined. [f hon. gentlemen
would like to know why these obligations
Could not be fulfilled. I can- tell them the
reason is the action of this Iouse last
session, in refusing te do a simple act of
justice to one of the weakest Provinces
in the Dominion. A former Administra-
tion entered into a bargain with us which
was objected to by the Opposition of the
day as being more of a burden than the
Countrv could sustain. 'That Opposition

now the gentlemen who compose the
Gvernment-on coming into ottice, lost
no time in ohtaining a modification and
relaxation of tie original bargain, mor - in
keeping (according to their views) with
the resources of the country ; and when
an effort is made te carry into effect one
of the conditions of the mcdified bargain,
a majority of this House prevent its
being done-thereby inflicting a deep
mnjury on the Province - destroying ail
confidence, and causing much ill feeling
and discontent. The action of the Hoiuse
reflecta no credit on the honour of this
Country, retards, and interferes with all
Our industries, and a reaction is now
being felt. Surely a Government that did
all in its power to relieve the country of
sOne of its burdens, could fairly be en
trusted with spending money in our Pro
Vince. There would be no danger of our
getting too much. I do horne that whn
the affairs of our Province come again
before this House, it will rot withhold
justice. It is not our wish te overtax or
burden this country, in doing us jusitce,
such a thirig not being. necessary. The
Pacific Railway is too commonly looked
4pon as a Bi itish Columbia affair, and it
bas been stated that the money spent in
that Province on construction would be a
direct benefit to ita present population.
Nething can he more erroneous than such
a view. No doubt we expect benefits,
but the work must be looked upon in its
true character, as a great natioial under-
taking. Alth ugh we are anxious for
its comumencement, yet a very small per-
centage on the outiay would go into the
Pockets of the people in the Province.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-This la not an oc-
casion for us te express sentiments hos
tile te the policy propounded by the
Government. In other words. it is not an
occasion te make war on the Administra-
tion entrustel with the affairs of the
country. I believe that the Address in
reply to the Speech from the Tirone, if
I understand constitutional usages right.
is au opportunity afforded te members of
hoth [louses te consider the policy of the
Government and the country. There is
mdih to be said, on the various matters
mentioned in the Speech from the
Throne, but it is te ba regretted that
none of thein are such as we might con.
si ler of vital importance to the country.
J will not follow the Speech paragraph by
paragraph, or enumerite ail the reflec-
tions it might inspire. I will not for in-
stance speak of the finances of the
country. though I amn not of the opinion
that their present state is due simply to
the bad state of busiress. It seems to
me obvious that the existing financial
depression is due in. a certain measure to
the bad policy of the Government. I be-
lieve that the deficit which is apparent in
our revenue is due te certain expenses,
above all, in connection wit"î an enterprise
which we in the Province of Quebec con-
sider absurd and useless, froin a general
point of view, to the interests of the
Dominion, at least considering the way in
which it is executed and its location,
which make of it a merely local road.
I cannot forget this railroad, waich has
cost a considerable sum, and will again be
the subýject of considerable expenditure,
has been run in such a way as te benefit
Ontario at the expense of Quebec. No
doubt the great depression in the indus-
tries of Montreal has been affected
although not altogether by the tariff.
Thus I cannot share the opinion of those
who say that the Administration of the
country has nothing te do with tlis de.
plorable conditio-i of affairs. I cannot for.
get that the industries which employed
twelve thoasand workmen in the city of
Montreal are altogether ruined, not by the
natural course of business, but by the un-
just competition of American ma'nu-
factures, which is foolishly allowed
by an insufficently protective tariff.
Allusion has been made by an h-n. mem-
ber not only te the trip of Ris E acellency
anu the bonefits which th, Dominion
ought te draw from the attitude taken by
lis Excellency and the abie manner in
which ha was able to bring out the advan,
tages which our country offers to emi-
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grants, but further tuy hon. friend consi-
dered it his duty to refer to the Preniier's
trip and to say that his remarks ought to
have excellent results to Canada. I am
not ready to admit that the Premier's trip
should have had such results. The hon.
gentleman was, without doubt, a living
and eloquent proof in the old world of
what can be done on Canadian soil by
energy and bard work in the way of
obtaining a high position. From this
point of view, the presence of this hon.
gentleman in, the country in which
he was born, I reaily believe, ought
to be a very powerful recommen.
dation with the residents of the old
world, in the way of inducing them to
come and visit Canadian soil, and excite
within them a desire to settle here perma-
nently ; but I regret that under the cir-
cumstances to which the hou. gentleman
made allusion, the Premier made himself
the advocate of an economical theory
which was above all things in our present
position, pecullarly unfortunate, for he
judged it apropos to extol the advantages
of Free Trade, and on the eve of the
deplorable criais from which Canadian
industries are at present so seriously
suffering, being; in point of fact, on the
verge of complete ruin. This theory; we
believe, if carried into practice, is well
calculated to contribute to such ruin, at
least in a large degree ; hence I particu-
larly regret the reference made by the
bon. gentleman to this point. I would
not have made this remark, had such
allusion not been made, for if, under the
circumstances, I had-not entered a dis-
sent with reference to this theory, which
would be fatal to the industrial interests
of this country, if put into practice, to
receive tne eulogv of the course fol lowed
by the Hon. Prime Minister on that
occasion without protesting might be con.
sidered as an approval of such sentiments.

lon. Mr. WILMOT-I wish to make a
few observations, because it bas gone
abroad that this House is an effete body.
I consider, however,' that any question
affecting the political, social or financial
interests of this Dominion can be discussed
just as intelligently in this House as by
any other legislative lody in the world.
The leader of the Opposition, in his bland
way, does not wish to have things dis-
cussed at all, but I think we can all sgree
in thanking the Governor General for the
views he bas so ably expressed in Great
Britain with respect to the prosperous
condition and general comfort existing in
the Dominion. With reference to the

present depreusion of trade affaira in the
country, I have been for some time taking
notice and calculating its causes. I have
seen that the extravagance that has char.
acterized expenditures, personally, and
municipallythroughout the Dominion gen.
erally, and by the Dominion Government,
must sooner or later have led to this
result, supposing there was no cause out-
side of the country. I have formed the
opinion that the general depression of
trade throughout the world, bas been
very much attributable to the large war
indemnity paid by France to Germany,
and this circulating medium which was
the basis of the currency of the commer-
cial world, bas been locked up in the cof-
fers at Potsdam. France really paid out
only some £57,000,000 sterling out of a
total of £216,000,000 sterling, the balance
being negotiated in the various money
markets of the world with commercial
paper. The rise in gold in the United
8tates bas been in consequence of the sale
of the debentures of that couptry in Ger-
many, which were afterwards resold to
the United States, thus restricting
circulation and bringing down pri'es.
Coming to our own country, I have
watched the course of affaira with re.
gard to the circulating medium, and I
will give some figures which will at once
show that we must necessarily have had
commercial depression. I do not know
that this is exactly the time to bring this
matter before the House, but here are the
figures to which I allude: I find that in
September, 1874, the notes in circulation
were $29,041,273, and on the 30th of Sep-
tember, of the year following, the notes
in cir culation were reduced to $21,130,128,
showing a reduction of $7,9l6,l45.

Deposits on demand, Sep-
tember, 30, 1874.........,...

Deposits on demand, Sep-
tember, 30, 1875.......

;pecie held Sept. 30, 1874...
Specie held Sept. 30, 1874...

$12,376,970

35,630,430
7,915,445
6,737,540

Any man will come to the conclusion that
such a decrease in circulation could not
have occurred without general embarrass-
ment. The failures during the past year
amounted to over $30,000,000. When there
is commercial depression in the country, it
is a matter that should certainly b. inves-
tigated when Parliament meets. The
banks are really responsible for the circu-
lation of the country, and it is a very
fortunate thing that they are by their own
showing in a sound state ; but we can
hardly say that the borrowers from the
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bankg are in the same state, as the thirty
millions of failures must show. When the
Current of trade is dependent upon issue
Foverned by fifty<different boarçls of direc-
tors, who exo bange promises to pay for the
Promises to p ay of others and charge seven
to twelve per cent. mterest, it is a strong
mducement for themn to expand their
issue. I am surprised that we are in as
god a position as we are. As far as
agriculturists are concerned, they have
had good crops, but prices have gone
down very considerably in consequencè of
the scarcity of circulation, and I hope
that the Government will turn their
attention to this matter. I have always
been in favour of the issue of Dominion
notes, and my opinions are decided on
this subject. i was happy to read in the
debates In the British Parliament in
March last fhat all the leading financiers
in the House of Commons concurred in
One opinion, that circulation, whether
gold, metallic or paper, should issue from
the Stste, be secured to the people, and
the advantages of it go into the public
exchequer to relieve the necessities of
the country. Banks are useful, but they
are dangerous, and I will jus% quote from
a speech made by President Buchannan
during the financial troubles of 1857,
when he said: e It is easy to acount for
Our financial history for the last forty
Years. It has been a history of extrava-
gant expansions in the business of the
country, followed by ruinous contractions.
At successive intervals the best and most
enterprising men have been tempted to
their ruin by excessive bank loans of
Q1nere paper credit, exciting them to
extravagant importations of foreign goods,
Wild speculations, and ruinous and
dermoralizing stoc gambling. When the
criat arrives, as &rive it must, the banks
cal extend no relief to the people. In a
vain struggle to redeem their liabilities mn

oie they are compelled to contract
teir lkns and their issues ; and at last,
il, the hour of distress, when their assist.
anee is most needed, they and their
d'btors sink into insolvency." I do not
think we can have the saine experience,
as our banks are on a different basis from
what the 1anks of the United States were
at that time. I have only thrown out
these ideas because I think it is a political
question. I think these matters rise
above ail parties, and it is a subject of
regret to me and io all thinking men
that two gentlemen of such financial
ability as Sir A. T. Galt and Sir Francis

elks are not in the House to-day to

give the country the benefit of their
experience. I have also to refer to
another matter in the Speech, that is the
foreshadowing of a law respecting common
carriers, and also one for the greater
security of policy.holders in life insurance
companies. I hope that the Govemnment
will extend that not only to life, but to fire
and marine companies, as there has been
a great deal of hasty legislation on these
matters that should be looked into, es-
pecially in companies doing business in
the Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE - I quite
concur in the sentiments expressed by
the hon. member who has just spoken.
The most important part of the Speech
has reference to the commercial depres-
sion, and a great many of the gentlemen
who have spoken have turned their at-
tention to it. I believe the causes are to
be found far beyond the bounds of our
Dominion, and we must submit for some
time to come to their effects. I believe
it is the fate of all colonies. I helieve
that a close examination of colonial
finances would show that they are all
subject to periods of depression. The
general tendency is towards progress, but
occasional reactions must take place.
What the wisest policy to pursue may be,
we have yet to learn, of course, from*the
Government; but I venture to express
the opinion, although it may be proper to
retrench the ordinary expenses, that the
public works should not be allowed to
languish, provided our credit remains
good-as I believe it does from the mar-
ket value of our securities in England.
I think the most painful sight to witness
in a country i idle labourers. The em-
ployment of them will at once stimulate
the prosperity of the country and quickly
react upon the empty treasury. It seems
to me it would be unwise for the Govern-
ment to take alarin at the prqsent con.
dition of the country and suspend the
construction of our public worka. It
seems to me that a time of depression is
the proper period for makmg public
improvements. The hon. gentleman from
Belleville traces the causes of this depres-
sion to the visit of an hon. member. who
is not present, to Washington. I differ
from him, and a subsequent passage of
his speech cenflicts greatly with that
statement. He said the agriculturista of
Ontario were remarkably prosperous,
while manufacturers had lately been with-
drawing their capital and reducing their
production. The natural conclusion from
these two statements would be that we
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have too many manufacturera and not just spoken, that the depression of trade
enough agricultarists. In the Maritime is net sufficient te cause alarm, 1 muet
Provinces I have not witnessed any dimi- sy that we ca mot expeet the Govern-
nution of the supply of Ontario manu- ment of this Dominion in the future te be
factures. I have not heard any complaint as simpIe'andeasy a matter as it has been
that the agriculturists have not enough in the past. Lhe working of this Con-
mowing machines or agriculturat imple federatien since 1867 bas been an unparal-
ments. On the contrary, there was an leled success. We bave found the revenue
abundance of such manufactures. Ris of the country, hem its pregress, frer the
Excellency bas honoured the Province ireat energv of our people, frem the
with which I amn connected with a special growth of our cities and of our productive
notice. He congratulaes us upon the industries, steadily increasing year alter
opening of our railway. No doubt it is a year lrorn $13,000,001 te nearly $24,00,-
matter of congratulation to know that the 000. We have not, perlaps, exercised
community possesses so many miles of that wisdem in the peried ofeur prosperity
railway in proportion to the number of which, as a people, we ougbt te have
its inhabitants. We have 200 miles of done We have, perbape, displayed tee
rail and a population of about 100,000. much enterprise. We have been tee
There are some drawbacks which I expect expensive in our outlays, and 1 cannot
to see remedied under the present able belp saying, in my humble judgment,
management. The rllirng-stock is insuf- theLecal and Genera Goverasb enta have
ficient and there are net enough en-2ines. nt exercised proper care and caution. Up
To derive the full advantage of that lne, th tie present moment we have been de-
we require te develop it l'er local traflie, veleping one of the fineat ceuntries in the
on which alone it must depend, and te weld-Ontario, Quebec and the finer
secure it there mugt be plenty of accor- portions o the Maritime Provinces-but
niodation. That is a principle wbicb 1 we 8hould not forget we are now ap-
tbink will cormend itself te ail. Tbiere proaching the Laurentian ye ange,
is another feature in connection with this frough $bich we mu t paas before
which 1 wis te alude to-comnmun0ication we an reach the fertile plains ef
witb the mainland. It is a fact whicb 1 the Nrtiwest, and this will involve us in
very ruch regret, that altboughw the main an unusual and enoermous expenditure.
tenance of coini unc atien i bumter amd We cannot foret tb t while the Intercolo
wiuter fox med part ef the original teris et niai lilway lias been se successfuily and
union, thrae years bave eltipsed since te completely but, it bas te be ruen at a los,
Province came iute tbe Coutedeatien, «iid uiany practicsil men are of opinion the
and we are yet witheout winter connjection., revenue will be aIl'ected by the working of
Some abortivo attempts bave been made txiat road. We cannit ou rget tbaL we are
te supply it, hut the fact that the repre- spening $6,i00,00 in enlarging our
aentatives et the roland crossed the straits c'inals. We cannot forget there are very

on the Sabbath after a delay of five geat diliculties in satisfactorly meeting
days, proves that such collunjo tien is avne vtews of the peple of nrttiahg Coluet ,
necessary. t an aware tat the Gover bia, in accordance with the term under
ment have made arrangements te upply wbich tey caine into the Union. W
it next year, ut we must remain under cannot forget that we bave aise a magnfi
the inconvenience of wanting it this cent ceuntry in the Nortwet-tbe led
winter. This matter des net affect the River section-whih we have net yet
Island aloe, but alse the adjoinng main been able to reach. I do net kesitate te
iand Provinces. e wish te deal with express my owu view-and I believe it is
thein as if ne straits intervened. 1 the view of large numbera in this Do-
venture, belgre t resue my seat, te minion-tat the proposai of the present
express the hope that this Bubject wiln Government te open a ha f rail, a f
occupy the attention et' the Government, water route te tbe.Nrthwest is a mistake.
and lefore another winter cornes we shah W ile it has the appearance of economy
be able te leave our homes te attend our it will net enable us te attain the objeet
duties at this place, and that our mer for wi h the ney e expended. It
chants and farmers wiii enjoy the same vi neyer induce the tho isanda and hun-
advantage witbout the incouvenience of dreda of thousandr tg at we deaire to see
having te wait five days te cross the going into that territoîy. If we have any
straits. faith in that chunIry we ought at once te

Hon.Mr. ALEXNDER-WhileI igree make up our ind that whie we endea -
witn che honourable gentleman who bas vour t secure railway ommunioation dur



ing the winter season via Pembina, we two or three millions for me coloniza-
Must make up our minds to build, at the tion road under me prAtence, why
earliest moment, a through rail route from should not other Provinces core and de-
Thunder Bay to Red River, and extend it mand an equivalent outlay? Thus it
somewhat into the Fertile Belt. I am sure would go on until the treasury of the Do-
3Ou will agree with me that it was unwise minion would be ruined.
on the part of the Government to under- Hon. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-I
take to build and run this railway as a ar glad to see the general approval with
Government work. which Vhe Address has been received by

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Elear, hear. the buse. That which affords most
lon. rLh ecreta satisfaction to the Governheent ie hs

rY of State an 1 other members say " iear, reference which bas been made to the
lhear ;" but 1 ask the GovrnrenV if they results of Hie Excellencys visit to Eng-
bave ever triel Vo get a private company land. There is no doubt this hig s digni-
Vo build the road, fnd Vo throw Vary attracted mtch attention Vo this
the whole onus wf the con- country during hies tour. Allusion ha been
struction Pnd running of it made by hse hon. member for Montreal

on them? In this country our Govern- to Vh o Pretier's speeches in Scotlan
ment i tifferent fror the despotie mon- e Vook exception to eh viewt which
archies of Europe, where a one a the leader of the Governmcnt expressed
tower can etfectually carry out the larg- at Dunde on the subjet of free trade.
est wchees by cheap labour. Ours co a Now, this policy has been explained
free country, where hn ele tors control many and many times. Sore of our
Vho tovernintint and where we are sul - oppoente ebject so us on account of our
ject Vo changes. While the present Gov- free trade principles; othere av, on h
erciment omgt be able Vo rua uch a rail- contrary, that hy the las tarifo wt have
rowd econoeically, w cannot say what provel Vo be protectionist . It is very diffi.
the next one might be. 1 think we ought cuit to find out what would eatisfy our crit.
to buid no more railroads as public works ic . Thers is one thin g which hae tb becon-
fhe Intercolonial, no doubt, was chea my eiderd befor aIl, whether we are oy our
and well buhet. It e a work of which wes policy to charge the uany, the consumer ,
are proud, but for Vhe future it woi ld be witli Vhe bighest rate for the articles
wiser to adopt hs principle followed by whicfree ey use ini order Vo favour the
Our neighbotr in the United taes, who f w who are proucers. Many theories
give erants of lnw and money to private have been advatced to Ixplain the
Companiles to cairy out ucli enterkrses caue of thes commercial depreesion, but I

e cannot hope to carry out Vhi future ma say if w are to look for the evil i
of ths Dominion if we are not guided by will not be found in the administration of
safer principles than in chie pat. Some Vhi Goverument, but in the unsav und
reference hs been mde o the expendi- principes upon which trade and com

Vure of last yenr, but 1 say we have no hope merce on he continent bave been con-
of opening hs Northwest Vo our people ducte for many years. W are complain-
unless we sacrifice our own tiews. If we de ing of depreesion in our trade, and what
fand ths construdtionof su e nwork a e th do we sec? Men without any means

,Georgian Bay Branch, and expenditures whatever having everv opportunity given
which are not neessary, tere is no hope them of getting large supplies from hs
that we shas be able to go on wit h the importers, and Vhscom.led Vo overimpor.
great developrent of the future. I hink mation. te resu t ba been ruin. If
We ought Vo lay down th o pincip e for you buy more than you can sell or pro -
the future that no expenditure should be duc more than yoii cau dispose of, yen
Made unlecs there is a prospect of a muet arrive at a period when there wili
corresponding increase of population, be no demand for anything you have
wealth and revenue in the country ; and produced or bought too largely for con-
then we need never be afrail of increasing sumption.
the publc debt il it is going to bring such Talking of free trade and protection
resuits. By such expenditures we shall leads us to ask what free trade has done in
flot increase the burdens of Ontario, be. other countries. It prevails in France,
cause they will be distributed over a a nation which bas passed through a
larger population. I hope the Govern. severe struggle and paid an enorm-
ment will resist all outside pressure, no ous indemnity. The secret of Fiance's
matter from what Province it comes, be- success is that her peoDle do not
cause if they yield to Ontario a grant of produce more than is needed, and be-

3
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cause her trade relations are so regulated necessities of the country. and meet the
that a man cannot become insolvent requirenents of immigration. 1 ara told
whenever he pleases. If it were so in thatemigration does fot go to the North
this country you would find that there West for want of communication,
would be fewer young men rushmng but those who say se do fot know
into business. As this question bas what they .re sr>eaking, about.
been brought accidentally into the debate, Erni ration flows rapidly te Manitoba,
I do not wish to follow it any longer. although we have w> direct conmunica=
The leader of the Opposition bas treated ten vt. The route via Thunder Bay, and
the Glovernment, very fairly. I don,>t think 1the route by Pembina, will furilish cen-.
that anything lie bas said wili require an: munication wliich w-'Il ho sufficient for
answer more then to say we desire, ycars to cooe te carry immigrante to the
generally speaking to mneet his wises. Notirwest ato a very low figure. Even
Saccept his speech as an indication t now, though we have many obstacles in

of lis desire te help the Govern our ay; oe are able to take emigrants to
ment in ail the god measures that wManitoba at much less than we cou .by
we intend to carry this session. RefEr- rail. When the two routes are completed
once lias been mnade te the steel rail pur- the Northest will ho far ahead of what
clise. At the time the rails were ou ght this couutry was for two centuries
their market value was lower than we had Poputien will llow there, becausA there
ever known it to lie before. Under the lis a place for it, and it will yet be the
impression that i would be safe to granary of America. To say we should
buy steel rails when they culd be de- build a through rail route to encourage
liveredp here cheaper than irn rails en gration, is something ne man ln bis
could lie bouglit before, we purchased senses would adivocate. Those gentlemen
wat would e required the year folovnwho'speak of ecouoniy asi ui to expend
ing. We lave bee» told tey are not millions in a region that wil not e in use
used. We require hem for the Pembina for many years ta come, and although we
branchand a large portion ef themu has have two routes by which we can bave
been sent there. acces to the country alrady. Th e people

ion. Mr. CAMPBELL-The hon. gen- of Manitoba do net ask us tae uild a
tleman cannot get te Pembina. tiriugh rail route. They say i would be

Hon. Mr. LE VELLIER DE ST. .TUST- wking tee nuch. Thy love the people of
We have reason te believe that the Canada, and desire te be united with tiem.
Northiern Paciie cmpasny will cmplete As te that matter o rails, b know it may
the small portion required t rdeach the b pleaded that we can get them at a
boundary line. Most ef the enibankment cheaper rate to-dlay, but it will be fouuîd
if the embina brai w las bee cton iana on that they were purchased
pleted, eld te rails can he laid wben the at a tiue when steel rails could be bouget
section south of the boundary lino is at the price formierly paid for Iran,
constructed. The Premier enquired f i amir dlivered mmediaey; and I
the Northern Pacifie Company where their thizik there are very few who would
road would terminate, and was infored snet ave avaaed tThemseves e that
it would extend te the beuydary. Imme. opportuty. Alnost a fourth e the
ditely an order was given te the n rails tnat were purchased wre used
tractors on the Pebbina branch te coin- on the Intercolonial, and think ne e
peste the grading ta thatc pint, tohiclî can . tlh complain because tpst une,
wH donc r st fal. We have every w ic as one of tl'e best on this conti-
expectation that the lino south ef nent, wai laid with steel rails. But e
the boundary will s n be completed, wil noto because I cannot, say that this
and if we were net ready te meet them, desirabe consuimation wu due to the
fault would ie founo with us for ret good policy of the members on the other
having the rails fer our track. On the bide f thae wIese; stili, it is fair t
sections of railroad betwveen Prince Ar state that 1 thin)k net one et the Prewier's
tburys Landing and Fort Garry a gooe mppbnents would endeavour te take undue
many o the rails wil sn a be needd. advastage of this matter cf rails.
ple outlay on this route las been repre. 'here was a sire last year, as well as
sented as a lavish ex penditure, but ie ah in s revious year , t efisot ieciprocal trade
know that i wi l furnih continuos steani arangements with our neigbouri, r od an
communication te Fort Garry, and that on. gentleman was appointed by the
muet ini ail probabiity serve us for iany overnment te see what could be donc to-
years to cone. It wilt be equal te a nl the ward accomplishidg that objet. Charges



Wer4 made against that gentleman with Very well; I ahail leave the mattr now,
regard te what were termed his peculiar 80 that it may be fully disoussed when that
commercial ideas, but those ideas were not opl ortunity arrives. I think A would
the cause of the delay, as ny friend from keep the House too long if I were to try
Nova Scetia would have us think. The te answer each observation made by the
cause was far removed from that. It was hon. gentleman. There seemed to be a
to be found in connection with the Com. pravailing opinion that the Address should
missibner appointed by the Dominion on be adopted according te tho proposition of
the Washington Treaty. When that the mover and seconder. Ha the hon.
treaty is examined a peculiar feature wiIl gentleman any objection te make againt
be noticed. On all general questions theresolutionsbeingadopteden bloc? The
when arbitration is needed it is provided hour for adjournment is approaehing, and
that three arbitrators shall agree ; but in we have no time te diseuss them paragraph
this instance that principle did not by paragraph. 1 trust my hon. friend on
obtain. If the decision was net unani the other side, and al the members of
mous the arbitration naturally feà to the tha louse, ill believe tht, if anything
ground. Well, the United States, taking lIas drpped from me which May have
advantage of this, have seen propcr te grated on their feelings, it was contrary t
dela tht aawhointme bsrai tlieir repoe- mY intention.
s entative, rendering impossible the arbit- lon. -Mu. SMITII-As reference has
rament of the question of indemhnity due been maie in the course of this debate ta
t the Dominion on account of Americans the coiinercial depressien, I cannotallow
fishing in our waters. Iave the Govern. the opportunity te pas H without express.
ment neglected any of their luties in tiis ing ny opinion that the present tagina-
particular ? Not at al. If reciprocity tion of trado is nt caused by a want of
hat been adopted when it na3 pro1 hed, capital, nor, ideed, by a want of ma-
it is likely that two.tbirds of the gen- terial. 1h cause, te a certain extent i
tiemen ou the oier side woul uave the want of confidence among capital
cousended the action. But, becuse hts. The pwlicy of the present Admi
the treaty did not succeed, owing t nistration bas heen ta discourage direot
sainy commercial dificulties, i is un- importation, which, I have n hesitation
reasonable te blame the Goven ent in sayng, as Leen almo t totally
for its failure. The moment we sa v there ruined by the policy pursued. The
was n chance te bring thi inatter of poverty in our cities, there s every ralow
compensation inte the recif rocity negy te believe, is directly caused by over-
tiations, freop that moment the over emgratin, but it has been aggravated by
mient decided te appoint an arbitrator to the almost total suspension of manufac-
determine the amou-t of idemnity gue tories in the country. The cause of this
teus. in view of this wofult I thik the is that we are net taking care of our own
observations of the ion. member against people. We are not providing ways and
is are worthless and without good I*ottndJ ineans fer using the capital of the
atien. tle i antir re ark winich Dominion ; but we are diverting labour
fesm from my on. friend, wht is aunay8 tm foreign wountries. There is certainly
what may to rai s tveet in bis demeanour, sométhing wrong, and tha Goverument of
te which 1 miust advert. lie was not jthe day ouglît te be able te put iA riglit
quite prepare.l te say that te caier- -it is noteuy place te do e. At ne
cal cribis was due te the Administration ; proviou tite i the history of h s country
ho was fair enoug h te me us that extcrnal -as poverty in the cies been a greatd
causes had induced it. but stiil he had te at prescr*t; and, ta counterbalance tat
bring in the charge of Iavish expenditures. 1 oay say at tier nover cas a time

arn sorry te have te confess tht we when capital was se abundant. Our banka
have made lavisl expenlitures," but are ful of mney, but the direct importer
they wore te meet the obligations in- is afraid te touch it, because ho dos mot
curred by the opposition. ae wee know what tho policy of the overnment
obliged te meet the xpenditure on laae may o in regard tre is tarif.
contract and ote seetinhi obligations The taking off of the differential duty has
which thy iulposed upon us. given great dissatifactien te the direct

uion. Mr. AlsBELL-ts e doeut a importera and t o a large clas ofthe
opportunity will occur durin the session people. That n p was thken without
When wy ho . friend can establis h what notice being givea to tiose who had in-
ho mayd. vestcd largely in direct importatien tr

lon. Mr. LETELL-ER DE ST. J T- ulis country. Our neiglibours would ot
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allow us to trade upon their terms, and
yet wetdopt tbis course; and I say more,
that the disarrangement of the tariff was
unwarrantable. This is especially notice.
able in the item of light wines. On a
wine which would cost 40 ets. at the
place of manufacture, our present Gov
ernment has seen proper to put a duty
of 75 per cent. The duty on a wine
which costs one cent more i% 150 per cent.,
while the dutypn ivine which cos t s $1, is
only 60 per cent., the duty on wine cost
ing $2 is 30 per cent., and wine costing
$4 has only 15 per cent. imposed. This
is a good instance of how trade matters
have been worked. The consuîmption of
light wines is acknowledged to be dis
couraging to the sale of intoxicating
liquors, but notwithsta'ding this fact, it
was deemed wise to impose this heavy
duty. The depression in trade is undoubt
edly to a great extent caused by such
measures. For instance, while speaking
on this subject, the business of HIay & Co.,
furniture mnaufacturers, of Toronto, who
used to employ 1,000 men, are now
employing only about one fourth of that
nuAmber. The reason for this is that United
States traders are flooding the country
with furniture,.which they sell for what
it will bring. Still in the face of these
facts there are those who wish to copy
England and establish freo trade. Hiow
long was England before she adopted free
trade? Not until,she became mistress
of the world, and was able to do it. But
here are we in a small colony with four
millions of people proposing to do that
which England has been working up to
for centuries. We are paying heavily for
emigration and bringing men here to starve
in the cities. It is heartrending to see
numbers of p'eople depending on the
charity of citizens to keep them froin star.
vation. I say that the country, notwith-
standing this aspect of misery, wis never
better prepared to improve her condition.
Merchants on a sound basis can get al]
the money they.want from the ban ks, but
they are afraid to move on account of the
unsettled policy of the Government anI
the present unsatisfactory condition oi
the tariff. As for keeping pace with the
United States by means of frec trade, ai
I should want, as a Canadian, is to be
placed on an equal footing ivith tha
country. There is no reason why we should
give them a differential duty; we lave
no cause to be afraid of retaliation. Whai
we want are able and good rulers who
have nerve to take this country ili hand
and protect its interests, instead of bowing

to everything which may bring the United
States down to what we require. Let us
take no violent course. Let us simply
take care of ourselves, and put on what-
ever the United States puts on. By so
doing we will keep our mochanics in this
country, continue our manufactories, and
utilize our abundant capital.

lon. Mr. DEVER-I think there is a
great deal in what the hon. gentleman has
said with reference to the formation of the
tariff. T'ho principle of the tariff would
seem to be to admit goods that can be man.
ufactured in the country and tax heavily
articles that cannot be manufactured in
Canada. For instance. spirits of all kinds,
tobaccos and cigars are heavily taxed,
while furniture and other manufactures of
this 'class are only taxed 17j per cent.,
which cannot exelude American manufac-
tures of the same descrip'ion.

Mr. SPEAKER thon put the resolution
which was carried.

NEW SENATOR.

Mr. SPEAKER then laid before the
louse a cer!ificate froin the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, to the effect that the
Cvernor General had summoned to the
louse Mr Gardener Greene Stevens,
Warden of the County of Shefford, Dis-
trict of Bradford, in the room of lon. A.
B. Foster, resigned.

The lIouse adjourned at six o'clock.

T UESDAY, Feb. 15.
The PRESIDENT teok the chair at three

o'clock, p.m.
Prayers were rea .
After routine-

RULES AND FORMS OF PROCEDURE.

The SPEAKER presented'a report, in
obPdience to an order of last session, re-
pecting the rules and forms of proceeding
of the Senate. le said-I have great
pleasure in siating that in the revision of
the rides, and in the compilation of the
appendix, I received very valuabla assist
ance from Mir. Lomoyne, Clerk of the
House, and Mi'. S'ulter, one of the junior
cterks. The chronological work referred
to, bas been prepared, and will be found
in the Appendi.%.

lHon. M'r. BOTSFORD-It strikes me
that the first course to pursue ivould be to
appoint a Select Committee to consider
this motion, and to report to the Senate,
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I find that His Ionour the Speaker, in
Proceeding on the resolution which I had
the honour to move last session, has fouùd
it neossary to extend the subject, and lie
has made several valuable suggestions.
lJnder thpse circumstances, I propose to
Inove, seconded by ion. Mr. Letellier de
St. Just, that the said report and papers
be referred to a Select Committee, com.
Dosed of the lon. Messrs. Scott, Camp-
bell, Bureau, laviland, Miller, ¿Seymour,
and the mover.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELIr'-I should appre
hevd that this motion should come from
the Government; that they should take
the initiation and responsibility of any
expense which the carrying ont of the

. suggestions of Mr. Speaker may entail.
lon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-

The Governnent will not decline the res
ponsibility. It was a matter of courtesy
that the motion was left to my lion. friend
who moved it last session. The Govern-
ment will show their readiness to meet
the wishes of the louse in compliance
with the order of last session. I believe
the members named on the Committee
vill he equal to the task, and tliey will be
able to investigate the mhatter in such a
way as to have new rules, orders and
references printed as well as reported. A
few dollars here or there in the matter of
printing is a mere bagatelle when we are
about to adopt rules to bind so impor-
tant a body as the Senate of the Domi.
mlon.

lon. Mr. MILLER-I should say that
the report ought to be printed.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD - I will with
draw my motion. I contemplated in
mnving the resolution that the report
should be printed.

lon. Mr. SCOTT -I have added a few
words to the motion " with instructions to
have such portion as they think proper
printed for the use of members."

Hion. Mr. AIKINS-There is nothing
pressing in this case, and I do not think
that the usual rule should be departed
from, of referring these papers to the
Printing C"mmittee, so that they can be
printed in the usual way.

The motion was carried.
THE LIBRARY.

A message was received from the Com.
mons informing the Senate that the lon.
Mr. Mackenzie, Right lon. Sir John A.
Macdonald, Hon. Messrs. Cameron (Card.
well), Cartwright, Cauchon, Cameron (On.
tario), iolton, and Tmupper. Messrs. Fre.
chette, Delormne, Mills, Young, Laurier,

Bronse, and Wright (Ottawa), had been
anpointed to assist the , Speaker in the
direction of the Library of Parliament.

RETURNS PRESENTED.

lon. Mr. SCOTT submitted a retur to
an address for fees or amounts received
from members of the Senate or House of
Commons, or others, in consequence of
the introduction of private bills, since
the 1st of Jariuary, 1874, to the present
time.

Also a return of moneys voted; all the
correspondence, reports and tenders re-
ceived by the Government with regard
te the beacon lights proposed to be erected
at Tadousac, in the County of Saguenay.

Also a return showing the nùmber of
appeals yearly taken te the Privy Council
from the Superior Courts of the different
Provinces of the Dominion, during the past
five years.

The House adjourned at 4 o'clock.

WDNESDAY, Feb. 16.
The PRESIDENT took the -chair at three

p.m.
Prayers were read.
After routine, the louse adjourned at

3.15 p.m.

TEURs»AY, Feb. 17.
The PREisDENT took the chair ab-three

p.m.
Prayers were read.
After routine,

TIIE DBUK LOADS LAw.

lon. Mr. KAULBACIH moved that an
humble address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor ,General, praying
that lis Excellency will cause to be laid
befcre this louse, all papers and corres.
pondence between the Government of
Canada and the Inspector of Customs for
the Province of Nova Scotia, or any of the
Custom iouse officers in the County of
Lunenburg, in the said Province, or any
other Government officials in r -lafion to
the violation of the Deck Lnads Law, with
Governmnent instructions, if aiy, to its
officers relative to the enforcemnent if saitd
law. He said-It may be r-membered
that when the deck lcads question was
under our consid-ration it was very stren.
uously opposed by many hon. members
from the Maritime Provinces, inciuding
myself. We believed the principle was
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wrong on which deck loading was sought
to be regulated. Tbat as well might wp
direct the height of masts or the quantity
of canvas to be spread-everytbing de
pending on the condition and build of
the ship; that our American neighbours,
not bound by the law, would be able to
enter our port s and take a large share of
our carrying tracte away froin us. That
such bas been the result,, is well known to
many of us, ani ought seriously to engage
the attention of the Government. It would
almost appear that the Government bad
taken this view of the case. It is at least
evident tbat Government officiais are not
very strict in the enforcement of the law.
Yet, in view of the legislation cf the Impe
rial Parliament on this matter, it is import
ant that se long as the present law stands
it should be enforced strictly. My object
in making the present motion is to brin g
forcibly te the notice of the Government,
a most flagrant, open and defiant violation
of the law in December last at the port of
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. This case is
within my own knowledge and observa-
tion, and my best efforts strenuously
made with the owner of the vessel and
the Customs officer, failed in preventing
the vessel from going to sea. The vesse)
was the three masted schooner Zebra,
about twenty years old, rotten and leak
ing, cleared by the Collector of Bridge.
water, an adjoining port, bound tô the
West Indies, said officer giving the capt ain
the usual certificate of proper lading,
when in fact the vessel's Ieck load of
lumber was about fourteen inehes over
and above ber main rail. Three of the

tcrew, knowing nothing about the condi
tion of this vessel, shipped at the Custom
louse in Lunenburg, were conveyed to
the vessel lying at Bridgewater, whicb
immediately proceeded te sea. The ves
sel, after only a few hours out of port,
leaked badly, and was then put back into
the port of Lunenburg. The three mon
shipped at Lunenburg then informed the
Captain that they would not go in the
vessel unless a survey was held, and
tendered their monthly advances, which
the Captain led them te believe lie would
accept and release them, but delayed until
the day he purposed sailing, and then,
under a warrant for deser'tion, had them
arrested and put in jait te await the
the sailing of the vessel. Thy sent
for me, and on hearing their coin
plaint I went for them to the Cuscom
louse officer who hadl shipped them,
where I met the Captain, and also the
owner of the vessel, and in their presence

stated the seamen's grievances, whioh
were not contradicted, the .Custom's
officer stating that he had seen the
vessel, that she had twelve inches of
lumber above the rai1, and that he had
alreadv notified the Captain and oyner of
the difficulties and penalties they were
under. The seamen then made formal
complaints, and had the necessary sters
taken to bave a survey of the vessel.
But before enquiry could be had, the
Captain, with the owner and protective
efficer of the port, endeavoured te take
the seanen by force on boahld the vessel,
and w'uld have succeeded had not the
populace interfered to prevent it, and the
jail was set on fire. Yet notwithstanding
all this, the vessel vas permitted-yes,
sanctioned -by the Custom House officer
te leave the port without bis clearance,
therefore without reducing the deck loat
and without a survey, the Captain even
taking the poor sailors' cloches with him.
in a case of this kind it is the duty of the
Government not only to make strict en
quiry, but te naký an example of the
narties thus grossly violating a law estab.
lished in the interest of protecting life
and property. I would like te know if
any cprrespondence bas corne to the Gov.
ernment in this matter. I ought to say,
in justice to the officer of the port of
Lunenburg, that I do not believe that ho
iatentionally erred, although he ouglit te
have botter knovn bis duty.

Hon. Mi. WILMOT-The point on whichî
I opposed the Bihl when it was before tho
Iouse last session was that it would drive
a very considerable amount of the carrying
trade of t'e Maritime Provinces to Bangor
and Portland, United States, and it lias
had that effect. It was entirely in accord
with the opinion expressed by the Board
of Trade of GCreat Britain that it would be
necessary, if tihat law was to be carried
out, that there shoulid be co-operation on
the part of the United States with the
people of Canada in order to 'make it
effectual, As the law now stands it is
simply turning away our carrying tracte
into the hands of the Americans. I re.
member the divigion on the Bill was very
close, and the consequences of its opera.
tions are exactly what we predicted at the
time. I suppose there are the same oh.
jections against Mr. Plimsill's Bill in the
British Parliament, under which I have
known several cases of extraordinary
hardship, where foreiga vessels are allowed
te carry 150 tons more load than Colonial
vessels of the same class. I am very
desirous te protect our seamon, yet the

Deck Loads Lawc.
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19a applies in such a way that it operates
unequalIy upon vessels of different con-
structicn, exactly as predicted by the oppo
Dents of the Bill.

Hion. Mr. PENNY-I am very glad to
find that there is one Nova Scotia advo-
Cate for this law regarding deck loads.
I have seen a great deal of deck loading
]myself, and I know that no heavily deck
loaded vessel c'an cross the Atlantic with-
out danger. It strains the stanchions, and
Imakes the vessel leaky when it lies over.
A law was passed some time ago in Eng-
land to prevent dec< loading, and that
law was subsequently repealed. I saw a
report made to Lloyd's the other day,
showing that during the ten years that
System was prohibited the number of
wrecks was very small, but after it was
again allowed, the number of wrecks in
creased, If the Americans continue to
allow dec k loading, we may lose a little in
cargoes for a time, but I believe that the
country which adopts this ruinous policy
respecting their shipping will eventually
suffer from it. I do not believe that deck
loads sahould be carried across the Atlantic

at least during the winter months.
lon. Mr. WILMOT-My lion. friend

misunderstands this case; it is not cross-
ng the Atlantic, but running to the West
Indies and southern ports.

Hion. Mr. SCOTT-There is no objection
to the address of my lion. friend passing.
1 am advisAd by the Department of
Marine and Fisheries that this Act has
been put in force in many instances. I
have just turned up the Act, and I think
my lion. friend belnd me spoke prema
tureiy. I find that the Act of 1873, I
(efining when ships shall be subject tc
the law, says: " When sailing after the
first day of October, or before the six
teenth day of Marci in any year, on a
voyage from any port in Canada to any
port in Europe, and during the voyage
while within Canadian jurisdiction." Il
also says: " When sailing after the fif
teenth day of November or before the
sixteenth day of March, in any year, on a
voyage from any port in Canada to any
port in the West Indies, and during thd
voyage while within Canaçlian jurisdic
tion." As I read the law I think that al
vessels leaving Canadian ports are bound
to conform to it, otherwise they canno
obtain a ce rtificate. Our law with refer
ence to deck loads is very much wide
in its provisions than the Plimsoll Act
One of the objections against the Plimsol
Act was that it gave advantages to foreigi
vessels, in their being allowed to tak

larger loads and not being detained in
port. Under our Portwarden's Act we
put the law in force to all ships alike,
and it has been found to work admirably.
I see it is announced that it is. the in.
tention of the Imperial Government to re.
enact the Plimsoll Bill. In the case put
by my hon. frieud, where he refers to the
evasion of the law by the master of the
ship taking out papers for a port different
froma the port to which he intended to
sail, and when he came back to a British
port he was liable to lose bis certificate,
i have no doubt had my hon. friend called
the attention of the Department to this
case, it would bave been properly en,
quired into. I think the law is an excel-
lent one, and I am sure, although Mr.
Plimsoll's Bill was passed last year under
peculiar circumstances, it would be utterly
impossible for any Government to repeal'
it, and the tendency will be to widen and
extend its provisions very much indeed.

The motion was adopted.

THE STEEL XAILS PUROHASE.

ion. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that au
humble Address be presented to His Ex.
cellency, the Governor General, praying
that lis Excellency will cause to be laid
before this iIouse a statement showing the
use which has been made of any portion
of the stecl. rails purchased by the Gov.
ernnent, and of the quautity remaining
unused to the end of 1875. In making
this motion he said:-It has been stated
that some of these rails have been used
on the Intercoloniall Railway. At the
time of the purchase of these rails my
attention was called to the impolicy of
the transaction. Of course we must givo
the Government credit for having pur.

. chased the rails with a good intention;
the price of rails was very low, they were
likely to go up, and they were buying on a
low market. But the moment they chose
to buy these rails, and the circumstances

. under which the country was plaeed at
the time, seemed to make the purchase
a singular one. The Finance Minister

r had been drawing a picture of a gloomy
e future for almost all the interests of the
- country, and more particularly the reve.
1 enue. In the face of such a statement
1 coming from the Government we find this
t purchase made - unnecessarily made,
- without reference to their being immedi-
r ately called for-a purchase apparently

decided upon simply because the article
l itself was cheap, and made without the
n the authority of Parliament. Under the
e circumstances I think the fullest particu.
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lars should be put before the country; and I find tat ho says tbat the lowest
wp should know hiow far 'these rails have tenders for the steel faifu were accept(-
been used, where they have been used, I think to the extent of 50,000 tons-at
and what quantity remains unused. If an average price, delivered in Canada, of
any remain unused the country is paying $3
interest on them unnecessarily. In addi- from wom they were bought and the
lion to this the rails were purchased on a prices. "Guest & Co,, LivErpool, will
falling market, although they seemed low (eliver 5,000 tons at $54 per ton; the
at that time. But it is contrary to the same fin will deliver 5,000 tons at
rules of Parliament to make such pur- $,5.24; Bbbw Vale Co., 5,00 tons at
chases merely because the Government $53.33; Mersey Company, 20,000 at
believe that the article is cheap, which, I $54.26 West Cumberland Company will
believe, was the leading motive in this deliverfrec, on board of a ve;sel at a port
instance. The rails purchased at $53 per in England, 5,000 tons at $48.67; and
ton could now be purchased at $13 per Naylon, Bergon & Co., wiil deliver 5,000
ton less, in addition to the interest on tons in the same mannerat these
those which remain unused ever since the latter rails being intended for shipment
purchase. to Bitish Columbia. The entir expendi.

lIon. Mr. SCOTT-There is no object ion, ture for steel rails, therefore, is $25665,.
of course, to the Address coming down, 500." Soine portions of these rails were
but perhaps it would be botter if ny hon. not delivered in this country, Consequen ]y
friend lad reserved bis criticisms tilt the I think we have fully explained that the
papers we re before the Ilouse. In the price was $49 per ton in England, not
meantima, on turning up Mir. Flemings delivered in this country.
reort, I Eand that the whole purchase nf lion. Mh. SChTT-Delivered h Mon
steel i-ails was made on bis recommendaf trealw I think.
io, and that the prioe averaged $49.41 lion. Mr. piEAD-ir. Miackenzie says

per ton. I quote f$om bis report:-" The delivered in Montreal they will co t $4
pi-ice of steel rails having faUlen to a Icw a ton.
rate, 1 deemed it my (Iuty to recommend lon. Mr. ScOt r-That was before the
lie Gicvernment to lay inpa supply without railCwere deliveLed.
delay- Accordingly tenders were called lion. Mr. RE o-I will read the words
for, and several contracs bave been temselves. fir They will be delivered i n
enrere into for the supply of 50,000 tors. $.ontreal." I think thats plain enough.
The (overnment bas, cosequently, se- Il(,rues$ & Co. Liverpool, ill delver ,00a
cured a sufficient quantity of the best tons at $:ý54.24.*" 1 tbink tbat's lain
steel rails to lay 550 miles at rates wbi$h enough. Tis is the best authority w can
average $49.41.' ILw-assupposed attdat giver for the statement mad e a day or
liie that the Esquimault and Nanaiiio tio ago. As to hat becae of these
laiw-ay i-ould be constructed, and part rain, at a future time, when the papers

cf the rails were sent there. Il was known are brought dow , we shait be better asi e
t1at, the railway between l>embina and to discuss t question. Contracts are
Fort Gai-y iuould be ready for the rails in only et for 372 miles of the road yet;
a very bhort period, and the irails for chat and Lo the Govern ent are going to
sectin would have been immediately ne- dispose of 50 miles of rails on that I
quired hadI the Company hhat owned the cannot underetand.
railway on the Ame-ican side been able ion. M . AIKINS-The statement
t g , onwith theextension cf theirine. made by the bon. Secretary of State is
A j>orticun, about 11,000 tons, was about calculated 10 mislead. the flouse. I find
trpe qpantity required for te Intecolo- tat the statement made in Mr.Feming s
siatl raiway, so that is reduced te repot is that tenders are asked for
amount unused to very siall proportions. 50,00 tons at rates which average 49.41
Tpn it. is expected that the rai s will be free on board in an English pot, wile
paid on be section bween Lake Supeeelor the statements made by My on. fiend
and bandowan neit sum er, seo that f om Belville are erfetly correct. The
the Gntire purchase will soon be abso-bed. impession left on thois Iloue by the uot.

dlon. Mr. rEAD-i fnd. that te Gov- Secretany of State is that the allegations
ernnient of the ay seply quote from of the bon. gentleman are not correct.
another autority f yom what b do. I Now, the eson. Sertary of State says a
quote froi lion. Mi. Mackenzie's own large nuhbei cf the rail wer used on
words on the floor of the Itouse as ne- e Intercolonial ailway, on the Cum-
corded i the oampard of last session berland branch, 65 miles. The fact is, if
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we take all these branch lines, there still ledge of the subject. lowever, the result
remain 165 miles of rails to account for, of the discussion was that on the one
and what the Government intend to do band we were told that rails could be
with that balance i car not find out. bougit cheaper, and on the other band

lon. Mr. ALEXANDER-This transac that the rails could not be bought so
tion of the Government certainly las oc- cheap. We hal, moreover, the quotations
casioned a loss to the country. It is an of the actual transactions of the Grand
exceedingly unfortunate one, and it is Trunk and the Great Western Railways,
only one of the many illustrations of the and in both cases the prices were higher
ruinous policy of Governments endea than those paHi hy Mr. MackAnzie.
Vouring to construct roads themselves 1Hn. Mr. WARK-It strikes me there
and operating them. I have no intention is one point overlooked in this matter.
or desire to impugn the motives of the The Government are not only finishing a
lin. Ministcr of~ Public Works in en- new part of the Intercolonial iRailway, but

deavouring to purchase rails at flling they are taking up old rails from that
prices; but if the amount of loss to the part of the- road constracted before Con-
country represents $8(00,00, two years' federation, and laying down steel rails;
interest included, it it will be very poor and no doubt the Government aredoing
satisfaction to the people of the Di minion, that with the rails in question. The Gov-
no matter how zealous the Premier may ernment purchased these old rails without
have been to save money, at a moment coming to Parliameût to have its sanction.
when we will be required to increase the It shiould be borne in mind that the Act
burthens of the people, that a large under which the Intercolonial Railway is
amount should have been thrown awav in constructed authorizes Commissioners to
this manner. The people will see that go on and purchase rails wiihout applying
the policy of the Government is a very to Parliament, and I have no recollection
unsound one, and I hope we shall very of Commissioners. having applied to Par.
soon find them taking a leaf out of the liament for power to make these pur-
book of older countries, and offering sub- chases.
sidies of land and money to chartered Hon. Mr. (AMPBELL-They were ap.
companies to . build , our railways. Or pointed for that purpose by Parliament.
if the subsidies of land and money are Hon. Mr. WARK-if ethe Commission-
insufficient, then let us agree to guarantee ers had the power to do so surely the
4 per cent. on any balance agreed upon by Minister cf Public Works, under whose
the Governm-nt and the contiactor. -supervision the work is being continued,
That will throw all the onus of these and completed, has the same powers, and
speculations in rils on the contractor, works under the same Act.
without having the Government shoulder lon. Mr. AlKINS-I should like this
such blunders, with a loss to the country. motion to be amended so as te show

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I believe the loss where the unused rails now are.
amounts simpy te the imterest on the Hon. Mr. SCJTT-I have no objection.
moüey.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-And the fall in Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I had hoped
the market. that the Hon. Secretary of State would

lon. Mr. PENNY-We had an election bave made some explanation with respect
in Montreal about four months ago, and to these rails. He told us that the state-
this question was brought up. A gentle- ment made on this side of the Iouse-is
man who madehimself verydistinguished an error; that the price is not $54, but
in the matter said that a very capable $49 per ton, which bas been shown, as
and well informed person told hini that we all know already, to be contrary to
he could lay down the rails at something the facts. I think under such cireum-
less than $54 a ton. Ie was asked to stances the House is entitled, at the very
mention the name of this gentleman, but least, to an explanation, or something
he was unable to produce bim. On the more-to an expression of regret that h.
other hand, we have the best authorities should have misled the House.
-I may mention Mr. Workman, who is Hon. Mr. SCOTT-i hope that my hon.
known as a large, dealer in iron-who friend is not serious.in-staling that I in.
came forward with their quotations, show- tended to mislead the House. Really, i
ing that it was impossible to lay them could not see the figures, and I hadto
down at the figures mentioned at that appeal to my bon. friend alòngside me.
time. I am not an iron merchant myself, (Here Mr. Scott read the quotétion from
and cannot speak with a practical know- Mr. Fleming's report againat inoluding the
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[SEATE.] Manufactured Goods.

words "lfree on board at an English lmported from the United States during
port.") this year. Our commerce is so consider-

The motion was adopted. ably affected by the trade of that coun-
IMPORTATION OF MANUFACTURED GooDs. try, that it would be very diflicult to meet

the ernbarrassment caused bv a large
lon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that an importation of these goods, if such be the

bumble address be presented to His Ex- real effect.
cellency, the Governor General, praying, Hon. Mr. WiLMOT-My hon. friend
that His Excellency will cause te be laid may treat as a joke my statement'of the
before this louse a return showing the gold being locked up in Potsdam. I am
general nature and value of all manufac- very gladn that I have an opportunitytured goods imported into Canada from i given mie to refer to this matter. as I find
the United States in the years 1 S73, 1,-'71 that the reporter bas misrepresented me,
nd 1875. In making the motion he I have ne doubt unintentionally, au it issaid:-That the manufactures of the extremely difficult te report figures cor-

country are in a very depressed state is rectly. i said that the general depres-
very true, but difference of opinion pre- sien of trade throughout the world was, in
vails as to the cause of it. One expression my opinion, from what I observed andwhich fell froi the hon. gentleman from read of the state of the money market in
New Brunswick, in the debate on the London and other countries, in conse-
Address, struck me as an exceedingly quenco of the payaient of a large war
no-vel one, and I am net prepared te ex- subisidy te Germîany by France in gold,press an opinion as te its merits, that the and the policy of Germany was te keep a
depression was owing te the locking up of large supply of gold at Potsdam.
a large quantity of gold in Potsdam. hat lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I understandis a novel reason to me, but there may be thataomething in it. If there is nothing in Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I say that thei, we should know it. My object in withdrawal of £216,000,O00 sterling, ormaking this motion is te get a returi to what the guarantee of the war debt isshow us whether there is any other cause, band whether that cause is that this Do- based on, froms the circulation of the
minion has been made a slaughter market mîoney markets of the world, has the
for goods from the United States. No effect f depresing the trade of the
doubt every now and then we do see sales wnrld.- I think that anybody that knows
of large quantities-that is with reference anything cf the trade cf Great Britam and
te localities-of goods sold at prices in- the continent of Europe, Germany, Indiafinitelyleso than s they ca be anufa- and otler countries, well knows thatfinitely les than they c n het onnufac- there has been a depression of trade alltured for in this country. Wbether orovi th 'vo'ld. Whien the circulating
not this has been done te any consider- oiv is basod upon gold, ch with-
able extent te account in any way for the indawal oia sura like £21 6golU sterling
present depression, it would be well toawa ot aesum like £216,000,00 ste
ascertain. It is really in the interest of and its being locked up in Germany mit
the country that we should get at the sersibly affect the trade of the whole
truth. if it cannot be shown that the 'vold If the lion, gentleman had read
amunt f igcaood ipe om the the Lîondon Economist lie would seeamount of go an porterd fion te weekly reports that gold was beingUnited States, and ulaugetered in ur bought up on Germany's account; if hemarkt accounts for the general depres- ]lad studied the tate of alfairs in thesien ,f trade, thon one ground is t a.rown Ulnited States he would find that a largeidee nd w. must lok furtier. w a ainount of the public debt of that country
preend that t he m ooie quick ly wecan was taken up by German capitaliste, andsoertain the resene the me e qrickiy these securities had been sent back te bewe cam apply the reniedy, whetl.er it is reulized on in the United States. la flot
in the locking up of gold in Potsdam, the the don. gentleman aware that there Is
shippingof goods froim the United States, been a di- hn gn l are tat te ha
or the want of a protective polley gener- bnîed daft cf gold fri-m Chanada te th
ally and permanently. I do not think it tates.durmg the past year?
would take much time in proportion te lion. Mr, AMPBELL-I don't know
the facto required. I suppose they will that there has.
be found in the blue books of this year, Hon. Mir. WILMOT-If the hon. gentle-
and al that is wanted is soine ex, man will cnly look at the official Gazette
part who can give us the amount of fur- - at the 1 ank returns-he will find that
niture, woollens, cottons, hardware, etc., the reduction of circulation of twenty-
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nine millions of dollars to twenty one PACIFIC RAILWAY EXPENDITURE.
millions hma been the consequence of it' Non. Mr. CAMPBELL moved than alon. Mr. ALEXANDER-The thanks a
of this Chamber are due te the hon. gen- humble address be presented to lis Ex.
tieman for hie remarks. He has taught us cellency the Governor General, praying
us that when a country is said to be pros. that His Excellency will cause to be laid
perous most of its industries may prosper, before this House a statement showing
but net necessarily all. For instance, at approximately the expenditure made on
present the agricultural interests are not account of the Pacifie Railway and its
suffering: we have had good crops, and branches, and the telegraph line proposed
the farmers are getting wealthy; but the i t be constructed in connection there-
lumber trade is in a bad condition, owing with, since the year 1873, and in general
to over production andl the depression in term the extent of work accomplishedm
the United States. Then, again, as we each of the followng disions, namely:
observe from our continuous rosperity. East of Georgian Bay, between Thunder
since Confederstion, our people have Bey and Fort Garry; between Fort Garry
shown more than due enterprise, and our and Pemba, west of Fort Garry and aris
expenses have been excessive. Frobably, of the lIocky Mountais, and m British
as a result of depression, our people are Columbia. He said:-I am aware tbat
now becoming very careful, and all these certain papers connected with the Pacifie
circumstances combined have caused a Railway will be laid before Parliament,
stringency, and manufacturers suffer. The but it is very often difficult to extract
object of my hon. friend in bringing this from documents coming before us in that
motion forward is te find out whether, in wy the exact information required by
addition to local causes, a very permanent Parliament. We know generally that no
evil has not also arisen out of our com money has been expended except the
mercial relations with our neighbours of cost of surveys between Lake Nepigon
the American Republic, who manufacture aud the Georgian Bay and between Fort
more largely han we do; and if they Garry and Fort William. A certain sum
cannot seIl their goods in their own mar- has been expended-I don't know how
ket they slaughter them in oura. I have much-but there bas been an amount
no sympathy with those who think tiat expended also on other sections, between
we ought te throw down our fences and Thunder Bay and Fort Garry, where I
let our neighbours coue into our pastures, underatand no work bas been doue beyond
while they prevent us by a Chnese wall Shebandowan. Then a large portion of
of protection from going into theirs. It the road bas been graded between Win-
ought te be the policy of our Government nipeg and Pembmna. Whether anything
and our Legislaturt ta see not only Our has been done west of Winnipeg beyond
agriculture prosperous, but to build up all surveying, I do not know, nor do I know
other industries. Agriculture alone ean- that anything has been done in British
not make us a prosperous countiy. If we Columbia surveys. I do not wish for
look at the United States and see the anything more than an approximate idea
marvellous results of taeir protective of the cost.
policy, and how they are excelling in Hon. Mr. ALLAN-1 think it is de-
their manufactures-sending cottons to sirable that the information should be
Manchester and Liverpool-we nay well, brought down te as early a date as pos-
as public men representing this Domin. sible. Every one perceives that thé
ion, study what should be the future coma policy enunciated by the Prime Minister
mercial policy of this country. I hope wlen he first tock office respecting the
there will be another opportunity pre. Pacifie Railway is net being carried ont.
sented, when I shll enter more fully. inHt lon. Mr. SCOTT--There is no objection
this subject, and I hope that we shall find to the Address passing and the papers
the feeling strong, not te raise monopo- being brought down ta an early date. 1.
lies, or te impose burthens on the People, think they will disclose the fact that the
but ta foster our industries and build policv first announced by the Pre-nier has
them up to the ratisfaction of all, without been carried out. The country was, com.
pressing on the farmers. paratively speaking, a terra incognita.

lon. Mr. SCOTT- The infcrmation Surveys and explorations had to be made
asked for by the lion. gedtlenan is con. in order te become acquainted with its
tained ih the Trade and Navigation le- configuration. We have lad large sur-
turns. Some time will be required te veying parties in Britieh Columbia, west
take out the items and clsssify thema. of the Rocky Mountains, through the

The motion was adopted. Manitoba counti y, and a lin. has bedn
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Iocated between Manitoba and Lake of
the Woods, and one between there and
Lac des Mille Lacs. The Government
have puahed on the surveys as rapidly as
possible, as they considered it would be
extremely unwise and injudicious, for the
sake of a gain of two or three years in
time, to undertake this great work with-
out thoroughly knowing the country cver
which they had to pss. The whole terri
tory is comparatively unknown. It bas
no population, and it therefore happens,
afterone lino has been laid down, another
and better one is discovered within a
comparatively short distance. It has
been thought, in the interes.t of the
country, that hasty steps should not be
taken in view of those ciicumstances.

lon. Mr. ALEXANDER - flow many
portages will there be between Sheban-
dowan and the Northwest Angle when all
the contemplated works are carried out?

Hod. Mr. SCOTT-I cannot answer my
hon. friend off hand. The probability is
that the road will run further than She-
bandowan; it will run to Lac des Mille
Lacs. It is proposed to construct the line
from Lac de Mille Lacs to Lake of the
Woods, but for many years the water
communication betweeen these two points
will be quite sufficient with the line con
necting with the Lake of the Woods west.
ward.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I have no hesitation
in saying that the water roúte is a mistake.
Any man who has been over it will come to
the same conclusion os I have.

Hon. Mr. CAMRBELL - I sce the lion.
gentleman from New Brunswick in his
place again, and i take advantage of bis
presence te say that i had no intention of
ridiculing the general tenor of his re-
inarks.

Hon. Mr. READ-I hope that this re
turn, when it comes down will give some
information regarding the Georgian Bay
Branch, for to my mind the (overnment
have acteca most unwisely in going on with
it without tne slightest information before
them. Wu used to hear thein say that no
contract would be given out until tlwy
had made exhaustive surveys ; yet we
know that the Beorgian Bay branch has
been awarded without an instnunental
survey baving been made over it No
doubt it will be revealed Lereafter that
the route will have ta be abandoned
entirely, and another chosen. , I have it
from these who have been over the line
that it is impossible to build a road over
part of the route selected.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-I think that the
Government are very lax in their duty.
Here is an hon. gentleman who says there
never was a surveyer over the route of
the Georgian Bay branch before the çon-
tract was given out. I am informed that
a surveyor was over it, and me should
have some information-from them whether
the survey was made with a theodolite,
and whether profiles were made or not.
I heard lon. Mr Mackenzie, in the other
Iouse, say there was a survey of it for a
trial line, but there might be short devia.
tions areund mountains. 1 know there
is a level country north of the line laid
down on the map.

lion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
The dovernnent thought it was uselees to
say that there was a survey when every
gentleman in this louse knows it.

The motion was adopted.
THE ExTRADITION TREATY.

Hon. Mr. PENNY asked whether any
steps had been taken te extend the pra-
visions of the Extradition Treaty?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It bas been the gen-
eral desire that the Extradition Treaty
should be of a very much wider cbaracter,
and very great progress has been made
year by year. The first treaty made at
the end of the lat century provided for
extradition in case of two crimes. Tifat
continued till the Ashburton treaty, when
the number of crimes was increased. to
seven. That was further enlarged by the
treaty of 1870, which I think was the lat.
The attention of the Imperial authorities
lias been drawn o the question, and do-
spatches have passed between the two
countries respecting cases which ought to
corne under a treaty of that kind.

l ion. Mr. MILLER-Is there any inten-
tion of going outside of the criminal
code ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No.
Hon. Mr. PENNY-There was a case

in Montreal lately of a man who took
sone $50,m) frorn a bank and fled to
the United States. lie could net be ex-
tradited, because the treatydid net pro-
vide for such cases.

Hion. Mr. MILLERZ-There was last
year a discussion on a motion of an hon.
gentleman in this louse to add civil cases
to the Extra-lition Treaty, which I think
it would be proper to pass.

The matter dropped.
STAXDING coOiIunTTBES., .

lion. Mr. MILLER tuoved the usual
formal resolution, for the appointment of
Standing Committees, which was carried.

Expenditures.(SBN ATB.]
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Hlon. Mr. WILMOT-It will be in the
recollection of this Hoeuse, that last ses
Sion a Committee was aþpointed for the
purpose of arranging for the rep rting
and publishing of the debates. Il y bon
friend from Cumberland was not present
An agreement was made with a certain
gentleman for the reporting, but no agree
ment was made with regard to the pub-
lishing. I beg to move that the Com.
mittee consist of the ion Messrs Aikens,
Bureau, Brown, Campbell, Dickey, Miller,
Penny, Wilmot, Letellier de St Just,
Alexander, and Macpherson.

The motion was adopted, and the louse
adjourned at 5 30.

FRDAY, Feb. 18.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

o'clock.
Prayers were read. The Senate sat for

a time with closed doors.
ý After routine,
TUE cOURTNEY BAY RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Iton. Mr. DEVER enquired whether
any immediate action will be taken by
the Government.in carrying to comple.
tion that portion of railway at St. John,
N B., known as the Courtney Bay Railway
Extension, which is now in a most unpleas.
ant siate of apparent abandoument, not-
withstanding the large a:ount of public
money expended thereon, and the great
desire minifested by merchants and
others for a deep water terminus at that
Port. In bringing this mo'ion up to-day,
I would point out to the Government
their late statement that the Intercolonial
Riilway would be in working order during
the coming summer; and as this exten
sion is a part, and a very important part
of that work, giving to it deep water ac-
commodation, I feel justified in callng
their attention to it, se that it may not
te lost to the Dominion by the insecure
state in which it is at present. Owing to
the fact that there is great scarcity of
employment at St. John at present, the
work could be completed at a great
saving to the country, and at the same
time 1e a great benefit to a large number
of laboring nien who are suffering in that
city these trying times. I thought, too,
that the neglect of public property like
this, after so much money has been spent
on it, is greatly to be censured, and I
cannot help thinking that the people are
quite right in their belief that the present

Government should complete these half
finished public works before commenoing
new sources of outlay such as the Georgian
B ty Branch Railway; the Supreme Court,
which might well stand bver until botter
times, in view of the manner in which ib
passed the House; the superannuation
and double salaries of officials, and the
steel rails contract, by which the con-
sumers of dutiable goods in this Dominion
have lost already some $700,000 or 8800,.
000, besides the balance of unused rails
now on hand as dead and falling stock.
But to proceed to the immediate object
under consideration, I would ask leave,
by means cf a local writer quite familiar
with this matter, to point out the great
cause for bringing this subject up, with
the hope that this valuable property,
costing already some $100,000 or more,
may not be allowed to remain any longer
as a shame to the men.who are being paid
well for looking after the interests of the
people and the public property of the
country. With reference to the double
salaries of officials, I allude to the super.
annuation of the warden of Saint John
Penitentiary-a gentleman quite capable
as any man in the Dominion to do his
dutv in that institntion, but who, to make
room for a friend of the Government, was
superannuated, and some $2,200 or pnore
per annum is now given for what would

e considered a favour to get permission
to do for $1,000 per annum, and which
amount the former warden only had for
doing the same service during a number
ofyears. I wilI read an extract from a
St. John, N.B., newspaper respecting the
piece of work in question :-" What do
the Dominion Government propose to do
with the piece of property known as the
Courteney Bay Raldway Extension, run-
ning from the Haymarket along the back
part of the city, past Union, Princess, and
a dozen other leading streets, to the
Barrack Ground ? Do they intend to use
it, or have they not abandoned it? There
is a Pplendid wharf structure, a mile or
two in length, built of the finest timnber;
the rails are laid nearly the whole dis-
tance; and the cest must have been in
the vicinity of $1 oO,000 -what's to be done
with it ? The Government are making no
use of it. They are not even protecting
it. The waves are undermining it, and
before many months this valuable work
will be a perfect wreck. The Goverament
and Common Council have been at log-
gerheadsrin reference to the corporation
land required for railway purposes at the
southern terminus. The Government, or
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rather Mr. Mackensie, will net reply to
the Council; will do nothing towards
bringing the negotiations te a satisfactory
conclusion. Representatives of the Coun-
oil interviewed Mr. Mackenzie on the
subject during hie recent visit, but al -
though the great man bad been se hand-
somely treated the evening before by our
citizens, without political distinction. he
would say and do nothing on a subject of
such local importance. Ile would hold
out no encouragement of a settlement.
Time is passing. The waves are destroy.
ing the works erected at such expense.
The Corporation are in a quandary. The
owners of property along what was ex-
pected to have been a railway extension
are perplexed. Everything is at a stand-
still, pending the movements of Mr.
Mackenzie, and presently we shall be told
that the approach of the Parliamentary
session will preve>t the Minister from
giving the matter his attention until next
spring, when the tides and the stormes
will probably solve the problem, t the
great lis of the Dominion Treasury and
the great -disappointment of the citizens
of St. John. It is stated as a reasonable
excuse for delay, that Mr. Mackenzie is
overworked, that his health is bad; but
he still retains both the Premiership and
the Department of Public Works, unwil
ling to part with either, and apparently
unable te find talent in his party fit te be
entrus.ed with either, outside of himself.
So the public works of the country are
left to take care of themselves, the people
being in doubt as to which is the lesser
evil-to suffer from Mr. Mackenzie's
delays, or te suffer from hie mischievous
activity. Perhaps, on the whole, the
waves and the storms are the most mer-
ciful of the dispensations. At all events,
the railway extension will probably be
left to their tender care during tbe pres.
eut winter and coming spring, and it is
bately possible they will be kinder te St.
John than there is any hope of Mr
Mackenzie and his party proving. There
waar indeed, a hope that the Government
press would say something on this subject,
but even in this direction all hope is
fled."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT -This work would
have been built many years ago but for
th, desire of the city of St. John to make
a large speculation out of the Dominion
Government. The Government male an
offer of $20,000 for the piece of land re-
fused, but the city of St. John demanded
$100,000. The gap between them was
very wide, and so no arrangement was

come to when the change of Government
took place. Since then the Minister of
rublic Works bas decided that the old
site is not the best place for the terminus,
and as no other selection has yet been
made, it is net thought desirable to com-
plete the extension until the best location
is decided upon.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-Do I understand
the hon. gentleman to say that there are
no means by which the lard required can
be taken by arbitration? The City
Council are and have been quite willing
to accede te this position.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I have mentioned
the circumstances te my hon. friend as I
have gathered them.

Hon. Mr. DEVER-I would like te
have a distinct answer from my hon.
friend as to whether the present Govern-
ment have realiy abandoned this piece of
work or not. If they have, we should
like te know it; if not, and the only difm-
culty is a difference in the price of a
portion of the land, we are willing that the
Government shall take such portion as
they require at a fair valuation by arbitra.
tion, and in that way we hope the Gov-
ern ment will do somethingdecisive instead
of allowing a piece of work costing $100,.
(0), to go te ruin.

Hon Mr. SCOTT-I have given the
fullest possible information in my pos-
session-that the city of St. John wanted
te make too much of a speculation out of
the work. I believe it on the authority
of a gentleman from that city who knows
all the circumstances. Pending the selce.
tin of the very best location, nothing will
or can be done.

The motion was carried.

THE PARLIAMESNTARY BUILDINGS.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD moved that an
humble Address be presented te lis Ex,
cellency the Governot -General, praying
that his Excellency would be pleaed té
cause te be laid before this House, *
detailed statement shewing the total
amaounts expended on the grounds and
fences in front of the Parliamentary
Buildings from the first day of Januarv,
1870, te the first dy of January, 1876,
with the estimated cost of completing
the same ; also, a detailed statement
shewing the total expenditure on the
neiv Library. distinguishing between the
expense of the outward construction andl
the cost of completing the interior, during
the sa-ne period; also, a detailed state-
ment shewîng the total expenditure on
the aduition te the Western Depart.
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Mental Building, with an estimate of the
amount to complete the same. Hle sald
-I do not intend to make any lengthy
statement of reasons why I think it neces-
Sary to put this notice of motion on the
minutesbut I muet say I think it necessary
to call the attention of the Government,
hon. members. and the country to the
very large outlay that has been made on
the several subjects which I have included
in my notice. It will be obvious to all
members who come here session after
session that works have been going on
since the firet session of Parliament here
after [Confederation; that costly plans
have been adopted and changed, that
large sumo of money have been ex
pended, and that this expenditure is still
going on. My object is to have in a
succint form the aggregate amount that
bas been expended on these grounds and
buildings. The Goverbment -adopted a
certain plan with respect'to the grounds;
they were levelled and prepared with
compost, trees were planted, and
walks laid out ; subsequently another
plan was adopted, the trees were removed,
the grounds were changed, and more ex-
pense was incurred. Tbere appears to be
no system, no matter what (overnwent
in in power, and the expenditure on these
grounds and buildings seems to go on
perpetually. I have heard it stated that
Mr. Marshall Wood had prepared a
scheme and an estimate for the grounds
that was, to a certain extent, adopted;
then it was changed by the present Gov-
ernment, and another plan was adopted,
showing a want of system. In reference
to the library, hon. gentlemen will see
it is a mont magnificent building, but I
may say that I fear- that its utility bas
been sacrificed for architectural effect.
The building is a very beautiful one, but
when the book shelving in in, there will
not be sufficient light.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon, gentleman
says that large expenditures have been
made in laying out these grounds in front
of the buildings. The plans were changed
at tae time the Government came into
power. We found that not a contract,
but half a contract, had been passed to
level these grounds, so as to adapt them
to plans proposed by Mr. Wood. The
expense in carrying out that plan would
hav" bnen in the neighbourhood of half a
million, so that it was abandoned, and we
only levelled the ground and placed a
wall in front. As to the library, the de.
feet in the plans ha& been oertainly ob-
served by many other persons, that the

light is insufficient, but this was the plan
adopted long ago, which had been exam-.
ined by competent persons, but it was
only when the work was finished that the
defect in the lighting of the building was
noticed. There is no objection to the
address, and- I hope the hon. gentleman
will tind that the expenditure has been
within the limit of the esimate.

The moticn was carrried

• GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH RAILWAY.
Hon. Mr. READ moved that an humble

address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that His
Excellency will cause to b. laid before
this House copies of al correspondence
between the cor tractors of the Georgian
Bay Branch Railway and the Goverument
since the date of the contract. This
motion is one of great importance to the
country. I think when the papers come
down we will find that the great trans-
continental railway, that bas beenso much
talked of, had better b. reconsidered. We
have seen it in the papers, and ha,.
heard it from other authority, that the
branch line about to be built to Frenoh
River is to be materially changed from
the route laid down by the Premier, and
the cost will b. a great deal more than
Government has anticipated. The papers
tell us that the contractor requires quite
a different bargain from what he com.
menced upon. Not only does h. require
a larger bonus, but, as far as I can under-
stand, he requirep a change of route and
grades, as the road cannot be built where
it is laid down on the western end, the
country being a tract of mountains, rocks,
and ravines, impracticable for railway pur.
poses. We are told that the terminus la
to be located twenty-six miles up French
River, instead of at the mouth, and that
locks will have to be built at the mouth
of the river, to make another " water
stretcb," so that it looka like as if the
people will have to be amphibious to
travel from one side of the country to the
other. We are told also, that the eon-
tractor wants the money oonsideration
changed from $10,000 to $15,000 per mile,
with an increased giuarantee of interest.
I hope when these papers come dowin, it
will b. found that the Government have
taken action to stop the waste of publia

.money in this direction. I think that
this application for better terms will be a
good chance for the Government to get
rid of this contract, and save a large
expenditure of money on a usele0 under.
taking.

Buildngs.1ýarliamientary
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Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- I am afraid we
shal not be able to arrest the Govern-
ment in this wilful waste of money. The
proposed road is entirely unnecessary, as
we alreadv have communication between
this part of Canada and the Georgian Bay
established by two or three roads. Why
the Government are constructing this
piece of railway now I cannot undei stand,
especially during the present condition of
the revenue. There are already the Mid-
land Railway, the Northern Railway, and
the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce roads
running towards the Georgian Bay.
The Government announced as their
policy that in building tihe Pacific Railway
they would avait themeselves of the navi
gable water stretches. If such is their
intention, why build this road when there
are ample railway facilities from this part
of the country te Georgian Bay already ?
The road is not necessary to establish
communication with the fertile territories
of the North-West, as they car be reached
by the roads that already exist. The
Government show themselves te be incon-
sistent in this matter, and I wish I could
induce them te abandon the enterprise,
as it is no gain to the country.

Hon. Mr. SCOTTl'-rhere is no objection
to the address. My hon. friend will
recollect that when this policy of the
Government was announced that a
through route from Quebec te the Geor-
gian Bay, Montreal and the city of Ottawa,
through the Ottawa Valley, was contem-

pated. The hon. gentleman seems to
ignore the fact that there is any other
country in Canada than tbat in the West-
ern part of Ontario. It was at one time
the policy of the Government te establish
water communication between Montreal
and the Georgian Bay, about twenty years
ago. It was discussed in Parliament, and
a very considerable appropriation was
made for the commencement of the
work. The Chats Canal was commenced,
but it was abandoned again The late
Government entertained the same policy
of a railway through the Ottawa Vaille,
as a continuation of the North Shore and
Northern Colonization Railways te Lake
Nipissing. When the papers come
down I shall be prepared te discuss the
question as te whether the Government
are wise in following up the lino of policy
which they previously announced. lhe
interests of the country denand that
public works should go on, and net t at
expenditures should cease, when this
erisis came. If we had stopped expendi-
ture on public works, where would the

financial institutions of the country be, of
one of which my hon. friend is the head?
Where would the credit of the country
have been if the Government bad arrested
these works ? If they had done so. their
policy would have been condemned from
one end of the Dominion ta the other.
Any one who looks at the trade and navi-
gation returns, will see where the embar-
rassment of trade is; it is only two or
three classes, the mercantile and manu-
facturing, that suffer the one from over
importation, and the of h-r froim over pro-
duction. The other classes of the commu-
nity are in a sound condition, and before
twelve montbs are past the commerce
will be in its normal state again. I
Ihink that it would be very unwise te
stop the public works because there is a
financial depression.

Hon. Mr. (AMPBELL-Who suggested
such a course?

lion. Mr. SCO TT-I think the hon.
gentleman suggests i t when he says we
should stop the Georgian Bay Branch. I
think it would have been highly repre-
heneible if we had stopped this or any
other public works. As far as the Georgian
Bay Brsnch is concerned, it has not added
te the financiil depression, as the Gov-
ernment have net contributed one dollar
on it te the contracter yet, se that can
have nothing te do with it.

lion. Mr. ALLAN-My hon. friend
does net suggest the stoppage of public
works, but the real point is that we are
all anxious te see direct communication
established as soon as possible between
this part of the Dominion and British
Columbia. The fundamental principle
laid down by the Government in their
Facific Railway policy was that tlzey
would net expend one shilling of inoney
for railwavs where they could take ad-
vantage of the water stretches. If the
country was in à flourisbing condition,
with plenty of means at hand, I dare say
it would be a very good thing to build the
Georgian Bay Brancb, but we can hardly
smy it is a part of the Pacifie iailway, or
that it is justifiable to expena % very
large amount of money in carrying a
raimway track tbrough any part of t.he
country where it is net at present re-
quired. That is where the whole difficulty
lies. If we were convinced that it -was
absolutely necessary te build tbis road to
èstablish communication wilh British Co-
lumbia, there could be ne objection to
it.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-This Dominion is
composed of a considerable extent of
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territory, but the people of Western On.
tario seem to think they are Canada, and
if anytbing turns up in favour of the
Ottawa district, Western Ontario is always
against us. I want the hon gentlemin
from 'Toronto to bear in mind that this
Ottawa Valley is of some importance to
the Dominion, and as we contribute a very
large amount to the public exchequer,
we are entitled to some advantages in
the expenditure of public moncy. We
had the same opposition last year on this
railway scheme; and now when there is
a hubbub among the supporters of the
Government about a speech delivered
by the Postmaster General at Argenteuil
-a speech that sbould never have been
noticed at all-some of us seerm to think
that we wil add to their troubles by
opposing this Geor2ian Bay Branch
scheme. If the route of this railway
is to be changed to a position a little
north it will be a saving of money, and
it will lead to the very same spot where
the route of the road proposed by the
late Government was located. If locks
are put on French River it will give navi
gation to Lake Nipissing, wbich will
shorten the roid. I hope the Govern-
ment will not abandon this route. If
there is a better route, adopt it, and I
believe the good sense of this House will
support the Government in carrying out
its construction, as the people of the East
have as good a right to have this road
built as others to have money expended
in the western part of the Province.

Bon. Mr. PENNY-IL seems to me it
would be very much more convenient to
have the papera brought down first, and
then have the discussion on- the subject.
We are drifting back to the beginning of
this question, and I maintain that Mr.
Mackenzie's policy from the first was to
build this road as the shortest route of
communication between the lakes and
Montreal. He brougbt his scheme before
Parliament, and it was passed in the
Commons and in this House, and endorsed
by the people. I contend that the road
in built in the same direction as the one
projected by the late Government. No
matter·which side of the Ottawa it is on,
the direction and the expenditure are
the same, and I think the whole of the
Province of Quebec would be very much
dissatished if some of the Pacific Railway
was not built through the Ottawa Valley.
The first idea in the organization of the
Northerm Colonisation Railway scheme
was that it should connect with the North
Shore road from Quebee, run up the

5

north shore of the Ottawa to this city,
when it would cross the river and extend
on to Georgian -Bay.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-If we did
wrong in -iuthorizing this road, I think' t
is only right that we should reconaider
it. When the error was. discoveréd it
would have been a very wise thing of the
Government to have reconsidered the
matter, and see whpther it would not be
better to save the mdney for the preset
Inall the discussions I have heard on this
road I have not heard any gentleuen
speak of the traffic that ia to support it.
Usually when railways are projected. and
money is to be spent, statements of the
trafflio tbat exista or will be created by the
road are submitted. I have heard
nothing of that kind in this case, and I
do not believe, myself, that there is any
traffic, or that there will be any trafmo for
the read when'it is constructed, if ever it
in constructed. As for local t iafmo, le
timber, as long as it lasta, wil form some,
but as soon as the timber is exhausted, as
far as my information of the country goes,
there will be no other freihts to carry.
It should have been regarded more a
local road than a 'Dominion road con.
structed by the Dominion, for ià bas
to national characteristic whatever. At
is just such a road-with this difference,
the county is not no good-as la being
built by local companies in Ontario, as.
sisted by the counties, townships, au vI.
lages, according a the people are lg4r.
ested in it. They understand yer7 4 the
advantages of railways in getting tbo**
produce carried cheaply te market, qad
they contribute in the form of bonues,
and after that come to the province ad
ask the Legislature to assist, and tat is 
the principle on which this railway
should be built. It i well k.oyn
that there are no municipalitiqs te
contribute bonusesa in this route, but
thre are wealthy gentlemen interested in
timber limite who are better able to coM-
tribute money than farmers are. It -i
really for the benefit of the people who
own these timber limita that the road is
being built, and not for nationalintres(.
I should like- any gentleman t'teilf iùif
the road was constaucted to-maorrow,
where any portion of the trafo ho support
it is to be found. I conide it a perfet
waste of money.

The motion was adopted, and the
House adjourned at 5.5 pym.
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MoNDAT, Feb. 21.
The PRESIDENT took the Chair at

3 o'clock.
Prayers were read.
After routise,

TiE GOVERNMENT DEDGE " CANADIAN'

Ho. Mr. KAULBACH moved " That an
addreus be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that His
Excellency will cause to be laid before
thi House a statement shewing the work
performed by the Government steam

edge Canadian, during the past year,
with total coSt of said work, the harbours
dredged, with the quantity and cost of
the work in each harbour, the number
and elusifioation of the crew, and the
wages paid to each of them. Also, the
quantity of coal consumed by same
dr.dg. on each work, when and by whcm
supped, and the cost per ton or caldron.
Aio if any extra bands bave been em-
ployed on any of the works or in the ser-
vies a pilote or otherwise, if so, where;
the eivice was performed and the wages
paid." I make thie niotion with the object
of ascertaining whether the dredge has
been doing work commensurate with its
ability and the expenses attending the
same. I am of opinion that when the
statement sked for comes before us, the
oontrary will appear; and tblat the Gov-
erament wil be called upon to see to it
hereafter that more work is done, and at
a leus cost. I had hopes that the harbour
of Mahone Bay would have been dredged
lut year, as the rising importance of that
port justified the early performance of
the work. The late Government sent
an engineer there, who reported no fa-
*ourably that everything was arrangeto
have the work performed speedily, and
onumenced immediately after the dredg.

ing of tûe next harbour (Lunenburg) was
completed. The work at the latter place
lest *utumn was but partially done, when
the dredge was ordered to Yarmouth,
notwishstanding a large and influentially
signed petition was sent to the Govern-
ment, prayig that the dredge remain
until the w6rk was finished. Lunenburg
harbour is usually free from ice in winter,
and tlh work commenced would have
beeU continued to completion. The con-
trary is the ease with Yarmouth. Little,
if anything, can be done there this winter
to advantage, whilst time and money are
being wated; and Mahone Bay now
seemn farther from being dredged than it
vas two years ago.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is no objec.
tion to the address, but my hon. friend's
complainte are not indicated by the
language used in his notice; therefore I
am quite unable to give explanations
until the ground of complaint is brought
forward. The particulars asked for in the
motion will, of course, cone down.

THE POSTMASTER OF SICKVILLE.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD moved "that
an humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governir General, praying
that His Excellency will be pleased to
cause to be laid before this House, copies
of l reports and other documents com.
municated to the Pont Office Department
by the PoSt Office ILpector for the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick,as the result of
the officer's investigation into the conduct
of the Postmaster at Sackville, together
with copies of any certificate of character,
or recommendations in fav>ur of such
Postmaster." During the last year there
were vry serious charges made against
the Postmaster of the larga and flourishing
village of Saekville. These charges were
of so grave a nature that the Department
found it necessary to cause an investiga-
tion to be made by the Iuspector. I am
aware that last summer an investigation
did take place, and perhaps the docu-
ments were furnished to the parties
implicated, but as regards the result of
that investigation, the public have not
been informed. Of course there is a large
population who are interested in the
office being properly conducted. I need
not go into details that have come within
my own knowledge, and will defer making
any further remarke until the papers
come down, when I shall have something
more to say on the subject.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
I do not know whether the papers alluded
to are in the Post Office Department, but
if such papers exist they shall be brought
down, as i have no objection to the Ad.
dress.

TUE NORTHWUEST TERRITORIEtI.

Bon. Mr. GIRARD .moved that an
humble Address be presented te His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, praying
that hie Excellency will cause to be laid
before this House, copies of ail instruc-'
tions to the honourable Alexander Morris,
Lieutenant Governor of the Northwest
Territories ; aiso copies of ail Orders in
Council relative to the said territories
ince their organisation, and not already

published ; also copies of aIl reports and
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official correspondence between the Lieu.
tenant Governor and the Dominion Gov-
ernment from the date of bis appointment.
It is not from a simple motive of curiosity
that I am now moving this address ; it
was in 1871, that an Act was passed for the
government of the Northwest territories.
By that Act it was provided that a Lieu-
tenant Governor would be appointed for
the administration of justice in those
territories, and to establish ail laws
necessary for the peace, order and good
government of ler Majesty's subjects
and others therein, and for that purpose
he would receive the assistance of a
Council not exceeding fifteen and not less
than seven persons. It was also provi-ed
that aIl laws and ordinances so to be
made should be laid before the Houses of
Parliament as soon as convenient after
they were framed. By a subsequent Act
passed in 1873, it was provided that the
number of Councillors could be augment-
ed to twenty-one; and we see by the
preamble that under the preceding Act a
Council of eleven had been appointed
with certain powers, which had been de-
fined by an Order in Council in that
behalf. By- a subsequent Act passed
during the sarne session, 36 Victoria, ch.
34, a great step was made to complete,
the organization of the Northwest ter-
ritories. The Lieutenant Governor and
his Council could paso all laws neces-
sary for the administration of justice,
in these territories, in the limita assigned,
by an order of the Governor in Council,
and the Governor in Council was em-
powered to make such laws and provisions
as the Lieutenant Governor in Council
could do. By subsequent legislation iA
was provided that every law made by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council may be
disallowed by Governor in Council within
two years after its passing, and every'law
made by the Governor in Council was to
be laid before both Houses of Parliament,
and in both cases such laws, as evidence
of being in force, had to be published in
the Canada Gazette or in the Officiai
Gazette of Manitoba. I know that from
time to time the Members of the North.
west Council have been called togetner by
His Excellency the Lieutenant Govern-
nor, to fulfil the responsible duties at-
tached te their position; and I think
that they have acted conscientiously and
honestly -at. leait their services have
been acknowledged by the Lieutenant-
Governor. At a late meeting, when mak.
ing an enumeration of wbat had been
done by the Council, he made it in a way

that I will ask the indulgence of this
honourable House to mention. I will
read a few words from the speech freom
the Lieutenant Governor during the last
session of the North West Council, in
October last:-" Though you hal many
difficulties to contend with, you au-&.
mounted most of them, and will have
the gratification of knowing that you, in a
large measure, contributed to shape the
policy which will prevail in the govem-
ment of the Territories and the adminis.
tration of its affairs." I take the liberty
te refer to the subject as jussification of
the work that these men have done for
the best interests of the country; and I
hope that if the motion is granted-as I
expect there will be no difficulty-it iul
show what has been done. Of the work
done by the North.West Council, nothiag
has been published according to law, as
far as I have been able to ascertala,
aithough the whole Dominion is inter-
ested to know what has bom aoooe.
plished for the improvement and the
development of that vast British anadia
Empire of the West. If there is fault
anywhere we ought to know who is re
sponsible; for, before long, under a lam
passed during lat session, a new orgami-
zation will take place.

Hon. Mr. SUIIERLAND-I would add
a word or two in explanation of my hou.
colleague's motion, especially as 1 do apt
doubt that most hon. gentlemen are avare
that the mover of the reolutios was
himself a member of the Northweas
Council, and no doubt felt some de oy
in bringing forward this motion. I wvold,
therefore, beg to *ay that the thsank ef
the country are due to the Lieutemant
Governor and Council for their efforts in
ckganizing that vaut Territory, and muai
taining the good order that has vailed
during their administration. e effeet
of their labours is the only means I have
had of judging of what they have done,
as I have never seen any of their Aeta
published. I would say, au my hon. eol.
league has just referred to it, that the
thanka of the country are due te the
gentlemen of the Northwest Counell, for
they have never been paid for their aer
vices.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST-
I have rio hesitation in saying that we csa
grant the two first demands, but as to the
latter portion of the resolution, it would
extend over such a large area that v.
cannot grant it. It would be the hitog
of the Northwest Territories which would
form a very Voluminous duet, te.
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lengthy to be printed in the papers. As brought in by the Government last ses«
to the observarions of my hon. friend sien, as tbey received the assurance that
about the work done by the members of the future of the North-West was such as
the Nortbwest Council in the actual organ would warrant the expenditure, including
ization of the Northwest Territories, I will the salary of the Lieutenant-Governor
not say that those gentlemen wbo were and bis secretary. But the $10,000 for
entrusted with it have net done their such salaries was merely the first expen-
duty, but I suppose that the hon. gentle- diture: therewere te h. buildings, and sub
man has seen from the Speech from the scquent expenditure that was-inevitable.
Throne that papers respecting Manitoba When we reflect that the eivilized p-pu-
will be brought down. I can seo no ob- lation of Manitoba and the orth-West
jeotion te granting the address, if the is only about 0 5,000-equal te ene of the
hon, gentleman will strike out the last ordinary counties in Ontario-the Govern-
portion of the motion, and let the two ment of suoh a territery is expensive even
first seotions stand, as they are sufficient at present. The thanks of this House are
to ge the. whole intoroation needed. due te the Goverement that tey bave

Hon. Mr. GIRARD-My intention was net taron on the country ts additioenal
to kwat hadbeen don.witareferenceexpendtu re, until we see mu .more
to the Northwest Territories, net te ex- rapidproress in th e settiement ep the
tend to the. Province of Manitoba Nort West. It would he totally différent.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Di& ST. JUST- if the pelicy of the Geaverument was a
I do net se any grave objection te the 1vigrous on . I have ne faith that their
papers eing brought down, except that policy will leac te the rapid settemet of
il wil likely b. a bulky correspendeno', that country. When they enter upen
ad the. Cosmitte. ona Printing will find expenditures that are premature aod un-
it too large for publication. Some of the necessary, and fear te undertake neces.
eepoudence lis ne great bearing on sary works, I tavo nu hope of rapid ex-
thequestion, and would b. of ne publie pansion and growth. If there was a more
uterest. It nigbl b. preferable if thea vigoreus policy on the part of the over-
ton. genteman would go with my bon. ment; if they showed faith in the future
fHn. M. Gcretary of Stati, wbo would ôf th h c ountry by oonstruhting a throug
t doubt show what correspondence rail route frw Thurder Bay te Fort Garry,
mgbt or ghrt not be given n toe re- we sabuld soon see a large population
port flowing intot ttht territory; and d believe

Hon. Mr. CTL-There is a very large this could be accomplished without in-
ptiol oie tb u correspondence tt au- creasing t publie burdens; because we
not be of am msible interet. should tindffrin duci expenditure a pro-

ton. Mr. AL i SAoNER- I have ne portionate inrease of population and
doubt t t w atever t he. gentleman revenue.
wihes te have brougt dowu will be of ion. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JaST-
neest It igh v.e eunfry. i cannt The communication which my hon.frien

. en opportunity pus without ackn.-v- say is sf desirable i th almot in existence
l.dgi-ig that credit is due te the Govern at present. lie says Ilif there was rail.
ment of the dy for net having availed way communication frin Lake Superior
tiemselves of the power given te them ry te antoha, if our lakïs were coerd
Porliament t. at sesoion, te throw uon with protellrs te carry i;migrants, ie a
the cuntry th- expeese f a Governmgt vr short tie wo would have a irge
for tin Nothe West Terrincriep. 1 art sure sing !rtihn ptc that country, an a
tnt members of botss i louseb wilne h Governinent woud then be eicessary."
always ready te acknewledge careful W. have aiready large steamers on the
management of the h finances of tbe co v. lakee, which ar carry any vuather of
try, a d the Government are in ts case n t EDuluth, and ther is railwa
entitled te the thanks of the country. omunication pt thic way froin there,
did net thiink it wass wise on their part te exeopt a short distance, te Fort Garry,
Pag that measure ia t seEion. We ail an that He is not completd is net the
know when a Gverument obtains pover faut om the Governent; but thi surair
th establish a separate Govtrtmet in link will be firished in the course of
any part f the Dominion, wth corres- twelve months. 1 think the ho. gente-
pouding patronage that ny number of man if h.had loeked at tus fact, woul

thdatmmbers of bothHoes will be Governmen woldtenbanc ssay.

awys area putoby ackntedgerappoint net have discredited wat heme n s
meae The Sonate could net ta -e the sad at first. c certainly have te tbank
responsibility of objecting t the mensure the ion. gentleman for hs kid remarks
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in the beginning of his speech, but the
conclusion is not un acceptable.

Hon Mr AIKINS-I quite sympathize
with the hon gentleman from Manitoba.
It wotild be of great interest to the public
to have the information required pnb-
lished. From what [ have seen and what
I have heardl, the exertions put forward
by the members of the Northwest Counicil
for the purpose of controlling not merely
the Indians, but the entire populatior,
have added greatly to the progress of the
country. In looking over the papers re-
quired, I think it is desirable not to cull
them too closely; let them be brought
down, and the committee can decide what
papers should be printed in the interests
of the public.

PROTECTION.

Hon. Mr. RYAN presented a petition
from the Dominion Board of Trade, pray -
ing for protection to Canadian manufac-
tures.

THE CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.

Hon Mr. REESOR presented a petition
from Robert Campbell, of Whitbv, Onta-
rio, praying for an Act to dissolve his
martiage wito Elisa Maria Byrne, for
adultery with one George Gordon. The
certificate of the service in the case for
the respondent was also subuiitted.

Hon. Mr. REESOR-I beg to move that
the witness in this case be called to the
bar of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-As it is known
that a number of gentlemen of this House
carnot take part in suc.h proceedings as
this, I might suggest that these motions
be carried on division.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I agree with the re-
marks of the hon. gentlemn ; it is the
course usually pursued.

The witness having been brought to the
bar of the liouse, he was examined as
follows :-

Witness-Erastus Francis Howard, of
the township of Vhitby, County Ontario,
Sheriff's bailiff.

Hon. Mr. REESOR-Do you know
Robert Campbelil, of the township of
Whitby, in the County of Ontario, tho
petitioner for an Act of Parliament for
divorce froin his wife ; and how long have
you known him?

Witness-I do know him. I have
known him for about twenty-ive years.

Hon. Mr. REESOR-Do you know
Eliza Maria Campbell, his wife, formerly
Eliza Byrne, and how long have yon known
ber; and have you kuovtn her intimately ?

Witness-I do know her; have known
ber from lier childhood upwards; have
known ber intimately previous t> and
since ler marriage with Robert Campbell,
the petitioner for the B11 of Divorce, up
to the time of ber leaving the care of the
said Robert Campbell.

Hon. Mr. REESOR-Iok at this paper
marked " A." Did you serve a copy of
the same on Eliza Maria Campbell; and
if so, at what time, at what place, and
under what circunstauces?

Witness-I served a copy of the notice
of the writing now shown to me, marked
" A," on Monday, the 5th of July, 1875,
upon the said Eliza Maria Campbell, at
the house of her mother, Henrietta Byrne,
in the town of Whitby, County of On-
tario, Province of Ontario, by handing to
ber (the said Eliza Maria Campbell) a
copy of the notice in the writing marked
" A," which she then and there received.
I at the same time told her that the
notice was a notice of application for
divorce on the part of her husband; that
it was served at the instance and request
of her-said husband ; I also told ber the
notice was published in the newspapers
of the said town of Whitby, and at the
village of Oshawa, in the said County of
Ontario, and known respectively as the
Whitby Gazette and the Ontario Reformer.
Said Eliza Maria Campbell then told me
that she supposed she must receive the
said notice, as she had received the other
-meaning a similar notice wiLh which
I served ber on the 8th of July, 1874; 1,
therefore, on the 7th of July, made a
memorandum on the back of the said
notice, mirked " A," of the time, place,
and particulars of such service, which
memorandum is now handed in, marked
-' B."

lon. Mr. REESOR-Evidence of ser-
vice hiaving been received, I beg that the
witness be allowed to withdraw from the
Hlouse.

The witness withdrew.
lon. Mr. REESOR-I move that the

petition of Robert Campbell, praying for
a divorce, be now read.1

The petition was read, and the louse
adjourned.
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TuUsDan, Feb. 22, 1876.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p.m.
Prayers were read.
The House sat with closed dcors until

4.15.
After routine,

TUE CAMPBELL RELIEF BILL.

Hon. Mr. REESOR infroduced a bill
for the relief of Robert Campbell, which
was read the first time.

The House adjourned at 4.30.

WEDNE8DAY, Feb. 23.
The President took the chair at three

o'clock.
Frayers were read.
After routine.

THE EASTERN RAILWAY EXTENSlON.

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved I that an
humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, pray
ing that His Excellency may be pleased
to cause to be laid before the Senate all
correspondence between 4he Dominion
Government and the Government of Nova
Scotia, and all orders in Council relative
to Eastern Railway extension in that
Province," He said that the subject of
Eastern Failway. Extension, in Nova
Soctia, had been brought before the
Senate two years ago, by the hon. second.
er of the present motion, when Senators
from Cape Breton had an opportunity of
placing their views on the question before
the country. The opinions he had then
given expression to had been confirmed
by subsequent events, and lie believed
were to day endorsed by nine tenths of
the people immediately interested in the
subject. He wouldexplain for the benefit
of hon. gentlemen not conversant with
the matter, what was meant bv his mo-
tion. The Government railways in Nova
Scotia extended eastwardly as far as
Pictou, or rather New Glasgow, a distance
of about eighty miles from the Straits of
Canso, which was about half way between
the present railway terminus and the
magnificent harbour of Louisbourg, des-
tined in the near future to become the
Atlantic terminus of our railway system.
An agitation has heen going on for years
to secure the extension of the roat1
from Pictou to that port. The people cf
Cape Breton and Bastern Nova Scotia

claimed, and justly claimed, that the
completion of this work was due to them
from the country. They believed that
while they were called upon to pay their
their share of public improvements, such
as railways and canals, in every other
portion of the Dominion, they had a right
to receive some consideration from their
rulers for their own iieglected condition.
They cannot understand how millions
can be so easily voted for subsidits to
railways and canals in some places, when
nothing can be secured to improve
their own position and give them con.
nection with the rest of the world. Was
it because their country was not worth
consideration ? That man knew little of
Cape Breton-its great and numerous re-
sources-its geographical advantages--who
woul 1 besitate to say that in proportion
to ares it was the most valuable piece Of
territory in this Dominion. No man
valued British Columbia more highly than
he did as a portion of the Confederation,
but he considered that Cape Breton was
worth ten times as much to the Dominion
as the Western Province. Yet their
public works. their much needed railway
and canal, had been in the past things of
little solicitude to the Government. He
hoped a different policy would mark the
future. The people of Cape Breton de..
sired the completion of a railway fron
New (ilasgow to Louisbourg as soon as
they could get it, and he contended that
it should be constructed as a portion of
our inter-oceanic highway. But as it did
not appear that the Government of the
day could b. induced to favour that view,
he supposed they would have to be
satisfied at pesent with a railway to the
Strait of Canso. That could be acoom-
plished at once with merely nominal
assistance from the Dominion Govern.
ment. The Local Government vere "Il
ing to give a fair subsidy to any company
agreeing to extend the railway to the
point named, and there were parties
ready to build the road to the Strait, if in
addition to that subqidy, the Federal
Government transferred to them, the road
from the Intercolonial Junction at Truro
to New Glasgow. As that portion of the
lino was not a source of much profit to the
Government, they would really be giving
nothing, or at least would ba losing
nothing by the transfer, for which the
local t3overnment had been in communi.
cation with tnem. The Dominion Gov-
ernment were supposed to have favour.
ably entertained the proposition, but the
gift had hitherto been clogged with con-
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ditions that rendered it valueless. These Victoria or Cape Breton should not consent
conditions were that the company should to the expenditure of a single dollar for
complete a railroad ail the way to Louis railway on the Island looking in any other
bourg; otherwise the transfer would net direction than Louisbourg, until that road
be absolute, and uniess absolute tiie pro- in completed. . They should not dissipate
perty would be worth nothing as a securi- their resources in building useless
ty on which to raise money. No company branches ending nowhere, for every dollar
can be found at present to accept th thus spent would lessen the ability of the
terms of extension to Louisbourg. None Province to assist them, %ne weaken their
could be found during the past two years, claim hereafter for the extension of the
and as h. had predicted then, they had main line. A brunch lino to West Bay,
just lost that much time in obtaining the in the Bras D'Or Lake, was spdken of, but
road to the Straits of Canse. lie trusted when St. Peter's Canal was enlarged that
now that ail parties would look at what would be the natural channel of access
was practical and possible, and not delay to the inland waters of the Island. An-
or endanger it by seeking what was neither other scheme was a branch lino to
the one nor the other. He trusted that the Whycowmah, but this was more absurd
Pictou road would be given absolutely to than the other. Either of these roads
any parties contiacting to build a railway to would c ast a large sun of money, and
the Straits. If anything else were done, would b- useless half the year when
further delay and disappointment would the Lakes were frozen. A new ele-
be the resuit. It had been msinuated ment of discord had been startei in
that neither the i'ederal nor the Local regard t) eastern extension by the
Government were sncere in their efforts advocates of White Hayon as the ter-
for eastern raiiway extension in Nova minus of our railway system, but sait was
Scotia, and that they attached conditions, likely to be harmies he wouli not say
to every scheme they agreed to tbat they much about it. Ail the railways in Nova
knew would defcat it. He would be sorry Scotia had been built by sections -- the
to believe that, but rather contended that roaï to Pictou was first finished to Truro,
their sincerity should be judged by what and some years after extended to New
might hereaiter take place. But it was Glasgow. The sane was the case with
said that some sectionilism was a gain at their western linos. That policy had
work, and that some parish politicians in been so successful that the people of Cape
Cape Breton were endeavouring to get Breton would see the wisdom of adopting
taeked on to the main line to the Straits, it in their own case. If they could not
a branch to their own doors, or as near get ail they wanted at once, they would
as possible. He could understand the content themselves with wiat was within
enemies of Cape Breton playing a game of their reach for the present. What ho
that kind, arousing sectionalism to defeat thought thut at least three-fourths of the
the whole enterprige, but ho could not people of Cape Breton wanted the Goy-
comprehend such narrowness and short ernment to do, was to hand the Pictou
sighseduess on the part of its friends. Branch over to any company that would
There was only one course either practi- complete a railway to Port Mulgrave
cal or patriotic at the present time in the or any other suitable point in the
true interests of Cape Breton, and that Straits of Canso, with a steam ferry at the
was to bond ail their energies to secure strait. That was what was wanted, pure
the railway to Port Mulgrave. After they and simple, nothing more or nothing less.
had got that far, then they could ail Anything else, however plausible or
unite in seocuring a railway to Louisbourg. advantageous apparently, would be at,
No county in Cape Breton was more tended with no practical result, and ho
interested-not even Cape Breton county trusted that both Governments would
-in having the road to that port than show by an honest ani common sense
the county in which ho resided, as policy that they desired a praatical
the lino would run almost through result.
Ibichmond, and nothmng could induce lion. Mr. BOURINOT-MY hon. friend
him to forego the construction of has spoken so fully and mo well on this
the whole road, except its immediate im- subject that I have very few remarks te
practicability. While, however, it was offer, but as I have taken a deep interest «
wise to take the road to the Straits as an in this question. not only here but in the
instalment, when they crossed the Straits Legialature of Nova Scotia, I entirely
of Canso, they should keep their eyes concur in the viewa of my hon. friend,
steadily fixed on Louisbourg. Richmend, althougb, two years ago, when the question
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came up here, I certainly was opposed to
the railway extension being prnvided for
only as far as Canso, to which my hon.
friend has referred. I did so, because I
thought if thé arrangement was made to
bave the line extended only to Canso, and
not to Louisburg, it would be likely to re
main so for a long time, and there was
then a company desirous to take it up and
build it from New Glasgow to Louisburg;
but they did not curry ont their pledges
for resons I will not enter upon at present.
We all know that the Local Legislature
passed ameasure to aid this line of railway.
It was not done for the purpose of building
it but simply to gain certain votes in the
Bouse, and the Act on the statute book
proves the fact. When I saw it first J
perceived the object. With regard to
Louisburg we all know what it has been
in the past, and what its commercial
importance may be hereafter. Its pro.
gres may be retarded by present legiela-
tion-with its magnificent harbour acces-
sible at all seasons, and the nearest to
Europe, it is only a question of time-and
I think, therefore, it is as well entitled to
aid from the Government in connection
with the Intercolonial Railway as any
other portion of the Dominion. The
present Government have been building
and aiding many railways with the public
money, and they bave alto expended
millions on canals for the purpose of
developing the resources of the other
Provinces of the Dominion, while Cape
Breton is entirely ignored, left out, and
not even thought of. It is true it is said
there is expenditure on publie works in
Cape Breton, but what are they ? Only one
work, and that expenditure was inaugura.
ted by the late Government and continued
by the present in the barbour of Ingonish.
That money is thrown away. We ail know
how inany years we have been wait-
ing for the enlargement of St. Peter's
Cânal, but as I have a notice on the paper
on this question I will not bring it up
now. I appeal to the gentlemen of this
House to see that justice is done to the
Island of Cape Breton by this Government
and by the Government of Nova Scotia.
When I spoke on this question two years
ago I stated that when we came into Con-
federation it was for the purpose of get
ing the justice fron the Dominion that
we failed to obtain from the Province of
Nova Scotia. I hope the Governmentivill
give the matter tbe serious considera
tion and take care that the rame justice
il extended to us all that is extended to
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories,

British Columbia, and Prince Edward
Island. We do not demand more; we are
not unressonable, but we demand justice.

Hon. Mr. ARCHIBALD-I think the
best thing, as we cannot get the road to
L.ouisburg, is to take it to the Strait of
Canso. I 'am sure that the road can be
completed to the Strait, but I have my
doubts, like ny hon. friend, that it cqn
be carried any further at present. We
bave been allowed to stand in the cold
long enough, waiting not only for the
action of this Government, but of the
Government of Nova Scotia, for the East-
ern Èxtension, whila the Western Exten.
sion has been carried as far as Yarmouth.
I hope that when the section from Iew
Glasgow is transferred to the company
who will engage to build the Extension,
there will be in the agreement a provision
binding the contractors to put a suitable
steam ferry on the Strait of Canso. I do
not believe the Government of Nova
Scotia will give any grant for that, and
the company should be compelled to put
on a steam ferry, so that we eau cross the
Strait at all seasons.

lon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
-There is no objection on the part of
the Government to accede to the demand
for these papers. I hope that when the
papers are before the House every one of
us will be in a better position to discuss
the question. The Government have taken
cognizance of this matter already, and it
is not their fault that something bas not
been done : it is on account of internal
difficulties in that section of the country
that the road bas not been completed.
There is no difficulty in the way of the
Government handing over the sèction
from the juretion at Truro to New Glas.
gow. The Government have been en-
deavouring to find out how they could
place the road in a way to utilize it to
the greatest benefit of that section of the
Province, and we have been told by many
people that the Local Government are
unwilling to grant a subsidy to extend it
to Louisburg. The building of the road
does not depend entirely on the Dominion
Government, but it depends more on tie
Local Governnêrt.

lon. Mr. MILLER--There is an A et on
the statute book granting $6O000 pýer mile
towards it.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
If the local Government ara taking au
interest in the niatter to facilitate the
opeiing of the road, the responsibiiity
% ill remain with ther ; we shal certainly
place no obstacle in their way.

Rastern Ry Éxtension.
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Aon. Mr. MILLER.-Tben I undeistand
that the responsibility of requiring any
further extension than taking the road
to the Sti-ait of Canso will Test with the
Local Govèrnment. .

ion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
I do not go as far as that. I say it will
rest with the people of vour Province and
their Government, inasmuch as the Gov-
ernment seem to be ready to grant a sub-
sidy for its continuation towards the east.
When the papérs are before the House it
will be more easy to discuss the question.
However, the Government have ne inten-
tion whatever to prevent this little section
from being handed over for the purpose
of assisting the extension.

Hon. Mr. SOTI'-My own impression
of the former discussion on this subject is,
that in granting the line to New Glasgow
a condition should be attached that the
extension should be carried on to Louis -
burg.

Bon. Mr. MILLER-I was opposed to
that, for the simple reason I beheved no
contractors would be willing to accept it
on that condition. However, I do not
believe the Government were liable to
censure for affording the opportunity to
aîry contractora who would be willing to
undertake the extension to Louisburg.

lon. Mr. SCOT '-I believe that within
the last two years s'proposition was made
by a company to extend the road to Louis-
burg, if they could get control of the sec-
tion from Truro to New Glasgow. I think
the offer was made, and an attempt was
made to float the scheme in the English
money market, but it failed.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I understand the
reason of the failure was that the time
was too ahort. With respect to the road
from Triro to New Glasgow-fifty miles,
the property of the Government-when it
is handed over to a company to ensure
the extension to the Strait of Canse, I
hope in the arrangement for transfer the
(ovetnment will see bat the public in-
terests are protected ; that the use of the
road shail be continued, and that it shaU
not be handed over to speculators Lefore
the extension to Canso is insured.

The motion was carried.

MARINE 4BLEs.

Hon. Mir. XAJLBACHI moved "Tha
an humble Address be presented to Hit
Excellenoy the Governor-General, praying
that His Excellency will cause to be laic
before tia Bouse copies of all paper
sind correspondonce between the Govern
ment and the 'Direct Cable Company,

the 'Anglo-Americat Campany,' and al
other Atlantic Uble Cotpmnieas àinhe the
lst October, 1873." It moat be fresh in
thi minds of every honourable gentleman
present the animated discussion w. had
last session on the Government Bi ien-
titled an "Act to regulete the constide-
tion and maintenance of Marin. Eleetriê
Telegraphs," landing on oue shores. It
seemed tha- the legislation ot the Goverr-
tment was inspired in the interest of a
company known as the ",Direct Cable
Company," which cor pany, in the pte.
vious session of Parliament, sought fr
itself similar legislation, and circam-
stances justified an impression that some
gentlemen now in the Governmient bàad
some interest in stimulating the legisla-
tion of last spring. It was apparent that
at every step in the progrea of the Bil
the Government not only consulted With,
but was dictated to by, the aid oompany.
It is currently reported that a scheme hua
not only been outlined and promulgatè4
but circulars explaining have been issued,
for ths fusion mnto the Anglo-Atieican
Company of the Direct (able Compaty.
It is well remembéred that the pronioteirs
of the latter company impressed the ides,
not only on the public, but on some hbon.
gentlemen here, that they *rere anima ted
with the desire to promote. the publio
interest in cheap telegraphy, and by h.
aid of the Government Bill Iermasent
cable competition would be sedured.
Now, it in just possible that the analga-
mation of the two companies my noi
take place; but this much appeau certaite
-they have clutched at monopoly rates,
and united as te tariff cha es; aud whilat
the Government seemi y Qohatnl d
the cause of full ompedtiA, dgd
ing rights and the eredt of the ceuutry
abroad, created a greater monopôly than
previously existed, The Direct Câble
Corpany showed by their prospeotua
that one shilling a word would ,ild a
ten per cent- dividend. Why do they now
charge seveity.five cents? It wl be
remembered that many of us last sessiW
prophesied this result, and moved tIhIt
the maximum rate to fifty sants « irdd
which we haye reason to beliet th Goy-
ernment would have agreed to but for the
influence of the Direct Cable 'O=pany.
It is to- be hoped that idtil not appear

s that our Governnent Of so much pro-
fessed purity have, through any influgene,

[ brought about the present gigantio moe
i opoly. I do not know what crre«poF-.

denoe the Govrnament have on Btik
matter, but I hope they ca4 ohab tIAt
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gone of' them are peruonally interestéd
in this Company. Wi4h the consent of
the House, I will add the words, 4 Also all
correspondence with reference to the
extension of the Direct Cable Company's
line over the Dominion."

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I may state that
the AngloAmerican Company have issued

. pamphlet on the subject.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There is no objec

,tion to the Address, and I beg to assure
my hon. friend from Lunenburg that no
,nember of the Government has any in
trest, directly or indirectly, in the line.
Ibey favoured the construction of the
une, with the view of cheapening tele-
graphie messages over the Atlantic. The
moment the cable of the Direct Cable
Company was able to remit messages the
sates of ocean telegraphy were brought
Aown, and the very day the Company's
cable'was broken, in December last, the
'ates ishot up at once. Twice since then,

the cable bas been broken near New-
foundland, and I saw a proclamatior,
offering a considerable reward for the dis-
,covery of the perpetrator of the break,
for it was broken twice near tie same

iorst, in nearly eighty fathoms of water.,
vidence was found in both Instances
hat the epble was broken by an anchor

dragged across it. I think if the hon,
4exiteman will consult the. commercial
Maprs for the last few monthi, he will i

nd that on both occasions when thel
àble was broken, the Anglo-American

.Company raised their rates. The Direct
Cable Company lost £ 100,0(0 sterling in
repaiting the breaks, and, from what I
bave read, they suspect foul play. I do
not think that there is any amalgamation
between the two companies; the terms
of their charter prevent it.

ion. Mr. KAULBACH-Do I under-
stand iuy hon. friend to say that there
has been no arrangement of rates between
Ah0 two companies?

lion, Mr. MILLER-The hon. gentle,.
man whohas just·spoken bas stated that
an amalgamation bas taken place between
the old company and the new one. I
presume be ha. not made that statement
without so;ne authority. If anything of
he kind has been done, 1 do not know

what to say about it; if there bas been
any such amalgamation, and I can find
any language to use against tihe new
oOppy stronger than I express-d
mmPiii the old one, I will employ it.
Î£b 1" did not know dbe campany
whenltli ýere, passing the Bill laat ses,

gen. il befy g ipilgi

a tery important public benefit, and a
very large majority of us supported it on
that 'ground. It is very well known that
in this House the Government have not a
political majority at their back, and the
Government was supported in this meas-
tire by a large number of hon. gentlemen
who differ from them on generàl ques-
tions. I iwas disappointed, I must confess,
to hear that some arrangement was made
between the two companies as to their
tariff, and if it bas been done, it leads to
amalgamation, and to all intents and
purpos-s, the Direct Cable Company, in
view of their professions a year ago, have
been guilty of a fraud on the country.
Hon. gentlemen who supported the
measure believed that the policy involved
in it was a sound one. and beneficial to
the people, in cheapening telegraphie
communication between the two conti-
nents-a step in the civilization of the
day. Lt does not follow from that we are
responsible for what bas taken place, or
for any breach of faith with the côuntry
by the Direct Cable Company, if any has
been committed or was contemplated. I
know that some gentlemen say we did
wrong in not fixing a maximum rate for
messages. 'the reasons why I did not
agree to it were these:-In the first
place, we were assured by these gentle.
men tbat competition would eventually
bring down the rates for messages te 25
cents per word, and if we fixed the maxi.
mum rate at 50 cents per word, it would
be an inducement for the company to
keep it at that. Another reason was, we
werg told we were interfering with the
vested rights of the 'Anglo-American
Company, and au agreement was entered
into, that if any vested or legal right
was invaded by the Government, the
company would have the right to petition
against it for compensation at that rate.
Independently of that, I think the true
principle is competition, and it did for a
time àeduce the rate to 25 cents, but to
suppose that anything more than a mis-
carriage bas taken place with regard to
the operation of the Bill, is as far as I am
prepared to go.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I was not in my
place when thediscussion a rose, and I
should not have arisen at ail, as I thought
it well to leave the question in the ha"ndi
of the gentleman from Nova Scotia, hid
it not been for an observation of my hon.
friend who bas just sat down. I am not
surprised at the indignatiqu e bas shoewn
at tan imputation th#t, there bas been an

tsapalgamnation of .t e tyrv QÔWpanies, a< I
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boleve my hon. friend [-Mr. Mitler] was moment the Direct Cable Comauy r"
perfectly sincere in his advocacy of that duced their rate' to 25 cent. per word,
bil. I will do him that justice; and I they redueed also; and the monent the'
think he wIll say that I opposed it foi Direct Cable was broken, they 'put'their
equally conscientious motives. Nor will rate up to 50 cents. The point of the
I say one word to show to this House that thing is this: it is perfectly understood
what i then predicted has since taken in London, that some three months ago
place. He has appealed to the hon. tbese parties were working under au
mover of this resolution to state on what arrangement for a uniform tariff, which
ground he believes there is a substantial was to give us, instead of a 50 cent, a 75
amalgamation of the two companies. cent rate. I do not wish to go into the
Having been in London for the last four matter with a view to create any discus.
or five months, I saw it stated in the sion, but simply to rIake au explanation
columns of the limes and the Daily News with r«gard to that point. As to the
that there was a working arrangement of other point, my hon. friend bas pressed
tariff between these two companies, and so mueb, I eau only say that the legia-
that statement was uncontradicted by tion itself, we must all admit, has not
eituer. This substantiates what I heard been a uccess. i am not, therefore,
my hon. friend from Lunenburg state. surprised that this resolution has been
This legislation was presented tq us as a seconded by an hon. member [fMr.
measure for the purpose of insuring to McFarlane] who voted for that bill. The
the country cheap ocean telegraphy, and legislation bas not been a succeas, and I am
i t was on this account those who would sorry to say more, I am afraid it bas don*
otherwise have opposed it were content no good to the credit of this country abroad.
to accept the bill. If there bas been any [ am obliged from my own experience
underatanding between the two com. to know and state that it has doue injury
panies since then, and instead of a 50 to similar undertakings in this ountry,
cent tariff they are having 75 cents, and aud I fear it will be very difEult to float'
at one time as high as a dollar, the Gov- any undertaking that cornes from a pri-
ernment has been defrauded. This is vate source on the London market. I
one of the possibilities that were sug- am not here to raise the ghost of a past
gested might occur. What was the fact? discussion, but simply to state melancholy
It is quite true, as my hon. friend the facts; at the same time, I trust that thm~
Secretary of State bas stated, that the correspondence that bas been moved for
moment the Direct Cable was out, that will show that theGovernment, at leat,
moment the rates sprung up; and why bas endeavoured to take care of the in.
was that? We must do justice to ail terests of the country, and that it is not
people. The reason why the rates were their fault if the legisiation has failed, and
put up is perfectly natural and plain. produced a combination of the two com-
The Anglo American Company had re- panies.
duced their tariff to 50 cents. lon. Mr.WARK-It was fully explainéd

Hon. Mr. WILMO V-And wby ? to us on the Comnittee, that whon one Of
Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Because they had the Anglo American Company's own linos

gone on reducing it from year to year, from broke, they were forced to raise their
twenty shillings until they brought it down tariff, not with the view te increase their
to four a word. They then reduced It to income, but with the view to shut out
two shillings. My bon. friend (Mr. Wil. a class of correspondeuce not of pre.
mot) says they did it for fear of competi- emiinent importance, and give accommo
tion ; but I think when this question of dation for business messges. This i. th
confining the limit to two shillings was reason given to me-a very satisfaory
unier discussion, the opposition came, reason-why, on one occasion, when therÏ
not frcm the Anglo- Company, who were was no competition, it wu in the.iuterest
wiling to accede to it, but from the of the business men of both continents
other Company, and no wonder my that th'e tariff should be raised to relieve
hon. friend's suspicion was ai oused when the cables of important correspondonce. -
ho saw the Direct Company, with a tariff Hon. Mr. WILMOT-[ think that the-
of 25 cents in their prospectus, refusing to reason given by my hon. friend front
accept a 50) cent tariff as their limit. Cape Breton is conclusive to my i
The Anglo-American Company very nat, and it causes me to change my opinioâ
urally said, if we have got to fight tbl: from that which I expressed in the Conf
thing out, we are forced into it, and we tnittee that there was a prospect of or1j
muat fight it out to the bitter eúd. The Sequential damages being charged saái
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tWhi oontry if w. fdxed a limit for mes- a attement ihich w. cennot allow to go
sges. But, entirely regardless of one abroad uncontradicted-tbàt this affair

or the other, I am of the same bas been injurious to out credit. I may
opinion now that I was when that legisla. state that instead of our credit being in.
laen, firat came before us, that as a jured by that legislation, it has been re.
matter of public policy we should not ceived by all as legislàtion in the right
slow any ihonopoly to pass through this direction, and that we have been ap.
Dominion without giving other companies plauded for having put an end to a mo.
equal rights with them. This is the prin nopo!y of that kind. I do not say that
ciple that governed me. My hon. friend human nature would not lead these com-
frosm Lunenburg argues that things ought panies to try and form a combination;
to have been allowed to remain as thev this is naturally the tendency of people
were. I am happy to think that I felt who aré seeking to make money; but
decided they were not to remain as they there is nothing which leads us to believe
Were, but that we should have free trade that such a combination is acceptable to
instead of a monopoly in telegraphy across the shareholders of the Diràct Company.
the Atlantic. The country has had this When the direct cable was broken we
benefit from it, that the tariff has been saw a raise in the tariff of the Anglo-
reduced. It is now less than it was before American Company for telegrams, and
this legislation, and that Is a substantial when it was repaired we saw the rates
beMefit from it. I am quite prepared to lowered 30 per cent., which shows there
advoccate any legislation that comes up in tan be no combination or understanding
tis ,in the interests of the Dominion, between the two companies, for if there
regardlestof'any company or companies. was, when the cable was repaired prices

.on. Mr. BOURINOT-The hon. gentle. would have remained the same. As to
man (Mr. Dickey) saya h. has seen in the the motion which is before the House,
Enghsb preasa few months ago, a propo. there is no difficulty; we are ready to
sition for the amalgamation of the two grant it.
companies. I am a constant reader of the Hon. Mr. MILER-I would like to ask
London ltmae, but I know that when the if the Finance Minister found our credit
losses were sustained in the firat place by impaired in any way when at home lat
the break of the direct cable, the stock of sammer by our legislation?
the company became weakened in the Hon Mr. LE'ELLIER DE ST. JUST-
country, and some of the shareholdera In no way whatever, and he bas received
f#lt ike sacrificing their abares. It came from high quarters a statement that our
to the knowledge of some of the persons legislation has been a boon, not only to
interested in the Anglo American Com- our own country, but to England.
pany, and they issued circulars offering to Hon. Mr. DIUKEY-I have read the
bUy up the shares, in order to possess the same intimation in the papers myself. It
power to induce the Direct Company to is perfectiy well understood that circulars
amsalgamate. The moment it came to were sent to the shareholders, j do not
the xnowledge of the Direct Company, say there was a proposal for amalgmation
they at once issued a circular to the effect at ail, but I saw it published in the Lnn-
that they bad no knowledge of the don t imes and Dait .News that there was
scheme, and were not a party to it. With a working arrangement for a uniform tariff
regard to the tariff, also, that is a ques- between th€ two companies. My hon.
tan of profit. A test hu been mada as friend opposite. in the most innocent
to how much ocean telegraphic rates can manner, seems to suppose that is ut-
be reduced, and they find that if tuey terly impossible because the tariff is lower
telegraph for less than two shillings a when the direct cable is in repair. fHe
word, it is very doubtful if the company must know very littie of these two coin.
can pay any dividend, because it must be panies to say it is the most natural thing
remembered that the press and the Gov- in the world. Here is a oompany that
erument get their despatches at a lower came forward with a shilling tariff. Why
rate thin privat3 individuals. The test are they now working a three-sbiiling
Vas made, and i think the breaking down tariff? It is because there is a working
of Lhe monopoly will produce a very good arrangement between them and the
dbeat; that we can get our telegraphing Anglo Am-rican Company. The latter
d446 at a obeaper rate than heretoifore, have a perfect right to make money by
):st we cannot go below a certain figure. high rates ; but as far as the Direct Cable

Hon.'Mr. LETELLTER DE ST. JUST- Company is concerned, it is ic direct vio-
My hon. friend from Lunenburg has made lation of the representations made by
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them to this country when they obtained
legislation in the name of taking away a
monopoly. We have created a worse
monopoly. beçause we have two instead
of one. I do not know that an arrange
ment exists now. I have no authority for
stating it; but I say what is published in
the press, that it did subsist some m>nthe
.ago. 'Se far from the Anglo-American
company iesenting interference with their
rights, I understand at this moment the
Goveriiment of Canada have their work
done over the land and cable wires at
half price.

Hon. Mr. PE\NY-I think it is. very
unfair te represent that the legislation of
last session was for the sake.of the Direct
Cable Company. Nothing of the kind
took place. There was nothing about
that company in the Bill, and the meas-
ure was passed because we believed it
was in the interest of two continents, and
of this Doninion especially. that this me.
nopoly should be broken up. There is
nothing about the Direct Company in the
Act, and I do not believe that any g:ntle.
man voted for the measure that suspported
it for the sake of encouraging any special
company, but te put all who might come
into the field upon au equal footing One
hon. gentleman bas told us that we now
have two monopolies insteal of one. I
should like te know what difference the
Act has male in the position of the two
companies. The direct cable was in ex-
isýence before the -passing of the Act, and
it is in exactly the saine shape now. I
ara net aware that the direct cable crosses
Newfoundlaud at all.

An hon. gentieman-It does net.
lon. -Mr. PENNY-.Then it may be

eaid vth perfect accuracy that we iave
done nothing at all te favour the Direct
Cable Company. It is perfectly proper
that any amalgamation, or any arrange.
ment between the two companies as ta
cable rates, should be criticised and ob.
jected to; but -we have nothing te do
with that. If the Direct Company b'eak
on engage:nent, they break it with the
public, not with us, for they have no en.
gagement with u-. Aî te the etatement
that bhere are now two monopolies, the
hon. gentleman may rely upon it, if any
disPdsition is shown to combine te the
disadrantage of the public, the evil will
shortly cure itself. Just as certaiuy as
the companies are making a goed thing
out of theirmoniopoly, just se certainly will
some other coupany enter the fieid and
compete with then, so that we shall
eventually have fair play, which we could

not have had but fàr the slation of Itit
session.

Hon. Mr. K &ULBACK-Myhot fri.»d
from Montreal thinka the legislatiod of
last session will' prevent a monopôly, but
I contend that the amalgamation of theu.
two companies will croate a bigger moo
nopoly, that will be se strong that it will
deter other companies from going in to
compete with them. l contend. it Wilt
have that effeot if they agree together fi
a working t-triff over their lines. As to
the Anglo-American Company háving
raised their tariff when the other compapy
met with the accident, it is clearly shown
by my hon. friend from Frederietoe the
necessity that the tariff of the Anglo.
American Company should then be raiàed
in the public i:terest inorder te shut out.
unimportant correspondence when thore
was a pressure of business on their line X
had some ground on which te base the
statement that there was an agretnent
as regards uniform rates of tariff. I have
it from the publie press, and I believeit s
stated in the last annual report of the
Angle American Company. My hön.
friend from Arichatsays when I moved te
limit ta filty cents a word the maxiuiíi
rate, that the tendency would be for the
campanies te keep their tariff at that
fig-ure as the estimate allowed by leg*sla.
tien. 1 fail te see how it could have
that effect, but the hon. gentlemaif says
there was another reason behind it; that
it would give te the Angle company a
very strong claim on this Government for
consequential damages in the event of
their petitioning againat the Governtent
for having legislated away their veited
right. I do notice howhecould say this
weuld have made a claim for consequential
dam ges, when he contended, and yet
contends, that they were trespassers and
intruders upon us. If tlhey hadt no vested
rights wlnt possible means had they -t
com before thia Parliament or bef>r
any legislature or court te ask for cos»'
quential damages in a matter in which ho
says they had nu rights at all. I bolieVe
te the contrary, that tley had. vested
rights, and always contended se.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I agree with my
ho,. friend that a working arrangement
between the two companies as te rates ià
very much the same as an ama!gama:ion;
but waat I contend is, we never bargained
with the Direct Company that it should
do this, that, or the qtiger. We'simply
bargained that the shores of the Douit j
ion should be open tG ail companies wh*
wislied to ]and cables there. While li M
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fePd on the*one band that we who.voted
for that bill were acting in favour of the
Direct Cable Company-which is evidently
a misunderstandlng- I must say, on the
other hand, that those on the other side
who voted against it seemed to be acting
for one company alone.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-From the fi]*.t
inception of the bill two years ago, I con-
sidered it an invasion of private righti,
and I opposed it-not as a friend of the
4nglo-American Company. It is apparent
now that the hon. members wlio sup.
ported it have found its operation to be an
entire. failure; and the predictions I ma'ie
when it was before the House are borne
out by the facts which have occurred. I
considered then, and I do now, that the
terms and provisions of that bill are an
invasion of private rights, and I for one
did not feel called upon to give it my
support.

Bon. Mr. PENNY-I did not intend to
make any reflections on the motives of
the gentlemen who voted as they did,
but merely to express my opinion that
'their action tended to the advantage of
that one company, whiph was the only
one in existence. I am sorry that my
hon. friend should have thought that I
intended to impute any motives to him.

The motion was carried.

Hou Mr. WISON moved that when
this House adjourns to.day, it do stand
adjourned until Thuraday, 2nd day of
March next, at 8 p.m. Carried.

The Bouse a4journed at 5.80 p.m.

TaURSDAY, Maroh 2,

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 8
p.m.

Prayers were read.
After routine,

NEW BILS.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
moved, seconded by Mr. SCOTT, that the
time hmited for receiving petitions for
private bille be extended to Thursday, the
J6th int. Carried.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT introduced a Bill en.
titled an Aot to define and settle the duties,
rights and iabilities of common carriers
by land and water in certain cases.
, Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Dn ST. JUST

introduced a bill entitled an Act to remove
doubts in the Acta therein mentioned,

Rnauicay.

respecting the, corporatiou of the Quebeo
Harbour Commission.

The House adjourned at 3:20.

FitDÂY, March 3.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p. m.
Prayers were read.
After routine.

PRINCE EDWARD ISL4ND RAILWAY.

lon. Mr. IIAVILAND moved that an
humble address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, praying
that Ris Excellency will cause to be laid
before this House a copy of the report
made during the past summer by Mr. F.
Shanly, upon the Prince Edward Island
Railway. Ile said:-I do not inter.d to
make any remarks in moving this address,
except that I am very auxious that the
report should see day light. There was a
report made on the Prince Edward Island
Railway by the Local Government Engi.
neer, Mr. Boyd, wbich was deemed un-
satisfactory by the Dominion Govern.
ment, and they afterwards appointed
Mr. Swinyard to go over the
road and make -an examination of
it, and test whether it had been con
structed according to contr.et or not.
According to the report of the latter
gentleman, the road was very unsatisfac.
torily built; in fact, .from the report
publislied and laid before Parliament last
session, it appeared that the engineer of
the Local Goverument Mr. Boyd, had been
a mere tool in the hanus of the contraetors,
Messrs. Schoieber & Beriland, and tha it
would require over $100.000 to put the road
in the condition required by theartidles en-
tered into with the Dominion Government.
Pa ment was refused on the last certificate
sent in by the engineer in consequence of
M.r. Swinyard's report. There was an
iEsue; on the one hand Mr. Boyd
declared that the road was according to
contract, and the report of Mr. Swinyar.d
was to the contrary. When I was up here
last spring an arrangement was made
between the Minster of Public Works
and myself, that Mr. Shanly should be
appointed to examine the road, as he was
an able and celebrated engineer, who bad
also practical experience of the constrao-
tion and working of narrow guage
railways, of which ours was one, costing
$15,000 per mile, while M.r Swinyard had
been accustomed only to ordinary guage
railways, costing $40,000 per mile. I am
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anxiou%, in the intersts of the people of by private comp
Prince Edward Island, and for the char- faa plc o t f e Gov«à-
acter of Mr. Boyd, who always stood hi gh ment. W find in te
n their opinion until this report of Mr. the item, "Prince Edward Ialaud
Swinyard was laid before Parliament, that $200,00;' Iat year "for th e
the Government shouli fu6ish the report Riway, $1 5,S8#000p" and in
made by Mr. $hanly. of Lii ear, Iteoonia RuItwqr,

Hon. Mr LETELLIER DE ST. JUST- $1,60.W0." W.akw tiIOW"s
Ther* is no objection to submitting the amount there las W b. deductéd tu
report, but I don't believe it will give any revenue arising from. the working ofALe
light as to the construction of the road, road, which we find in the Publia
the contract was given iu si ch a peculiar Aounts. Whatever dimeulty tu. May
way. Mr. Swinyard was sent'to examine be in getting a priv&te cmpany ta nde*
the work, and later Mr. Shanly was sent. tqke the warking of the Interooloa
I am not quite sure that we have hie Riilway, there can be no Au
report in our handa, but if it is the hon. getting a company to oper*te th*
gentleman will have all the information Prince Elward istand road, *ht
we possess. I wish, in giving the report, runa Lhrough a fertile aud weli settlad
we could inake the road straighter than country. Lt miglt be tranf.rrd te
it is, for the engineer seems to have laid i.Local Governent of the lsd, or te
it out in a very crooked manner. a private compauy. who could manage it

lion. Mr. If AVILAND-That was not o as W produce a certa revene.
the fault of the engineer, but the fault of Vlatever chances Liere nay be f a
the various iGIovernments who required private company operating th. rosi i a
the road to tap certain points. profithere à no chance of it being ren

Hen. Mr. PE NNY-ie was bound W at a profit by the Government. muat
see that the road should go over certain ler. protest a the Uo"erut
points. enterîng upon t & constructIon of.p<r

lion. Mr. ALEXANDER-I hope the Lions of tii Canadian Pacifie
hon. gentlemen wh seo ably represent the Goveranieut railways, wiere no efot )Ïs
interesta of Prince Edward Island in this been put forward by Lhem W have te
louse will not attribute the remarks railvays constructed on the saler pnioip.e
which I am about to make on this subject cf private companies. Who viii Bayt
to any feelings of hostility towards thai with subsidies cf land snd meuey and Lgi
Province. I beg to assure them, in com- àèdditioua1 guarantee of 4 per Cent. upoi
mon with all other members of this House, a given amount per mite, we cahot lndùôe
I have a warm interest in the welfare ot private iartered coipanie. W undèi4.
the amaller Provinces, but i consider it every railway that ougbt W b. ooaitmtw
my duty never to lose an opportunity to d withut sul-jecting tb. couutrt te
advcrt t3 that ruinous and unfortunate aunuai large delicits arlaing from IÏ016.
feature in the policy of the Government dent management
in constructing aud operating railways as Hou. Mr. WÀJK-The bon. entisna
Government works. i have upon former Who lu just Bat dovu bas the faculty of
occasions dwelt upon that subject, and it iooking at effeets far âway frein bôme,
is Ôur duty to do so upon every occasion, but ho forgeta there is an enornibu. e:.
because we find that the Government are penditure of public mon.y goig on li
not only operatIng those roads which have Ontario for canais, which were operaeu
already become the paoperty of the Do- as public works by the Goverament belot
minion, but they are further pro Coniederation and smo. vs came
eeeding to construct other railways If lie looks Into the estimate, ho 1,
and operate then as Government find a large amount fer the eriargobIê
works. With regard to the Prince Ed- of the canais of Ontario, W. don'I objeo
Yard Island Railway, we al know W it, as vo believe that iL la thé pubâi
VerY weil tiie contract w. entered Auto interest that these canais ashouldh bh y.
wu W construct tba road as the preperty preved, ini order Wô &ttract the. trade of
cf Lthe Dorinion, and we are bound t b.th Great Wst into is ropr channel-
complet. it. The. $200,00 whiei the W$ the ocean by t200e0; -a Lrence. I hope
Governmeutt have piaced in L. estimatea thbilwn. gentlemanwi8 l ge in the habit
Lhiii year, W. trst, As only Wo beèonaidered of thking a littie nearer home a tihse
as part cf the. construction. Tii. atimg public ependitures. thought o were
ff raitwaYa by korimen4 t, oôplsté going W fave th batte of the gfuge

ktb t wrn ehpee w o Ilf opftheInt but Ia
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ae not. My bon. friend, who àppears
to ithtroubled 'it Intercolonial 1i1.
WAY on. the -brain, bas adverted
tao teu expenditure in -the estimates
for the financial year for that wtrk. My
bon. friend should be aware that that
railway is not yet finished, and it will not
be fWshed until about the end cf the
present financial year.-

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-1 bave passoei
over the Prince Edward Island Railway,
and I am free to say that in the align-
ment of that road a great desire appears
to bave been manifested by the engineer
to avoid all obstructions in the rcute, and
in that way the road bas been a little

eurved, but, at the same time, I passed
over it in safety, the trains appearing to
rua at a rapid rate, and there was no
limiculty in working the road. Whether
itshould be retained by the Government
or ut is a question of policy which we
inust first get from the Government
theinselves.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHCRNE-I must say
ibat the principle which the hon. gentle-
inan on the Speaker's left ias advocated
as opposed to the working of railwaya by
Government does not accord with my
views. It seeims to me-if the hon.
gentleman is correct-that on this conti-
gent Goverminents are less able adminis-
trators than they are in Europe, as the
outrary is the case there. I am aware

ihat the Belgian Government and the
bench Governumnt are largely interested
ithe railways built by companies, and
which after a term of ears will become
valuable national property : aad I do not
ay suci prcperty wili not become as

valuable in this country. I think the
amounts placed in the estimates for the
coming year are required to increase the
rolling stock, iiiprove the buildinge, re
new ferces, etc. That tbese are necessary
the report will show.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER-The hon.
gentleman will find in the estimate
two .items for the Prince Edward Island
Railway, viz., $200,000 for the constru-
ion or' completion of the hne, and, fur
ther, $200,00 for maintenance and repaire
of the sane. While we find by the public
accounts that in regard to the Intercol
onial. ]Railway during the year 1875-7 (
there was an excess of expenditure ovei
rvenue of $623,421. Such was the deficil
during that period in working the Govern
4qít railways then in operation.

lhe xotion was carried, and the House
##jo=uned at 3.40.

MoIAy, March 6.

Thé PRESIDENT tock the chair at
8 ,.mi.

Prayers were read.
After routiie,

THE ADULTERATION ACT.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER-I wish te en-
quire of the Ministry what steps the Gov-
ernmeiut have taken in regard to the,
appointment of Analysts of Food and
Driuk, under the Adulteration Act of
1874, and for carrying ali the provisions
of that statute into practical operation.

Han. Mr. SCOTT -- The Government
have adopted a scale of fees uider which
analysts will be paid, and we haye made
two appointmenta-one in Halifax and
one in Montreal. It is proposed to put
the Act in force in the leading cities only
for the present.

THE GEORGIAN BAY BRANOH RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. IREAD moved that an humble
address be presented to lis Excellency
the Gorernor General, praying that His
Excellency will cause to be laid before
the House copies of all correspondence
between the Dominion pnd Ontario Gov.
ernmente, regarding the granting of land
or any other aid by the Ontario Govera-
ment to the Georgian Bay Branch Rail.
way. We are aware, that a contract was
given out last year for the construction of
the Georgian Bay Branch Railway. We
are also aware that in the terrms of the
contract 20,000 acres of land per mile 'was
to be given, to the contractor, but we are
not aware, nor is the country aware, when
or where the land is to be given. It is
time the country should know, now that
the contract has been awarded over a
year, where this land is to come fromi. I
bave taken some little pains to ascertain
where it is, as the road is one in which
'intario is interested, and I supposed the
Government of this Province would at

Sleast give some grant towards it, I fail
to find that such, bas been the case, and I
cannot cònceive why this rail way has been
left out in the cold while most all other
railways in Ontario have been rranted aid.

. We know that the Ontario Governament
bave appropriated, at different timea,

r large amounts of money iu aid of railway
enterprises. In 1871 they appropristed
one million' and a half of dollars; in 1872
$400,000 and $100,000 a yeat for timnty
years as a railway subsidy fund. Iust
session they were very liberal again, but
we cannot find that anythiug ha reached
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the Georgian Bay Branch. This road ap-
pears to me to be a waif left out in the
cold. I find that there was hardly a road
with any claim that was not met last ses-
sion, except the Georgian Bay Branch.

The Lake Simcoe Junction, 26">
miles, got $2,000 per mile......

The Belleville and North Has-
tings. 22 miles gont $3 000> per

1

T

$53,000

the grants by,the Ontario Government
amount to

First Class.........................$355,000
Second ........................ 123,000
Third ".......................... 3,000
Fourth "........................ 640,000

Or a total of...........$1,121,000

mile.................................. 66,000 If we add to this the grant to the Grand
Me Cobourg, Peterboro, and Junction and Kingston and Pembroke-

Mrmeora, P 3 milest, ot $2oOO -$0 , 0-it will make $1,233,500. Taking
Marmilea,......e,.go ...$2, 000the grants of 1870-71, 1872, and 187&, weper mile............................ 26,000 find the Government pledged to grants

he Credit Valley branch road anounting to over $5,000,000 ; but we
to Ingersoll, 52à miles, and cannot find that we have given a dollar
Div. 2, Alton to Elora, 27, towards the Georgian Bay Branch from
miles, got $2,000 per mile...... 160,000 Renfrew to Douglas and West. The only

Port Dover to Lake Huron, 25 reason to be assigned, we suppose, is, the
milesegot $2,000 per mile 50,000 the people of Ontario know that the

scheme does not deserve it, or the Gov.
lot Clas...............$35 ernment would not have been disposed

to neglect it. The road is under contract,
These werc all roads of the lt Class. though it had no business ever to be given
Then I find tiat the following roads of out; and I hope something will turn up
lhe 2nd Class also received subsidies:- that it will not be constructed. I have

very good grounds for saying that it never
The Victoria Railway, 33 miles, should be. Looking at the map, we find

received $1,000 per mile.....$33,000 roads running in the same direction within
The Montreal and Ottawa, 66 a short distance - the Grand Trunk to

miles. received $1,000 per Sarnia and Goderich ; the Wellington,
mile.................................. 66,000 Grey, and Bruce to Kincardine and South.

The Midland, running to Geor- ampton; the Northern Railway to Coling.
gian Bay, received for 14 miles wood ; and the Midland Railway, all com.
$1,750 per mile................... 24,500 peting for this little traffic. If the House

would look at the stocks of these roads,
they would find that none of them were

2nd Class...................... $123,300 in a prosperous condition; yet this Gov-
ernment seem to think they ought to do

But this is not all; last year they gave to all in their power to destroy these roads.
railways of the third class subsidies as To my mind this is a course of action that
follows: - Grand Junction Iailway, 45 should not be pursued. We know that
miles, $1,000.per mile-$45,000-although rnost of theso roads in Ontario have been
the same roa had previously been granted liberally aided by the people of the locali.
$2,000 per mile. The Kingston and Pem- ties through which they run, but nobody
broke Railway, 16 miles, received $,3,750 has been willing to give anything towards
per mile - $60,000. Thon there was the Georgian Bay Branch. If this 20,000
another class to which they offered to acres of land per mile is of value, the con.
give $8,000 per mile--the Pacific Juno- tractor may be able to raise money on it,
tion; but the Georgian Bay Branch was but nobody knows where it is. It will be
neglected. said that this road shortens the distance

Hon. Mto the west by the utilization of the water
Mr. SCOTT-That grant w given stretches. I deny thii irn toto. We haveto connect with our road. the best authority to state that there are

Hon. Mr. READ-The Provincial Trea roads already constructed and running
surer said this road was a neutral link that are a shoirter r ute between the
which would cost frorm $1 6,000 to $18,000 upper lakes and Montreal than the Geor-
per mile, without equipment. The esti- gian Bay Branch. We know that when it
nated length was 80 miles, but it might is constructed it will be over 420 miles

be more, and a grant of $8.000 per mile from Georgian Bay to Montreal over tha
would be $640,000. So that we find route.

6
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Miles. celled. 1 bave seen it in the public prehs
From Montreal to Ottawa ............. -and they generally get hold of thing

" Ottawa to Renfrew.................06, correctly-that the contractr ha askcd
" Renfrew to Georgian Bay.........20 for different terms-I ill t say better

- terms-antl a chang~e of route, because on
421 examination it was found almost imprac-

ticable to construct that portion of the
By the Midland route we find it is only road running ea8t from the mouth of

390 miles, as follows French ltiver in con ýiequence of the rougli
and rocky character of the country. If

Midland te Port Hope..................... 120 this change is demanded, I think it would
Port Hope to Montreal................... 270 be a good opportunitv foi the (tevern-

- iment to cancel the contract. If the
390 ceunt ry is of the character described it

jwill be in the interest of the contractor
By the Midland via Omemee and Belle- as cll as the people that the project be

ville it is only 370 miles to Montreal, as abandoned.
follows Hon. Mr. SCO:-T-Tere is no objection

te the Ad<lress goivg-, but in making that
Midland te Omemee...................S7 announceent 1 do nt propose te enter
Omemee te Belleville.................... int a discussion on the policy of the Oà.
Belleville to Montreal..................... 210 tario G overnment in aiding raiiways, more

-than to draw attention te the fact that
370 they did subsidize the Pacifie Junction

Railway with à view of making- connec-
From Collingwood to Montreal via tien with our rond as part of the Canada

Toronto it is only 428 miles, se thai in Pacifie. The roads my hon. friend frem
point of shortening distance there is Belleville is interested in are the Midland,
nothing to be gained by the construction the Victoria, the Toronto and Nipissing,
of the Georgian Bay Brauch. If it is alI projected with a view te derive the
constructed it will only be a waste of advantages to be derived frem cennection
noney, and will be of no use except to with the Pacifie Railway; aud the Paoifio

give employment te those who will work .1 unction rcaJ, whivh was te receive the
at it. We know that the contracter is te large t suhsidy ot any railway in Ontario,
get for a portion-1 40 miles-$12,000 per wa- te be used in conmon by the other
mile, which amounts te $1,M80,000; then readF, the Midland, Credit Valley, and
he is te bave $10,000 per mile for over several ether lines. 'he cerrespondence
1 (0 miles more-we have the authority will core down. and it wil be seen that
of one of the strongest supporters of the tic Ontario Government have given
Government for stating it will be one 'nothing towards the Georgian Bay Braneh.
hundred miles, although the Premier say s Honi Mr. CAMPBELL-I am at a ls
it is only eighty miles-that will be a te know why the OovernmAnt are very
million of dollars; then he bas the in- anxious te press on with this (eergian
terest for 25 years on $7,400 per mile, B&y Branch Railway. Suppesing it were
which will make $740,) more; then built to-morrow, where is the trame ef
there is 20,000 acres of land per mile, business te cone fron to support iL?
which is worth-the Hon. Secretary of This is a question exceedingly opportune
State told us lat session-25 cents an 1 What characterof business dees the Gay.
acre, but I hold a different opinion. orient expeet te give employment te the
Quoting from twenty five different rail- road; is iL in grair, pork, or passenger
ways that received land subsidies in the traffie? If iL in, and such freight has te
United States, they got on an average core down bore, why should iL go up
$6.62i per acre for >t, and I think land French River any more than te Pene-
in Canada should sell at $2. 50 per acre tanguishine, Oollingwood, Oiven Sound,
where there is a railway, which is $50,000 Sarnia, or any of the other ports that now
per mile, so that the cost for the first hun connect with existing railways? Where
dred miles is over $67,000 per mile. If ln the necessitY et cOrneneing at this
the land is net worth the $2.50 per mile particular part et the Pacifie Railway if iL
wherever a railway is run it is no', worth is te be built at ail? When I asked this
while building a road. I hope the Gov question the other day, the reply was the
ernment in their wisdom, may see soma late (lovernient was going te do the
wy by which this contract m;y ho can.- same thing. g do net say il is correct



that the late Government intended to do Pacifie Railway, and yet they undertake
anything of the kind. lon. gentle to construct this road that is absolutely
men have been contending the late unnecessary. If the people wish to go to
Government were entirely wrong in their the Northwes', they cango by the exist.
policy, but nov when their own measures ing routes to the Georgian Bay, or if they
are found fault with they have no answer want to come from the Georgian Bay to
to give, no reason or argument to assign Ottawa, they can come down here.
other than the late Government intended Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, heart!to do the same. There is nothing in the
entire policy of the late Government to Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It is all very
indicate that they would have taken well for the hon. gentleman to say "hear,
steps to put the piece of road between hear," but it is not for any good that the
Georgian Bay and Lake Nipissing under road is going to do to the Ottawa Valley
contract tht first thing. I do not know that lie says it, for where is the business
whether the members from the Maritime of the road to come from ? Are you going
Provinces understand how unnecessary to have a population to raise grain for
this road is. Supposing this Government export, and put business on the road.
has found it absolutely necessary to con- Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Certainly.
struct the Pacific Railway proper north of
Like Huron and Superior, there is no 1Ion. Mr. CAM PBELL-My hon. friend
reason under the sun that they should says "lcertainly;" what is certain to him
commence where they have, but there is will be extremely doubtful to every other
a commercial reason why, if that piece of member of this House. To my mind it
road should have to be constructed that is folly to believe that there will ever
it should be the very last to be undertaken. be any business on that road and
We have alreacy communication with the greater folly to commence is as the
Georaian Bay by existing lines of railway, first part of the Pacific Railway. What
and why come to French tiver 'and con- we want to do is to get to the fertile val-
struct a railway beginning in the woods leys of the Red River and of the Saskat.
and ending nowhere ? Now they want chewan, and we can get there better from
to go twenty miles up French River. Fort William or Pembina without the
Why is this? I f the Government Georgian Bay Branch. The policy of the
could only give some good reason, Government should be to open the por-
but there is none. It is for some purpose tal into that fertile section of the North-
of their own not connected with west, which is going to have the popula.
the interesta of the Pacifie Railway. I tion who will settle the coantry, and have
believe it was taken up at once for the grain and other produce to export. I
purpose of conferring a favour up. believe it to be the duty of those members
on the person who has the contract who think as I do on this subject to do al
for the construction ot the road, in in our power to show to the country it is
consideration of services whieh they be. not necessary, at present at any rate, to
lieve they received from him. I have no spend money on this Branch Railway,
hesitation in stating that is my belief. which, should it become essential, should
The route of the Georgian Bay Branch is be the last piece to be constructed.
not through a country possessing internal Hon. MI. ALEXANDER-1 feel very
resources. or where people would set tie. great reluctance in trespassing again upon
I have been through a portion of it my the time of this ouse in enlarging upon
self, and speak from some, although but- the subject of the construction of this
a little knowledge ; it is a country of rock, road. The question has already been pro.
of stunted pine and white bfrch; it is a nounced upon by the Senate, which has
place where to a certanty t here never declared the expenditure to be premature
will be a farning population. There is and unwise. We must admire the untiring
timber this side of Lake Nipissing, but it zeal and energy of the introducer of tia
will be gradually cut down and floated motion, who, believing this railway to be
down the Ottawa river, se that neither unnecessary, labours with all his power to
with re ference to the luniber trade nor prevent the public money beng thrown
the future settlement of the country for away. We can hardly wonder at his
agricultural purposes, is there any neces calling for those returns, fot, although the
sity for commencing the Pacifie Railway contract was sigued upwards of twelve
there. The Government tell us that the months ago, I believe I am correct ln
burthens of the people would be too stating that at this very moment the Gov.
heavy for them to undertake to build the ernment have not determined where the
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ands are to be appropriated, and we can corporations reduced te bankruptcy from
hardly be surprised at the contractor's carrying at rates which will not sustain
entire failure to dispose of the bonds of the roads in proper repair. Competition
the road when he went to England for in ordinary trade may benefit, and does
that purpose. My purpose in addressing benefit, every country, but such over-
the House is not to enlarge further upon strained cempetition in railways, effected
this ill considered and unnecessary enter. by Acta of Provinicat Parliatuents,
prise, but to avail myself of the favourable grouping unequally certan portions of a
opportunity of showing in regard county, and launcbing our people inte a
to the railway pohcy of the burdensome dEbt, by ail the speciai
Government of the Dominion, as well arguments of deeigning railway men, can-
of the Government of Ontario, that both net be tee strongly condemned, as geing
Governments have been making very altogether too far. Thus, we shah find,
#rave mistakes. Both Governments have ail railway property depreciated in value.
inaugurated principles of railway policy Entire confidence will be destroyed
which cannot fait to bring disaster and amengs the capitalista of Europe, and
embarrausment in the future. I have there will be littie hope of eur being able
already, upon different occasions, shown te organize chartered companies te effect
conclusively, I think, to this H ouse what the great work of the development of our
muât b. the certain resulta of the Doin- -Northwest Territory. Thus will the time
ion Government conitructing and operat- serving policy of the Ontariu Govern-
ing railways as Goversment works, that ment militate against tie further expan-
w. shail have annually large debiciencies sien of the Dominion, and retard the
to make up from the public exchequer, in prospect of opening up a territory capable
continuing te eperate these roads. 1 ar of sustaining millions of population.
confident that wnen preperly undeî'stood lion. Mr. bKEAD-Mýy hou. frienda
the. ralway pelicy of the resent Dominion h yave been harping upon this eoe string sa
Government wit be universaliy con- lonbunow that thnk it cannot fai tea get
demned. Then again we fiuxd the Local worn eut pretty soon. My bion. friend frei
Goverument of Ontario erring i a different Baelleville as, in my opinion, given some
direction, and adepting a railway policy of the strongest reasens whicl could be
which is surely unwise and caiculated te advanced in faveur cf building this read.
destroy al confidence amongst British And the stroengewt f these reasons I
dapitalats in Dominion railway invest- conceive te be the fact that the Ontari
mento. We ait know how our past growth Governient granted a bonus cf $8,bl
and expansion have arisen from the large per mile tc wbat is termned the Pacifi
expenditure of British capital upon Junetion Extension cf the Midland
Canadian railways. We ail appreciate Railway. It certaily does appear te, me
in the fullest degree the advantages and te be in te interet cf this whle Do-
blessing railway facilities. sd are ininint iltthe trade cf the Pacifie Rail-
quit. prepared te assert tlîat no surplus ivay should come eastward by a read
in the public treasury can be better ex- which will form the shortest route ta the
to ded than in ppening Uu) new territoay, sea board. I will net foylew the hou. gen.
bye raiiway extension. But while we tIbman's references te the subsidies given

warmly sustain t is policy and principle, ta the varius railroads by the Govern.
w think that it a great mistake te ment f Ontario, but I wonder how it was
foster by legisotion and subsidies cf h. made ne mention of the Canada Cen.
money tbe construction cf railway, tral, te which the Provincial Government
which. are nt required. ft is the also gave a large subsidy. n the imn e
utmost moment for the principie cf safety mediate necessities of the country, the
and for the enda f commerce, that our Gverame t have thougit im wise te uti
diroad u d be kepa di thorugh li z the navigable waters. Itis doubtles
repair, and this cannet be dane withut a very undesirable lfab thi arrangement
sutoyiet revenue. And ean it lead te should be otherwise han temporary; but
anything but disaister, fotering tin cou- when you ceoe te ectk at the amount of
atruction of three roads where thele is money required te construe an alrail
searcely sufficient trandii ur support ee route aurops thJ continent, it is important

nood road? What the people the Do- that we Itould, while tieceuntry is young
ninion have a right te demand is liaI and peer, utilize the navigable lakes and-

fritep apoud b. carried at fair no d rivera which are a our disposai. I ap
reasonable rates, but ne eniightened man free te admit lie force cf the objection
would dire t se oui leading railway th t he water is practically uselesaas a
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means of communication for oneshalf of Goverment have selected the right route,
the year, but the fact that the arrangement and they shah have my hearty support in
is but temporary, and is only resorted to referencA to this matter.
in the meantime, is at least some comnH% n. Mr. VIDAL -1 cannotregard the
pensation. It is almost unnecessary to Georgian Bay lino as forming in any way a
answer all the objections offered by my part of the Pacifie Railway. Had it been
hon. friends, to the construction of this so it woild have received my in'st cordial
road, because we shall have the whole 8upport. As far as the Ottawa Valley ie
thing over again in another form within a concerned I think it !s the place Ihere the
week or so, in all probability. If my hon. railway should coe, and 1 hope yet to see
friend from Toronto is se determined in direct communication establishec through
opposing everything that comes up from it with British Columbia. Now we bear
the present Government that does net the argument used that the grant of the
happen to benefit his own particular sec- Ontario Gvernment W the Pacifie Juno-
tion, I shall use my influence, to the best tien Railway la an indication of their ap-
of my humble capacity, in another preval cf the Georgian'Bay Branch, but I
direction. I am strongly of the opinion maintain that it is not t b. se regarded,
that if the hon. gentleman and his friends for that branch does net meet with the
bad been still in power, we should have approbation of the Ontario Legislature or
found him advocating this very branch. people generally. I consider that my
It is the very route Sir George Cartier and hon. friend in moving for this address hu
the late Administration intended to have asked for too little information. r e
adopted. As te the character of the should also have enquired where the land
ceuntry, it le well known, notwithstanding granted in aid of the Georgian Bay Branch
what one hion. gentleman statedl. thai, were lo3zated. I question very much whe*
twenty miles from the mouth of French ther the papers when they are brougt
river you cemne into fertile lande which is down wil give any additional information
considerably settled. to that we already have. It is plain that

lion. Mr. CAM>BEsLL -There had been Ontarro lias net given, and wl net give
seme settlers there at the time 1 pcssed the land, auI I wink sk doe any hon.
threugh the district, but they had left. member apprve cf the idea cf taki g the

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-There was e e best tracts of our geod land in the west
aettler there that had been in my em and giving them te thie branoh road, when
ploy, but h. fel into the river and wu n every acre of hat land will be required
drowned, and his famnily did net reain when we corne ta conatruit the main Pa-
On the South river mille have been cifleo une. Had the subsidy been asked on
built, and there is quit. a settpement behalf of any part cf the Pacifie ne, I
there. I believe this raitroad will paso venture te ay it would have been modt
quit. near to this settiernent. IL is weil cordially supported in this lieuse, and the
known t.he Pacifie liaiway ie te be builtp faet of it having been originated by the
and tlie à the shorteet route from the present G-overnment would net have inter-
lakes te the ea.board. 1 hope the Geov- fered between us a d our support cf tue
erriment ilh go on and persevere ivith! ineasure. Blut we oppose iL because w.
the construction cf the Geergian Bay conside it unwie a d inexpedient te ex-
Branch, and that they will seen finish io. pend mouey t present on a work that
If there are any naturel enbtaces in the cannet b. mde available. I truit tHat
wa, the ne cn be diverted; bt iL is when the ansar te tbe addres3 is brlught
undoubtedly the e st direct roa te the down the Goverument will give us the
gwhat onest. ask the aemberd ,f this aditonal informatioq in regard te Lb.
lwuse te pause before they do anythirg location of the lande propoed e bo
detriuental te this undertaking. wif we granted.
are te have the Pacifie Railway, this tne Hoa. w r y t is always a
will bon the naturel and the shortest pleasuro te heor my honourable friend
route that can be selected ti connedt its acres the leuse speak on raiiway mat-
eattern terminus with the seaboîrd. N mew trs, berause hi impartiality is se great.

o want W knnw by whEAt other direct route le blames everybody. ae blames tb
the seaboard is te be reached ? 1 arn >oLtarie iovernment juet now. thiugh, 1
afreid that we have to many f Mr. suppose they ivil have t anhwer for i in
Power'd friend in this f ouas. Shal another place. lie blames this Govern-
Mr. Ptter dictate the railway policy ment and the Goveravent that came
te be preued in this ceuntry? Ail have befare it; because w. aei know hi& par-
tay, t in conolusien, be that 1 believe the ticular objection to the railway pioug of
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what he calls tbe Government is the this House for the repeal of the Act
building and operating of railways by authorizing the construction Of the Geor-
Government instead of by private com- gian Bay Branch of the Pacifio Railroad.
panies, We also know that the late lu this I think the hon. gentleman gees
late Government inaugurated that system. far te show how indefensible the expendi.
As to those gentlemen who make obiec- ture is. No one se far bas attempted te
tion to the Georgian Bay Branch, I think defend the work as a commercial under.
the one competent reason for building taking that wdl yield any return te the
this read is the fact that the Act of country. I is our duty te do ail we can
Parliament requires it te be buit, and to, arouse the country te a mense of the
-this Act cf Parlarnent was passed by the: wasteful expenditure that has been made
late Administration. in priceeding with tis work. Lt is

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The Act of Par- merely a delusien te state that the road iu
liament did net make it imperative te aportion cf the Pacitif Rairoad. t is
proceed with thig piece cf the road before nething et the kind. 'nere can be ne
the other part cf the rend was cer s-ttlewent along the propesed railway.
menced. 'hue hononrable gentleman pretends that

Hon. Mr. PENNY-lt was prfectly that cuntry wili be settled, and refera
understood i would o bult im medi to a former servant rf his w was dron-
ateiy. ed tiere.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-What befPr- mlon. Mr. SKEAD-That was feurteen
any other sectionf t years ag. There is a larg settrent

lon. Mr. PENN Y- Imm ediately, ts there n w consisting f seme hundreds.
far as possible. Instead of brining tbis' Ilen. Mr. M.ICPIJBRSO&N*-Jt i. well
matter up this manner there was a way known the serovince of hntario is disposed
al which it might be decided more th be liberal. If any case could have been
speedily. That is tE introuce an Act t made out in faveur cf this railway, the
repeal the Act of Parliament under which Province of Ontario wouid have aided.
we are acing. I Night pass this liuse, Bu& te cere te the Dominion Parliament
because an address' was passed praying t obtain an expenditure cf Dominion
the Goverument net te go on with the fund for this railway was, if net unoonsti.
road. I suppese the same manjrity that iutonal, certainly very wasteful. The
rassed tha might repeal the Act f 174. on. gentleman behid me is constantly
Nw as te the use cf the road. We all speaking cf the position cf western gen.
kuow that it is the enly route that wiIl tiemen, allegiug that they are alwaya
alone make the two lower Canadia routew, anpssed te expendtures in the Ottawa
the Northern Colenization and the North alley. The hon. gentleman muet net
Shore, available for the urposes fe supyose we are ignorant cf the history cf
which they were bult. The Aon gente- the county. S0 long as we 87d a United
man will remember that the leader of Canada, 1 think ho must admit that the
the Opposition in the other loiue asod interets et the (ttawa Valley were net
the Governrentst loweek whether they neglected. The whole country bas always
would be disposed te aid in connecting deveted itselt te, fructifying the Ottawa
the of the road with the Gergian B y Valey, anrt throwing geld int it broad.
Branch. The answer wa that i would cast. We know that more than a quarter
mo favourably consiered. The matter of a century ago the t*evernrent et that
aise scare up in the Quebec LocalParli - dey eas inuced te attept te construct
ment recntly. White those -ýntleren a canal knwn as the Chate Canal, whih
living in the West think this is a matter was tnrough a country where the rock wu
Br small importance, we who lias in the se liard titit te work hawo teuldaban-
eastern part cf the Province regard it as doaedu. ad the unfinished work is teate
a maLter cf sone considerable impar- seen te this day. That was ene cf the
tance. earliest and most unprofitable expendi-

lion. . MACPHERSON-I confess 1 tures in the ttawa Valey. I dare say
arn nuch surprised that mty hon. fie nd the majority cf the present Parliament
from Montreal should use- so weak an tbink tue large expenditure entailed in
argument against us. It is a proof that he the construction of these Parliarent
finds hinself entirely without a forcible Buildings was not judieus. 1 tbink,
argument, and bis case must there indeed therefore, iL comes with i11 grace froin
be weak. The lion. gentleo-au knows, in gentlemen representiug the Ottawa Val-
view of the majority in the other louse, ley te accuse gentlemen frem ethei parts
that it a useles te introduce au Act in et' the country si net bein g lberal in te.
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expenditure of money in the Ottawa Pacifie Road, and that it is net flessary
Valley. I am glad the hon. gentleman te undertake it for the present. The
from Belleville persisted in bringing bis policy of the present Government seers
motion before the louse. It is only by ta be retrencliment, and unless these
bringing it coùtinually before the country works are necessaq for the benefit of the
that the country can be aroused to the country they should not be proceeded
wastefulness of the expenditure that is with at present until the main lne ii in
being made in proceeding with the Geor course of construction. The only great
gian Bay Branch Zailway. It is incredi inducement te build the roid at the
ble to the people of the country that so present moment is that, as is stated, there
wasteful an expenditure should bave been are some one hundred inhabitants in that
perpetrated by Parliament. The bon country. Now, if there are one hundred
gentleman froin Montreal says repeal the inhabitants in that wilderness, will that
Act of Parliament. ' here is no Act of justify the Government underthe present
Parliament requiring the immediate con circumstances in laying out $6,0O0,OOO
struction of this road, It merely autio- 1 canaot see why they should do se. If it
rizes it. Here we are with a diminished were understood it were a portion of the
revenue and other unfavourable prospects, Pacifie Roi, I would consent te its being
and yet we persist in making this large proceeded with pro rata as the other
expenditure. No one attempts to defend works progressed. ]hat sueh is the case
it on the ground of necessity. I consider has not been shown on the floor of thi;
that some of the arguments used by lion. buse, and I hope it will ho shown more
gentlemen opposite leave it te be inferred clearly than it las been. If that is the
that there wore personal reasons for going case I say go on with the road when the
on with the expenditure when national main lino is advancing, but until then,
considerations would forbid iL. inasruch as there te several outhets

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I harp no idea of from that point-Thern is tho Midland,
saying personal obligations, but publie the Toronto & Nipisuing, t e Northern
obligations, which every Government bas Railroad, the Toronto, Grey & Bruce, and
fowt. other facilities ti the Gorgian Bay.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-My hon. friend lias Then wy build this road ? For whose
a le some allusion te the expenditure on ienefit do you build this road at present?

the Chats Canal. Lt is true tis work was I[s ip for the benoft of the Ottawa Valley?
undertaken, and when the appropriation ir is I can only say the Ottawa Valley
wu expended the Government conluded, hljas tfd a great deal of publie proney
in view of the difficulties which were met laid out upon iL alrady. The hon.
with on every baud, te suspend the work Secretary of State says hl ear, ear."
for the time being. Thon soine wf thee uere la no eee who bas endeavoured te
improvements on the Ottawa have been throw more iony ito th lap of the
of great benefit te the whole country. Ottawa Valley than the hon. gentleman
Ihere is the expendituro made for s'des Limsslf. I do not say I shali go against
and other improvements wlîich have paid anything in any section of this eountry
double and treble what the canalî ever' that regard as beneiial, but I do
paid. They have been greatly seI c sup- think we ar nt in a position ta proeed
prting.c The aon. gentleman hss algso o ith this work now. I believe the
referred ta the subseri ience of msmbeis Governinent as been going too fa in
from ti section. granting large tracts of land whiet will

lion. Mr. McP IERSON - Influence" have the elfe t of impverisbing the tim.
was the word tused. ber aiit of this country. I do net

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-If he did not use tbe think the whole Dominion should b. taxed
ord I ithdraw. I have ne besitation in for the purpose of enriching the Ot-

taYi I believe this is a part of the tawa Valley, that it should be strippod of
udacifi Railway, and I believe pp Govern. ifs tisber fifty or a hundred years ahead
ment is riglit iu iLsr poliey, and on tbis of ;irne. T[ho immodiate effect of' this is to
gweund I an going te support il. throw a large amount of money ney the

Hon. M , hifTH-If this line were a reasury at presont, but te resut in the
portion of the Pacifie toad, 1 would like efuturs will ta poverish the popleof
te see it gine on with, but iasmucl as iL this ouutry. Wherever the and is it fr
seeme nt te be a portion of that road, aad settpment, 1 hold that iL is unwise and
as gentlemen Opposite do n ct say it , r unjut ta srip il of ita tiber, and that on
aTe oppose e i . It wou d sefo te ie the contrary every effort should o made
that the lino is nt a portion of the ta preserve and econemiso i for tho
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ure of the people who, in the near future,
will settie in the country and require it.
The portion of Canada which bas already
had ita timber supply exhausted will
require the use of this also, and it would
be greatly to the advantage of new
settlers if they were able thus to dispose
of what after all is their ligitimate pro
perty. If it was necessary the road should
be built there is time enough wben the
main road is being constructed. If there
were no other means of getting te that
district then they might proceed with the
work. The hon. gentlemen have had two
years of bad times in this country, a con-
siderable portion of which was brought on
by the policy of the present Government.
and its Finance Minister. Two years ago
the bon. gentleman disarranged that
tariff. lie tore it te pieces as it were, and
he was never able to out it together again.
Ile destroyed the direct importing trade
of this country, ·and by a scratch of his
pen he did away with the differential
duti; s without a moment's warning. Now,
the Government comes forward and muet
build a railroad they do not require-a
railway they wili not require perhaps 20
years te oome. There are four or five
other ways to get to the same point, and
in view of this fact the Ottawa Valley
should be atisfied with a reasonable
part of the revenue of the country being
expended in their midst, and allow the
main work to go on.

lon. Mr. SKEAD-The settlement of
100 persons I have reference to is a amall
settlement on South River, commenced a
few years ago, and near where the ter-
minus will be. Then there comes Ren-
frew, where there are some 6,000 or 7,000
of a population.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
The Government have been subjected to
a good deal of adverse crisicisi because
they have endeavoured partially to carry
out the policy left upon their hands by
the late Administration.

Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON-Tbe late
Government bad no Georgian Bay Branch
acheme.

Hon. Mr. ILETELLIER DE Sr. JUST-
At least they bad a Pa( ific Railway, the
burden of which we were forced to assume
when we came into power, in order to
keep faith wit' the country The scheme
of the late Government was to carry on
the work just as it is now proposed to be
carried on. It is alleged that there is no
good reason why this Georgian Bay link of
railway should be built. But is it not
wiell known that after this Goyern.

ment came into power its policy
was fully declared as to the construction
of the Pacifie Railway, and that this
policy was to build between the great
lakes and rivers links of railway in such a
way that we could utilize all the water
courses upon the route ? And was it not
well known that the scheme of the late
Sir George Cartier, which was submitted
to the people of this country for their
approval, was to connect the Pacific
Railway with the railways of Quebec?
The hon. Leader of the Opposition alleges
that there is no good reason for the con-
struction of the Georgian Bay Section,
but does he forget that to the east of
Ottawa-in the Maritime Provinces,
Lower Canada, and a portion of what we
call Central Canada-there is a popula-
tion of over two millions, who are de-
sirous of baving communication with the
Pacific Railway ? l be not aware that
the Quebec Governnmet have ado pted
measures to place the North Shore Rail-
way, from Quebec te Montreal, and the
Northern Colonization Railroad, from
Montreal westward, in connection with
this actual link of the Pacifie Road, at
sone point near the Ottawa River ? I am
ready to admit that the construction of
this railway, from the Pacifie to the
Atlantic, was a mad scheme of our pre,
decessors, but those who complain to-day
because we propose to go partly into the
construction of that road ought to be the
last whose voices should be raised in such
a cause. The |Pacific Railway was im.
posed upon us; it is a burden which
became ours in consequence of the treaty
obligations enterei into by our predeces.
sors-obligations which have left us no
alternative other than, while honestly
endeavouring te meet them to alleviate
as much as possible the heavy expendi.
tures to which the country has been com-
mitted. The scheme was not originated
by us, but we have been bound to it ; and
when we are endeavouring to the best of
our ability, and according to the resources
of the country, to meet those obligations,
does it become the leader of the opposi.
tion to do nothing but find fault with us ?
We are trying to make the best of a bad
bargain.

Hon. Mr. AIKENS-The Georgian Bay
Branch formed no part of our scheme.

lion. LETELLIER Dz ST. JLJST-No,
but the scheme was to connect the Pacifie
Railway with the eastern roads.

Hon. Mr. CA MPBE LL-The schenie of
the late Government was to terminate at
Lake Nipissing, and it wa suggested that
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the Provinces should construct connect- to subside; to allow the publie mind to
ing railways to that noint. calm down and assume a fairer and more

Hon. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-Yes; judicial temper, before the real friends of
but it was meanwhile understood, and the this Confederation, and the supprters of
idea was well circulated, that this road the terms of Union with British Côlum-
was to be constructed by the Government bia, should appeal to public opinion ii-
to connect with the eastern railways, and justification of their conduct. He bé-
it was one of the promises made by Sir lieved that that time had thon arrivëd,
George Csrtier when the Pacific Railway and that the present Government had
scheme was adopted, and the very line done much to precipitate it by their shifs-
which we have selected was that which ing and unstatesmanlike course on the
was chosen by the Government of that subject. When the hon. Minister of Agri-
day. I think I m'iy say, before sitting culture told the House that the Pa ific
down, that the more appropriate time for Railway scbeme which he (Mr. Miller)
the hon. mover to discuss this question had supported in 1872 was a mbd scheme
would have been when the papers were and a bad scheme, he thought that lan-
placed in possession of this House. guage very unbecoming in a member of

lon. Mr. MILLER said ha bad not the Government, whose policy, il they
intended to take any part in the debate, could ha said to have a policy at all,
but after the speech of the hon. Minister would be, were it not for the disastrous
of Agriculture, the style and tenar of consequences upon the best interests of
which bad very much surprised him the country, little better than a subject of
under the circumstances, he felt called ridicule and contempt. Looking baok on
upon to squarely meet the hon. gentle- the scheme which the hon. gentleman
man on the issue he had unnecessarily had so spoken of, ha was prepared to say
raised, although it was not pertinent to to-day that it was perhaps the very wi'est
the present question. When the ternas that could have been devised for; the
of Union with British Columabia were be- attainment of the great and patriotie
fore Parliament,he (Mr. Miller) had taken end that was in view. At any rate, the
an earnest and active part in advocating country knew what it was asked ta undir-
the measure; and ha had never since take-what extent of liability it was re.-
regretted, nor bad ha seen cause to regret, quired to assume under the scheme of
the course he then adopted, or to alter the late Government. The policy of hori.
the views he then expressed. Since that gentlemen on the Treasury bénches was
occasion five years bad nearly elapsed, one involved in darkness, uncértainty, and
and although the subject of the Pacifia gloom, and, he feared, inévitably threat.
Railway had frequently been before the ened oppressive taxation, if not national
House during that time, ha had never ruin. Moreover,while at one time willin$troubled hon. gentlemen with a single to assume the whole cost of the railway as
observation regarding it, with the excep- a public work, at another nobody could
tion of a few words last session, when the tell what they meâht to do or leave un-
Esquimalt Railway was under discussion. done, and even theif Orders in Counôil
He had felt all along that the men who were framed to suit the purposes of a
were responsible for the terms of Union Delphic oracle, and incompfehensible to
with British Columibia were at a great their muost trusted friends. In othê?
disadvantage for the moment in every people such conduct woùld ha looked
attempt to defend their action, in conse- upon as evidence either of incapacity Ôr
quence of the unfortunate revelations in dishonesty, or a conbination of both. Bit
connection with Sir Hugh Allan and ha would take up the policy for buildi
what was so well known as the Pacific the Pacific Railway which ha (Ilr. Mille)
scandal. The dexterous use made of these had supported, and which his hon. frie
revëlations had had the eltect of drawing had characterized as a ioad scheme. Thé
away the public mind from the real mnerits time had corne when such language would
or demerits of the Pacifie Railway scheme have to be dropdp and when wild
Of the late Government, and the verdict assertions must give pice to reasoni and
of the coúntry in 1874 had been repre- stuborn faòts. Wi thot stopping to ah-
septed as an unequivocal condemnation quire who wes' to'blad ifor its failhe-
of that scheme, notwithstandiing it bad whether its frierids or its enemies-he
been ratified by*the people at the generai believed the iiiiscarriage of that'4cheme
election of 1872. Ba hard always felt tbat was ne of tha greatëst cal#Mitie's that
it wpuld ha well to allo'the eÀcitenmit ever bëfeI the borninión. That só m
coeq4uënt on the stirring eents of 1873 was thé g'anting of a sub'sidy of O,;
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000, and fifty millions acres of land in out the land, forcud the Northern Pacifie
altervate blcks along the line of railway, Railroad Company ta suspend Ihe con-
to a company to be chartered under the struction of the road, and to make defauit
Act of Parliament. But it was said the in the psyment of the interest on its
project was not feasible, and in the next bonds. About $30,000,00 worth of bonds
breath it was declared it would over Lad been soid, the interest on which was
burthen the country, and this was pro- nearly $2,400,000 annually. The trustees
elaimed by men who professed to be able of the mertgage, with some of the bond-
to carry through the whole work as a halders, recognizing the total inability of
Government undertaking. the company, under the circumatances,

lion. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST- to carry such a burden, instituted legal
Why did the company not build it? proceedings ta preserve and secure to the

Hion. Mr. MILLER would tell the hon. bondolders the trust estate; andin Aprif,
gentleman what led to the failure of the 1875, obtained, with the assent of the
scheme. It was the iivalry of two of the company, the a)pointrent of a receiver.
most formidablecompanies ever organized The bondholders were convened on the
in this country, who were at each other's 3Oth day of June following, when tbey
throats for the possession of the charter. approved the proceedingu taken, and'
(Hear, bear.) Would any one say that the ted a committee of their own
gentlemen composiLg these rival com- n r ta acquiro for Lhem the railroad,
panies were not in earnest, and that they and ail the propertyxights, and frinchises
did not know what they were contending of the company, under. a carefa]y con-
for. The etaunchest capitalists and many sidered plan for reorganization. On the
of the ablest business men in the DomiL- 29th of Ktptember, M75, the conittee
ion-merchants, tadkers, engineers, and having become the purcbaEers at j ieial
others-were members of these com- sale as contempiated, and the es!cuting
panies, and certainly knew what they were bondholders havingconverted t1îcrn,'!ves
about. 'ihen, if they knew wbat they inta prefere sie ltter
were about, it surely will not be said that electecl their own Board of Di-ectors, and
aIl thbse men had entered into a con- therearganization was perfected.
spiracy to delude or rob the country. "Your road is constructed and in
'lhe chief cause of failure was their suici- operation from the western end of Lake
dal rivalry, adroitly fomented and used by Superior to the Missouri hiver at Bismark,
party ambition, and at last over-weighted a uistance of 450 miles. This is cailed
by tpe unfortunate occurrences he had the Minnesota and Dakota Division. At
already mentioned. If these companies the crossing of the led River iL connects,
could have been induced tr amalgamate, by unes of steamers, with the prosperous
that scheme could undoubtedly have and rapidly increasing Canadian Province
been carried out. Ie happened to corne anitoba. Its ti-aflie, by connecting
across an important piece cf information steamers on the Missouri River and wag-
recently in an American journal in sup- gon trains from Montana, a territory of
port of his view. Thp paper he intended unbounded minerai wealth and fertile
to read was an extract from the Boston valleys; its large t-ansportation for the
Daily À dvertiser of the 8th of February, Goverment traops, niiiitsry stores, an-
and waa addressed to the bondholders by nuity goods and supplie. for the Indiaus,
the chairman cf the committee to re- and the United States mails, give promise
organize the Northern Pacific Railway for the future of this division. The Pacifia
Company. It illustrates the prhcticability division of your road la compieted and in
of the Canadian scheme, which had the operation Irom the deep waters of the
advantage of a large money subs;dy, Colunbia River ta Tacoma, the terminus
which the Northern Pacifie had not, as on Puget Sound, a distance oi 105 miles.
weil as a large tract of valuable land. At Tacoma the Pacifie Ocean coat steam-
The document was as follows:- er2 ani the steamers navigating the

" Deeming it a duty to present to you Sound, nie daiiy connections wuîh aur
a brief statement of the condition and trains running south to Columbia River,
prospects of the cotpany, I avail myself and the city of Portland, Oregon.
of the opportunity afforded in the trans- "Notwithstanding thc conunued finan-
mission, to you of your certificates of pre- cial depression cf the country, the trafic
ferred stock, to enclose therewith such on both divisions lu 1875 was a satisfac-
statement. The fiuancial disaster of tory increase ver that of previous years.
September 1873, which crippled enter- Ti.grass receipta of the 555 miles Of
pris.. anid str.d iuRestmentas through- complet d road for 1875 were t6e8590 -
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The net income was $152,140. Every
Mile of tbe road built has been aceepted
by the Government, and this entitles
the company te 10,000,000 acres of land
under the charter. This land the com-
piny in selling rapidly to the settlers, at
prices thus far averaging about 5 per
acre. The country through which the
oompleted road runs is becoming rapidly
settled; agriculture is being developed;
the surplus products already fori a large
proportion of the carrying business of
the road the climate is noted for its
salubrity and uniformity, and the lande
are unsurpassed in adaptibility for raising
wheat and the other cereals.

" It is intended that the work of con-
struction will be resumed the present
gesson; aud when the financial condition
of the country improves, the road will be
pushed forward so completion. Mean-
while the existing valuable estate and
property of the company will be well
taken care of and economically adminis-
tered. The equipment of the road is
ample and of the very best character, so
that no expenditure in that direction will
soon be required.

, Nine-tenths of the bonds issued have
been surren:lered under the plan of re-
organization. and are being converted into
preferred stock. The small amount out-
standing is coming in as fast as can rea-
son&bly be expected. By May next it is
believed that your Board of Directors will
be able te show the extraordinary fact of
555 miles of a tboroughly well construc-
ted and equipped railroad, free from a
bonded or floating debt; a fact believed
te be unparalleled in this country.

"The certificates of your preferred
stock are now being issued in exchange
for the 7 3-10 bonds, at the rate of $1,400
for every $1,000 of the principal of the
bonds, which includes interest thereon to
July ]y 1878. This preferred stock is
received at par for the company's lands
east of the Missouri River. The preferred
stock will be entitled to dividends at the
rate of eight per cent. per an num, befoi e
the common stock is permitteI to parý
ticipate in dividends to any extent."

He (Mr. Miller) would not enter into
the causes that led to the winding up of
the Northern Pacifie Railway, as they had
nothing to do with his argument. What
he would call attention te was, that al-
though the Company had to stop in con-
sequence Of being unable to meet the
intereSt on bonds, ammunting te thirty
maillions of dollars, yet, although they had
nothing but their wild lands te rely on

they confidently hoped te be able to meet
all their liabilities by the sale of those.
lands, and be in a position tp resume work
in the coming season. They had, so far,
sold all their lands at an average price of
$5 per acre. (Hear, hear.) Those lands
were certainly not superior, perhaps not
equal, to those of Canada in the North-
west. He made this statement on the
authority of theI Hon. Minister of Agri.
culture himself, who had lately been in
the country, and who had told him that
no man could form any idea of the great
heritage they possessed in that unsettled'
region, without visiting it and seeing for
himself.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUSr-
Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Will it then be
contended that a Canadian Company with
50,000,000 acres of suoh lands, and a
rmoney subsidy of $30,000,000, and a less
difficult route, were not able to accom-
plish what was within the ability of the
Northera Pacifie Railway, without any
money subsidy at all? Parliament may
have been too generous in giving se much
lando, which would realise at the rate
quoted between two and three hundred
millions of dollars, a sum far beyond the
whole cost of the entire line, but they
should consider those lands were worth
nothing until they were opened up by
railway communication. l'hey should
also consider that the fifty millions of
acres reserved by the (Government in
alternate Uocks. and thus enhanced,
would ultimately yield an enormous sum
te the treisury. But if they were sold
at $1 por acre they would nearly double
the awounit of Canada's money subsidy
under the charter. The shrewd men who
contended for that charter foresaw the
great futuire value of those lands, and
had the G ivernment of Canada bound
down for a limited time not to sell their
blocks for less than $2.59 per acre.
Party spirit and personal rivalry, that
wreckecl that scheme, may well stand
aghast at those plain facts and figures,
and artfully endeavour te withdraw the
calm contemplation of the country from
them. At the worst, Canada would have
secured railway connection from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie without costing
one dollar in the end. [le believed with-
out referende to the causes Of the failure,
that the defeat of that scheme was the
greatest calamity that had ever befallen
the country, and will be the cause of re-
tarding the development of the North.
west, on which the future strength and;
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greatness of this Dominion so largely
depended. He was not afraid to discuss
the whole question with the lon. Minister
of Agriculture, now that the reign of
passion and excitement was at an end,
wvhenever challenged to do so by lan-
; nage such as the hon. gentleman had
i.sed that day. He came from the ex-
tremne east- from almost the most eastern
point of the Dominion, and even there
or elsewhere he would not be afraid to
defend bis vote and action on this ques-
tion, and if lo-morrow on a bu tings, in
his own county, he would be prepared to
stand or fall on the scheme he supported
in 1872 for the building of the Canada
Pacific Railway-in opposition to the
policy of the present Government, if their
vaciliating, reckles, ruinous, and he would
add, disingenious course of action, could
be dignified with the name of a policy
There was one particular in which the
company scheme had been censured in
certain quarters, and that was the short-
ness of the time allowed for the contrue-
tion of the road, namely, ten years. He
did not think that any one expected the
road to be completed within that period,
nor did he consider that those who never-
theless supported the limit of time were
fairly chargeable with duplicity towards,
British Columbia on that account, as bad
been argued by some persons. It was
necessary to fix such a limit as would
convince the country of the eartnestness
of the promoters of the scheme, but
otherwise it was not inflexible. But it
should be ren:embered that although this
might bave been an embarrassment to the
company it rather was an advantage in
many ways to the Government, and there-,
fore to the country, as a means of retain-
ing greater control over the charter.
When the Union was inaugurated, the
old Provinces were promised the Inter-
colonial Railway in three years; but
nearly thrice that period had since elapsed,
end the Intercolonial was yet unfinished.
Still no one charged the late Government
or the prr sent with bad faith because of
the deloy, for the work had been pushed
on with reasonable dispatch. Fo it would
have been with the Pacific Railway, and
Columbia, in common with the rest of the
Dominion, would have been satisfied if
the undertaking had been carried out
with reasonable expedition, and in a way
to show that its completion was really
intended at the earliest period possible.
That was the sense in which the tine
limit was understood by all parties when
tbe subject was before Parliament.

With regard to the motion before the
House, the arguments of the hon. mover
had not only been met, but no attempt
had been made to meet them fairly. Tha"
bon. gentleman contended that the Geor-
gian Bay road was useless; that the coun,
try through which it ran was rocky andL
sterile, and altogether unfit for settle,
ment, which had not been successfully
contradicted; that there waa no trada or
travel to be accommodated by it, and
none likely to be called into existence by.
its construction. All these positions ap.
peared to be unassailed ; and in view of
these facts the wonder of the taxpaer.
of this country was, why millions oF thr
money, in a time of great public depres-
sien, should be thrown away without,
benefit te the country. Was it straugê
that people should say that the only man
these millions would benefit would «
the contractor, and that they should
marvel what.the obligation could be the
required so dear a liquidation? (Hear,
bear.) But it is said the Georgian Bay
Railway is a branch of the Pacifie line of
the late Government, although we all
know that the eastern terminus of that
line was to be at Lake Nipissing, and
therefore that statement was contrary to
facts. But supposing the Georgian Bay
road formed part of the scheme contem-
plated in the charter, the liability of the
country was not increased one dollar by
it. The company was to receive a fixed
sum for whatever they were required to
do, in full of all claims against the
Dominion. The case was different when
the Government were constructing the
Pacifie Railway as a Government work-a
scheme to which the hon. gentleman's
language to-day would fitly apply. rhen,
supposing it was a necessary part of the
road, why build it now; why build it
twenty years in advance of the period
at which it would be required; why build
it before the main portion, and the most
needed portion of ,the railway could
be completed? Those were the points
at issue to which the hon. gentleman did
not deign to roter, but froin which he had
tried to draw off the attention of the
louse by their old straagem -by empty
declamation about the nad policy of the
late Gornment, when it was the policy
of the present Government that was
under the consideration of the House.
(El ear, hear>

Hou, Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST-
I think the bon. gentlemau's statement is
not quite correct as to the value of the
Northern Pacifie -Railway ahares.

[SENAT.] Branck B'y,
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11on. Mr. MILLER-This is the report
of the gentlemen into whose hands the
affaire of the road have fallen.

fon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST-
The hon. gentleman Is not perhaps aware
that this section of the Northern Pacifie
does not extend more than thirty miles
Wet of Red River.

lon, Mr. MILLER-The document
speaks for itself.

Hon. Mr. OAMPBELL-it extends to
the Missouri River--MW miles.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-It might seem
tather strange that the members from

Qaebec do not agree on the course to be
followed in this House with respect te
the Georgian Bay Branch, represented ta
be so much in the intereets of our Prov-
ine. I have heard the han. Minister of
Agriculture state the reason why this
road ehould be built, but I must say the
people In Quebec are not exactly in favour

f the scheme- at least are not satisfied
with the location «f the road. On the
one aide it is represented to us that if we
do not get this Georgian Bay Branch ta
connect our road with the Canada Pacifie
Railway we will not have any eonnection
at all, as the business will take the course
by way of Toronto and ta the United
States, without reaching the most import
Mat cities of the Province of Quebec
This is a very strong inducement for us
te advocate a line which will not deprive
te of our legitimate share of the benefits
aising fromithe construction of this great
enterprise. When the Province of Quebec
gave its opinion In this matter two years
ago, it was by a seriesof resolutions unan-
imously adopted by the Government
and the Opposition in the Local Legisla-
ture. If this Government had at that
time aaopted the suggestion made by
these resolutions, the Georgian Bay Branch
Railway would perhps not have been
undertaken. It was the opinion of the
people of Quebec that the road, instead
of being built from Renfrew or Pembroke
tothe Georgian Bay, should be constructed
kom Nipissing tu Deep River; in this
Way itwould go through better land, and
e would suit the viewa of Quebec. The
LaI Legislature felt very strongly an
this matter. The resolution did not go
0 far as to ask this Government to adopt
that route, as we felt the question could
ot be put in that way before thein ; it

was only suggested. that the road should
not be locatedbefore an instrumental sur-
vey should be made, to ascertain if the
bet line were -not that suggested by the

engineers of the Province of Quebec. The
hon. gentlemen will se that if this
course had been followed it would have
given satisfaction ta every one in this
House. We have heard the hon. gen.
tlemen from Toronto, who are hostile to
the Geargian Bay Branch ([ should not
say from local considerations) say that if
they were satisfied it was a parc of the
Pacifia Railway they would have no ob-
jection ta it, but they would join the
Government in carrying out the scheme,
but they donot consider it as such. E qery
member in this House is more or less
influenced by local interests. Though
general interest ought never to be sacri.
fice 1 ta local interest, still it in necespary
that all local interest should be repre-
sented here, and it is only by the aavo-
cacy of all differentlocal interests hy the
various members of the different parts of
the country, that we will have in the
aggregate the interests of the whole Do.
minion represented here. I have waited
for some time for somae of the memubers
from my Province, more qualified than I
am, te explain the views of the people
of Quebec; the hon. gentIeme, from
Montreal or Lotbiniere, for instance, but
as they have not done sa, I h.tve under-
taken ta give some explanations If the
course proposed by the Legislature of
Quebec had been adopted, anl a survey
male of the two routes, and that îurvey
had shown that the Georgian Bay Branch
route was the best in the intere.sts of the
D3minion it would have beei all right,
but it is difficult ta say whethier we can
support this road now when a survey of
the North Shore bas ben refused to us.
Somae hon. gentlemen say they h ive per-
sonal knowledge of the country through
which the Georgian Bay Branch pisses,
and they assert that it possesses no re.
sources, that it is a barren rockv tract
fron which no benefit eau be derived
from an agricultural point of view. Mr.
Lseg says the connection of our road
with the Georgiai Bay Branch wiuld be
very ditticult. As fsr as we can see, the Gov-
ernruent policy is ta build this !ive of rail-
way, and the best thing we can do iow is
ta have a link that wiui unite our North
Shore road with it, but I think it is going
too far to say that we accept this link as
satisfactarv, and that the Georgitn Bay
Branch meets the views of the croviuce
of Quebec. Of course there is no vote
to Le taken on the merit of the question,
but I thought it was my duty ta express
as far as I know, what is the feeling ol
Quebec in the matter.

Georgian Bay [MAiton 6, 1876.]
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT-T shall endeavour to late Government was to go south of the
confine myself simply to the salient points lake.
more immediately connected with the
subject under dehate, and not enter into Hon. Mr. SCOTT-To my mind the
a discussion on the policy of the Govern- Georgian Bay line is really commencingat
ment as compared with the policy of the point at which the country declared the
their predecessors. I expressed my Pacifie Railway should be comnenced,
uatonishment that any gentleman should and Quebec and Ontario would no doubt'
be found at the present day to state that subsidize rmade stretching out te connect
the scheme of the late Government was with that particular point. My hon.
at ail feasible. We know what has been friend from Montreal doubte that this is
the fate of the Northern Pacific; that the particular line that was favoured
road had better advantages than the for the roads from Montreal to connect
Canada Pacifie could have, yet it went te with Georgian Bay, but he will find that
the wall ; and an hon. gentleman behin d this is the only link that could be laid
me tells us they had to sell some of their down that wnuld suit the connection.
engines to pay expenses. The present line of the Georeian Bay

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The Northern Branch follows the valley of Lake Nipis-
Pacifie had no money grant. sing. The original object of the Quebeo

Government was to carry their roai toHon. Mr. SCOTT-My bon. friAnd has Mattawa, but they had lately made a pro.
asked where is the traiic for the Georgian position to this Government to make the
Bay Branch. I beg to inforn him that in connection at Portage du Fort, to which
reterence te that, if hon. gentlemen will the Government replied they would be
consult the map of Ontario, they will see very glad to afford every facility to con-
that the great object of ail the railways nect at that point. The policy of this
runing from Hamuilton, Toronto, Port Government was announced before the
Hope, and other places, is to reach Geor- last general election in 187. The Pre-
gian Bay and Lake Huron. In the first mier stated at Sarnii that it was utterly
place, we had the Northern Railway impossible to expect this Government to
osiginally from Toronto te Barrie, and in buiild the through all-rail route to the
order to reach Georgian Bay it was ex' Pacific, and it was their intention to
tended to Collingwood. Then there was utilize the water-stretches and conneot
the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway. them with the short lines of railway.
It was found to t e comparatively useless This is whaG we are now doing. I have
until it reached the same water. The 'alredy stated that th ( orgian Bay
WellinMton, Grey, and Bruce Railway Branch would not probably be built be-
also was useless until it reaclhed Georgian fore the Canada extension and the other
Bay : the s.me way with the Grand lines connecting with are built. There
Trunk ; it pushed on until it reached is no object in having it completed be-
the waters of Lake Huron. Ail tbree fore that time; but there is a great object
roads were considered useless until they in having it completed wlien these roads
struck the waters, which meant commumi- are ready to conect with, this railway,
cation with Lakes Huron, Supei ior, Michi- which will open up a new part of Canada
gan, and the great cities-Chicago, Mil- -some of it as fine a country as exista in
waukee, and other great ireight depots. Ontario. Believing that a valuable trade
The feeling in the country is, that a would be developed by connecting the
shorter a d more direct route connecting railway systen of Ontario with the Geor-
the-e waters with Montreal could be gian Bay Branch, the Province of Ontario
found, and, being lound, it should be con- hasjgranted a subsidy of $8,000 a mile te a
atructed. That route was the Georgian n'utral line te make this connection. A
Bay Branch. It would also assist the very urmall sum bas been spent on theconstruction of the Pacific Railway, the Georgian Bay Branch, while we have laid
Eastern lerminal point of the secheme out nearly $2,000,000 on the Pembina and
of the late Uovernment being the eastern Winnipeg Branch, the section from Lake
terminal pcint of the Georgian Bay Branch Superior te Shebanlowan, and east and
south-east of Lake Nipissing. Tbe pohicy west in Manitoba, and in British Columbia
of the late Governuient was to go north surveys. A very small sun-less than
of Lake Nipising; the policy of the $23,009 -has been expended on this road
present Government is ta go south of that has created se much agitation in
Lke Nipisemg. this House whenever the question bas

Bon. Mr. A lKJNS-The policy of the been brought up. Hon. gentlemen ap-
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pear to t.hink the Georgian Bay Branch is that was made, that they would be
sinking the country in debt. . accepted as. truth. The contracter for

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I would call the the Geo gian Bay Branch had a very
attention of the hon. gentleman to his hard bargain; but if he could have dis-
speech as reported the other day, in counted the land, which the hon. gentle-
which he said the road had not cost the mn fron Belleville says he could, he
country one dollar ye.. would have brought the subsidy up te

on. Mr. SCOTT-l say that ail the, $60,000 per mile, and tais might induce

expenses put together are not over .i go on with.
$25,000. while the expenditure on the Hon. Mr. SKEAD-Is it the intention
.Pacific Railwav has reached $2,000,000. of the Government to abandon the road?

Hion. Mr. SCOTT-i was very emphatio
Hon. Mr. MILLER-Has the Georgian in stating that our policy is not aban-

Bay Branch contract been abandoned? doned. The contract is cancelled for
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In answer to the reasons unucessary now to explain.

hon. gentleman, I will state that the Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Is the whole of
Georgian Bay Branch contract has been the cnntract abandoned, or only that part
cancelled-not with any idea o' abandon- called the Georgian Bay Branch ?
ing the project. Hon. gentlemen may Hon. Mr. ST. JUST-It is not right for
rest assured that the Government will not the hon. gentleman to push these ques-
prove recreant to their duty. They pro- tions. I think it would lie far botter
pounded a railway policy which they con· to put his notice on the Order paper.
aider in the interest of the country, and Hon. Mr. UAMBELL-The Hon. Sec-
that policy they will carry through, be retary of State volunteered to inform us
lieving thfat they have the support of the in answer to our question that the con-
people in doing so. I regret to obmerve tract has been abandoned, and I simply
that a very extraordinary and deep- want to know how far it bas been aban-seated hostility seems to prevail on the doned
other aide of the Chamber on this matter.
I will net suggest a cause for it, but this Hon. M'r. SCOTT-The contract was 88
particular policy of the Gavernment seems miles - known as the Georgian Bay
to have met with constant criticism, con- Branch;i that contract has been can-
stauat censure and attack. I abstained. celled.
when i got up in my place, from discuss* Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Then tho only
ing it. I had no idea that this torpedo contract made ha; been cancelled.
would have been introduced into this Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Not abandoned, but
House, and a discussion of the policy of cancelled. for reasons which wiIl be ex.
thse late Government brought up. plained to the IIouse at the proper time.

Hon. Mr. MILJER--who brought it Uo. Mr MACPHERSON ail-NoW
tp ? Not a word was said with regard t'that the contrat for the construction of
the late Governmenl's policy until the the Gporgian Bay Brandl cf the Pacifie
Minister of Agriculture denounced it as a Râilway i4 cancell8d, I hope the Govern-
mad scheme and a bad policy. As one ment will reconsider the whole question,

-who supported that policy, believing it te ospecially in its commercial asp>.cta. The
be in tie interests of the country, i feit Hon. Sacietary cf State speke cf the
myself bound to defand it. treffic that passes frora the Georgian Bal

Hon. Mr. SCOIT-The hon. gentleman ever the varinus railways connecting its
from Belleville went fully into the polhcy waters witî Toronto, and aeémed te auti-
of the Government, discussing not only cipate a large through trafflc for tus
our policy but the pollcy :>f the Ontario railway (Lb. (eorgian Bay Branch). Little
Government, and he opened a very wide or or ne through traffic passes over the
discussion, but I did not think it was very railway te Toronto, te which he las re-
wlse that the policy of the Governient f red. Doe the lon. Spcretary cf
ehould be discussed on either occasion. itate, or any cher hon. gentlemin who
I did nlot think so poor a compliment knows anything of the trade cf this
should be paid to the intelligence oi the country, believa for one moment that
hon. gentlemen of this House as to ira- propellers loading cargees of 60,000 or
gine that they were not conversant with 70,uoO bushels cf wneat at Claicazo,
the whole subject long ago, and I did net waukee, Duluth, or any port o e
thnk because I did not deny everything Michigau, Superiar or Huron. will sto at
ý that Was rumonred and every statemeno the French River, and transfer their car-
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goes to this reilway (the Georgian Bay
Branch) for trans*portation to Montreal?
It is hopeless to expeet this. Produce
tbat it is jirportant shlould be speedily
conveyed to market, and which can be
loaded on to railways at Chicago and other
Western Forts will be sent by rail to the
ses board ; but produce once shipped on'
board vessels will be water-borne to Mon-
treal or Quebec. This railway can get
mo through traffic, and its friends do not
-retend it will bave any local traffic.

The motion ias 'cairied, and the House
adfourned at six o'c'ock.

TUEsDAY, March 7.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p. m.
Prayers were read.
After routine,

THE AGENT GENERALSHIP.

examination I found them .eufficiently
startling, aud I have no doubt they wiil
equally surprise some hon. gentlemen who
bave not turned their attention to the
subject. Commencing at the period taken
by the Hon. Minister of Agriculture in
bis report last year, for the year 1870, up
to the end of the financial year in June
last, my object in this motion is to sup-
plement that, by getting information from
that neriod to the present date. I find
that the total expenses p id by the Do-
minion in connection with immigration
and quarantine have risen from the sum
of $36,742.04, for the year ended 30th
June, 1870, to $302,770.68, for the year
ended last June. This, I have already
stated, includes expenses of quarantine,
but I have a very ready mode of eliminat-
ing that part from the comparison, in the
statement which has been made by the
Secretary of the Department of Agricul-
ture, Mr. Lowe, before a committee, in
which he places tue amounts which pro-

Bon. Mr. DICKEY moved that an perly belong to immigration at $286,000.
humble address be presented to Bis Ex- Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Ds ST. Jli T-pôllency the Governor General, praying Would it not be more proper to discuss%ait Ris Excellency will cause to be laid
on the table of this House a statement of this question whcn the papers asked for
the amounts expended on bebalf of the are before the House ? We bave had np
Dominion in the Government Immigration notice of the scope which my hon. friend
Department in London, England, and all intended to take in this matter, and the
expenditures connected therewitb, from figures are not before this Ilouse now.
the 30th June te lst January last, mnclud- Hon. Mr. DICKEY-I arm not discussing
ig salaries, travelling expenses, rent and figures that are not before the House, but

al other outlays, with the amounts paid the figures already in the public returns,
in aid of immigration, distinguishing and I am taking thema from the hon. gen.
inounts paid for agricultural laboureis tleman's own report, so that he is in a
longing to the Agricultural Labourers' position to correot me if I make any

Union trom other emigrants; also copies mistake, (Hear, hear.) 1 make this
of all ccrrespondence between the 1- motion in no spirit of nostihty to the
minion Government and the Agent Ge- Goverument, but as it involves a serious
nerai of Canada in London, or auy otlicers expenditure in the public service, it is
thereof, respecting changes in the Immi- right we should discuss it, and the infor-
gration Department at London. In doing mation I ask for extends tor a period not

*Éo, he said :-I move this in no spirit of yet in the public accounts. If the hon.
hôstility to the Government, because it gentleman requirei any further time in
involves a policy which bas covered a connection with the matter, I shall be
period of years anttrior Io the present very glad to give it. I will do full justice,
-Administration's advent te power. My as far as I know how, te the Governmens
object is simply te invite the serious in this matter. Assuming that the pro-
attention of the House and the country portion bas been about the same for ex-
to the large and i4creasing expenditure penses of quarantine and inmigration, I
in this brancn of the public service, and am warranted in estimating that the gross
to elicit an expression of opinion upon amounts of the $36,742, in 1870, as com-
the policy of doing so, by comparisou of pared with the $302,779, lor the year 1875
its results with the enormous cost which will fairly represent the proportion which
it entails. In order te do this as briefly the one year bears to the other, and the
as possible, it is only necessary to refer to House will therefore find that these ex-,
the facts and figures which can be touud penses have risen in six years at the rate
in the returns that have been pesented of 85L) per cent. (Ilear, hear.) 1urning
from time to time to Parliament, On again te the expenses of the Department

ý68
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in Lgncin 1 I ind that they were fqr ,the'
year ended 30th Joue, 1870, $11,171.40,
tscluding Great Britain sud Ireland. There
hua been a gradual but rapid inerease
under the late Administratio, as weil as
Unçler the present one. For the year
ended 30th June, 187], the expenses were
$13,193.35; for the year ended the 30th
June, 1872, $31,100.46; and for the year
1873, $67,885.52. Now we come to the
period when the celebrated conference
took place in this city, which involved a
very serious change in the immigration
policy of the Dominion, and Jet us see
what the results have been. In the year
ending June 30, 1874, the expenses of,
the London office, which then included
all the European agencies, had arisen to
$85,648.40, while in the ear ending 30th
June, 1875, as I have een enabled to
gather from the public accounts, they
*oe $162,604.51. This amount i have
probaby understated, because I find Mr.
'Lowe makes it -as reported in the Globe
and limes-$176,OjO; therefore I assume
there are s >me other items that should
properly be charged to the London ac-
counts. Now, the House will see that
these expenses of the London Depart-
ment have risen within the suort pariod
of six years at the enormous rate ot' 1,600
per cent. (Hear. hear.) Now, what has

een the effect of this 'icreased expense
upon the nuiber of immigrants? The
Bouse will sec that the number, instead
of increasing, has actua'ly decreased. Ii
the year 1875, as compared with 1870,
while the expenses had increased 850
per cent., the number of immigrants de-
creased at the rate of 16 per cent. (tlear,
hear.)
• Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Do I understand my
hon. friend to say the cost of the London
office is $176,000? He will see that the
outside offices are included.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Certainly. The
Belfast agency is brought into it, because
It belongs to the London agency. The
salaries and contingencies of the Londton
office alone, for tbe year ending 30th J une
1875, amounted to 444,353.57.

icen. Mr. SCOTT-That is the Londot
office.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Yes. Immigra
tion agents in London and the United
Kingciom, $57,321. Then comes the ac
count paid to Agent-General Jeukins foi
jassages, etc., $64,580, making a total o
$160,254.57. To that I have added a pay
ment which is charged to the Bank o:
Montreal in London, to pay Mr. Foy in

£elfagt la the refpa of the hou. Min-
ister of AgcuIture, of 4he conference
1eld, at çttqa, it was qtAted the paliey
was to amalgamate the whole of the
Europeap agencies, putting theni under
the London office.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Of course, for com-
parison, the cost of the outside offices in
former years will be taken into consider-
stion.

lon. Mr. DICKEY-I have brought
in the amount in former years of the
agencies in Great Britain and Ireland and
Scotland.« As to the number of immi-
grants in 1870, there were 24,706 remain-
ing in Canada; in 1871 there were 27,733;i
in 1872 there were 36,578; and in 1873
theve were 50,050-a gradual and pro-
gressive increase up te the time when
these celebrated regulations in Novem-
ber, 1873, were made, after which the
following is the result:-The very next
year there was a decrease in the number
of immigrants from 50,000 to 39,373, while
the expenses went -on increasing, and ina
the last, year the number was redu zed to
20,410 It is a curious circumstance that
this decline commenced at the very
period when this celebrated change was
made in the immigratibn policy, in 1873.
I will not say thas immigrants were de-
terred froma coming te this country by any
change of Government (1aughter), but 1
do say that this change in the Immigra-
tion Department did not work well.

Hon. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-Ther
was no change of policy.

lion. Mr.DICKEY -There was a chanee
in bringing all the business of the Eure-
pean agencies into the London office. It
was place d in a most inconvenient quarter
of London, and it was attendei with great
expense. These 20,410 immigrants who
arrived here lat year and remained in
the country included a large number who
came from the United btates-no less
than 9,104, as I find from the evidence of
the Secretary of the Department of Agri-
culture. It can hardly be said that these
immigrants were attracted to this country
by any expenses incurred in aid of immi-
gration, or by any policy of this Govern-
ment. Taking these fron the total
number, we find that the Dominion has

L actually been paying at the rate of some-
- thing like $30 per head for every imnmi-
r grant coinng to the country during the
f lat year, by means of our new immigra.
- tion policy; that is exclusive of what
f is paid by the Provinces, for I find by the
à report of the Minister of Agriculture, for

Agent Generalship.
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4he year'ended June 30th, 1874, that the
-Dominion Government expended that
year $281.413.11 for immigration, and
-the Provinces also expended $237,823.65,
making a total of $519,236.76 for the
year, or something like $55 per head for
the whole of these immigrants. That
being the case, it appears to me that it is
time that the attention of the House and
of tle coîntry t-hould be called to these
factm. ,ear, bear.) Speaking of the
.London <fB1-.,l arn bound to say that it
bas been llacL in a mst inconvenient
quarter for th.e purpose to Which it is
devoted. Sumptuous apartments have
been procured at an enormous rent,
three miles from navigation, and from the
places where emigrants v'ould be likely
tW seek ir formation about the country
to which they wished to go. . (Hear,
bear.) It appears to me rather unfortu-
nate, in carrying out the new policy of
aiding immigration, they have taken one
step not calculated to excite public sym-
pathy in their favour; that is, the depart-
ment in London actually gives a larger
bonus to aghicuitural labourera belonging
ta Agricultural Unions than t other
labourere, and in that way the House will
readily see they excite the opposition of
the whole body of tenant farmers in Great
Britain la another respect this policy
bas been unfortunate, because It has re-
sulted in ihe employment of a gentleman
as Arent-Generai who is the lat man
the Government should have employed.
Eallude to Mr. Jenkins-I say it advisedly.
I am aware of bis extreme political views
and well-known personal antipathy to the
Imperial A dminietration, which he bas not
had the policy to conceal, and he was the
last min to have been appointed to such
an important position as that of Agent-
General. ffCbeers.) Another objection
is, that he had not the local knowledge
required to commend himself to those
who .went to him for information about
Canada. I& is well known I have never
been in po-itical accord with Mr. Annand
of Nova Scotia; but had .that gentleman
been appointed, the Government would
have had an Agent-General of large poli-
tical experience, and extensive knowledge
of the country from end to end, as well as
of country life, who would have been
able te giv e immigrants just the sort of
information which they required. Jt
appears te me, for a great many reasons,
unfortunate that the Department should
have been organized the way it was in
London. At the same time, f am bound
o give them full credit; for I under-

stand, that having discovered their mis-
take, they have abolished the office of
Agent-General, and in that way have got
rid of Mr. Jenkins. (lear, hear.) I wish
to give them full credit for that, and also
for the steps which they have taken t
materially reduce the future expenditures
for immigration. I hope the Govern-
ment will not stop there. I hope they
will, feeling that their policy has pro-
duced, at an enormous expense, most
inseinificant resulte, go further, and fol-
low the example of the United States.
We have an enormous establishment,
which, I venture to say, costs us three
times as much'as any ambassador repre-
senting any other Government in the
world, in London. With these dispropor-
tionate resulte, where is the necessity for
this enormous establishment even if it
were in the right place? I hope the
Government will see there is no such
necessity. That they Rhould have a small

9 ffice in a proper locahty in London is
only followi-g the example of other colo-
nies; but even the United States do not
think it necessary to have such an estab-
lishment. They see it is to the interest
of the great steamboat companies, packet
lines, and railway companies to stimulate
immigration and thus bring business to
their lines. We all know what the re-
suit of that policy bas bren. We know it
worked well for that country, and I think
we ought to take a lesson out of their
book and se. if it is necessary to keep up
this beavy expenditure with no commen.
surate resalt. We would do better to in-
augurate a policy that would keep our
own people employed at home instead of
making this country a filter as it were for
immigrants to pass through to the United
States. (L-ud cheers ) I donot wish to
sit down without paying a passing tribute
to the admirable manner in which the
advantages of this country as a home for
emigrants have been pourtrayed in the
various public speeches from time to time
of Hia Excellency the Governor General.
(leir, hear.) If the Goverrnent, by
such speeches as these, by the circulation
of such other information as they have
in their department, and by the letters
oe those who have settled here to those
whom they have left behind, are unable
to attract a tide of iminigration to our
shores, we had better give up this expen-
diture altogether. I trust my hon. friends
will accept this motion in the spirit in
which it is made, and not only endeavour
to do away with half this expenditure
but the whole of it, and thus relieve the
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country at a time when we most need
economy in the administration of its
*ffairs.

Hon. Mr. LETE LLIE R DE ST. JUST-
I do not expect that .a debate will arise
out of this demand for papers. The de-
mand itself is quite unexpected, and the
tone which has been adopted by the hon.
gentleman in moving the resolution is of
such a character that I cannot blame him
for having gone at length into the discus-
sion. The question of immigration is
one that bas occupied the attention of
the world generally, and when we con-
aider the necessities of this country I do
not believe there is any gentleman in this
House who does not approve of having a
large number of immigrants come and
settle in our territories. We must not
lose sight of the fact that the different
Provinces are very anxious to obtain an
increase to their numbers so as to add te
their growth in a provincial capacity.
When this Government came into power
they thought they could obtain valuable
advice from the members of the different
Provincial Governments. We accordingly
invited these gentlemen to a conference
in Ottawa, where they met and discussed
the best mode of carrying out a general
immigration scheme, which would result
in settling our uncultivated but really fine
land. This conference having been held,
Mr. Jenkins was appointed to superin-
tend and carry out the new arrangement
which had been agreed upon. With re-
gard ta the strictures which have been
passed upon ttiat gentleman, I must say
that 1 ao not think they are very just.
My hun. friend las referred to the ex-
penditures of the London office, but I
may remark that of those he bas quoted
some do not properly corne under that
head. It was agreed upon at the confer-
ence to which I have alluded that the
Provinces should each contribute a cer.
tain amount-Ontario, $5,500; Quebec,
$2,000; and the smaller Provinces in an
equal ratio to the general fund for emi-
gration purposes. B7 these meanq, we
were able to reduce the cost to the country
Of this service by a considerable amount.
The Government have adopted as their
policy to induce as much immigration
into this country as possible and at the
amallest expenditure. I may remark,
however, that at the time we came into
power we were pledged by our prede-
cessors to re6eive a very costly class of
emigranti; I refer to the Menonites, who
were coming from Russia, where they
experienced some diffBculty about being

obliged to serve in the army. They were
given ten years to make their exodus
from Russia, and their delegates to this
country were well received by our prede-
cessors. They asked that their people
should be exempt from certain military
duties. The delegates returned to Russi,
and reported favourably in regard to the
Northwest Territories. They selected a
large tract of land, which was given by
our predecessors, and I do not blarne
them for this donation, because they are
a good class of immigrants. The action
of the Government in this respect bas
increased the amount of money we have
been obliged to pay for the immigration
of the past year, and I will show the hon.
gentleman who bas just taken his seat
that I am in earnest.

Hon Mr. CAMPBELL-They did not
increase the expenditure in England this
year.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
No, sir; I am aware of that. I am not
going to deny that the expenditure in
the London office has been increased, but
that is a matter to which 1 will refer sub.
sequently. The delegates from the Men-
onites returned, and had a conference
with the late Minister of Agricultire,
who agreed that if they would pay $30
per head from Hamburg to Manitoba,
the Government woild pay the balance
of the cost, and furnish the immigrants
with food supplies, from the time they
reached Queibec, until they arrived at
Collingwood. Certain papers which were
binding were passed at the timne. Some
1,200 of those who came out the first
year cost us from $21 to $26 each,
which was a part of current expenditure
for general immigration. In the following
year we had 3,258 of these people who
came to our shores, and the cost will be
proportionately increased. Another rea-
son for the greater expenlitures under
the heading of tbe London office, is the
new arrangement by which warrants are
issued in favour of agriciltural labourera
on the other aide of the Atlantic, te assist
them in defraying the cost of coming to
this country. This arrangement was also
mAde by our predecessors, and was bind-
ing upon us. The number of immigrants
applying for this assiitance was very
gveatiy increased by the ciroumstances
arising out of the rupture of the steam.
ship conference, which had previoualy
fixed rates at a certain price. It hap-
pened that in consequeuce of the then
state of things, the demands for assisted
passages under the arrangement te which
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I bave reference were greater than pre- saying they could get better land in the
viouslv. There is another reason why the Far West. The argument of the grass-
increase has takewn place. Up to the year hopper was used to dissuade the emni-
-1873 %e were paying the different Pro- grants from going to Manitoba, but they
'incee, te assist -thern to promote immri proved obdurate to the earnest solicita-
'gration, a grant of $70,000, which was dis- tions of the unfortunate American agents.
tributed between Ontario Quebec, and They had promised to po to Manitoba, and
the Maritime Provinces. 'e decided we they intended te fulfil their promise.
could not renqw this grant, but that we It is true that to take emigrants to Ma-
should assist them as much as possible by nitoba, we experienced difficulties, but
,means of the London office, and through these are greatly diminished by the fact,
'our agents in different parts of the Euro- with which the Americans are acquainted,
pean continent. My hon. friend bas namely, that we can pass them up the
,made a statement, and as I have not the Dawson Road if we are forced to that
data on which he relies, I humbly refer extremity. We made arrangements to
him to the statement which appeared in take emigrants from Ontario to Manitoba
.the report published lsst year, in which for $21, which sum was reduced in time
be will find the expenditure of the Domi- to $16 and $14.50. We could not make
nion was 251,000. ln ]873 it was*234,000, arrangements lower, andweare -now in
instead of t07,00, and he wi'l have to re- correepondence trying te renew the ar-
ocollect that fi om 1873 to 1874 there is a rangements. I tbink if my bon. friend
portion of the year which is chargeable wili compare Vhe number of immigrants
to our predecessors. ceming be and the condition of the

lon. Mr. AIKE NS-What port ion of it? country, ho will find it compares 4vour.
Hon. Mr. LErELLIER Dr ST. JUST ably with "y ether country. Whu

Fromn January to October. We o labour was Iow here and in the United
acted during three months of the year. Zlan<j and Aufrli s if o Ne-

-Ron. Mr. AIKENS-Bat that does not ernment were ready te nake the me
diminish the expenditure by the hon. expenditure as they are maling in these
gentleman's Department. amail colonies, we should have during

Hon. Mr. LE LELLIER- Du ST. JUST- th t time drawu a larger nurner of im-
I have attempted te make a statement migrants te our country. But when we
that must be acceptable to all who will know that the littie colony of New
look into this matter fairly and honestly. Zealand was paying the fare et omigrants
For the M'nonites, for whoma our prede- te their destination and giving them land
cessors showed se much consileration, free, and even animai and sometimea
we were cal'ed upon to wake a loan of shelter, I say iV was unreasenable for
4100,000, which is not to be represeiited any ceuntry not ready te go se far te ex-
as expended, as it is secured by bonds pect large numbers of immigrants. It
taken from the Menonites in Ontario. weuld net be justice te say that we can
We have no objection to give the hon. compate againat great advantages ef this
gentler- an what he bas asked for, but I de kini. I thinic that, conidering the
believt uiat we are not proceeding accord- ameunt of money expended, our effarts
ing to the rules and order in discussing in aecuring immigration bave been very
each question, which forms the subje.ct of Successful.
a notice of motion. I do not wish te o on.Mr. SMI l-What eecurity haa
prevent free speech, but 1 think we the Gavernment for the $100, ad.
ought te act more mn accordance with vanced te the Menonites?
general parl:a!uentary usage. Whilst r
am speakiug on thits subject of irmigra- T Ionrir Lu Oa b T. UiTy
tion, I can say that during the recess I
had occasion to visit the Provin -e ef for V s nioney, which is a smail sum com-
Manitoba. I had heard that ouîr mmi- pared witi the actu value e their pro-
grants had been taken away by Yankee perty
runners, but ai far as my observatin Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-i de noV tho-
goe, I can say they are well protected. roughly undorstand this arrangement,
I have seen 400 of these emigraits stand- lon. Mr. was fully dis-
ing and ~waiting for the steamer which was cussedlutheother buse Iast year. IV
to corme from Fort G 'rry. During the four is a simple pl4n. The Menonites in the
or five days they had te stand there, I saw county of Waterlý'o are kuown tebe very
Amoricau runners try to Vake t.hem away, well off, and a certain- number of them
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becane security for a given amount ad-
vauced to their fellow countrymen. which
la a very small ratio of the actual value
of their property. Boads are given tlat
the money will be repaid in ton years,
and they become responsible for their
friends.

Hon. Mr. McFARLA NE-Where do the
bonds become payable?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In Ontario, T think.
Hon. Mr. LETEILIER DE ST. JUST-

No interest is lost to the Dominion in thakt
Moreover, wechad the certificate of per-
sons of position in each place as to the
solvency and security of the Ontario Men-
onitesr who are helping their brethren,
and I nay say the result has been that
they hava gone into the West well
equpped with agricultural implements.
and all the uecessaries for starting, a pros-
perous:settlement, through the generosity:
of their frienda in Waterlo>. I may state
that I saw on the banks of the Red River
when I was out there lat season, some
500 ploughs, 50 or 60 mowing machines
and reapars, carts, and 50 or 60 pairs of
horses, bought by these people at a very
cheap figure. I consider them a very
good class of immigrants, and not one of
them bas broken faith with this Govern·
ment by the inducements held out by
American runners, who tried to settle
them in the Western States. We find
that the immigrants who have settled in
Manitoba since Confederation have gene-
rally remained there, though they have
suffered severely fiom, the grasshopper
plague. When I was endevouring to as-
certain to what extent the people were
afilicted by the ravages of these insects,
I found that the greater number decided
they would face the difficulty; that they
did nos require any alms at the hands of
the Government, but if the Government
would advance a lôan to those who re-
quired it, they would accept it on the
understanding that it would be repaid
when they should have sufficient means.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I understand that
this 8100,000 is a sum voted by the louse
of Comnons for tis special purpose. It
was charged agaiust the Departinent of
Agriculture, but not for immigration pur-
poses, and it has not gone into these
accounta at ail.

HIon. Mr. LE iELLIER DE ST. JUST-
It has not been included in the amount
stated.

lion. Mr. DICKEY-It is fair to state
with;regard to this Menoite agair there

is a refund of $5,758, and that is really
one fourth of the whole expenses, which
amounted to $22,580, and there is no part
of that Menonite account charged against
the immigration accounts. I hopý my
hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture
did not understand me as stating that
the whole of this $176,000 was expende)d
in the London offlee. I stated that the
expense of the Landdn office was some
$44,000; but I included commissions,
warrants, agencies, and aid given to im-
migrants.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
I accept the explauation, which is cor-
rect.

Hon. Mr. K IULBACI-I believe the
Menonites are a good and peaceable
class of immigrantF, and by their great
industry will do much ti enrich our
country, and will meet all their pecun-
lary obligations, and the late Govern-
ment are to be commended for the aid
and encouragement given thenm. Yet the
country cannot but be astonished at the
alarming cost of the immigration service,
and great credit is due my hon. friend
from Amherst for bringing the matter so
forcibly before us. His figures are correct
as far as I could follow him. It appears
that in 1873 ihe Londoi officer's salary
was $5,292. Expenses of office, $9,380.
For the year ending June last the salaries
and expenses of that office were ±41,353.
Just as rapidly as the present Govern-
ment were lavishly expending the public
money, on the other hind the number of
immigrants brought into the country de-
creased - became less and less every year.
For instance, in 1873 the number of
immigrants was 50,000 ; last year the
number had fallen to 20,000; from the
20,000 ought to be deducted over 3,000
Menorites, and aise over 8,000 who came
through the United States, leaving about
9,000 obtained through the (overnment
agencies; and these 9,000 cost our Domi-
nion over $200.000, about as much as the
50,000 cost under the management of the
late Government. i think the hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture has failed as yet to
show the reason why, though the ex-
penses have so enormously increased,
immigraticn bai decreased. I think it
is utterlf useless to encourage immi-
gration to this country so long as the
present policy of the (Government con-
tinues, and as long as the Manufacturing
industries and the trade of the country
continue to be depressed. The expen-
ditures of the London offiie have been
enormous, to maintain a palatial resi-
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dence, and an office some miles out of
the centre of London, far away from the
busy marte, wharves, and docks. I think
it is a disgraceful piece of extravagance
while the country is in such a condition.
I believe our country abounds in great
resources to attract the immigrant, and
make him happy and prosperous. Yet
until manufacturing interests improve,
until the Government changes its do-
nothing policy, I think it is unwise to ask
immigrants to come into the country and
compete for the labour that is insufficient
for the people now in the country. I
hope that this branch of the service will
be largely curtailed, until we have seme
assurance from the Goverament that
their policy will be changed, so as to give
ome impetus to the industries of the

Country.
Hon. Mr. READ-I am not surprised

that the hon. Minister of Agriculture can-
not defend bis Jenkins. I find that for
the London office last year ended 30th
June, 1875, the total amount of expen-
diture is $160,254.57. It might be of
some interest to this House to learn what
this amount was expended for. I have
taken a little pains to lok over the
accounts from which I have culled the
following items, though they are not one
half of those which might be considered
extravagant. I was not a little surprised
to hear the Minister of Agriculture say
the expenees of the Lndon office last
year were only $44,000. I find from the
accounts the rent charged for the London
office is £1, 190 per annum, or $5,783.40;
then I fini the next item is Mr. Jenkins'
salary, $4,91S, These two items alone are
over $1(,000. Travelling expenses te
Canada, $700; travelling expenses in
Canada to the Lower Provinces, $700. It
must be an expensive place te travel in,
these Liwer Provinces. These two items
for travelling expenses amount to $1,400.
Then there are little travelling expenses
from Manchester to Liverpool, and from
Birmingham to Leamington, $214. Then
we come te a little item for furniture,
$4,000; and another extraordinary item
of $483.70 for drawving a lease, of which J.
Cole got £51 18s. i0d., and Hook &
Street were paid £47 12s. 8d. It appears
to me as if there were some hooking going
on tLere. Brass plates, $100; gas fit-
tings, $430; newspapers, staticnory, and
printiig, $15,000; Uanadian News-we
all knîow that the Canadian News is a
paper to run down Canada - $3,224;
Toronto Globe, $1,100. I find no other
Canadian paper receiving anything ex-

cept the Toronto Globe. The Manchester
meeting is charged at $260, and the Bir-
mingham meeting $123-much less. Then
we came to an item for salary for Madame
Von Koerber, $1,365. I don't know who
the lady is, but the item in there.

Hon. Mr. L STELLIER Dic ST. JUST-
Madame Von Koerber is a lady who waa
employed by Mr. Pope.

Hon. Mr. READ-I find among other
newapapers patronized in the St. Jame 'a
Magazine, te the extent of $236, though
why we should pay for that magazine I
can't imagine. Then there is $124 for
clooka, and the last item is $2,100 to Rev.
Lchlan Taylor. I don't object to that
item, for I think he earns hie money. It
is gratifying te find that the Ministry do
not attempt te defend this large expendi-
ture, increasing expenditure, extraordi-
nary expenditure; at aIl events, we muet
give them credit for reducing it this year
in sorne measure. But on looking over
the estimates we find a large amount in
' hem this year for the same purpose. It
is time the country should put a stop to
this reckless expenditure. 1Mo doubt the
late Government left plenty of money,
but there will soon be little of it left to
speni.

Hon Mr SCOTT-In the few remarks
I am about to make, I shall commence by
referrng to my hon. friend opposite,
where he draws the attention of the
House to the expenses of the London
office. i am free te confess that many
of the charges that are male are higher
than the Government thought advisable
to continue, and the cuttng down of
those expenses and the re-organising the
office led te the resignation of Mr. Jenkins,
and the placing of a gentleman of more
moderate pretensions in the London
office. Hlaving made this admission, allow
me to go into an analysis of the figures,
and I thInk the House will acquit the
Government of any defective policy as
far as the L>n:on office is considered.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY- Is the Government
aware that the lease of the London office,
for which we pay, bas been made out in
Mr. Jenkins' nane or not.

Hon. Mr. SCOTr-The lease was taken
in the name of Mr. Jenkins by an ar-
rangement with the Government. lie
behaved very honourably in the matter.
Although the mode of dispensing with
his services was somewhat prompt, he
behaved with all the honour of a gentle-
man. He did not assert any right or
claim to continue the les of the office,
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but when the office of Agent General was 1872-73, to the effecithat the Government
abolished he declined to act as Immigra- would pay a certain bonus in an arrangew
tion A gent for Canada, and resigned his ment for passenger warrants to the class
position. I believe the lease and control of agrcultural labourera. This bonus
of the office have been transferred to Sir was somewhere in the neighbourhood of
John Rose. $5 per head. This arrangement was made

Bon. Mr. DICKEY-A very loose way with Mr. Arch when he was in this
of doing business. country, and ho was believed to possess

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Portions of the great influence with the agricultural
building not used by us are sublet. In labourers, he being the President of their
Canada we are not responsible for the Union. The aid thus pledged ta the
reduced number of immigrants in 1874. Union, through him, by the Canadian
Immigration cannot be wnolly controlled Governiment directly, caused a very cou-
by immigration agents or by legislation. siderable portion of all the immigration
We know that other colonies, New Zealand of agricultural labourera to Canada in
or Australia, for instance, offered large 1874. The amount paid to outaide agen-
bonuser, aud the number of immigrants cies was $7,000 less, and the amount to
they got was extremely limited. There the London office over $30,000 more, as
are times in the United Kingdom and between the two years named. Since the
Europe when labour becomes a drug in London office has been establiahed, a
the market, and immigration increases. library and reading room have been added,
From 1870 to 1873 immigration continued for the use of those persons who visit
to increase in this country. but in the London from this country.
latter year it declined. In looking over Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I was there
the numbers thas came from the United duriug intervals of a month, and dur'
Kingdom aid the United States and to my absence only one person had visi
Canada, I find the decline of immigration the place.
ta the United States was much greater in Hon. Mr SCOTI-I am sorry it bas not
proportion than to Canada ; in other words been more appreciated. I occasionally
the decline in the United States was see in the columus of the newspapers the
very nearly 50 per cent., while ta Canada naines of Canadians who have regis-
it was net more than 30 per cent. In tered at the London Agency. In com-
1873 the immigration into the United paring the expenditures of 1873.'74, and
States from Great Britain was 233,000, with those of 1874'-75, it would be well if
and 1874 it was only 148,000, while the the hon. gentleman had carried the com.
immigration to the North American colo- parison further, and consulted the esti-
nies was 39,373, against 59,050 in 1873. So mates for this year. He will find that we
that hon. gentlemen will see that it does have cut down not only the London office,
not in any way reflect on our sy6tem of but we have cut down the outside offices
immigratiou, as the decline in the United more than one half, by dispensing with
States was in much greater ratio than te some agents, and generally reducing all
Canada. I have here an analysis of the charges. In round numbers, the amount
various charges on the immigration fund allowed to the London office for 1875-6 i
service in the years 1873-4 and '75. I $25,000; outside agents have been re-
find the London office expenditure during duced iroi $60,000 t $25,000. This is
the year 1873-4 was $10,136, and the cor- as large a reduction as the Government
responding charges for the year 1874-5 feel justifi2d in making at once. Of the
was $44,363. Salaries and expenses paid $25,000 for the London office, the Prov-
to agents in the various towns of the inces contribute $9,000, so that practically
United Kingdom and one in Germany it will cost the Dominion only $15,000 or
and two in France, in 1873-74, amounted $16,000. Some hon. gentlemen have
te $62,842, and in 1874-75 it amounted to adverted to the office being in au incon-
$55,371, a reduction of over $5,000. The venient position. I believe the site of
expenditure for passenger warrant was the building is shortly to be required by
mncreased from $17,706 in 1873 74 to the Imperial Government, so that if it is
$59,83) in 1874-75. lion, gentlemen will not the very best place for our purposes,see there is a very great disproportion in an opportunity wili be given te select one
the expenditure for passenger warrants very much better.
between 1873-74 and 1874-75, and the Hon. Mr. LE rELLIER Da SI'. JUST-
explanation is that it was mainly in con- I will now make a statement more pre-
sequence of an agreement made by the ci»e than the one I made froa memory of
Hon. Mr. Pope with Mr. Joseph Arch, In the expenditure for immigration. I
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1870 it was $56,548 ; in 1871 it was $63,. the labourera who have come to Canada
796; in 1872 it was 8126,124 i in 1875, at a from our agents have been immuediately
time wben the present Ministry had noth- employd.
ing te do with thedepartment, it was Hon. Mr; SMITH-Are there Menon-
$234,000, instead of $67,o00, as stated by ites subjeet to the same laws as other
my hon. friend. subjects?

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-My hon. friend il lon. Mr. LETEI LIER DE ST. JUST-
uw giving the total expenses of immi- They come under the laws of the country,
gration, buttheceomparison I read was the but they are exempted frem certain mili-
expenses of the London office. tary duties by a provision of a statute.

lion. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST-- Hon. Mr. SMITH-Are they entitled to
The comparative expenditure is this: in vote?
1872 the expenditure was $126,124; in Hon. ti. LETELLIER Di ST. JIST-
1873 it- wa $234,000; in 1874, the firut That is not affected by their military ex.
year *e bad the management of an Im- emption, and will dpend upon the Pro-
migration Department, it was $256,279. vincial legisiatien.
The incresse is owing to the amount paid Hon. Mr. S[ITH-I question very
for Menouite transportation, but out of much whether it is prudent te give large
which there wa; a efunda of- $5,000, trats cf Iand-te iuiuranta of this kind.
which, beingdeduoted, left the total ex- I find they have geL at least ten or twelve
p0nditure for the service of immigration townships in a block. Tey have ail the
the Fae im 1874 as it was in 1873, before rights and privileges cf the majority of
the increase of expenditure, consequent ler Majesty's subjects, but in case of war
on the removal of the London office te they will net take up arms in defence f
Westminster. On the expenditure of the the country. This is a privilege I think
Jondon office during the last year there should net be accerded te any clasa of
is a deduction of $9,000, being the pro- immigrante, and it is an injustice te the
portion paid by the Provinces. When it other portion of ler Nfjesty'g subjecta.
wps found that the expenditure of the And Pgain, I do not think yeu sbould give
London office became too high, the Go,- five or tee townships in a block. I may
ernment took stepis te curtail it, and I prove'dangerees in case cf difficulty, sud
must say the stepo we did take were I question the pollcy of encouraging these
taken very reluctantly. If there were people te core hbre. I hope the Lime
some delays it was only what was due te a will neyer ce-e When a portion cf that
gentleman of Mr. Jenkins' standing. country wlll tell us that we have been
'Il. steps taken wei e in the direction the deing wrong.
publie bad a right te expeot. At this Hon. Mr. REESOI-The Menonites wh
moment there is in this country incertain settled in Ontario pledged themelves t
quarters a feeling cf discontent agnst the payment of a tx in lieu of the per-
immigration, foreigu labourera bVeing formance of rnilitary service. They paid
brought in, when there are se mauy cf that tex fr a great number of vears
our ownpeeple eut cf empicyment. But during a Lime f peace and, as far s they
ne man will say wI should take steps te n were c acerned, they would wileingly
dscourage, immigration altogether, ow have cintined t opayit til. Buta thers
long as we have se rnueh fertile territo teck the matter up and had it removed,
to colonize ini the Northwest. I believe offering as n argument in faver of their
if these accounts are looked into wlth a course that tae were aikely te enjoy a
wingness te render justice te the Gev- period cf peace for a great number f
enmeent, the Hause, » well as the public yearas, and it was wrông that this tax
will féel we have doue out beot te secure should continue te be imposet. The re-
a gecd clas of immigration te this coun suit f this movement was tht ge tax
try. Some cemplain tiiat we have the was removed. The policy of Canada and
scum cf the immnigrants that cene te tivs or the United States bas always been te
country; this is Dot the case. Great prsise cfer every inducement to bring the te
a due the agents for the class cf imini- the country. They helong ta that class
grants we geL, but we cannot prevent a of people that produce a good deal morie
bnci clasa from ccming te thecountry who than they consume, and threby add ta
corne on their own accounL Sucb char the national wealth. t was the cenfi
acteps d net generally eine by the St. dence the people ad ig. the that in
Lawrence, but by New Yrk snd aioston, duced the pay ver ment te exempt thern
wheretey find tha wagn e are ow nd fioma omilitary service, an .i wu this gua-
thlY cme haove to Caada, lmSt ail rante that brought thee peéple te Ca-
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nada instead of going to the United b
States. lp the county of Waterloo c
and the county of York I have never p
known in a single instance in which any p
of these Menonites have been brought up
for an offence against the law, and they m
have never occasionedany expense to the s
community on account of the adminis- t
tration of justice. These reasons I think t
justify the action of the Government. v
The security for $100,000, as far as I can d
see, is ample. The bonds are signed by t
some of the wealthiest men in Canada, t
and a part of their religion is that they
shall deal honestly with each other and a
their neighbours. I

The motion was carried.t

THE INSOLVENT ACT 0F18.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU movcd the follow-
ing :-That a Select Committec be ap-
pointed to inquire into the working of i
"4The Insolvent Act of 1875,"1 &ni to re-I
port what amendments thereto, if any
appear Wo b. advisable, with power W s
sond for porsons, papers and records.
In making the motion, he said :.-Early in
the commencement of the session I gave
notice of à motion for the appointmnent, of
a Select Committee to inquire into the
working of the Insolvent Act of laut year.
We can remember the way that Act wus
passed lait session. The flouse of Gom-
mons spent about two months in con-
sidering that very important question.
Wc were compclledl to pais it in one day
en bloc, and this has always been the case
in reference to measures of that nature.
I se by different reports that steps have
been taken to ascertain what it is noces-
sary this flouse should do te advance the
interesti of the country, and enable us to
give aIl due consideration to public busi-
ness. In 1863 a resolution was adopted,
on motion of Hon. M[r. Ferguson Blair,
secondod by Hon. Mr. Letellier de St.
Juit, directing that auy further proceed-
mngs upon every Bill which had been
presentcd Wo the floume during that ses-
sion should be suapcnded on the day on
whioh Parliament should be prorogued,
in ordor that the promoters might pro-
ceed with the mre Bill at the neat ses-
sion of Parljament. In 1865, on motion
Of lion. Mr. Campbell, seconded by Hlon.
Sir E. P. Tache, th maine resolution was
adopteci. Thoe wai a report adopted in
1868 which shows the matter had been
thououghly examîned. The report is that
of a Select Cemtnittee, of which the hon.
member from RingstSoe wsu chairman,
appointed Wo consider and report whcther

8

y any alterations in the forms and pro-
eedings of this House the despatch of
ublic business could be more effectually
romoted. In their report the Committee
ome to no conclusion whatever, and the
hole matter is still one for much con-
ideration on our part. Lait year, néar
he end of the session, when there was no
me to consider the measure, the Insol.
ent Act was brought down. There is no
oubt there were a great many errors in
he Bill, and a number of sections opposed
o each other, which, of course, must be
bmended, but my intention is not to have
Committee of Inquiry into that matter.
think in a few days you will have sent

o the Senate a number of amendments
that are certainly necessa I would
ike to state the opinion of Earl Grey on
this same difficulty we have here experi-
enced. I will quote from a speech made
n 1871, in which he says: "He believed
that all their lordships were prepared to
sacrifice their private convenience for the
oake of public advantage; but the evil
wai, that at a late period of the session
important measures oould not -reeive
such consideration as to guard aginst
hasty and imperfect legislation. Not only
was it difficult to obtain the attendance
of their lordships when the session had
laisted six or seven months, but in the
other House it was still more difficult to
obtain a proper attendance, so that their
lordships' amendments might have justice
done them. Within the lait three or four
years important measures have been lost
through the impossibility of their lord-
ships' amendments being properly oeoi
sidered. To remedy this crying evil some
had proposed that a larqer number· of
measures should be initated in their
lordshipi' House; but from its constitu.
tion that House, with the exception' Of
particular classes of Bills which might
usefully begin here, was more suitable for
reconsidering and revising than fbr origi-
nating legislation, and he feared no grest
amount of time would be saved by the
introduction of important measures here
in the first instance."

And he goes on to say that in the in-
terest of the country it would be better
when an important measure wa brought
down at the end of the session to leave it
to stand until the next session. I see
also, by the report of a Select Com.
mittee of the louse of Commons ap-
pointed lait year, that they took that
matter into consideration. The commit-.
tee was entitled " A Committee appointed
to consider whether any and what means

Insolvent Act of 1875.
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ean be adopted to improve the manner
and language of current legislation." Be.
fore that committee, whose report was
adopted by the House of Commons, Mr.
Jackson was questioned and answered
thus:-

" Would anytbing be gained by allowing
a Consolation Act to be taken up in a
second session at the point it had reached
in the previous session ?

" That involves the constitutional ques-
tion which has been before Parliament
upon previous occasions. The proposition
to suqnd Bille from one session to
another ls not hitherto found favour
with P.rUamnt, but it is an important
qusAion?

1New I will quote another opinion on
the asne subject- that of Mr. Rathbone,
of the British Parliament. The question
w*pt him:-" Would it not be desi,
ra"d te bave. this arrangement-that
spp9.gi our Bill& went up to the bouse
of 1»d se late tha they could not go
through thi revision by the revising
counsal ; or supposing a Bill cornes down
to. us ,from the HRouse of Iords in the
sam way, would it not be advisable to
allow thse bils to be considered in the
n session ?"-to which ho rplied.-
"Il do not think the House of Commons
wouldtsubumtW t.he Houae of Lords lay-

g thinBigoh side to be oonsidered in a
asu et session. They would think

thuat4 wu only another way of alIlowing
thmoua o: ofL Lords to get rid of a Bill
which they did not wish to pas but to
whioh they do not see a complete answer,
and it would be another way of obstruct-
ing legislation.

"You do not think tat it would be
pousibe to improve our legislation by the
adoption of that syster l?

"I do not think so. I have said that
it would be of some benei4for the House
of Lords to have cowsel to advise thein
upoa the Bille which come irom theo
ComM in sufficient time."

There is the opinion, on the same suib-
ject, of Mr. Eustace Smith:-

"Do you think it would facilitate suoh
a prooess to allow a Bill to go on from

eseson to session without beginning de
mova at the beginnig of each session?

"I do not think Parliament would
listen to that, and thiak they would be
rigit. Each session must bear its own
burd"?

I think we shiould fnd this was alio the
944m of the hon. gentleman from

f me read huis report. It seem a
t oe me b. our duty to amend theInd l

solvent Bill, as it was neglected by us lta
session. It was for this r n that I
introduced another Bill whicfi will also
come up to-day. I thought I ought to
give my explanation on this matter, but
it is my duty now to ask leave of this
honuurable House to withdraw my motion.
I intend to bring in a Bill to amend the
Insolvent Act of last year.

The hon. gentleman was granted leave
to withdraw u' motion.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-COURTBNAY
BAY EXTENSION.

Hon. Mr. DEVER moved that an
humble address be presented to his Ex-
cellency the Governor-General, praying
that His Excellency will cause to be laid
before this House all correspondence be-
tween the authorities of the City of St.
John, N. B., and the Dominion Govern-
ment, in the matter of the Courtenay Bay
Extension of the Intercolonial Railway to
the Ballast Wharf and ground require i
for the works; also, a statement showing
the amount already expended thereon.
He said-The motion which I have the
honour of introducing is one in which I
am most anxious every member of the
$ieste will take a deep interest, inasmuch
as i relates to a portion of a great public
work, known as the intercoloniul Rail-
way. of this Domijion-a work to whi"h
each of us, as well as every individual in
this country, in contributing a large share
of their means, and thereby necessarily
called on to see that none of those means
are squandered or misused in the con-
struction of any part of that property by
anybody, much less by thbe Goverment
the country has intrusted with its care.
The Intercolonial ]islway, in one of its
branches, is intended ta terminate at
the seaport city of Ualifa N. S , aud in
another a the city of St. John, N. B. The
latter brapch is the subject I wish to
dwell eam now, mince I ad others beheve
there is great fay1t to be found witA the
manner in which the Governmeut 4, tie
day is tresaig thast werk. To give yog a
complete kaowledge of thio matter lotime
say tbat Abe lat* Gover»nmet of Cna46
by their engineers, prqjec4d, after long
and careful examination, and then ad-
vanced nesrly to completioe,. the piece
of railway IUown as the Courtonay Bay
Extension, ruwng froin the main Inter-
colonial Railway in the rear of the City
of St. John, through property and houses
which had to be purohased andoleared
away, at greatpexa4, along by the
easternhoreqf a knowo as the
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Courtenay Bay, ome two miles and botter
to the Ballast Wharf and grounds -a
situation pronounced by the Government
engineers as being the proper one for the
necssary accommodation of deep water
heavy fteight shipping. Wharves have
been built, and rails laid on a large por-
tion Of the road; lands were taken and a
good deal of confusion made by obstrut-
ing property and rights of citizene; when,
all at once, by ome hidden hand or in-
terest, the work was suspended by the
present Government, and remains now in
a very forlorn state. The people's money
in being lost; and even from a letter I
hold in my hand, ail applications from the
City authorities are studiously net replied
to, notwithstanding the statement made a
few days ago by the Hon. the Minister of
State, that the blame for not having the
work completed years ago was attribut-
able to the city of St. John desiring te
make a large speculation out of the Do-
minion Government.

The letter in question reads thus:-

"Màyoa's OrnaE, CITY ST. JoRN, NB.
22nd Feb., 1876.

" Ho. Mr. Duva:
"Sm,-The answers given to you by the

Hon. Mr. Soott are vej lame indeed, and
I cannot think that ho answers for the
Governuient in thia matter. I have been
Mayor of this City for two years, and
during that time have tried al in my
power to bring this matter under the
attention of the Government. No price
was talked of, but that the Council were
willing to treat with Government, and, if
not satisfactory, to leave the matter te
mutual arbitration;' but I cannot get any
satisfaction-not even areply tomy letters.

"The last answer of Senator Scott is
entirely without foundation in fact, as no
one has ever made inquiries about the
matter, and no one has seen copies of the
correspondence exoept members of the
Governnent, and the word 'speculation'
ls a positive falsehood.

" A. CEIPMAN SMITH, agOr."
Hon, gentlemen, I will now conclude

by saying that I have tried to do my duty
on this important question, and have
nothing left but to prenounce the Goy-
ernment of this Dominion as being in my
opinion wholly at fault in this matter for
allowing theiselves, as a Governmnent, to
be influenced by some hidden speculator,
who wants to ignore this piece of property
the Governmeut ha. paid so much for
already, and wil have to pay for dearly b$

law suits and damages that musettainY
follow if they permit themselve' to be
misled by anybedy or " Ring " te abandon
this work, in whi"h the oity of 8t John is
no deeply interested, as against any other
location said "Ring " may have in view
to dispose of to the Gvernmnenó for
similar purposes. Again, before .Gnolud-
ing I would point out to the meMbers of
the Governmeat, who have n privaite
motive to serve in this affair, tha smem
money laid out in labour on the work this
winter would be quite s-faveur to *. lrge
number of people out of employment i
that city, as well as b. a great means
of completing the work at a very reduced
price, which may not offer again for a long
time.

Hon. Mr. SCOTI'-I have ne objection
to the motion of rmy hon. friend foer the
papers, which will be brought downi I
have nothing further to add to the an-
swer I gave the other day, than that I am
sorry thore ws any misconstruotion of
ny observations in regard to thiamatter.

if the hon. gentleman will consulit the
report of my reply, ho will find that I
spoke of former negotiations of the o0v-
ernment. I did not allude to the ipresent
or past year. The original cause of the
difficulty, as I understand it, was a dif-
ferenoe a. to prie.. As te the present ese,
I am not going to make any explanation
whatever. I do net propose to oomit
myself on a question of Governmuent
policy. Whether ther will selet the
ballast wharf, or any other I am
not prepared te say, but they=' select
that point whieh wili at once b the Most
desirable shipping point.

The motion was carried.
t'HE BANKING LAW.

Hon. Mr. RYAN inquired whether the
returus required by the Acta 34th Vio,
toria, cap. 5, and 38th Viatoria, oap. 17,
to be made te Government monthly, by
the chartered bauks of the Dominion,
have been and are made regully by the
said' chartered banks; and whether the
nature of any of the returna made gives
reason to apprehend that erroneous or
deceptive statements have at any time
been oontained in any such returns. In
doing so, ho said:-ThiS question has
been prompted by no wish to throw dis-
credit on the b.nking institutions Of the
Dominion, because I know they have
always maintained a high position as a
body. Uafortunately exceptions o this
rule have occurred during the past yar.
By two Acte respecting bauxa and bank-
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ing, passed within the lat five years, the
banks were called upon to make monthly
returna tO the Government showing the
position of their affairs and other matters
connected with their administration. The
Government, I presume, by passing that
clause, took under their charge, to a cer-
tain extent, the safety of the community
at large in relation to the banks, and
undertook to protect the public against
any improper conduct on the part of
bank managers and directors. I think
it was an excellent position for the
Government to assume, and that they
should see to the proper administration
of our monetary institutions, which have
mo much to do with the prosperity of the
country at the same time being careful
not to lskIe these institutions with any
undue or improper interference. The
purport of my inquiry is t know how far
the regulations of the Banking Act have
been complied with, whether the returns
have been made regularly and satisfac-
torily every month, and whether there
have been any returnas coming under the
notice of the Goverument which would,
make a reasonable reader of the returns
question their accuracy, or the accuracy
of preceding returns, and thus direct at-
tention to a deviation on the part of the
bank from the provisions of the law. We
bave frequently had rumours that some
of the returns were not auch as they
ought to have been in view of the re-
quirements of the law, and, almost simul-
taneous with these rumours, we have had
the failure of one or two or more banks
in the Dominion. I wish to know whether
the returns were of such a nature that
the approaching insolvency of the bank
might have been foreseen before its down-
fall. I wish to impress on the Govern-
ment that there is imposed on them the
duty of superviaing these returna with
great care, and taking some steps, if it
can be done, to prevent the occurrence of
financial catastrophes in the shape of
bank failures. The number of banks to
which disasters have occurred is, I am
glad to say, very asmall, compared with
the numerous banks chartered and doing
business in the Dominion, At the same
time, it would appear by the statements
made by shareholders that the banks had
been carried on with great recklessness
and not in accordance with the provisions
of the law. I consider that the Govern
ment would be justified in punishing as a
misdemeanour the falsifying of the re-
turns. I hope there will be no hesitatior
in giving such an answer as will give cçn

fidence to those banks whose business
has been conducted in a proper manner,
and explain to those concerna whose bu-
iness bas been conducted otherwise that

their conduct will not go uninvestigated
by the Government. As yet, I believe
there is but one instance in which the
Government bas taken any steps, but I
think it will be useful to the Dominion at
large to know if the Government have
done so, or that they will do no in any
future case calling for their interference.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In answer to the
first portion of my hon. friend's question,
I may say that the banks have made their
returns monthly, in pursuance of the
requirements of the Act of Parliament.
The one exception to this was the Me-
chanica' Bank, which during a part of
1875 did not comply with the provisions of
the Act requiring thes. statements to be
made. There is one matter referred to
for which I think the Government should
not be held responsible. My hon. friend
seems to think the object of furnishing
these returns is to enable the Govern-
ment to exercise soine degree of scrutiny
over the banking returns. I conceive
that would be a most dangerous power to
be placed in the bands of any Govern-
ment. My hon. friend asks further whe-
ther any circumstances revealed by these
returns indicated the condition of the
institutions. In answer to that I can only
say it bas not been considered by the
Government that it was their province to
analyze and investigate the bank returns.
That is a duty that belongs only to the
shareholders. The next question is whe-
ther the attention of the Government has
been called to any patent defects in the
returns. A late case is that of the Jacques
Cartier Bank, the returns made by which
were absolutely false. They were not
discovered to be false by the Government,
but by the shareholders of the bank. It
might be wise to have a law that would
require all banks to be inspected, but it
could be only according to a particular
rule applicable to all, in order that the
public mind might not be disturbed or
alarmed at any inquisitorial inspection.
If the shareholders of a bank thought
there was just cause for alarm or the
the statemeuts ef the bank were false

, they might call on the Governient ta
i make an enquiry, but any such inspection
- or enquiry into the affairs of the bank
t should originate with the parties inter-
* ested. The Act of Parliament did not

contemplate that the Government should
. have any kind of supervision or inqui-
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sitorial powers in this matter ; it simply
means that returns shall be made accord-
ing to forms agreed upon, and these
returns shall be published in the Official
Gazette. But there is nothing in the Act
to lead one to the conclusion that it is
the Government who should ascertain
whether snob returna are correct or not;
that is the duty of the shareholder or the
bill holder. It may be that the machinery
te enforce such an enquiry is entirely too
cumbersome; it may be that the law
should be amended in that particular, but
whatever in done in reference to the ma-
nagement of our banks should only be
done after the most grave and thoughtful
consideration. Our banks bave, as a rule,
been of very great advantage to this
country, and their soundnesa has very
rarely been questioned. Unfortunately a
short time ago one or two of the banks
exhibited signa of weakness, but that
would net justify a system of espionage
into the affaire of other banks. No
Government officer should be clothed
with the individual power that would
authorize him at any time, when bis
judgment deemed these returna incorrect,
to make an investigation that might cause
alarm to the public sud injury to the
institution.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-I bave net mentioned
the words espionage or inspection, nor
did I contemplate anything of the sort.
My object was simply to call the attention
of the Government to put an Act in
force that without auy espionage or with-
out any undue annoyance, would deter
banks fron making fase returns.
Why should you call for monthly returns
if they are allowed te lie in your office to
be seen by the public only through the
medium of the Official Gazette; why
should the law prescribe to have these
returns made at ail if the Government are
not to take such steps as to secure their
correctness. It is quite certain that banks
have made returns one month, showing a
larger amount of paid up capital than
appeared in the next return; evidently
there muet have been some false state-
ment in these returns, of a kind that
must have been obvious to the Depart.
ment to which they were made. I protest
againSt the words "espionage " and "in-
spection," which are words solely used by
my hon. friend in this connection, and not
by me. I think it is a matter which the
Government should be very properly
called upon to look into. The clause of
the Act respecting fais. returns, reade as
follows.-

"Clause 62, 34th Vie. cap. 5: The
making of any wilfully false or deceptive
statement in any account, statement, re-
turn, report or other document, respect-
ing the affaira of the bank shall, unless it
amounts to a higher offence, be a misde-
meanor, and any and every President,
Vice President, Director, principal part.
ner en commandite, Auditor, Manager,
Cashier, or other officer of the bank,
preparing, signing, approving or concur-
ring in such statement, return, report or
document, or using the same with intent
te deceive or mislead any party, shall be
hold to have wilfully made such faise
statement, and shall further be respon-
sible for all damages austained by such
party in consequence thereof."

Very few persons read the Canada
Gazette regularly, and it does not reach
one fiftieth part of the shareholders of
banks. The public newspapers sometimes
copy the bank returns. The Govern-
ment, in passing this Act assumed the
responsibility, as it appears to me, that
where there are grave causes for suspi-
cion in such returus, they will look after
them, but that need net be done by
sending an Inspector. If returns et a
suapicious character come from a bank,
bas the Government the right to enquire
into it, and do they do it?

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I underatand it is
the practice of the Department to call
attention only in cases where there is
prima facie evidence that the return is
false, and aak for an explanation.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-But the explanation
is not published, consequently it is of
no use to the public. How eau they
make such a correction as the one I bave
mentioned, when the paid up capital is
reported one month as being much larger
than the month following ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-IL is an error I sup-
pose.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-It ls no such thing;
it is a false statement to mislead the Gov-
ernment and the public, and [ think the
Government ought to take notice of it.
In refe:en e to the motions of which I
have given notice on the same subject, as
I understand that the returns of some
of the banks will not be ready for a day
or two, I still postpone the motions until
Friday.

The House adjourned at 6 p.m.

Bankinig laio,
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OTTAWA, March 8.
The PRESIDENT took the chair 5 p.m.
Prayers were read.
After routine,

TUE PUBLIC PRINTING.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved :-That an
humble Address be presented to His Ex-
oellency the Governor General, praying
that he wili cause to be laid before this
louse, a copy of all correspondence that

bas taken place between the contractors
for Departmental Printing and Binding
and the Government on the subject of
their contract; also, that a statement
may be furnished showing the difference
in the rates paid to outaide parties for
Printing and Binding, and that paid the
contractors for similar work ; also, a state-
ment to show the quantity of printing
performed outaide, and by whom, and the
difference in the cost in the aggregate ;
also, a statement giving the amount of
atationery purchased in each of the Prov-
inces of the Dominion during the last
year, and the cost and the price for which
similar stationery could be furnished by
the Stationery Department of the Govern-
ment.

It will be within the remembrance of
hon. gentlemen, that when the subject of
Parliamentary Printing was under dis-
cussion last year on the report of the
Committee of both Houses, the opinion
was strçngly expressed in this House that
it would greatly facilitate the business of
Parliament if the Parliamentary and De-
partinental Printing were done hy two
different contractors. It was found that
the printing of private and public bills,
sessional papers and returns was often
behind hand wheu the contractor was
crowded with work and the business of
Parliament frequently:was delayed in con-
sequence. It was also found that the Par-
liamentary printing interfered with the
Departmental work, aud it was recom-
mended that the printing should be done
by two contractors. The Government, it
appears, thought it was not advisable to
adopt the reoommendation, and as a
resuit it has been found that a large
anount of Departinental printing has
been done outside of the contract at
higher rates than are paid to the con-
tractor. I find, on looking over the re-
ports of the Postmaster General, that in
the city of Hialifax one firm known as the
Citizen Publishing Company have received
during the past year, the large sum cf
$10,198 for the performance of Depart-
mentai printing that should have beeu

done by the contràctor. I donot know
who compose the Citizen Publishing Cor-
pany, but the name of a gentleman occu-
pying a Government position in the other
House is associated with it. The hon.
members from Nova Scotia must know
by whom the Ciizen Publishing Com-
pany is owned and controlled, and they
miglit be able to give some information on
the subject. I find, also, in the city of
St. John a newspaper known as The
Freeman received last year the sum of
$8,981 for doing Departmental printing
whioh should have been done by the con-
tractor for Departmental printing. I be-
lieve it is very generally known that the
Freeman is owned and edited and con-
trolled by the gentleman who occupies
the prominent position of Speaker in the
other louse. It occurs to me as extra-
ordinary that when we have a Depart,
mental printer instead of that work being
done here it should be done in lalifax, St.
John not under contract, not by tender,
but a higher rates than are paid to the
contractor here. In Prince Edward Island,
in the same way, I find that a person
named Cavan has received $543 for De-
partmental printing. Who Mr. Cavan is
I da not know, but I for one take strong
objection to allowing outaide parties to do
printing that should be doue, under the
contract, st higher rates than we pay
here. Why should these two or three
newspapers monopolize all this printing
in St John and Halifax when there are
other papers published in those places
it would be interesting to the louse to
know. In Halifax two other papers did
departmental priuting to the amount of
$205, but the rest was all done by the
atizen Publishing Company. lu St John,
where several newspapers are published,
the Feeman obtained $8,981 of the print,
ing from the Post Office Department, and
why should such a large sum be paid to
this paper while eight papers got only
$338 is beyond my comprehension. If it
is necessary to have printing done out-
side of the contract, the other papers
should have a ahare of it. But the Gov-
ernument is not justified in obtaining
printing or stationery from outaide parties
when it can be obtained at departmental
rates from the contractors and stationery
departinent. Had the wish of this Hlouse,
as expressed in the discussion referred
to, been observed, no necessity could have
existed for having any of this printing
doue by outside parties.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In rising to acquiesce
in tle granting of this motion, I çoncur

Publice PriMting.
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in a good deal of what has fallen from my
hon. friend, that it would be very much
better if al the printing and all the
stationery requared for the public offices
should come from the contractor and the
Government stationer. Unfortunately
when a bad system is once inaugurated
it is extremely difficult to correct it. I
find that ever since Confederation the
practice of the former Government was to
give out to offices in various cities in the
Dominion printing and advertising, and
to leave the purchase of stationery to the
discretion of the head officers of the de-
partments. In the department to which
the hon. gentleman has made special
reference-the Post Office Department-
I find that the system has always pre-
vailed since Confederation of purchasing
the stationery and doing the printing inci-
dental to the postal business in New
Brunswick outaide of the contracts. I
have a memorandum in my bands from
the Publie Accounts, showing the sums
paid each year for this service, from 1868,
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and
in some cases the names of the parties to
whom they were paid. One newspaper
concern in lalifax, known as the Reporter,
received during the year 1868 the sum of
$3,588; in 1869, $5,540; in 1870, $3,771;
in 1871, $4,000 ;in 1872, $5,000; and in
1873, $7,000. is paper is owned by
Mr. Croskill. The Public Accounts are
full of just such payments, but I have only
had time to compile a very few. The
present Government have endeavoured
to inaugurate a new system, and they
have given notice to all parties who have
been doing printing and supplying sta-
tionery in the outaide Provinces that it
must ceaie at the end of the present half
year, that the printing must all be done
by the contractor, and the stationery must
be furnished by the Government sta-
tioner. The saving of paper in this way
will be very large ; the cost to the Gov-
ernment is one-third or one-half less
wheu furnished by contract than it can
be purchased from individuals in small
<quantities. The gross amount paid for
stationery and printing for al the de-
partments in 1869-70 to parties other
than the Queen's Printer was $20,441.
Ths is ithe statement compiled by Mr.
Young, Of the Stationer's Department,
but it only embraces that year. The hon.
gentleman objects now strongly to the
Government pursuing a policy that had
its birth with their predecessors. He
himelf ocoupied a position in the laite
Administration, when au extraordinary

order was given, a few weeks before they
resigned, and verbaily too, to Duverna
& Co., of the Minerbe, for no less than
22,000 copies of the Qrders in Council of
the Government, at a price of 40 cents,
about double the amount paid to the con-
tractor, for work that was not required, as
no person would read it except the few
who were interested. We have endeav-
oured, in any printing that has been done
for us outside of the regular contractor, to
cut down the price, and get the parties
to take contractor's rates.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The Orders ia
Council had the force of law, and it was
necessary to have them printed and dis-
tributed.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-The Departmental
Printer was not in a position to perform
the work at the time it was required, and
that is the reason it had to be done out-
side.

Hon. Mr. SCOT-I suppose that is
just the reason why all Governments get
this outside printing done. But what
particular hurry was there to have those
orders printed at that time of the year,
or why should the order be so large ?
One of the first reforme this Govern-
ment made after coming into office was
to cut down this kind of printing, and
we saved the country on this one order
some $8,000. We curtailed the order,
but we did what was reasonable and fair
with the parties who had commenced the
work, and at the same time obtained the
publication of suffloient copies of the
volume for those who were interested in
it. There is no doubt the establishment
of a stationery department under Govern-
ment has saved a large amount to the
country. It was inaugurated by Sir John
Rose, and the first year it auesed a saving
of $40,000. So far as this printing in the
Lower Provinces is conoerned, we unfor-
tunately dropped into the policy of our
predecessors, and continued it. The
resson why the printing ter the Postal
Department in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia in larger this year than formerly,
is, that a large number of way offices have
been changed into regular offices, which
required more printing. It will afford
some satisfaction to the hon. gIMtleinan
that an order has gone forth from the
Government that this systm as to cease,
and the printing is to b. dons by the
contractor, at oontract rates, and al
stationery i te be furnished at contract
rates. Before the change in the Govern-
ment took place, I find that Robertson,
Roger, & Co. reoeived an ordr from ti
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Postmaster-General for the printing of
books to the extent of $4,900, for which
they were paid in advance. The work
was printed and sent to the binder, and it
was only a few months ago that he got his
pay for it. The books were not required,
and at 'he present time a large number
of them are unused.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-The hon. gentleman
has quoted figures to show that the acts
of the previous Government in this respect
were also bad. I will go back as far as
1872 to the Postmaster-General's report,
and show the hon. gentleman that in
place of about $20,000, in one year, for
the Pont Office Department being spent,
but little more than that sum was spent in
the three previous years, and that differ-
ence is mainly made in 1874, while this
Department was administered by the
present Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I did not say in the
Post Office Department.

Mon. Mr. AIKINS-The hon. gentle-
man said that was the only Department
which has printing done outaide.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I may be allowed to
explain that the year 1869-70 was the
only one in which the sums paid by all
Departmenta were compiled in the Public
Accounts.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I have taken the
item of printing, and find this to be the
case: That in Nova Scotia, at Halifax
and St. John, in 1872, the amount of
outside work was $7,812; in 1873, $7,739;
in 1874, $10,973. Now, if you take the
aggregate of that, it will be found to come
to about $25,000, just about $5,000 more
than the sum spent fcr this work by the
department last year. I defy the hon.
gentleman to show that the aggregate for
the three years exceeded the amount
named.

The motion was carried.

TI MONTHLY BANK STATEMENTS.

Hon. Mr. PENNY moved, " that in the
opinion of this House, it in desirable to
take adequate means to secure the accu-
racy of the monthly statements of the
accountas of the banks of the Dominion,
published in the Official Gazette by the
>nthority of the Auditor General." The
hon. gentleman said: We had some dis-
cussion on the subject yeuterday, arisng
on the question of my hon. friend and col-
league from Montreal, which I think has to
nome extent cleared the way for the mo-
tion I have made. It is a matter of no-
toriety that many unaatisfactory state-
meats haye been made by two or three

banks in the Dominion. What ha-been
done by some may be done by others, and
there is no question this is a very serious
matter and may, to a large extent, tbrow
discredit on the country. I need not go
into the Acta of Parlisment bearing on
the subject. The House is aware of the
circumstances under which the monthly
bank statements are made. These returns
are of great importance and should point
out the progress of each month's business,
the profit and loss within a trifle, or at all
events give information with regard to
deposits, &c., so as to enable buyers and
sellers and proprietors of bank shares to
judge of the value of their property. The
statements, 1 believe, are required to be
made on oath.

An Hon. Member-They are not on
oath but on declaration.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Well, that is equi-
valent to an oath. They are published in
the Official Gazette, and, being issued by
virtue of an Act of Parliament, it is only
fair they should bear in many respects
the character of official documents. Pei-
sons making those reports incur very
great responsibility, and punishment
ought to follow the renderin g of false
returns. Unfortunately, however, there
is a difficulty in reaching this kind of
offence. There is no direct contact be-
tween the authority requiring the returns
to be made and the criminal-if he be a
criminal-who makes false statements.
This arises from two or three circum-
stances. In the first place, the law makes
the offence only a misdemeanor, and in
cases of that class the prosecution as a
general rule is undertaken k>y the party
who feels himself aggrieved or injured
and not by the Attorney General. Apart
fron that we all know that the Federal
Governiment has no suthor.ty to prose.
cute. The local Attorneys General take
charge of criminal caser, and therefore
the party who has to entorce the law as
nothing to do with the party who makes
the law. As hon. gentlemen know, we
have had one or two cases of false returns
which have become notorious. The Gov-
ernment intervened with respect to one,
but, if I am not mistaken, tue interven-
tion was only to the extent of what law-
yers call 4 watching the case," and it was
evident nothing else could be done. The
local Attorney General would not under-
take the case until some complaints were
entered by the parties who felt them.
selves aggrieved. one of the directors
of the bank had the manager arrested and
proseouted him on aocount of the fale
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return. Our Government thon sent down able, while:intensifying the punihnen to
an inspector who had the books compared concentrate it upon some smigle indivi-
on oath, and verified the fact that a faise dual. At preseit al the direçtors of a
statement had been issued, and a local bank are subject ta be prosecuted ,for a
agent was engagèd to watch the case. misdemeanour of this class. Now aù
The question arises, seeing that the Fe- know what directors of banks are,
deral authorities cannot do more under think a great deal of sympathy would b.
existing circumstances, whether it is noT, aroused if half a dosen gentlemen-mnany
possible to make punishment for the of them known to be iwcapable of under-
offence more certain. I have taken some standing accounts-were to be prosecuted
pains to ascertain whether any of our as criminals. There ought to b. one man
laws direct the offleers of the Govern- in a bank conversant with accounts, and
ment to prosecute in certain cases, and I he should be made responsible for .falsb
find that the Customs laws only make returns. I do not think it wog4 be at
such provision, but the proceedings under all too severe to make a laW cf the char-
that law are rather civil than criminal. acter I have mentioned. While forggry
The greatest difflculty In this matter is is in that categoiy of crime, afalse state-
as to how the Government should arrive ment, which involves the fortunes of so
at the Verification of a faise return. Of many people, ou.ht to b iOd 44j
course some statenents are false on their grave offence. As t.aiael>e t
face, bùt in the.majority of cases an ex- pressing an'y means by which this Ôbject
amination would be necessary to de. should be att4ined, I thi .tb O.g
monstrate the accdracy or the inaccuracy will greei with me thaomc stps qu
of ihe returns. A great deal has been to be taken pro prey ntw 41 enormQgla
sad about the apo1itment f iûàpeetosi frau e obodi n i false bank statements.
but I think the flouse generally Is of my Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I agree with my
mind, that such a 'system would not hon. friend, as to the importance of sec-
answer. In the United States there is uring aeutate returns from banks, and I
inspection of insurance companies, which think ho has acted wisely in bringing .this
operates in an effective manner. As soon matter before the House. It mut i ths
as suspicious circumstances occur as to way attract the attention of the Govera-
the manner in which a company is con- ment, and perhaps some action in conse-
ducting business, an inspector overlooks quence of tbis totion will be taken by the
its bo yks, and accurate information is Governgent inthe vay of considering how
gained as to its method of working and far thé Act requires pmendling to secure
orerations, the expense being charged to the objects in view. I yas very justy
the coapany. Such companies, however, stated by the hon. Seçretary of State
do not run in the same manner as banks, yesterday, that these returps were origin-
and the system would scarcely apply to ally intended more for the information
the case of the latter. To send a (ibvern- of those interested thea any other orîn,
ment Inspector to a bank, the public being and that it was rather for then to inti.
aware of the fact, would be an inconveni- tute proceedings tlan t le public pro-
once, and probably result in Ions. My secutor; trat the Govrn.ment cannot
hope is to prevent the issue of false re- investigge,e be responsible fr the ac-
turus by providing -a surer and swifter curacy of ïÉe returns which the statute-
means of punishment, if it can be effected. required tobe made, and which they ro,
I do not, however, propose any special ceived and published ; and that oven In
means; I only desire that this louse that way, they were a vey grest advan-
should express the opinion that such a tage, because the necessit of making a
result is desirable, in the hope that the return is constantly beforo e , is harge
authorities will look into the matter, and of banks and operates in tt "way as a
endeavour to provide some check. But I salutary check. But my hon. friend desires
shall venture to make one suggestion- to see whether we cannot go fuether
that the offence should be raised from a in the way of securing more accuracy, and
miidemeanour to;the rank of felony. Such ho suggests we should punish those mak-
a course would do something to alarm ing inaocurate returna, That would be
persons gtilty of those infractions of the a 'difficult jthing to do, but it might

alaw, and cause them to desist, and it would beaeffected. The statements are sent in
also put the Attorneys-General of the to the auditor. Would it not be possible
Provinces under the necessity of prose- to make it the duty of t ofilcor, in
cuting. Supposing that suggestion should case ho sees reason to doubt
be carried out, I think it-would be desir- of any return, to make an -à set-
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ting forth .the fact and submit it to the
Xinter of. Justice? Then it should be
the latter'e duty, if ho considers it noces-
sar, tW reoommend to the Govèrnor Ge-
idl thut the accuracy of the statemoct

in question should be tested. The system
of Îending inspectors to insurance com.
'paies, which has been alluded to, would
not anower her it would be repugriant
to bur ideas of what is right and, an inter-
ference with private affaire which would
not ptote acceptable to the general pub-
lic. But iA would bé quite another thing
whrèiuspicion had arisen and a respon-
"sible dOfker had made an affidavit to the
eff.èt that an examination of the etate-
ment was advisable. A strong affidavit
shoula be required; It should set forth
that the retuin was calculated to do
injury to the stockholders of the bank or
the public. This suggestion, it seIns to
me, le worthy of consideratton as on.
means of getting the wished-for accuracy
in thiese mnthly statements. If after
examination the suspicion of the Auditor-
General waa confirmed, it would be within
the duty of the Minister of Justice to
sUggest I presume, to the Governôr-Ge-
neril- that the Attorney-General of the
Province in which the headquarters of
the bank are should take criminal pro-
ceedingi'againat the ofcers of the 'bank.
Sudh an amendment of the law might be
effected. It would not be attended with
the evils of the inspection system proper,
which, as .my hon. frlend the Secretary
of State remarked,èwould be likely to
briùg about a system of espionage con-
trary to the feelings of the country. Sur,
rounded with the protections I have in.
diated, this plan might be safely fol-
loéd add the suspected statement would
b6 quickly tested and punishment swiftly
fMo* if it is found to be fals. If that
duty ismaade incumbent upon the Au-
diior-General his familiarity with the
statemoehts month after month will per
hap enoable him to detect quicker than
anY 'ther person any inaccuraby. As to
whethr the crime should be changed
from baisdemeanor to felony, , I have
not-considered that question. If such
change was made no doubt thé At-
torneys-General would se. it was 'their
duty to prosecute. I venture to make
ths suggestion to the Governmont, who
wiJl pérhaps agree that it is necessary to
take the stops proposed in the resolution.
I myself concur in its suggestio' that it la
deaitable to take means to sécure the
aclitry cf the returns. The motion
do-teëint dut what the meana should

be, and it would not be proper or useful
at this stageto suggest anything.

Bon. Mr. LETELLIER Dg ST. JUST-
By some conversation which 1 had with
the hon. mover on this matter, I under.
stand he does not intend to propose any
resolution, but that he desires to get an
expression froin the members of this
House on the subject of the inspection
of banks. I don't think I quite under-
stood my hon. friend, the leader of the
Opposition, when ho said an inspection
could be made by persons authormzed by
Order in Council. My hon. friend muet
be aware that there is no law to authorize
any such investigation. What bas hap-
pened of late bas brought the people to
think that soine adequate measures
should be adopted to protect their in-
terests, and any thing that can be done to
place the credit of the banks in a more
responsible position in the eyes of the
country is certainly a benefit. I do not
intend to follow this question any further
than to say that banks are, to a certain
extent, private institutions. Though
dealing with the public, they are private
chartered corporations, and the Govern-
ment cannot take upon themselves to
search rigidly into their private affaira.
There must be no espionage in looking
to the security given to the public by the
banks.

Hon. Mr. McFARLANE -There can
be no doubt that the returns from the
banks, as published in the Qfficial Gazette,
are calculated to mislead persons accus-
tomed to refer to these returns for infor.
mation as to the paid-up capital, resources,
and condition of the banking institutions
of the country; and the enquiry of my
hon. friend fron Montreal, it is to be
hoped, will bave the effect of making
theee returns in future more perfect and
reliable. My hon. friend's application
should, however, have gone somewhat
farther, and expressed a desiro that
greater accuracy should also be secured
in the Government returns of the trade
and finances of the country, as given
monthly in the O/idal Gazette, which are
often found to be largely inaccurate and
calculated to mislead.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DB ST. JUST-
It is almost impossible to give these re-
turns correctly in monthly statemdnts.
This is the reason why these statements
In the Canada Gazette are so frequently at
variance with the Public Accounta. Since
Confederation these returna never corres-
ponded with the Publie Accounts, and
that is due to the lateness at which sOme
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of theá have to be made, and they are
received to late to appear at the proper
time. There may be some necessity for
adopting a different mode of oollecting
and publishing these returnu at short
periods, that they may be given more
Correctly than we can give them at the
present time.

Hlon. Mr. READ-It seems to me that
there is some necessity for a different
system of returns. It brings to my mind
a little affair that was brought out last
session; It sees strange that the banks
When they have moneys of the Govern-
ment in their hands, cannot tell, or the
Government cannot tll, where it is, or
what the amount is. It will be remem-
bered that last year subsequent returns
were called for of moneys in the Canadian
banks, in. England, belonging to the Gov-
ernment, and when these returna came
down, we fouad that one bank had no less
than $2,190,000 in their hands that did
not appear. It seemns to me that this
bank ought to have known that they had
this amount of money belonging to the
Government. It is true it was at the
English Agency, but they must have
known they had it. Another bank had
$486,000, of which it made no return.
Another had $730,000. These banks
Could certainly have given this return.
Anotner had $243,333 of the money of
the Government, of which they made no
return; and another bank $243,333-in
ail, $3,893,333. All this money was at the
English Agencies; but it is very strange
that the banks could not have given this
information. The banking question is
one that is beginning to engage the atten-
tion of the country, and it is time we com-
maenced to talk about it, as in a very short
period ail the charters expire, ahd a new
law muet be passed. The retui ns of the
Government moneys in the hands of the
banks here are generally correct, for we
have the means or checking them; but
as to the amount of specie, interest, note
circulation, or the amount the directors
may have on discount, these are matters
that should be given correctly.

lon. Mr. RYAN-The object of my
question yesterday was entirely in the
direction of my hon. friend's motion, and
I am great'y pleased at noticing the much
more willing spirit with which the Govern-
ment seem to entertain some possible
projeot for the improvement in the re-
turns to-day. There seemed to be a
disposition yesterday - whether it was
because we were close on our dinner
hour, and were not then disposed to dis-

cusa questions patiently, l kn ot -
there seemed a disposition to avoid an
encouraging reply to my enquiry; but 1
am pleased at the manner in which sug·
gestions very sinmilar in charactèr have
been received to-day, giving. as It does,
encouragement to hope that the matter
will be attended to by the Government.
It is very desirable that meastres should
be adopted for the punishment of officers
or directors who send in or connive at
false returns.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-My nIin object te
to show that the disposition of this louse
is to have some steps tAken to prevent
these very gros& fraude on the publie.
and I daresay that object will be attained
by the discussion that has taken place,
as well as if this motion were carried in a
forma! manner. I would say inspection
might be ordered under certain oircMiá-
stances, when the returns appear to the
Auditor-General te necessitâte it. ',He
can 'observe when there is an unnual
falling off or discrepancy in the state-
ment., but I think the worst *kind of
false returns are thosewhere nothing of
the kind appears on the face of them.
For instance, there is a bank whose gold,
specie; and Dominion notes Were repre.
sented at something like a million of
dollars in the returne, but when the doorm
were closed it was found that there was
not over $2,000. Such frauda are not
likely to be discovered by the Auditor-
General or any of his officers, and these
are the very worst. I thnk au itispec-
tion might very well be made on the
demand of a certain number of share-
holders, representing a certain amount
of stock.

The motion was withdrawn.

WINTER COMMUNICATION WITrH PRIItCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

Hon. Mr. HAYrHORNE enquired of
the Ministry what course is intended to
be pursued in fulfilment of the .trms of
Confederation between the Dominion and
Prince Edward Island, with refernce to
the steam communication in winter b.
tween that Province and the mainland T
le said-As the subjeot to whlch the
notice I have given rëfers lias been
brought before the .iouse inl former occa-
sions, it will be unnecessary for me now
to go into any lengthened detail. I must,
however, premise eliat so long ago as the
year 1869 it became my duty, as a member
of the Lncal Government of Prince Ed-
ward Iland, to discuss the question of
winter steamx navigation with the Hon.
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Mr. Tilley, now Lieutenant-Governor of
Neow Brunswick, who wa deputed te Visit
the Island with a view to bring about its
Confederation with the Dominion; and
sopne montis later steam communication,
wintr and summer, formed an important
item of the botter ternmi offered by Sir
Job Macdonald's Government. These
terme were not accepted, arid the subject
remained in abeyance>ntil early in 1873.
It then became my duty to visit this
capital in company with the hon. gentle-
man who now holds the position of Min-
ister of the Interior, with a view to Con-
federation. lonourable gentlemen are
aware that in that year terms of Confede.
ration, of which the performance of the
wiifter steafn service was one were agreed
to. 'the first attempt to fulfil those terms
wa by entering ito a contract with a
person named ing who placed a vessel
on he station which pro'ed to be entirely
unfit for the serMice. In consequence his
contract was cancelled about a year ago.
AboÙt thgt time Mr. Sewell, of Quebec,
visited Ottawa, bringing a model and spe-
cification of a steamhip intended for
the winter navigation of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. This model met very general
approval, and when honourable gentle-
men left for their homes it was pretty
generaUly understood that a contract
*oild b.,entered into with Mr. Sewell for
tlie performance of the winter service.
In the course of lat summer, how'ver
something transpired which prevented
this airangement from taking effect.
Later last autumn I became aware of the
fact that the Government was negotiating
with certain parties in Prince Edward
Island to build a vessel for this service in
Great Britain which would bd at the dis.
posai of the Government. When I ar-
rived at Ottawa this winter to attend to
my legislative duties, I was under the
impression that a contract had been en-
tered into, but-subsequently it turned out
that the parties b been unable to ob-
tain in Great Britain a vessel of a kind
suited for the service to be realy for next
autumn - consquently the affair had once
more talion throug, and no advance has
yet been niade to carry these terms of
Confederation Into ffet. A few days
ago certain members of Parliament, of
both Bouses, met together and addressed
a brief memorial to the Premier setting
forth these circumstances, and suggesting
as all attempts to have the service per-
formed by oontract had failed, the best
Course to pursue wua for the Government
to build, own and run a vessel themaselves.

,The unusual nature of the service was
aiso refeired to, and it was sbowh that if
any works, breakwaters or piers would b.
required the Governinent would be in
the best position to ascertain what would
be necessary. That memorial was signed
by seven out of the ten members and
Senators frôm Prince Edward Island; of
the remaining three, one was absent, and
the other two were not asked to sign it.
I cannot speak as to the course of the
Government, but I understand that tbey
are not disposed to adopt the suggestions
of the memorial. I am deeply concerned,
personally concerned in seeing these con-
siderations guaranteed to us under Con-
federation carried into effect, and there-
fore I would mont reluctantly return to
my home and be obliged to tell the people
of my Province that this important part
of the terms of Confederation is stili in
abeyance. I therefore -deem it my duty
to ask the Government whether they in-
tend to trifle any longer with the people
of Prince Edward Island on this question
or not. It is one which is very imper-
fectly understood by gentlemen of the
Upper Provinces. if a cordon could to
drawn round the Province of Ontario, and
the exit or entrance of mails and pas-
sengers could be thus prevented, on some
occasions for ten days or more together,
it would somewhat resemble the state of
things which frequeutly occurs in the
Prince Edward Island winters-and which
will continue until a suitable stearmship
is placed on the station. In fact our posi-
tion in the winter months does not differ
materially from that of our British ances-
tors in the days of the Cosars, when they
were described as " almost cut off from
the rest of the world."

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND-I have much
pleasure in supporting the action taken
by my hon. colleague from Prince Ed ward
Island relative to getting a point blank
statement from the Government as to
their intentions respecting the carrying
of winter mails between Pripce Edward
Island and the mainland. Hou gentle-
men eau readily understand the difficul-
ties that have to be contended with in
bringing mails and passengers fromi Prince
Edward Island to New Brunswick after
the ordinary navigation closes, and also
the risk of life to which the members of
the Senate and House of Commons are
exposed in coming to take their place in
this Parliament. During the present session
my hon. friend who preceded me, the
members in the Commons and myself were
from the first of February until the sixth
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on the Gulf shore in a farmer's dwelling
h0use awaiting an opportunity to cross,
and when we did cross it was at the im-
minent peril of our lives. One of the
boats in which we were making our pas-
sage was very nearly swamped in couse-
quence of a storm which separated the
ice and left us in an open sheet of water,
with a strong south west wind blowing. If
it were not for the skill a courage of the
boatmen a number of us would never
have seen the shore-perhaps some of. us
would not have been greatly lamented in
this House. One of the principal articles
of Confederation with the Dominion was
that we should be furnished with an effi-
cient mail service across the straits, winter
and summer. Now we bave been a por-
tion of the Dominion since the first of
Julu 1873, and we are just as far from
that article of the treaty being carried
into operation as we were the day the
Queen'a proclamation took effect. It may
seem a tr.fling matter to the Dominion
Government. They move in other weighty
questions and take action on them, but
as regards Prince Edward Island and its
100,000 people cut off from commiunica-
tion with the mainland, our interests are
neglected and overlooked. It is believed
by scientific men that if a proper steam
boat were constructed on the sane prin-
ciple as vessels that are sent on Arctic
expeditions, or those engaged in the seal
fisheries, regular communication with the
mainland could be maintained the whole
winter. If the Government only took
the interest in the question which I con-
tend they should do, we would not be in
the unfortunate condition we now are.
By the establishment of this service it
would add at least a month to our
autumn and a month to our spring busi
ness season. The only way we can get
justice is by constant agitation, like the
widow who appealed to the unjust judge.

Hon. Mr. MILLAR-Send a delegation
to England.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND -No ! No ! We
have a little faith in the Government yet.
They have tried several experiments to
get the service performed by contract.
King's contract with the vessel Royal
Albert was the first ; then we had the
contract which was entered into with
Sewell, which was subsequently cancelled
in consequence of his insisting on having
the landing places on the New Bruns-
wick and 2rince Edward Island shores
built by the Government. Very lately we
were in hope that a company in Prince
Edward Island would be ready with

a boat constructed on the Clyde for
next winter, but our hopes were again
dashed to the ground. Now the only
way is for the Goverament of the Domin-
ion to take the matter into their own
hands, for it is an experiment that must
be tried and proved. Capitalists are not
likely to go hito such a doubtful specula-
tion witho :.t receiving a very large grant
out of the Dominion revenue. As a general
rule, I do not approve of the Government
owning and running steamers, but this is
a peculiar case, and I trust before navi-
gation closes next year the Government
will have purchased a steamer-and put
it on the service efficiently and properly
manned, so that the people of Prince
Edward Island wùl no longer conaider
they are being trifled with.

Hon. Mr. MONTGOMERY-This is a
question in which the inhabitants of
Prince Edward Island are much interest-
ed. When they entered into Confedera-
tion steam communication between the
island Pnd the mainland was a part of the
terms, but three winters bave passed and
this condition is not yet fulfilled. It is
true the Government have made efforts
to carry out the p-ledge by entering into
contracts with persons to perform the
service and that the contractors have
failed to do the work. It requires a
apecial kind of boat for winter crossing,
and as far as I can judge the one designed
by Mr. Sewell of Quebec was well adapted
for the purpose. If the Government were
really aware of the hardships which pas-
sengers have at present to endure, I think
they would exert themselves a little more
to give the people that means of com-
munication m ith the mainland to which
they are entitled. The number of pas-
sengers who crossed the Straits laat
winter was between 500 and 600, but if
there were proper facilities for making
the passage that number would be largely
augmented. As things are at present,
no one attempts to cross unless he has
imperative business. The Government
must have saved a considerable sum by
not affording this service, and it might be
applied now to procuring an appropriate
steamer to make the winter passage. A
contract w: s entered into with Mr. King,
and some thousands of dollars were paid
him for doing nothing. That gentleman'a
boat was not fit for the service, being
something like the boata at St. John
which carry woad down the river. The
Government was evidently imposed upon
in this matter, and if another contract
be entered into they should agree upon
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a proper model and have the boat con-
structed in accordance therewitb. I
should. however, have greatly preferred
that Government should have adopted
the dvice of the Senators and members
of the Island Province as expressed in the
memorial referred to by the hon. Sen-
tor who introduced the subject, and con-
ducted the winter service themselves by
building a suitable steamship and running
it on their own account. I trust they will
take action immediately and not allow
another winter to pass without securing
this accommodation to the people of
Prince Edward Island.

Hon. Mr LETE LLIER DE ST. JUST.-
In answer to the enquiry, I would say that
the Government are very anxious that
anything which was promised at the time
of the annexation of the Island should
receive due consideration, and I believe
if hon. members will look fairly into this
matter they will find we have taken many
steps to try and secure this accommoda-
tion. I do not deny the hardships experi-
enced from not having this boat during
the past three winters, but I am quite
sure that the hon. members do not pre-
tend that the boat should have been con-
structed the firat year after annexation.
This winter navigation of the straits is
quite an experimental affair, and requires
a steamer of a special class which cannot
at once be found. The facts of the matter
are these : Immediately upon this Gov-
ernment's accession to power, they en-
deavoured to comply as much as possible
with the terns of Confederation in regard
to the Island. Tenders were asked for,
and Mr. King came forward, and offered
to place a boat at the disposal of the
Government, which would fulfit the ser-
vice for the first winter, and that he
would construct a more suitable steamer
for the following year. The boat, how-
ever, proved unfit for the service, and Mr.
King could not perform the other part of
his agreement. The Government then
received intimation that a gentleman in
Quebec, possessing the skill and qualifica-
tions to go into un enterprise of
this kind, was prepared - to build a
boat. His model was shown not only to
the members for Prince Edward Island,
but those of other Province3, and it was
universally agreed that it was a good one
and would answer the requirements of the
service. Mr. Sewell therefore obtained
the contract in the beginning of 1675 for
the sun, if I recollect aright, of $25,000.
After his contract was ratified, however,
he informed the Government late in the

summer following that he would not
perform it unless jetties or piers were
placed on both sides of the straits, so as
to make the landing more secure and
comfortable for himself and essier for the
execution of his contract. This was quite
a change in the agreement. If he had
gone on with the work and had brought
this matter forward later, the Govern-
ment might have taken it into consider-
ation; but this additional work was a
large undertaking, and it was said by
persons familiar with the subject, could
not be done for $30,000, which was Mr.
Sewell's estimate. That gentleman then
said he would not carry out his contract
unless these piers were built. Well, what
was the position of the Governmont ? Did
their conduct imply any unwillingness to
comply with the terms of Prince Edward
Island's annexation ? We had secured
the contract and put thé work in the
hands of the man-a fact acknowledged
by those most interested in the service -
beat adapted to perform it. After this
second failure, we were informed that
parties in the Island were willing
to construct a suitable boat. Two
tenders were received from them
one $20,000, and the other $15,000.
The latter uffer was made by a company
which holds a very creditable position as
to financial ability, and the contract was
awarded them, but unfortunately they dis-
covered a boat could not be built on the
Clyde according to the model in the time
allowed. We had stipulated that it should
be ready for the service next wlnter, but
they notified us that they could not per-
formi the contract under that obligation.
Correspondence ensued between these
gentlemen, other parties and the Govern-
ment, by which it was intimated that if
the time was extended they would provide
for a temporary boat next winter, and
have the special steamer ready for the
succeeding year. Upon this point the
Goverument have not yet made any de-
cision. I regret most sincerely that we
have not been able to carry out the obli-
gation before this time, but the represen-
tatives of the Province must acknowledge
the great difficulties under which we
have laboured, not because we were re-
miss in our duty in this respect, but
because the parties who were generally
considered the most competent have
been unable to fulfil their contract in the
prescribed time, and because of the ex-
ceptional service necessary for this win-
ter navigation. The Government will
lose no time or opportunity la trying to
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keep faith with Prince Edward Island,
which will receive as much consideration
at Our hands as any of the larger Pro-
Vimces. The size of the Province, I may
remark in conclusion, has nothing to do
in a question of this kind ; the Govern-
ment will endeavour to carry out the
terms agreed upon at the time of the
Island joining our Confederation.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-The hon.
gentleman stated that one of the tenders
for Prince Edward Island was for $20,000.
The parties wIo made that offer were
prepared to carry it out and have a
steamship of British build ready in time
for next winter's service. What the hon.
gentleman stated in reference ta that
particular was not strictly in conformity
with the fact-I have no doubt he over-
looked iL. I quite understand the posi-
tion of the Government. They decline
taking the personal responsibility of carry-
iug out this work, for fear it should turn
Out another fiasco. They wanted a con-
tractor, so that if the work fell through he
would act as a buffer between themn and
public indignation. They have disappoint-
ed the public three times-a fact which
if again repeated will not be forgotten at
the next general election.

Hon. Mr. LETE LLIER DE ST. JUST.-
I omitted to state that the $20,000 tender
offered t have the steamer ready in the
time prescribed. That amount, however,
was $5,000 more than the lowest tender,
which was the reason why the former was
not adopted. The firm making it promis-
ed to comply with the contract in the
same way, and complete it in the same
time as those who offered for $20,000.

BILLS INTRoDUcED.
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL introduced a Bill to

amend the Act of incorporation of the
Bank of St. Jean Baptiste which was read
the first time

lon. Mr. BELLE ROSE introduced a
Bill entitled an " Act to incorporate the
Brothers of Christian Schools of Canada,"
which was read the first time.

CAMPBELL's RELIEF BILL,
Hon. Mr. REESOR moved the second

reading of Campbell's Relief Bill, which
was carried on division.

INsPEcTION OF PENITENTIARIEs.
Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST

moved the second reading of the Bill from
the Commons, "An Act t provide for the
appointment of Assistant Inspectors of
Penitentiaries in Manitoba and British
Columbia." He said-The House will re-

member that last year the Board of Peni.
tentiary Inspectora was dispensed with,
and one person was appointed t make the
neceîsary inspection of the Penitentiaries
of the Dominion. It was found to be too
much for any one officer t inspect the
Penitentiaries of Manitoba and British
Columbia, in addition t those of the other
Provinces, and this Bill is brought in to
obviate this difficulty, by authorizing the
employment of Sub-Inspectora, who, at
a very low salary will consent toj per.
form tihe duties for those two Western
Provinces. Every one knows that the
travelling expenses of an Inspector to
Manitoba and British Columbia would be
very costly, and we thought it botter to
provide by legislation for the appoint-
ment of two Sub-Inspectors, who will
perform this work for a yearly salary of
$250 each. It would appear t some
that this salary is too trifling t induce
any man t undertake to perform the
duties of such an office; but competent
persons, holding other offices, or wiling
to act without tha, will easily be found
tW perform them; and I hope that the
House will accept the Bill, as of great
advantage for the inspection of our peni.
tentiaries.

The Bill was read the second time.
cRIMINAL STATISTIcS,

lion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
moved the second reading of the Bill
from the Commons, " An Act to make
provision for the collection and registra-
tion of the Criminal Statistics of Canada."
He said-This Bill is oftgreat importance,
inasmnuch as it is necessary when we
desire to know what is the moral progress
and condition of the country that we
should be well acquainted by statistics as
to the flu.taations of criminal cases. The
Government thought it would be well to
have statistics of life, &c., as well as
crime, but they found that it would in-
volve too much expense in carrying it
out ; but as criminal statistics are impor-
tant it was found necessary by the cheap.
est mode to secure such returns as will be
a criterion in taking into consideration
the morality of the country ad its pro-
gress. The Bill i, to a certain extent,
assimilsted to the legislation passed for
Scotland, in the 32 and 33 Vic, cap. 3.
The first clause provides that the clerk
or other officer of the court, or in their
default, the judge of every court admin-
istering criminal justice, the wardens of
penitentiariei, and the sheriffs of district.,
shal make certain unal returns to the
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Minister of Agriculture or any other Min- it was first introduced they said it night
ister who by Order in Council shall be ap- be an infringement on the rights and
pointed to receive such statistics. Sche- privileges of the Iouse of Gommons.
dules will be prepared and sent to the When the Dominion Elections Act of 1874
different officers, who will be called upon and the Contested Elections Act were
annually ta give a report, in the case of the introduced, we expected that sane
clerk, officer or judge where the criminal amendment respecting list3 of votera used
business is trausacted, and in the case in the Province of Quebec would be re-
of the Warden or Sheriff, the prisoner quired. We bave certain difilties in
committed to his penitentiary or gaol, this matter that are not experience in
s0 that fromn each section of the dif- the other Provinces. The votera' lista
feont Provinces, we sha have coit- are aade eut by the clerk of the munici-
plote statistical informatiin. To have panity. Whn the valuation roll is sup-
these statisties collected cheaply the prsed te b corrected after the valuation
orbedules wilI be suppWied ta the officers of al the property in made, ail persans
mentioned, who wilI net bave rnueh qualified by law ta vote are placed in the
trouble in giving the information, and liat, and that li t must also o revised and
officers of the Loc Gover ents a id of correoted. That the second p o meeding,
the Dominion. I tNuik that for purposes and the third is the subdiviîioft of the lista
of comparison itwould be botter te adopt of voter as sent ta the Regitrar, sd i
the calendar year, cornprising halves of the cities tn the returning officers aise-
two different yearq, but inasmuch as By this practce errorai of a mit impor-
thes returns would be published for the tant character have resulted, and the lis
information of the Legisiature, the t e in- given te the retur ing fcev have fre-
dicated in the Bi will have ta be adoptd auently been incorrect through same in-
se as te give opportunity ta the diferent forality or elerical errer. The resulit is
sections of the Dominion ta place their tsat abtercdhe elea ion is ovur it is aontested
returns in the bards of the Departient, on the ground of such informaity; the elec-
which sha bi charged te make a report tian is uysct, and the candidates have ta
for each teo at the beginning of the pay the costs. The intention of this Bi is
fheoing session thereof. p do nut know that ai thiso diffoulties, ohled teohlical
tho exact reon why the eon. Minister difficulties or leorical errera, shand net
of Justice deviated from this. I suppose affect the seat of a ember of the House
ho ad soie good reason for doing s , 'ut a B oytmons, and that for these ressens
if he has ne objection, I will suggest that whn ail the persons have voted accord.
the calLndar year go adopted when the ing t law, that e te say, when th y have
Bia gees into cBmmittee. been boa fide votera according te the

son. Mr. RYAN-I wsh to ask the valuation oopl, the duty of the Judg
Goernient if anything has heen done would eny b ta scrutinfrize those who
by the so mlttec on statisties appointed were not etild th vote. The idea that
lalt sessidin, The subje t of criminal the candidate would be hold responsible
statistict was to be included iii thir re- for any errer of either the returning
port. oeffcers, their clorks, or saie other par

hon. Mr. LEoELLIE D SF. JUS,- tie, and th co apelled to pay the whole
The Cmnittee made suggestions for the expenses of a contested ele aor-sdn-
collection of ctatistict gene ably, but the imes amaunting te a very large sum-
Governmienti thought ih would bo nles not sein te me te o st, and no

b a)doubt it was not the intention of thosecbatly, and they did not fel justified, who franed the law. The following i
uider the s tual circubetances, in gag the firat clause of tle Bhl.
into such expenditure. "No electien had or te b. had in the

sthe Bi was read the second time. Province f Quebec of any pera n te be a
QUEpor ELECTIONS Member ef the Leuse of oemmons of

Hon. Mr. BUREAU Ioved the second Canada shah be declared invaid by rea-
roading of the Bill entitled "lAn Act ta son af any error or informnlity in the
remove doubta rospecting the validity of making, or copying, or certifying of any
certain elemtions in the Province of Qute .p en votera, or portion of a lut of v ers,
bec." used or ts bt used at sueh election, pre-

Ho said-This i a very short but i vided such lit conta s the naines of ail
portant Bill f9r the Province of Quebec. persa who, aceording te the valuation
• introduced it with the support ef th. rof l in force at the tin e i was made in
principal member of both Houses. When the municipality, or part of a municipality
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to which it relates, for local purposes, and lon Mr. BUREAU-Ikaow that as a
as revised, if it bas been revised, even for general rinciple retroactive leglation is
local purposes, appear to be electors by unseun The Bil is based on ommoti
reason of the real estate possessed or oc- sense, and wiU not do au injustice te
cupied by them within the municipality any member whose election bas slready
-or provided such portion of a liât con- been contested. I learn that in the
tains the names of all such electors quali- county of Charlevoix the election Was

flied to vote at the polling station to the contested; my Bil would affect that
Deputy Returning Officer for which it has question. As te the soundneu cf the
been furnished." Bil, I tbink there is fot a member in

I have quoted the statute of the Pro- oither Hous. that can suatain other prin-
vince of Quebec, and it is one for the ciples. The idea cf putting ite the
interpretation of this Act. With these hande cf a single ignorant iudividual the
few explanations, I have no doubt the fate cf an electicn inany county is absurd.
Bill will be read the second time and the However, I withdraw the Bi as bon.
House will deal with it as they nk gentlemen have requested.

Per. Thse Hous adjourned at 5:40 p.m.

Hon. LETELLIER DMr ST. JUST-B
think Lb. biTh wBuld be an interference
witb the riglits and privileges cf the House
cf Commosed that it wwuli be batterninut
te withdraw ic. I thInk iL would bi wthe
for my hon. friend te have made hie sug The President took the chair at 3 p.m.
gestion te, members cf the Comnons, as AsERTE th IN of N II WUTh

B Iear there are lIme amendments tt bh
prcposed te the present law. I trust my Hon. Mr. HAVILAND intrerced a
honi. friend will net, proes the Bill. petition, signed by Hierbert Bell and i'

Hion. Mr. DI EY-1 wus very glad t e wards cf four thousand others, ýrying te
heau the remarS cf the hon. gentleman Dominion Parliament te repeal the

fteleventh section cf the Act to Amend andho basjeto mat dthe. lThre i anthe er Conslwdate the Laws respecting the
Pfabjct optionh B-that isl l. g Northwest Territeies pased i the ses-

per.tade operati By egr w in cf 1875, wich establiah separate
cfHPalon , as qes brn oenf sciiocs therein. D T making tS. motion,

fitutemb erl estion c the Lidity bac he said :-It is the opinion cf smorn f thsethk thmoet influential and respectable people
wihes peouiarly within the purview

Of of n members dees U thi o that, according t the spit sd lelter cftO withd b, ite Iay the tindeou the British North A snerica Act, i 9.udt um n fa the uatinde hin b.e lPftaltogether to thie Provinces cratedgOsion i mmbro the i ommnn under that Act to reglate the shoolspropsead t th resent.Itust m-whih may be estabised within theirConveient precedent te have til ques- boun s frim Lime te ime, and that ip istion raised Di this way. Leat f ail war oor th the pring the
hold we be ts. ouse to crate that amantor n h tParhamn Domino repars -

PreSdent. u regard to the ex pos acte lentc secgt in the Arct e andpr or
opfattion cf the Bi , the objection lies i inflda te the spct the

the firat one of tie clause :-"No elea- Acw , a l mater relating t education
tiOui had or te be had in the Province of should be lefi entirely te the Provinces;

Qeber. e It is making an eleotin vahid sad :-e petiticers are of opinion that
Whioh is invalid acoording te existin the future scial presperity cf the Do-
W, whchus oontrary to , the priniples of minion wii depend upon Educational

leoisation. T s Bil bas a special Hobjet, questions boing witudrawn from L Par-
and we ould gua ourselves agst, inst t the intf the Dominion, in which opinion

,charge cf specQa legisiation ; we gbeuld 1 rnay state I fully concur.
Watc au A Bt f this kind more jealously Hou. LETELLER D ST. JUST-The
thu if i bal a general application. hon- gentdemen is eut cf order in epsagcin

bope the onp gentleman will act upon on the presentation cf a petition.
tie uggestio f tise Hon. Minister of Hou. Mr. HAVILAND-Well, can
Agriculture, ed withdsw toe Bia. If h. ay att I agree with the rayer of the

pree net, w. uhal b. oblig d to take t e petitoughtnd I suppoe that is n t o o
iOnse cf ore Houea. trary toe tie rnies.

10
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TERMS.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-In the Speech
from the Throne a promise was given that
ail papers and ceorrespondence between
the Governments of the Dominion and
British Columbia respecting the change of
terme should be laid before Parliament at
an early date. I have waited with some
little anxiety for these papers, as the allu-
sion to them in the Speech was very
meagre, and I would ask the Secretary of
State when they may be expected to be
laid before the House ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTr promised them for
Monday.

TE GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBE LL enquired whether
before granting any new contract for the
construction of the Georgian Bay Branch
Railway, tenders will be asked for, and
whether the proposed terms of any in-
tended contract will be submitted to
Parliament ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTf-The Government
have the subject under consideration, and
before they take any action they will ad-
vise Parliament.

CANADIAN DEPOSITS IN ENGLAND.

Hon. Mr. READ moved that an humble
address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that Hia
Excellency will cause to be laid before
this House returns of all the moneys to
the oredit of the Dominion Government
in England, Whether in the financial
agents' hands or in any Canadian bank or
their agents in England, and the
amount in each case and rate of interest
paid, if any, on the first day of February,
1876. Carried.

BANK AMALGAMATION.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBE LL moved the second
reading of the Bill to confirm the "Amal-
gamation of the City Bank and the Royal
Canadian Bank, and te incorporate the
the Consolidated Bank of Canada."

The Bill was read the ,econd time and
referred to Committea.

ASSISTANT INSPECTORS OF PENITBNTIARIES.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
moved the Bouse into Committee of the
Whole on the Bill to provide for the ap-
pointment of Assistant Inspectors of
Penitentiaries in Manitoba and British
Columbia. Hon. Mr. Ferrier in the chair.

On the reading of the first clause,
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL enquired how

many pmitentiaries the Governament pro-
posed to establish in Britah Columbia ?

Hon. Mr. LE[TLLIER Dz ST. JUST
said there would only be one in British
Columbia and one in Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL asked if it was
intended to have two Inspectors or only
one for the two Provinces?

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Dz ST. JUST
replied that there would be two, each
having a amall salary. It would be
cheaper than paying the travelling ex-
penses of one Inspector from one Pro.
vince to the other.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD objected to clause
2, which provides that the sub-Inspectors
shall represent the Inspector, but not the
Government. He thought it ought to be
clearly defined in the Act that the sub-
Inspectors should represent the Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr. SUOTT said the inspector
was an offler of the Government, and the
sub-Inspectors would be officers also.

The Committee then reported the Bill
without amendments; and it was read the
third time and passed.

cRIMINAL STATISTIcS.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Dz ST. JUST
moved the House into Committee of the
Whole on the Bil to make provision for
the Collection and Registration of the
Criminal Statistics of Canada. Hon. Mr.
Hamilton in the Chair.

On the first clause,
Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DB ST. JUST

moved that the fifteenth lino be amended
by striking out the word "such," and in-
serting after the word "schedules," the
words "to contain the colleotion and
registration of t'e criminal statistics." H e
said the object was to define more cleaily
what the schedules should contain.

The amendment was a3reed to.
On the second clause,
Hon. Mr. AIKINS enquired why it was

that the year for making such returns
should end on the 30th of September, in-
stead of the let of January.

lion. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST'. JUsT
said the reason was that the returns could
not be obtained up to the Ist of January,
in time to be submitted to Parliament the
same year.

On the fifth clau-e,
Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE suggested that

it was absurd te give power to sue persons
who refused or neglected to fill up the
returns, in the Court of Exchequer for a
penalty of $80, as the expe-es of such a
suit would be comparatively very great
where the persons sued resided in a dis-
tant part of the Dominiom
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tffn. fr. SCOTT said in such case it
Was provided that the suit could be
brought in any court of record in the
Provmne ini which such return ought to
have been made.

The Commaittee reported the Bill as
amended ; second reading fixed to take
place on Monday.

ATLANTIC cABLE COMPANIES.
Hon. Mr. KAULBACH enquired when

the correspondence between the Atlantic
Cable Companies and the Government
Would be brought down.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the papers would
be submitted next week ?

THE RAILWAY POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL callhd attention

to the fact that in a previous debate,when
an hon. member said the electors of
North Renfrew had pronounced against
the policy of the Government in regard to
the Gieorgian Bay Branch scheme at the
late election, although they were deeply
interested in it, the hon. Secretary of
State said it was not a pronouncement
upon the railway policy of the Government,
because amongst other reasons the Geor.
gian Bay Branch railway did not run
through the county. The Secretary of
State being from the Ottawa Valley, the
Ilouse took it for granted that the state-
ment was correct. Since then he (Mr.
Campbell) had learned that the road did
run through the county in which the
election in question took place, and at the
meetings which were held during the
contest, this very question came up as a
direct issue between the Premier and a
gentleman who was addressing the people
in the interest of the Oppoeition candi-
date.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he would be ex.
tremely sorry that he should be thought
astray in his knowledge of the geography
of that county. There were two ridings
in the county of Renfrew, that in which.
Pembroke was situated being known as
the north riding, and the other as the
south riding. Assuming that the line of
railway was to run up the Bonnechere, it
would not enter the north riding, and his
statement was correct, as the Canada
Central extension tW Pembroke did not,
80 far as he was aware, enter into the
question at all. The Premier at that time
wa under the impression that the Pem-
boke rout was not the best to adopt in
the interests of the public, and he made
no romise in that respect.

on. Mr. CAMPBELL said his com-
Plaint wu that the Secretary of State

turned aside the force of the argument
used from the Opposition side of the
House, that this railway policy was pro.
nounced upon and condemned by a con.
stituency intensely interested in it, by
stating that the lino did not go through
the county.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it did not go
through the riding where the election
took place. The people in the North
Riding would be interested in the line
being located through Pembroke, while
the South Riding would be interested in
the line running through the vall.y of the
Bonnechere.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I am not very
well acquainted with the geography of the
Ottawa Valley, but I thought the County
of Renfrew was situated in that valley,'
and I was also under the impression that
it was one of these counties through which
the Georgian Bay Branch of the Pacifio
Railway would run. These, I say. were
my impressions when I spoke on the
question on Monday, when I took occasion
to remark that the scheme was submitted
to the people of Renfrew at the late
election, and their deoision was adverse
to it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Against the railway.
Hon. Mr. MILLER-The electors do-

cided against the Government. I pre-
sumed I was wrong when the Hon. Secre-
tary of State corrected me, and I did not
reter further to the matter. It was ouly
this moment I discovered that his cor-
rection was nos according to the facts.
I think my argument sbould have the
force it was entitled t under the circum-
stances.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-If the ion. gentle-
man can make anything by hair splitting,
I suppose it is perfectly fair. I am well
aware of the controversy respecting rail.
way routes which bas been going on in
the county in question for many years,
and I know that the people of Pembroke
are interested In having the road to the
Pacifie go through that town. The lino
surveyed runs through the valley of the
Bonnechere and Eganville, and touches a
remote corner of North Renfrew. M y
hon. friend does not surely suppose that
I would willingly place him in a false
position. As far as I understand the
political issue in Nortli Renfrew, I be-
lieve the people are interested in oarrying
the extension of the Pacifie Railway by
Pembroke, while the inhabitants of a
section of the South Riding are interested
in having it to go by the town of Renfrow.
There bas been a rivalry between those
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twe towns for the last few-years. Both
were favourable to the extension of the
Canada Central, and a by-law of the town
authorities was passed granting a consid-
erable sum of money towards the work.
Railway politics are superior there to other
interesta.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-I have no doubt
that the road would pass through a por-
tion of the North Riding, an unsurveyed
township in the north corner, if I am not
mistaken.

Hon. Mr. .SCOTT-A part without in-
habitants.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-There is no ques-
tion that the sentiment of that constitu-
ency is favourable to the railway, and
quite in accord with the Government on
the question. But there is a little sec-
tional feeling, and a large number of the
people would be botter pleased if the
railway went through Pembroke. As
proposed, according to the knowledge I
have of the survey, the line will pass
through the valley of the Bonnechere and
touch the North Riding.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The extension from
Renfrew is on the south aide of the
Bonnechere.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-I must disagree
with my hon. friend ; it touches both
ridings. Instead of 20,000 inhabitants, as
has been stated, there are 65,000 in the
two counties.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I am very glad to
find a oounty in Upper Canada refusing a
sum of money for a railway. I hope we
shall find more counties of that char-
acter.

The subject thon dropped.
The Houae a4journed at 4 p.m.

FiDAY, March 10.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3
p. mi.

PROHIBITION.

During the routine proceedings Hon.
Mr. Vidal presented a numerously signed
petition praying for the enactment of a
prohibitory liquor law. He prooeeded to
make some remarks on the subject, when
Hon. Mr. Haviland raised a point of
order. . While introducing a petition the
previous day, Mr. Haviland was ruled out
Of order when h. took a suimilar course to
that urged by the hon. gentleman, and he
now asked for the ruling of the chair.

Mx. SPEAER-There in an appointed
rule of the Sonate on the subject,' but

great latitude is allowed in this respect in
the House of Lords as weU as the Hous.
of Commons in England. On reference
to the decisions of the Right Hon.
Charles Shaw Lefebvre, I find that a mem-
ber in prosenting a petition, is at liberty
to state its purport and its prayer The
statement of the hon. member should
therefore be confined as much as possible
to giviug the purport of this petition and
its prayer.

INLAND REVENUS.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT introduced a Bill en.

titled "an Act to amend the Act respect,
ing Inland Revenue."

GEOLOGICAL 8URVEY.

Hon. Mr. MoFARLANE desired to ask
in an informal way when the report of the
Geological Survey would be laid on the
table.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE St. SUST-
said lie was not in a position to state
when, but he would make enquiries.

ORIMINAL STATISTIOs.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
moved the third reading of the Criminal
Statistios Bil, as amended.

The Bill was read the third time and
passed without any debate.

PRINTING COMMIrrEB's REPoRT.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSUN moved the adop-
tion of the second report of the Joint
Committee on Printing.

Hon. Mr. RYAN asked whether the
report recommended the printing of the
list of the names of the shareholders of
banks. He thought it was very essential
this year that the public should be made
aware of who the aareholder of the
several banks wère, in view of certain
circumstances that had lately transpired
in connection with some of these institu.
tions.

lion. Mr. SIMPSON said it had been
customary for the Printing Committee to
order the printing of these lists, and he
considered that it was important that
they should be printed this year, in con-
sequence of the great number of change@
that had taken place. But this report
did not recommend the printing of the
liste this year, as the committee found
that the cost would be very great, and it
was desirable to keep down expenses.
These latter were rapidly * creasmng.
Last year the amount was ,fflo and
this year $70,000 were aske for in the
estimates for printing.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the ocost of print-
ing these lists was about a thousand
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dollars, and the opinion expressed by the
Mijority of the Committee was that it
Was a sort of return that should be print.
ed about every third year. If any special
reasons existed for printing it this year,
no doubt the Committee would reconsider
their decision.

lon. Mr. BUREAU-The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Simpson) will permit me to
state that in the $70,000 are included
$13,000 for arrears, and a balance unpro-
vided for in the estimates of last year.

Bon. Mr. SIMPSON said the return
would cos& over two thousand dollars ;
the mere printing itself would cost $1,500,
and then there wu the price of paper to
be added.

Hon. Mr. MoMASTER said he was not
aware that any particular date was fixed
by law for which bank returns ohould be
made, showing the names of the share-
holders. He thought some of the returns
that had been submitted had been made
u a considerable time before the meeting
oflthe House.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the Act stated
that the returna should be submitted
within Ufteen da-s after the meeting of
Parliament.

lin. Mr. CAMPBELL said it did not
say the returns should be made up to
that date.

lion. Mr. RYAN contended it was pro-
per that the returns submitted should be
of a very recent date.

lon. Mr. SIMPSON asked that his
motion be withdrawn and the matter
would be reconsidered by the Committee.

The motion was withdrawn accordingly.l

QUEBEO RARBOUR COMMIssIONERs.
lon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST

moved the second reading of the Bill en-
titled the Quebeo Harbour Commissioners'
Aet Doubta Removal Bill. The hon. gen-
tleman said:-This is a B:ll to render
more effective the Act passed last session
for the formation of a new Harbour Comn-
mission for the port of Quebec. I may
state that it is in accordance with the

viws ente'rtained by the shipping interest
with regard to the subject It was in-
tended lat year, when the Bill was before
Parlament, that there should be two
representatives of the shipping interest
on the Board, but the Bill was unfortu-
nately passed with a provision for only
one, thus putting that interest in an un-
faveurable and raLher unoertain pouitiod.
With this explanation, I more she second
reai4g of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD-I beg leave to
call the attention of the hon. gentleman
to the last part of clause 3, and ask whe.
ther it will affect any private or other in-
terests of parties who have acted under
the h-tw as it is. It reads thus: " This
Act shall be conastrued as forming one Act
with the said Acts of 1873 and 1875, and
any thing done or action taken by the
Governor or Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries or by the said Corporation, or by
either of tbe said Boards of Trade, or by
the said Shipping interest, in conformity
to the intent of the said acts as hereby
declared, is herebv confirmed and shall
be held ta be and to have been lawful
and valid." It will be perceived that it
provides that all acts under the existing
state of things are lawful and valid.

Hon. Mr. LE TEIJER DE ST. SUST-
There is no private intereat whatever that
eau be affected by this clause. The( dom-
mission acted as if the law haï been
passed as originally intended. If, biow-
ever, there is any defect in this clause, it
may be rectified in committe

Hon. Mr. RYAN-So far as I can learn
from those interested, there is no objec -
tion whatever to the present measure.
At the same time, I think it my duty, as
reflecting the opinions of some of those
gentlemen, to say that they look with
great anxiety to the ap ntments which
may be made to theii Harbr Commission.
If mon connected with the trade and
interesta of Quebec are appoimted, I
have no doubt a great deal of good wiUl
result; if not, I think the measure will
fall worthless to the ground. Efforts
should be made to form an efficient
Board.

Hon. Mr. PRICE-I also hope that the
mon appointed as Cormssioners will be
properly qualified, and deeply concerned
mn the interesta of the prt.

Hon. Mr. MACPEERSON-The post-
ponement of the second reading of the
Bill was at my request. and I must thank
the hon. Minister of Agriculture for his
courtesy in that respect. My object was
to give to persons interested an oppor.
tunity of judging whether the Bill was in
accord with their idea.. Although it is
merely a necessary amendment of the
Act of last session, I agree with what has
fallen from the ion. member from Mon-
treal, that the satisfactory working of the
Commission depends entirely upon the
appointments made. If the new Board
is aotuated by the simple desire to pro-
motO the interests Of the port,. and to
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carry out the intentions of the Legisla.
ture, great good will result. The matter
is in the bands of the Government, ani
upon them resta the responsibility.

The Bill was read the firat time.
BANQUE ST. JEAN BAPTISTE.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-Before moving
the second reading of the Banque St.
Jean Baptiste Amendment Bill, I will
make a few explanations. Tbe Bill is a
very short one, and is only to extend the
time fixed for the Bank to get the certi-
ficate of the Treasury, that a certain
amount of ité stock ias been paid. It ia
provided by the 7th section of the gen-
eral Act, relating to banking, that no
bank shall begin operations before such
certificate is furnished. The Act of in-
corporation of this bank provided that
the certificate should be furnished in the
course of twelve months. Cireumatances
have arisen since incorporation which
have induced the provisional directors to
believe it inadvisable to make payment of
the first instalment, and the Bill is to ex-
tend the time until May lst, 1877.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-[ believe there
is no objection to the passage of this Bi,
but at the sane time, I think it does not
go far enougb. While askng an exten-
sion of twelve months to make this pay''
ment, the Bill ought to confer on the
shareholders the right to retire or with-
draw their subscriptions or stock if they
wish to do so. The Bill, I see, in intro-
duced on a petition signed by the pro-
visional directors, and the stockholders
conseqtently had no voice in the deci-
sion. When the Bill comes before the
Committee, such an amendment as I have
suggested ought to be added.

Hon. Mr. WILSON-I understand a
clause will be inserted in Committee to
give the stockholders who have already
subscribed the privilege of continuing or
discontinuing their subscriptions as they
see fit. It would be diffioult to keep the
stockholders or subscribers bound to the
arrangements that have been made. The
time has expired; many of those per-
sons who have subscribed are unable to
pay their subscriptions, and when the
time in extended as proposed in the Bill
before the House, their interesta should
be considered.

The Bill was read the second time.

OHEIsTIAN BROTHERS' BILL.
The second reading of the Christian

Brothers' Schools Incorporation Bill being
called,

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said-The Iz11
not baving been printed, I rove, thatthe'
item be dropped, and the second reading
be postponed till Monday. While I ara
on my feet I may say that In bringing the
bil forward, I was aware it would not
receive the unanimous vote of theI House,
and in preparing it I thought it my duty
to take the Act passed two years ago, and
put it, de novo, before the House, to see
how it would be received. I ana sorry to
say that it has not met with the same
favourable reception as the Bill did at the
time referred to. The present measure
is an exact copy (the name being changed)
of the Act to incorporate the Missionary
Society of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
of Canada. It is not to give corporate
powers to this or that Church, but to îye
to three or four gentlemen united toge er
the power to possess property, as well as
to fix the amount they may hold. That is
the only thing we ask.

The second reading was then arranged
for Monday.

THE NORTHWEST TanRITORIDS.
The Bill from the Gommons, entitled

"An Act respecting the Northwest Terri-
tories, and te create a separate territory
out of a part thereof," was read the first
time

SALARIs O cOU'TY COURT JUDGES.
The Bill from the Commons, entitled

"Au Act te provide for the Salaries of
Çounty Court Judges in the Province of
Nova Scotia, and for other purpeses," iwas

ad the first time.
PRIVAft BILLS.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
r1oved that the time for presenting peti-
teons for private Bills be extended to
ýaturday, March 35th.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I should like to
ask the hon. gentleman if the date l in-
tended to be finally and positively fixed
by this motion.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
I do not see how it can be extended any
further, unleas some very strong excep-
tional case should arise.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-We only indneê
dilatorines on the part of those wishing
te bring petitions for private bills before
theH ouse by not fixing the time de-
finitely.

The motion ws carried.
SHAREHOLDERS OF BANKS.

Mr. SPEAKER presented the lista of
shareholders of the following banks:-
Molson's Bank, Bank of Liverpool, Bnk
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of Toronto, Metropolitan Bank, Maritime
Bank, Bank of the Dominion of Canada,
Exchange Bank of Canada, Bank of St.
Blyacinthe, Union Bank, Halifax Bank,
St. John's Bank, Pictou Bank, and Bank
Of Ottawa.

The House adjourned at 3:55 p. m.

MoNDA, March 13.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3
p. m.

After routine.
cONSOLIDATBD BANK OF CANADA.

The Bill entitied "An Act to confirm
the amalgamation of the City Bank and
the Royal Canadian Bank, and to incor-
porate the Consolidated Bank of Canada,"
reported from Committee, was read the
third time and passed.

THE SUrBBMD COURT.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that an

humble Address be presented to His Ex-
€ellency, the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency will cause to be laid
before this iuse all papers and corres-
pondence which may have passed be-
tween the Government of the Dominion,
or any member thereof. and the Secretary
of State for the Colon-es, respecting the
provisions of the statute 38 Vic., Cap. 11,
intitutled "An Act to establish a Supreme
Court and a Court of Exchequer for the
Dominion of Canada."

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
-There ha been no such correspond-
ence.

ATLANTIC XAIL CONTRACT.
Hoh. Mr. DTCKEY enquired of the

Government when the contract for carry-
ing fortnightly mails between Halifax and
Quienstown will expire, and is it the in-
tention of the Government to put au end
tê this contract and substitute weekly, or
More frequent, communication acros the
Atlantic for carriage of mails and pas-
M$ngers on completion of the Intercol-
Onial Railway ? le said the enquiry re-
lated to a matter of very great import-
anee,not merely to the Maritime Pro-
vinces, but also to a great portion of this
Dominion. The Intercolonial Railway was
repidly approaching completion, it was
understood that the road would be forai-
ally 'opened not later than next Domiuni
Day, and it was in view of this he mad
the enquiry whe>her the railway would
be utllized by theGovernment in or-
der -to secure thb shortest possible

communication across the Atlantic. Hali-
fax was now the most easterly point
accessible by rail on this aide of the At-
lantic from Europe, and had so far an ad-
vantage over United States ports that it
was 400 miles shorter for steamers than
Boston, and 570 miles nearer than New
York. Passengers coming across the At.
lantic, especially in winter, would be well
inclined to take the very first through
railway instead of continuing their voyage
by steamer. In the next place a route
that would effect a saving of time of from
twelve to twenty-four hours would natur.
ally attract a considerable portion of mails
to and from the northern part of this con-
tinent and Europe. On these two points,
without giving the question à local aspect,
his hon. friends would see that it was a
matter of the utmost importance that
passengers and mails should. be attracted
to Halifax, to furnish traffic for the Inter-
colonial Railway, that had not at present
any very great prospect of a paying busi-
ness. He hoped the Government would
give some assurance that when the Inter-
colonial Ralway was completed it would
be the means of giving the shortest possi-
ble route acrosa the Atlantic, by steamer,
at least once a week, and if possible
oftener, from Halifax.

lon. Mr. MILLER said he fully concur-
red with his hon. friend on the propriety
of plaoing the matter under the consi ler-
ation of the Government at present, as
there could be no doubt when the Inter-
colonial Railway was completed Halifax
would be the graat depot for mails and
passengers coming from Europe to the
Dominion. But he would remind his
hon. friend (Mr. Dickey) and the Gov4rn-
ment that when any step of the kind
proposed had to be taken, no such con-
tract should be entered into for any
period longer than five years, for he
looked forward confidently to the time-
and he believed it was not far distant-
when the railway would be extended to
Louisburg, which he believed would be
the great Altantic depot for the shorteot
line of communication between Europe
and this country. He looked forward to
the completion of the railway to Louis-
burg in live or six years, and while he
should feel very much pleased to hear a
satisfactory answer to the question of his
hon. friend, he would not like to see any
arrangement made for such service ex-
tending over a greater period than five or
six eaus
ilon. Mr. BOURiNOT said he etirely

concuzred with the views expressed. by
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hia hon. friends who had just spoken,
more especially the anticipations respect-
ing Louisburg, but he must observe that
it was desirable that they should have a
more speedy line of boats than they had
now. They had reason to complain in
Nova Scotia of the very slow voyages of
the Allan boats so called ; the boats were
not only slow, but their arriva's at Hali-
fax were much retarded by having to
touch at St. John's Newfoundland,
which made the voyages much longer.
Between the trips of these boats and
the trips of the Cunard Line, which
conveyed our mails in former years, there
was a difference on an average of at least
three to four days each voyage in favour
of the Cunard.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that during
the time Le was Postmaster General it
was suggested from hieland, or by the
Allans, that instead of running the steam-
ers to Iough Foyle, they should adopt
Lough Swilly, which would make the
ocean route to America 50 miles shorter.
A correspondence took place with the
Light flouse Board with a view to
establish certain light houses on Lough
Swilly that were necessary if that
station were adopted. He wished to
draw the attention of the Government to
it.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE considered
that in any contract entered into fer
carrying mails between Halifax and Great
Britain, the contractor should be bound
to steam direct between the two conti-
nents without calling at intermediate
ports, which frequently causes delay, not
only by the time consumed in stopping,
but by the loss cf favourable winds.

Hon. Mr. LEfELLIER Di@. ST. JUIST
said the contract which was mentione i in
the first part of the enquiry had expii e d,
and as to the second part the Governiment
had the matter under consideration. He
did not see that any further declaratJon
was necessary, but hon. gentlemen were
aware that when these changes took
place which were to arise out of the con-
struction cf the Intercolonial Railway it
would be necessary for the Government
to be ready with a policy to meet tiae
emergency.

lon. Mr. DICKEY said, with regard to
what his hon. friend (Mr. Miller) had
stated, he would gIadly bail the day when
the eastfera terminus of the railway
system of the Lower Provinces was re-
moved to Louisbourg, which would be

u twq h¡umdre4 miles farther east than
Ha. are hoped the Gornmen brould

also pay attention to the suggestion of his
hon. friend as to the quality and speed
of the vessels in any future contract. It
was a fact that vessels had been employed
in this fortnigbtly service inferior to
those which were used in the weekly ser-
vice, and he hoped the Government in
making other arrangements would see
that a botter class of vessels would be
employed on this route, and that Halifax
would be made the winter terminus on
this side.

ST. PETER' CANAL.
The Ion. Mr. BOURINOT enquired-Is

it the intention of the Government to
abandon the scheme of their predecessors
in office in relation to the enlargement of
the St. Peter's Canal, as prepared by Mr.
Perley, C.E., and, If so, what reasons led
to such course? He said t'his matter was
allowed to stand until ' nbw, in conse.
quence of the intention of another gentle-
man since the first day of the session to
bring it up in the other House. After
some delay, it was brought up, and when
the mover had concluded hie speech on
it, an adjournmeut of the debate took
place. A few days afserwards it
was brought up agan, but the mover
being absent, the subject was, then
dropped. It was postponed and delayed,
but iast week it was forced in the other
Rouse, when a spirited debated enaiued,
when aIl the reply tbey got for an answer
from the Premier was simply that Mr.
Perley, the Engineer in cnarge of the
work, was abroal, ho presumed on nome
voyage of discovery, and his return was
necessary before à ny answer could or
would be given by him (Mr..Mackenzie.)
If Mr. Perley's presence was essential, he
thought the session might end before he
made his appearance, and as his (Mr.
Bourinot'e) enquiry had been three
weeks among the notices of motions, Lhe
thought he was fully justified in bringing
the matter before this bon. Hlouse. Sot
only on that ground was he justified but
because when a member of the Nova
Scotia Legislature sixteen years ago he
had taken a deep interest in the opening
of the St. Peter's Canal; he therefore
flattered himself he had sorne claim in
taking a prominent part in the discussion.
Ie must, however, in justice to others,
say that his energetic and most la.
mented friend, Mr. Harrington, who re-
presented Richmond, Cape Breton, was
the tirst to move in tt, matter, and after
ho entered the Nov, Scotia Parliament
his hon. friend who saf behid biii (Mr.
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Miller) ably advocated its construction as pensation. From the outeet th. Govern-
well as his colleague, Mr. LeVescomte. ment could not ignore this claim. But it
Both Mr. Miller and himself had continu- gave them more time to postpone the
ed to do so since the Union. The man- execution of the work ; and now the ques-
ner in which the matter had been post- tion was, should the Government, or
poned had awakened hie suspicion. To rather the Minister of Publie Works, after
explain why he would have to give a Parliament voting money for a certain
ilight sketch of the Canal. The prisent work to be done according to certain
dimensions, although familiar to many, plans and apecifications-stop the works,
were not probably known to all the Hon. change the plan, and order it to be done
Senators; they were :-Length of look, on a reduoed soale, without advising the
120 feet; width of lock, 26 feet, and House ? This was an important question,
depth of water 13 feet. In 1873 it was a question which would forn a precedent
decided that it was not of sufficient for the future. The act of the Miister
capacity for a large class of vessels whioh was despotie in the highest degree, and
wished to follow that route, and Mr. Per- such an aet should not, and ought not, to
ley yas sent by the late Administration to be endorsed by any Legislature. He sup-
examine and report what would be the posed4however, it would be ountensnoed,
best size to which to enlarge il. Mr. Per- for the followers of the Premier did not
ley reported that the Canal should be en- look very clo3ely to his aots ; but there was
larged to 230 feet length of lock ;. width a higher Parliament, a louder opinion that
55 foet, and 15J feet water depth. This would be heard elsewhere, when these
report was approved of, and in 1874, facts were made known-it was, au act
$75,000 was placed in the estimates to which the public and preas of Canada,
commence the w ork. But the Govern- and of every free ountry,. wquld
ment allowed the matter to stand, and heartily oondemn. He had already
took no steps to prosecute the work, and said it was fortunate the vork had
the gentlemen of the other House from not been proceeded with on the reduoed
Cape Breton passed it over in silence ; plan, as it could be suspended until
whilst here tbis. procrastination was de- a new arrangement could be made
bated and condemned. Last year there with Mr. Tuck for its continuation agree-
was a revote of $75,000, but .for a long ably to Mr. Perley's plan. The locks as
time no notices of tenders were issued, now proposed would be too amall, they
until public opinion and the press begin could only accommodate vessels of a
to express itself in loud terms against the small clas, and larger ones which resorted
Government, and then we began to hear of to those waters would be virtually exclin-
telegramsd hints to the Administration ded. A large proportion or those which
of the danger of further delay. Then and entered the principal ports in Cape Bre-
not till then, spurred on as they were, ton were from 1,000 to 2,000 tons. If the
notices for tenders at lut appesred, at a enlarged plan is adopted, it would benefit
somewhat advanced period of the season thé Island of Cape Breton aud its trade W
conformably to Mr. Perley's plans and a degree that few in tha Chamber could
specifications ; butt the astonishment, understand. He did not believè any
and he night add disgust, of every one in member of the Government had ever vis-
Cape Breton and elsewhere, these notices ited the locality to enable them to judie
were withdrawn without any reason being of the great importance the canal would
assigned. The Premier, who is the Minis- be. Before concluding he wished aseo t
ter of Public Works, took it upon himself say that a few days ago he took part in a
to act as though he was the Dominion debate with regard to the proposed eastern
Parliament, the Dominion itelf. He set extension of the Truro and Pictou railway
aside the action of Parliament, and substi- to Canso from New Glasgow. When that
tuted for the notices referred to for the portion of the line was completed it could
enlargement of the canal, other3 on a re- be utilized for the conveyanoe of goods and
ducedt scale. Mr. Tuck, a gentleman passengers, by a suitable steamer touching
from New Brunswick, and qualified for the at some point in the County of Richmond,
undertaking, got the contract awarded to thence through the proposed canai to the
him. But, fortunately, it was not proceed- head of East Bay, a distance of only twelve
ed with. The Govertment was glad, he miles from the town of Sydney, and would
supposed, of this cause of more delay ; call at Baddock, County of Victoria,
this was attributed to the opposition of terminating the voyage at North Sydney.
the owner of the land, who refused to give Re was certain this enterprise would1 be
the right of way without adequate coca- well sustained and patronized. He hoped
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the Government would reconsider their
decision, that they would pause before
they consummated a great wrong on the
people of Cape Breton, and remedy their
mistake before it was too late.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was no au-
thority by statute or Order in Conncil with
reference to this work. lis hon. friend
had discussed this subject on a very deli-
cate basis. He had charged them with
bad faith and alleged that the late Govern-
ment proposed a scheme for the enlarge-
ment of this canal to particular dimen-
sions, and that the sense of the country
was expressed thereon. He must confess
that ho nover heard or saw anything of
that before.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the hon. gentle-
man could not have much difficulty in
finding that information. He had no
doubt at all that the late Government,
two years before they went out of office,
had the question of enlargement under
their consideration, and early in the
summer of 1873 Mr. Perley was sent down
to report thereon. That gentleman was
selected for the duty because he was inti
mately acquainted with the country,,
had been connected with the work in
former years under the Provincial Gov-
ernment, and was considered the best
qualified man for the service. All the
materials of bis reportwere gathered while
the late Government were in office, but
the report might possibly have been
made after the present Administration
came in.

Hon. Mr. SCOT '-I find a report dated
1874. I have been lookiug for some n-
formation, but have been unable to find
anything.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-The facts are as I
have given them.

Hon. Mr. BOURINOT said as far as his
information went, Mr. Langevin, the late
Minister of Public Works, sent Mr. Per-
ley te report on this matter, and ho re-
ported in accordance with the facto men-
tioned. That was a fact well-known in the
history of the Province.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he found Mr.
Perley's report, which ho bad in hands,
was mode in 1874. He had been unable-
and ho bad examined the records under
his control-up to the present time to
discover in what way the late Government
bound itself with regard to this report.
Mr. Perley reported as to what he
thought necessary for the trade of the
loeality. This Government bad simply
reduced the width of the canal.

Hon. Mr. Bt)URINOT-All the dimen-
sions are changed. The length of lock
recommended by Mr. Perley was 230 feet;
and the modified plans reduced that 30 ft.
The width was 55 fet, and the present Min-
ister of Public Works recommends 19
feet ; the depth is reduced one foot.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Perhaps my hon.
friend will allow the question to stand until
to-morrow,when I will get a copy of the con-
tract. The hon. gentleman merely put a
question on the paper, which I was prepar -
ed to answer, but not to discuss the points
which might arise out of it.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Cannot the hon.
Secretary of State say whether there is
any intention te go back te Mr. Perley's
plans ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Thore is no intention
te depart from the present contract what-
ever. Something has already been paid
on it, and if there is any delay, it arises
from the fact that parties ownine pro-
perty have had to be paid in the ordinary
way.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-D>es the hon. Sec-
retary of State wish to open the matter
up again to-morrow?

Hon Mr. SCOTT-I do not wish to
open it up, but if the hou. gentleman
wants any information I shall be glai to
give it.

Hon. Mr.BOURINOT-I ought to bave
put my question in a formai manner when
on my feet. If in order, I shall give it
now; it is as follows :-Is it the intention
of the Government te abandon the
scheme of their predecessors in office, in
relation te the enlargement of St. Peter's
Canal as prepared by Mr. Perley, C. E.,
and, if so, wart reasons have led to such
course ?

lHon. Mr. SQXOTT-In answer to tbat, I
may etate thaâ, I am not aware of any
positive scheue for the enlargement.
The Government have given out the con-
tract on such a basis as they think will
suit the comnerce of the o-untry.

Hon. Mr. BOJURINOT said there was
nothing said about the late Government
in the question. He simply demanded1
why the plans adopted two years ao had
been chinged.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Order !
Hon. Mr. BOURINOT-I am perfectly

in order.
Hon. Mr. PENNY said the question

had been put and answered. and it
seemed to him that the discussion
was out of order. The ruling of the
Commons was very strict on this point.
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Mr. SPEAKER said the practice of the collected by the engineer in the summer
House of CommoDs was very strict, and of 1873, under the orders of the lit
demanded that ail questions should be Government. It was therefore a childish
limited ta matters immediately con- evasian ta say in answer to his bon.
lected with the business of Parliament, friend's question that the le Goveru-

and should be put in such a manner as ment had no policy on the suhject.
not ta involve an expression of opinion, The plans and specifications lad been
argument, or inference, nor shouid any submitted te Parlianent ix 1874, and after
facts be stated unless nece3sary to make that the Government had asked ad the
the question intelligible. In the same I[use of Commons had voted the sum
mianner the answer should be confined estimated to be required ta carry out
ta the points in question, with such ex- those plans. There was then nothing
Planation as to render the reply intel- said about any alterations of the pro.
ligible. A certain latitude, however, was posed dimensiona of the canal, as
sometimes allowed in the case of a Minis- statod by his bon. friend from Cape
ter of tha Crown replying. In the House Breton. ie had been told last session by
of Lords greater license of debate was the hon. Minister of Agriculture in his
Permitted in putting and answering ques- place in Parliamen tht the work would
tions and commenting upon them. be proceeded with during the paît bison,
There was no especial rule relative to this but no word was then spoken in gny way

louse, and the hon. gentleman was in foreshadowing the subsequent alteratians.
order, The members of bath buses fram Cape

Hon. Mr. MILLER would ask the in- Breton, as well as the people ofthatIsland.
dulgence of hon. gèntlemen while he wero therefore led ta bolieve that the
added a few remarks ta the olear state- policy of the Government was to adbere
Ment of his hon. friend (Mr. Bourinot.) te Mr. Perley's report and plans. But
lie had so often urged the enlargement during the recess the Minuter of Publie
of St. Petera Candi in the Sonate since Works had undertaken ta mter the whole
Confederation, when the subject lad been scieme of enlargement, of bis own mere
neglected by others whose special duty i notion, mnd, so far as had appeared, with-
ras ta loress it on the attention of Parlia- out any new information to justify his con,
nfient, that ho believed ho had dfe dus. The Government tould allege noth-
something ta induce the late Government ing tojustify the change, but the caprice
to decide on the improvement of the of tbe First Minuâter, wicli was not
Canal, lie had nm desire ta weary the a very desirable rule t e subjected
liouse with a repetition of the arguments tap ansd nt at ail consistent with our
h had froquently used on such accasions. Parliamentary system. Under the al-
FIe thouglit it was unworthy of the tered plans the canai was going ta
Goveument t a ttenpt te evade a frank cot over $200,o and when oompleted
answer ta the oiaf the question, would be very littie botter then it as at
by syig tht t d not know what present. Porit ps $0e0,rJo might be

th s pl n. h re w sth n noh n

as tpolicy of th late Administration saved for the momenti by the new soheme,
with regard ta this work. it was well but the intended enlargement would nlot
known that in the summer of 1873, ineet the requirements of the present
ifonths before the advent of the presout ime. An agitation would le kept up
Government ta powqr, Mr. Perley was until tliey got what was neoessary for the
sent ty the Departmét of Public W trk h increasing trade and commerce o the
te report on the neessary enlargement iountry, but the undrtakig wold ouSt
Of the Canal, and ordered ta furnish the three times as much herefter as it oould
)epartment with plans and specifications 'be done for no ws, before the new walls

for that purpoie. About tht Lime Mr. were built. Whn the existng wall were
Perley procoeded ta Cape Breton, and Once t wken down, in orler to proceed
Col1lected information ta enable 1dm te with the excavations, the canal hould be
Icarry out his instructions. He (bir. be made sufficientiy large for y.ars ta
Miller) could easily understand how tboe coame. The pra>bability was thât the course
report miglit not have been written out pken by the Government would reaut in
or dated before the beginnng of 1874, as having expended in the near future on
ail tht was requisite was that itishould te enlarge nt contendd for, three
ie prepared in tie for the estimates, Limes the sn that would ie saved for
and before the meeting of Parliament. the aime being. Tat was shortuighte
met the Secrotary of State coad nt dony ecno. It was mor taud that-it wh
tomt the materias for tte report werne an act i of meanneg, injustice ad bad foÀtb
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towards the people of Cape Breton, to
treat a small public work, tbat was so
necessary to their prosperity, in such a
manner. He felt that thsy had been
treated by the Government very unfairly
and arbitrarily in the matter, and 'he
strongly resented the duplicity practised
towards them. After their silence in
Parliament, the Ministry were carrying
things with a high hand to act as they
had done, but it seemed to
be of a piece with the treatment
they were now disposed to award to
other small Provinces. British Columbia
had her charge pof bad faith against the
Government; Prince Edward Island had
her charge of bad faith in regard to steain
communication with the mainland, which
was ventilated in Parliament a few days
ago; and now Cape Breton had her charge
of bad faith in connection with St. Peter's
Canal, which altogether looked like a
settled policy of bad faith towards the
weaker and amaller Provinces. Was it
because they were small and weak they
were treated in this fashion ? The Gov-
ernment might pursue the course of
ignoring the jut claims of the weak,
while they had a large majority at their
back, and until the people had au oppor..
tunity of speaking out at the polls. He
was glad they had declared their poliey
at laLs, although it was so hard to get it
ont of thiem. There was yet one hope
for the friends of the canal. In all pro-
bability it would require two seasons to
make the excavations, and the work of
erecting the walls and building the locks
would not be begun beforei the third sea-
son, and by that time, if not sooner, the
present Government would be a thing of
the past. Their successurs would be
obliged to carry out the original plans, by
making a new agreement with the con-
tractor before the masonry was com-
menced; but the country would even
then be compelled to pay very dearly for
the blunder of the Minister of Public
Works, by the inoreaaed price the con-
tractor would exact from them for con-
senting to the ohange. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da dT. JUST
said if anything was to be regretted in
this debate, it was the mannr in which
the Hon. Secretary of State had been
assailed. Hie hon. friend and himself
had always endeavoured to be courteous
in answering questions, and the charge
maie, could not fairly be thrown in their
faces. It had been answered by his hon.
colleague that their predecessors had no
policy with regard to the improvement of

this canal; no Order of Council had been
filed of their intention to carry on this
work according to the plans of Mr.
Perley. He did not see that Cape Breton
had much cause for complaint if the
p lans submitted by that Rentleman had

en a little reduced. The canal had
been referred to as a amall matter; but
it would be of larger capacity than the
Welland Canal, and ought not to be
spoken of in that contemptuous way.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the St. Peter's
Canal was intended for sea-going vessels,
and the comparison was not a legitimate
one.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER De ST. JUST
maid the locks were to be lengthened and
the canal deepened, so as to enable ves-
sels cf 36 feet to pass through. This was
a gra6 capacity for a canal, and it was
wrong to speak of it as a ditch of no con-
sequence. The breache of faith charged
against the Government by the hon. gen-
tieman from Nova Seotia (Mr. Miller)
were in reality acte id deeds in accord-
ance with the opinions of the people of
the Provinces, and in line with the honest
purpose of the Government. His hon.
friend had no reason, if he was not satis«
fied with the answer given him, to allege
they were trying to hide somethinffron
the House. The Hon. Secretary of State
had stated there was a contract with re-
gard to the canal which was to be pro-
ceeded with. The work, which was of a
stupendous character, would cost a large
anount of money, and no doubt when
finished would be generally reognised as
one ot great utility. When every matter
in connection with the improvement was
considered, bis hon. friend would not
speak lightly of it. It was not advisable
to incur expenditure which was beyond
the demanda of the trade of the locality.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said the complaint
was that the improvement contemplated
waa not sL ficient to meet the require-
ments of the trade. But there was some-
thing more serious behind this. The
plans of Mr. Perley were laid upon the
table of the Lower House, and a sum of
money was voted for the purpose of the
work; but the Minister of Public Works
changed the plans and ignored the action
of Parliament. This was a matter which
deserved the attention of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT aaid it was unfortu-
nate to discuas the case without having
the facts before them. He did not,know
all the facts, and he appealed to the hon.
gentleman opposite te say %hether ho
had not fairly stated bis position at the
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Outset. He stated that Mr. Perley had
not made a report to the late Govern-
ment, because his report was dated 1874;
and ho moreover observed that if the
present Government had reduced the
width of the canal, they were not bound
to accept all Mr. Perley's recommenda-
tions. A statement had been made about
the voting of a large sum of money for
this work, but ho only found two votes in
the estimites, one of $10,900, and the
other of $75 000, instead of $250,000.
That surely âid not indicate that the
country had committed itself to the ex-
peuditure mentioned, and he thought the
attack of his hon. friend opposite was
uncalled for, unjust and ungenerous when
ho had given all the information ho had
on the sutject. He did not propose to
reply, but trusted the House would exon-
erate him from the charge of discourtesy.
He always endeavoured to be civil and
to give as much information as was pru-
dent under the circumstances. If the
late Government had commit ted them-
selves to the enlargement of the canal,
tie hon. gentleman would have had a
basis for his attack, but he had been un-
able to procure any evidence that such
was the fact.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Why did they send
Mr. Perley to report?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was no in-
struction to Mr. Perley to make the canal
any particular size. A telegram was sent
to that gentleman asking whether the
width of the canal could b. reduced from
50 feet to 40 feet, and ho replied " Yes,
that width is quite sufficient except for
paddle-wheeled steamers."

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the hon. Secre.
tary of State had stated that he had
failed to find any evidence whatever of
the intention of the late Government to
Proeed with the enlargement of St.
Poter's Canal. The circumstances were
these:-Mr: Perley was directed by the
late Minister of Publie Works to proceed
to the canal and after careful consider-
tion to make a report of the required
enlargement. He did as ordered, and
spent much time in doing so. He re-
turned to Ottawa in the autumn with the
intention of having his report submitted
at the autumn session of Parliament in
1873, but a change of Government took
place and ho presumed Mr. Perley was
not required to send in his report; it was
therefore deleyed untit. the meeting of
Parliament. Afterwards it was submitted
to the present Government and when the
Minister of Finance brought down his esti-

timates in 1874, he had set aside $250,000
for the work, on the report which had
been made by Mr. Perley under the in-
structions of Hon. Mr. Langevin.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said lie thought the
sum was $75,000.

Hon. Mr. MILLER sid the sum esti-
maàted was $250,000, but the vote in th e
Estimates was $75,000 for the commence-
ment of the work

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
said, in 1874, Mr. Flynn moved in this
mitter in the other House, and Mr.
Mackenzie said the report of Mr. Perley
was the only plan or specification they
had.

The subject here dropped.
GovERNMENr ADVBRTISING.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved that an
humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor-General, pray-
ing that ho will cause to be laid before
this House a statement shewing the news-
papers in which advertising has been done
by the Government for the year 1875, in
each of the Provinces of the D xninion.
The statement to give the rates paid for
such advertising, and the amount paid
each paper, as aiso the total cost.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the hon. gentle-
man had botter include in his motion the
years 1872, '73, '74, and '75, by way of
comparison.

The motion as amended was carried.
POSTAL DELIVERY.

Hon. Mr. READ enquired if the Gov-
ernment intend taking any steps towards
extending the postal delivery system, and
to what extent?

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said this matter wa under the considera-
tion of the Government. Up to this time
deliveries had been organized in some of
the cities, but whether it would be ex-
tended to aIl of them remained to be
considered.

Hon. Mr. READ suggested that the
Governmient should extend the systemn
to the towns.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was found that
it would cost considerably more than was
expected.

QUEBEC HARBOUR OMMImIoN.
Hon. Mr. LE TELLIER Da ST. JUST

moved the House into Committee of the
Whole on the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners' Act Doubts Removal Bill.

The Committee reported the Bill with-
out amendment, and it was read the third
time and passed,
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OIisTIAN BROTEERsw scHOOLS.
Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved the

second reading of the Christian Brothers'
Schools Incorporation Bill.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did not
desire to oppose the second reading of
this Bill, as long as it asked for nothing
that would not interfere with the ordinary
systems of education in the Provinces of
the Dominion. For instance, systems were
established by the Local Legislatures of
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick; and he supposed what was
proposed to be done under this Bill would
be subject to the laws of these Provinces.
It might be supposed that this law, estab-
lished by a higher Parliament than a Local
Legislature, might give the Brothers
greater powera respecting the holding of
lands than the laws of the Local Logis
latures. But this was not the case. The
Bill on which this was formed was passed
in 1872, incorporating a Wesleyan Society
in Ontario, and provided that they could
hold land to the value of $30,000 per year.
This Bill provides that the Brothers can
hold real estate to the annual value of
$50,000. In these respects some amend-
ment might be necessary, but ho was sure
his hon. friend (Mfr. Bellerose) was only
anxious to arrive at the same intention as
was arrived at in the Bill of 1872.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the Bill
spok.e for itself. The Brothers wanted
incorporation, but this Bill would not give
them power to do anything What would
be in opposition to the laws of the dif
ferent Provinces. There was nothing to
prevent the Christian Brothers, whetther
they were incorpcrated or not, any more
than any other private citizens, from
having private schools. He did not see
anything in any of the provisions binding
them to establish such schools on any
particular system. They only asked by
this BIll to have corporate powers, that
they might possess real estate to such au
amount ai they required to carry on their
business. The other Bill which passed
this House in 1872, alluded to by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Campbell), and on which
this was framed, was not objected to, and
this Bill did not go the same length so far
as the principle was concerned; but the
Brothers might find it necessary to own
more property than the other, and there
was a good reason for it. It was very weil
known that the Protestant Society, which
was incorporated two years ago, were mere
members of a comparatively. small con-
gregation-semall in this Dominion; but

schools.

the Brothers were interested in the in-
struction of about one-fourth of the com-
munity, and they intended to have the
number of achools throughout the Domi-
nion which required the property, su that
there was a reason to ask for a little
more power in that respect. He did not
suppose the House would have any objec-
tion to this corporation possessing real
estate of an annual value of $50,000, when
they would have su many schools in the
seven Provinces of the Dominion, and to
refuse that power would be refusing to do
justice to that great body, the Catholics
o! the Dominion. The Brothers desired
to establish agr!cultural and industrial
schools, and for this purpose they snust
have property. In order to have agri-
cultural schools they should have model
farms ; and to have model farms they
must have power to possess landed pro-
perty, so that it was not too much to ask
te be allowed rual estate to the amount of
$50,000 per anuum. Under the circum-
stances, lie might freely say that the
granting of power to the Brothers tQ
possess reai property of an annual value
of $50,000 was not granting them so much
as was granted to the Methodist corpora-
tion in 1872, who were empowered to hild
land of an annual value of $30,000.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said in
granting these Acta of incorporation they
should study to make one conform with
the other as much as possible; so that
they might have a clear precedent for such
legislation. It would in fact be better if
there were a general Act, which would
enable such societies to get corporate
powers without special Acts of Parlia-
ment.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said apart from'the
more fact of allowing the Brotbers to hold
property, there should be no exclusive
privileges given then beyond what they
now possess. If it was only to enable
them to hold property, the flouse should
not objezt to the Bill.

Hon Mr. HAYTHORNE said ho could
bear testimony te the etticiency of the
Christian Brothers Sch ols, but the Senate
should be careful in granting them cor.
porate powers. He drew attention to the
4th and 5th clauses, which referre:I to a
committee of management, partly ap-
point9d and partly elected, and pointed
out that the flouse had no knowledge of
the constitution of the body which it was
proposed to incorporate.

Lion. Mr. MILLE R said ie agreed with
his hoa. friend (Mr. Macpterson), it would
be more desirable to have a General Act,
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Of which bodies requiring incorporation
Could avait themnselves, and he thought it
Would ho well worth the consideration of
the Government to place such a law on
the statute book. ie had looked over
the law carefully, as ho was given to un-
derstand that an objection would be taken
that there were exceptional privileges
asked for in it, and ho for one was net
disposed to grant exceptional privileges
ta one corporation that ho wauld net ac-
cord to others without reference te de-
niomination. He did not, however, seo
anything in this Bill that was objectionable.
It followed very nearly the precedent
established by this House in the Act
granted to the Wesleyan body in 1872;
but even though it exceeded the powers
granted in that Bill, as long as there was
nothing wrong in wiat the promoters of
the Bill asked, it should not be opposed.
As te the other point referred te by his
his hon. friend (Mr. Haythorne), it was a
matter for the Brothers themselves how
they elected their committee. With
regard te the Bill coming before this Par-
liament, instead of going before the Local
Legislatures, he could see very clearly
that the object was te save trouble and
expense. A general Act of Incorporation
would suit all the Provinces. In the
town in which he lived, for example, there
was a large portion of the population that
Were prepared te avait themselves of such
schools, and the Christian Brothers had
promised te establish a seminary there,
on condition that a valuable property
should be given te them for this purpose.
The sane thing would occur in all the
other Provinces. He quoted froma a Cam-
bridge graduate, a Protestant writer, who
gave a very high chiaracter of the Christian
Brothere, as teachers of the poor, and
epoke highly of the usefulness of the
order. He (Mr. Miller) was very well
pleased that the Bill had been se fairly
treated, and he hoped when it went te the
Committee it would receive the impartial
attention that should always ho granted
to legislation of that kind.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Brothers bad
already sought incorporation in one or two
Provinces, a circumstance whioh might
lead to embarrassment were this Bill
passed. le noticed that the gentlemen
named in the preamble were aise named
in the preamble of the Ontario Bill. The
latter measure was entitled " An Act te
incorporate the Christian Brothers'
Schools ;" the title of this Bill was slightly
different, and the conditions were also
different in some instances. In Ontario

they were restricted te holding property
of the value of $5,000. To pass this Bill
would be-creating legislation entirely in
discordance with what already existed.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE thought and
believed that if an Act of incorporation
was obtained from this Parliament, that
Provincial Acts would net be in force.

lon. Mr. MILLER presumed the proper
course would ho te afterwards get the
local Act repealed.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE-Certainly, if
any difficulty arises.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thought there was
a great deal in the suggestions made by
the Secretary of State; it would create a
clashing of interesta te pss a generat law
overriding the others, unless the powers
of those Acta were surrendered. It would
be well for the hon. promoters of the Bill
te consider this.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said, supposing
the Act of incorporation went te the Su-
perior Court, and it was decided that Par-
liament had no power te deal with the
matter, because of the existence of the
local charters, it was at the rik of the
Brothers themselves.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS pointed out that the
statement that this soziety was poorer
than the Wesleyan Missionary Society was
scarcely correct. The Christian Brothers
had an income of $500,000, whereas the
latter organization had $150,000 a year.
Besides, that society was really organized
for charitable rather than school pur-
poses.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said whit ho
stated was this-that there was as much
reason for incorporating the Christian
Brothers as the Wesleyan Missionary
Society, as the latter denomination did net
number se many as the Catholics. A con-
gregation miglit be very rich and yet poor
in numbers. That was a very good argu-
ment that the real estate ought to be
larger than the Wesleyan Society.

The Bill was read the second time and
referred te the Private Bills Committee.

SALARIES OF cOUNTY COURT JUDGES.

The Nova Scotia County Court Judges
Salary Bill was read the second time.

The liouse adjourned at 5 p.n.
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TuEsDAY, March 14.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3
p. m.

Prayers were read.
After routine.

PROHIBIToBT LIQUOR LAW.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL moved that the Hon.
Messrs. Aikins, Alexander, Armand
Benson, Bureau, Ferrier, Flint, Girard,
McClellan, MeLelan, McDonald, Macdon-
ald, Montgomery, Wark, and the mover
be a Select Committee to examine and
report upon the several petitions relating
to legislative prohibition of the traffic in
intoxicating liquors, and that six members
of the said Committee shall constitute a
quorum. In moving for this Cmmittee
it was not his intention to make any
remark furtber than to state that
because no petitions were being pre-
sented on this subject during the present
session, it should not lead the louse to
suppose there was any abatenent in
public opinion on the temperance
question. The petition which he had the
honour to present to this House on Friday
last from thp Montreal Convention, was
understood by the friends o. temperance
throughout the country to be the embodi-
ment of their views and wishes and their
prayer, and it was acting upon the advice
of that Convention that the temperance
bodies throughout the Dominion refrained
froi presenting petitions this year. There,
was no abatement whatever of the deep
interest taken in this important questiou,
and in all probability this Parliament
would hear from the people on it unless
soine advance wore made this ression
towards granting the legislation they de-
sired.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL moved in arn- nd-
ment to increase the number forning a
quorum of the Committee from six to
nine.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL had no objection to
do so if the hon. gentleman could assign
a reason.

Hon. Mr. REESOR could see no neces-
aty for increasing the quorum of the
Committee, as their report would have to
be considered by the whole louse and it
would be for them to do so.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS could see no reason
why this Committee should require a
larger number to form a quorum than any
other Committee of the House, of the samne
size.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL agreed to strike out
the laIt clause of the resolution.

Liquor Law.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL withdrew his
amendment, and the main motion was
carried.

GOVEaNMENT BANK DEPoSs.

Hon. Mr. READ moved that in the
opinion of this House the practice of the
Government as regards the depositing
Public Funds in the Banks ofthe Dominion
is calctlated to produce undue and un-
natural expansion and contraction in
business, and is prejudical to the interests
ot' the country. in moving the resolu-
tion he cltimd the indulgence of the
louse while he presented the reasons
why he had arrivei at the conclusion that
the present system of Government bank
deposits was calculated to create expan-
sion and contraction in business, and
wAs detrimental to the public welfare. It
would be necessary for niim to refer to
our bauking system, the system of Gov-
erniment deposits aud other Government
transactions with the banks as far back as
the year 1863. In that year the finsnces
of Canada were not in a very prosperous
condition, and all would recoliect that at
$hat time the Finance Minister of the
Sandfield Macdonald-D irion Ministry
found it necessary to apply to the Mon-
treal Bank for assistance. That bauk not
being very scrupulous, did not fail to take
advantage of the necessities of the
country in exacting ternis not in the
interest of the country, some of which
were that the (overnment should
keep all their deposits in the Mon-
treai Baink and n- other ; that they
stoald keep a largs amocunt of money
at a-1 times on deposit, at the credit
of the tGovernment, and that this ar-
rangcmsnt should expire only after long
notice had been given. Hon. gentle-
men would recollect the debates that took
place upon that arrangement. When the
Government required exchange on Eag-
land, to meet their necessities, the bank
did not fil to charge a goad round pre-
mium-it was said at mhe time, a very
large per cent above what exchange could
be bought for over the coanter; the dif-
ference, if his memory served'him rightly.
being two per cent. Things went on il
that manner until 1866. In 1866 the
Finance Minister of the day proposed
that the Government should issue notes
to the extent of $5,UO,«, and he intro-
ducedi a measure, the terms of which were,
to a g:reat extent, dictated by Mr. King, of
the Montreal Bank. This measure pro-
vided that any bank could withdraw its
own circulation scrip and issue Govern.
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meut notes, the Government paying to
the banks five per cent on their circula-
tion, and that went on until 8ir John Rose
lntroduced another banking scheme, a
rmasure that was generally conceded to
be a cast-iron one. However, ho did not
prose it ; there being a strong objection to
it, as it had not sufficient elasticity, which
our banking institutions required. He
was in the House of Commons at the
time, and although not a weak supporter
of the Government, he informed Sir John
Rose that he would oppose this measure,
even if it defeated the Government.
There were times when banks had to ex-
pand, and while at certain times they had
to issue bills to more the crops of the
country, the return was generally back in
gold before these bills were returned for
specie. The measure was of such a charac-
ter that binks could not issue notes with
out frstgiving· gold to the Government.
It .did -tt therefore pus the flouse, but
was withdrawn. Coming down to a
later period, Sir John Rose resigned,
and the Government of the day had to
look for another Finance Minister, and
they found one in Sir Francis Hincks.
Everybody wondered ; the press of the
country denounced the appointment in
unmeasured terms, and ne one seemed
satisfied. At the time he (Mr. Read) was
travelling in England with a friend, a
member of the House of Commons, and ho
recollected when they heard of the ap-
pointment his friend remarked that Sir
John must have gone crazy for taking
Sir Francis Hincks into hie Cabinet.
But hon. gentlemen were all aware
of the service which he (Hincks) ren-
dered to this country. He first took
hold of the silver nuisance and banished
it in a short time. He then took hold of
the Bank of Montreal question, and re-
lieved the country from its grasp. He
had the courage to say that the notice
for the discontinuance of the arrange
meut with that bank should be given, and
it was terminated, and a new system in-
augurated. When the Government found
thet their deposits were greater than it
was necessary for them to keep, they re.
duced taxation, and when the present
Governinent came into office there was
a surplus in hand, the result of six years'
operation of the old Government, of over
ton millions of dollars, as may be seen by
the present Finance Minister's own state.
Meut issued in England on the 13th of

1,875. Yet the present Govern-
ment this surplus in their hands in-
Orersed the taxation. He took exception

12

at the time, for he believed, as h. did atill,
that it was anunwise,unnecessary, ;isohie-
vous and uncalled for measure, not in
the interestof the country. It was inurious
to the Dominion for the Governmeut to
enact such a mishievous measure, and to
aunounce a deficit in the Speech from the
Throne, when in fact there was a bona fide
surplus, as will be seen by Mr. Cartwri t'a
own figures, which ho laid before the Eng-
lish people on the 19th October, 1875,
when ho went into the money market of
the world as a borrower: -Surplus, 1868,
£204 358 14 ; 1869, £345,351.96. 1870,
£1,191,302.76; 1871, £3,608,530.54; 1872,
£3,039,840.20 ; 1873, £1,636,574.84; 1874,
£887,566.56 ; 1875, £972,000. The an-
nouncement of this deficit was not ouly
incorrect, but proved most disastrous to
the negotiations which were then going on
by our Commissioner in Washington for
reciprocal trade relationswith this country.
He was not at all disappointed when the
Hon. Finance Minister, to show the truq
condition of the country, wrote his fa-
mous letter of the 19th of Optober ls%,
published in London, whioh showedthèei
was no deficit, and there was no foupda-
tion for the increase in the taxation of the
country. He would quote from that
letter. Mr. Cartwright says :-"The
revenue has shown a continuoue surplus
during each year since Confederation in
1867, although it has in the interval been
charged with much heavy expenditure of
an exceptional kind, such as outlays con-
nected with the several Fenian attacks
on the country, the acquisition and organ.
ization of new territories, and providing
an adequate defensive force for the Do-
minion,' &c. These were very important
amounts that were charged to the consol-
dated revenue of the country. But in
addition t3 that, he would read further,
and prove that the Hon. Finance
Minister had shown there was an annal
surplus in the receipts of the Dominion
ever since the year 1868, in pounds ster -
ling, as follows :-
YEAR, REVENUE. EXPENDITURE. SURPLUS
188 £2,857,652 £2,Ms £ 42,04
1809 2,995,661 2,924,001 71,00

7 3,31,714 2,988,M. 248,06
1871 3,867,112 8,124,616 742,496
1872 4,142,9M3 8,617,M9 625,97
1873 4,276,744) 8,,0 8%,744
1874 4,973,649 4,791,028 182,6s

Then ho said, "In the year ending the
30th June last, notwithstanding the un-
precedented depression in trade in Cana-
dian staples, the returns, (though som.e
what incomplote,) show a satisfactory re-
suls of a surplus of £200,000 sterling."
Was not that a flattering statement, to
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say that the late Goverument had rolled
Up for thein after 'six years of their ad-
ministstion of the afairs of the Domin-
ion, à urplus of over ten millions of
dollars over sevnu =?.Ilions of which was
stillin 'the hands Ôf the banks of this
ountry, to the crédit of the Goyernment ?

In addition to this the Finance Minister
stated in the same letter that "the annual
payInnt for the sinkinlg fund is included
in the.errent expenditure. and forms in
theaggrègate a further sum of £700.000
sinceoonfederation, about $3,400,000," so
that 'efdrything had been charged to cur-
rent ixpenditure, and the reslt was, that
in thé eîrh't years up to now the surplus
was nea y twelve millions of dollars-not
a bad ýalance sheet for the country to
exhibit. He had briefly explained the
arrangenent which was made, and would
nèx iow that as the Government de
pôsits inereased in the banks so did the
tide 'f'the country expand, and that ia
propoîttôn as the deposits decreased
wonld contraction follow. It was neces-
sary«to show the state of the finances when
the taxation was imposed in 1874. In
March of>that year there was in the bands
of the bbks over $7,900,000, and in the
followirï year over 810,100,000. The tax
which 'ha been imposed hid therefore
not beén expended, and in his opinion
it should bot have been imposed unléss it
were teqùiste. It would be well to show
howtfar these Govetninent deposits 'had
incregsed the expansion of trade. The
discôùnta would be a fair criterion to go
upon in this respect. We found on the
31st August, 1873, the discounts were
$118,000,000; on the 31st August, 1874,
$131,000,000 ; on the 31st April, 1875,
when' we had in the banha no less a
sum than $14,319,539 61, the discounts
amounted to $138,000,000; or, in other
words the expansion from August 3Sst,
1873, to August 31st, 1874, was $13,000,-
000. Following that a little further, the
etpahsion from August 31st, 1873, to the
31st April, 1875, during twenty months,
was *20,000,000. While the deposits in
the taiüks had ncreased $10,00,003, the
expansion had increased $20,000,000;
and it was a fair assumption that the Gov-
brndient deposits in the banks had some-
thing to do with this. Next take the con-
tractions. From the lat April, 1875, tol st
January, 1876, the discounts contracted
$16,00000,000, and it was only fair to
s11p e that the circular issued in June
lait notifying the withdrawal from the
bá o msome $6,000 000, had had the
eff 6r ontracting tle dicounts. He

took exception, therefore, to the Govern'
ment borrowing a large amount amount
of money in England to lend. In his
budget speech of last year, the Finance
Minister said :

"No doubt it would have been very
easy to make the loan on the Imperial
guarantee, but it must be observed that
had we done so we would have lost a very
favourable opportunity for negotiatíng a
loan on our own credit which might not
return again, and-what I considor of
more importance-we wouldhave lo3t the
control of the market to a certain ex-
tent, that is to say, we would have lost
the power to go the tuglish market as
borrowers, at suoh timues as'are most con-
venient and suitable for ourselves. More-
over, I thiuk it would have placed us at
a certain disadvantage with the Imperial
Government and British Columbia if wi
had asked for the Imperial guaraatee
while there was any dispute between our-
selves and that Province as to the con-
struction of the Pacific Railway. For
all these reasons I advised my col-
leagues, and they accepted the sugges-
tion, that we sBhould avail ourselves of
the opportunity of negotiating a loan on
our own undivided oredit. As to the
amount of the loan, I may remark that
it is not quite so large as it appeara.
A loan of four millions sterling at ninety
only amounts to about three and a half
millions sterling, or $17,500,O00 and 41.
though I would have been glad, other
circumstances being equal, not so 'have
placed so large a sum upon the market at
once ; yet bearing in mind that I Ial very
good investmentsfor the moiy if I got it,
and aIho bearing in mÏind that 4 wes abso-
lutely imperative on me to bQrrow. some
part of it, inasmuch as six milhoiiodebt
were maturing and haî to be i'aid imd
inasmuch as a large steady expen iture
on capital wco unt s steadily going on, I
felt it was very desirable to borrow, if we
had a good opportunity, enough to meet
these demands, more e cially as Canada
had appeared in the Eglish market in
1873; and if I appeared in 1874. and then
again in 1875, I had the best reasao. for
believing that such a course would bave
been seriously prejudicial to the interests
of this country."

But notwithstanding this reasoning, the
Hon. Finance Minister bad again ap-
neared as a borrower in the English
market in 1875. It ht beweKto ee
if this money wasiveste properly. «han,
we examined ie µ4blio Áoouuda qnd
and returs of typbaUks, and sN where
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the tioney h*d been intested, it would be
seen that it is not in the best interests of
the counti y to borrow money for such
PuN oses. The Bank of Montreal got the
ion s shar of the deposits, as would

appear from the followmg figures:-De-
Ôeinher, 1873, that bank had $1,807,369
without interest; in April, 1874-the very
time when Mr. Cartwright was imposing
fresh taxation-thei e was $3,807,600 with-
0 t interest, and $2,000,000 at interest.

.,king periods of three monthsafter that,
the amounts were, in the sane Bank:-

1874.
On demarid. At Interest,

J ly......$2, 4885 ................ ... $2,000,0
Qqtober .. 3,13,.74. . 2, 87,333

cember. 3, ,568. ......... 2,973,333
1875.

A 1.. . 41......................,. 2,973,33
y..:... I, .. ............ 1,500,000

October..1394 48................... 1,00,00
Dýecember 1.298.701...................... 1 ,000,0

When the money in the hands of the
ba là Fgland was considered, the

t i1oed atill more formidable. In
Mrch, 75, the deposits in England
were:-Bank of Montreal, $2,190,000;
British North America, $486,666; Quebec
Bank, $730,000; l«olson's Bank, $243,333;
Ontario Bank, $243,333. This made the
nice little sam of $14,319,539 in the bands
of the banks at that time. These figures
spoke for themselves, snd he thought he
was -justified in saying that the system
was one that could not b. defended. But
he 4a4P attacked the system on account
of its nfairness; it could be used for
Pgn'poes of aot t.he best or most defen-
aile kind. The Bank of Montreal has a
capital of $12,000,000, and has been doing
a large amount of Governrnent business.
The above figures gave an idea of its
Operations in this respect,.but a compari-
son with the other banks would render it
rmore striking. The Merobants' Bank, with
, captal of $7,000,00, n D)ecember, 1873,

Lad $375,362, on demand; in April, 1874,
$358,197; n Jul $382,749; December,
$300,675 i, 1875, $325,186, at inte-
rest ; Ju1y I8,239 at interest; October,
$163,822 on 'dernarid ; and December,
$185J96. This showed why the Bank
of Montreal could pay a dividend of
14 t"16 per cent, whaile everybody else
Was in straitened circumstances. A com-
parisoP with other banks gave like
results. Thé Batk of Commerce did not
appear m ch of a favourite with the Gov-
ethment. Sont, âmall sums were de-
pbsited with it he largest sum in 1874
was less thin *50000 4nd the deposit
Wâs dpwn to .24,000 .W Otobr, 1875.
Tii. ilofal Canadian, with aja1d-up capi-

t al of $2,000,000, in 1873 1ad 3163,000 at
i nterest; and in April, 1874, $1<OO with-
out interest, and $163,000 at iùterd I n
1875 Government appeared to do a littie,
business with it as might be iyaferred
from the following figures:,-

ON DEMAND. AT INTERBST.
April $1260..................... $2M000
July 60,798.................... .196,333
Oct 66,89....................... 140,33
Dec 69,239 ....................... 146,883
The Ontario Bank had, in Deeember,

1873, $180,491 without interest, but it
appeared to have been favoured sane-.
what. There was a singular revelation in,
these accounts. In June last the deposits
in the Ontario Bank were 389,666.12
without interest, and $669,194 at izters
est; but in the next month. vse found
$611,302 without interest, and the inter-
est bearing deposita reduoe o $2UoEi66.
The singularity about this was, tat the
interest-bearing portion was wttbàran
and placed on demand. This was. a
method of doing business which n» Uan
of ordinary cspapity would adopt; À was
the evidence of somehing beind, the,
scenes, but what he was not prepared. to,
say. Al banks ought to be treated on
the samne principle in regard to those
deposits, and he had adduced enough to
prove existing inequalities of a serious
character. If more were required it can
be found in the following statement :-.
GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS IN TIXE OWXARIO

BANK.
Bearing

1874. On Demand. Inserest.
January.................$214,463.16 .......
February............. 273,780.88
March..................... .291,861.14 .
April ................... ."4
May.................. 238,9W. 2 192
June....................... No returns.
July..................M9M.55 1941&d7
August................. 303,658.01 246,416.67
September............ .6,088.14 440,861.11
October................. .1 440,881.11
November.............361,f4.91 .fl,80L1I
December.............. ,861.11

January.............. 34,094.80. 440,861.11
February...............347,1296 442,527.78
Marh...................,3128.97 447,U7.78
April................. 3154,694.20 60,194.41
May......... ......... &9 318.9
June.......................3 ,666.12 'l 45
July.......................611,302.77 W * 87
August .................. 500,45m.88 208,891.67
September............... 598,082.38 20,59l.67
October ............... 597,752.52
Novem ber............... 483,427.51 ...........
December................. 426.5 100,000.00

Theee returna were called for in March,
1875. In addition to the above there
were $243,333.33 in the hands Of the On-
tario Blank in England, altbough it hs
no brxuc4 there. Some tim ePo a ir..
n 'rkablê letter Was written, which might
afford some "explanation of the. preent
systerü. It was as follows:-
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" BOwMANVILB, Jan. 17th, 1874.
" -.- Esq.

"DmÂISi,-Although I am not disposed
to oppose Mr. Gibbs on personal grounds
in the approaching elections, still as one
who bas laboured long and bard to pro-
mote the interesta of Canada, I now ask
my friand& to support men who will sup-
port the present Government, for the
following reasons:-

"1. For the country's good and to show
to England that the Canadians will not
sustain or tolerate men who will barter
our rights and stain our character for base
or sordid motives.

" 2. Because many of the men forming
the present Government are my personal
and esteemed friends.

"3. Because, if the present Government
is sustained, I will be able through them
to get justice for our party in weedful ap-
pointuwst and otherwse.

"4. Because, if they are sustained, our
bank and other Ontario banks - and
through them the country-will have the
ue of the Government surplus until re-

quired.
"May I ask you to give my old friend

Mr. Cameron your candid and hearty sup.
port?

"I am yours traly,
" J. SIXPoN."

If the syutem indicated in the fourth pa-
ragraph of this letter had been carried
out lie would have no complaint to make,
but there had been no attempt to carry
out the spirit of that letter in practice,
and the present system was fraught with
danger, and calculated to lead to corrup-
tion. But another circular was issued,
which showed that even the managers of
the me bank were used in this matter.
A bank manager had considerable power
in the amail towns, and many business
mon had to succumb to the pressure which
they could bring to bear against them.
This second letter was as follows:-

"W," lthat is the bank," " are largely
interested in the sucoess of the present
Government, as their continuance in
power will largely add to the success and
prosperity of the bank. Our Presideat,
the Hion. John Simpson, is calling upon
al our friends to give us a hand for Mr.
Cameron, and he would esteem it a great
favour if you oould give us a helping hand
along with our other friends."

This House could easily understand the
power of money, particularly when such
ciroulars as these were issued. He could
not help denounoing the system as

fraught with much injustioe. These
precious and remarkable letters were
wrltten on January 17th, 1874, just at
the time of the elections. He felt that he
was justified in bringmg this matter before
the House. He had shown that as Govern-
ment deposits had expanded discounts
had increased; and that since the Govern-
ment had issued their famous circular to
the banks, in June last, it had the effect
of reducing the discounts sixteen millions
of dollars. It was a fair inference to
draw, that while the Government deposits
increased to $10,000,000, discounts also
increased to $20,000,000; and when Gov-
ernment deposits decreased about $7,000,-
000, discounts decreased $16,000,000. It
could not but be seen that the present
system of rnaging Government deposits
was one not in the interesta of the coun-
try, for it gave an opportunity for the
Government to leave large amounts of
public money in the hande of political
favourites. Why the Ontario Bn hav1in
a paid.up capital of only 1-23 of
the bank capital of Canada, should have
ab one time $1,240,000 of Goverunment
money in its coffers, a large portion with-
out interest, while the Merchanti' Bank,
having a paid-up capital 1-9th of all the
paid up bank capital of Canada, should
have only a imall amount of Government
money ($325,000) on deposit, and that aI
interest, he could not understand, unless
there were somne personal or political
reason for iL. The more readily to under-
stand the way in which this bank was
treated, a reference to the official returns
will show: -

On Demand.
December, 1878............$875,862

1874,
AprIl ................. $858,197
Juy . ................ 80,749
December.............. B0,675

At Interest.

1875.
April....................- $8,186
July ....................... - 189,289
Octob~er.............. .. $188222 --

fber......... ... $185,196 -

He had taken exception to the lncreased
taxation imposed in 1874, and he found
be was correct in doing so, and he had no
reason to regret the course he bad taken.
It might be stated that the late Govern-
ment held large deposits in the banks.
He admitted they did at times hold large
deposits in the banks, but it wu. at times
when the prosperity of the coantry Was
so great that they could not get rid of
their surplus, so they took the ta from
off tea and coffee, and five per cent off
the total amount of customa duties; but
the present Government, with a lure
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balance in their coffers, put it in the hands
of the b anks, where it remained at this
day, and increased the burthens of the
People. There was no excuse for in-
c'reasing the taxation in order to spend
money for steel rails that were to be un-
used, and to charge to current expenses

mome $700,000 which should have been
carried to capital account. Not only
that, but they passed a measure lat year
incremaing the specie deposits, in all
amounting to five millions of dollars with-
drawn froin the ordinary business of the
country. Another step on the part of
the Government to be complained of was,
that when there was a great demand for
a larger circulation they reduced the $1
and $2 notes circulation no les than
$600,000. There was a crying necessity
for one dollar and two dollar notes, and
ho hoped the Government would take
means to force them out in the interesta
of the business community. Seven mil.
lions out of twelve of Dominion notes
were in $500 and $1,000 bills, which were
held by the bankers and did not get into
circulation, so that the only real circu-
lation of Dominion notes was about
$3,326,000, the banks holding the rest.
The whole policy of the Government
in this respect was bad. They had
withdrawn the circulation and in-
creased the specie reserve ; they had
charged to revenue what should have
been charged to capital in the working
of the Intercolonial Railway some
*700,000; they had paid over $3,000,000
on acoount of steel rails, at a time when
they were not needed, and they had now
$15>347,600 of public money in the hands
of financial agents, and the various banks
of Canada and their agencies in England,
of which $4,103,061 was deposited in the
banks of Canada on the 15th of June last,
at 5 per cent interest, 81,706,669 at 4 per
cent., and $4,169,643 without interest. In
the Canadian banks at London, on the
same date there was $3,893,333 at 4 per
cent. It was only with great difficulty
they oould get any account of these de.
Posit in England, and subsequent and
special returns had to be asked for before
ià was found that there were four millions
Of dollars locked up in the coffers of these
banks that did not appear in the bank
teturas. It was very strange the banks
did not give any account of this large
amount of money being in their hande
when they sent in their monthly returus.
According to the statement whicth he beld
la hiq hand from the Auditor General, on
the 29th of February the banks of Canada

and their agents in England held $15,347,.
600 of the people's money, a very good
balance sheet, which he would give in full
for the information of the House :-

Statement of the balances In the hands of
the financial agents of the various banks in
Canada and England, on 15th June, 1875, and
on February loth and February 29th, 1876:-

June 15th, 1875.
Financial Agents (variable interest) $732,579.88
Banks In London, at 4 per cent.

Interest......................3,893,8

Bank of Montreal, London, over-
draw n............................. 193,433.96

Banks Canada, at 5 per
interest.............. $4,108,061.13

do 4 per cent. 1,706,666.66
do not at In-

terest......1......./,19,643.08

9,9,370.82

Febrnary 10th 1876.
Fnanclal agents (variable Interest) 4,240 430.69
Banks, at 4 per cent. Interest ...... ,,450.00

8,30,889
Bank of Montreal, overdrawn...... 88,158.28

8,214,731.41
Banks Canada, at 5 per

cent ........... $2,892,755.56
do 4 per cent 100.000.00
do not at in-

terest ................ 2,759,491.22 4,252,246.78

13,466,977.19

February 29th, 1876.
Financial agents(variable interest) 4,069,488.94
Banks, at 4 per cent ................ 4,062,450.00

8,131,883.94
Bank of Montreal, overdrawn...... 120,1518

Banks Canada, 5 per ct. 2,292,755.56
do 4 per cent. 700,000.00
do not at in-

terest................. 4,370,114.19 7,362,869.75

15,874,60.56
It was stated that the financial strin-

gency was caused in part by the dulness
in the lumber trade. Re denied it -
while we might have felt the necessity of
a larger market for lumber, that product
was not the only export of the country.
The total exporta of lumber in
1874 were $26,817,715, of which $14,-
928,403 were exported to England,
where it did not sell at a
very bad price. In 1875, we ex-
ported $24,749.947, of which $16,394,
045 went to Great Britain, and it did not
bring suoh very bad prices either. Still
Our lumber exporta were only about
$25,000,000 annually, out of the total ex-
ports of the country of $89,000,000, .s0
that it oould not have had suoh a serous
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effect on the general stringency. It
would be contended by the Government
that their deposits had not a serions
effect, but when it was considered that
the total trading cap-ital of all the banks
was only $60,000,000, and they discounted
te the tune of $140,000,000 upon the
strength of the Governnent and ordinary
deposite, it would be at once admitted
that Government had encouraged reckless
trading, over-iinportation and over-
production by placing their money
in the hands of the banks, and when
they called for it unnecessarily the
result was disastrous te the commerce of
the country. Then again the Goverament
through themselves and their friends had
led the merchants into serious trouble
by their speeches in Montreal and else-
where, leading them to anticipate an in-
crease lu the tariff, and thereby inducing
them to withdraw their goods from
bond. He found that the receipta from
customs for the month of February, 1875
were $1,049,961.20, and from excise for
the same month $392,130.95 or a total of
receipts for February, 1875, of $1,782,-
493.74. During the sanie period in the
present year in consequenee of the mer-
chants withdrawing their goods from bond
in expectation, Qf changes in the tariff, the
receipts from customs were $1,814,018.61,
and from excise $1,232,406.94, a total
for February, 1876, $3,395,909.27, or an
increase over ths receipts of the corres-
pouding month in- .1875 of $1,613,415.53.
Tbis would certainly get the merchants
into deeper trouble. He thought he had
shown at least that the present system of
depositing publie funds in the banks of
the Dominion was calculated te produce
injurious expansion and contraction of
trade, and therefore prejudicial te the
interesta of the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said ho was very
glad to find from the speech of his hon.
friend from Belleville, that he possessed
a great deal of financial talent, that would
te some extent remove from the Senate
the odium which the gentlemen in the
othr House were inclined lt throw upon
tleai, of a lack of legislative ability. He
was not. able to follow his hon. friend
through such a mass of figures ; but ho
would mention one or two facts that
would have some bearing on this sub-
ject. l[e was very glad to find that the
bon. gentleman was still true ta the prin-
ciples laid down by the present Govern-
mmte, that the burdens of the people
shoud net b. increased, but that taxation
shoum be kiept as Iow as possible, and ho

congratulated himself on bein'g able to bi
at one with him in this respect. With
regard te this question of the Government
deposits in the banks every one knew
that it was a loss te have capital lying
idle, and sa far his hon. friend was right ;
but, alsa, ho supposed, there was ne
business man who was not aware that it
was necessary for ail concerus having
large pecuniary transactions, and there-.
fore fer the Governmont, to have a large
sum of money where they could reach
it at once ; that was practically in the
banks in order te conduct the administra-
tion of the affairs of the country. He did
not think two wrongs made ene right- but
he did suppose that when a lin-e of* policy
had been followed for a number of yeari
by all pravious Governments, there nus4
be good reason for i1t, as there asburedly
was ; and if it were not *a crime for the
late Government te have deposits in
banks, it could not be any greater crime
when continued by their successors. The
same ressons of necessity that governed
the late Administration in this matter
were applicable to the present Govern-
ment in inducing them te do the same
thing. If this Government had begun
this systema of having large deposits on
call in the different banks, it might be
supposed that they had some special in-
terest in it, but if they did only what had
been done before, it was reasonable to
suppose that all did what was right. If
they looked at the policy of the late Gov-
ernment, they would find that this system
began at a much earlier period thanlthey
would be led te suppose from the argu-
ments of bis hon. friend. He would not
go very far back, and taking the lat
months of the late Administration ho
found larger Goverument deposits in the
Canadian banksw and bis impresion was
that there was also a considerable balance
at the sane uie in the hands of the Eng-
lish agents. 'But leaving them out as bav-
ing nothing te do with the qaestion, and
confining himself te Canadian banks, ho
found that in 1873, the Governmeut d"..
posits were as follows :-

January.................$5,716,000
February .................. 7,102,000
March ....................... 7,709,000
April ........................ 8,145,000
M ay.......................... 9,487,000
June ....................... 9,405,000
July ........................ 7,760,000,
August ..................... 7,420,000
September ................ 6,500,000

In three months there was a fall of 50
per cent. He thought that this wa quite
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&sgreat a luctuation in the bank deposits of the resolutien, and if i& figures wère
f a Government as had been shwndoubt tey were, the

by the figures of his hon. friend fro m praotice of the Governient in reect ta
Belleville. He had not -gone over these public funds could not b. in he interest
returns for several years to see where this of the public; and may even affect 'th
inoney was deposited, but lie supposed stability of the banks. is hon. euind
each Gôvernment made their deposits from Moutreal fed te show the ne.-
with due regard to the public welfare and sity in 1871 for our Finance Minister hav-
a desire to give all parts of the country ing te borrow s0 large a sum, te impose:se
some share of the benefits. Causes would heavy a debt upon us as twenty miliions-
arise from time to time which would make when the money was net required-aa4
it imprudent to give some banks the same the ceuntry taxed to pay the intereat.
amounts as others, but these cauges were At that very tue the banka were holders
of a kind that could not be discussed. cf large deposits frein the (overnnent;
Ris hon. friend had alluded to the Oatario given, as it appeared, with partiality. net
Bank, with three millions cpital having drawing any interest. Âmong other fa-
*300,000 of Government money in its vourite banks, the Bank of Mentrea. thon
bande, without interebt, and for a short hold without interest nearly $4,000,000.
tine $600,000. But on turning ta the When the policy of tie Goveriunent waa
Official Gazette of 1872, in the month of denounced, the lin. gentleman resorted
July, he found that the Royal Canadian te the same expedieut whiol la uni-
Bauir, with a capital of $2,000,000, had fermly been tbe cloak cf the Gevero-
$883,056 of Government money on de- nient. "That their predecessors did the
posit. The next month the same bank saie thing."
had $941,232 ; in September they had Hon. Mr. PENNY said ho juitified it
$887,65], and 'n October $956,438. These on other grounda-on the ground of pro-
were striking, but no the most strik- priety and necessity.
ing figures, in connection with the lin. Mr. KAULBACH said the liu.
statement of his hon. friend. He gentleman lid faiied, ii his opinion, te
found that the Union Bank also, with show any reason why twenty millions waa
only $2,000,000 of capital, had in October borrowed, wheri we lad millions of dol-
of 1872, of Government money on de - lars profitîcas in the banks-$3,B0,000 in
posit, $1,204,779, ho supposed put there tie Bank cf Montreal net paying any in-
by Sir Francis Hinks,whom his hon. friend terest-borrewing money, paying interest
hàd spoken of as a very able financier. on it, and lending it withoat interest. It

we(Mr. Penny) believed hi-n to be so- as invariably the cae that the Govern-
and if ho made this large deposit in a ment and its frzemds, when every ether

ok of such small means, there was reason for their conduot failed, seuglt for
btless some reason why lie did so- precedents in the acts of tisir predeces-

at least ho was sure his hon. friend would sors, but in tiat they oftea failed, as
Ray so. In the following month, Septem- this cae. Lt miglt be they Were de-
ber, the saine bank hadondeposit $1,116,- ceived in the Govent retwru-ali
570. InAugust they had $922,121, and parties assumed the distinotàon batweên
in July they had $1,089,897. lie thought, depesits "payable, aftor notice," 1nd de-
he repeated, that under these circum. posits "payable on domnd?" waî that tie
stance. there must be some good reasons one bore interest, tie other did net; but
Which actuated both Governments in that asumptien, it appears, wa fot reli-
»aking these deposits, and if tiiere were able. To borrcw Money te iend was ans

nmot, he was very much surprised. that the duty cf the Gernment, and sucl
bis hon. friond had taken so long to find poicy muet be condenned. Lt waa ex-

it out. tremly doubtful wlether sucis polioy
üon. Mr. DICKEY asked what propor- tended te the sa4ty cf even the banks,

tion of the money was on interest, and not but certainly it wu net te tie intereit of
on igøterest? te public-net even to bank borrowers.

lion. Mr. PENNY said he had not Lt tempted the banks to ban maey
taken off that detail ; but as far as he re- freely; snd thon, as tie bon. mover cf
Ile ered, he thought, perhaps, the this resolution clearly showedthe Goy-
larger portion was on interest, except in ernment demanding payaent, as it
th case of the Montreal Bank. did by its generai circular, cauaed

Uon. Mr. KAULBACH said he had a sudden reactien, a restriction cf
given great attention to the fa3ta and rea- bans and a denand fer paient

gof thse bon. gentleman, tlie m over frth bak custoner ve tending t ec h
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los and probable failures of business
men. Such unnatural expansion and
restriction could not fail to be injurious.
This question was one worthy of careful
consaideration, and if possible other meaai
should be devised by which Government
deposits may be held, without detriment
to the public welfare.

Hon.Mr. MACPHERSON said the ques-
tion referred to in the resolution was a
very important one, but very little Lad
been said about it during the debate ;
gentlemen had confined themselves
entirely to another question. According
to the resolution they should Lave dis-
cussed the proper way of keeping the
public deposits ; whether it was admis-
eable to adhere to the present system or
whether some new method should be de-
vised. It was important to know whether
Government had dealt impartially with
the banks in this matter of deposits. He
would not dwell upon that point, but
rather confine himself to the subject of
the resolution. The banks had to pay
interest for a large proportion of the
public deposits, and it was unreasonable
to expect that those deposits would be
left idle in their vaults. The money was
employed just as their own capital was,
for the purpose of commerce. Al knew
it was much easier to lend than to collect
when money might be required. Govern-
ment, of course, needed money occasion-
ally, and the only way of meeting their
liabilities was to call it in from the banks
with which they had deposited, and in
doing that a stringency was created which
was inevitable. It was desirable that
this question should be discussed prior to
the expiration of all the bank charters in
1881, when legislation upon the subject of
the resolution would teoome necessary,
and, in hi& opinion, means should be
devised of withdrawing public deposits
from the chaunels of trade. • This would
do away with the expansion and contrac-
tion complained of, so far as these are
affected by the employment of the public
deposits by the banks. It would also lead
to greater economy. The publie would
be much more watcfùl of the financial,
policy, and the Government would see
that losa were not made before they
were wanted, because they would bave to
pay interest thereon and receive nothing
in return. The general answer to the ob-
jections to the present system was that
interest ws being received for the deposits
-that the money ws borrowed in a
country where interest is low and loaned
Whre it id high. It was desirable that

the answer should cease to exist, and
that money should not be borrowed or
taxes imposed until absolutely required.
If there was a place of publie deposite a
treasury, where the funds would be kept
and employed ouly for the purposes of
Government, it would lead to good re.
suits.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANEDR - his wsu
one of those public questions on which it
is expected the Senate should pronounce
an opinion, one which should be discussed
in this Chamber with great advantage to
the country, because it was well known
that no expression or vote of this House
could affect or imperil the position of
the Government of the day, and conse-
quently thére was more freedom to ex-
express opinions irrespective of party
considerations. The feeling of the coun-
try was that it was not necessary for the
Goverument to borrow so largely before
the money was required. There could
be no doubt that great evik had arisen
from depositing for a limited period large
amounts in the banks, and it is question-
able whether even to the banks them-
seives such a practice was not fraught
very often with evil resulta. The Finance
Minister bad in another quarter expressed
the view that from the temporary posses-
sion of so much capital the banks had
been imprudent, had fostered and on-
couraged excessive importations by men
of straw, disturbed the general trade of
the country, and probably injured their
sharehoklers. If this were co, were not
the Government censurable for such a
system of deposits? More especially,
if it could be shown that larger loans
had been effeeted than were necessary,
and that large amounts had been rais-
ed long before they were required.
At this very moment we had upwards
of $14,O0,000 on deposit, while a large
part of it would not be used during
the present year. Many men of exper-
ience dissent from the view that it is
necessary to borrow in 1874 what would
be required in 1875. In commercial cir-
Ces it was held that small loans might be
made more advantageously than larger
ones, and it is a question whether les
evil would not accrue from our borrowing
more frequently, smaller amounts, just as
they are required for the enlarging of our
couals and other public works now under
contract, instes of negotiating se large
an issue of Dominion debentures, so long
before the money was required. If the
Minister of Finance oould not go to Eng-
land so frequently, could suoh not be ne-
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gotiated by cable or by letter through our
regular financial agents ? W heu we look
at the very disastrous effect produced by
this system of large deposits in our banks
leading to overtrading, and consequently
nuch insolvency, the Government and

Parliament ought to study how this evil is
to be avoided in the future. There was
no desie to ascribe to the Government
any corrupt motives, but some might at-
tribute this excessive and premature bor-
rowing to the want of financial skill and
ability. Money could be wasted in the
way suggested just as readily as by the
purchase of steel rails prematurely.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said in discussing the
resolution the gentleman from Belleville
had taken ocasijiite make an attack
Son the' Government. He would not

himL9 t roug h al tþe devioui wsey
at4aTtàen. f'4*had' spoken oft

la*gc sumns ôfmoney having been borrow-
ed by the Government and depositied by
them in the bnks,but he did not speak
of the estfüs'tes of expenditures which
had .been made. The last estimates of

is hon. friends had provided ten millions
for their carial, Intercolonial and Pacific
railway policy, which works cost large
suffis of rnoney to carry out. Moreover,
there had been large sutas for Prince Bd-
ward lIaùd, athounting to about a million
of dqlla-s, to be paid ; it would be found
that nine millions would hardly cover the
sums wanted at the laut session by his
hon. friends, which were chargeable tc
capital account. A point had been at
tempted to be made that it was inadvis
able to borrow in advance, but that the
sun required should be raised from yeai
to year. In the opinion of several gen
tilemen, who had held the position of Min
iater of Finance, it had been contende
that Canada should not go too frequentk
to the English capitalits to borrow. Gen
tiemen here who were familiar with th
history of Canada, Would recollect tha'
within the lat ten years the (overnmen
of the country had had to pay the Bank o
Montreal as high a rate of interest a
eight per cent. With the lar e ameufi
of expenditures which Canada ad now t
make, if the Finance Minister did no
anticipate payments, money would hav
to be borrowed in Canada at large rate
of interest.

In answer to Hon. Mr. Campbell,
lion. Mr. SCOIT said that the occauio

te which ho had referred had been jus
before Confederation. With the procoeds o
the ton millions borrowed in Londo i
1875, four milliona of debt ad to be pai

13

in England and au amount of interest
equivalent to that sum bad been ten-
porarily left there, he thought rightly,
instead of bringing it hers to affect
and disturb the circulation. From
October, 1873, to the present time there
bad not been above three millions varia-
tion in the amount of deposits in Canada,
which would be the highest or lowest
amount of inflation or contraction. He
did not think that Canada could now go
to England and get the money on fav-
ourable terma as it did then. Thei m .het
of England was continually fluctuating,
and Canada's position was not suoh as
would enable ber to float a loan as favour-
ably now as she did last year. Hesuppos-
ed the hon. gentleman, having placed his
resolution before the Hoase, but having
indicated no particular policy, would be
prepared to withdraw it after the discus-
sion which bad taken place. He held
that the Govemmins polioy in boitw-
ing had been perflctlyjustitable, aâi bad
been justified, as he believed no one would
say with the stupendous works which
Canada had on hand she should not have
a margin.

At the suggestion of Hou. Mr. Camp'
bell, Mr. Read wîthdrew hi liotioh.

NOVA SCOTIA COUNTY JUDGJU8

Ion. Mr. LE'TELLIER Du BT. JUST
moved the second reading of the Nova
Scotia County Court Judges' Salary Bill.
le said it was a Bill which was Šought
before this flouse last seesion, and wnch
was objected to àt theLtime by mombers
from Nova Scotia, on the jround that the
law which had been pasied by the Local

. Legislature, creatnug these Cdu -ýs, was to
be repealpd. The Bill for that purpose

d was actually before the" Lpel Hou:e at
the time, but the expectat an ofthy hon.
members of this louse frem n va Saotia
were not realized. Since that timé the

t Government had been asked, under the
t provisions of the British North America
f Act, te provide for the salaries of thése
s Judges, as the Courts had been estab-
t lishec two years and the Loal Liegsla-
o ture had twice shown their intenuion to
t have the laws remain ou the stthte book,
e consequently it remained for h Domim-

bn Goyernment to bring in 4s Bill to
provide for the salaries of, the Judges.
i'he Bill was the same as the one intro-

n duced last year.
it Mon. Mr. BOUBINYT said when the
)f Bill cane up for discussion last year he
n had opposed it for a variety of resn,
d aome of whioh still oxisted. la the mrst
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place the country did not demand such a
Bill; it would lead to a great deal of liti-
gation, for by all accounts some of the
County Judges were not qualified for the
position. This wa one of the reasons he
gave lat year for opposing the messure.
Another reson was the House of Assem-
bly was then sitting, and they were in-
formed by telegraph that the Bill was
about to be repealed. It was a new
House, the members had just been re-
turqed fron the country, and he thought
they were the parties who were most capa-
ble of judging whether such a Bill was
acceptable to the Province or not. They
adopted the measure and placed it on the
statute book, and as the local Legislature
had so decided, ho had to withdraw his
opposition, although bis reasons remained
the sane, and he thought the Bill would
create a great deal of evil in the Province
of Nova Stia.

.The Bill was read the second time and
the House adjourned at 6 p. m.

WEDNEBSDAY, March 15.
The PRESIDENT took the chair et 3

p. ni.
Prayers were read.
After routine,

LIST 0W BANK BRERROLDORs.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER moved that in
the opinion of this House it is desirable
that uniformity should be observed by
the various chartered banks of the Domin-
ion in sending certified lists of their
shareholders to Parliament. To this end
it shall be the duty of the clerk of this
House by circular addressed to the chief
officer of such banks to request that each
list of shareholders shall be made up in
alphabetical order to the first day of
January in every year, and in conformity
with the terme of the Statute 34 Victoria,
Cap. 5, it sh all be duly certified and laid
before Parliament within fifteen days
after the opening of the sesion. To
resolve further, that before the liste of
shareholders are printed, the Clerk of
this House be directed to return such am
have been presented during the present
session to the chief officer of the respec-
tive banks with a request that it may be
made exactly to conform with the fore-
gaing resolution. He said his object in
briging up this motion was for the pur-
pose of laying before this House in a
regular way the returns of the lists of
shareholders of the different banku. The

returns as they were now made were of
different dates, -and some of them were
without either dates or signatures. Others
sent in the lists that were published at
their annual meetings orne six or eight
month ago. With a view to remedy this,
and to secure uniformity in the returnu,
he submitted this resolution. He did not
suppose the banks had any intention of
evading the law in making their returns,
and he thought perhaps an expression of
opinion on the part of this House would
be sufficient to remedy the matten Be
was prepared to withdraw his motion if
the Government would take up the ques-
tion.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. .JUST
said he did not see any great objection to
the motion, except that it would only ex-
press an opinion, and this opinion might
be disregarded by these chartered banks,
who werenot obliged by the law to make
returns in the manner asked for in this
resolution. The hon. gentleman would do
better to withdraw his motion, and bring
in a bill to amend the Act 34 Vic., and
determine at what date these returns
shall b. made.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he quite
agreed with the view taken by the Min-
ister of Agriculture. It would be much
better to withdtaw the motion and bring
in a bill to amend the Banking AÂt, as
the resolution would not secure the ob-
ject which was sought for.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON aid it was his
opinion if the baniks knew that the Senate
required them to end in returns of the
liste of their shareholders to a certain
date, that requirement would b. oompliel
with. The Ontario Bank had furnished
its return up to ithe 15th of October, but
h. thought there should be uniformity in
making returns to a certain date.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said ho sup.
posed the Government would introduce
a measure on this subject. It would be
useless for any private member of this
House to introduce a bill upon a public
question unless the Government agreedi
to make it their own. He did not think
it would be advisablþ for the House ta
order the banks to make returna which
the law did not compel themn to comply
wiuh.

Hon. Mr. LEI'ELLIER Da ST. JUST
said if the hon gentlemau who moved
the resolution would allow it to stand for
a while ha would consult with hia col-
leagues n the subject.
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Hon Mr. WILMOT said some of the
banks in the Maritime Provinces made
ne returns at ail. He thought it adv!sabie
that they should be brought in. so that all
banks chartered by the Dominion should
inake these returns.

Hon. Mr. WARK said the banks re-
ferred to did not come under the Act
until their present eharters expired.

Hon. Mr. MoMASTER said ho did
not contempJate any new returns; the
return ho expected woufld be the same as
they now had, but it would be obligatory
Upon the banks to send in their returns
up to the same date. He had no objec-
tion to allowing hie motion to stand if the
Government would look into the matter.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
promised that he would do so, and the
order was allowed to stand.

THE STEEL RAILS PURCHABE.

Hon. Mr. SMITH moved that this hon.
House, in view of the necessity that
exista for economy and retrenohment, do
resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole, to consider what ought to be
don. with the large quantity of steel
rails held by the Government, which are
not required for the public works of the
Dominion at present, or likely to be for
a considerable time to come, the quan-
tity being 49,500 tons, costing now over
$3,000 000 on which a loss bas already
ben mad of Over $800,000. He said
his reason for bringing in this motion
was, that a very large amount of publie
property was bemg unused, and it was
his opinion that sorbe suggestion might be
made to dispose of this property in a
manner that the country would not lose
much more than it had already lost on
the transaction. -He would show that the
loss up to the present was over $800,000.
For fear that there might be any doubt as
to whether this statement was correct, he
would give a meiorandum of a purchase
made ot long ago in England. It was
a purchase of 25,UO0 tons of steel rails,
not much more than haf the quantity
referred to in the resolution. The coït
was £8 3s 6d. per ton in England; ex-
change, 94 per cent, $39.78; 2s. 6d.
aterling for handling, would obe. 61c.;
12s. 5d sterling for freigbt, would b
$3.04 ; 2. d. for insurance, 61o.; add for
other &malt expenses 46c. per ton, and it
would make. only S4450 per ton. The
quantity puroahued by the Government
was 49,500 at ; 5 04per ton, laid. down-,Ta
difference of $9.50 Per ton, "mounting on
the ente purobase ta $470,250. Intetest

carried for two years would make
in all a difference of $880,632. He
did not make this statement from hearmay
or from supposition, but from an actual
purchase made. .He had other purohases
before him whioh had been brought to his
notice, which showed that the country had
lost a very large sum of money on this
transaction. Thejudgment of the parties
who ordered these rails must have been
very bad, or they would not have pur-
chased them so long in advance of any
prospect of their being required for the
use of the country. He believed now that
if a portion of the rails could be disposed
of it would be much botter than that they
should be held over for a couple of years
unused. It was not from any ill feeling
towards the Government that h. had
brought this matter before the House;
bis object was to see if means could
not be taken to dispose of tlis pro-
perty. Before sitting down h. wis ed
to say a few words on the manner
in which the mercantile portion
of the Dominion had been deceived in
consequence of an anticipated change in
the tariff. On the. 26th of January, a
change was foreshadowed by a friend and
supporter of the Administration in Mon.
treal; and on the 27th it appeared in
the Montreal Berald. This fact alarmed
every trader in the country, and as they
have come tbrough a severe period of
commercial depression they were auxious
to save the anticipated increase of duty
on the gooda which they had in bond, un
they raiaed money ab large rates of in-
terest and released them. This, h. con-
sidered, was a great hardahip on the com-
mercial men of this country. If there
wa to have been no change in the tariff,,
the Prime Minister anl the Finance Mi-
nister shnuld not have allowed thieir'
friends to foreshadow a change, and by
their silence, lead the merchants to be-
lieve that a new tariff would be intre-
duced. Many of them had paid duty on
and removed large quatitie of gooda
from bond, that they would not regure
for twelve months to come. If the Fi-
nance Miniater allowed a change to be
foreshadowed for tiie purpçse of raviing
mouey to fill the treasury, it was an aet
that would not be endrsed by thia frouse
or by the country. NO Fmance Minister
should be allowed to place the merohants
of the Dominion at such a disadvant4
particularly at a tire of such commeraol
depression.
1 Hon. Mr. SCOTT said ho thought the

motion of the hon. gentleman wonW ha'e
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been much more in harmony with the
sentiments ho had uttered if it had been
a resolution condemning the Government
for not increasing the tariff. It was quite
clear that it was out of the fullness of
the heirt the mouth bad spoken; it was not
because the Government bad purchased a
quantity of steel rails prematurely that
the bon. gentleman condemned them,
but it was because the Finance Minister
had net put on an increase of 21 per cent.
on the tariff. No doubt the hon. gentle-
man bad run bis chance of such an in-
crosse, had taken his goods out of bond
and was paying his banker a large amount
of interest pn the money. He did not
think the hon. gentleman could place on
the dovernment the res ibility of fore-
shadowing a change in tie tariff. Depu.
tations had waited on the Finance Mi-
nister and bd expressed their views of
what they considered ought to be done
if a change of tariff teok place, but they
were quite unwarranted in drawing the
conclusion that because they were received
politely by the Goveranment the policy
they advocated was te be carried out.
As far as the steel rails were concerned
ho begged to assure his hon. friend that
the Government believed they had no
more rails than they required at the pre-
sent time. They considered they were
justified iii makibg the purchase they had
made, and a large portion of the rails
would be utilized during the coming sea-
son. The hon. gentleman was very nearly
correct as te the cost of the rails ; he
believed the average cost of 49,000 tons
dolivered iâ Canadian ports was $54.60
per ton. He would now inform the House
what disposition the Government had
made of these rails, and it would be for
hon. gentlemen to state whother In view
of the construction of the Pacifie Railway
the Government were net justified in
taking advantage of what they believed
was a low market to purchase what they
required. They had at the presont
moment aIl graded and ready for rails
the line between Pembina and Winnipeg,
a distance of 68 mites, which would re-
quire 6,120 tons of rails, of which there
were now at Red River 5,118 tons. Du-
ring the last three years it had been oo.a
sidered both by the former Government
atd by the present Administration that
that brandh was one that should be the
rst to be oonstruoted. They aIl be-

lieved, sd had every reason to believe,
that the portion of the road on the Amer-
lan se of the âine would have been
fWnih to Pembina before thi, and it was

aur interest to bave the branh from
Pembina to Winnipeg finished at the
same time, so as te have through con-
#ection by rail to the Nprth-west from
Ontario. The sections between Fort‡ illiam and Lac des Mille Lacs, 40 miles,
*ere nearly all graded and ready for the
rails. The Government had on hand
there 5,460 tons of rails. Then there was
the section from Winnipeg to the junc-
tion with the main line of the Pacifie
8ailway where it crossed the Red River,
north, 20 miles, which would require 2,170
tons.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON asked what
road that was.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it connected with
the main line of the Pacifie Railway which
vas being constructed est from Red
Itiver towards Lake Superior.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Is that the
main line ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was the main
line, and it would cross the Red River
20 or 23 miles north of Fort Garry.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL enquired if the
road ran from Winnipeg to the main lin.
how did it constitute a portion of the
Pacifie Railwa.?

lion. Mr. SCOTT said the statute
authorized the building of a branch b.-
tween Pembina and the main line. It
was thought this point of intersection
would be in the vicinity of Winnipeg, but
the main line is located furthi-r north,
making it more direct than deflecting
south to Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-What is the
use of extending the Winnipeg Branich
north before the main lin. is completed?

Hon. M r. SCOTT said it was now being
built from Red River to Lake of the
Woods.

lion. Mr. CAMPBBLL-Under what
authority is the Pembina Branch lin, te
the Junction being built?

Hon. Mr. SCOIT said it was under the
authority of the Pacifie Railway Act,
whioh authorized the extension of the
Pembina line te eonneet with the main
lino of the Pacifie Railway. This Pem-
bina Brsnch and its extension would
require 8,000 tons of rails. In British
Columbia the Government had 5,000 tons
of rails. Hon. gentlemen would agree wish
him that when they undertook te con-
struct the Esquimalt asd Nanaimo road
the Government were quite justified in
oontraoting for the rails for is. Nobody
oould have anticipated that Parliament
would repudiate the terms whieh had
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been agreed upon on the arbitration of
Lord Carnarvon, and that the road would

,ot b. proceeded with. It was announced
hs Parliament in 1874 that the Esquimalt
and Nanaimo road would be constructed
immediately. The policy* was endorsed
by the Cormons, and he considered the
Government were justified in purchasing
the rails.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Does the
hon. gentleman say the Government
was justified in purchasing the rails
for the road before the line was sur-
Veyed ?

lon. Mr. SCOTT-Any business man
Would be justified, when he anticipated
a rise in the market, in buying in a low
market in advance of his requirements,
just as the hon. gentleman who moved
this resolution, anticipating a change in
the tariff, had taken his goods out of bond
to avoid increased duties.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the hon.
gentleman was a trader and risked hisown
mouey, and it was not a parallel case for
the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said ho h ad already
accounted for 23,000 tons of rails ; in
addition to that they required at Halifax
11,045 tons for the Interoolonial Railway.
One thousand tons of those were on hand,
and 10,000 tons more were on the way
out; that accounted for 34,255 tons.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Ten thousand
tons on the way ; from where ?

Hon. Mr. SCOrr-From England.
Hon. Mr. MILLAR asked what part of

the Intercolonial Railway the rails were
required for, as it was completed as far as
Halifax ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said ho really did not
know ; ho was so advised.

Hon. Mr. WARK said there were forty-
One miles of old rails to be taken up and
replaced with steel rails, and the old
rails were to be given to sone of the
branch lines.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said ho found that as
early as 1871 the Government of the day
had made large purchases of rails for the
Intercolonial Railway, some of which were
not yet used, but Parliament did not con-
sider it necessary to censure themr for ma-
king such purchases.

lon. Mr. CA KPBELL said that no rails
were purchased whatever by the late
Government. The Intercolonial Railway
was built by Commisuioners under author-
ity from Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SOOTT said he would accept
his hon. friend's explanation and let it go
to the country, but ho doubted very muoh
if the people would relieve the late Gog-
ernment of the responsibility of the &cts
of the Intercolonial Railway Commission.
ers. In 1871, 11,000 tons of rails were
purchased from the firm of Barrow, Hen-
rich & Co., for which the averaize price
delivered in Cgnadian ports was $58.60.
The next purchase was from the Eibbw Val
Co., in 1872, seven thousand tons, at
$6 # per ton. There was also a purchase
of rails from John Hawes & Co., oom-
mencing in 1873 and extending to 1874,
the average rate of which was $85.53 per
ton. That purchase was the last evidence
the present Govemment had of the value
of steel rails, and the iiinister of Pubio
Works beleved that it was a prudent
thing when rails had fallen to the very low
rate they did in the latter part of 1874,
and after consulting with a nutaber.ot
leading men in the iron trade, to make
this purchase in a low market by calling
for tenders. He was under the irapreosion
that some of the purchases for rails for the,
Intercolonial Railway had been made
without tenders.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON aked how
much was paid for the rails when they
were bought above the mîrket price that
prevaied when the rails were laid?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the last rails cost
$85 per ton, and some of them were not
laid yet, he suppose d.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the hon.
gentleman was quite ready to suppose
anything.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the hon. gentle-
man would see that the liqpt exporience in
purchasing rails that the Department had
under the former Government was $85
per ton, and the average price of the lata
purchase was $51.60, which left a consi-
derable margin fod the interest on the
investment during the period the rail*
were unused. He was advised that is
was customary for railway comrpanios to
lay in supplies of rails in advarce e .that
they could have them when they required
them; and when it was seen that the
Government required 34,000 tons of rails
in one year, they were justified in purchas.
ing what they did when prices were con-
sidered unpreoedentedly low. It might
be if they hai not done so they would
have been censured by hon. gentleman
opposite for not availing themselves of
the opportunity that was affordod. Rails,
ho behleved, were never so low bofora m
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they were at that time, and had prices
goae bock to $84 and the Government
were obliged to pay half a million dollars
more for the rails they required they
would no doubt have been censured for
not taking advantage of the low marxet.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Is it the in-
tention to lay rails on the Pembina
brach before the American road in open?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That subject has not
been discussed.

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN said so many re-
ferences had been made by bis hon.
friend the becretarv of State te the Inter-
colonial that hé felt called on te address
a few words to the House. The opening
ren'ark of the hon. Minister, taken in
connection with what fell from the mem-
ber for Montreal sitting beside him, would
lead to the suppoition that the Govern.
ment held that the Opposition desired to
increare taxation in this country. He did
not beleve there was a man on the Op-
position benches of either Ilouse who had
that desire. On the contrary the great
complaint of the Opposition is that the
Government has imposed additional bur-
dons on the people, uncalled for and with-
out a proper discrimination as to the effect
on our industries. He held that the
large sum necessary te carry on the
business of the country, when judiciously
applied in the tariff to the protection of
such industries as each Province has pe-
culiar natural advantages for, will be
found quite sufficient. Every Province
in the Dominion has advantages for the
prosecution of some industry, whicli might
be judiciously protected te the advantage
of the whole, and without ncreasing the
volume of taxation. If simple increase
of taxation wasganted, then the present
Govemment wag meeting that want. In
the returns to Parliament for the period
the hon. gentlemen opposite had held
power there had been an increase of tax-
ation to the extent of $5,476,183, on a
reduced importation of over eight mil.
lions It would lead him aside from the
question to which he wished at that time
to address himself, to go over the au-
countp, and show how the gentlemen on
the Treasury Benches had disposed of this
large mm; but he could not pais from it
witbout aying that it must bave struck
every hon. gentleman who had looked into
the Public Accounts, to see how enorm-
ously the members of the Government
have increased the expenses of their own
omioe. In contingencies the increased
expenditure in, the two years the hon.
gentIesnein bave been in oce, compared

with the last two years of their predees
sors, has been' $124,978.86, and the total
increase, by the saine comparison, in the
thirteen offices, held by the thirteen
members of the Government, has been
$495,052.64. With an increased taxation
of over five millions, and half a million
added te the expenses in the offices in
which the hon. gentlemen sit, it was
hardly fair te gentlemen in the Op
position to suppose they could desire
te see taxation increased. In the mat-
ter more immediately under considera-
tion, the Hon. Secretary of State had
informed the House that at certain
points in the Northweat some eighteen
thousand tons of these steel rails may, at

iome period, hé hopes not very remote,
be used, that fivé thousand tons more
are sbipped to British Columbia for a road
the Government will not pretend they
have the least idea of building; and
11,000 tons more they propose using
on the Intercolonial. In 1871 all the rails
-45,000 tons-required for the entire In-
tercolonial were engaged, and what they
propose te do with 11,000 tons more, a
quantity sufficient te lay 125 miles of
rond, was to him incomprehensible. Cou'd
it he possible that the Government had
decided to lay a double track on the In-
tercolonial? It would not be a greater
stretch of authority or usurpation of power.
than the purchase of the 50,000 tons of
raiis at a cost of three millions, or te lay
before Parliament the report of their
engineer on St. Peter's Canal, ask for a
grant of money to carry it out, advertise
for tenders for the work on the dimedtsions
and specifications of that report thus
sanctioned by Parliament, and thon coolly
change the entire plans, and contract
for the work on the unauthorized change.
Hon. gentlemen opposite ask why we
contracted for rails in advance of the time6
when we expected t~ use then? Thé
answer is in the entirely different circum-
stances under which the oQntracts were
made. The hou. gentlemen rushed into:
contracts for three million dollars worth
of rails before they had a mile of rond to
lay them on located or contracted for,
whilst in the câse of the Intercolonial the
entire road was under contract and thé
work of grading se well advanced that
rails were laid in 1871, and in 187'2the
Nova Scotia section of the road opeued
for traffic. There was also, if possible,
a wider difference in the rail market
at the tire of the two eoitracts Le in
1870, we found the teâtimony in; fa.'
vour of steel rails: to rapidly as..
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cumulating that the Commissioners'
believed it was the only true economy to
Use them instead of iron; they also saw
that the sane evidence that led them to
this decision would operate on all the
railway world, and that for some years
there would be a demand for steel rails
that would tax to the utmost the capacity
for production, and this, combined with
the advanced prices, would for some years
enormously increase tho cost of steel
rails, and the Commissioners decided to
contract for the whole quantity required.
This was not done haâtily ; notice was
given on both sides of the water of the
quantity required, and tenders were re-
ceived direct from the principal manu-
facturers in the United Kingdom.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY.-When were the
rails to be delivered ?

Hon. Mr. McLELAN.-Whenover re-
quired for ,use up to 1873. Unexpected
difficulties occurred in the construction of
the Miramichi and Restigouche bridges,
which delayed the completion of the
whole road beyond the time named in the
contracts; but the circumatances men-
tioned induced the Commissionera to give
the contract then for the whole and were
their justification as they eftected a sav-
ing of over a milion-of dollars by so do.
ing.

Hon. Mr. MILLE R-Had you the au-
thority of Parliament to make the pur-
chase then ?

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN.-Under the gen-
eral Act for the construction of the Inter-
colonial we had authority to contract for
everything conneoted with the road.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No ons doubts that
no one is criticising the purchase.

lon. Mr. MoLELAN-But you cited the
contract as a precedent and justification
Of your purchase, which was evidently
without *ny consideration of the entire
change in the condition of the iron trade.
The(*overnment appeared to him to have
acted after the manner of a reckless
gambler. Seeing that the late Govern-
Ment had saved at least a million dollars
by contracting in advance for the forty-five
thousand tons, they say "we see your
million and go ton per cent. better ; we
will take 50,000 tons." And the result is
a lose of nearly a million and a lot of rails
on hand for which there is ne use. Did
it nover occur to the gentlemen on the
Treasury bouches to look at the condition
of the iron trade of te world? The high
Price. and enormous deoeand for rails in

the years '71, '72, and '78, had led to large
increase in the capacity to manufacture
on both continents. In the United States
14 new Bessemer steel works were estab-
lished in 1872 and 1873. This increased
power of production was met by a large
falling off in the demand, a decline in
wages and fuel, which led to a steady
decline in prices from the beginning of
1874 down to the present hour. Of 696
conpleted furnaces in the United States
fully one half were out of blast, and in the
United Kingdom very many were also
closed, and had the Government turned
tW the authorities under thoir own hand
they would have seen that it was commer-
cial madness to expend three millions on
rails they did nos need. He had made a
few extracts from the very best authority
on the condition of the markets, the Lon-
don Economisa, with which he would
trouble the House. Commencing with
the month of October, 1874, the time at
which the Government decided t make
this purchase, he found the quotations of
the iron market presenting a continu-
ous decline.

October l0th, 1874-" If p'kos are any
guide in the course of business ih the irog
trade,that industry is still on the decline;
buyers are naturally unwilling to place
qrders for iron now when the market is
continually becoming more favourable to
thema."1

Nov. 7th-" Finished iron, especially
rails and heavy iron, is in so extremely
dull demand that many factories are
closing."

December 5th-" No revival has ocour-
red in the demand for fiaished iron, pri-
ces still giving way."

December 28th-"The production of
finished iron, though sustained at fair
rates in some districts, is on the whole dull
and depressed."

January 2nd. 1875-" The gloom sd
depression now reported in the iron trade
on the whole appears to arise fron the
poor prospects manufacturers se of re-
turning activity at anything like proitable
rates."

February 6th-"Notwithstanding the
cessation of work in two countiesof South
Wales district, no special activity is ap.
parent in the others. In finished iron a
fair trade is reported, but the same con-
sideration as to drooping prices of fuel
have effect."

March 6thI-"Prices of iron are held up
by the cessation of work at South Wales
but the tendency would otherwise appear
to be still downward. Orders given out
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are ail reported small, and of the kind de-
noting a restricted demand i the absence
of confidence as to prices."

April 3rd-"Consumers await, a further
reduction of quotations, and producers find
coal getting cheaper and cheaper, and
wages are steacily tending in a downward
direction."

May-'Market steadier."
June-'•Assumed a more demoralized

appearance."
July-"Dull and unsettled,"
August 7th-.."Prices still tending down-

ward.'
September- "More orders, but for

prompt delivery, prices still tending
dowv."

October 2nd-"Little appearance of ac -
tivity."

November 6th-"'Large manufacturing
firm closed for want of orders."

December 4th-"A little increased ac-
tivity to complote contracta before
Christmas, and partly from a fall n
prices."

1876, January lst-"Iron manufactures
remain depressed."

Februa-y 5th-"The price of iron is still
giving way."

February 26th-"In the iron trade there
ia increased dulness. Prices continue to
fall without showing the least tendency to
check themselves."

From these quotations it will be seen
that from a period previous to the pur-
chase of these rails, there bas been a
st.eady decline, and it will be seen how
unwarrantable is the assertion of the hon.
gentleman opposite, that the Government
imde a favourable bargain. Had the hon.
Secretary of etate, instead of taking credit
for this transaction, adnitted that it
was a costly mistake, ho would not
bave troubled the Bouse, and ho would
have spared the hon. gentlemen the
reading of the strong condemnation which
their own officer gives of them. The
House will recollect that in 1874 the
Government sent their officer, Mr.
Brydges, a gentleman of unquestionable
ability-a gentleman wbom the T'remier
pronounces competent and efficient on
ail railway matters, tae examine into the
working of their railways in the Maritime
Provinces. Amongst many things which
Mr. Brydges condemned was the purchase
through John Hawes & Co. of a certain
quantity of rails for relaying portions of
the old road in 1874. Re condemned the
Puechase because made through a third
jrty, and most strongly because made in
A S&4#% ýmaIset before they were re.

quired for use. Mr. Brydges says in his
report :-" There is no doubt whatever
that at the close of 1873 and beginning of
1874 the steel rail market in England was
well known to be in a declining condition,
and no prudent man would buy
rails at that time, unless ha actually
wanted thema for immediate delivery.
This was known ta ail those who were
buyers of rails, and I doubt if any other
railway on this Continent, at that time,
made contracts for rail deliveries, seven
and eight months in advance of the actual
time when they wanted to use them."
Such is the crushing condemnation which
the ablest officer in their employ gives to
this transaction. It is true ho is not speak-
ing of the three million purchase, but of the
smaller purchase, made under conditions
far more favourable te the purchaser than
those under which tbe larger purchase
was made. Mr. Brydges is condemning
the purchase through a third party, John
Hawes & Co., and in a falling market, of
the rails, which the Sccretary of State
tells us cost $85 per ton, a purchase made
under the present Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOT'-I beg pardon ; that
is not the fact.

Han. Mr. McLELAN - Will the hon.
gentleman listen to what Mr. Brydges
says: "Although the rails were not re-
quired ta be delivered on t4e ling until
after June, 1874, the order for tliemi had
been given as far back as te months of
December and January previously."
Suroly the hon. gentlemen opposite were
on tý e Treasury Benches at tat time. In
another portion of this same report Mr.
Brydges directly sava, in censuring
Carroll, that tue order was given some
months after the change of Government
in October.

lIon. Mr. SCOTT-I find in the certifi-
cate froma Mr. Braun that the purchase
from John Hawes & CO. is marked April,
1873.

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN-That was an
earlier purchase made under different
circumstances. The purchases which Mr.
Brydges so strongly condemned in the
passaga resd te the House wera made in
December and January, under the present
Government, and wben, as ho declares,
"no prudent man would have purchased."
If the condemnation be so strong in the
smaller purchase, how overwhelmeing i is
when applied to the tbree million con-
tract 1 lie would not as this time pursue
this question further, but leave the Gov-
erament that bost of having made a
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favourable bargain branded by the certifi-
cate of their own officer as wanting in
common caution and prudence.

Hon. Mr. READ said he was pleased to
find that the hon. gentleman opposite
did not take the same position as lie took
when the question was up for discussion
a short time ago. Had he maintained the
same position, that the rails were worth
the money now, he (Mr. Read) had in-
tended to probe the matter further and
show conclusively to the House that hie
figures were rather below than above the
mark, and a lots of $800,000 made by the
purchase up to this date. The roads that
were under contract and were apparently
going te be built made a total of 190
miles, while the rails purchased would lay
550 miles. The contracta given out were
as followa:-45 miles from Thunder Bay
to Sheba#dowan ; 77 miles from Cross
Lake to. Red River; 68 miles from Red
River to Pembina, and another road of 23
miles which was a new thifng, and Par-
liament had beard about it for the first
time in tiis,liouse. The fact being that
190 toiles of road are in the course of con-
struction, and that there were rails for
550 miles, it was reasonable to ask what
was to Le done with the remainder. We
know to-day that there was a large ex-
penditure of money on these rails. The
transportation to British Columbia, inter-
est, etc., made the total expenditure up
to dat .littie les than $3,250,000. He
would be delighted to relieve the Govern-
inen4 of the responsibility for this; the
rails were purchased too soon and at too
great a cost. There was no good defence
of the transaction. It was a most unwise
measure; it was simply laying out money
because they bad it in their possession
and. scarcely knew what to do with it.
'They had imposed a tax on every cup of
tea; and coffee drunk in the Dominion, as
well as on slupbuilding material, to ex-
Pend' on steel rails and other unnecessary
tings.

Hon. r. MACDONALD (B. C.) said this
Matter should be looked upon as an ordi-
nay commercial transaction, and could
be fulyjustified as such. Government, in
a few ye.u-s, will require rails for over two
tiousand miles, and they purchased suffi-
olent for five hundred miles, and that at
a time when prices were supposed to be
highly favourable. Previous to this pur-
ehase, iron of all kinds had been very
igh, owing to union strikes and the
ratiosa of large iron and coal masters.

inarket began to fall steadily for some
tinaýe the chief railway engineer, knowing

14

that a large quantity of rails would soon
be wanted, thought the market had arrived
at that state when a purchase ought to be
made, and reoommended accordingly. He
imagined no bon. gentleman in this Cham-
ber would undertake to say that he could
foresee such a decline as ias taken
place in the iron market. If one of a
number of partners in a firm, with the
approval of all, made purchases in a
foreign market at a time when it was
supposed this could be done advantage-
ously, and if at sôme time afterwards
prices should fall, and a large stock remain
unsold, would it be just in the partners to
turn round and censure the oue who
made the purchase ? If all business mn
were prophets there would be no loses,
no commercial depression, no over pro-
duction by manufacturers. This resolu.
tion miglit apply with as much force to
importera and lumubermn who have lar#."
stocks on hand than requisite to mpet, t4p
demand, as to the Goverùment for puS
chasing a little in advance. Ue coptgaged
that the transaction was amplyjusti$eJ,

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said he, was sur.
prised at the attempt of his hon. friend
who had just now taken his seat to justify
the steel rails purchase by the Govern-
ment. That hon. gentleman said the
purchase was supposed to be good: that
the Government had the right to trade in
the market; that the money might as
well be invested in rails as lie idle in $ho
banks. He (Mr. K'aulbach) joined issue
with the hon. gentleman, and said it was
an unwise purchase. There were no rails
wanted at the time; the Government had
no legal right to purchase ; the raie we
purchased in a falling market, wlien tie
supply was far in excess of the demand;
and millions of the public mo-aey were
wasted by this 1wless speculation, whilst
the rails lay deteriorating in value, and
might become comparatively useless.
With the exception of his hon. friend,
he doubted whether any hon. gentleman
could be found to justify such au un-
warranted waste of public money at a
loss, as had beena shown, of millions of
dollars to the country. The tu quoque
argument had utterly failed the Govera-
ment in this instance. Ti motion
before the House was based on the
necessity which exista for economy and
retrenchment; therefore, he.feltjustifed
in commenting on the gross extravagance
of the present Government, who, when aU
Opposition, had declared that, if entrusted
with office, the public expenses would be
out down in aâl directions. Thi contig
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gencies in the several departments for
the last year under the late Government
were $179,611, while the first year under
the present they amounted to $208,707,
one item of which under the late Govern-
ment was $26,517, and for which the
present Government required no less than
*39,570. The total charges on revenue
in the Customs Department in 1872-3
were $567,765 ; in 1874-5 $682,673, show-
ing an increase of about $115,500. In the
Inlmd Revenue Department there was
an increse in the charges also in the
mame years from $171,704 to $199,253. In
the Public Works Department in 1872-3
the sum charged to income, not including
railways, was $1,415,403; lat year it rose
to $1,757,075. These sums are indepen-
dont of the expenditures on capital
account. The Post Office Department
also showed a very large increase, the
figures being respectively $1,067,866
sginat $1,520,861. The deficit in this
Department in 1872-3 was but $234,208;
lat year it was $365,539. What was more
extraordinary was, that whilst the value
of dutiable goods imported last year
decreased, as was shown by his hon.
friend from Colchester, some $8,000,000,
yet the expenses of that Department, the
oosts of collecting, had largely increased.
Turning &&un for proof to the Customs
Department, as shown by the Public
Accounts in his hand, the cst of col-
lec6ing revenue in Nova Sootia in 1872-3
was $93,990; lat year it was $103,654.
In New Brunswick for the same years it
inoreased from $73,353 to $94,716 ; in
Quebeo it went up from $176,985 to
$196,592; and in Ontario the account
advanoed from $183,505 to $217,051.
These figures formed but a small part
of the bill of indictment which might
be framed against the Government, and
which must strike the public mind with
great force. When the late Government
was in power, every item of public expen-
diture, the country was led to believe, was
enormously extravagant. The enormous
increase of cost in collecting revenue
must be owing in ome measure to the
increase in the number of officials which
the Government has unnecessarily made
in the interest of their friends. When
the late Government was in power, their
opponents declared that the number of
clerks in the various public departments
was excessive, and that their mont oner-
ou duties were to draw their salaries, yet
the staff of clerks has been largely in
creased. To learn how the money goes,
we had but to refer to the Public Accouas

of 1875. Take the Premier, for example:
hie salary is $8,000 a year, and we find
that last year his private secretary got
$2,300; travelling expenses to England
were $2,443.33. Then, again, on pages 65
and 75 there were other items for travel-
ling expenses of $81.35 and $152.50,
making in all for that year $12,967.19. We
were told that upon a chande of Govern-
ment if the present men were placed
upon the Treasury Benches the num-
ber of Ministers would be reduced from
thirteen to seven, but the number of
Departments had not been reduced;
on the contrary, the costs and number of
clerks has been largely increased. Each
Minister has his private secretary, and
what ome of them had to do nobody
knew, and the Government would fail to
inform us. Even the high position of
the Representative of- Royalty did not
fail the attacks of the gentlemen opposite
in their efforts to persuade the public
that they would retrench, and yet even
in this particular it could be shown how
grossly inconsistent had been their prac-
tice since their accession te ofBce. The
Government was indefensible, notwlth-
standing the pledges and professions on
which they seized power, only to be un-
seated when the people had the oppor-
tunity of judging their public acte, which
were so ut variance with their professions.

Hou. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
said it was asserted by an hon. gentleman
(Mr. Campbell), the Government had no
authority to extend the Pembina Branch
north to the junction with the mai line.
The hon. gentleman would find the
authority in the Act of 1874, Vie. 37,
cbap. 14, which was ai follows:--«The
whole Une of the said railway, for the
purpose of its construction, shall be di-
vided into four sections, &o. Branches of
the said railway shall also be constructed
as follows :-A, branoh from the main
line near Fort Garry, in the Province of
Manitoba, to some point near Pembina,
on the southera bouniary thereof." From
St. Boniface down te Pembina this branch
was now ready to receive the rails, and on
the line from Red River est, a distance
of 78 miles, there were from 27 t3 28 miles
graded. The rails that had been sent for
these roads bad been sent with the author-
ity of Parliament, whioh he had just
quoted. As to the purchase of the rails
there would be difference of opinion. If
the market had advanced instead of fall-
ing, the Government would have been
blamed for not having purchsed rails at
a time when the market was low. It had
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to be remembered that these rails were
required for places difficult of access, and
A better opportunity had never been
afforded for cheap transportation to the
West than wa afforded lait sesson. The
Government had been denounoed for in-
Creasing the expenses of administration,
but it muet be considered that, according
As the country was developed, the ex-
penses of government would increase.
When the estimates were plaoed before
the House it would be tine to discusa
them, and good reasons would be found
for any increase in them. It was expected
that the railway on the American aide
would be completed to Pembina next
season about the same time as the Pem-
bina Branch would be ready for traffl.

Hon. Mr. WARK said h. did not in-
tend to take any part in this debate if it
were not for the observation of the late
Commissioner of Railways. It ill became
that hon. gentleman to sneeringly allule
to the Intercolonial Railway and say that
the Goverument might undertake te lay
a double track. 'It was that hon. gentle-
man and hs colleagues who were respon-
sible for the locating of the road in a
place where a single track, and that a
narrow gauge track, would be in a position
to perforin all the work of the road for
the next quarter of a century. He could
give moume of the history of the way in
which that road was located and managed.
They had abandoned the Major Robinson
route, which ran through a fertile coun-
try, and carried it through swamps and
l3rren wastes where nobody would ever

ttle, because it was five miles shorter,
and wben they came to laying down the
rails they found there was not a shovel,
full of ballast to be had over fifty miles of
the rond, and they had to lay another
traok give miles long to reach a ballast
heap.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that every
one who had listened to this debate must
be satisfled that this purchase of steel
rails was a most unwise one. No doubt
At the time the gentlemen who made the
purchase were influenced by the state of
the market; t the same time there were
efroumstamoc attending the transaction
and the mode of calling for tenders which
werc, to say the leat, very singular. The
impression whioh the Hon. Secretry of
State desired to create in the minds of
hon. gentlemen was that due notice was
given when tenders were called for, but
it would be relnembered that the first
notice extended over a period of only five
dàas. It was not advertised in England,

and he believed it only appesred in the
Montreal papers, and this was all the
noti3e that was given to the public to
tender for 50,000 tons of steel rails, worth
over two millions and a half of dollars.
This was not the course of the Interoolo.
nial Railway Commissioners when tenders
were called for by these gentlemen. They
advertised them for a length of time both
in Canada and in England, and every
opportunity was afforded for the public to
compete. In this case on " these five
days notice was given until attention
was drawn to it by the public press, when
au additional period was piven. Whether
the Government had arrived at the co
clusion that they were purohasing in a
falling market, after watching the paper.
closely every day and following the prices
current with the closest attention, was
another question. Rad due attention
been paid te the markets and the prices
current for steel rails ho believed the
Government would not have made the
purchase. The hon. Secretary of State, *
day or two ago, in answer to a request of
his for returns respecting the where-
abouts of these rails, promised thiat they
should be brought down. He had asked
for them In February and the Rouse
ordered them on the 18th, but they had
now arrived at the 15th of March, and the
returns were not brought down. But when
the Hon. Secretary of State was attaoked
on this question h. came down with a
statement which h. had prepared on
short notice when he required them for
his own purpose, although h. could not
procure them for the House. The ex-
planation given as te the mode in which
the rails were te be disposed of was ex.
tremely unsatisfactory. The lon. Sec-
retary of State had a few days ago stated
that some 11,000 tons of the steel rails
were appropriated for the Interoolonial
Railway, but now he said only 1,000 tous
were appropriated, and the other 10,000
tons were on the way out for the same
purpose. He said a large quantity of the
rails were sent to the Pacifie Coat, as the
Government had reason to believe they
would be required for the Esquimalt sd
Nanaimo Rladway. The Government had
reason to believe that that road would go
on for a very long period, because shortly
after the Bill authormsing its construction
passed the Gommons it was defeated in
the Senate, and the suggestion that the
rails were sent out there for the Esqul-
malt readcame at an opportune moment
as an excuse to account for so many f
them. But admitting that the Secretary
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of State bad accounted for 39,000 tons, the
Goernmen.tLood committed to the po-

cy of having purchased some 50,000 tous
of zla in advance of tLir being required,

ia faling urkst to the great loss of the
ountry, an4 ;e ' not think the hon.

gentleman explained away the dam-
g 0 po'inwhich thia purchase had

le' h overnment.
r ENNY said it appeired to

mia matter should be treated
èntlyrI h acommercial transacdion. The

1~ wpaid ly the Government was the
1ovest ever paid for steel rails up to that

1 to say now because rails bad
gng i~t I lower that the puxchase was
n1p)i!iábl. seemed te him to be one of
ese extremè views on which men some-

füds. ruia temselves. Take the Mon-
ra'al ' stocks for instance; this time

t &ear they were at a priae supposed tao
. very low. $ome hon. gentlemen

f t~a fouse bought under that
ýMnpreion, but before six months
pase4 - *hese stocks declined tliree
or four per cent., yet would it not
be i9dght, unreasonable to say it was a
ruppus epoUoy to purcbase bank stocks

alhey were considered low, because
ey Afterwards fell stili further ? Busi-

e0sa men underiŠood that when prices
Fro i'asot wise to wait for tii
I0cetPàa ipdjxe had no doubt n thia

racep puls would advance suffi-
v short ti;n , leave aprotit t: the country on this

fn, Mr. MACPHE &SON said the hon.
tary of State had scarcely attempted

i4 e of the purch e of steel rails,
an eemed almost unJànd to say more

'o ui as the transaction had been ad,
*4t$.to be unfortunate and injudioous.

t il was scarcly just to the country
they sâou14 be governed in this
e by of kindness
w the to extend to the

lion, gentlemen personally. The purchase
9f pteel raila vþhen made was a matter for

e exerciseiaf judgment, and the way to
eof the wisdom of the course pur-
ç'd aa 'ider the facto at the time

ual !e being made. The last
Wff qpLroý4 ýa the construction of a

.1çept the eqwpmen, was the
[ In a 'settlea country it took a

ont ti.ne to have any considerable extent
q railway ready for the. rails; if that

etr4e of a settld country, how much
Fgeould it take to prepare a line of

Uay, through an unsettled, unexplored
bo,0tr, lika tha tIrough which the

Pacifie Railwayî had to be built? He
found in the report of the Mihister of
Public Works, a report of the Chief En-
gineer of the Canadian Pacifie Bailway,
dated June 30th, 187 5. Ihe House should
have a supplementaby report down te the
end of the year. informing it of th*extenb
of work doue down to the latent hour,
This report, however, was six months
later than the dste of the, purchase of
the steel rails, and he would refer then±
to what the engineer said. Unde- t4e head
of "Woodýand and Prairie Service,!' on
page 162, he says :-"fhe line of railway
has been loQated for ceustruction ·be-
tween the waters of Lake Superior at Fort
William and Lake Shebaudowan, about ,4
miles likewise the line between the Lake
of the Woods at Rat Portage and Red
River, about fourteen miles in length."
This is aIl that was dmne between Lake
Superior and Red River six months after
the rails for it had been bought and paid
for. Then with respect to tâe 2ermbina
branoh, he would ask the hon. Secretary
of State if it was the intention of the, Gov-
ernmont to lay the rails upon that road
before the America rilway was com-
ploted tq Pembina? He held that it
would be net only using the rails unprodt-
ably, but it would lead to fharther seious
los to the Dominio if the road wse run
until the America i milwaya wv Iniahed
to Pembina, conecting thae bsmno with
tle railway system of *h* USted staes,
There oeuld beno tradio for th. Bezsbie a
branch, thorefore the railesent to em-'
bina wer* sent long before :they were
wanted. But to return to the Mefl. En-
gineer's repGrt, under the. hedinbg O»
"Surveys G eraly, " the; Eaginoer
stated:

"$uaveying operations mie being pushed
forward over the entire. distans beteen
Lake Superior and the Pacific. JI i
condentky belieyed that tire lie wiUlbe
practically establish.ed, befoe the.aes. M6
another year."

That was, the line woud be located two
years after the rails had been bought. Ua
asked if it was wiùdff e the part of tbe
Government to have purobasd 54OU0
tons of steel rails, represeatamillionaat
dollars, at a time wheu it was .eiden» ta
tiemselves, or ought to hase been tsim
dent, that saareely eue of thse rails
would be. required for two years aften the
date of purcnase, and tba soveral. years
longer must elapse before@ many coulIdbe
wanted? Was It tqo snmàuoh to oherp eh*
Government with, having:dqenwhat Wu
excoediugly iqdiseset ad, .xceedingly
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Ooslly to the country ? New, what was
the consequenoe of this ttansidtion ? The
Governument bad these 5000 tons of
rails on their handa, and the enquiry had,
no denht, often been made In the Privy
Connoil 'Ohamber, " What ought to be
dohe with t6e steel rails ?" They seat
5#ß0 tons to thePacifie Coast, where no rail-
way was te be built, where they were inot
warranted in believing a railway would be
built. Hne oould fancy what would have
been.s ai hy the gentlemen on the oppo-
ite kide of the House if their predeces-

tore had takeft upon themselves te do
sueh a thing as this without the consent
of Parliament. A portion of the rails
were sent to Pombina, where they would
niot be wanted until the American rail-
way, belonging to a company now in @ore
straits, was finished ; until that was done
no rails would be required on the Tem-
bine Braoh. A further large quantity of
rails was sent to a place ho heard of
to-ight for the first time, Winni-
peg Junction. How could this be
Jusfiéd ? Would they have sent rails
for tbhilaquimalt k Nanaimo Railway if
they had not fit it necessary to do tome-
thingwith their steel raila? They never
would have thought of purchasing rails
for that road until its construction was
sanctioned by Parliament, but having
them on hand and not knowing what to
do with them they sent then out te the
Pacifie They were out of reaüh there at
all events, and ho feared it would be very
long before they were required. Thon
they hear of 11,000 tons being required
for the 14tercolonial Railway to replace
old iron fails. e bqliev-ed rails would
be taken up whioh would have had te do
service on the traok for severi years to
tome but for those unfortunate stsel rails-
being on hand. Thon what was being
donewith the old rails that were te be
taken up ? He heard it had been stated
in the louse that these rails were to be
loaned to .maii local companies who
were building branch ines in the Mitri-
t"ne Provinces.

Hon. :Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
said they would afford traffic for the inain

- Hon- Mr, MACPIIERSON said h.
feared the rails noer. would be paid for,
but using them in this way would enable
the (overnment to place 11,000 tons of
ael rails out of sigbt. For the Pombina
Branch and Winnipeg Junction th4e trans.
pertation of rails must have been attende&
wih veqy great expense. They were sent
by water to Duluth, thence by railway a

fàr sa the tkilway weot; ed t1iéet' W
distance by water. :Ë 'oped*ben
tur4 was reade it would giye thq cos6t f
transpgrtation of these rails.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIR Dt ST. U
Inave' pot th 1fIguresà,bittv ni it i
Svery bsp rate

Hon. Mr. MAC PHERSO (4<ti uizngS
said he was not going to impM y sbyhIn¢
to the Government wors. "thá bitd judg
ment, and ho thourht theybdi*p
a great deal of that.'Withreg ard ihé,t
prices, ho had reason to khibw tbçr reddb-'
tion had not been o#er.tated b- Îthe
gentleman who had spoken. A cotisidšío
able purchase, h. understood, he& beens
made at £7 Ib. f. o. b. in England, wbfoly
was $37.72 in Canadian >noney. thé prde
the Government paid 'was $4941y beihg
$11.69 per ton less than the Government
paid. He had not gne into tie freight,
and insarance calculationt," 'Wt 'lie,
assumed that the charges won i b. * th
same in both cases; at any rate, t.h
difference,· if any, *ould be againts thd
Governnent. He did not mean to ty.
that we could go intô tme English market
and buy 50,000 onesat £7 fIs ,but *e oeuld
certainly do it for about - £8. - This
showed that if the Government had waited
until the rails were watited, or, at a*»
events, nearer thiat times, the country
could have got themn very muach ehaper
The amount state i in the rooation,
$8000, w as perhaps no exaggerathrob
It was a question whether the Göf*frnJ
ment should not yet conmsder whjà
ought to 6o done with tose rails. TEb
Province of Quebec >as wating'W larg
quantity; why should not the- O6vfta-
ment ilegotiate with theilù fo sale ef
a portion of those o'hà0d ?

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DW ST. 1IS
If these braches eould get thein for
£7 15s. they would buy eleewhere.

Hon. Mr. MAOPHERSON-They afglê
give preference to the Dominion Govenitaw
ment te reheve thent of this bnrthehpL
There was another matte-' 4o which '
would briefly allude- thab way tbm did
satisfactory answers they get frot MW
Ministers in relation te siedh tÉrétt6Wi
Instead of giving a clear exg ab#iöki, thê
answer gener|liy was "ýit* ydry Inilch
as was done by the fe!ktger .
The country had been led te edpeot gréat
reforns when- the hon.. gontlemen htne
in but thesesexpeotaiionu had been en-
tirely disappointed and their'àustdth wM
instead tojUStify every unfortunate act f
their adminietration bysaying that it 'wa
no worse than the acts of their, prede;
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oemmors, which was a remarkable and un-
satisfactory mode of getting out of diffi-
eulties.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON was inderstood to
may that h. thought the Pembina Branch
would be laid early/in the season. He
had no hesitation in saying that had the
Goernement anticipated that market quo-
totions would be lower, they would have
waited before making the purchase. The
Government acted for the best, and he
did not think it was worth while cavilling
about the matter now.

Hoi. Mr. DICKEY hoped the Govern-
ment would be .stisfied with the qualified
support of the gentleman who had just Bat
down. He was very much surprised, in-
deed, at the attempt of his hon. friend
from Montreal to justify this transaction,
by comparing it with the acta of indivi-
duals in purchasing bank stocks. The
latter commodity was bought, either by
persons who wanted au investmeut, or by
speoularm ; and his hon. friend would
hardly contend that the Government was
justihdin going into the market as a
speculator. The question was whether
this property was wanted ; and the facto
show it was not. It was said that 5,000
tous were sent to British Columbia for the
purpose of building the Esquinalt and
Nanaimo railway. He wa surprised that
his hon. friena from Vancouver Island
(Hou.Mr.Macdonald)was satiaged with the
glass thrown over this affair; the hon. gen-
tleman ougbt to be the first to denounce
the conduct of the Government with re-
ference to that railway. They stated some
time ago, in a Minute of Council, that
they were under no necessity to construct
that railway, and that they were justified
in not oonatructing it ; and to turn round
now and say those rails were required for
a lin. which they had no authlority to
construct was not a little extraordinary.
Thora had been ome talk about a lin.
which mit or might not be constructed
hereafter-from Fort Garry some 23 miles
down Red River, to connect with some
lino which in not yet located al through,
and which no sensible or prudent man
man would undertake until the main line
was oonstruoted.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST-
À portion of it in built.

ion. Mr. DICKEY-I presume it is
upon the sane principle that the hon.
gentlemen are throwing up earthworks in
the direction of Pembina, before they
know whether they will ever be able to
ocuneot with anything. It was suffioient
tosay itha the rails are not used and will

not be required for two years at least
after they were purchased. He was very
much struck with the quotation made
from Mr. Brydges' report. The case re-
ferred to was identical with this, only the
purchase was made by a subordinate offi-
cor, whowua denounoed by Mr. Brydges,
and had to be sacrificed for the political
exigencies of the moment. The question
had been argued by the hon. gentleman
as a case of mere error of judgment on
the part of the Government, and appeals
bad been made to excuse them, but ho
entered his protest against the transaction
on another ground. He contended that
the Government had no legal authority to
make that purchase.

lon Mr. SCOTT-There is a vote in the
estimates for the construction of the rail-
way.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Hlis hon. friend
would scarcely attempt to justify a trans-
action of this kind on a vote in the
estimates, made seyen months after the
purchase of the rails. There had been no
proof adduced that the contract was
covered by any legislative authority or
that the usual meaus were taken to give
public notice ; en the contrary the state-
ment of his hon. friend for Toronto was
not denied, that there was only a short
notice, and that it was only on compulsion
the period was extended and any oppor-
tunity was given for competition. His
hon. friend from Colchester had shown
that the market was on the decline before
the purchase took place ; that the next
month was "dull," and that the latent
report was that prices were still giving
way. The whole quotations showed that
the market had gone on declining smince
the purchase was made, and that steel
rails were now nearly two pounds a ton
lower than when the Goverument bought.
(Ier, hear.) The transaction stood
condemned byr the statement of fact, by
the event, and by the opinion of au
ofileer in a high place under the Govern-
ment. Having heard the argument on
both aides, h. had no hesitation in
saying the conduct of the Government in
this particular was indefensible.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he had sent a
note to the First Minister iii re-
ference to the point of defective notice,
and the hon. genleman advised him
that the first notice given ws about
ton days. The Premier was informed by
a correspondent at Montreal that only a
particular set of people would compete,
and that they would learn by oable the
price at which rails could be furmâaed.
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When it was represented by the papers
that the time was too short, a second
notice of about a month was given, so
that it might not be alleged that ample
time had not been allowed for persons to
tender. In reference to the other point
on whieh the House desired information
-as to the laying of steel rails on the
Intercoloial-he had just seen Mr.
Brydges in the lobby, and he had his
authority for stating that as far back as
four years it was proposed to lay the Une
from Halifax to St. John with steel rails,
and that it was gradually being done.
According to that gentleman's opinion it
would not only take 10,000 tons, but
something in addition to complete it.

Hon. Mr. ALBXANDER said no one
could listen to this debate without
feeling that in order to secure a wise
expenditure of the publio money, the
utmost vigilance of Parliament was neces-
sary. It was not an agreeable duty to
Criticise the acte of the Government, but
it was impossible to refrain when we saw
mistakes made that involved loss to the
country. His hon. friend opposite, from
Montreal, endeavoured to explain away
and make ligbt of a transaction which had
been conclusively shown to cause the Ion
of $800,000, which, like other mistakes,
oould be proved to have arisen from the
Government acting without the advice of
Parliament. He feared that several such
mistakes had been made. The hon.
Secretary of State, in his explanation,
said a portion of thoce steel rails had been
sent to Vancouver's Island, to be used
on the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway.
Could they forget that but for the action
of this Chamber the country would have
been led into an expenditure of $3,000,-
000 for the construction of that railway,
from the injudicious course which the
present Government had pursued, in
refrring that mitter to the Home Gov-
ernment without consulting Parliament?
le did not desire to prolong thia
debate, but he could not but observe that
if this steel rails transaction was
acoepted as one of the early pages in the
history of the construction of this Pacific
Railway, as proposed to be carried out by
the prOesnt Government, we might well
look forward to the future with alarm.
This system or policy of eonstruoting and
operating railways as Government works
may give the Administration of the day
endless patronage, but every man of rail.
way experience knows that the simple
result will be that we shall have, year
after year, large deficiencies to make up

from the public exchequer to keep aIl
these Government railways in ordinary
repair, while the very patronage will be
used as a corrupting influence to retain
power. The single experience of this
steel rails transaction, causing; such a
wasteful lots of the public money, ought
to satisfy Parliament that by the continu-
ation of this railway policy the public re-
sources will be frittered away, and in a
very short time the public oredit im-
paired. Will the House permit me to
show that in a very short time the annual
deficits arising froin operating our Goy-
ernment railways will have amounted to a
sum sufficient, along with the subsidies of
land, to induce a chartered company of
British capitaliste to undertake a first-
class railway from Lake Superior to the
base of the Rocky Mountains. The Public
Estimates show Parliament to have voted
for maintenance and repaire of the Inter-
colonial Railway in 1875-76 $1,608,000,
and we are called upon to vote again la
1876-77 $1,600,000, and for Prinoe Ed-
ward Island Railway in 1876 -77 $200,000,
while the total revenue of the Inter-
colonial in 1875-76 ouly amounted to
$861,593. Now, we eau form. ome idea
what will be the eate defiiam of
the new railways projectd in addition to
those already in operation, and how they
will in a short time assume alarming pro-
portions. Why, the whole Pacific Rail.
way scheme of the late Governmuent, con-
demned so loudy by the present party in
power as certain to bring the Dominion
to bankruptcy, would, if carried througb,
only have ourtailed the annual rent-
charge upon the public exchequer of
*1,800,000, that is the annual interest of
the $30,000,000, while we shall soon be
found to be frittering away annually from
maladministration almost an equal amount
without securing the developient which
it is so important we aould secure, of the
fertile territory of the North-west.

On motion of Hon. Mr. KACPHERSON
the debate was adjourned, and the louse
adjourned at six o'clock.
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THuRsDso, March 16.

The Psman took the chair at three
o'c19ck .

Prayers were read.
After routine,

anOR cOsMEOTD.

Hon. Mr. PENNY called attention to
an unintentionai error which he hal
made in bis remarks on the policy of the
late Administration with respect to Gov-
*rnment deposits in the banks. He had
stated that the Union Bank bad received
large d 'ts from Sir Francis Hincks;
the Ioise occurred through having
added up two wrong columne, as he had
since ascertained that the Government
deposits in the Union Bank were very
smaml. He felt it was due to the House
o nake this explanation.

BRaAa 0? PRIVILBG].

Hou. Mr. READ said before the orders
of the day were called he wished to call
attention to what he considered was a
breaeh of the privileges of this House.
He then read an editorial article from the
Montreal Berald, a paper inspired editor-
ially by an hon. member of this House,
In which it bad impeached the veracity
of Hon. Mr. Bourinot and Hon. Mr.
Miller, respecting their remarks on the
St. Peter's Canal.

eon. Mr. BOURINOT said there were
reass why he regretted that this attack
hadt been made. The hon. gentleman
who controlled the Berald and himself
bad always been on very happy terme,
and their relations had always been
friendly, although politically opposed to
eaoh other. If the comments on his re-
marks had been made in the usual way
of oritioising bis or the acts of other
public men he would not have com.
p lained, but this article went further, and
t was not only a scurrilous personal attack

but reflected on the Senate. He would
not read the article, but he would only
quote some passages from iL. It said the
question itself contained a false state-
ment and added:-

" Mr. Bourinot, in putting it, and Mr.
Miller in commenting upon it, declared
that the late Government had determined
upon the enlargement. There is no evi-
dence whatever to prove this, and couse.
quently the question was entirely based
upon a falise assumption, and one which,
unless we do honour to the sincerity of
these gentlemen at the expense of their
intelligence, we must presume that they
knew to be inaccurate."

That was, according to this article, ho
and bis hon. friend had told to the House
a deliberate falsebood. Again it says:-

" Their surprise at the discovery of this
fact-if they have yet discovered it-
must have been extreme. And it is not
the least amusing part of the performance
to note the action of the Consertative
Senators, in holding that the mere pre-
sentation of a report to the House binda
the Government to act in accordance
withi the suggestions which it contains,
while they contend that the Act of Par.
liamaent, passed with their consent, does
not pledge their faith to this Province in
the matter of the Georgian Bay Braneh."

Those who paid attention to the columns
of the Montreal Ierald, controlled by the
hon. gentleman, are aware it waa no p-
thority on constitutional questions ; it
generally distorted them to suit the poli-
tical ourrent of the day, as this quotation
shows. The plans were laid upon. the
table of the Bouse, the money was voted
acoerding to the estimates made in those
plans, and the notice for tenders was
issued for the construction of the work
on these plans. This notice wa shortly
afterwards withdrawn by the Minister of
Public Works, and without the consent of
Parliament-new notices were issued upon
reduced plans-but these facts had ai-
ready been brought by him (Mr. Bourinot)
to the attention of this hon. fouse. It
was, therefore, unnecessary to dwell more
at length on them. He would read the
concluding part of the article:-

" In discussing questions coneerning
departments not represented in the Se-
nate, it also gives them an opportunity of
making such reokless assertions as they
please with less than the customary
chance of contradiction. But it will
give to the country at large, as well as to
the members of the body to which they
belong, a strong distrust both of the ca-
pacity and the candour possessed by
the Opposition Senators. A lack of
veracity and honesty cannot be supple.
mented by virulence, however bitter, and
the wretched tactics which some of these
gentlemen have seen fit to aiopt are a
disgrace to the highest legislative assem-
bly in the land, and would be so to any
assembly whatever.

Any hon. gentleman who was present
when ho addreseod the Rouée would beer
testimony to the fact that there Wus
nothing unparliamentary or even dis-
courteous in bis remarks. The report of
the speech which was publihed-a very
accurate one-appeared in Tas TIxEs of
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that morning, and there was nothing in
it reeeting upon the character of any
of the Ministers or any person in this
Houa. that merited such an article
as appeared in the Berald. Hie did not
wiuh to comment upon the acts of the
hon. gentleman who was supposed to be
the writer of this article, but would only
refer to one which had agitated the public
mind; he could therefore bring to is
remembrance an unworthy act committed
by him in his being a party to the opening
of a private letter, and publishing its con-
tenta for a political object. But he was
reluctant to continue the topic, and did
not wish to press this matter further than
to say if commenta of such a gros. per-
momal nature were countenanced by any
Legislature it would degenerate into a
bear garden.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he regretted exceedingly the mode
In which this matter had been brought
before the Houze. The press of the Do-
minion had great latitude in the discus-
sion of the actions of public mon on
publie affairs, and if their comments at
tines seemed to go a little beyond what
was oonsidered proper, but which was
agreeable to the public ear, it was botter
not to interfere with them. The prose
had large liberty, which had been exer-
cised greatly to the benefit of Canada, but
it should not descend to license. Some
gentlemen felt more keenly than others
the strictures of the press, but when they
came to think with cool head and calm
judgment on the matter they generally
found it was botter to let such things pase
them. The hon. gentleman who was indi-
cated as being responsible for the editorial
article in the Berald was not the writer
of that, article. l'he gentleman's position
in the House was such as to place hin
above suspicion. The paper was under
his guidance for many years, and was con-
sidered one of the best conducted jour-
nals in the country, and in its editorials
it had due regard for personal feelings in
the discussion of public affaira. In this
instance the hon. gentleman was not
responsible for this article, and when the
House knew that it was not penned by
him h. felt that the matter ahould go no
further. The House would consider ther
could b. no intention on the part of the
hon. gentleman to go outilde of the limits
of logitimate newspaper criiicism, when
he had not written the article complained
of, and there was no such intention and
no crime chargeable against him.

Hon. Mr. HAVILA.ND fully endorsed

the sentlmente laid dowt' by tlèé leader of
this House as to the liberty of the ptehss
But the liberty of the press was one thidg
and license was another, and be took
it that the article in question was alicen4
tious one. It not merely applied the Iash
to two hon. members who had spoken ti
the %;t. Peter's Canal question, but ià also
libelled the whole of Her Majesty's Oppoý
sition wheu it said: "Lack of veraclty
and honesty could net be supplemented
by virulence however bitter, and the tac-
tics which some of these gentlemen have
seen fit to adopt are a disgrace t the
highest assembly in the land, andl would
be to any legislature whatever." Howétrr
this matter might terminate, the members
of this House would not have maintained
the dignity of 'their position if they had
not brought this question before this
chamber.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said ho did not ane
thorise the statement made by the Hon'.
Minister of Agriculture, although What
that gentleman said was true ; nor'did he
(Mr. Penny) intend to make elthe 'er-
planation or apology. He held that-he
was responsible to that House only for
P hat he did in the House, or what he
did as a public man. Anything done
elsewhere he would not answer for from
his place in the Senate. If any honi.
gentleman who believed ho had done him
any wrong at any time would speak te
him as a gentleman, he would find that ho
(Mr. Penny) would be prepared. to meet
him in a manner worthy of one having a
seat in that House. If the House were t
go into the eriticisme of newspapers they
might never be done, and with a view té
what / he owed to himself and t hi* W.
respect for the House ho would refuse to
take any part in such proceedings.' -

Hon. Mr. DICKEY expressed great dis
appointment at the answer of the hon.
gentlenin from Montreal, for ho assumed
that, with the instincts of a gentleMiái
and a member of this House, he woul1
have set himsolf right not only with the
gentlemen particularly alluded to, bt
with every member. This calumny was
sent broadcast over the country, and *ak
a one-sidel statement whieh injuriôualy
affected the character of .the -whole
Chamber. There certainlyrat roou for
an explanation, and it- as due from the
bon. member to both i4es of the House
tbat he shoutd dissvow the sentiments
of the article. (Hear, hear.) lie 'Was
still more disappointed with the conduet
of his hon. friend the leader of the
Government in this louse, -regarding
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,whom ho had greater expectations in this
connection. He had hoped that when
an article was read which reflected upon
the character of the House through any
of its members, the hon. gentleman would
be the first to rise in its defence, or at
least to declare that ho had no sympathy
with the sentiments contained in it
(Hear, hear) Instead of that, when the
Conservative members were spoken of as
lacking in veracity, ho heard the hon.
gentleman cry out "hear, hear."

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST-
I think the hon. gentleman must be
mistaken; I did not applaud anything of
that kind.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY accepted the dis-
claimer unreservedly, but he expected
the hon. gentleman to support and de-
fend the character of the House as its
leader, and by some expression of opinion
to protect them from the effect of that
calumny. With regard to the course this
matter might take, ho had had no time to
consider it. He had heard the article
spoken of in terms of reprobation, but
had not become acquainted with its
language until after entering the Cham-
ber. He confessed to having heard it
read with surprise and deep regret, be-
cause ho held that anything touching the
honour of this House, or of any member,
touched his own bonour, and he therefore
felt called upon to give expression to his
views, as ho hoped to hear the leader
of thé House express his. (Hear, hear.)
He had always understood that when an
hon. member brought forward a personal
matter claiming that urjust reflections
had been made upon him, ho was met
by a frank and honourable explanation.
This had not been the case on this occa-
sion, and he trusted the hon. gentleman
from Montreal would re-consider this
matter, and do justice not only to the
members who had been reflected upon,
but to the whole House, and to himself.
(Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
said if the statement ho made had been
regarded in its proper light this strong
language would not have been used in
reply. It had been stated that the article
had been written by a member, which was
incorrect; and he simply corrected that
statement in reply.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS sid he had read the
article attentively, and tried to ascertain
how it hurt himself, as ho had addressed
a few words to the House on the subject
of the St. Poter's Canal. In the firat
place he did not ait to the left of the

Speaker, and it did not affect him ; and,
in the second place, he did not quite
think ho belonged to the Conservative
party, aud was consequently unhurt there.
But ho must say the article was not even
a reasonable criticim of what took place
in the House; the matter was unfairly
put, and the writer was not warranted in
referring to the Cape Breton members in
the strain ho employed. If the article
was written by a member ho was certainly
not doing credit to himself or to the
House. An article of that kind was not
only a reflection upon individuals, but
upon the whole Chamber.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said ho was not one
of those who are sensitive in regard to
to the attacks of the proe, and ho fully
agreed that the greatest liberty should be
accorded newspapers in their discussions
of public questions. He had himself
received a great deal of rough treatment
at the hande et newapapers, but he had
never felt very much hurt or iojured in
any way by it. He did net attach a great
deal of importance to the article in ques.
tion, and would not nov refer to it were
it not that it apneared to have been eitber
written or inspired by a member of this
House. If it had been the effusion of au
independent journalist, not a member of
this House, the article would not have
received any attention here ; it was be-
cause it was believed to have bedn written
or inspired by a member that importance
attached to it among hon. gentlemen.
The leader of the Government had de.
clared that the article was not the produc.
tion of the hon. gentleman said to be the
manager of the Montreal Berald, but
that gentleman had not himself denied
that be dictated or inspired it.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST-
My bon friend said what I had atsted was
true, but that I received no authority
from him to make the statement It is a
fact that the article was not written by
bim.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Well, that does
not meet the case. The article may not
have been written by him, but h. should
have gone further and stated that he did
not inspire it. If he had said that, the
matter would have been passed over. But
the hon. gentleman rose in a manner
which ho (Mr. Miller) thought was mark.
ed by defiance, and deolared ho was
not responsible here for his actions as
editor of the paper. Now, ho took the
liberty to differ froin the hon. gentleman,
and to say that ho may make himaelf
responsible to this House, and that if ho
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improperly attacked members of the
Bouse in his newspaper, le would bring
himself within the judgment of the
Bouse, and he might find that they could
take action against him as a member
as well as againat him as a publiah r.
Misrepresentation or unfair criticiam,
h. had found, seldom ihjured a public
man-the intelligence of the country
in against it; and the attacks of ex.
treme and violent papers were received
with a great deal of allowance. The
Berald lad stated that his argument was
based on false assumptions, and that the
late Government bad no authority for
p roceeding in this matter of St. Peter's

anal. Now, le bad good ground for
taking the position he did. A declaration
wa made in the other House by a leading
member of the late Government that the
lae Administration had a policy on that
question, and sent Mr. Perley t Cape
Breton for the purpose of carrying it
out, and by their successors money was
placed in the estimates for the improve-
ments suggesled by that gentleman's re-
port,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Not a lino could be
found to bear that out.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said le was speaking
of the " false assumption," and declared
that he lad sufficient te justify bis state.
ment.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Without an order in
Council ?

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Yes. With the
instructions tW Mr. Perley.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-And without an offi-
cial letter?

Hon. Mr. MILLE R-Will the bon, gen-
tleman undertake to say there was not an
official letter?

Hon. Xr. SCOTT-We made every effort
to find one, but in vain.

Bon. Mr. MILLE R believed there was a
letter addressed tW Mr. Perley. What he
thought unfair was that the article had
been inspired by some one who lad
listened te the discussion, and its wbole
tenor was to misrepresent and distort the
remarks made by hon. members. It was
only right, in view of this fact, that the
Bouse should mark its disapproval of its
unfair statements. lie would have con-
cluded his remarks here had the article
not aasailed the whole body of hon.
gentlemen on one aide of House, and
had the hon. member opposite dons what
every other member would have been
disposed to do under the circumstances,
expressed his regret for it. He thought
the Minister of Agriculture had also

assumed a wrong position on this uestion,
and meant to insinuate that there was a
great want of veracity in gentlemen
opposed to him in this House. Now ho
(Mr. Miller) hall been in the House nine
years, and could say for himself that h.
had never had one of his statements
successfully questioned yet, and had
hardly ever had one disputed at al]. He,
therefore, did not think he was open to
the charge of want of veracity. But he
would like te ask the hon. gentleman te
apply the picture to the other side of the
Hous. On a question of very great
importance, the Secretary of State had
been detected in a misquotation of figures
with the book in bis band, and they had
seen that hon. gentlemen admitting his
inaccuracy, and begg'ng off on the simple
ground that it was unintentional. The
hon. gentleman also contradicted him
(Mr. Miller) point blank with reference
to his statement that the Georgian Bay
Branch Railway ran throdgh the county
of Renfrew, and having miled the
Houie, again excused himself on the
plea of "unintentional insocuracy."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I did nothing of the
sort.

Hon. Mr. MILLER was si$>rised at this
denial of facta that had se recently tran-
spired in the House by the Hon. Secre-
tary of State, and waa satisfied to leave
the matter to the judgment of the hon.
gentlemen. But these were not the only
instances ho could cite. He would not,
however, charge the hon. gentleman with
want of veracity, or with intentional inmo-
curacy, but it ill beoame a gentleman
who undertook to vindicate the Govern.
ment at the expense of the Opposition to
accuse gentlemen without foundation of
want of veracity in face of these facta.
Then, with regard to the charge of want
of capacity se freely made against a
majority of the House by this champion
of the Government, it was really notbing
more than the bitterest irony towards the
Minister of Agriculture and his friends in
the eyes of those accustomed to witiess
the proceedings of the Senate. le
thought there was at least as much c>a-
city on this aide of the House as the
other. He did not know whether the
gentleman who had inspired the article
had distinguished himself for any remark-
able capacity. It was easy for a man to
make a reputation by using the brains of
others in his paper, but when he got
upon the floor of Parliament, where it was
impossible to receive such assistance, h.
generally found his true level in the
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estmation of his colleagues. The bon.
memnber from Montreal had really shown
a paidty for nothing here, except calling
bon. gentlemen to order on every occa-
sion, and thereby always putting himself
out of order, which did net betoken very
great capacity, or even a rudimental ae-
quaintance with the ordinary rules of
1 arliamentary practice. And look at his
friends behind him (Ml•. Penny.) Day
»fter day during the past two sessions
they had bungled through their business
te the amusement of gentlemen on this
side, and the ill-concealed chagrin and
disappointment of the other. it was
almost regarded as a matter of harahness
and cruelty to witness without helping
them day after day attempting to con-
trol matters of legislation of which they
were so thoroughly ignorant as to make
their friends ashamed; and if it had
mot been for the magnanimity, forbear-
ance, and even the assistance of those
on the Opposition benches, the busi-
nets of the House could not be con-
ducted at all, even in the bungling fash-
ion that it was. He was sorry to make
these remarks, and would not have done
so, if the leader of the Government had
repudiated $b gross and unjustifiable an
attack upon the majority of this House,
a najority from whiom they had always
received tbe grestost kindness and assist-
ance, and never any unfair play. He
would net ask the House to take any
ulterior steps in this matter; all that he
desired was that the untruthfulness of the
article should be condemned in unequivo-
dal toues and the matter allowed to drop.

Hon. Mr. CARRALLh was unwilling the
s'tiele should drop until the hon. member
fMr Montreal owned the godfathership,
and put himself right before the louse.
For himself, ho had always endeavoured
to stick up for the honour of the order of
which ho was an insignificant member,
and it ill became gentlemen occupying
seats in this House te speak in terms of
conteopt and language of reprobation of
what takes place here. One hon gentla-
man had speken in such a contemptuous
way, as if he conferred an honour upon
th. Chamber by being a member, and
*then the hon. member who occupied a
obief seat in the editorial sanctum of the
>4oâtreal lerald, or, te say the least, had
stoék in the concern out of whieh the
ma who wrote the article was paid, dis-
élaimed soy responsibility for the article
being puilliahed. He regretted this hd
oecurred, for life was too short for these
enmities. He thought the Conservative

party did not deserve whbt had beef ai
of it; at any rate, hon. gentlemen oËPg'
site were following in their wàke .iiii
matters of legislation. It would be Ie
he thought, te have Bome lite of demâ're'
tien between license and Hïberty of tbo
Press. While ho, for one, desired toego ,
newspapers every liberty as on., <fz the
great elenents of governxment, for they
certainly formed one of the wheels of the
State coach, he would net allow thean to
practice licentiousness. It was due to
the House that the hon. member oppo-
site should have male a proper statement
in regard te this affair.

Hon. Mr. PENN Y said if he declihed'te
make the statement that he had no4 wýit!
ten the article mentioned it was nos -from
want of respect te the House, whichfroim
what bad taken pleen he tought hà4
shown how undesirable it was foir thàt
body te enter into such criticism. if
every article in the Montreal Heèra
which every gentleman thought waw i-
proper was te be brought up bre because
lhe (Mr. Penny) happened te be a member
they might be discussing such matterp aï
the time, and he teck the first oppottu-
vity te protest against such proceedings,
and ho refused to be subjected te them. lie
held himself responsible for anything he
did in the Chamber or in a publie capacity,
and if anything objectionable appeared in
the paper with which he was eonnected,
with or without bis sanction, there *as a
proper way of obtaining redress. But if
gentle -nen çhose te bring the magtter up iti
the House, they must take thy respopisi-
lity of being met as hp had nr46t them'.
Having sail that, anI ailso that he took
tht position by way of establishitqg a opr
rect understanding, the hon. gentlenyati
who had moved in the case bhving also
said that the matter ws te bo ,dropped,
he hid great satisfaction in saying' wii
regard te ail the personal remarks in thst
article -those refleeting upon thie bonest'
and veracity of gentlemen on the eyposite
side-that ho entirely dispprord of
thei and regretted very much that they
had appeared. If any gentlerpan i#ho
had thought hirmself aggrieved -bad mei
tioned the matter te him he would have
said that at onee, and would have also
takeD pains te express as much thrôugh
the Berald, If any gentleman'thbugurtit
was his intention ta iniult titd and
then throw the blame on afiother pèrod,
it was quite a mistake, and he siroply- pur-
sued the couse ho did on this ·óccasioti
because ho held the discussion was whollyr
improper.
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Hon. Mr. CAMPBELLwas sure that his
hon. friend behind him made every a]-
lowance for the fact that the Minister of
Agriculture spoke in a language to which
be.was somewhat of a stranger, but which
ho spoke so well that there waa r o noces-
sity for making an apology. Tne hon.
member from Montroal expressed himseif
with so much reservation that the infer-
ence his hon. friend (Mr. Miller) drew as to
bis inspiring the article was not unnatural.
The article seemed to be written by some
one piesent during the debate ; it seemed
unlikoly that a communication was sent to
Montreal bud the article based upon it.
eut now that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Penny) had relieved himself entirely from

he implication which his hon. friend
drew, ho thought it was better for the
zhatter to be droppel. IL was satisfactory
t4 know that the hon. member did not ap-
prove of the allegations made again.,t the
Conservative party in the article, for which
there was.no foundation whatever. With
regard to - the other charge, bis bon.
friend's argument was not a question of
veracity ; it was the natural inference
from statements made in the other House
-that Mr. Éerley had submitted plans
and apecifications, and that a sum of
money was voted to make the improve-
mente in accôrdance therewith. His hon.
friepd might be right or wrong, but there
wse facts which led hi to imply that
fe late Government had a poliOy in re-
gard to St. Peter' Canal.

Hon. Mr. MILLER aid ho was very
swry irideed that the hon. rlember from
Monireal did not go as far in bis firit
péebh as ho did in bis second; it would

havé prevented the unpleasans remarks
*hich he feit called upon to make under
tid'tifruinstances. He was very glad that
the'!.planation of the bon. gentleman-a
gntleman with whom ho had always had

able assadiations until this matter'
Mok place-had removed any feelng on
bis' Part. He was sorry that the hon.
Mln[ter of Agkicniture had not more
clearly expressed his own sentiments
When he fi'st addressed the House. ie
thdu&U everything connected with the
tidtt~ei ahould now be dropped.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said it would have
ben easy for the hon. Minister of Agri-

uibure to have saii at once whether ho
believed or disbelieved the assertions of
*he. article, and not by his silence to allow
he impression to go forth that h. did

believe the charge. He thought his last
emplanatipa made the matter no botter.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Di ST. JUST-
The hon. gentleman may entertain that
view if it suits him, but it is quite volun,
tarily on his part if he does. I had not to
deal with a member when I knew ho was
not the author of that article. If it had
been moved that the author should be
sent for to render an account of bis cou-
duct, I would have taken another stand.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL was about to cou-
tinue the debate, when

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
reminded him that it was deeided the
subject should drop.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-I do not intend to
continue the debate on the nyerits of tle
article incriminated. Tae hon. meniber
for Alma, who bas the moral responsibil-
ity of the newspaper in question, bat
given an explanation, and declared thaithe
regretted the toneof the article and tie
brutal attacks against some members of
thia House. So far it is satisfachary
The characters of those gentlemen bave
been vindicated, and their honour is safe,
but I regret that the hon. gentleman has
not deemed it opportune to go a littls
further, and has not folt the neceasity of
protecting the Senate againat the severe
judgment of the gentleman who, i the
Commons, bas constituted himseif te
sovereign arbitor of our destiay. "Mr.
Mills," says another part of: the aatelei
"who studies the character of the sesute
with a calm and philosophie ey*, must
have been somewhat astonished at the
unwonted energy recently displayed by
certain members of that body.' Surely
the hon. member forlAla should not have
recommended us to the indulgenme 0r
such an inexorable judge, but averted tie
condemnation, seo that once more the ex-
istence of the Senats would have been
safe.

Hon. Mr. BUREA.U-My hon. ftiend
will allow me to interrupt him. It is the
opinion of this House that the matier
should drop, and if the hon. gentleman
speaks on this subject it will induce othet
members to answer him, and continue
the debate. On the other hand, I think
the bon. gentleman is not in order, ths
flouse having expressed the opinion that
this matter should drop. Mr. Speaker
should declare the debate olosed.

Hon. Mr. TRU>EL-My hon. friend wil
allow me to dispose at once of his question
of order. The faot of some members
shouting "drop, drop," cannot deprive
any niember of bis right to speak, as lang
as the question bas mot been put by the
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Speaker and disposed of regularly. On ed of being implicated in favouring
the other hand, the fact of this House de- their friends and relations in making this
ciding to take no action on a certain part purchase. Such an opinion had been
of the writing, does not deprive me of my circulated in the public press, and as it
right to cati the attention of the House to was calculated to damage the interesta of
another part of the same newspaper the country, the fullest explanation aould
which nobody alluded to during the de- be afforded. The whole transaction was
bate. This part may involve a question attended with peculiar circunstances.
of privilege as well as the other. In fact, On the 29th October, 1874, an adver.
my intention is not at all to refer to the tisement had appeared in the corner of a
unjustifiable attacks and abuse directed Montreal paper calling for tenders for
against some members of this House. steel rails in quantities of not les. than
Those hon. gentlemen have been, as 1 5000 tons, but mentioned no amount
have already stated, avenged from those These tenders were to be sent in within
abuses by the scorn with which the read- eight days. The oniy paper in which that
ing of this article bas been received by advertisement was inserted was the
this Bouse unanimously, and the apology Montreal Berald, and it would appear to
made by the hon. gentleman who bas here have been the object of the Government
the moral responsibility of the newpaper in making the purchase, involving nearly
in question Is satisfactory. three mitions of dollaru,;to give it as little

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I made no apology. publicity as possible. Every means
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-Let us say expla- ehould have been afforded to the manu-

nation, then. What I regret is that the facturers to tender for this large quantity
hon. gentleman hs not deemed it op- of rails, but instead of doing so the Gov-
portune and urgent for himself to disavow ernment limited the time for tenders to

the beginning of the article which I bave ten days.
just now alluded to ; not that this part of Hon. Mr. S OTT said the notice w
the article might, in any way, attaint this subsequently extended eue month.
honourable body, but because it ia se Hon. dr. MaFARLANE said the tihe
ridiculous and of such inaptitude; such cu extended after te attention cf ti

pretenions by this paper to call upon a proe, and in compliance with the do-member of the other Houte to pronounce mands of the frisnds of the Government
upon the purity of the tenate being such in Montreal. The time for the receiv"nonsensef tenders was extended to tne is1
conceive how the hon. gentleman who re' November, but no instruction was given
prements here the newspaper in question oe qut rui a no on
.-who is a man of great ability and high of the quantty requored, and no eue
standing, and who pretends to edit one of weuld have supposed frein that advertse-
tibe muet important newspapers ini thse ment that the (iovernment required tend-the mst iportnt nwspaers l th crs for 50,000 tons. It might have boenDominion-can consent to endorse silentl 10,000,5,000 or 20,000 tons. Thie notice
such simplicities. My only object was to that should have been given i the orat
point out all the foolery of such apprecia place should have stated that 50,000 were
t4en. My hon. friend for De Loumaierplc hudavste ht5000wr
should bave underntoo r it. required, and that tenders would be taken

The matter thon dropped. for them in lots of 5,000 tons each. Tend.
ers were received, but it did not appear

TRE STREL RALU PURUASB. t hat the Government accepted the lowest
Hon. Mr. MoFARLANE sait the lion. that were offered ; while some firms ton-

gentleman who had introduced the reso- dered for a certain quantity at a low rate,
lution yesterday respecting the steel rails tenders for larger quantities were accept-
bad done so to afford the Government an ed at bigher rates. What made it sus-
opportunity to lay before the Senate a pious was that a firm to which ws
full statement respecting the disposai of awarded the largest quantity at the high-
that property. But the explanations est price were reported to have boe
given by the Government were certainly connected with a member of the Gov.
of an unsatisfactory and dubious charac- ernment. le did not pretend
ter. In was very well known that the to say, nor did h. believe, that
question had been very largely discussed any member of the Government, or any
by the press of the country, and it person connected with them, received
wa equally well known that per- anything on this transaction, but tho
mns who occupied high positions impression prevailed that favoritis had
in the Government were suspect- been exhibited in makling the puroha.
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There was no reason for the Goverunment s
calling for tenders for these rails at a t
time when they were not required, and t
even if they were required, his hon.
friend from Bowmanville (Mr. Simpson), t
strong supporter of the Government as
h. was, and prepared on all occasions to
defend them, could not swallow suoh a
large dose as 50,000 tons of rails, although
he said he might have gone to the extent
of 20,000 tons. The returns just brought
down by the Government show that when
they got this enormous quantity of rails
they did not know what to do with them,
and they had been spreading them over
half the continent ever since. Large
quantities were in Monireal, other
large quantities were sent to British Co-
lumbia, where they muet lie unused for
years. They were also scattered along
the Red River, and at Fort William, with
no prospect of being needed for a long
time, and the only portion, as far as he
could learn, that had yet been used, al-
though they were purchased nearly eigh-
teen months ago, was a lot of about 1,000
tons on the Intercolonial Railway. For
what purpose did the Government go into
this purchase? They had no authority
from Parliament to do so, although the
hon. Secretary of State contended thar,
Ïhey were empowered by the General
Act. At the time the purchase was made
there was no such sum placed at the dis-
posal ol the Government, and it was only
after the purchase had been made, and
the contract entered on, that the money
was voted in the estimates. The Gov-
ernment entered upon this transaction
st their risk without consulting Parlia-
ment, and they muet expect the oountry
to complain that sa large a suni of money
had been sunk in a way that would lie
profitless to the Dominion for a long time
to come. The returns submitted that
day accounted for only 32,528 tons of the
rails.

Hon. Mr. 8COTT-That ie al that was
delivered.

Hon. Mr. McFARLANE said the entire
purchase was 49,000 tons, the Gavernment
nd aeoounted for 32,528 tons, and what
was.to be done with the 16,000 tons? He
thought4he notice introduoed by his hou.
friend (Mr. Smith) was a very proper one,
and as the Government declared that they
are now compelled to resort to every
species of economy and retrenchment
to meet the resait of their extrava-
gance and bad administration, it would
seeM an act of wisdom for them to take
the advice of his hon. friend fron Toronto

nd endeavour te dispose of the rails to
he best advantage. Their experience in
his transaction would no doubt teach the
Government that as long as they continue
o administer the affaire of the country
vwen they had to make a purchase in.
rolving three millions of dollars, they
would firet consider whether it was a judi-
cious expenditure in the interests of the
Dominion.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the Government
had attempted a defence in this matter
and laboured very hard to justify their
ict, but they had failed to do so. As
he was not desirous of embarrassing
the Administration at the present moment
he was prepared, with the consent of the
House, to withdraw hie motion.

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN said he wished to
make a few remarks on the observation
addressed to him yesterday st the close
of the debate by the hon. member for
Kent, that it ill became him, Mr. McLelan,
to sneer at the Government after the
course pursued by him as one of the Com-
sioners in the location of the Inter-
colonial. He desired to ssy that location
was made before he became a member of
the commission, but it had hie approval.
Under the terms of Confederation a rail-
way was to be constructed from Halifax to
Riviere du Loup. Two lings were msinly
in competition, the Frontier and the
North. Shore route. The report of the
Engineer gave the distance by the
Frontier route 5951 mileq, and by the
route adopted 5604, making a saving in
distance of 341 miles, but the distance of
new road to build would have been 551
miles less by the Frontier route. The
route adopted then gave the shorter
travel by 341 miles between the points
it was intended to connect-I[alifax and
Quebec-and placed the road in a district
of country greatly needing railway oon-
nections, and which would be found to
make a better return of traffic than the
opponents of the route contended. laI
the Nova Scotia District he (Mr. MILelan)
had taken an active part in having the
road located centrally to the minlug
districts. This location had resulted in
sustaining and causing au enlargement
of the iron works that bad been for
years struggling there for existence, and
now in a few months the managers pro-
mised to be able to turn out from six
to seven hundred tons of iron and steel
every week. The establishment of tbse
work had a marvellous effeot on the
whole surrounding country. Agrioultural
produce of every description found a
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ready market in the neighbourhood of
the works, and at higher prices than if it
had been carried to the city of Halifax.
At the present time the question of bene-
fitgng agriculturists by promoting manu-
faetures was being warmly discussed-
many chiming that no substantial bene-
fit can b. given to farmeri by fostering
manufactures. If evidence were needed
on this point, this case gives the strongest
possible proof of the immense value of
manufactures to all classes, and more
especially the farmer. The railway it-
self bas pa-ticipated in this benefit, the
earnings of that station having in the
pas year increased nearly 600 per cent.
When ho had spoken of the Gove nment
laying a double track witio-at the au-
thority of Parliament, ho had merely
intended -to convey tu the senate that
anything the Government may do should
not be a matter of surprise. We had
beenme familiar with surprises. The
entire aetion of Governmeu has been a
series of surprises. When the construc
tion of the Pacific Railway was brought
beforeParliamoent by the late Government,
the. present Premier, thon the leader of
the Opposition, forced upon the Govern-
ment thedeclaration that the road should
be built by a company, and in no other
way. On the change of Government in
1873,.the Fremer, in addition to all the
laboqr involved in that "bigla position,
took to himaelf the office Of Public Works,
which in itself is more than sufficient
work for one iman to discharge aright.
iaving given us this surprise, and having
aIl the public works of the Dominion thus
under.has own hands, ha speaks at Sarnia,
an'ddeclares that the Pacifia Radway
shall not be built by a company, but by
the Government-by the Public Works
Department-that the country miglit get
the prefit of building it. ihis annoance-
ment. surprising in itself, no doubt put

any on the move to share in that p-ofit.
Tten w. ceme to thasurprise of the steel
rails. After all the declarations of the
Minister of Publie Works that no contract
should be given out except on tender,
anid after tlhe widest and fullest public
notice, a little advertisement appears in
one corner ofa Montreal paper, du the 29th
of September, calling for tenders on the
8th ot Otober for steel rails in quantities
not les. than five thouaand tons. Surprised
as every one who chanced to see that
advertisement muist have been that the
Government wanted steel rails at aIl, it
Was more surprising that so short a notice
shOuld bave been given, and only in this

country, where there was not a steel rail
manufactured. Again, when the papers
in connection with this contract were
moved for in the otber Ilouse, the Minis-
ter of Public Works declared that he hgd
,ongulted the leading iron merchants in

Montreal, and had been advised by them
that it was thon a very favourable time to
purohase. But in the election campaigu
in Montreal, we had the statement
of Mr. Workman, one of the principal and
oldest iron merchants in Montreal, that
ho knew nothing of the matter until he
heprd of the advertisement-a very sur-
prising difference between two gentlemen
on a simple fact. Mr. Workman, natu-
rally desiring Lo participate in the profitsof
this contraci, says he immediately xepre-
sented to the Minister that the time was
to short to communicate with the manu-
facturers in Britain, and succeeded in
getting an extension of time to the l6t
of November. Whether Mr. Vorkman
and the other Montreai iron merchants.
knew that the Government wainted fifty
thousand tons or not, h. could not say,
but it will not be pretended that the ad-
vertisement was one calculated to attraok
the attent;on of the manufacturingworld,
or intimate to them in any way that a
oentract of three million dolla's was te
be contended for. Tenders were sent in
by a number of Montreal firmui and to
the surprise of ail outsiders, contracts fer
fifty thousand tons were giveu, anl wha
vas more surprising, given through t4ird
parties and just at a time when their
own officer, Mr. Brydges, was pressing on
thoir notice that it was throwing away
money to have the intervention of mid-
diemen. Mr. Bry.igos, in bis examin&
tion before the sub-committee of ]ublio
Accounts, stated that by the direction of
the Minister of Public Works h. had
written to SirJohn Rose to secertain.thd
moL sum the mnanufacturers received for
the rails shipped by John Haws & .Co.,
for relaying the old road in New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, and we have it ou
record that the manufactarers who fur-
nisbed those rails allowed to the persons
bringing themx the contract a oommissia
in one case of one par cent, payient
riait a six months, in another # rebate
of 24 per cent, and in another cie per
cent. and half a crown a ton. With this
statement on record it is unnecessary to
refer te the custom of the trade with
middlemen. Take the case of the Miersey
Company, the commission paid by them
to the party whobrought them the order
waa one per cent. and half a crowa a toi,
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And then we have the surprising fact that
the Minister of Public Works, though
warned and instructed by his ablest offi-
cer, gave Fairman, Cooper & Co., of Mon-
treal, for the Mersey Company, twenty
thousand tons, and at seventy three cents
a:ton higher rates than other offers. Tase
the commission allowed by the Mersey
Company, and apply it te the whole quan-
tity and you have it beyond question or
doubt that the Montreal gentlemen netted
the auma of sixty thousand dollars for
their share in this surprising transaction.
If the Government wanted rails, and no
one pretend» that they reully did, they
should bave gone direct to the manufac-
turers and given the widest notice aud
the fullest information. His hon. friend
from Kent had accused him of neering
at the Goernment when addressing the
Senat,e yesterday; he did not think bis
tone gAve any such indication. His tone
mut have ben one of great embarrass-
ment. In fact ho bad hardly ever ad-
dressed the House under greater feelings
of embarrassment, because there are some
people born in tome latitudes who con-
aider ià a greater insult to be proved want-
ing in wisdom and common prudence-
uncanny-thau to be charged with dis-
honesty, and ho felt in addresing the
louse the embarrassment of having to
present to the country the evidence in a
review of the condition of the iron trade,
and the strong, the overwhelming testi-
mony of Mr. Brydges, that the Minister of
Public Works was at leat in this instance
laoking in prudence and wisdom. The
more this matter was ventilated the more
manifest this would become, that what-
ever may be the rumours outaide we
muet al believe that future investigations
will reveal nothing worse than a want of
prudence and efficiency.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the hon. gentle-
mad had already made his speech on this
question, and got up by the courtesy of
the House to make an explanation, and
then used the opportunity to make an
attack upon the Premier.

Hou. Mr. CAMVBELL said the hon.
gentleman moved leave to witbdraw for
the purpose of putting himself in order.

Hon. Mr. 8CjVT thought it wa ex-
tremely bd taste for any gentleman to
conduct himself in the manner that he
(Mr. McLglao) did. If he had any charge
against the First Minister he ought to
have committed it to paper. . Not one
act in the Premier's life eould be affected
by honeet snd fair oritioismo; he had acted

15

in accordance with what was due to the
oountry, and hie whole anxiy.was to
conduct public affaira with prudeuee
and economy. The hon. gentleman'e
words conveyed a little more temper
than should be displayed in this 11eus.
Mr. Mackenzie was inforrmed that just a
certain number of firms would tendie, but
on representation beiag made that the
notice was to $ho t, the time was
extended. The hon. gentlemam alo
alleged that the advertisement wu not
specific-that no one had reason to as-
sume that the quantity of rails which was
purchased was required. 'Tendrs were
asked for "not less than 5,000 tons; " the
quantity was unlimited, and firme might
tender for 30,000, 40,000, or 50,000 tons.
The advertisement, to his mind, gave the
widest possible information to parties
desiring te tender, and the fact was that
the lieading bouses engagei in making
steel rails did tender. If the hon.
gentleman would compare that transac-
tion with theceourse taken by the Rauway
Commissioners in 1873, a groat diffeee
would be found, The late Government
bought withtiüt tender from ia#ef Co,
at £17 sterling per ton.

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN said the late Gov.
ernment had not bought a rail from Hawes
& Co.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Did not Mr. Car-
vell?

Hon. Mr. MoLELAi-The Railway
Commissioners had nothing to' 4 with
that.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yeaterday mt ho.
friend took a different stsud,i but we are
now told that the Government we-e
not responsible for this Ilttle transac-
tion.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-The Conis.
sioners had to construct the nqw psrt of
that road, and we contracted with the
Barrow Comvany and another firm fer 45,-
000 tons, which were necesary to build
the entîre road,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The bon. gentleman
is good at special pleading. The present
Government believed the time hadt ar.
rived when rails might be purchased ov,
and they took advantage of the M&iket.
Ali Governments are liable to make mis-
takes of that kind, sud if I chose te te-
tort, I could call attention to tie fail-
ings of the late Administration in this re-
spect.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Do not h".
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m. Me & TT said the latetGovern-
mlèdthsL1 paid Ir00 rent for a piece, of

emand*=d ear · the Miraiehi. R:ier be-
mmus4hy boughtn iron bridge threeor
fur yemse before lih, was required. The
-hbm natleamdaredenot charge tle Pre-
nler itkhaving actediwith other than
4le highest and most honourable motives.
Màhe people knew he was superior to the
tenduetimp uted, and tho inuendoes of
'the hon. gentleman were entirely uncalled
for.<

414a.7r, DICKESYaid in the remarks
. Maet o thie previous day, and in

tene he would now make,, he . looked
agenkhe matter entirely uàporW publie

*og ,,and would make no attack on
iotx'dual Miniators. The whole truth
-of thèmakter had not yet been told,
noradi< ho -think be should fulfil the

.uppleasant çluty of telling it. His hon.
fîiond, yeoterday, stated broadly there
,wu:uthority for the purchase, and prom.
1a»d to show his authority.

npn. Xý, scoTr-That ws the. Pacific
Railway Act,

Roi Mr. DICKEY 8aid: there was a
ot ffr -the purhase of steet rails for the

Pacifie Railway, and ho (Mr. Scott) kney
yerfeegty w*ll that it, was necesffl to
bave that vote. But he was talkig of

Ut as"ed in April, 1875, and the
action, çomplained o was* taken on an
adverlzeinent published in Séptember,
1874 six monthe before the Act. How
couldi he defend an act that wa -done
months before the vote was taken? Iu
accotrnting forthe rails that were required,
his hon. friend (Mr. Scott) said 10,000
tons were necessary to replace the Inter-
eooonial between St. John and Halifax.
ThMra rather an unfortunate statement,
M viêw of the fact that those rails were
p*mhud under a vote of Parliament for
i" Paicio and notthe Intercolonial Rail-
way. It was also unfortunate that those
rfs , =t which of was said to

qzlred for this relaying, were to be
de red iý Montreal, not in Halifax or
4.1he two thinga were Inconsis.

àhi wus an afterthought. The
as thýey bad the rails on hand, and

i nt kow what té do with them.
e repQrt of the Minister of Pub.

4io.Wqrka, e fognd $hat only 3,583 tons
wore used in relayidg the Intercolonial
kut year and 2,867 tons the year prbvious.

TheMasoni wa obv1ous; the steel rails
were substituted only as the ircn wOrel
out. The report further showed that thé 1

: whola distance to b. xenewed during the
ztext two or threê years was 94 wiles,
whereas the 10,000 tons would relay 110
or 112 miles.

Hon. Mr. SCOT'-I said that on the
authority of Mr. Brydges.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY (continuie id
the contract was made for 50 f0onk,
and thèy were all to be delivered ih
Montreal except 10,000 tons required fdr
and he believed seht to Vancouver Island.
It was curious, dprpos of what his hort.
friend for Colchester urged about the
falling market, that the =first- contracts
were made on December 23, 18723 at $55
per ton, the second and third -inanuàry
and February at au average of $54, the
last on the 6thÂpril, for $48.67 per ton.
It is a notable fact that the lat contract
of rails for Vancouver Island was mnade
several dàys 1fter the Senate had reject-
ed the Eîquimalt and Nanaimo railway
(hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. RBAD said the Gdvernment
had perverted Franklin's maxim, Do
not buy what- you don't want because. t
is cheap," and acted on the principle of
buying what they did not want because
it was dean The bon. gentleman (Mr.
Scott) maintained that whatever migljt
be called dishonestithe Premlimms he
pure. ,Ho (Mr. Road) would be veryglad
if the world thought so ; bat the was
quite a numbe of people.who took a
different view of the First Ministei's dis-
interestedness in regard to this purebase.
Letters ad been written whicâ. did--not
to his mind clear up the Premier'a dis-
intrestedness. Hie knew of rt ho
waspeaking and he ad reason for fori
ing the opinion ho had.

lion. Mr, itETLI$ *a ST, JJST
said he thou4it the gentpiîtin Wha ed
thus been assailed stood a g bià à
hon. membek *1p had made t6iote
cha•ges. He tNoyght charges of th*& kind
ought not to bepssed over. Every one
knew that the -Premier was certainly
above suspicion, in mnutters of tiii kind.
Those who Made such charges ahould
look elsewhere before making them. The
Commissiopprs of the Intercolonial had
certainly inaurred expenditures which
would »et dhave been made by infailible
men.. For, instance, at the time of con-
struotion, thsel was a strong feeling that
th* ooadshoul be. buit on the narr.w
gaugpla; -hut notwithsandiauttt,
and the fact that roads in he United
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State were reducinig their gauge,
tbeyq buili sa b+Od gibge and
i1'eùrrd à Ie,g of *P,1000,OOO.- Thon
ther. 'was 'the Mîratmichi Bridge faiilur%.
HO kng*v tbs.t-the- diffléùlty- wàà éaiMsed
hy' th. usnkilig of -à er, but 1 hèl had
e*gindhlwi fromi whom :they mig4t 'hâve

I#ft4 lbaW the fOindatiis #oÉco lid.
But t4by proWded fôr flie7biido athd àiso
for a l.tge portion of the rails -t/o bo u9éd
on that octio, and it' was three years
afttrwards hofôre thbe noéatrial was re-
quired. LIt wid à tnoittr 'of jidgment on
thif part, and ifibhat unfortunate pier
bad not Buflk, tho bridge wouldi ha"e been
opoeod sooner, but t/bis circumetance
ought t/ inètine the ct/ber side t/o talcs a
mot. r*oor.ble view o! this, purchas«. If

îfý lid iiot boon fer t/be unfortunate crisis
through whleh we had passed, the pur-
chosse-of stee& trails -would have corne out
&il -riglit. It was, t/he deeline of pricos
caused by thé! panie whloh wade that
transàétion look Unfourahle now. Nô
oni* d attributed attÉ-: personal motives
with regaM4 to membors of t/he late Gov~
ern mnft, -aIthongh- t/bey knew that ome
gentleman hàd- roooived $1 O00Oper aùnüu

» t aw, âtaaI kt of 'land dirlng he
thre years..

]WOU. Mr. CAMPBELL-Who is thle
persou ?

Hlon. gr. LETZLLIEIR Dic ST, JUST-I
ý4LUot name ihe périon*. I thlnk I,0OO

was pi4 ýor the lot where itLe, rails wie
depèuited But 1 wouild not'like t6o mina
lt s<ý ït/rong, , know the party waa in.
tereqted iii a ceijz l9t of land fp whioh
th. r@it 1 ' bve ns.zod Was pýiýéO course

iwas not thoir intention, t have it -for
thiree ye&rs> 4j.t the force o! dÀrcurnstaucee

cOzpoelWQ t/hen ta lkeep it that length of
time. Trhe speaker wene on te S&y that

tIhià wQuld pçove 't/a even with good lu-
texition8 transactionà miglt Bo-uet/imes
turn o>ui bad.' Lt wvas t/he cnse in, t/bat in-
sttice, and.wa t/be case in re;gaéd to tt6.
purchase in question ., i reggrd t/o t/le
change of ;tuàge, evPFyPIýe lçnew wl4at 4
1oss ithad'>,-èn t/o thé countryi and t/bat
it wes inAde lS defiLnce o! public opnon

Hon. Mr. CÂKPBELL-Thîs bas no-
thlug' -to de with: tii. steel rails.

lion. Mtr. LÈT B91LLEIt Ds ST. 4UST-
It ffluatrâteahow quick some people are
to find-fault with otliers, an4 to, forgèt

Hlton. Mr. DICKEY sàid that*.ýery gen.
iiauaà~kemith ad»e *..us-.of'-Iào

cvii responsibility., and from bis own
knowledi6ifUdl<à0ta. With regard te,
liimself,hle did not Mak P~
in any way inte d ta enore st 44itO
which imputed itnproper cu ti' ,f-
t/erest/ed motives t/c the GÔv~drt

Hon. Mr. LT LIRDu ST. JUST-I
çid not refer t/o my hon. friand._

Hou. lir. DWCk-eaaid hé 'p*444
understocd tbat. *flebii
naarks of 1ijg hou. frieud beiMM~4~i

endorsed any statement whioh iùv i o à oe n»4'otcharge likethat aantte4o,1Tîî
of 'the Crlie t> O'n
made t/be statement àUiIet baoécaïlio'It
for it, but cf't/bat lie (MY. Dickby-> bidiüb
kùo*led$e.
ofHon. Mr. MoLELAN-"Iwaa
?fhavingmade amy cha oe 4 ýul~
improper in onfnetion vit t/le. iUM

Hon. Mr. PtcYKFY-ft wsn~U
it was my hon. vieembèr béhind. '>".

Hohn ]KeUI~LÀr-Iý s&id
it was. the Inamsgilgý 'mou 1ùw S»,tâ

baâme, an..I thlat, he souglit ta Rpari4. 4

Wtiiere in t/hi Houme frorn -th MeqQ.j
sibility. of tbis -transaotiOna.; i
wish t/o m.ake any peraon4l eharge
t/he premier., If ,lbe hod 1eela ffrsl~
tao makêaiwh a ohargo hQWoul
j'.

Hon. Mr. LBTELLIER Dý 8T.ý 3JUg'l.
We cannOt accept ih'ig »"a*tîll

a i e as responsibld a thë prude xiffist#w

Hon., Mr. 9COTTý-W.0 »ii46M,44
hou. gentleMan 0/ Aio Il 4'
tilinsomeaMoteitstth1 <
htot/h wàs in sonie. way .connetd!i
t/ho fin, and, thbe bis indireool igenoq
was usei. ini regard t/ thiQ 0onÂ*L

nIon. mr.1 XfotEL&N sskt hé had imade
mention Çthe fact, bt 1* ýinàdé
chargéJ

The mnotion wua wit/hdrawat
The

P.ifM.
~ouse adjournéd at 6:05 Véldck,
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FaDi, March T.

TIhe PRESIDENT took the chair at 3
o'clock.

After routine,

PETITIONS 0 RIGBT.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of " Suits against the Crown by
Petition of Right " Bill. He said the bill
introduced lat session by the member
for Eamilton had been found unwork-
abe.

Hou. Mr. MILL.ER said he considered
the Bill an imrovement on the legiala-
tion of lat session, and he would there-
fore support the motion for its second
reading lu some respects, however, the
Bill did not quite meet his approval, but
as thèse were questions of detail they
could be referred to in Committe. Ele
did not understand what the Secretary of
State could mean by saying that the bill
of lat. session was unworkable. He
thought the Government had found that
lt Would work in a direction they had not
intended, by including a large class of
camse that the Minièter of Public Works
desired to have excluded from the opera-
tien of the Aet. Notably among these
Wer the rilway contractor's claims.
The Government believed wheu the Peti-
tion of Right Act passed lut year that
meh n1aims had been excluded by the
clause they forced the promoter of the
bi to accept, but their legal acumen
was at fault, aud these cases were found
not to be excluded. It was a great hard-
ship and wrong that the law had not been
afowed to go into operation according
to its Intent and provisions. fHe thought
the Government found themselves in
a diffioulty when the Act was examined
and I was seen that the reserving clause
did not meet their expectations. He
presumed the chief object of the present
Bill was to get the expressed approval of
Parliament to hand over such cases to the
deoision of the Supreme Court. It was a
great injustice that so many large claims
in connection with the Intercolonial Rail-
way had been allowed to stand unsettled
so long. He hoped no time would be lest
in brnging ail claims to a trial after the
passaeof the present Bill. Some per-
sons ar ý E that delay wculd arise before
the rules of the Court could be fixed and
approved by Parliament, but he consid-
ered that lhe clause providing that the
English rule abould prevail tiR our own
were finally established would meet the

tears on that point. In dealing with
claims against tbe Government he would
like to take a fair view of the question,
and would not wish to see the Govera.
ment placed at any disadvantage, as they
had the public interest to protect. He
knew that in cases against & corporation
or a government the individual generally
bad the public sympathy. He did not
blame the Government for protecting the
public purse against al imaginary claims,
but they should not throw obstacles in
the way of fair claims He thought in
view of the responsibility the Ministry
had on their shoulders they had adopted
the right course in introducing this
amended Bill. He considered that it was
not improper to leave the decision of
civil cases between the Crown and the
subject to the judges without a. jury. An
upright and learned judge would deal
more safely and fairly with both parties
than any other tribunal. He did not
complain either tha the claims againat
the Goverament should be tried in the
Exchequer Court at Ottawa, as there were
many reasons why il should be. so, espe-
cially as therBill contained provisions for
taking evidence in any of the Provinces.
In some respects he might desire a dif-
feront Bih, but on the whole the measure
was one thht he thought should have the
support of the House.

lon. Mr. DICKE Y said he did not
intend too ppose the second reading, butat
the same time this was a bill of very great
importance to the country, and demanded
the serious consideration of this House.
The remedy which was proposed here,
although in form a supplication to Her
Majesty for right, was reaUy after all a
demand for that justice against the Queen
and those who represent her, which the
party would be entitled to as a subject
against a subject. It was a petition of
right, not of favour, as the name implied
and it was assumed that H1er Majesty and
those who represented ber desiréd no-
thing more than right. The Queen herself
was the fountain of justice, and in any pro-
ceeding of subject against subject it was
in the name of the Queen it was sought.
He would see how far this Bill conformed
to this principle. They had here a curious
spectacle of a Bill being brought in 1876,
the very first clause of which repealed
the Act of 1875, which fully justified the
criticisma that were given to it on this
side of the Honse last year. Hon. gentle-
men took exception to the clause which
excluded claims for publie works, anc
the result had shown they had taken a
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correct view. This Bill neither resembled Publie Works, but iu what way? There
the English Act upon which it was was a clause in the Act which stated thât
founded, nor the Aet whic'i it proposed whenever tbe bead of any départient
to repeal; it differed from both in a great thought it aivisable in the publie in-
many essential particulars, and to some tereat thnt à daim sbould b. left b am-
extent was a mongrel production of the tration, the proceedinga were su8pouded,
worst features of both Acts. Comiug to and there was no icuger smy relief tO the
the first clause of the Bill, the tribunal party except such relief aq be eoild ha"
which was to decide these matters, the obtained witbout this Act. This was an
English Act and the Act of last year, important exception, not te be fouùd in
alike relegated these cases te the different the Imperial At of 1a4 year's law, ami
Courts of the Provinces. Now, they were he protested against it as a moôkry of
toid that at that time the Supreme Court justice, for while it professedly expanded
was not established, but it was perfectly the remedy, it really restricted iL within
well known that the Supreme Court would the narriwest possibIý linit. The 8th'
be established, and the Act for establish- section of the Act of 1875 was a very
ment, in fact, preceded this Act on the important ene, ani was not re-excted.
statute book. In their desire to follow [t miglt have been anomission, but iL
the English Act they followed literally wu a very important omission. . a
the precedent, and made it seem as clause was entirely left eut.
English as possible. but then they altered
the whole scope of its provisions by ex- Hon Mr. SCOTT-The raies of the Su
ceptions and provisos. While upon that preme Court appiy.
subject he would remark that he did not
altogether agree with his hon. friend who lion. Mr. DICKEY said the rules ef
had just sat down, in his assent to the the SuPreme Court mhht suDply thé
convenience of the change of tribunal to deficiency; but hew would il b., tilt
Ottawa. It was quite true that this Bill these rdes were maie, if it vers left

Ada a clause Is ie wiich sa far did minie uta?
iize h objection againt charge,f a a ten
for it mllowed issues te b. tried in other ton i MdistEe i the bi intin

places, and ahlowed testimeony te b. taken cien ien. Sereeta r cfld el to ate

in various parts of the Dominion. Witi- of5the seton ander oskf-chl ta dcclhe
out tbia the Bill would b. most objection- rah etion a, undi as. o h-iesa welaid
able; at the sage tire i woud euseed
ontended, have ben muoh better te down bythe Supren e Court Judgo the

cpres cf e Court cf England should pre

1«votane without thi Act. Thiss ofa an up-va

poo Courts cf t f different Provinces.man
They sheuld noý b. called upon, wheu a Hon. Mr. SCOTT aid in al unprodod
ealm arome lu Briie Columbia, for in-j cases where thi rulos did no apply, they
stance, to bring their csse for triai te 0t. teck the English rule.
tawt. On rmd other baud iL woued bt
very inconveulent for the Court te remove Hon. Mr. DICKEY said hie wished tô
wher such a suit siould b. trie and it cal the attention of the li.use ta ah'
would b. equuhly inconvenient for l e facL that after tse r8es were mad
arus to corne t Ottawa. Under lhe ihey migt not reweive t e sanction e
a wof lut session there was a very mI- Parient, and suppesing tiy iboutd

portat exception, olaims against the r2ceive iL, at a breath frem thé Gov'érn_
]Publie Works ])epartment Gentiemer. ment thoy mugit b. suspeudeci. at once
on tbis aide protested againât that excep- by Order in 'jouncil, a provision P -am-
tien, but witbout effect. They were now braccd in hast year's Act. Anotie" ina-
old tat Ibis was te cover aIl daimas portant peint was respecting Lo. tf

againat the Governient. The clause was tc appelant. Ample proviuit. Was
in a vos-y general ferm and ieft out these male liec n M he f lai yea for th oSta
important words whàicp werr inceuded in o Co t u suppl y.t, but tha l3th section
the Act of lut y.ar, lhe reference te aIl was net prôpased o h be re-enaced,

aims being such au were cognisabie bad Thast ection prSvidud-pmUpon any 1 te.
tb, dispute b.e beLween subjeot and tien cf rige whe subjet ehal b. e fUtsîl'
subjet. As the o ibj c tood at prsect IL was t M co .againt lers Majety, asd aise
very bald. I was quit. lue i mgit be con- aginh apparig or being appaled to in
siderd as embraing ail Daim again t th- sch petihion of rigt.f Tfo h7ti section
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of this Act was exactly the same as the
oorponding 14th section in the other
Aot sbut there was no authority in this
Bill tiat the the Judge might order costs
againt the Queen. The general princi-
pie familiar to all was that the Queen

ys Do costs. There was no power given
thiBill as it now stood, as in the Act
last year, and as in the Engliah Act, to

've he suppliant costa either against
o Queen or the person intervening. If

such a clause were necessary last year it
us equally neoessary now.

oi. 1r. SCOTT said the eighteenth
clausp of the new Bill provided for this
caa,.

HUn Mr. DICKEY said that clause
refers te fotns of procedure, not to the
qùâtion of costs. With regard to the
question of trial by jury, he remained of
the saine opinion be held last year, that
that'îas a iight which ought not to be
taken away, as proposed by this Bill,
between ler Majesty and a subject, any
more than between su1ject and subject.
It had' been found to work well for a
thouand years in England, and there
Lad not been sufficient experience in this
country to warrant them in saying that
juries did mot do justibe in tbese casés.
When the evil arose it be would time
enough toapplyariuedyi at presea there
wui n1othing tq jstbify the taking away
betwen Her Majesty and a subject the
right which every man was entitled to
between subject- aed subjett. The Bill
was an improvement in some respects,
because it widened the objects of the
reiýedy Which wàs' proposed to be given
te tisbject, bât it was so hampered by
these restrictions, tat although a' man
might have a claim, it was stopped by the
simple action of the Government in foic-
ing him to have it referred to arbitrators ap-
polnied by the Crown. In other respects
ie thought the Act was open to severe

crftteisni.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said it was not
often he had the pleasure of supporting
aineasif·e of the Goternment, but on
this oooasion he did net consider the Bill
wat ol% te the objections of his hon.
fréed (Mr. Dickey.) Supposing the
oeufte suggested *tas taken and the

oder was givén to the courts of each
Prwinee'to try these cases, there might
be idMes ini Ontsrio, Québec and the
Matitime Provluceé all gong on at the

s lime against the Public Works

Department, and if the officers and books
of thde arthent had totbe edubed if
each court, thé deahîiigs would b W intee
minable aùd the incônvenience would b.
extreme. He thought the remedy wa
to let such casés be triéd in the> Cerrt:of
Exchequer and alldw the evidencé to be
taken before Judges in the Provinte
where the witnesses resided, as provi$ed
in the Bill. This he thought would afford
every possible convenience to the peti-
tioner or plaintiff in the case an-i protect
the public from the inconveniénce whieh
would attend the course which his' bon.
friend (Mr. Dickey) advocated. Ré
thought jUiticé would be meted out to
suitors without the intervention of juriet,
and those 'who were familiar with the
prejudices of-juries against the Crown in
stch dases would agree that it ws' very
difficult to procure juit verdicts 'whe
the Crown is the defendant. Ie believed
the Judges would be perfectly ablA hi
these cases te decide upon the, ficts,
and complete justice would be reiddiréd
te all parties without bias to either the
Crôwn or the suitor. With referfice t
the delay of the coming inte forceýof7ihe
rulès te be prepared by the Judges unntde
the Act, which his bon. friend fromeNovi
Scotia thought might take place befère thé
sanction ofrParliament was obtaéd, he
thought there was no ground for the ap&
prehension. The; rules came into foree
the momidt they were psusei, altheugh
not laid before Parliament until its next
session, and *hether power wsa eIvea to
the Governôr fa Council et-to the ,ei,4
Court to suspendt 'these rules, the W64
not the sli$hteàt danger. :It might -16
possible a tule might be psssed ,byptie
Judges in théir first meeting that-'Would
receive the: sanction oP Parliamteit, e but
which a little paCtice inight pMee to bé
very inconvenient and d"ngerons to-thé
public interestis. The Crownýcould haet
no possible objectin suspnding a i-alt
unless it was te protect the public; aéd
thorefore he tutought the power to ess
pend a rule which might have pro4d
inconvenient or injurious to the adraiintij
tration of justice in the Cnrts wais ot
an unreasonable power to be givèn to;th
Crown, and he Was content that-they
should enjoy it. With reference t th
question of costs it seemed te irhi that
tihe bill made ample provision fottiVlli
the 17th and 18th clauses,where the Jadgés
had power to order costa, and the RUbeitt
General was called upoù to -psy tierét
Nor did he join -with him in beliefing that
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.the:latter clauses of the biJl were incon- disturbed in this instance. Apart from
venient or would work any, hardship. this question there were objections on the
These claims against the Grown were ground of inconvenience, which had been
very often, hle might say generally, referred to by the last speaker. '11e bon.
exaggerated, and great precaution member for Kingston complimented the
was necessary to . protect the Gavernment on the conservative charaoter
-public from them. ie thought it of this Bill. The hon. member would ad-
desirable that the Crown should have the mit that the enactmaent having the effeot of
right of referring themn to the 'public arbi. submitting the rules of practice of the
trators, and under the provisiGns of these Courts, the rules of the highest tri-
clauses, if they were not so referred with bunal of the country, to the approvalof
-i a given time, the jurisdiction of the Parliament, is far from being a conserva-
,Cotwt came into force. The Bill, ho tive messure. H. (Mr. Tr adel) was sarry
--hought, was fully entitled to the support not to b. able to join the hon. member
of the House. for Kingston in his congratulations to the

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said, though lie did (fovernment.
not intend tu oppose the Bil, le would Hon. Mr. LE1TELLIER DE ST. JUST
point out several provisions to which said the rules were to be submitted sim-
theréwere olections. In the first place ply for the information of Parliameht an4
he siw an objection to the 3th clause the public.
'enacting that the Court of Exchequer
obly shah in all matters have exclusive Hon.Mr. MILLER sad there was or
jùrisdiction over petitions of right purpose in this provision -tha tf au>
Where there was any difference between .ules were wrong and inconsistent they
the Crown and the subject there were should be repealed.
strong reasons it ahouid b. referred to the Hon. Mr. LETILLIER Da .8T. JUST
Exchequer Court, because all private in- said the fact of the rule being *ubmitted
terest ought to defer to the dignity of the to Parliament did not imply revision.
Crown, but there were some cases which Hon. Mr. TRUDE L was glad the Bill did
would be tried in which the interests of not go as far s supposed in this respect.
private individuals would .be involved, The rules of the Local Courts are notsub-
and even contestations between private ject to the veto of the Legislature, and he
parties exclusively, one of thein pleading thought that principle should obtein ln
under the naine of the Crown. In such regard to the Supreme Court.
cases he t4ought that the parties ought Hon. Mr. HAVILAND thought the BiH
not to be deprived of the benefits of the .was a good one. It was much botter te
local courts. The, 6th clause was open to have these petitions referred to the Ex-
much objection. It provided that a peti- chequer than to the local courts. He did
tione should lodge a copy of his petition not believe there was any objection to the
with the Clerk of the Exchequer Court, 6th clause. Something more than a eopybut hé thought something more wa, re- of the petitition had to be served on:the
quired, and he did not se. why the Bill party ; a notice must be attached to that
should not recoguize the principle Of document, which in equal to a wri. The
having ail the parties to the ' suit form was as follows
summoned in the ordinary way. To A. 

Sas general prmnciple te b. recoguised You are hereby required to file a statement
in all counties and in all courts already in defence to the within petition La .ier
exisiag in the Provinces, chiefly in the Majesty's Exchequer Court of Canada wlthin

four weeks atter the date of service hereof.Proginge cf Quebec, that nobody should 'åe®k"at h rsrieeePrqYýnç of uebc, tat obod shuld Take notice, that If you fail to file si étete-
be, condemned without having bea sum- ment in defence or demurrer in due ttae the
xoned in the naine of the ovreign. said petition may, as ainst you, be ordered
T£ber4 i strong objeetion to depart from .be ta.e as nfe
Liat principle. As tW the regulatione of No injury coula arise to.he 0pfsy
t.heupreme Court being subimitted ta when such a notice as that *as erred.

a'rliuarent h. thought it was a wrong He thought the cla4se reggiring pubnis-
principle. It would be as weU to contend sion of the rules to, Parliapsent was pro-
that the Logislature .very year would per, and would atý a a check ou the
have the right tWboliah the rules of the Court and induce tfiem to frame god
Senate or of the lieuse of Commons. The rules.
praiple.. wa unive*l thatthe courts Hon. Mr. SCOTT. thanked -i4 hen.
Ûly shiould &ve.abo@Jumt power over friends for tb fair.and resouable ai.
their rules, and he trusted it would not be cism of the Bill, which was a recognition
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of the great care the Minister of Justice
had given its construction, He tried to
make it as perfect and complete as possi-
ble. It was necessarily framed on the
English measure, and conformed more to
it then his hon. friend opposite was pre-.
pared to admit. All writs under the
English law were issued at Westminster,
and enatituled by one Court there. it was
an old principle of English law that where
complaint was made against the Sov-
ereign she should have the the right to
choose a tribunal. With regard to the
rules, it was not intended they should be
imperative until Parliament pronounce(l
on them, but they were simply submitted
for information and to call attention to,
theif effect. The suspensory clause was
copied from the English Act. In England
the Privy Council bad the right to suspend
any rule or order or regulation of the
Court. He assumed that the power was
not exercised unless a rule was discovered
oppressive, tyrrannical, or inoperative.
lesàw no objection to a provision of that
kind.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said he defer:-ed
making any comments upon this Bill un-
til he had heard the opinion of its advo-
cates. It was well that the rights of the
Crown should be protected, but in doing
so we shouid not lose sight of the inter-
eats of the aubject-the parties who sought
redress. He looked upon this Bill as
attempting ex pogifacto legialation -re-

moving and denying rights already ac-
quired by law, causing delay to suitors,
which was equivalent to a denial of jus-
tice. Parties wbo have formulated their
claims, and are ready for trial, should
n4, as will be the effect of this Bil, be
deprived of rights at present possessed.
lie considered the Government had net
justified its conduct herein, in view of the
logislation of les year, which, by their
action now, they admit to have been a
waste of time and legislation, The Gov-
ernment last session created the Supreme
anu. Exchequer Court, and might then have
provided for what is now proposed. He
failed to see or appreciate the force of the
argument for changing the law as it exists
in England in claims against the Crown in
Chnteery. There the petitioner has the
right of tilal cf facta and law before a jury,
a*d the law has not been interfered with
There scarcely any class of cases was
'preented from having a judicial decis
iOn. The fiat was granted upon the
applicant conforming to law and filini
his petition. By this bill the GOv
ennorGeneral-m«aningthelawoficera o

the Crown-can refuse the fiat, and the ap-
plicant ha. no redress but to Parliament.
Besides, it gives the Government the
choice of two courts-one of thein a Court
of Arbitrators, created by the Government,
the members of which can be removed at
Government's will and pleasure. He con-
sidered the Government, by this Bill, were
seeking too much power. It was not in
the interest of suitors to be compelled
come to this city to demand and get re-
dress, and he trusted and believed, from
the remarks made by other hon. gentle-
men from Nova Scotia, that this Bill, when
in Committee, would lose some of its Ob-
jectionable features.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD asked whether
the Imperial Act gave the Crown the
right tô force a suppliant into arbitration

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No; this right ouly
existed in Canada until last year. Before
then, part es having claims against the
Public Works Department had the right,
under certain circumstances, to refer to
the Provincial Board of Arbitrators. It
was proposed that the Board of Arbitra-
tors should continue for the present, and
the Minister of Public Works elects either
to send there or to the Supreme Court.

The Bill was then read the second timo.
INLAND REVENUE LAW AMENDMUNT BILL.

lion. Mr. SCOTT, in moving the second
readinfg of the Bill, said : This is a very
short Bill. There are only two clauses,
and its object is to enable the officers of
inland revenue to test more accurately
the quantity of malt in the process of fer-
mentation.

The Bill was read the second time.
NOVA SCOTIA COUNTY OOUaT JUDGUS.

The House went into Committee of the
Whaoe on the Nova Scotia County Court
Judges Salaries Bill, Hon. Mr. Boteford
in the chair.

Hon Mr. MILLER desired to say a few
worda in explanation of the course he
pursued last session in regard to this bill.
fie then stated that it had been passed
during the lat session of an expiring Par-
liament, tht he believed it was not such
a measure as met the approbation of the

i country, and that the new Legislature
should be afforded the opportunity Io
assume the responsibility of either ao-
cepting or rejecting it. -At tue time the

- Bill was before the Senate he had a tele-
gram froin Halifax from a member of this

g House who expressed the opinion that it
- would be rejected by the Local Leglala-
f ture. This anticipation, however, wa
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not realized, but he would not enter into tion, snd he truated this inequality would
the causes which pèvantd the bill fr not be lost sight Of by the afinister of
being repealed. He x wonid merely fte Jdstice, 1

that *hen the B'ouse repoted the bil the The Committee rose and reported the
press supporting the Government reflect- Bill withoet*amendment, and it was thon
ed severely on the conduct of members, read the third time and passed.
but the writers were in evident and con. COMMON CARRIRRS BILL.
C etei oance oyte and of tepca dthe second reading of this Bill being

now, that this Court iras unnecessary, caHled, r
and lie was sure the administration cf Bon. Mfr. MILLER aaked wheth.r itand e wa sur theadmustraion o uld not be deferred until next weekjustice would not suffer in the slightest Hon. Mr.8 0TT said it was proposd
degree if it did not exist, and h. wa sure Han. Mhe Bll rad t s time and
t'he country would not, regret if the $ 16,. ý' t * bae heB41read the, seoond tit, mud
00 salaris u was saved. But $sit was the referred to Committee, when a good
destre of the Local Legislature that this many amendments would probably h
Court should be established, and as the estn .
Cdinsn had concluded that the num- [iHou. Mr. CAMPBELL said there was
bet n Judgea created wu not thenum a very grave question as to whether Par-

ve' liament id jurisdiction over this mettdrhe wdu1d riot further resist the passage at all; whether it did not come within
of tii, Acta l;webri i o oewti:

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said-He quite the purview of the Local Legislatures,
agreed with the remnarks of his hri. The Bill would undoubtedly give rise to a
friend from Arichat; yet he had not great deal-of discussion.
chaiged, but was confirmed in the vieuis Mon. Mr. PENNY said he had had a
he expressed last session, that it was a letter from a Montreal gentleman largely
waste of publid ) money-sôme $20,000 interested in the subject, atating that
annually, with additioniil taxes on the the Bill met with disapprobation.
people for a law obnoxious to the people. Hon. Mr. MILLER said as far as he was
The Local Legislature had undoubted concerned he was in favour of the prin-
right to decide whether the County Court ciple of the Bill, but it was to be con-
was necessary, but we had the sarne un- sidered in a case of thià kind, which
doubted right here to check abuses. He would revolutionise the law ila regar4 to
admitted that at present there were de- the carrying trade, whetheé it ahould nt
fects in the administration of justice in b. allovted to stand over for another y
Nova Scotis, but the judges, for whose se that the large interests to be affejIm
salaries this Bill provides, are not invested would be prepared te come before
with the power to meet those detects. He tuent and express their views theron.
could not repress his fears that a power- We could get along very weUl.tor anot *it
ful influence will be used to have one or year, and if we are to ma4e a chango it
more judges appointed who are notori- should not be a suddmn o Tbey lye
ously unfit and unqualified. The rights not in a condition to get -he informatça
and liberties of the people oug t not required to arrive at sound conclusions.
thus to be imperilled, even though necese It wa easy for gentlemen from Ontario
sary to sustain a Governarent n piower. and Quebec to attend and give tUhir
He had no objections to the salaries. Re views on 'the sulject, but' iî would b.
believed tu order to secure really quali- scarcely pdssiblë fýo persans ib the Mar,-
fied gentlemen they were not ton high.- time Provinces, ïpgo werA dpeply iqwp-
But what hie did -object td, and wished rested In tþis legislatip,, to cqme here
the Govermment to considor, was, that and express hnsves the the Bill yA,
whilst the sx ocunty judges were to have passe as now propqsed. At l lye t,
an inorease of $400 after three yer -the the second reading miglt b. dfsrp
salwy o the alifer judge was not' toe ié utiI bloaday ofTnesday.
inreased under thia M?1. Surely the 'Ilon. Mr. BOTSORDI said it seened
Government osanot give suffiolent riasort ta him that it was a Bl ta ught to ie
for this. 1t is *ell çnow tp etybbdy referred tà thé mpr e te deide
that the cost of _11 là theoty o ad on its uon paltLegi.
the duties that wll devolve on the Jud;e lature t. eranswiok were new legis.
there, will be fat in e sof hatW1 latin o e ilis ad duties Qf
devolve on those»O*n t EoUn rs.
diestlet,. He ltndratoudi e-djsite 14. IC Y said thers vas Mis
-of alhjudiciaI salaries was under onsideia- a bittbefoi-; the Nova Scotia Legilature
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on the saine subjeet, brought in by the that that equrse would not give an, oppor-
Attorpey-General. tunity to gentlemen from the Maritime'

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said it was quiie Provinces and British Columbia who were
clear that the local Parliaments, con- interested to express their opinions
sidered that it was a matter 1or their on the measure. He thought it would
jurisdiction, and the advice of the be better to postpone the Bill until next
Supreme Court should be obtained before session.
the Bill was proceeded witb as the Mari- Hon. Mr. BAILLARGEON said be had
time Provinces might consider it an just received petitions from companies in
interference with their civil rights. Quebec against the Bill, wbich he would.

Hon. Mr. MoMASTER àaid there was now submit to the House.
much fores in the suggestion of the hon. Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he was one of
gentleman that the bill should be laid those who entertained the opinion that
over until next year, as it contained this logislation was not within the compe-
many provisions that would -seriously tency of this Parliament, and the point
affect the carrying trade of the country. was sufficiently grave to demand serious
He did not see how railroads especituly consideration. It was a serious matter to
cquld conforu to some of the provisions undertake to revolutionize the carrying
of the Act. trade of sny country, especially a country

Hon. -Mr. MACPIIERSON considered: like this. The Bill professed to deal
t Lt it was a Bill that - ought to be with a clas of legislation which had been
proceeded with very cautioualy, as it already undertaxen in the several Pro-
was a disturbing measure. :There was vinces. He hoped the Bill would be
great force in the sugzestion of the hon. allowed to lie over.
member from Nova Scoiia that thesecond Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said the greater
reading of the Bill should be deferred part of tliis Bill might be found in one of
in order that the bill sbould be made the chapters of the Civil Code of Quebec,
as perfect as possible. Then it should and they considered that their systein of
be printed and distributed through laws on this question was almost perfect.
the various Provinces for the considera- They intended to make a few more
tion of those who were specially interested changee, and it was found they arquired
in it.. In that way although they woull the action of this Parliament, and the
loft, à year in the final' passing of the concurrence of the two Legislatures to
Aeê, 'they .would 'obabhý succeed in render it ai perfect as possible. le
getting it in thétes shap possible. hoped further action on the Bill would be

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said they could postponed.
not do that without assuming that they Hon. Mr. McLELAN asked if the Gov-
hadjurisdiction. le thought the sugges- ernment proposed to make tho principle
tion of his hon. fi iend (Mr. Botsford) was of this Bill applicable to the working of
the best that could be adopte!, as they the Government railways.
should not legislate upon the subject with Hon. Mr. PENNY said the gentlemen
thé doubt that existed. in Montreal who had confided thoir in-

Hor. Mr. RYAN was sure the course terests to him were wilIing to have the
recommended by the hon. gèntlemn course suggested alopted, and the Bill
from Nova Scotia would be quite satis- read a second time and referred to Com-
fatoryl to the interests from whoi he had mittee. Ie thougbt also it was desirable
presented a petition -on this matter yes- that they should, make som progress
terday. There was one point in this Bill towards enacting W measure of this kind.
which did not appear to have beencon- The constitutional point raised by the
sidered. The legislation which regulated hou. gentleman opposite had not oc-
land carriage must be very different from curred to him before, but he thought it
that-ithieh regulated land and water, and quite within the province of this Parlia-
this was a Bill combining legislation for nient to legislate on sch a question. It
the whole. He also found on looking àt would be a very good thing if they sbould
thé Bill that the ptovisions for land car- have laws respecting common carriers for
riage were enacted -as far back as the thé whole Depinion. Ie saw by a
reign of Willian' IV., and the provisions report of the British Jiousof Commons
of that enaekneut were inapplicable to of lUt year, tiatalthough common car-
this day of tail:sds. "lh'e petitionefs riers had some rights, otlier people had'
he had mentioned wouI& be satisùed-ta rights also, auft, these rights ouight to be
have the Bill reada second ftime and' tespected. He couldai where the point
ferte to Ôdciiittee, but 'he ia afi'adà, of divergence came in.very plainly. there
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ould be no harm in sending the Bill to
Committee and there would be ne
more difficulty in 1ropping it then than
now if it were found to be undesirable
that it should become law.

Hon. Mr. SCOT r said the House could
hardly ask the Government at this stage
of the Bill to withdraw it. He appre-
oeated as highly as anybody its importance.
It combined portions of a great many
Bills, and as there were a number of in-
terests to be considered, it was desirable
to have as much advice on it as possible.
His impression of the Bil was, that its
clauses did not so seriouuly affect the Ma-
ritime Provinces as wa supposed. There
were very grave and radical changes, and
nome clauses would have, on reflection,
under any circumstances, to be toned
down. As this question of jurisdiction.
was raised, it would only be fair to post
pone the second reading.. It appeared to
him that where our common carriers rau
from one Province into another, it neces-
sarily required a law. As far as ocean
going traffic was concerned, that muet ne
oesaily be within the province of the
Dominion Parliament also.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS objacted to the BilI
being sent to Committee, if it were after-
wards to be »adopted pro forma, without
discussion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he presumed
when the Bill came up for second reading
on Monday, the Hon. Secretary of State
would be prepared to say whether
it would be pushed through this ses-
sion.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it would be pre-
sumption to make any promise, and he
dould fot until the bill was thoroughly
discussed in all its details.

Hou. Mr. REESOR thought it desira-
ble that the laws of the different Pro-
vinces on this subject should be made
uniform at as early a period as possible.
HIe could see no objection to have the Bill
go to Committee, and have it thoroughly
diseussed, and then if it were found that
a uniform measure could not be obtained
for ail the Provinces, it should be
dropped.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSt >N recommended
that printed copies of the Bill should be
sent t the Boards of Trade of the differ-
eut towns and cities throughout the
Dominion, as they were conversant with
these matters. He would like to see the
Bil considered sboroughly before it be-
came law.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said he hoped

the Government would not press.the Bill
to a second reading.this session. It was a
very important measure, affecting a large
interest. He had but little doubt that it
came under the head of Trade and Com-
merce, and as sucb, within the power of
this Legielature. Although a Governnent
Bill, yet we should proceed with caution
and after full information. We are called
to consider it-and not the Hlouse of
Gommons. We already find petitions
from leading firms in Montreal opposed
to its provisions, and no time afforded us
to hear from others, in the more remote
portions of the Dominion. The Bill does
not appear of pressing necessity, and
might well lie over until we have expres-
sions of opinion from those in whose in-
tereste it is sought to legislate.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said the question
of jurisdiction was a very important one,
and he thought the second reading ought
to be postponed until it was decided.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE S'. JUST
said the Government had been in receipt
of a large number of petitions on this
subject, but they all came from the same
quarter, and froin the same interest. But
they had to protect not only the interest.
of the carriers, but also those of the
people. The various enactments of the
different Provinces were of such a char-
acter that in many instances they neither
knew what were the rights of the carriers
nor what the rights of the persons
whose goods were being carried. They
knew that for many years companies had
been springing up in the Dominion,
and they wera- issuing tickets and
way bills, on which ail sorts of
reservations were printed, which,
if they were adhered to strictly, in nine
cases out of ten the parties who were
interested in having freight transported
would lose both freight and damages by
the fault of the carriers. He did not say
tlat carriers as a class were not doing
tiieir duty, but there should be some law
to deter:aine what shall be the fair con-
ditions on which they should carry pas-
sengers and freight on the highways, on
the rivers and railways. The time had
arrived that such a measure should be
adopted, in order to know tbe duties of
carriers and the rights of the public. The
carrying business of the country was a ques-
tion of trade and commerce. A r4iway
which traversed two Provinces came under
the laws of the Dominion, and such
railways were comion carriers, subject to
the laws of the Federal Governnent. The
only doubt which might arise in that
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respect would be where a railway was
0onfined to the limita of one Province.
If we examined the spirit and intention
of the British North America Act we
would find that the carrying trade was
a branch of the trade and commerce
of the country; and as these were
under the rule and juriadiction of
Parliament, they had a right to legislate
in this direotion. But if they were to
assume aIl power in the matter they might
go too far. For instanoe, he did not see
how the Local Governments could be de-
prived of the power of regulating the
transportation of hay and other inflam-
mable materials. With regard to the
suggestion to postpone legislation, he
thought it a little premature, and that he
was not bound to answer. He thought if
the Secretary of State would postpone the
Bill till Tuesday, hon. members would
be ready to decide upon its principles and
morite.

lion. Mr. FERRIER remarked that the
bringing of glycerine into Quebec under
this Act would render it liable to imme-
diate seizure under the local law. He
mentioned that fact to show the import-
ance of a careful consideration of the
meamure.

The second reading was thon fixed for
Tuesday.

REPORTS.

On motion, the fourth report of the
Joint Committee on Printing, and the
second report of the Select Committee
on Contingent Accounts, were adopted.

The flouse adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

MoNDàY, March 20.
The President took the chair at 5

o'clock.
After routine,
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL enquired why it

was that certain returns, which ho had
moved for nome weeks ago, had not been
trought down by the Govemment.

lion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he would nake enquiries into the
matter in the departments.

TUE CANÀDIAN PAOIFIC RAILWAY,

Hlon. Mr. CARRALL moved, "That
the construction of the Pacifie Railway
having formed the principal condition
upon which British Co umbia entered the
Canan iConfederation, every reasonable
effOrt should hav* been made by the
Government of the Dominion to sat$ufy

the people of that Province that faith
would b. kept with them; but this
Hose regrets to find that whilst inourring,
or ready to incur,immediate expendituret
of several millions of dollars not needed,
or of doubtful utility, the Government
has failed to proceed vigoroualy with thél
construction of our great national intes
oceanio railway, whieh is so essential to
tbe material advancement of aIl the Pro-
vinces of the Dominion, as well as ta the
early consolidation of political and social
union among the whole psople."-lHe said
ho would olaim the respectful attention of
the House on this sulject. He might be
somnewhat discussive, but he would claim
the indulgence of ho. gentlemen, inas,
much as he had troubled the House very
little during the present session. More-
over, the subject had grown to be of
such momentous proportions, that it was
watched with intense interest and anxiety
by those who were instrumental in coma.
sunmating the confederation between
Brtish Columbia and the older provinces.
They had watched with a groat deal of
interest and anxiety the proceedings Ma
the terms were boing nfegotiated in Eng4
land by Sir George Cartier and Hon. Wm.
Macdougall for the acquisition of the
North-West Territories, aind at the same
time they endeavoured to overcome the
opposition of tbose who were adverse to
the entrance of Britisli Columbiamto the
scheme of Confederation. Those who
composed the population of that Province
at that time might be divided into three
classes :-The Canadian section, who were
very large, and devoted to their flag and
their country, and who felt that it was of
the first importance, if the Dominion was
ever to be a success, that British Colum-
bia should become a portion of the Con-
federation at as early a moment as pos-
sible. The Hudson Bay Company-a
wealthy, powerful corporation, possessing
ail the influence acquired by many years
of control in that country, and who from
Conservative notions were opposed to
Confederation, as they wished to hold
the colony for as long a period as possible
as a fur preserve. They were active
opponents of the scheme of Confedera-
tion. Then there were the officials who
received their appointrments from Down,
ing Street, who fought tooth and nail
against the acquisition, of that territory by
the Dominion of Canada: and those who
worked with the sole object of Confedarm.
tion in view, and, in oeder to softea Cme
opposition and malevolence of their op.
peonents, found it neessary to discus the
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liatter on a finaiudgl basis, ud proye that
British Columbia would be finanigly
benefitted by entering the Gonfederation.
4mong the strongest reasons urged in
favou of their giving thoir ssnt to the
incorporation of that PMvnoe with the
Domnion, was, tha& i railroad would be
built acrose the Continent i that it had
been promised when Nova Scotie sud
New Brunswick entered t1e Confedera-
tion, and if the people of Briiish Colum-
bis wished to make the Dominion a har-
monious whole, the rilway should ter-
minate on tihe Pacifio. Amongst the
strongest reasons wich prompted other
loyal Canadians, as wall as himself-and
no man surpassed him in loyalty to the
national flag-was, that enissaries from
*a United States had oome amongst
themè and were pressing therp to aunez
with the Republie. One of tbe gentle-
men, while at Victoria, said the policy of
the United States in purchasing Alaska
wm to consummate the absorption of

'ttish Columbia by the Republio. This
bastened the actions of thoue who were
working in favour of Confederation. A
délegation canae to Ottawa, and the con-

tliohs upon which that Province would
become a part of the Dominion were laid
before the Government. These condi-
tions were then submitted to a Committee
df the Privy Council, consisting of Sir
George Cartier, Sir Francis Hincks, and

Mr. Tilley, on the part of the
?adian Government, and the three

gates-the present Governor of Bri-
tÎh Columbia, Dr. Helmeken, and him-
self (Mr. Carrai). At that time Sir John
Macdonald was at the point of death,
and he was not reisponsible personally
for the terms, although hie Cabinet were
responsible to the world for them. They
discussed all these questions carefully
and frankly as any gentleman would
iuder such important circumstances.
The construction of a graving dock was
one of the conditions subnitted, and the
Canalian Government were asked to give
e, guarantee of five per cent, on £100.000
s'terling in ton years for the purpose. It
ias thought by some of the British Col-
uinbians that the Canadian tarift being
bher than the Columbian tanff, they
saht get permission so allow the Colum-

bisn tariff to remain in force for a periodot ten years, unless the Legislature of
(hat Province thought differently. To
make the conditions more harnonious,
they agreed upon ton years as the lirait

or tbe construction of the Canadian Pacific
VAiiway. He had stated on a previous

occasion in this Chamber, and he desired
to repeaM it now, as one of the delegates
who were present on that occasion, that
that les yeors was NOT put fato the ferme
of <nion as -a» absoute limit for the cnp-
stryotion of the railway, but it was put
thore as a bonafides tbat the Governrment
would commence thie road, and carry it
on to completion as quickly as could be
without in.jury to the interests of the.
country. Hle appealed to the reporter
ta take down bis words correctly as h.
stood up in justification of the course pur-
sued by the late Uovernment on this
question. Then as to the commencement
of the construction of the road, he had
thought the time was rather short, but
they thought they knew more about the
country than subsequent events proved
they did know. The late Goverument
had been reviled and charged with jeo-
pardizing the future of the Dominion by
giving such ruinous terms, and they were
accused of breach of faith. He appealed
to hon. géntlemen in vindication of the
late Government if they had not done
all they could to keep faith with British
Columbia, when they had their surveyors
at work in that Province before it was a
part and parcel of the Confederation. The
news brought back by the telegraph to
British Columbia produced a reaction in
favour of Confederation. Geographically
speaking, the Dominion, in the accession
of that Province, obtained a seaboard in
the West, without which we could in no
sense compete with a nation like the
United States,; and in the Confederation
of British Columbia with the Dominion
the late Government achieved a victory
in the interests of the Dominion as im-
portant as that which Wolfe achieved at
Quelec. The railway itself was looked
upon as a great national undertaking-a
natioual neoessity; and the British Col-
umbians understood that it was actually,
prospectively, and imi liedly to be con-
structed to the base of the Rocky Moun-
tains, whether British Columbia came into
the Confederation or not. What would
have been the position of the great West
to-day had there been a railway continued
in there long ago? If- Lord Selkirk, who
started a settlement there many years
since, bad gone with the saime energy to
any of the countries on the seaboard, like
California, Cape Town, or Australia, where
they wouli have the facilities of railway
or water transportation, he ventured to
say the settlement to day would have been
# populous and thriving colony. Thon
came a distressing period in the history
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of the Dominion-the failure of the Allan
sobeme to build the railway. He would
not challenge the sympathy of hon. gentle-
men in this room in response to that, but
he would express his own individual
opinion, when he said h. looked upon the
failure of the Allan spheme as a national
calamity. It was a prelude to the fall of
Sir John Macdonald's Goverument, That

*Government, whatever their policy, were,
with respect te their tariff or tbeir foreign
policy, straightforward to British Colum-

ia. Ihe new Government came into
power, and the first steps they tiok-he
desired to speak more kindly of then
than bis duty to bis Province would per-
mit-was to concoct the Edgar mission
He had no doubt that ail bon. gentlemen
were conversant with the details of that
mission; but as their minds had been
occupied with so many subjects since
then, he dssired to make an allusion to it.
It was well understood by the people of
British Colum[ia that they were net to
insist that the railway was to be com-
pleted in ten years; but the Government
wished to make a point out of it, and
hence the Edgar mission was undertaken
to enable the Ministry to go to the people
of Ontario and say :-" We have gone to
British Columbia, and we have relieved
the country of the terme imposed on them
by the late Government; we have made
botter terme with British Columbia, and
saved the Dominion." They sent Mr.
Edgar over, uneredentialled, to negotiate
with -the Provincial Government ; but
when he was asked to show bis authority
he refused te do se. When the question
was asked the Premier if he knew ir.
Edgar did not present bis credentiale, the
Premier's reply, as given in the House of
Commene, ws-" I became aware of it a
week ago." le coqut-tted with Colum-
bians to endeavour.to make them believe
in the honesty and earnestness of purpose
of the present Government, and beguile
them into making some proposition whi3h
could be used in the interests of the Re-
form party. These negotiations were net
carried on with much grace or propriety
on either side, and the Premier of the
Dominion exhibited a great deal of peta.
lance and irritation, and broke off ail
negotiati-ns by abruptly recalling bis
ambassAcor. That ended the Edgar
mission. Then, of course, the people
who had discovered that he bar come
there simply to spy out the country, and
*ithout power te enter into any negotia-
tien, feit considerable resentment at
the Government and the people of

Canada. Tbey saw fit, in their local
legislative wisdom, to coené to Ottawa
for orders, and the Provincial Premier
came es a delegate to nAg,tiate with the
Premier bere, bnt without remulting in
a settlement satisfactory te either party
outeide of the original contract. The
British North Amarican Act provides,
that on the admission of a Provnce into
the Dominion it should be on the joint
address of the two contracting parties-
the Imperial Government, and, as it
were, stands god-mother for the good
faith of the Acts of the Dominion tewards
the smaller Province. So Pritish Colum-
bia naturally referred the matter in dis-
pute to the Imperial Government, which
resulted in what is known as the "l arnar-
von compromise." The original terms of
the union in respect to the railway clause,
the one more particularly under discus-
sion, says:-

" The Government of the Dominion under-
take to procure the commencement within
two years from the date of the union of the
construction of a railway from the Pacifie
towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such

pint as may be selected east of the Rockysh"tarns towards the Pacifie, to conneet the
sca-board of British Columbia, andi further te
secure the completion of such railway within
ten years fron the date of union."

The matter was referred te Lord Car-
narvon by the consent of both parties,
and he thought bis Lord.hip volunteered
and was accepted as arbitrator. I1 the
second clause of his despatnh lord Car-
narvon took the ground that the work
had not b'en procee1ed with in accordance
with the terms agreed to at the time of
union. The despatch read :

' That the Dominion Government should
GREATLY INCREASE the strength of the sur-
veying parties on the mainland, and that
they should undertake to expend on the sur-
veys, If necessary for the speedy completion
of the work, If not an equal share to that
which they would expend on the railway It-
self if it were lu actual course of construction,
at all events some considerable definite mini-
mum amount."

The effect of Lord Carnarvon's compro-
mise was, that the Esquimalt and Nan-
aime Railway should be built, whether
or net it should become part and parcel
of the trans-continental mari. Among
other things, the instrumont provided
that not less than $2,000,000 annually
should be expended in Brtish Colu'nbit
towards the construction of the Pacifie
Riilway. It was understood that this
arrangement was generally satisfactory to
the people of Canada as it was to the
people of the Province. He was reminded
of the burning eloquence of the Minister
of Justice on this questi.)n, who, in a
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moneat of anger, voted against the Bill. Hon. Mr. CARRALL-Tii. Canadian
The British Columbians paid the penalty Pacifie aiway. He would vânturé W
-of his anger, and had, suffered from it on show it. me minute from tbig gceat
many other occasions; but the dissatis- Dominion of Canada toa aIL province
faction which permeated the chambers of had the follwing passage, which,:ims
that hon. gentleman's mind also ipread suffloient .irritat any peopi., and
te this Hiouse, and. the Bill was defeated wouId justif any disrespeotful rembrks
by a majority of two followers of the hon. (if there were any) in the rejoinder
gentlemen opposite. Every one in the "The Coniittce cannot but observe that
Province was confident the Carbarvon the spirit whlch, ignoring the generai welfare
compromise would be carried out, but the and the importance to the w4ole of Canada ofavolding disaster f r m a premature corn-
next tbing they get was the Minute Of mencenentand a recklessprosecutionof the
Council of the 20th of Septeu;ber. That Pacifielilway, presses so urgently for an

inte, after its pasage, ws detainedvew to reap
seven weeks before being sent to British i It, Is fo te malé ropulo amon te
Columbia The contents of that docu- induce the people of Canada to second tieAdmInistration to redeem as far as they canment were rather remarkable, and an idea the appalling obligations to which, by the
of their nature could best be gatherd terr s of union, the country was ommitted.fromthefollwin extactThie Coinmitice remark with regret that thefrom the following extract:-Columbia should have

" It wonld seem reasonable that the people expressed their entire agreement with the
0f British Columbia should construct this views apd statements pet forth ln the minute
work themselves, or (if they thlnk other local of the Executive Councli of that Provinc,
publie Works more advantageous) should, in datedJ&nuary4th, 1876, which, besidessome
lieu of this, themselves undertake- such other ailegations and arguments substantiaily re-
local public.works, and that the conipensa- peated In the address, contains, with reference
tion to be given thein by Canada for any to the transmission of the minute of Couneli
delays which may take place in the con- of September 20th last, Imputationsnpmf the
struction of the Pacifle Ratlway should be in honour andgood faith of the Cin;di4n Gov-
the form of cash bonus, to be applied towards ernment se gross that they xhtist dcllrfflto
the local railway, or such other local works as dIscus91tj"
the Legislature of British Colmnbla may un-
dertake, Canada also surrendering any claim
to lands which may have been reserved In
Vancouver Island for rallway purposes." the minute otherwise than uninienUonl,

When that minute arrived in tie Prho- awd t-bat Tie present British Celu ia
vince it received tie attention of the best Govermninnt Cn made a grave anv pi-
ininds among them, but no on& ceuld telh tsp fupardonable errer in tpassrhiche.
what it meant. The oniy conclusion that 1hey shoulci have acted candidly andi
could b. arrived at war, thst the sum of fairly, n if unable W arrive at a more
$750,00 was offered for the rewinquish- sat sfty conclusion, should have falen
ment of the Esquimait and Nanaio bac Con mitee roserve supply of media-
Railway. lad the docment been lesa -tien nhiDwniging treet n hie policyfare
ambigues ana more frauk, tbeir ordinary hade damogi.g effect upoe Briti C of-
intellects might have gi asped its con- utnbia in more ways tha oneate com-
tents, and probaLy bave seen sememhing prevented a grekldesl of seutioemnt as
e1. in it. Compiaint haci been màda as wel as ta dreslop urent ô the cea
te the. language cf the rjoinder, b t mines. t The publi ubterances of stats-
there was ne desire te woun 1 anybodyemonl hc d aiseo been cf a character calcu-
,and it was at least aa respectul in tenor lated te irritte th e people c f the pro-
as the minutA wbih the. Dominion Gey- vince isd isourage.e yalr s Men of
ernuient sent i repiy. The (flobe at lirat aiganin, herculean intellect, biky the
teck the view that the $70,000 was for' Atister of Justice, who ould teadh
ccmpen'ation for the abandonnent cf the the people te practie forbearance or
acheieA but a few days subsequently it Christian oharity, hd used anguag osa
X%,ve a diIferent intervretation, which a public platrorin at Aurora unbecfPiing
showed the grcat diffl4ulty even the te any stateaian or public aemt , He
fiend cf tvew Goverament had t iat saide h - the m
Its exact purpcrt. Tiche- stand takert b4 'lIf under ail these cireumstance the otim
ministera was, that there w ld n moJy bians were to ay 'Yotn6st wchon and finish
O devote Wo the work Whîat had becme tîti-rthlway accrdng to th terms or take

tthe atranatissio of he miu the Coni

Of the, Cartwrigit lbat, on the. guarantee fthearafti e 2h leasfi puts t the Con
that Sir o fJahn Macdonald gotrthe auai v
Britsx Gcvernment withl rbspedt te the Sich so grssin w refsreuce tat
Washingten treatyt? The money bad t p a n

mi dôam n th m ,l â i butin > noiù one. could tellè

c de rpeakirg power in arliment was Un-
Raiwi. Mr. SC T-And cnl been
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Hop. Mr., SCOTHe was net a -Mem-
lierpf the ß eDet lhien ; 'è was respon-
isible toueone tuhimsetfonlis4nguage.,

Hon, Mr. CARRALL aàid h. quoted-
this as sn .illustration of the utteranees'
of public men on this question. The
speech oentined ..-.

"t belsevo that 11 the view n te pepl' or
this couiry, and il snny as irait be plainly
stated becaiuse such a plain statement is the
very thing which will prevent BritIsh Colum-
bIans from naking such extravagant de-
inauds. If these 2,000 mien understand that
the people of Canada are prepared, in prefer-
enae t complianee with thelr varions de-
inands to let thern go, and to have thein build
the Col'umian section with their 10,000 people,
their tone shall be more moderate, And we
shall hear no more talk about secesion, The

trincipai person wh has spoken hitherto la
'r John Madonald, who aliost invited it In

ey, w tseedthey know better. ihouid
e leave the Confederation, the Confedera-

Uo4 would survive and they would lose their
nÔiey'. (Laughter.) With regard to the sec-

tiong of the railway which Involve thi corn-
nts1eation between our eastern seaboard and

-d$u.#real,'Northwegt, thse tirnost diligence la
being nsed to put then under contracet."

In the oame speech the hon. gentle-
ihan Went oti to speak contemptuouuly of
the resources of British Columbia. Now,
he profeused a much more comprehensive
knowledpe of the country than the Minis-
ter üf Justice, and be could state that it
ias wealthy and rioh in everything whicb
gamed the elements of a grat nation. It
was prosperous too. Its oports of gold
amounted to $3,40,000, snd its coal ex
portations wero vastly on the increase.
Its revenue tuis year would amount to
$600,000. The Province came into the
union with a debt of $1,100,000, and at
that time, under its own tariff, had a
revenue of $500,000 a year, which would

r off tbe debt in about two years. The
Minister of Justice spoke of the paucity

of their numbers and the largeness of
their representation. He wished they
had a larger representation; but they had
as good a right bere as the members for
Ontario and Québec; and ho defged the
'hon. gentleman to point to six constituen-
oies, excepting the larger cities, which had
more than $600,000 revenue.

Hou. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
thought the hon. gentleman was mistaken
as to the revenue. The revenue for 1874
was $450,000.

Hon. Mr. CARRIALL eaid he spoke of
,the revenue of the present year. The
collector told a friend of his that it was
*500,000 up to November, and that he
Obnfidently expected il wocdd touch
*000,000. Th. è was a great deal of Irri-
tation In the Province *iùg;to the atti-

ti&de of the Governnat ,e qf puWc
man., She raAlway was preqSed 'thenfl,
and rils we re grqhed in England and
sent out vitr a grea4 flourish of ofump9,
ýnd it wis; no wonder they shobp4i.eel
sore a; the: present condition ef affains.

mernicans 1a hed 4erisivels whientey
saw the piles steel rails along tbe coast
and the significant fact theysgggested,
and every oue bavmg the ntereat Of
British Columbia at heart,, was greatjy
dissatisfied. It was unfortunate that al
this should come of the settlement of the
feud between two Cabinet MinistQes.
the confidence of the British Columbians
was not only shaken in the Ggverkigent
b tlieir unfriendly, or ne picy, but Àn
me ohole tenadian people. He desired
to say that he, for one, ied every çon4-
dence in the Canadian people. IL had
been his lot in the last two or three years
to traverse vast portions of the Dominion;
he had been in ail the Provinces but twé,
and had rixed in various grades cf se-
ciety, and he found amaong the ianks 'f
the gentlemen who supported the Mins-
try, as well as among the Contservpttive
party, the prevailing idea to be that the
railroad should be constructed. He did
not propose to talk secession, for there
was not in the world could drive bis
Province from lthe Unioni as long pa .e
could prevent it, for iL *e the iream of
his lifé te asee the Confedex4i<>uÙ of t:e»
Provinces consummaied, and he appealed
to the House to force the Ministry to dIO
what was right in the premises. l Lard
Carnarvon's compromise document, he
said in clausell7:-

aI have now only torepeat the strong desire
which I feel to be of service in a matier, the
settlement of which may be either #imple or
difficult according to the spirit la which It ls
approached; a question directly bearing upon
the terms of Union may, if both part4ea te It
wi waive so e portion of their own view
and opinions, be well entrusted bo the Imperial
authority which presided over that union, and
not improperly, perhaps, to the individual
inînster wvho8e fortune it wvas to colisider and

In mome degee tos shape the dtal Is of the
original settlement under which the Provinces
af British Norh Anmerlea were confederated,
aird British Columbia uttlmnately brouglit Into,
connection with them. If Indeed the expres-
sinof a personal feeling may, in such a caseas
this, be Indulged lu, I may perhàps 1)e allowed
to say how sinoerely I prize the recolleetiop of
the share which I was then permitted to have
in that great work, how deeply I should grieve
to see any disagreement or difference Impair
the harmony whteh has been se consplemoutty
malntained by the wsds eand good feeli g of
all parties, and how entirely your Lordship
awîd yeur MInfsters May couti t, upon nay Dogt
eflbr a furtserane or every m esure that
can contribute to the strength and houour 0f
the nominion of Canada."

In the samle ccunection be desired to
say that although hé bore so humble a
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part in the coutryptiojInan4 omon
enian4 fio hoped - bear a copsiouons

oart 4a the conson og o the ommiou
of Canad--it was to bin one of, t4e

4¶9 aniddfarest memories of his life,
and tore was nothing he posessed he
a.l. ed s0 nimch as a copy of the silver

4al sruck in honour of Confederation;
therefore it would ill become him becausxe

Uftheèà di% le to talo of seoeseönO, or
to attexnpt to destroy one particle. of
wiat b. considered as partly bis own

f diwork. lu looking over iie pappr
morning he 4esired ta show what a

age had come over the dream of the
»reat Liberal party, .nd how these
changes were premonitary. f comg dis-

lution. Loo at the ire Efrn party
çrest Brita4n, with Gladatane at their

he. They came in with a powerful fol-
owing, but in a very 4hort time it w"

ýtbered to the winds by one or two ise
â. ire would quote fron the organ of

-eGovernment, the Toronto Globe, of
Yeruary 13fb, 1874, tO show that a
baQge had ocurred:-
"No Government that could be found wiIl

carr on the work of construetion more eM-
,elenry and peedly than wIll that of Mr.
«oscker'zie, Ltwas the Reform Party that

advocated the annexation of the ;North-weat Territory, Inclutlinq Brftsh Cohnnblft. It
la among Reformers are round the endst en-
thusiastic supporters of the Pacìnc Riailway.
And it is by a Reform Goverinmnt that the
work must ,e earried to final completlon. It
4# not the people of BrItish Columbia therefore
l'at have cause to regret the advent of Re-
lormers to power."

Ue felt that this debate which he had
W. honour to open would give rise to
mppy discussions, but he hqped iL would

be to any mare complications. le
ought, by a little mre forbearance in

Iarliament by Dominion atatesmen, a
better understanding would' be arrived
pl, and there would be a more safisfac-

ry solution of the difficulty; but while
language like that used by the Premier,
wbo told them that they only wanted
mQney expended in. their Province-
while language of that kind is used in
official documents and Xinutes of Coun -
bfl it was Dot reasonable to expect thai

tiah Columbis would bear meekly and
w.th resignation treataient of that kind,
tôaiher with broken faith and 4aunts.
Teéy bad been told they had no ight to
eépresèntation in that Rouse, that they
spresented nobody but Indians. They
*re leeches, Pariais, blood-auckers, thie

éàlf that was sucking the Ctario cow,
go. Hie did not charg. the Government
With using such làigsa-e, b-Lit was used
by their preus and by their supporters.

All these 4 izng epre not pleasing for
the;n to hear ; it yes not the way tu
bring. order out of; the chaos into which
the vicious pplicy qf the Government had
plun4ed ýhem. Lie admitted that the
position of the Government was au onet.

us one., They were new ta office and
new to.,&inisterial responsibilities. He
oould quite understand that this strain on
thóir mental powers was enormous, but
b. believed that a more large bearted, a
more comprehensive, whole-souled policy
towards British Columbia would be more
politic. The late Government did oer -
tainly desire to show them a g od feeling,
but the present Government was con-
stantly taunting them with costing $1,-
200,00 since their admission tu thé
Dominion more than tbey returned.
Ws that worthy of Ministers holding
office and represeuting the people? Re
thought not, and if a better undersAd-
ing was not arrived at, he, for one, prer
posed to raise bis voice, cast his vote, aud
try to keep bis people content, and if the
Goverpment did not do what was rit
they wpuia ào their best to put them out

&d get men in who would do tbem jus-
tice. Thep, in the language of 3cripture,
the Province which Mackenzie rejeocted
would become the first Province of the
Dominion. (Laug4ter.)

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
$aid lie would o[,pose this motion. Cer-
tain portions of thi, resolution as it stood
oould not meet with the disapproval of
the ilouse; but as a whole it was ohjeQ-
ti nable. $e didI not Lhink that his hon.
friend bad a right to sy the Dominim
had n6t done a\ they could to omply
with all the condit.ions of the treaty e-
tered juto with »ritish Calumbia. His
hon. friend knew very well thaat the inten-
tion was not to limit the construction
of the Pacifia 'Railway ta ten years ; ho
knew very well, and the country knew
it, that a large expeuditure of money was
maàde by the late Gavernment to dater-
mine the location of the Ptcific R ilway;
tLat the survey had been proceeded with
without any interruption ever since t.e
present Government came into power;
and if this did not demonstrate their
intention to carry out the ternis of Union,
he did not kno A what more they coui
do. Before going into the constrCtion
of Lhis railway, they ta to find a fixed
ocation, àad h. woad say the country
was tr]ing to keep faith with the Province
öf Britisi Columbia. Ie could not com
plairühíclî of what had been said by, his
Loa. friend. h. was generally very a#eet
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in his attacks upon the Ministry, with one
or two exceptions, and they could only
compliment him on the speech he had
made 't he general tenor of bis speech
was of a character to please those who
heard him place before the House the
interests of ii Province. Theh on. gentle-
man had told themr tbat the ton years'
limit was not absolutely the limit for the
construction of the railway. He was very
glad to hear that stated by one of the
gentlemen who was a delegate at the time
the terms of Union were negotiated, but
it was only of late that they had heard
the hon. gentleman state that the limit
wae not ton years.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said he had stated
it twice before in this House.

Bon. Mr. LEtELLIER DE ST. JUST
said the hon. gentleman had stated it, but
is had not been so'stated by the press.
Outside of the hon. gentleman's state-
mente, the Columbia press had tried to
show that the time for the construction of
the road could not be extended without
contravening the terms of the Union.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said, in intro-
ducing the resolution in this House ho
stated that the ton years' limait was not a
binding obligation, but that it was only
put in to show good faith that the werk
would be gone on with.

Hon. Mr LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said ho did not recollect in any way that
this statement was made; but ho did
recollect what was stated by his
hon. friend from Nova Scotia (Mr.
Miller). In alluding to the Intercolonial
Railway, h. said they were pledged to
build in a certain time, but the time had
to be extended, and it was not a brench
of faith. There had been no breach of
faith with British Columbia. They were
obliged to huild the road, because it was
a treaty. He did not say they were doing
it for the benefit of the country; but
inasmuch as they were bounri to carry it
out, they should carry it out bona fide;
and the gentlemen fro-n that Province
ought to remember that they accepted a
reslution wbich stated that this road
should be built without any increase of
taxation to the Dominion. The fact that
ton years was not to te the limit was
placed outside; it was not an siteiernl
part of the Act; but there could be no
breach of faith implied as long- as the
Government could show it was not
within the bounds cf possibility to. build
tb road without any increase in taation.
The,† had done the most tney could' to
I<aôte the soed, and any attempt to go

further at present would necessarily in-
crease taxation. They were told in this
House by the leader of the Opposition
that this resolution was passed, sud that
the Government would see that the tia-a
tion of the country should not become a
burthen on the people for the construe-
tion of the road in ton years; yet they
did not consider thisi would be an integral
part of the Act to bind the Dominion
towards the construction of that road.

Hon. Mr. MILLE R said that the resolu-
tion was introduced in the House of Comi-
mens in the presence of the leading dele-
gate, Mr.,Trutch, and it was understood
by him that the limit abould not abso-
lutely be ten years.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said that gentleman
was here whefn ho (Mr. Dickey) said ho
would not vote for the bill unless that
were one of the conditions.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. JUST
said it would have been better if the hen.
gentleman had not alluded to the Allan
scheme. He failed to raise the money in
England, and the reason was the contract
did not offer that security which was
desirable in the British money market.
He would not further allude to this matte.
of the Allan scheme, as ho could not do
so without paying a poor compliment to
his predecessors. As to Mr. Edgar's visit
to British Columbia, ho thought the Go-
ernment took the only way they could to
reconcile the difficulties which had arisen;
and if Mr. Edgar had not written instruc-
tions at the time that would meet all the
points that might be raised, at all events
ho had the power to communicate, and
did communicate, with this Governmdnt
by telegraphie despatches which were to
meet the different conditions under which
ho might find himself in discussing the
matter with the Government of British
Columbia.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he would
read the passage from his speech with
reference to the ten years' limit in the
debates of 1871. In his remarks ho said:
-"Tne proposition to construct the rond
within a certain period has attracted a
great deal of attention ; Lut I mniy ex.
plain that we have mentioned that tim'é
as most hkely to be occupied in the con-
struction of that work. It was not iii-
tended that we should pruceed again1if
the face of insuperable obstacles, Ir
ieopardize-or injure the resourcs 'of. tb
counltrv."

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER ,D ST. JUST
said a portion of that speech wend apply
very well today. -His hon. friend hbd
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stated that the Government should not
be obliged to proceed against insuperable
difficulties. Then the present Govern-
ment could also plead the same cause;
and if the ten years' limit was not obliga-
tory in the eyes of his hon. friends, how
could they make it more obligatory on
the present Government?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL éaid the bon.
gentleman and his friends had always
been declaiming in public against the
late Government having made the ten
years' limit ohligatory.

Bon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
Because your party so held it up to this
House. The hon. mover of the resolution
had spoken of the revenue of British
Columbia. they must not exaggerate the
revenue as compared with the expendi-
ture, but take the real amounts. They
will find that the revenue of British
Columbia since 1871-72 up to this jear
had amounted to $1,879,000, when the
expenditure was $3,083,000; leaving a
balance of expenditure over revenue of
$1,2(4,000; and if they added to that
$876,000 for the British Columbian por-
tion of the railway surv-y, it would work
a total excess of $2,080,000.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said they had no
right to charge the expense of the survey
to the Province of British Columbia, any
more than the Welland Canal expendi-
ture to Ontario.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he mentioned this simply in answer
to the statement of the hon. gentleman,
that no money had been expended in the
Province. He did not say it was not a
Dominion expenditure, but it was an
expenditure incurred by the entrance of
that Province into the Confederation;
and in answer to the staternent that the
Government had done nothing for that
Province, it Bhowed there had been over
three millions of dollars expended to moet
the obligations of this treaty. The Pro-
vince had not suffered in their interests,
but they had perhaps suffered a little In
their too high anticipations and expecta-
tions, without anticipating that the diffi-
oulties they had to overcome were really
as great as they are in crossing the
Rooky Mountains. They could not con-
struct a railway there without a study of
the country; and if the survey were not
carefully made, they might expose theta-
melves-they might increase the cost oi
its construction, and involve an expense
of millions. Thé Government did not
intend to throw away the money without
being sure of the location of the road

being permanent. Surveyors had been
engaged for two years in trying fo find
what was the best pasn to the Pacifie;
and so long as no good location had been
found, was it just for these hon. gentlemen
to say this Government did not keep
faithwith British Columbia? He belleved
the Government would be sustained in
not rushing headlong into this matter
to please ·those who considered too much
their local and individual interest, instead
of the general welfare of the Dominion.
The difficulty was that hon gentlemen In
these matters did not look to the general
interests of the Dominion, but to sectional
interests. The Government had kept
faith with the Province as well as they
could under the circumstances; they
had sent engineers to determine the best
location for the road, and their intention
was to render the accomplishment of this
great work adequate to the importance of
the country, and at the same time to
keep within the limife of the law. A
resolution was accepted by the delegates
in accordance with the views of the
Government on the subject.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said the resolu-
tion was never acepted by the delegates;
it w accepted by Mr. Trutch on his own
responsibihty

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
The hon. gentleman will not deny that
the resolution was passed in the other
House.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-Oh no.
Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du RT. JUST

supposed his hon. friend would not take
the position of forcing on the constru-
tion of the Pacifio when the country was
in a bad financial condition.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-Certatinly bot.
Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Ds STr. UST

thought the hon. gentleman hai better
withdraw his resolution, then, as ho
entertained exactly the same views as
those entertained by the Governmett.
His hon. friend had charged that two
supporters of the Government had causéd
the defeat of the Bill. That was not the
fact. The j3urnals of the flouse showed
that three gentlemen who hadl ben
Ministérs under Conservative administra-
tion vote] aranst the Bill.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL-In approachiig
this matter the hon. Ilouse tnust excuse
me- if I do -o from a British Colmnbia
point of view, and try to expréès my
sense of the bad treatment which British
Columbià has stistainéd with referende.t'
the carrying out of the terms of unior1. *I
complain that she has been badly trett.
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o4. not so much, by Caqd itaelf, or its
ppple as a whole, but ktàer by the ex-
kordinfgry behaviour et the pfesent,

U4vernamept since it assumed. power
ieq two or ibree years since. I

stoconceal from myself the £4
18'l when the terma of umçi9 on

ich 1itish Columbia was allow d to
qj ter the Dominion were under discus
àkUn in the goudses et irliament here,
hat several of the principal members of

ýbe Government now in power expressed
tbemelvés as strongly opposed to such
"ta of the terms as related to the Cana

Pacific Railway, and I cau well un-
4&aando-hw, on their accession to office.
rtly after, they should bave still look-
wiUi disfavour on those particular

t arts, ànd on the arrangement which had
een come to. But, hon. gentlemen, it

ïppears to ;ue that had they risen to the
-exxgency oT the niôment; had t4y been
la any way capable of appreciating e
linpdrtance of the matter, and of 44king
hold of it in a straighforward, honest, and
àtateni'anlike way, that tben none of the
disgraceful and much to be deplored
complications wbich bave arisen between
Britieh Columbia and the rest of the
1ominion would now have stood in tie
way of the cordial relations which we
should wish to Seo in existence between

: whole of the different Provinces of
Dominion. I may as well now revert

fo. a few moments to the consideration
of the circumstances by which British
Columbia was brought into Confederation
with the other Provinces. 1 can safely
'y that it was through no spontaneous or
innate wish of her own. The matter was
at first initiated, talked o4 and promul-
gated by a few native born and loyal
Canadians who had made British Colum-
jla their home, but with very little effect,
fbr the space of two or three yeara, tii at
iast the matter of the Confederation of
tbe North American Colonies having be-
btne one of Imperial policy, a Governor
Was sent out from England to British
Columbia, instructed to do all in his
power te bring about what appeared a
desirable end. lis Excellency exer-
cised his power and made use of the
mneans that 'ay within his reacb, and Con-
federation was speedily effected on the
terme which we all know. la British
Columbia, however, while the necessary
negotiations and prelimiaries were being
carried on there were net a few persons

iiho, professing to be well acquainied
"th (anada and Canadian characteris-

'oe, did not scruple to assert, and to warn

British Columbiast that Canada could not
be trusted to carry out her engagemntal;
but, hon. gentlemen, at that time Britth
Columbio was a Crown colony, inhabited
rnpally by Englishmen, men wloy

es4 and straightforward themselves#
and aocustomed to honesty in grave =»i,
ters of state in their native land, could
not bring then4selves to bAlieve that Ca-
nadians, of originally the same birth and
inatincts as themselves, the presenb in-
habitants of a country which was begm-
ning te hold up her head among the
nations of the world, te boist of her
4,000,000 of mhabitantg, of her natural
wealth and resourees, and of greatly in-
creasing prosperty, could, under any cari
cumstances, fall so low in their own esti.
mation, and be so utterly regardless of

bat was right and just, as to dreas for
one moment of cancelling or breaking the
arrangements whichj might be made with
British Columbia. TIe prophetic warn-
ings thus given have, however, to my re-
gret, and 1 believe to the r-gret of the
majority of this Hiouse, turned out only
too true, and British Columbia as not
only been for the present deprived of the
only advantages she could naturally ex-
pect to reap from Confederation, but she
has, through no fault of her own, fallen
somewhat into disrepute, and is more or
less looked upon as a nuisance and an in-
cumbtance. The reason for all this à
the more deplorable, and I will aïd the
more contemptible, when one plainly sees
that it is brought about altogether by the
working of party motives. The late Gov-
ernment, a Government which I am proud
to say was a Government fit to be at the
head of affaire of a country propering as
Canada was under its rule, brought before
learliament a bill admirably suited to
bring about the end which they sought,
. e. the building of the Pacifie Railway.

IL is now a matter of history how that
scheme, eminently practical as it waa,
and eminently suited te the character of
the work sought to be carried out, was
frustrated through the weigbt of disgrace-
lui party opposition which was brought to
bear against it, and how the Government
itself was brought low on matters cou-
nected with it. Suffice it to Bay tbat to
me the course pursued by the party now
in power at that time was the moSt glar-
ing example of the prostitution of rtion-
ai expediency for the sake of place that
it was ever my lot to know. It was a dis-
grace, hen. gentlemen, not only to thera.
selves, but a disgrace to the whole cous-

ry, and a disgrace which it will take
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imany years to live down. The matter of the Government or any supporter of
would not, however, have been se disse- thé Government had another word to say
trous in its consequences had the present in its faveur ! And what did we seehod.
Government been equal to thé task of gentlemen, when the vote was taken pp"r-
replacing the old one and carrying on the on the Bill? Why, we saw two proüe-
works to which the oountry was pledged. nent supporters of the Government, hon.
Ilad they shown the slightest inclination gentlemen who are unswerving and un,
to, or, aptitude for, or even a due concep- wavering supporters of the Goveriment
tion of the importance of the work that on all occasions-hon. members who
lmy before them we should net perbaps never before or after, either during this
now bave se much reason te complain; or the past session of Parliament, have
but their conduct from the first has been voted in an adverse wav on any Bill or
so weak, se vacillating and ineonsistent motion in which the Government ex-
that every one bas lost all belief in their pressed an interest, we saw those two
sineerity and all confidence in their oper- hon. members rise in their places and
ations. How ean people for instance, re vote against the Bill ! Now, hon. gentle
concile their expressions of good inten. men, how eau we reconcile that fact with
tiens with the fact that some of the most the idea that the Government did what
preminent members ef the Government they could in favour et the Bil? If thé
are, and slways have been, sworn oppo- Government had held out its littie finge
nonts of the carrying out of the terns of in support of the fil, if they had merely
Union with British Columbia? How can whispered to them the ieoessity thore
they believe in the sincerity of a Govern- was ef supporting the Bih!, eau we for
ment which would net hold out a hand te a moment suppose that it wold have
save one of their own Bills, that of the met with the fate which it did? And
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, which again, if the Government were earneit
was lest last year in this Hlouse by so nar- iu their wish te pas thal Bil throu
row a majority? And while I am on this Parliament, why was it se readily dro;
subject I wish te refer te some remarks ped after its being defeated in this Rouge
on this matter which fell from the hon. by se narrew a majority? Why should
the Secretary of State, a few days since iu net the Goverument have breught it up
this House when a discussion was going this year, aud came forwsrd and said-
on about the steel rails. The hon. gen- This Bil muet pas; it in te enablor us to
tieman explained that the Esquimalt and carry eut a certain engagement inte which
Nanaimo Railway was brought down last we have entered, and we bring it before
year by the Government te enable them yen again, aud yeu shah pies it, or if yen
te carry out certain arrangements jute will net, we fait with it. I de net say that
which they had entered with the Govern- that is a likeIy course te be adopted by
ment of British Columbia, under the the Government e? the day, but I 557 that
auspices of, and through the intervention sucb in the ceurse which they should have
of Lord Carnarvon; and the hou. gentle- pursued had they wlshed te persuade us
man proceeded te express his surprise ot their integrity and goed faith. Thon,
that under these circumstances the again, te preed a littie further, what
Sonate should have thought it right to shah! we say of a Govenment which
defeat the passage of the Bill. Se far, could give te the light such a document
hon. gentlemen, I agree with the hon. as that precieus Minute of Council of
Secretary of State, and I may be allowed September 2Oth, 1875. 1 can only de.
te express my surprise that the Sonate scribe that document as 'me more worthy
thought fit te adopt the course they did; et emanation from the office e some low
but I will go further and express my attorney than from the office of the gre
met unqualified surprise that any mem- Counoil et State, for It wu a document où
ber of the Government should rise in Is purpesely obscure and untranalathsblel ud
place and assert that the Government se capable ef different constructiins bel
did aRl in their power to secure the pas- put upon it, that even one et the pi'
sage of thst Bill. Why, hon. gentlemen, supporters et the Governusent Ong the
what were the facta of the case, were they pres ttieceuntrythegreat obene-
not patent to ail ? The hon. member paper et Teronto, gave it oue eplauation
himself introduced the Bil in a very ene morning, and the neitwas ebhged to
short, and I will add, a very lame speech, est its own w«dse and say tht it Meaut
and having so done, the unfortunate Bill exatly the opposite! Thon, te core
vas ie4t to take care of itself, te lire or neaer tie prereut time, lot me mentio
die on its owu monits, viil., ne niember the vry lai Minute of oucil whifh tha
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seen the light, that of the 13th of this wonder, on. gentlemen, that, under suoli
month. I do net know whether all hon. circumstanoes s I bave described, British
members have seen that Minute, or Columbia should feel sore and disgust.d?
whether, at all events, they have read it le it a wonder that those feelings should
with attention, but I can only character- find exîreesion, and thst there are eveu
ize it as a document remarkable for the not a ew who dare whisper the word.
wordy special pleading contained in it- "secession?" But,,Iforeue,neverthink
net the grave, conciliatory and kindly that the matter will core W such a pass
Minute which one would expect to find as that last word sugget I believe "
addressed by the supreme power of the ere long Canada will awske ta Lb. exi-
State to one of its component parts, t a gency of the moment, that the people
Province under its own care, bùt rather will rise in their strength, snd, at ne du.
the work of a lawyer trying to make th. tant tihee, wii, with one supreme effort,
most of a bad case, of an advocate fight- throw from, Lhem the incubus which now
ing a matter to the bitter end with his weigus down and oppresses them. in thé
opponent, and this document at its end, shape of Lbe present Minietry, and that.
throwing te the winds all argument and Lhey will then take the maLter into their
all obligations, aays in effect: " All that hands, and see that the terme of Union
remains for the Dominion te do is te car- with British Columbia are cartied ouL
ry out the terme of Union witli British Can one fail to think but that every
Columbia in the way that-will best suit Canadian i proud of the grand country
lier, and at; the timne whib will bet suit whach lie tats hie own, of a country
lier." That, hon. gentlemen, e the sft itretching from . Atlantic on one aide
straw in the. weigt which wiln break the te the Paifwo on e other, acros the
eamei's back. Suci expressions muset wde expans of tbis fnagnificent conti-
rais. the ire of British Columbians from nent? And wan ene believe ary Canadian
one end of th. Province to the other, and of mean and ontemptible as net te stra n
May lead W consequences whiwh are di l every endeavour t preserve the inviola-
ficuit te fores.., and which ne one wouid bility of tim t fair demain, on d of Le
regret more than ayseif. 1 now wiah te inheritance whici he hpes tw bequeath
aay a few words in behaef of Britiah te hio thhidren ?
Colmia. I think every one muet esh Hon. Mr. READ said i took a aome-
that British Columbia lias been badty what different view of this question. He
treated. 1 knew that sha thinis sa ber- Lieught the Goverument wer, keepig
self, but what has annoyed ler more than faith d the beat of their abiity with Bni
arything el te i itht Canada and wer tith Columbia, and were endeavouring t
milens during the past tbree years bave fuitil every promise nmade at thie Lime of*
been unreznittingly engaged in the occu- Cenfederation. Mr. Fleming'è laet report
pation of throwing difficulties aid delays Cas te the Effect that every effart w
lui t way of arryiug out hat· terme cf being made discover a practical route

Union. Whetiever nd by whoisever for he cailway li order that the terme of
the matter is discussed, it lia% always the Union with British Coimbia migit
been wha th view nf findisg reasous be carried out." He cntended liat ie
wby the work shoicd nt go on. Akways, very firet hing te be doue was t s have an
instead of avowing un intention of d wing exhaustive survey of the country, because
toe bet under the circumetancer, the f tey m e a fale step i tàe location f
Canadian Gover aenti pres ond people, the road i mut cat millions of dollars;
with but few exceptions, have ben se if there was a litthe delay frein this
searching for resons h w net te do that cause taerl was ne reasoto for Brith
W which they are sovemly bouid and Colu.bia Mr Relieve tha faih was net toe
iL is that and tbat alone which has exas- b. kept with her. W. did ot age with
perated the people of the Western Pro- the resolution of their ho. gentywran.
vince. If Canada had a nways shown th lou. Mr. a ee e aid ig would
inclination te do the bet yshe could, te scarcevy b. expected consideing his con-

o heart and seul te the work before nection with ti s raiway a fe yea ago,
lior, oud te persevere te the endf tfere that he ohould net have a few words ta
Wuld neyer bave been auy dicontent on bay on the resoution new bepon. the
b the part of ritish Columbia; but, on Lie caHoe. if the ion. gendtedn behid
contrhy, ahor would have been ready te hir was coirect in die arstounent he
meet the Dominion haf way, nd resign Goveument rig t have tod t britise
fpr tbe preen her own god ifrr Ls. Columbians t eat the survey tae loat oo-
toerai advantage of the country. le i a pleted; toM until i was coaipeted tht
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railway could not be proceeded with.
That might have been a good answer; it
would have been a good ples for reason-
able delay: but instead cf that the Gov-
ernment said nothing about the survey,
but proposed to expend a large amount
of money in building a railway which
would be of little use, and which would
not have formed a part of the Canada
Pacifie Railway. He thought that it was
quite evident that the Government was
not wanting for survoys, but that they
desired te wait for a very long time before
proceeding with the main work. When
the arrangement proposed by the late
Government of constructing the râilway
through the agency of a company fell
through, he became favourable te the
work being undertaken by the Govern-
ment through the Publie Works Depart-
ment, or under Commissioners. The
chief reason why ho considered it in
the best interests of the Dominion te con-
struot it as a public worir, was the appre-
herision ho entertained that if a large
area of a country fell into the hando of a
company there would be danger of the
control falling into the hands of unfriendly
rivals, and the settlement of the country
migbt he either postponed in favour of the
neighbouring Republic, or might be car-
rièd on injuriously te this Dominion.
Entertaining that view, ho submitted a
number of resolutions to this House about
two years ago, in April, 1873, and ho
thought that in these resolutions was
suggested a schemae which might have
been adopted with advantage by the Goy-
ernment. He thought that it would be
admitted te day that if the Government
had acted upon it when they succeeded
to office ; if they had adopted the plan
sdggested here, it would have been satis-
factory te the whole Dominion, and en-
tirely satisfactory to British Columbia. It
mgh't have been accomplished without a
large expenditure; without anything like
the expenditure that they afterwards pro-
posed te make on works of little or no
utility. On that occasion ho had moved
to resolve that with a view to the early
commencement of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, and in order to keep faith with
Brilàsh Columbia, and te carry out the.
conditions- agreed upon at the union of
that Province with Canada, and, te ensure
the certain and early uniting together by
railway of ali the Provinces of the Dominý
ion, the Government should forthwith
determine the terminal points of thelino
on the Pacific coast, and east of, the
Rocky Mountains, and, should at. onde
commence and proceed with the con-

struction of the railway through the)
Department of Public Works, or by a
board of competent commissioners ap..,
pointed .for that purpose. That simultaw
neoualy with commencing the construe-
tion of the railway, steps abould be takan,.
by the Goverunment te obtain a thorougbh,
accurate exploration and complote su-
voy of the whole lino between the ter.
minal points on the Pacifie coast and
the south aide of Lake Nipising, to.
ascertain the features and physical tbr-
mation of the country, to determine the
alignment and grades of the railway,;and
te procure a close estimate of the cost
for the information of Parliament and of
the country. A large &mount had been
expended, and a larger amount was of-
fered to be expended in what would
have been productive of little or no good
result. He was one of those who voted
against the measureof last session for the,
construction of the Esquimalt and Nan-
aimo Railway. His reason for doing so,
was, he believed, in the first place, that the
expeilditure would have been utterly un-
productive ; that the proposed railway
would not be a work of any utility - that
the offer was really to bribe British Col-
umbia into consenting te an indefinite
postponement of the Pacific Railway. , He
believed also that the arrangement would
not have effected a settlement of the
question, because while British Colum-
bians were willing to accept it for a time,
they would not have been satisfied for
long, and would have demande:i the con-
struction of the Pacifie Railway in fulfil-
mentof the conditions of Union. Hie hon.
friend (Mr. Carrali) kas candid enough W
tell them se on the floor of this House. Tt
was simply the expendituret of moe
that was offered to conciliate the British
Columbians, without being of any national
service. Ani that policy was continued;
for after the bill authorizing the Esqui-
malt and Nanaimo Railway was lost in this
House, and some other means had to be
devised to satisfy for a time the people of
British Columbia-a small sum compara-
tively, but a large suma considering it was
really a sop-three quarters of a million
was offered to them for an indefinitapost
ponement of the Pacifie Railway Neow,
ho would have opposed the grant of
$750,000 this year, if ithad been brought
up, as sa improvideut gran. He believed
the people of.thia Dominion, from one end
te eje other,.desired te construction of
ol3r great national* riltray--not in au ex-
travagant manner; not before the mneass
of the country wQuld portait of its being
donstructed without inconvenience to the
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ezchequer; not fauter than the settlement
of the eountry iequiréd; but as fast ai
tho interests of thé DIbbnnion demanded.
He belived a great majority of the people
desired to see the Pacific Railway carried
out. He would only say a few words with
resct to thé negotiations carried on
withBritish Oolumbia. He did not think
they had been conducted in a spirit
worthy of this Dominion. The barninïng
with British Columbia had not béinî car-
ried on in a spirit wortby ôf Canada. He
confessed he read the last Order in Coun-
cil with a great deal of regret and with
som* pain; for it was not coneeived it
tiat tone of national dignity and loftiness
which sboúld dharacterize the State papers
of this country. If the Gôvernment,
instead of occupying a great deal of
teune in imltry negôtiatioùs, had corn.
menced ti RailWay and made a moderate
expenditute as ovideüôoe of their good
faith and their desire to carry out what
Lad been agreed -to, -they -would have
satlsfed BritiLh Coltuabia. Her jpre.
sentatives in Parlianieht here i ex-
presigéd that as the dpiniôn of théir Pro-
vince. H esa nothing froni any of her
auWbérities that would lead him t a
diff'»ent conclusion. He hoped that even
now the Government would change their
policy ; would &et in a different spirit,
sud do what was resonable with British
Columbia, and for the advantage of the,
Dominion, instead of continuing te keep
British Columbia dissatisfied with her
connection with the rest of Canada, and
probably engendering feelings of unfriend-
liness and ostrangement which would be
difficult to remove.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
suacg ted that the debate should be

a d.
o 0,n. Mr. MACDONALD moved the

adjournment of the debate until to-
morrow, which was carried.

&T. LAWRENCE AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the
second reading of the 8t. Lawrenee and
Ottawa Railway Bill. He said this con-
pny had incurred debts lik other rail-
weys, and the object of the bill was to
enable them to aggregàte their debt, in
the expectation that a new loa cold be
secured at a les rat. of interest. There
was a clause providing that the )aw should
not come into operation unless thrne-
fourths of the stockholder concur i It.'
The iUl was read the second time, and
refured to the Committee on Blanking,
Commerce, and Ra4ilways.

INTERCoLOIfIAL XAILWAY BILL.

J ip Xr. LEIZTeILIEIXDs ST. JUST
the econd reading of this bi1

wb 14. ie ,said ws to prôvide for ta
extensin of the ro4d troni Ricbmônd ló
Halfa.

Hon. MR. D)CKEzY called 4teu4ion to
the fact tl. the r>ilway extension crossd
the trsck of t4. Malifax City Passenger
Railway and broke up that line, winh
was originally iitended to extend ita
acqommodation for passengers from Rich-
moud to Halifax. T#st accommodation
would be rendered unnecessary by this
eension. Under the - Act passed
before Confedermtion .the Company ac-
qired certei rights. Among other things,
it was provided that in case their property
riould b. jaken for public purposes, they
should be entitled to. name one of the
arbitrators to assess the compensation to
be given them. Under the Public Works
Act the parties would have to submit to
the assessment of three arbitrators ap.
pointed by the Qovernment. This bill
goriously affected their rights, and he
hQped it would be recat in some way ta
proteet rights acquired before Confederar
tion. Hie could not understand the neces-
sity of the second clause at all. It made
the Intercolonial a public work, whereas
it was in that category without this
measure.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
said if any rights were interfered with
steps would be taken to rectify the
matter.

The bill was read the second time.

VIOLENCE AND MOLESTATION.

Hon. Mr. SCO'TT maoved the second
reading of the Bill to amend the law
relating to threats, violence, and molesta-
tiens. The hon. gentleman said the trade
aMsociations objedted to the present Ia*
as being too general, and this bill de5ned
more particularly what shou be acts of
initimidation.

The bili was read the second time.
JOINE opoiMITXEi ON PRINTING.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON moved the adop.
tion of the third report of the Joint Corm-
mittee on Printing. He said there was
one peculiar feature of the report and
that was that they had to ask for mnoney.
The expenses were incr"eaignd thé
lait appropriation had met met >the expen-
diturm They therefore reeommended
am additional apprprtsaa of $80j000.

The motion ws caried.

(82N ATE.] & Ottawa -Ëy.
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REPORT OF MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
laid his annual report on the table.

INLAND RUVENUE LAW.

The House went into Committee on the
Inland Revenue Law Amendment Bill,
Mr. Montgomery in the chair. The Coi-
maittee rose and reported, and the Bill was
read a second time and passed.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.

TUEsDAY, March 21.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

oclock, p.m.
A fter routine,

TS DAWsON ROAD.

Uon.Mr. GIR A RD enquired whether the
Government intend-

lot. Te build soou the bridge forming
part of the Dawson Road, over the River
La Seine, in the Parih of St. Boniface,
three quarters of a mile from the Red
River, and to complete the bridge in
question to the Red River.

2nd. To cause some water courses to be
opened in the vicinity of the road, across
the awamps it traverses, which, besides
facilitating the keeping of the road in
order, would redeem several thousand
acres of land for tillage, and would supply
water to the settlers who are now estab.
lished along the River La Seine, from
Oak Point to St. Boniface.

3rd. To treat as work to be done at the
expense of the Dominion all the work
required for the maintenance of that
portion of the road which lies within
the limita of the Province of Manitoba.

He said he was sorry ýo have to state
that the Dawson RoA d ad not received
the attention which it deserved, as one
of the great public works of the country
to keep it in repair. lie would mention
especially the bridge whioh crosses the
River La Seine, about three-quarters of a
mile from Red River. The old bridge,
which now crossed there, was buili
several years ago, but it was un-
derstood that when the Daw-
son Road was constructed to that poini
a new bridge 'vould be built. On the
representation of Mr. Dawson, Mr. M.cKay
and others that the bridge was necessary
$5,000 was placed in the estimites foi
that purpose, but it had been expendec
in ome other way, as the bridge wam
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never construèted. The necessary land.
two chains wide for three quarters of a
mile from River La Seine to Red River,
was granted by the owners, for which they
asked no remuneration, aithough snce
then land in the sane locality had been
sold at as high a price as $1,000 per acre,
so that if compensation were aaked for
the land wbich had been granted it
would be worth $12,000. It was under-
stood when the land waa giveh that the
bridge would be built inmediately, and
the road would be repaired to St. Bonifabe,
but notbing had been done, although the
people had been asking for tiese im-
provements for five years, to which they
had received very evasive answers. He
hoped the Government woiid redeeni
their words or the words of theit prede.
cessors, given in 1871. The second
question referred V9 the same part of the
country. From Oak Point to Red River
the land was swampy and the people had
asked him to bring to the notice of the
Government the fact that by expending a
small sum of money there in drainage
‡hey would render some 36,000 acres of
Dominion lands fit for cultivation and at
the sane time make it easier to keep that
section of the Dominion road which runs
through it in repair. All that was neces-
sary was to establiah the course of the
River La Seine which would in addition
to draining these lands supply water to
the settlers in the vicinity who
had on ome of the farms been
sinking wells sixty feet without
reaching water. If this were done, the
country from Oak Point to Red River,
which already had about 100 settlers,
would in a short time be thickly settled.
The last question was t ascertain whether
the Dawsin Road was to te considered as
a Dominion or local work in future. For
bis part, he considered that it was a
Dominion work, but as the Government
were taking no steps to keep it in repair,
he would like to know whit were their
views on the subject, a' the road was
now in such a bad condition in many
places that accidents might happen.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER said it was not
the intention of the Government to build
the bridge across the River La Seine, as
they considered that portion of the Daw-
son Road wh ch was within the himit of
the Province of Manitoba as a local work.
Shie hon. gentleman said there was a
promue on the part of the late Govern-

r ment that that part of the road should be
1 maintained as a Government work, and
s that the bridge across the River La
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Seine should bebuilt by the Government, (ropped that sum. It ws wrong on
but there was nothing in the records of the part of the Government to have
of the Government to show it. As for sums ot money phîeed in the estirnteu
the $5,000 which had appeared in the foi works in the smaller Provinces, but
etimates, the Dawson lRoad had cost net to expend thei. For instance, there
much more than was expected, and this was the St. Ieters Canal, lor which
sum had been applied with many thou- 1 two veari ago the suin ci $75,000 was
sands of dollars more towards its con- pýed in, the estimates. and revoted the
struction. The Government did not foilowin b
feel themselvesjustified in continuing to In the saine way a sum. was placed in the
saddle the Dominion with more expendi estimates for the Baie Verte 'anal. wbich
ture on the roads in that Province, wqs never expended, and then when
in ak much as the roa 1 which leads from anything was asked for by a Province.
St. Boniface had been opened by the (ov- the6e suwn were pointed te as instances
ernment and the people could reach that of what the 1overnment vas deing fot
place without expending $5,000 more. As thein. le alluded to this point on ac.
to the swampy land, no doubt a large'count of the erreneous impression likel
quantity of it could be reclaimed by drain- to go abrt>ad as to the sums expended in
age; but he knew at the Eame tine the the suîaller lrovinces.
owners had energy enough to reclaim 1Ion.M31. Gh1lAlUDthgnked thehon.Min-
their own land without placing it as a ister for bis kind reception and treatuient
charge on the Dominion Government. of the motion, but could iiot accept hs
They obtained the land at a very cheap remarks as (ecsive. lieroadmustbea
rate and surely they could afford te drain Dominion undertaking, as it was the only
it. The Archbishop of St. Boniface means by which immigrants couîd reach
liad many thousand acres of land in that Red River. 'be improvements would
vicinity, and he was sure that this vener- resuit in profit to the whole country, and
able prelate did not expect that the Gov- lie diiint éee why tho Province cf Mai'
erument would dry up the swamps toba should incur large expenses, in orier
for him. lie thouglit the G-overn. tlit other seetiius might Le reap the
ment had already done sufficient ta prove beneit. inhisopinionweoughttorecog
that they were always willing to meet any niz'i that something shouli be doue.
obligations that had been contracted la lion. inr. LE [ELLIE Lt DE Sr. JUSr
relation to that Province. reminded the hn. gentleman that it was

Hon. Mr. DICKEY asked whether the not the intention of the Government te
road from this time forward was to be con- do anythiug, and Le could net see how
sidered as a local work to be mainta-ned their undertaking the irprevements ceuli
by the Province, o: would it only be alter be justilied.
the completion of the railways now in
course of construction.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER ls ST. JUST lon. Mr. McMASI'lt submitted, the
said it was from this tunîe forth. The tùllowing resolutions
Government had decided that the part of To 1e3olrc, ihat in the opinion of tus
the road within the limit of the Province lieuse, it is desirable that uniformîty
ahould be considered a local work to Le should Le observed by the vai-ibue Char-
maintained by the Province and not by tered Banks or the Donion in send.ng
the Dominion. certitied lista of' their shareholders te

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND said lie I>aiianeftt Te this oui iL shah bo the
could hardly see how the Government duty of the (lerk et this Liuse, by circu-
could saddle the Province with the in- lar nddressed te the chief efficer cf such
provement of Dominion lands. batks, te rcquest that eaeh list of sharo

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. J UST holders bhah Le made ut)linsîphabetical
said it was undertood that any persans order te the nirst day of January ns every
who went into that Province te settle on year. and in confermity with the terns of
lands were bound to improve then them 'te Statute 34 Victoria, Cap. 5, it shah Le
selves, aud not at the expense of' the duty certified and laid betore Parliament
Government witliu fifteen days after the oponing cf

Hon. Mr. MILLER said at one tirne the Session.
*5O00 bad been placed in the estimates Eesolved, Furthor, with respect te suoh
for the construction of the bridge over lia of sharoholders cf any bank or banks,
Itiver L% Seine, and somne reason should as may have beon prosented te Parliament
b. gven by the Geovernment fer having Iduring tho present session, an at made
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Up and dated to any time earlier than the date. There was no reason why the
1st of January last, the Clerk of the House House should not express its opinion on
be directed to return sucli sharelist or this matter. It was a common thing for
aharelists to the cbief officer of the re- circulars to he sent out for such informa-
spective banks, accompanied with a tion, and he did not think the banks would
request that it be made to conform shield theraselies under technicalities;
exactly with the foregoing resolution. indoed, we would be juiging unfairly to

The hon gentleman said the object ot think otherwise. t the sama tue ho
the motion was to obtain somîething like lnew it would be better if the Act defined
uniformity in these returns. At present the particular information required, and
orne of the Iists were sent in wvthout the date of the return. If, however, the

dates or signatures. T he statute %vas a batks decmee acting under this expres;
littie indetinite. It provided that, the! ion f the wlouse, it wculd be an ea y
return should be sent in ithin tifteen niatter th coripel them by legislation.
days after the meeting of Parlianient, and, Iowever, lie woud not like to see this
did not state the date up to whici they motion put on record and tought the
sbould be made. discussion witid be sufficient to bring

lon. Mr. CÀMPBELL did not q1uitc about the needed reform.
agree that tlis was the correct wa oft tlon. tr.e oItIrND said there wano
taking the step desired by the aon. aben. diiculty in the way of getting proper res
tienan. By adopting the reolution, turns froof the banks, but the question
wich sougt t effect soniething nt as wetber this Chamber, as a fractional
cavered by the Act, they ilt se the portion of Par ament, ad the power
circular of the Clerk of the 1 [ouse disre. thî'oughi it., clerk ta send written requisi-
garded, and so place the Ilouse in a tions or orders ta te variaus institutions
undesirable position. The better plan. for inrorintion in a particular forn. [le
would be ta alter the Act and specify the thouglit te Executive should ee tht
exact character on and date up tL Lhicb the 13ws were complied witb, and it w 
the return are required. not for tsre to nove in a matter over

tion. Mr. cMto ere said the first which lie contended they had nojuridi .
resolution ivas wfthin the blawa. akd the tion.
second only atte ffpted ta six nlo dite wli t'.er LTELLER a ST. JUST
ce would be atisicd if a y lion. sent1e said if tbey were ill-treated they had the
man could suggest a botter mode of rig t to express thoir dissatizfaction. It
secdaring bis pblject. Hu would be raLer a stranre proceeding if

lion. Mr. LEUTELLIlEl Dr, ST. J US returns were nnt brouglit in acoording
suggested that the first portion cf tTe ta law, ta go ta te Administration for
resolutin wo d be sufApcient insthuctionEredresxeui. s
ta the banks to attend ta tiois wiatter. lon. Mr. e ACPIIeRSON said the r-
The mere expression rf the flouse woold turns.lad been made, but not in a form
dIo good service witlîout ai)y f-ormi satisiactory ta Lue Ilouse, or useful to*the
action. public ; at the sanie tiiuîe the Act wus inde-

Hon. Mr. MILLER t oaylit the whoie ihiteand it was penhapa not unnatural for
motion should be withidrawn. Eiter they loink ollicers t assue that i the lista of
lsed power under the law to force those shareliolders were LIade uD ta te end
rHturns or they ba not. any had ti' f thir year flor teir annuel meet.
power no resolution was neeessary. 'he Ing5 th'it was ail that was neoces.
law couldt ta be put an oteration. If not ary. le tbought it was deairable
te resolution wwolld probablb b Lreated to hava te returas miade up ro the clos.
with oontempt. lie did not sTEe LhRt of t e year, the 3st December, but t t
practical purpose this motiun would. serve' resuit couli scaî'cely be obtaiued by au
and suggested, if anythin was done, the order of this louse, whinh mig t b.
Actshotld de s ien, it i disregarded or sef. unanswered. The

lion. Mn.WXILNiUI quite agreed thiat furthest Lhey could go in that direction
it was deairable those return should b was to lt te clerk cal the attention of
made, but thougt the oxecutive swîolid tue banks whic ha bnade imperfect
see the law couplied vith rather than reports tao te fact and have the omissions
tbio Iluse iove in the way pioposed. supplied. With regard ta legislation in

Hon. Mr. M LLER said the law requhoed Liis directina e thoug t if there w f no
tbe return to be maie ta Parliamert. tie this sesiion ta take the necessary

haon. M . u r said the returns should steps, next year the law migt be anend.d
be brought down ta tie latet posible ta ar et the case, but it was fotjudicibu
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for the House to try and obtain inform.
ation in a way rot provided by the statute.

Hon. Mr. McFARLANE said it might
be an inconvenience for banks to prepare
those returns except at the tire of their
annual meetings,

Hon. Mr. RYAN said that a great
number of the banks had negleased to
comply with the reqnirements of the law
was certain, and it was in view of that
fact that he bai put the following notice
on the paper, which might be rendered
unnecessary by the action of the House
on the motion now before it:-

" That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Uovernor-General,
praying that His Excellency will cause to
be laid before this House the name of anv
chartered bank of this Dominion which
has neglected up to the present date to
lay befor. Parliament a certified list of
ita shareholders as required by the Act
34th Victoria, Cap. 5, respecting banks
and banking."

It was only after this notice was given
that a number of the banks had sent in
their returns, and it was a fair inference
that this action was induced by the fore-
going notice. That accurate lists of the
shareholders should be made was essen-
tial and important. The great object of
such returnas was that the nublie sbould
have the opportunity of judging of the
stability of the stockholders of the banks on
whose character they rely, banks wliose
notes are circulated throughout the
country, in a great degree in con
sequence of the respectabilit-y of
the stock-holders. A great number
of the returna which had been sent in
this year were uncertified, and this was
contrary to the provisions of the
Act; the only addition to the pre
sent statute that was contemplated
by the motion was that the date te which
the lists of shareholders are made
up shall be spe::iied. One good reault
from the expression of the flouse would
be to encourage the Government te frame
some such ameniment te the law. It
was, perhaps, not becoming for the
House to ask questions from parties who
might refuse te answer ; that would be an
undesirable position for the House te be
placed in. At the sanie time it was within
their province to pass resoltitions con-
demnatory of inperfections in such
returns. Al banks that take a reason-
able view of their duties te the country
are accurate in making tieir statement
to Government. On referring to the lists

h. found some uigned by one of the
officers, some not signed at all, and some
of them were sent in before the prescribed
date, while some were received only very
recently. The necessity for the returns
was exemplified very strongly by the
fact that the English Joint Stock Banks
are required by law to publish a list
of their stockholders each year in the
official Gazele, se that every one dealing
with the banks should know how far
reliance could be placed on the partner
In England the hability of joint stock
shareholders was unimited. Here we have
a double liability, which made it important
for the public at large to know who are the
persons on waom this liability resta. A
very short amendment te the Banking
Act would supply all that is wanted. and
he trusted that the discussion of this
question would have the double effect of
inducing the Goveriment te amend the
law and of influencing the banks to pay
more more attention to making returns
of the sharebolders in strict conformity
to the requirements of the law.

Hon. Mr. NORTIRUP pointed out
that the annual meetings of the banla
played a considerable part in this matter,
and that some of thein, especialhy in Hal.
ifax, could not make the return until
after the specified time. He suggested
that an amendment of the law would be
preferable te the adoption of the renolu-
tions.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the clause of the
Act bearing on this matter was as fol-
lows :-

"Certified lista of the shareholders or
members or partuers in the bank, with
their offices and residences, and the num-
ber of shares they respectively hold, shall
be laid before Parliament every year
within fifteen days of the opening of the
session."

That language was plain and simple
and easily understood. Would it be in
compliance with that if a list of ahare-
holders compiled in 1869 was sent in ?
Certainly not. But the great majority of
the banks had interpreted this clause
according to their convenience, and the
liste in many cases were made up to the
end of January, in others to the end of
February, and frequently up to the latest
date. Sone of them were dated in the early
part of 1875, but the large majority were
up to the beginning of the present year
which was strictly in comformity with the
statute, the interpretation of which was
that the statements should be made up at
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the time of their presentation to Parliae ent parts of the United States and the
ment. eastern Provinces of the Dominion were

Hon. Mr. BENSON said thers were preparing to immigrate to Manitoba next
scarcely two returns alike ; one lie pre. summer. When ha prepared the ques.
sented was made up to the first day of tions which he had placed on the paper
the session. The difficulty could best be he did not kriow what the immigration
overcome by an amendment of the law; policy of the Governent was, but ha hvl
and if any amendment was contem sinca tuen been reading the speeches
plated, he would suggest that the delivered bv the Premier in the eastern
Government consider the propriety of
limiting the power of a sbareholder ta read an extract and leave it ta the use
give annoyance ta banks, unless he lia% to judge whether the acts ha the Premier
held at least twenty shares for a perod of and hi& colleagups aereed with that hon.
twelve months prior to complaining. In ientlemans professions. He said "ÂAu
this connection he instanced the recent atiier part of the platform which the
course of the Imperial Bank, in which an present Governmený has adopted, and
individual, feeling aggrieved by a transac- wbich is or equat interest tail parties,
tion of the bank, purchased one share in is ta fil Up that vaet, unknown, ferti!e
arder ta became a stckhosder. and then teand, aur Domain of the Northwest, a
took out an injunctidn ta prevent the eland y btundless resaurces, where reat
completian of an arrangement invlving "prairies strtch towavd the etting sun,
many îliousanls oftdollars. the hoe of nations yet ta he. To that

l[on Mr. SIMPSON saad his impression great land wea welcome the men of ail
%vas that they coul 1 not campai the banks nations and have an spaeal welcome
tomake a report up ta any sîecific date., for thoa fro the United States. The
Bankers were in a quandary as t w "at land is rich, its weath is abundant
they should do under the Act as i" at pre- and there is roa enough thwre si' tha
sont stands; and ha concurred in the "millions whon w l pe so n ta see tilling
opinion thao a shortaandmet siould iti fertile phins, aad the tue at immi-
ha introduced. s e o ugLrested that the "grati on lows towards it steadily. t
hon. meniber for Toronto ùad balLer with- After such a glowing description of the
draw hia Mr.tion. west o (aIr. Girard) would tay nothingan

waon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST the resources a bis Province as what ho
stai if the pon. gentlean was willing t. could say would be common place in cqm.
'vithdraw is motion sh could do so, but parision with the remarks of the Premiere
if ha persised in pressing i n, the effe"t [le wa sure the anwer to be given by

ould nha if te banks di not choosu ta the Governpent ta tha questios ho hai
comply dith the request, i t woutd be a rubmittd would a lookri for wih
matter for the (Tovernaent ta consider th geatest intresct. rie di
and intraduce legislatian an iL next ses- not ask for extraordlinary sdvantages

Hin. for Manitoba, but ha asked
ion. Mr. DICKEY said th incon. that tha advantages which hA been frrn

venience woihd be that a whole year time ta ima grnted ta ather inimi-
would be lost. He surgesta iL would be grants would be accordai ta British
btter if the GovernmentwauId intiodUCe suhjOcts. lia did nat plead the cause
a shortrAct onlthe subject this session, of imigration in favour of any particu-
î>rovidine a penalIty for such banks as ra- lai' nationalitv, but ha pleadai the cauie
IIisgal ta camply with il. of Britishî subjactî who wanted tg come

Hon. Mr. McMASTER, with the con.ent and Pettia in tha Northwest. If privile.
o the Rouse, withdrew his motion. ges wera La be given theN shauli b.

EMIr TION T, MANITOBA. gven in the irst place ta BGviLise n sub irjeots.
ahey wre Ato jealous of the advantages

Hon. Mr. GIRARD enquired what wîch ha 1 basa given ta reelnders and
oxtent ca th arrangement made nr Ueiinltes ; hn ttougbt they vere a

facili&ating the transport of those who vajuabla addition La the population f the
propose to emigrate to Manitoba durng untry, imt th3v wouLtl nt, whsn danger
next s îmLaer be made public, and what tlmrcatened the colitry, turn out ad
are the arrangements made with respect tigbt in defence af tho Dominion, and
to the Dawson roail as a route for immi eira the g s victory or the humi-
grants diring. the same time? He said iationaidefeat Thaywereinform,3dtii
the question was one of very great im- othar day that the <joverament had
portance, u a great niany persans in difler. thougl t propaer ta cacel th J)awda
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route contract; he did not blame the sent from the Dominion to Manitoba the
Government for it, as when the contract Dawson Road would be kept open. There
was a bad one it was better to cancel than would be a mail service which would be
continue it; but ho supposed soine other kept running regularly aIl summer, and if
measure would be adopted to provide it became necessary in any way to pro.
i eans of transportation and accommoda- tect our immigrants against Amerioan
tion for emigrants who wished to pass combinations they could be taken by that
that way. He had received ]nnrny letters route. That was all the information he
asking for information as to what the could give up to that time. The Gov-
Governnent proposed to do in this ernment had1 been in communication with
matter. One gentleman in Manitoba was' steamboat companies running to Prince
ready to bring in ]0> or 150 families to Arthur's Landing and Duluth in order to
that Province if his travelling expenses get the lowest prices, but up to the
werr paid, $200, and $10 for each fam- present time he could not say
ily towards their transportation. He offer- what the price would be. As
edguarantees that the bargain would bo for any advantages which had
carried out. Propositions of a similar char. been given to the Menonites, the G >v.
acter were coming from all quarters, and ernment had simply carried out the obli.
if a good policy were adopted, the pop- gations of their predecessors. Tne Men-
ulation of Manitoba would be mneressed onites were not fighting men, but he
next summer by' ten or twelve thousand thought if his hon. friend undertook to
new settlei s. invade their property they would be able

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Di: ST. J tST, and willing to defend themselves. When
said the &rovernment would do all they the Menonites were familiarized with the
could to intuce immigration of British ways of the country and associated with
subjecta from England, Ireland and Scot- other races and other creeds, they would
land; but they would offer no induce-. become valuable citizens and soidiers
ments to the people of any other coun- also.
tries to emigrte to Manitoba. As to Cana. BANK RETURNS.
dians who had gone to the United States,' Hon. Mr. RYAN-Moved, that an hum-and were desirous to return the Domin b'e address be presented to is Excel-
ion and settle in Mantoba, they would be lency the Governor General, praying thattreated as foreigners, and inducements His Excellency will cause to be laid beforeweî e offered to them to come back. Since tuiis House:-
lie came into office he had appointed two '•1st. The name of any chartered bank ofagents, and their returns were of such a this Dominion which has neglected, up tcharacter as t induce the Government the present date. to lay before Parliamentto believe that a great number of a certified list of its shareholders, asthose who had gonle to the required by the Act 34lth Victoria, cap. 5,United States would be nduced respecting Bauks and Banking."
to settle in Manitoba. As to tue Hon. Mr. SCOl'T said the Government
remarks of the Premier, they were i lad no control over this matter, but heaccordance with the facts, as Manitohb.' had no objection to the motion.was a fine Province. The arrangements It was carried.
for immigrants lest year were such that
owing to competition between the Amer. GOVERNMENT RAILWAYs.

ican lines of railway they brought the f'are Hon. Mr. ALEXANDE R-Moved, that
down t $21 a head. This brought the in the oninion of this louse, the policy of
companies on the lakes to imake offers, the present Administration, in proceeding
and prices were brought down to $15 and to construct and operate railways as public
$16 per head froni Toronto to Manitoba, works of the Dominion instead of aiding
which was the cheapest rate that could private chartered companies wiLh bonuses
be expected. At the time there were of land and money, is one which is fraught
two competing lines on Red River. and with diastrous consequences to the welfare
they reduced their prices. Untortunate- of Canada, and which must inevitably
ly something occurred to prevent one subject the public treasury to large annual
line from continuing operations, and it advances, to make good deficiencies in
was feared that prices would be in- the amounts required to maintain such
creased. The Government could not railways in working order, and thereby
know to what extent it would be, but in tend seriously to impair the public credit.
order to prevent any combination against He said lie was sure the subject which he
the imigrants that would have to bo ! had brought up for the consideration of
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this louse was one which nust have it ould possibiy b. entertained. The
occupied the earnest thought of many of time had not arrived for presenting se
its members. They were about te enter gigantie a seheme, and we further know
Upon the development of a territory that whatever the sciene might have
wIhicli fron its vastness and rich resourDes been there would have been no hopes of
was capable of sustaining an success tram the way in which the Oppo-
immense population four fold our present sition of that day, and the Opposition
numbers or very much greater. But the press, ]aboured with ail their power ta
growth, expausiou and development of destroy confidence a'nengst capitalis in
that country must depend upon our Europe, denouncing iL as a soheme tiit
giving to it the advantage of railway would ruin aty company undertakiag it.
communication with the markets of the Weli iL was in consequence cf tbis that
world. Now, it was very fortunate tbat the present Governmnt in 1874 came te
iwe had befora us the experience of the Parliament with the present Pacifie Rail-
United States on this subject, a peoplre way Bill, cntaining the objectionable
who were allowed to be in all commercial principle that ail sections of this work
and railway matters the most astute shail be made a Gevernment work,
nation on the fiace of the globe, and we within h. Japartnwnt cf Public Works.
knew that during a very short period we L will b. reniýmoerei tha. that Bil wa
had seen that country expand froin a only brouzht up for the consideration of
population of twenty millions in 1845 t the Senate within thirtysix hours cf the
forty millions at the present day. We en 1 of the seszion. Thure was no Lime
knew the manner in which a great many to consider a Bil cf such itnortanoe, and
of the western states had been covered the lluseceuldnottaketherespousibility
with a net wor of railways carrying ol rejecting it. or insîting upon certain
wealth and prosperity to that part of the aniendments, after the greater nunber of
Union, and they found in no case had the the nemnbeis cf the Commons hae) gene
Feleral Government or the Governmîents home, because sucl action cf tus liuse
cf anv cf the States ever constructed or would have been regarded as the wcrk cf
cperated railwavs as Government works faction, as the work of a paty which had
s that ail the expansive development! juat been driven frot power and wha refus.
and grewth had been acconp]hhed witb* ed thgive this new G avernent a fair trial.
Ou'# in any way adding te the debt cf bbc Now, he would, with permission cf the
FederaiGoveroment or of Lho.e particular ieouse, endeavour te show wy the prin-
States. Before the CiviL War the United ciple of constructing railwvays as Govern.
Stateu wih ail thepir growth and expansion ment works was a dangerous and on.
had a very smail debt for Co large fraugdit wiroy evil. amopened tL door
a country. Furtiier, it was well te a iuroped and corrupt use cf power.
known the Province cf Ontario haï a We kuo that n l young cuntries ii.
compete system cf railways, and up to class cf politicins were, as a genera
the present aI net constructed ene cf' rule, e necessitous circumnstances, and we
thei as a wor& cf that ProPvince. The rea' knew hw iuc patronag cf officail
piy whici wculd probably be maile by' positions on sucb a railwavit would b. ued,
lion. gentleien opposite was, that the 1ot in t o intereat cf the countj-not in
late Administration endeavoureI to in- the inteiht cf the raiway-but as a
duce British capitalista to take uip the cýrritiag influence te str.ngthen the
Pacitic Railway sciemeh and were un- Governmet cf the day. Pastexperienco
succesefal, and lience their suce8srso' wihad siown the resut of sucl officia ap-
had been compelled ta adept a différent pointiels te railways, frem political
principle of construction. presiure, and such an evil appeared in-

on. Mr. LETE LIE i Ds ST. J UST. soeparable f rom our whole systein of
-Ycu will not have that argumnent te Goierment. Men weuld be appointed
meet. continuouly wio were ineficient, and w.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER-Then we slîeuld find hîstory repeatin., itself. ii tihe
shallbe glad tehave the reasons assigned;maladmritiaHstion o f the road. nien
which can b. regarded as jutiting the; again, how could vo fri, i our past experi.

evernment, ie adopting the presentence otk for anything but seriumblun.
railway pelicy. in regard te the railway derin and jbbery i connecti n with
soheme of the late Administration, it was te purchase cf ail tei aterial required
ner ta b. expetel ith wsuca a prois for railay construetion, exposing every
as that, requirng sea gigantie an enter. Govejnent te unfecersary accusations,
prise ow e oompleted in ton yers that and - recriminationh, anm keeping th
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people in constant turmoil and discontent. afford ressonable hope of success. In
Then again, when we consider the extent addition to the subsidy of $10,000 a mile
of the work devolving upon the Public and four per cent. interest annually for
Works Department, with the additional 2.5 years upon a given amount per mile,
work of the supervision, and maragement this subsidy of fertile lands should be
of a large number of railways. In regard given witnout those restrictions as to the
to that, could it be denied that tli man prospective rise in the value of such
agement of a Trunk line of ralwav at tands, as any one can see that with such
the present day required as much admin- restrictions no capitalist in the world
istrative ability, expeilence and care as would entertain for a in ment such a
the affaira of one of our Provinces, and large enterprize. As railway facitities are
had we not found in the past, with the extended the lands along the line and
ablest railway. managers, chosen by those situated in proximinty t such railways
most deeply interested, namely, the acquire greater and greater. value, and
shareholders, that our large ra lway cor- become marketable at such increased
porationh had been obliged to raise many value, and it is this certain increase in
millions to keep their roads in efficient the value of such land subsidies alone
repaYr? And with those facts before us, t that woald induce British capitalists to
how could we look to the future of the enter upon such an enterprize. It must
Diminion with avy other feelings than be evident that by the course we are now
those of ala n, so long as our Governmnent pursuing we are miaking no progress ; we
is pursuing such a disastrous policy. ly are retarding the developuent of our
referring to the P'ublic Accounts, we find great fertile belt. Whereas, if we had an
that the excess of expenditure over rev- administration who dealt with this large
enue in 1874, '5, in the working of our question upon statesmanlike principles
present Government railways was $623,- we slhould soon find a corresponding
421. And we find again in th- estinates result in increased grovth and expan-
of the present year the item of $1,60K0, sion.
010 for the intercolunial Railway, and lion. M r. SCOTT was very glqd to listen
$200,000 for the Prince Edward Island to the eloquence of his hon. friend on the
Railway-tlhat is for maintenance and great publie questions of the day, but his
rails. And when the Government have resolutions would have had more point if
conipleted portions of tbe Pacific Railway, they had referred to roada in existence,
as they appear to be doing as Government soi that they might have seen their appli.
works, have we not to apprehend that cation. It had been announced over and
the aggregate deficit of all those Govern- over again that the Giovernment did not
ment railways annually will assume such intend-to control the Pacifie Railway. If
proportions, as to destroy the contidence his lion. friend had taken the trouble to
of our people-will nect asitate burden- read the A c t of Parliament he would have
some increased taxation-and impair the seen that one of its conditions was that
public credit. I cannot but express my contractors should run this railway. la
surprise, that there is not one pet vading support of this position he quoted clauses
feeling, from end to end of this 1)ominion, Nos. 7 and 8 of the Pacifie lailway Act.
of entire condeinnation of this railway lion. Mr. MILLER-Does the hon.
policy. Tle Government of a young gentleman nean to say that these clauses
country has quite enough to do to man reter to the whole conteniplated Pacifie
age with care its other public works, and Railway?
discharge al! its other oneious responsi- lon. Mr. SCOTT-Certainly. It has
bilities without operating (overnment been announced over and over again that
railways, and surcly this Dominion can any work being doue by Governmont on
funish men of that administrative capa the Lac des Mille Lacs.-aud Lako Superior
city to carry out the development of the is being undertaken in advance, bocause
Northwest in a more advantaveous man there was net suflicient length of line to
ner, and I ai firiily of opinion, this can place under contract. k was hoped by
be doue, without increasing the burdens of the Government that the tue was nôt
the people. We must throw on one side far distant when the unes could be faîrly
contracted and unstatesmanlike views. cerpletedto these portions, and included
In ofFering to a private chartered coim i one contract The objection haï been
pany of British capitalists toe scheme ol frequentlv male that the money paid out
constructing a through rail line from Lake fur the grading of those reads would be
Superior into the beart of the fertile cbarged againat any parties contracting
* blget musnt be pretentod in a shaPy t for their completion.



Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON enquired if Hon. Mr. WILMOT said ho gave facts,
those road. really formed part of the main and was prepared to prove them if ne-
line.. cessary. The Northern Colonization Rail.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT replied in the affirma. way was also a case in point, and ho
tive. The idea was that the Government thought if the Pacifie was carried out
would not be justified in not proceeding according to the original project the road
with work wherever the interest of the would never be built. The roads built
public did not demand thelexpenditure, by Governments in Europe proved the
where it would be idle to suppose that great utility of such undertakings, and
contractors could take a hold of them. he was certainly net prepared to give hia
The Government had endeavoured to vote for any such purpose as contem.
discover the best location for the line. plated in the resolution. The Senate
There were certain sections through would be travelling out of is way to pas
which it was recognized the ruad would it; the representatives of the taxpayers
run, and on these they had anticipated in *another branch of Parliament were
large contracts, and proceeded with the the proper persons to decide such a
work themselves. question.

Hon.Mr.MACPHERSONasked whether Hon. Mr. MILLER agreed with the
the lines under construction west of Lake hon. gentleman in the very material
Superior formed part of the main lino respect that this House should not adopt
from Lake Nipissing to the Pacific. the resolution. He was not prepared tW

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said they did ; but it say that in a new country like Canada
was quite impossible to say where the lino occasions did not arise when it was the
would intersect. The Government did imperative duty of the Government to
feel themselves justified in constructing construct and own important publie works
the lino north of Lake Superior for years such as railways. It was perfectly cou.
to come ; and the inderstanding now was petent for them to pass the resolutions,
that it should be made before 1890, ac. but there was another general oljection to
cording tothe Minute passed in conse. that course which was, that it was an
quence of Lord Carnarvon's interference. abstract question, and ho did not think

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the question it desirable that the House should commit
was pertinent whether the road at Thun- itself on an abstract question of this kind.
der Bay was really a part of the Pacifie Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
Railway. If it was, there could be no said a question had been put as tâ the
other line from the western end of Lake section of the railway from the western
Superior, whereas it was understood there portion of Lake Superior, going west
was to be another lino from Nepigon Bay. towards the Red River. If hon. gentle.-

Hon. Mr. SCOf-Certainly not. men looked at the Act passed in 1873,
Hon. Mr. MILJER -Then the lines they would see by the second clause that

building now must form a portion of the this was regarded as the second main
main line when the Pacifie is completed. section of the Pacifie Railway. The part

Hon. Mr. SCOTT &aid the intention was of the road actually built from Princoe
to connect with the main lino north of Arthur's Landing was in the direction of
Lake Superior. It was thought best atone that section; and the report of the
time to strike at Nepigon, but Prince engineers on the location of that lino was
.Arthur's Landing was now considered to very favourable, and such as to lead them
have the best advantages. to believe that with the exception of

flon. Mr. WILMOT referred to the some 30 to 35 miles of the country near
European North American Railway to Rat Portage on the north of the Lake of
show that all roads undertaken by com- the Woods, all seemed in a good condi.
panies were not carried through with tion for the extension of the road; then
economy and success. The man who it was easy to understand that the work
first got the contract received $37,000 done there would form a part of the
per mile; It was then sublet to Mr. future Pacifie Railway. The hou. gentle-
Burpee for $22,000, who in turn sublet man who moved the resolution aucumed
the most expensive portion of the road a policy which did not exist. The Aot
at $16,000 per mile. The road passed openly stated the Government' inten.
away, and he gave that as an illustration tion to carry on the work by contractor.
of political robbery. as mnuch as possible. They held hat

Hon. Mr. MILLER asked if such a Government could not work the railways
result was not the fault of the New Bruns- as well as companies, but in MoMe
wick men. instances they had been obliged to tk*
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hold and run certain roads which would
not remunerate private individuals.
Very few companies would undertake to
work the Intercolonial or Prince Edward
Island Railway; but were they te close
these roade because they were losing
money by them. They were compelled
to work them; the lines were part of the
great scheme of Confederation, and had
to be carried out because of the promise
before the Union. But they should not
consider the loes in this particular; a
large benefit to the country resulted frem
the railways,which could net be accounted
for in the return of revenue and expendi-
ture. Because they were running lines,
the hon. gentleman should net assume
that they were going te burden the
country in future with similar undertak-
ings as those already alluded to, and for
which our predecessors are responsible.

Hon. Mr. WARK explained the charge
implied against Mr. Burpee with regard
to the European and North American
Railway. The truth was that $37,000
per mile was net paid in the firat place,
but *32,000, and $30,000 was taken in
stoek which turned out valueless, and a
large portion in bond's which sold at a
reduoed price. It was true that the work
was sublet to Mr. Burpee at $22,00), and
he had te take payment largely in bonds.
The subsections were let for $16,000, but
the contractors had only te do the earth.
work, and Mr. Burpee had to pay the
land damages, to construct the station,
and had te find the rails and iron
branches.

fon. Mr. DEVER said the hon. gen-
man was certainly in error. He never
got paid for the land taken from him for
this road, and from what he could learn
others were similarly situated.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he could not
understand how another section could be
built to join the lin. from the western
sectin to the Red River. There could
not be two sections, because the only
branches recognized were the Pembina
and Georgian Bay Branches. It was
unneoeesary for him to express bis views
on this resolution, as he had repeatedly
stated hi. objections to the construction
of railways by Government. The hon.
Minister of Agriculture had given them
bssurances- that the Government did not
intend to carry out that principle in future;
the hon. gentleman said distinctly they
d et intend te construot or operate
the Pacifie Railway as a Government
Mek. After receiving that asaurance the
b6n. inover of tie motion should be
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satisfied. He quite agreed that these
abstract resolutions should net be put on
record except in exceptional cases, and
recommended bis hon. friend to with-
draw the resolutions.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said lie d*d net know
that there could be any possible doubt
of Prince Arthur's Landing being the
eastern terminus.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the next sec-
tion was te go east from Prince Arthur's
Landing

Hon. Mr. SCOTr said it was quite
impossible for any man to anticipate
where it would intersect that line. It
might be four, five or seven miles back.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL was astonished at the
statement that these links of railway
between Thunder Bay and Red River
would ultimately be part of the Pacifie
Railway, and asked the Secretary of State
if, when the railway from Prince Arthur's
Landing westward reached Shebandowan,
it was net proposed to use the water
communication to the Lake of the Woode,
and then te make a railway from the lake
of the Woods, near the northwest angle
te R&d River.

Hon, Mr. SCOTT said it was, and that
part of the road was under contract.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said in that case lie
contended it was an impossibiUity that
these sections could ever form a part of
the main Pacifie line, which, passing
direct from Lake Nepigon te Red River,
as shown by the lines eof survey marked on
the maps, would be fifty miles north of
Prince Arthur's Landing. If it could be
shown that the proposed sections of
railway between the water stretohes
could be made te forme portions of the
main line, the country would be glad te
hear it, but te his ind the whole scheme
of using the "magnificent water stretches"
was directly antagonistic to that of a
continuous railway line across the con.
tinent, and it would b-) a most unwise
policy te bend the direct line to fifty
miles out of its proper course in order to
connect it with Prince Arthur's Landing,
and by so doing necessitate the construe.
tion of sixty-two (62) miles additional
over a more difticult route and without
any compensating advantages being se-
cured. Like the Georgian Bay Branch,
the proposed railway, while suitable
enough for a route partly rail and partly
water, would only retard, instead of
aiding, the construction of the trana-
continental railway, so ssential to the
prosperity, yes, even to the existence of
the Dominion of Canada.

Rpailways.
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Hon. MWr. MACPHESON said hé
thought the debate of that afternoon had
satisfied the House of the necessity for
more information with respect to what
was being done towards constructing the
portions of what were either branches or
parts of the main line of the Pacifie Rail-
way. He did not think any hon. gentle-
man - including the members of the
Government - knew really what had been
doue or what was doing ; at all events if
they knew it, they had not communicated
it intelligbly to the House. He would
therefore suggest that by next session the
Government should have a large map pre-
pared, defining the route of the railway as
far as it was determined and located,
showing by different colours the portions
constructed, the portions under contract,
portions located and portions undeter-
mined, shewing also wvhich were branches
and which were to be part of the main
line. In that way Ministers could make
it much easier for members of the louse
to acquaint themselves with what was
being doue, and save themselves a great
deal of trouble. This map should be
prepared on a tolerably large scale and
hung up in a conimîttee room. He
doubted if any member of the House
could tell whether the section being con-
structed between Lake Superior and Fort
Garry were far connecting the water
stretches, and might fall into disuse
altogether when the main line was
completed, or form part of the
main lino itself. He could not
see how it was possible these sections
could form parts of the main line, and if
the expenditure which was being made
there was only for a tenporary purpose
to connect these water stretches, it would
be almost a waste of money. With respect
to the motion before the House hé could
not support it, and he agreed with the
gentlemen who bai objected to it as an
abstract proposition. He would not be
one to commit this House to a resolution
declaring that the country should not
construct railways as public works. lie
believed it was the only way in which a
great portion of the Pacifia Railway could
be constructed. The subject of the reso-
lution naturally divided itself into two
branches, constructing and operating.
The Government might under certain cir.
cumstances be obliged to construct rail-
ways and d, it very economically. He
considered that operating them by Gov,
ernment was very much nore objection.
able, and in cases where they were obliged
to construct such works, they should as

soon as possible disposses the country of
the roade and so avoid the responsibility of
working them. He had always understéod
that the Intercolonia1 Radway, which had
been built by the Government, had been
economically built, and that full value had
been received for the money expended
on the works constructed.

flon. Mr. SUTEHERLAND said he had
seen a great many maps of the Paéifie
Railway, and from the information he had
received from them and from the traders
and engineers the line to the north of
Lake Superior could not possibly run
nearer to the Lake than 20 or 30 miles at
Kamanistiqui, and hé failed to see how
it would be possible to connect the line
running there from Lake Superior with
the road under contract from Prince
Arthur's Landing without a tour of some
50 miles, lengthening the main line vêry
materially. The people of Manitoba were
very much surprised at the main line
being located nearly to the north-east
part of the Province, leaving all of it out-
side, except a small Indian village, for the
only reason given that it would shorten
the road some 30 miles in a distance of
500 mils, and hé consequently believed
that this portion froma or near Prince
Arthur's Landing would eventually be
found to be a mère branch of the Canadian
Pacifie.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER -aid hé be.
lieved that the remarks hé had ventured
to make to the House gave the very
general impression that prevailed in the
country. That the Goverument were
proceeding on such a weak vacillating
policy in building small sections of the
road that they would be compelled to
operate them themselves. They had
made no effort to get a private company
to build the railway by the offer of a
bonus ofland and money as the people of
the United States bad doue with their
railways. That would have been the
wise and statesmanlike course to have
pursued.

After some further remarks, with the
consent of the House, hé withdrew his
motion.

THRE LIBRARY.

Hon. Mr. ALIAN submitted the report
of the Library Committee, and moved its
adoption.

flon. Mr. DICKEY said hé hoped in
the future measures would be adopted to
exclude a great deal of the inferior class.of
literature tbat found a place in the
library, and hereafter standard works and
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books of a botter class would be
tuted

The report was adopted.
The House adjourned at 6 p. m.

WEDNEsDAY, Id arc

substi-

h 22.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at

p.m .
Prayers were read.
After routine,

3

OANAL AT PORT FRANCIS.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS enquired whether
the lock and canal now in course of con-
struction by the Government at Fort
Francis, will be completed without delay ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was the inten-
tion of the Government te go on with the
work ; the timber was being got out
for it.

THE STEEL RAIL.

Hon. Mr McMASTER moved that an
humble addreas be presented to lis Ex-
oellency the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency will cause to be laid
before this House copies of any official
reports made by the chief Engineer of the
Pacifie Railway, with reference te
the quentity of steel rails actually
required during the present year ;
and also copies of all offi-
oial correspondence that passed between
the Minister of Public Works and Mr.
Carvellwith reference te bis removal from
ofce. He said bis object in putting this
notice upon the paper was to elicis some
information necessary for the House, and
in order to make a few renarks which it
was his intention to have made on the
occaiuon when the steel rails were under
consideration. Previous to putting the
notice on the paper, he had no communi-
cation whatever with any member of the
Government on this subject, nor was it his
intention now to defend them by any
neans. A gentlemsn on the other siue

said that tne Government was not friendly
to him, and perhaps ho was right ; but
he nover wished to place himself in a
position with any Government that he
could not vote according to his convic-
tions on any subject before the House. It
struck hin that this steel rails question
had been treated rather unfairly
on the occasion it was under
discussion. In the first instance it was
stated that the notice with reference to
steel rails tenders was only published for
four or five 4ays in one paper, and that

tenders were to be in in 8 or 10 days. It
was his duty to verify this statement if
possible, but on enquiring into the matter
ho found that the notice was issued on
the 29th of September, and tenders were
to be in on the 8th of October. The
reason why this notice wu se short was
that the MiniÈter and the engineer were
assured that further notice was net ne-
cessary as the British manufacturers had
their agents in Montreal.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-But the hon.
gentleman bas had no communication
with the Government?

Hon. Mr. MoMASTER said he had com-
munication with them since ho put his
notice on the paper. On representations
of some gentlemen who thought it neo.
essary that longer notice should be given,
a second notice was issued extending the
time for receiving of tenders to the 16th
of November- a period of six weeks.
When the question was under discussion
a few days ago the hon, gentleman who
put the notice on the paper said that the
advertisement was bnly inserted in one
newspaper, but ho was prepared to show
that it was advertised in fifteen different
papers in Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and
New York.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Is this the
second notice ?

Hon. Mr. MoMASTER said it was the
second notice. 'lhe next charge was that
the order was too large, and it could
not be justified under the circumstances.
That was a matter of opinion. Possibly
it would have been botter if it had net
been so large, but had the arrangement
with Lord Carnarvon respecting British
Columbia been cariied out, the case
would have been different. He had·
reason to believe that it was the intention
of the Government to order only 30,000
tons at tirst, but the engineer believed
that the price of rails was so low that it
would be botter te increase the quantity.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said there was
no intimation of that kind before the
House.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said the request
of the engineer was acceded to, and ho
had yet to learn that any serious loss was
the result. The hon. gentleman from
Toronto who wt s put forward to nove the
resolution had made some exceedingly
vague assertions, that he was perfectly
amazed at as coming from a business man.
iThat gentleman had given an instance of
a purchase of steel rails at £8.16,. per
ton, aud ho assumed certain rates
for freight and insurance, all of which
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were vague assumptions, which he (Mr.
McMaster) was prepared to demonstrate
were incorrect. With regard to the price
at which they were purchased that might
poubly be correct, but he felt quit.
confident they were not first quality. Any
one knows, who is acquainted with the
purchase of rails that the quality and the
fact of their having to be submitted to a
rigid inspection entered very largely into
the value of the rails. In order to de-
monstrate how this was the case, he
would mention to the House that a gen-
tieman highly connected with the iron
trade, who tendered for these rails,
immediately on the tenders being called
for put himself in correspondence with an
agent in England asking him to furnish
the lowest quotations for rails, and these
quotations were so low that he had reason
to believe he would have been awarded
the contract had they been furnished at
these rates. But when specifications
arrived, and it was found that the rails
were to be 26 feet long-which was an
unusual length-which would cause an
addition of ten shillings to the price per
ton, and that they were to be subjected to
arigid inspection by a competentofficer ap
pointed by the Government, they declined
to furnish the rails at the low rates. This
showed very clearly the importance that
was attached to inspection and the qual-
ity of the rails. With regard to the prices,
he had availed himself of the opportunity
presented by the president of one of the
largest railway companies in Canada,
whose head office was at London, being
here to get some information as to the
price paid by that Company for steel
rails. That gentleman told him that his
Company had arranged for a large quanti
ty of rails at £11 per ton, delivered at
Montreal,just within a fraction of what was
paid for the rails in question. le would,
therefore, ask how, underthese circum-
stances, it could be made out that the
rails cost $470,250 more than they might
have been bought for, as represented by
the hon. gentleman (Mir. Smith.) It was
still more singular, if not ridiculous, ti
say that the amoant lost in interest vas
$332,38?, or a total loss of $800.000,
which the Government had sustained by
this transaction. le had taken some
interest in this question, not in order to
defend the Government, but to satisfy
himself, for if the allegations made
againat the Government were correct lie
could not have supported their measures.
Interest sbould not be calculated
on more than the amount paid, $1,898,

000, which was advanced at different
dates between the 13th of A pril and the
14th of September. The interest on that
amount, calculated up to this month, at
5 per cent., which was more than the
Government paid, and which would be
the outside calculation, was $65,985 26
instead of $330,382. Then interest
should not be include4 on 17,500 tons of
,the rails, which were not yet delivered or
paid for. Eleven thousaud tons of these
rails-nearly one-fourth of the whole
quantity-were for the Intercolonial Rail-
way.

Hon. Ir. CAMPBELL asked if it was
proper that these raíls for the Intercolo-
nial should be purchased with the money
which was voted for the Pacific Railway.

Hon. Mr. MoMASTER said that would
absorb a very.considerable quantity of the
rails. It would be founi by the report
for which he had moved, that the Engineer
urged the Government to have at least, if
possible, 31,000 tons in the Manitoba and
Lake Superior Territories at as early a
date as possible. That would leave 7,500
only e0 be accounted for. Why should
there be interest charged upon that,
especially in view of the fact that every.
body connected with the ordering of rails
knew that to get in any considerable quan-
tity, they would have to be ordered
a year before hand ; even in the
present condition of trade it would
take six or nine months. With
reference to the 3,750 tons which hadi been
purchased for the Intercolonial Railway at
$85 per ton, which it was asserted were
bought by the present Government, what
would hon. gentlemen think when he
asserted in the most positive manner that
such was not the case. Had they made
that purchase he would never have given
them a vote in his life.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The late Gov.
ernment, we know, were chirged with
that.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-But they denied
it.

lion. Mr. McMASTEIR said not a mem-
ber of the present Government knew
anything about it until after it was made.
The Purchaser, Mr. Carvell,who was super.
intendent of the railways in the Maritime
Provinces, was a brother in law of a mem.
ber of the late Goverament, and a relative
of John Hawes, who was agent of the late
Government in Liverpool. It would be
in the recollection of hon. gentlemen
that the elections took place after the fall
of the late Government, very late in the
season, and the Government could not be
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expected ta assume the duties of their
offices to any great extent until after they
were over. These two gentlemen utilized
that time ; they ordered these rails, and

aid for them out of the moneys in Mr
arvell's hands.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that was all

explained the other day.
Hon. Mr. McMASTER said it was con-

fidently asserted that these rails were
purchased by the present Goverument.

lion. Mr. McLELAN said they were
bought after the change of Govern,
ment.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said the two
gentlemen had conspired together in
England, bought the rails under authority
which they said they had from the pre.
vious Government, and paid for them at
$8533 per ton, about $31 per
ton more than the rails in ques-
tion cost. This was not all, the fish plates
for the rails were bought at £15 per ton,
while the Grand Trunk Railway Con-
pany were at the same time buying them
at $13 38 per ton less. Nuts and bolts
were bought at £30 per ton, wbile the
Grand Trunk was buying thern
at the same time at $27.16 lesq.
le was given numerous instances
of these extravagant charges, but he did
not like te travel out of the record. The
hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. Macpher-
son) said the other day that whatever
might be said of other railways, the
Intercolonial Railway was a cheaply built
road. A highly respectable contractor
had offered te build that road for about
$15,000,000, although it had cost the
Government over $21,000,000. He might
refer ta the new light ships which had
been sold"to the Government by Hawes
& Carrel], the price of which was never
disclosed. lu order ta get at the bottom
of the monstrous fraud, the Government
instituted legal proceedings in Europe
against John Hawes, but on finding this
ta be the case, Hawes bundled up his
books and left, and his whereabouts could
never be ascertained since. Under these
circumstances he thought hon. gentle.
men opposite had expressed themselves
rather strongly on this steel rails ques-
tion and very unfairly, or he would not
have made any cotuments on them on
this occasion.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he had
ta congratulate the Administration upon
the acquisition of new and decided
strength near the Treasury benches.
When he firat saw this notice on the
Order paper ho thought the members of

the Government would not thank their
new friend for reopening the steel rals
question, and he did not think they had
cause ta do so except for the opportunity
which it gave the hon. gentleman of de-
claring hirmself te be a promised sup-
porter of the Administration. It was not
very long since the honourable gentleman
was not a very hard and fast
supporter of the Government. They all
remembered when the Esquimault &
Nanaimo Railway Bil came up last ses -
sion, it was due ta the los of his vote in
support of that measure that the Bill to
which they were specially committed,
not only here but in Englaud, was lost. It
was quite true that the bon. gentleman's
name did not appear in the division list
as published, and he did not know how
tha occurred ; it wa one of those things
that ought not to be, and it ought to be
enquired into. They all knew that the
hon. gentleman voted against the Bill,
and his name should have appeare'l in
the division list. He did not think the
hon. gentleman had thrown much light
on, or improved the position of the Gov-
ernment with respect ta the steel rails.
The chief charge against the Goverument
was the buying the rails before they were
wanted. le did not think any member
of this House charged the Government
with paying more than the market price
of the rails at the time the purchase was
made, but they charged them with pur-
chasing a very large quantity of rails,
50,000 tons, two or three years before
they were required for use. That was
what he complained of. At the time the
Government made the purchase the
market price was at least ten
dolfars a ton higher than
at the present time, and he maintained it
was not necessary ta make any consider-
able purchase before this year, if necessary
te make any. If they had only bought
5,000 or 10,000 tons he would simply look
upon it as a precaution that they were
justified in taking, but making so large a
purchase years before the quantity would
be required was a grave error on their
pert, and a matter for which they de-
served the condemnation of Parliamuent.
With respect ta the price paid by the
company te which the hon. gentleman
referred, no doubt it was correct, but ho
did not tell the Houe when that purchase
was made-it probably waa many months
ago, perhaps a year aga -as the bon. gen,
tleman remarked it was necessary for
railway companies ta make purchases of
rails a year in advance, but they made
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theirs years in advance. It would be a crossed the ilouse, as hi hoped te see
good many years before they would use hum do sorne day, and again became the
50,000 tons of steel rails upon the Pacifie leader of the Government in that House,
Railway at the past rate of progress. As he (Mr. Macpherson) would retain bis seat
for using 10,000 or 11,000 tons on the upon that aide, and probably, occasion
Intercolonial Railway whcih wasaltogether ally, do the part of the "candid friend,"
an afterthought. They were to be ý1sed as he had sometimes doue te hum in the
on the Intercolonial Road merely to place past, and was uow doing to the han. gen-
them out of sight; and in consequence of tlemen opposite.
having these rails on hand, and wishing Han. Mr. WARK said if the fouse had
to place them out of sight, the Govern- waited until certain returns asked 1er
ment would use tbem on the Intercolonial were laid before thom they might have
Railway perhaps before it was necessary. avoided much discussion on this subjeot.
The portions of the Intercolonial where They would then have before them net
these rails were to be used were what more assertion but facta. The hon. gen.
formerly belonged to Nova Scotia and tleman who had just sat down eaid it
New Brunswick, and he woulci venture t would b. time enough to have bougb t
say that had they continued to belong t these rails ts vear; The question had
those l'rovinces the iron rails now on the been put te the Hon. Secretary of State
track would be made to do service for the other day, did h. ever know of rails
several years to come, but the Govern. being purchased before a road was loa-
ment was going to replace them with a ted? The question would have boen
portion of the steel rails purchased for the very opportune in ordinary caqes, but the
Pacitie Railway. The hon. gentleman rails for Vançouver had te go a voyage
had accused some members of this House tive tues as long as rails raquired At
of indulging in vague assertions, but they Quebec or Montreal.
were les guilty of such conduct than
the hon. member hniself. The lon M r R3 were
difference in eost between the
ordinary rail and the rail the hon. gen Hin. Mr. WARK sud the Government
tleman spoke of would be exceedingly had got into a bad position with regard te
trifling, probably net five shillings per ton, British Colunbia. The teris arranged
and with respect te inspection, no one by Lrd Carnarvon were that the Esqui.
purcbased rails without having them in- niuit and Nanaimo Raiiroad stould b.
spected. He bd never known it dis- built. If th, late Government when
pensed with, although he had had i power had entered into suoh an ar-
considerable experience in such matters. rangement, knowiug they had a majority
The hon. gentleman accused the hon. in the Ilouse of Coumons, they would
member for Toronto, not now in his nver have dreamed that the bul would
place, with having over-stated the amount h've been thrown out of the Senat.
of interest lost on the steel rail purchase. tf the Minister of Public Works feit
Ie (Mr. Macpherson) did not think he satisfied that such a Bil would pss the
had over stated it. The interest must be liouse of Gommons, aud did not dream
computed from the time of payment until that tus flouse would throw it ou4 he
the rails were used. When this was done, had certainly taken the proper course in
it wôuld not be found to be over-stated. purohasing îhý rails and sending thera
He did not believe the loss by the trans- round there. If ths Minister had net
action, taking the difference between the don. so, ho would have b.eu chargeable
price paid for the rails and the priae to. with ogligenco and inaincerity by te
day, with interest, until the rails are used, people cf British Columbia. le (Mr.
and charges, had been exaggerated when Mackenzie> was giving the best proof
put at $800,000. He would be glad to that h. culd give of his intention te
discever that he was mistaken in this. carry out the terms agreed upon with
le could diselaim partisanship with more Lord Carnarvon.
truth than the hon. gentleman. He was lin. Mr. MOLELA>T stated that the
prepared to give this Government cordial hon. member from Toronto had repre
support, just as he had supported their sented that they, had treated the question
predecessors, on all questions ip which h. unfeirly. ie wa sure that thy were fot
thought their polioy was for the interest open t. that charge. Tii hon. memner
of the oountry, but ho would support no h % inade a statement and if tus was
Government in any other way. When lis correct he did not seo that the hon.
hon. friend mu hm (Mh. Campbe(l) member hd austained h ainegathise
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Hon. Mr. PENNY said that bis hon. even this explanation wa net satisfaotory
friend from Toronto had spoken of six or and hardly correct Even deducting the
seven thousand tons as being all the 15,000 tons mentioned by the ion. Minis-
Government required up to this time. If ter of Agriculture, there were 35,000 tons
he understood the question, the House loft, whîch would lay from 350 to 400
would find when the papers came down miles, and no one could pretend ta Bay or
that the Chief Engineer had reported hope that such a length of rond would b.
that he required for the roads now under constructed this yoar.
contract, 18,383 tons. The hon. gentle- ion. Mr. LETELLIER Da Sr. JUST
man went ou to show tet the time for said his statement was not incorrect.
t.he submission of tenders was l'easonable, The following figures woulcl show its
and stated that every important firn foundation coere were nearly 100 miles
engaged in the business was represented between Pembina and Fort Gary.
'n the competition. It Lad been further lion. Mir. McPiERso5 would remind
alleged that the rails were not bougbt Lis on. friend of the announcement toat
direct froni the makers, but tint a com. that rond was net th b laid untl the
mission wnu pnid. That was not the fact; completion of the American rod.
the purchase wu made throHgh the agents lon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
of e huse in this country. Allusion said they had every expeotation tint
thd been made in the course. of se dis. the American Company would very
ausion t thate p d by the late likely finish their section up 
Government for r wasilor the Intercolonial the boudary tlia year. IG would tIen
Il lad been claimed twt the Commission h he duty of thi Goverunment t lay
and frot the Governuent were responsible 100 mils froan tnt point up ta Fort Sel-
for tint; but id abould be remembered kirk, and theon fro t s point gong est
thet no large quantity of material could towards Rat Portage t D rondwas loated
beprocured witbout an Order in Council, for a distance of 77 muiles or
an the faot was that tie rails in question 80 miles. Àdmitting tie svo-
were bougt wit the usent of the dis. tion from Prince Artura Lmnding vert
emmrent. ward wonld be some 45, it would give an

len. Mr. MILLER raised the point cf aggregate cf 222 miles. These figures
order t the e hon, gentleman was would show the hon. gentlemen opposite
referring to speeches made on previous that he wn nt far frobo r te mark when
occasions, but Lie objection wss not he stated tnt nearly e. whole of tay
oresed, wîen Mr. Penny stted tat he rail would be used, and tnt the purohase
hd nearly completed his remarks and tvas by no means the foolish transaction
asked ie indulgence odtee ieouse for some people would have us imagine.
on. or two moments longer, Ilon. Mr. CAMPBELL did net under.

a on. Mr. PENY then referred te ie stand th s disposition of L . rails. The
statement tht the rails were being sub- Secretary of State had announged te
stituted for irn rails on Lie Intercolonial other day that dbe Pembina Roal would
reaturl, and tnted i defence that net be laid within twelve mentis; but
oelate Goernment ad initiated tbis even Lhe length cf that road was 85 miles,
practice. wnstead of 100 m e. Why thould they

Hdon. Mr. LETELLIER r k ST. JUST build a road down the lied River ? I
aid tint he was in a position te uts te tint would be in Lhe wilderness, and there
the greater portion of the rails would be would b. nos nication when lThey
used during the present year and ote g da that Portage. Probnably tat section
remainder next. between Fort William and Lac dos Mille
preon. Mr. CAMPBELL sid t e infer Lacs would wh completed. Tmoomputa.
ence from that w that 500 miles of rond tien of the hon. ogentlea , oweer was
wuld be. laid, which was scarcely in erroneous. Inste of 222 miles, the ronds
accord with previouz statements froua the nnmed would aggregate 175 or 180 miles.
Ministerial Benches. But allowing 200 miles, Lier. wer. stili

Hon. Mr. LE 'ELLIER Du ST. JUST rails to lav nearl 400 miles.
explaned thint ho did not mean te include lion. be i. TELLIER D S .J T
the rails now on Loe Pacifie coast, nor requested is ion. friend from nitoba
Ibm. b be used on Lie Intercol nia . (Mr. Suterland) te oable the distance
Te balance would be shipped for e fren Fort Garry t a Selkirk.
Paoifin Mrailwy troug saidth during on. Mr. SUTERL&ND snid the dis-
eomb year. tance altogether from the boundary a0n0

wl Mr CAMPBELL reked tt ta he main lins wai n1 miles.
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Hon. Mr. LETELLIER-Well, then, if Fort Garry to the Crossing was 23 miles,
you add the sidings to the figures given, and it was 91 miles from the boundary to
you will find that the statement was cor- the main lne. Altogether he could not
rect. With this correction he held to the mnake more than 200 miles, but allowing-
figures he had given. the figures given by his hon. friend, that

Hon. Mr. READ did not wonder that would still leave 170 miles of rails un-
some little temper had been shown by employed. He would like to know what
members of the Government on the ques. use would be made of those. If the hon.
tion and they did not wish it probed any Secretary of State had referred tO his
further. He liad taken a little pains to speech of last year he migbt have made
investigate this matter further, and found a better disposition of the rails. In thst
that the advertisement was first inserted bpeech the hon. gentleman statod that a
in the paper of the 2nd Oct., and called for large portion would be used on the Geor-
tenders to be delivered on the 8th. The glan Bay Branche but we heard nothing
notice was dated the 29th September, but about that now, and the fact waa the lino
it was not published until the day named. was not under centract.
To give so short a notice when tenders of Hon. M. SCOT'f said the contract was
sucS tagnitude were concerned was cancelled.
unbusi'esslike toa say the least. There Hon. Mr. AIKINS could readiy. under.
was no difficulty in substantiating the stand that. The gentlemen on the Trea
figures given wit regard to thé price. sury benches i er anxieus to pile up-
With reference te thé Great Western figures in relation b thi matter. A great
contract ho did not know whether the iistake had been made; it was not au
stetl rails were te, be paid for in bonds or inte-itional one, but it waa neverthelesa a
gold ; thw former plan was not an unusual mistake.
Tnethod of paying for the material. Al Hon. Mr. MOMASTER said it wa easy
he knew was that rails could be bought for a person Wo get puzzled oves- the dis
for much leas than they wore paying. tances. H could confidently state that
The bon. gentleman from New Brunswick the engineer had reported iL nocessary W'

bad stated that the contract made by the send at least 26,000 tons up this seasen,
Govrnment was Wt carry out an arrange. and, moreovr, that hee expeoted W pro-
ment made by Lord Carnarvons com. ceed with the work this season.
promi e. But that was impossible; his Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Where did yeu
cordscip's deciuion was not given until ge the information?
the l8th December, whereas the rails ion. Mr. MoMASTER said he stated it
were advertised for in October. as a fact, and it might go for what it waa

Hon. Ms. AIKINS sid the informa wortb. Add that quantity W thosws ne
tion given by the Hon. Minister of Agri- quirell fir the Intercolonial and the 5P000

culture was certainly new te him. With in British Clumbi, and there would b.
regard te the 37 miles road alîuded te, but a stnshl portion left.
ho could not understand how the rails Hon. Mr. RESOR had listened with a
could b. laid when the engineers had not great deal of attention to the discussion,
located Lb. lino. and must confess that hon. gentlemeno

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER ST. JUST both sides of the House had c ade m som
said ho had reference to the road going mistakes. He thought the Minister- of
fGom Red River Rat Portage. Agranulture was a littge e-sty in dolaring

Hon. Ms. AIKINS raid the road from that the Opposition wa shisreprenting
Led Cross Lake o Rat Portage wa nst him, and not wishing W misilprement the
undes contact, and he reason waa that Gevernment h wouldsay tht up an
it was found diffcult to locate the ue, heur few persons know what portion of

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER D ST. JUST the lino or how many miles were ir bm
romarked that the hon gentleman must built. The discussion had brought ou
have misunderstood~ birn. He had stated facta ho did net knew before, and ho wu,
ho meat L c ine frly Selkirk te Rat glad they had cone eut. If thre wirt.
Pertage, whieh was located 77 miles east 00 miles under contsact, and likoly W bi
of Red River. On consideration, lie redy for the rails this year, ho did net
thought the. aggsegate numbe- of miles s taink i beynd the bound of prebabil-
ho construcet ahould have been given as ity that soventy or eighty miles mor.
212. could be laid before another year, an

Hon. Ms-. AIKINS thougft even that that 300 miles was nt tei muc fr the 
number could net bo accounted for. From Government W cunt upon. In regard-
Pombina Wo Fort (arry wau 65 1iles, from W the want of judgmont and fore ighlt o
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the part of the Administration in this
matter, we could only judge such things
comparatively. No government is porfect
or possesses prophetic power, and no one
could anticipate precisely the price of
rails in the future. Ail that could be done
was tojudge from the past, and so far as
this particular act was concerned it might
be open to censure, but it did nat appear
o bad in view of the facts communicated
to-day. But, suppose we compared this
with the acts of their predecessors. It had
been shown that the late Administration
bad purchased raits as high as $85 to $90
per ton, while at the same period the
Grand Trunk Railway was getting rails
at $30 a ton. Another fact elicited in
the course of the debate was that.
although the present Government paid
ome $54 a ton, delivered in Canada, the

Great Western Raitway had been paying
about the same price for rails last year.
If that was the fact, and it was an easy
matter to prove it, the Government were
in harmony with the acts of strong rail
way companies, wheres the late Govern-
ment paid a great deal higher
prie. than. was being paid by these con-
panies when they made their purchases.
If-there was ground for censure, in his
opinion the late Administration couild not
get off free. The facts brought out to-
dày were very important, and should be
circulated in the country.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE said as an in-
dependent member of the House he
would speak on behalf of the Government
in extenuation of the charge made against
them of error of judgment. lu his
opinion there was sufficient ground to go
upon in this purchase of steel rails.
During the years the Prince Edward
Island Railroad was under construction
th price of iron doubled itself. There
were great strikes in the iron and coal
trades, and contractors would not enter
into an agreement unless with a provision
to " bar strikes." The Government
would have been unwise if they had lost
sight ot those difficulties, when they had
smch large undertakinge in view, in differ.
ont parts of the Dominion. But if the
gentlemen were sincere in the char.
ges they made they should
turn Mimisters out of office on
the ground of incapacity. Errors of
jadgrment were treated with the greatest
lenity, and it would be an error on the
Part of be House to cast any serious
blame on the Governient with regard to
this matter. Hon. gentlemen opposite
were inconsistent in charging the Minis.

try vçith forwarduess in purchasing the
rails, and also accusing themr of dilatori-
ness in respect of the Pacific Railway.

After some further discussion, the
motion was carried.

INSOLVENT AcO.

Hon. Mr. BURE &U :moved the second
resding of the bill entitled "An Act to
amend the Insolvent Act of 1875." Ile
said it could not but be admitted that
great anomalies existed in the existing
measure. The bil which he now intro-
dueed proposed to repeal Sectionà14,
which contradicted the 16th clause, and
substitute the followirg:

"A debtor on whom a demand is made
by a creditor or creditors who has or have
filed the affidavit required by this Act,
may make an assigument of bis estate to
the Official Assignee appointed for.the
county or district wherein he bas his
domicile, or wlerein be has his chief
p'ace of business, if he does not reside in
any county or district wherein he caries
on his business; and in case there is no
Official Assigne. for the county or district
wherein he bas his domicile, nor for the
county or district wherein he has his
chief place of business, then to the
Official Assignee for any other county or
district wherein he carries on bis busi-
ness; and in case there is no Official
Assigne. for any county or district in
which he carries on his business, then to
the Official Assignee for the nearest ad.
joining county or district to any of such
counties or districts; but such assignment
may be set aside or annulied by the
Court or Judge for want of, or for a sub-
stantial insufficiency in th-e affidavit
required; by section four, on sunmary
petition of any creditor to the amount of
not less than.one hundred dollars beyond
the amount of any becurity which h.
holds,-of which petition notice shall
have been given to the debtor, and to
the creditor who made the demand of
assignment, within eight days from the
publication thereof in the Oflicial
Gazette."

In suppcrt of the position he took in
this regard, he quoted the opinion of Mr.
Wortherspoon, a very distinguished law-
yer in Montreal, who took a great deal of
interest in these matters. He next pro-
posed to amend section 36, which clashed
somewhat with section 38. This difficulty
h6 proposed to meet by prefixing to
section 36 the words: " Subject to the
first proviso in section 38 of this Act. "
The 44th clause provided that a meeting

hIvnýOt Act.
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of the creditors might be called by five to hear what it was, and then add such
creditors, and a creditor, according to the amendments as they desired to it. He
Act, signified, for the purpose of taking was glad that the author of the Bill was
part in these proceedings, a person having not disposed to act in the matter as a
unsecured claims to the amount of one supplementary minister, as another hon.
hundred dollars or upwards. Now, in gentleman had felt it his duty to do that
many cases, there is only one creditor evening. He thought it desirable for the
who fulfilled this qualification, the lsrger Cornmittee to have all the bills on this
number having claims for less than the subject before them so that ther might
amount naned. The result in such cases frame a comprehensive and satisfactory
was that great injustice was done. He measure on this important question.
accordingly proposed to amend the clause lon. Mr. K AULBACK said after theby insertiag the woris "if there are five, decided expression from hon. membersor more, or by all the creditors, if there and the Government, he trusted hi. hon.are less than five" after the word lcre friend would not now press his Bill to aditora" in the third line. The last, which isecond reading, it being clearly a Billwas the most important clause of the that ought te emanate from the Govern.Bill now before the House, proposed to ment. Should the proper attention notamend sub section 4 of section 147. be given to the amendments now pro-Creditors in foreign countries are deprived opoed, then the h some furtherof giving their advice or taking any part amendments, which ho (ron. Mr.in t.he preceedings leading te the Cidn mnmns wih le(in rp the prins gset eadin, thcae widg Kaulback) would suggest, doubtless willup of msolvent estates, because it was receive carsful consideration. His hon..necessary for the purpose of having any friend kindly acknowledged some sug-yoice in this matter to be present at the gestions and amendments made or pro-meetings. He therefore proposed to posed by himself (Hon. Mr. Kaulbach.)amend this section by inserting the words poseeturn imwasfplesed.torbeKblebtohsa

Sin person or by proxy," after the word In return hie was plessed to ie able o say
'present,' ii the sixth line o the said that is friend, the hon. mver a f ths
sub-section. The bill ought to be care- Bi is entitled r hih praise fer the
fully con8idered in Committee, as it deait consideration. and car. h li as given to
fully animportant sueomie, afitd this subject, no better evidence of which
«th an important subject which affected is required than the Bill now before un.e interests of all classes of the com- Having carefully looked into the effect of
lin. LETELLIER D ST. JUSi the amendments, with his professional and

thought tbe 'hon. gentleman deserved a pracaical experienceof the A ct proposed ta
great deal o credit for the attention he be amended, he could, with some degree of
had given to the law and the eaxcellent pro- assurance, say that ,the amendments were
visions which;he had broughlt forward n important and necessary, and this session
bis Bh. He hoped, however, the. hon. should not pass by without having thenmhisBil. H ýoed hoeve, te bn.madei law. Ilis hon. friend hait madegentleman would withdraw the Bill, in vie w aid law amendments and the necessity
of the Government measure dealing with th thed aenuman the necesity
this question, with which the hon. gen. foI hm particularly he contraictins
tieman might have bis aendments in- and ambiguity between the 36th and 38th
cor orated. sections of the Insolvent Act, which this

on. Mr. CMPBELL also hoped the Bill proposes to remove, and at the same
bil would b. withdrawn. The amendments time give further protection and security
could be incorporated in the Governmeut te the creditors of the mnolvent.
Bill which would shortly be In this It being 6 o'clock, and Mr. BUItEAU
House. not feeling disposed to withdraw the

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said if the hon. measure, the item was allowed to stand
Minister acknowledged the good points of over for a week.
hi. measure he could consent to the, The House then took receas.
second readinr, and have the inconsisten- SUIT AGAINsT THE oBOwN.cies.of the present law fully considered
in committee. He did not feel disposed Hon. MIr. SCOT f moved the House into
to withdraw the bill, and would rather Committee of the Whole on the Bill re-
it passed the second reading and was specting Suits against the Crown by peti-
relerred to a committee. tion of right, with Hon. Mr. Montgomery

lion. Mr. DICKEY thought it was in the Chair.
nothing more than righ t when the Gov- On 8th clause, providing tbat certain is-
ernment ha i another Bill for the ilouse sues shall be tried by ajudge without ajury,

hsolemt A Ct. 13M
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Hon. Mr. DEVER objected on behalf of
the contractora of the Dominion, that
they should be excluded from having
their cases tried by jury. He did not see
why they should go beyond the English
Act.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the English
Act gave the subject the saine right of
trial by jury against the Sovereign as
subject against subject, and he objected
to this clause. The clause was carried.

On clause 14th, respecting rules of the
Supreme Court Judges, Hon. Mr. Miller
and Hon. Mr. Dickey withdrew their
objections to it on the assurance of the
Becreta» of State that ouch rules as
would ho adopted by the Supreme Court
Judges, would have the power of law as
soon as published, and before they were
submitted to Parliament, so that it would
cause no delay to suitorn.

H lon. Mr. DICKEY enquired why it
was that the Government had taken the
power in the latter end of the clause to
suspend or cancel any of these rules and
not leave it to Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SCOT' said it was quite
competent for either branch of Parlia-
ment to call attention to any defect in the
rules, if they saw fit to do so.

.Hon. Mr, CAMPBELL said in England
they reserved these rights to either
branch of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said if the English
House of Parliament reserved the right
to alter the rules by a resolution when
they saw fit to do so, he thought it was
not right that this Parliament should give
the Government supreme power on this
point in this Bill.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said if there were no
suspensory clause, he did not think it
could be objected to. It was only as a
protection to the Crown that the clause
was introluced at all, and he did not an-
ticipate that the power would have to be
employed.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said there was no
reason why there should be any distinc-
tion between the language of this Act on
that point and that of the English Act,
which reserved to Parliament the right to
suspend the Supreme Court rules.

lon. Mr. MILLER said he would be
satistied with the Bill as it was. and leave
the respousibility of suspending the rules
to the Government, on the advice of the
Department of Justice.

Hon. Mr SCOTT said it was not desira-
bie that Parliament should suspend any
ef thee rules.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said all ho wished
was that the power which this Bill gave
to the Governor in Council to suspend
the rules of the Supreme Court should b.
shared by Loth branches of Parliamnent.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said if his hon.
frienda pressed their objection, their best
ground was that the Government, owing
their tenure of office to the will of the
Commons, that body virtually had the
power to suspend the rules, although the
Bill did not specifically give them the
right to do so. It was not the same in
the Senate, te whorn the Government
were not responsible in the same way.
Therefore a resolution from this branch of
Parliament to suspend the rules might ho
treated with indifference, while the Com.
mons would virtually have the power to
suspend.

The clause vas carried.
On clause 17,
lion. Mr. DICKEY called attention to

the fact thit there was no power provid-
ed under this Act to give costs, when a
suit was given against the Crown. He
asked why this clause, which was in the
Act of last year, was left out of this Bill.

Hon, Mr. MILLE R sqid it was left to
the discretion of the Judges to order the
costs to followjudgment, and was not de-
fined bv the Act, as a matter of right. The
Bill ought to go further, and give cost%.oa successful suitor as a matter of course.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND contended that
the rights of the subject should be botter
protected than they were in this Bill. It
should provide that when the subject
obtained judgment costs should as a
matter of course follow.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the whole thing
was provided for in the 11 th clause. He
thought it was a fair and reasonable thing
to leave the costs to the discretion of the
Court, and when the case was reasonable
coats would follow judgnient.

Hon. Mr. CAMP.BELL said the English
Act stated nost distinctly that costs
should follow the suit; it was the ordi.
nary English rule, and there was no
reason why it shoull not be adhered to
here ana distinctly laid down in the Act.

Hon Mr. PENNY hoped the Hon.
Secretai y of State would see bis way clear
to modify this clause, but the Crown
should be protected in such a way that
costs should not exceed the amount of
the suit, otherwiEe parties might for
trivial causcs enter suits against the
Ciown and pu' on heavy costq.

Hon. Mr. MILLER eaid the Governor
General's fiat would protect the Çrown.
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Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the judges a
theinselves would feel themselves placed o
iný a very ridiculous position to give costs a
against the Crown when Parliament had i
not so defined it, se that the leaning of r
the judges would b. against the subject. t
The principle on the face of the English a
Act was to give as a matter of right to a a
subject, suing by petition of right, the r
same remedy against the Crown that sub- j
ject had against subject.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND contended that c
if it were not defined in the Bill the
subject would have a very poor chance of t
obtaining costs against the Crown. The
judges would compare the Act with the
Act of last session and the British Act,
and would see that it took away the right
which the subject had under both of
these Acta to costs, and naturally assume
that it was really the intention of Parlia-
ment t should ho so.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT contended that the
whole spirit and intention of the Act was
that wherever the suppliant had been
put to any costs in a suit against the
Crown, and the judges considered they
were entitled to them, the costs should
follow the suit.

Hon. Mr. &ILLER said ho woull not
be surprised if the judges hîad a hand in
the framing of this clause. as they, like
other people, were no (oubt fond of
power.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he did not know
that they liad anything to do with it

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the real point
wa9, was it the opinion of the House that
in suite against the Crown the subject
should have the same consideration that
the Crown had against the subject. If
the subject failed to recover against the
Crown the costs went, as a matter of
course, against the subject. When the
subject recovered against the Crown,
should not costa go against the Crown, as
a consequence of the judgment ? As the
old rule was not to allow cot.ts against the
Crown, the judges might only be disposed
to give costs in exceptional cases, and it
would be rargued from the language of the
Act, and its difference froin the English
law, that this was the intention of the
Legislature. The ordinary rule in suit
between subject and subject shoulc
apply.

lion. Mr. DICKEY moved in amend.
ment that the 15th clause of the Act of last
session as follows be inscrted as the first
part of the 17th clause as follows.

" Upon any such petition of right, the
suppliant shall be entitled to costa

gainst Her Majesty, and also against any
ther person appearing or pieàdig or
nswering to anv such petitio of right,
n like manner and subject to the same
ules, regulations and provisions, restric-
ions and discretion, so far as they are
pplicable, as are or may be usually
dopted, or in force, touching the right to
ecover costs in proceedings between sub.
ect and subject; and for the recovery of
any such costa from any such person,
ther than Her Majesty, sppearing or
pleading, or answering in pursuance
tbereof to any such petition of right, such
and the same remedies and writs of ex.
ecution as are authorizerd for enforcing
payment of costa upon rules, orders,
decrees of judgment in personal actions
between subject and subject &hall and
may b. prosecuted, sued out, and ex-
ecuted on bebalf of such."

The Committee divided and the amend-
ment was declared carried without count-
ing.

On clause 19 Hon. Mr. DICKEY called
attention to the arbitrary power which the
Act reserved for the bead of a department
after a subject had gone te all the trouble
and expense of entering a suit, to itay all
the proceeding and place him in the posi.
tion ho was in before the petition of
right was granted, by referring the matter
to arbitration.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Act was
really wider than that of last sssion,
as it gave the subject the right
to proceed under petition of right
or have his case before the Board of
Arbitrators. If the head of a denartment did
not have the power to refer these cases
to arbitration the Minister of Public
Works would find claims entered against
the Crown for millions of dollars.

Hon Mr. MILLER said ho did not
intend to oppose this clause, as the Gov.
ernment he feared would rather with.
drLw the whole Bill than not reserve this
power to refer certain claims to arbitra-
tion.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said subjects had
the right to have their cases referred to
arbitration already and this Act gave the
subject no more renedy than ho had
un4er tb, existing law, as the Crown
could in any case stay proceedings on a
petition of right.

The clause was carried.
The remainmng clauses were adopted,

and the committes rose and reported the
Bill as amended.

The amendîment was conc.urro jq on
division,
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The third reading was ordered for be examined in regird to the bill would
Friday. express their vews. The 16 and llth

cOMMON cARRIERs. clauses sinply related to shipping, and
Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second clauses 29 to 34 were the dangerous goods

reading of the '-Common Carriers Liability cass
Bill." He said his intention wa to avethe
the Bill read the second time and referred oen ntwrusgvryondi-
to the Committee on Banking and Com cretion in deciding net to seek to press
merce, where it could be thoroughly con- the Bil through Parliament this session.
aidered. An opportunity would also b. I involved very great interest in is
offered to railway, steamboat, and other provisions, and required grave considera
companies to give their views on it. The tion. He did not think the bil was at
question of julisdiction would also re. present even in suc a state that a Coin.
quire to b. decided The Dominion mittee of Lhe Ilouse could advantageousty
Parliament assumed that they bad the undertake to reoast oramendiL. Some
power to legislate on matters affecting of L eroiion, hoit, te clauae
common carriers. It would be extremelyprovides that goode hhl
unfortunate if legislation respecting b. forwarded and delivered in the
carriers, such as steamboat companies or order in which they are received.
railways that ran through more than one
Province, did not come within the scope a
of this Parliament. The real necessity for no company couldguarantee to forward a
this legislation had been caused by the box or a number of boxes or packages
fact that of late years the various'lines of preciaely according te the priority in
railways had sought to protect themselves which they were received. There was a
by a multitude of conditions on the backs want of elsticity in the Bil whicl ho
of thought shooied that it was hardly pre.
loss even by negligence in forwarding ite td a toion of te
goods. This law was to declare that
where such conditions were unreasonable country. The 5th clause, respeeting bos
they should have no effect. The second or damage to personal baggage of a pas-
clause was the one that would be open to senger, provided that th. rai way company
the greatest objection, as it provided that or other carricr s hall b. primafade hable
the carrier shal forward and deliver g for such s or damge upon the oath orin the sa forwai' indic deered affirmation cf sucb passenger. There wasintesame order in which they were
receivet by him, and the charges shall no provision tbat the pasenger hould b.
the ame by each carrier at the same compelled to present a check showing
time and under the same circumstnces that le had a piece of baggage which it
as nearly as it might be possible to do so. represented.
The sixth clauselreferred to stipulations net aocep g age th a wheck
or agreements, and was simply affirmaing on Mr. CAMe id Lb. a Ichedk.
what was the law.t w n dubt necessary

Hon. Mr. MILLE R remarked that the that there should b. some stipuhationb for
object of the bill in this respect was to exemption cf carriers from liability, but
prevent the imposition j of unreasonable iL sbould b. lirited, as iL wouhd not do
restrictions, which was not the law at te tie up the h tnds cf conpanies and pro-
present. vent them froi entering into negotiatiens

Hon. Mr. SCOTT agreed with this view. with the cerpanies in the United States,
The bill practically left the Court to de- which were absolutely necessary for Lhe
termine whether the agreements were purpose cf carrying on through business.
proper. Clauses 8, 9, 10, Il and 12 re- Without going here into details of týe
lated to specific articles. There was no Bill, h. considered it wculd h. botter te
doubt, inregard to a certain class of postpene iL until next session. He ha i
goods, it would be unfair to charge com. ne objoction te i going te Committee,
mon carriers;unless an increase of charges but that would net be sufficient, h.
was provided for, subject to special ar- thought, to geL it into satisfactory shape,
rangements between the carrier and as it required te be prepared and elaborat.
shipper. Clauses 14 and 15 related to ed by mon who understood the subject.
the liability of agents. There were a M to the question cf juriadiction, lie
multiplicity of points arising under this thought iL would b. botter te adopt the
bead, on which the practical persent3 te view that Parliament had e right t



pass the Bill as one within their jurisdic. inces, or extending beyond the limite of
tion. the Province, and lines of steamships

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said there was one between the Province and any British or
prominent disadvantage which had nit foreign 'country"-" Property and civil
been adverted te. If the Bill went before rights of the Province." This Bil
the Committee at the present time it attempts te regulate ail contracte with
would be subjected to the criticism of people carrying tratic to or from a wharf
parties in the immediate neighbourhood, or railway station, or from one village to
and the interests of the Maritime Pro another, or by express, within the Prov-
vinces, inasmuch as representatives could ince or by steamboat, along one of our
hardly be present this session, would not rivers, for hire as a business. Then the
receive such attent;on as they deserved. local Legisiatures have treated it as local.
They would thus get an iiperfect and Qtebec bas a code for common carriers;
one sided view of the Bill, wbich was net Nova ýcotia has a Paw roeguating cariage
at ail desirable on se Important a stbject. of dangerous articles, and the Attrney
Be would stato bis views in regard to the Genera only a fortnigit ago introduced a
constitutional question, briefly premisig bill respecting uncaimed goode in the
wit.h the observation that he difered hands of common carriers. But the lest
with saine of bis hon. friends, for whoie clause of yhist bi at one swoop repealed
opinions ho entertained a high respect. ril Acta on the asubjet in force in the
lie asumed that the power was claimed several Provinces, h was ail very well toa
under that branch of the Briti Noth talk of uniformity, but our Constitution
American Act which gave te this Parlia provided that such a result wa only tae
ment the regulation of trade and cot o attined ihen the sttrler Provinces
merce. Commerce, in its widest and were willing te co.operate.
inost general sense includei the exchange Hon. Mr. MILLE R considered that the
of commodities for other commodties or country required legiseation in the direc-
for money. The co relative terni "trede" tion of the Bi rs and t Bt the Dominion
aiso spplied te an interchange of comme Parlianient alone had power te deai with
dities boetween individuals or between the subjeot. He could not see how there
nations-i h thort, both home and foreign could be any doubt tht this question
trade; but it was in this enlerged sense came under the heading of trade and
iu was used of the Confdertion Act. commerce, the rgulation et which be-
This Bill proposed te deal with ail bran- lon ged exciusively te this legisiature. 'Die
ches of traffc in aIl parts of the Dominion, hon. gentleman read froni the British

e contended that this Parthiaent had North Act in support of his
no poer tpss a iew regulating ail trafic views, andd replied at sonie ength t the
mhatever between people in any Province arguments et gentlemen who thoanht the
of the Dominion. If se every baker and subject was under the contror of the
butcher was connected with trade, an" Local Legislatures. le ontended if
every persan whe transacted business Panhiament had net power tu regulate the.
niight b. consjdered tradesmen. This carrying trade, which wus ar. important
Parliaent bad ne power tae leoisate over brancm mf the commerce of the country,
the civil rights fathe people on the mere there was ne power in the Dominion te
ground suggested, by the hon. S,'ýc- legislate regarding it. rhe faetthat sanme
retsry of State, thiat it would b of the Local L uegitltures had attemptd to
very incenvenient if tbey had net. pass iadon the subject only showed that
The question is net whether it is convenb they had wistaken the scope ef their
ient, but whether it is within the compe- suthoity on this, as they h a frequently
tency Of Parliament, and if there be any done on other subjectia. Withregrd te
dubt a te this, a reference te the class the monts of t he Bill, he theught it had
Of subjeots assigned exclusively te the nt been prepared witit muho cae, and
Local Legisatures by Sec. 2 of the Brit- was evidently te work of one whe bad
ish Nrth American Act ceandy shows not a suficient ecquaintance with the
that these alone have the poewer te lAgis- practical requiregents of such a law. lie
late as te local trafic within the several went on tea point ut in detail the defets
Provinces. e quoted from ltb 92ald sec and icongruities of the Bile, and believed
tien p-" e works and undertakinge that the sense of the leuse was te how
other than such s are of the folowing the mesoure ta stand over until next
clahes, vizc:-Lines c steam and ter session. IL was tee let te allw sufficient
ship, railways, canais, telegp.his and time ta parties interested throughout the
other wrks and undenîakings connecting Dominion ta represent their view and
ten roVic with any ither of the Prov onfer practical suggestions reg gardiig toe
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amendinent of the Bill. The country those parties and others should have the
would learn from the discussion that the opportunity of expressing their views as
question would come up next year, and to thelegislation needed. If the bill was
its 1 assage would not then be a matter of dropped r.ow they would juat be as far
unfair surprise. The Maritime Provinces advanced next year, and he hoped the
which had $20,00,000 invested in the House would allow the second reading.
earrying trade by water, could not at this lion. Mr. DEVER pointed out that the
late period of the session get their inter Bill was wrong in principle.
ests represented before the House or the lon. Mr TRUDEL did not claim anyCommittee. The Bill was going to make right to make a suggestion to the Govern-great changes which should not be hastily ment as toa the disposal of thi Bill, butdote. There was no object to be gained he thought the second reading ought not
by seindg the Bill to commoittee this to be pressed by the Government, as ilsession, and he would therefore move the involved the principle of encroachment

thon. LE LLIER DE T. JUST on the rights of the Local Legislatures.
expressed the opinion that a greater num lon. Mr. RYAN said, in England, after
ber were injured by unlawful regulations four months' deliberation on a similar bill
by the companies than ever could be by last year. the Committee to which it had
the passage of the Bill in its entirety, and been referred reported to Parliament,
he thought the time had arrived when after hearing a vast amount of evidence,
society shoula be protected against such that it would be hasty to adopt any legis-
practices. When e ooked at the bis lation that year. They asked that they
of lading, way bills and circulars of be dismissed or reappointed this year,
railway and other companies, and the and he supposed they were now sitting.
conditions which they imposed upon the He mentioned this ta show the difficulty
public, against common sense, if he had a of obtaining proper legislation on a ques.
term a little les& strong than dishonesty tion of such magnitude in one session,
he would apply it. It was time that and in order to give thin measure due
legislation were introduced to protect the consideration he thought the Bill should
public against Euch exactions. He read be left over to another session; in the
from the regulations of the Montreal meantime the Governient could obtain
Telegraph Company's blank toshow the re such information as was necessary to pro-
strictions on the transmitting of messages, mote such legislation and bring it to a
and considered that when a message was successfut issue.
received by the telegraph company fro-n Hon. Mr. HIAYTHORNE regretted that
the sender and was paid for transmitting there was a probability of the Bill being
it, they should be compelled to deliver it, withdrawn, as he represented'theinterests
but in the same way as forwarding comn- of consumers, but if there were any doubta
panies and railroads, thry were trying to as to the jurisdiction of Parliament il
impose on the public conditions se res- miglit ho botter not to press the Bill paut
trictive and injurious. second reading, although lie was sorry

lion. Mr. MILLER felt that the opin- there was an apparent determination to
ion d? the House was in favour of the postpone it altogether this session.
withdrawal of the Bill, and if lie was not Hon. Mr. PRICE said the people ha-1
deceived, the Government would alsolike not had sutlicient lime to ascertain what
to be free of the responsibility of carrying the provisions of the Bill were or there
the measure further. Hie could not under would be very strong objection to it. The
the circumstances help pressing his mo- second clause of the Bill was ridiculous,
tion, although he was sorry to be com- and it was evident that the parties who
pelled to take such a position. drew it up knew nothing about the ship.

lHon. Mr. SCOTT called attention to ping or railway interesta. That second
the fact that two bills were in the other clause would distroy through traffic on
House last session and were dropped on railways and the filling up of ships with
the understanding that a measure em- cargoes from England, and its effect would
bracing their provisions should be brought be to stop ail trade. The details of the
forward this session. The department of Bill he considered were sprung upon the
Marine and Fisheries had had correspon. House, ani he did not think at this stage
douce with parties interested in the Bill of the session they had time to send Jer
during recess, and when it was first intro- persons interes.ted wi cculd cone bafore
duced' the understanding was that it Committee to give evidence as to its effect
should go before the Committee, so that 1 on the trade of the country. He would
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therefore suggest that it should be post.
poned until next esioF.

Hon. JAMES SKE did not consider
that vessels coming into our ports from
all parts of the world for cargoes
and loaded with special con-
tracts could be considered common
oirriers. There were grievances which
the producers had against the forwarders
wbich should be remedled, but he did
not think that justice could be done to
the trade of the country by pressing the
bill hastily this year.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said theGovernment
did not desire to force the mesure
through this session. All they wanted
was to have the bill read the second time
and sent to committee, so that some
progreas could be made.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD was in favour of
sending the Bill to committee where it
ould be discussed and amended, and
then it could be brought before the House
in better shape.

A vote was taken on Mr. Miller's mo-
tion for a three montha' hoist, which was
carried on the following division:

Contenta-The Hon. Messrs, Aikins,
Alexinder, Allan, Armand, Campbell,
Carrail, Cornwall, Dever, Dickey, Ferrier,
Girard, Hamilton (Inkerman), Kaulbach,
McLelan, MoMaster, Miller, Northup,
Odell, Price, Read, Ryan, Shaw, Trudel
-23.

Non-Contents - The Hon. Messrs.
Botaford, Bureau, Christie (Speaker), Cor.

ier, Guevremont, Haythorne, Leonard,
Letehlier de St. Just, McClelan, Macdon.
aid, leopherson, Penny, Scott, Skead,
Butherland, Wark-16.

[NORTHWEST TEBRITORY.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. JUST
mnoved second reading of the "Northwest
Territory Separation Bill." Ie ex-
plained that the object of the bill was to
erect the portion of the Northwest Terri-
tory north and east of Manitoba
lnto a separate territory, pending the set.
terment of the western boundary of
Ontario, under the name of the District of
Kematin•

lu replY to Hon. Mr. Sutherland,
non. Mr. LETELLIER Di ST. JUST
id it was very bard at present to .say

What eshould b. the future limita or boun-
damis of Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS asked if any decision
had been arrived at between the Govern-
mente of the Dominion and Ontario res-
p.cting the western boundary of this
Pvice befoo introducing this Bil

24

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said a conventional
boundary had been decided on until the
truq boundary was established between
Ontario and the Northwest Territories.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD condemned the Bill
as it was imposing new responsibilities,
new offices, and more expense by
areating a new Territory, when all
the business connected with it
could be transacted at Winnipeg for some
time to come.

The Bill was read a second time.
UNION PERMANENT BUILDING AND AVNINGS

so0IBTY.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN moved the second
reading of the " Union Permanent Build-
ing and Savings Societir (change of name)
Bill."

The Bill was read a second time, and
referred to Committee.

VIOLENCE AND MOLESTATION.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the House into

Committee of the Whole on the "Violence
and Molestation Law Amendment Bill."
le said it was a Bill that principally
affected trades' unions, and it was to
define more clearly what would be con-
sidered violence and molestation, as the
present law was toogeneral in its charac.
ter on that point. The Committee re.
ported the Bill without amendment, and it
was read a third time and passed.

SECOND READING.
The following Bille were read a second

time:--
Corrupt practices at Elections effectual

Inquiry BiH-(Hon. Mr. Scott.)
Corrupt practices at Eleotions Law

Administration Bill.-(Hfon. Mr. Scott.)
Provincial Permanent Building and Sav-

ings Society change of name Bill.-
(lion. Mr. Allan.)

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER ns ST. JUST
moved the House into Committee of the
Whole on their Intercolonial Railway
Bill. He said the object of the Bill was
to allow of the extension of the railway
into Halifax.

Hon. Mr. NORTHUP would beg to cel
the attention of the members of the
Governmens to the work at the depos at
Halifax, to which he presumed this -Bill
had reference. More than two years ago
Mr. Brydges, General Superintendent,
stated in Halifax that if the people would
consent to have the depot at North
street, the work should be commenood
forthwith and trains running over it
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before the snow fell. The people con-
sented, and the snows have come and
gone for two winters, and, from present ap-
pearances, are likely to come and go again

fore completion. It would seem there
has been blundering from the beginning,
and the work carried on in the most
unsatisfactory manner, and promises to
cost a very large sum of money and much
more than it sbould. It is thought the
trouble has been at head quarters, as if
the Local Engineer could have had full
control the work would likely have pro-
gressed satisfactorily. I was told the iron
roof for the station was procured sorne
time since from the favoured firm in
Pennsylvania. The expenditure for tbe
year ending June, 1875, was *267.343.48.
This looks very large, judging from what
has been done. No doubt a very con.
siderable sum was expended during the
previous year, and in al probability a
large sun will yet be required. Perhaps
the want of this little Bill has been the
trouble, and now that, they bave it I beg
to urge upon the members of the Govern.
ment that the work be proceeded with

gorou r. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he was sorry that there should bave
been any delay in the extension. The
Government intended to proceed with it,
and this Bill was to remove any doubt as
to the right to extend the Intercolonial
Railway track, on which point a doubt
had hitherto existed.

The Committee reported the Bill with-
out amendment, and it was read a third
time and passed.

The louse adjourned at 12.30.

THURSDAY, March 23.
The PRESIDENT took the chair;at 3

p. m.
After routine,
Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE enquired if

the Government were taking any steps
for the providing of a regular mail service
between Prince Edward Island and the
main land.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries bad purchased the
boat built by Mr. Sewell for the winter
navigation of the St. Lawrence.

DOMINION LANDS.

lqu. Mr. SUTHERLAND enquired
W*4_»âr it is the intention of the Govern.
feigttqthrow open any portion of the Can-
adPàoiflo Railway Laùd Reserve, in the

Province of Manitoba, or the Northwest
Territories, for sale and settlement; and
if so, when and on what terms ? He said
a number of settlers had moved out on
these lands, and it was desirable that
these settlers should have the privilege
of purchasing these lands, and that they
should be thrown open for settlement.
He had beard it was rumoured that the
Government had some intention of
selling a portion of these reserves, and it
was important to know what the Govern-
ment were going to do with these lands,
as there was no immediate prospect of
the early construction of the Pacific Rail.
wav.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said the only answer he could give was
that the whole matter was under the
consideration of the Government, but
nothing had as yet had been decided upon.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EXTENsION.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
moved the third reading of bill, " An Act
respecting the Intercolonial Railway."

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the point to
which he called attention was that this
Act, which was brought in for the purpose
of providing for the extension of the
Intercolonial Railway from Richmond
into Halifax necessarily passed through
the line of the city passenger tramway
and interfered with their rights. The
question arose how they were to be com.
pensated for any damage which they
might incur. Under the amended charter
of the Company, passed in 1866, in case
the city or the Government required to
assume the tramway, they could do so by
arbitration, the Company having the right
to appoint one arbitrator. He hoped the
Governnient would deal fairly and liber.
ally with the parties in the spirit of
this Act. The track was built to enable
the Company to carry passengers from
Richmond to Halifax, a distance of two
miles, and it was a great accommodation
to the public, as shown by the fact of
half to three quarters of a million of
people using it annually. The extension
of the Intercolonial would bring the
terminus a mile and a half nearer the
city and would necessarily interfere with
the Tramway Company.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
said in this case there was oompensatiou
to be given; the bill was merely to
remove doubt as to the right to eÙtend
the railway.

The bill was read a third tinse and
passedi.
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TRADE MARKS.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
moved the second reading of the Trade
Marks Law Amendment Bill. He stated
that the object of the measure was to
extend the privileges now granted to
individuals getting trade marks. By the
ipresent Act a trade mark was limited for
fve years, but in England the privi
lege could be from tine to time
extended three years more. This bill
made provision for an extension of
the time, but left the period to the
discretion of the Minister of Agri-
culture, to whose department such mat-
ters belonged. The measure also pro-
vided as to the mode of effecting the
same, and the fees to be paid.

In answer to Hon. Mr. Botsford, Hon.
Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST said the
bill did not propose extending the time
beyond iive years.

The Bill was read the second time.
TUE DEBATE OF THE SENATE.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON moved the
adoption of the 2nd report of the Select
Committee on Publishing the Debates of
the Sonate. He said he had very little to
add to what was stated in the report. The
contract for reporting was made last
session, and all the Committee had done
this session was to arrange for the publi.
cation of the debates in Bansard form.
They had contracted for 450 copies of
the debates, two copies to be sent to each
8enator and one copy to each member of
the House of Commons. The terms were
on the whole reasonable and fair.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD inquirea if any
arrangement had been made to have the
debates printed in a similar form to those
of the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY explained the ap-
parent delay which had taken place in
the publication of the Hansard reports.
In order that no one should be incorrect-
ly reported the contractor submittod the
manuscript to the hon. gentlemen for
revision, which necessarily xept back the
printed Bansard sheets. It was much
better to have a little delay in that
way than to sacrifice accuracy in
order to secure speedy publication. The
great point was to have correct reports of
the debates in a bound volume, which
result was obtained under the prosent
arrangement.

lon. Mr. BUREAU called attention to
the fact that ho had received a note from
one of the reporters asking him to write
out the remarks which he had made the

previous day, as he could not catch his
points. He (Mr. Bueau) knew it iras a
diffcult matter to get a reporter who
could correctly report every subjeot that
came up, but he thought they would be
able to find a gentleman who could report
the debates to the satisfaction of the
Houe.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the Com.
mittee intended before the end of the
session to consider the question of report.
ing, and vould make more effeota
arrangements than obtained at presoent.

The report was adopted.
THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. MoMASTE R moved the second
reading of the Great Western Railway
Company's Capital Bill, The hon. gentle.
man ex1hained that the company had yet
borrOwing power for a little over £600,000
sterling, and part of that amount was to be
issued in terminable bonds and part in
perpetual debentures. One of thos
classes bad become exhausted, and they
asked to issue either description of securi-
ties. The remaming provisions of the
Bill had reference to debentures guaraci"
teed by the Company, and that a certain
amount of the traffic of the Comnany be
set apart for that purpose. The Bill pro-
vided that the shareholders should give
their consent to those provisions.

The Bill was read a second time and
referred to the Railway and Banking Com.
pany.

THE PACIFIO RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. MoDONALD resumed the
debate on Hon. Mr. Carrall's motion to
resolve:-That the construction of the
Pacific Railway having formed the prin-
cipal condition upon which British Colum.
bia entered the Canadian Confederation,
every reasonable effort should have been
made by the Government of the Dominion
to satisfy the people of that Province
that faith would be kept with them; but
this House regrets to find that whilst in-
curring, or ready to incur immediately
expenditures of several millions of dollars
not needed or of doubtful utility, the
Government has failed to proceed viger-
ously with the construction of our t
national Interoceanic Railway which hso
essential to the material advancement of
aIl the Provinces of the Dominion as well
as to the early consolidation of political
and social union among the whole people.
He said:-
The position of affairs between the Dom.
inion Government and British Columbià
ias arrived at a point when an expression
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of opinion of this Houae may not be out of
place, whether as a guidance in the future
to the Dominion Government or to ôur
Province. In my opinion, the chief object
in b forward this subject now is,
that public opinion should be indicated,
so far as an expression of this House cean
be taken as such indication, of a desire to
have this great national highway perfect.
ed. And whether this House follows or
leads public opinion, the result of this
debate will b. looked upon with interest
in our Province. The idea of establishing
communication from ocean to ocean is
not new, but to British Columbia remains
the honor, If it be an honor, of being the
imnnediate cause of pressing upon the
attention of the country the necessity for
this transcontinental railway ; hence ber
deep interest in this subject, and whether
the verslict be for or against maintaining
the ocennection with our Province, the
debate will be of equal importance. The
hon. gentleman who moved the resolution
now before the House reviewed clearly
the terms upon which British Colu bia
came into the Canadian Confederation,
and I do not intend going over the same
ground again, but may briefiy refer to
some of the points I will endeavour to
state the case from my standpoint as
clearly as I can. The first breach ih the
terms of union was made in July,1873, by
the failure to commence construction at
that time, and to this the Provincial Gov.
ernment, as in duty bound, called the
attention of the Dominion Government;
and from that time until now they have
continued to protest against the nonful,
filment of the terms of union. Whether
this breach cnu be justified or not the fact
cannot be controverted. The iPremier of
the Dominion in a speech at Lambton in
January, 1874, alluded to the great diffi.
culties of building the Pacifia Railway, and
said that a relaxation of the terms with
Columbia must b. had. This speech be-

e known in the Province at a time
en a combination of circumstances

gave rise to some alarm and appre-
hension; the Provincial Government
at that time wanted money and were
negotiating for a loan with the Dominion,
and the fear that the true interests of the
Province might be sacrificed and the
terms of union destroyed, caused the first
political disturbance which ever took
place in the Province. To us the terms of
union are everything-our capital-stock
in trade-and constitution-and if once
broken through, we have nothing on
whioh to rely. Shortly after this commo-

tion Mr. Edgar was sent to the Province
as agent of the Dominion Government to
ascertain the feelings and opinions of the
people on public questions-particularly
on the Pacifia Railway. After some time
Mr. Edgar made a proposal to the Local
Government to the following effect:-'To
commence construction from Esquimault
to Nanaimo immediately, and to push
that portion of the railway on to comple-
tion with the utmost vigor and the short.
est practicable time. Hon. gentlemen
will observe that this was not offered as
compensation, or as a branch line-but as
a portion of the railway ; and as a portion
must be a part of a whole-this must
have been considered as a part of the
main line.

"The Government would immediately
open up a road and build a telegraph lino
along the whole length of the railway in
the Province and carry telegraph wire
across the continent. To a country like
British Columbia it is conceded, however,
to he an important point, that not only
the prompt and vigorous commencement,
but also the continuous prosecution of
the work of construction within the limita
of the Province should be guaranteed.
In order therefore to secure an absolute
oertainty in this direction, the Dominion
Goverment are disposed to' concede to
British Columbia, that the moment the
surveys and road on the main land can be
completed, there shall be in each and
every year, and even under the most
unfavourable circumstances, during the
construction of the railway a minimum
expenditure upon works of construction
within the Province of at least one million
five hundred thousand dollars." I wish
hon. gentlemen to observe that this offer
was made without reference to the "pre-
dicates" of 1871, 1872 and 1874, t'st
taxation should not be increased for the
building of the Pacifia Railway. Thes
negotiations of Mr. Edgar proved
a failure, and I have always main.
tained that the Local Government acted
injudiciously in not treating with the
Dominion agent in a fair spirit, and tell-
ing him at least what they wanted. The
Provincial Government then petitioned
Her Majesty, setting forth their griev-
ances, and praying that the Dominion
Government might be urged to carry out
the terms of union. The Secretary of
State for the Colonies, on receiving the
petition, and the answer of the Dominicia
Government thereto, expressed his pleas.
sure at the conciliatory manner in which
both parties had approached the subject,
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but I ain afraid that the recent minutes
of Council of both Governments wili not
produce the same good impression. The

retary of State then proposed a cers
tain arrangement in settlement of the
questions in dispute, which he considered
would not press heavily on the Dominion,
and would be fair to Columbia. His
Lordship's recommendations are the
same as the Edgar proposals, excepting
as to yearly expenditure, which was to be
two millions instead of one and a half
millions. His Lordship remarks that even
after the concessions are made British
Columbia will receive considerably less
than was promised to her as the condition
of entering the Dominion. The Dominion
Government after some further corre
spondence accepted the settlement of the
Secretary of State by Minute of Council
dated 18th December, 1874, and as an
evidence of such acceptance, brought a
bill into Parliament lat session to give
effect te a part of the settlement; the
fate of that we all know-and we know
thaý British Columbia was at that time
sacrificed to party spirit. Every hon.
gentleman in this Chamber no doubt
thinks (and would feel indignant at being
told otherwise) that the legislation of this
country is founded on principles of jus-
tice, which acknowledge the right to pro.
teot the interests of the minority as well
a of the majority, but in this instance I
am sorry to say that an act of injustice
was done. Thie failure of that bill, how-
ever, did not cancel the claims of the
Province. If there is any virtue in pro
mises and obligations solemnly entered
into, whether under Act of Parliament or:
4inute of Council, they should be ad-

hered to, and not set to one side to the
injury of any Province. The Premie8r, in
a speech at Sarnia in October, 1875,
announces that serious "modifications of
,the terms with British Columbia wdl be
necessary, and that fresh proposa's ware,
to be made, and that Britith Colum
bia deserved every consideration. With
the Earl Carnarvon's bargain, this
aunouncement gave rise to much uneasi.
5es in the Province as forshadowing
future delay and fresh negotation --the
Carnavran recommendations had onlybeen
agreei to a short time before, and now
they are virtually set aside before any
part of then is fulfilled. 17hese fresh pro.
posals were embodied in a Miniute of
Council dated 20th September 1875 and
reached British Columbia the following
November. The Local Governmenti mpru-
dently attributed motives for this delay,

wnich I do not endorse; I a"n *ilUng to
believe that the delay wu ocossioned
through the neglect of the official whose
duty it was to attend to this matter. The
Miniute recites the Edgar proposals and
the agreement with Esrl Carnarvon,
and offers a compensation of $750,000
under such ambignity, that if otherwise
willing to accept the offer, the Local Goy.
ernment could not do se, as it could
easily be construed into compemsation for
indefinite delay upon the whole lino,
although we are aisured by the hon.
gentleman at the head of the Government
that the offer had reference only to the
Esquimault and Nanaimo Railway. Had
this Miniute contained an assurance that
the other portions of the Carnarvon re.
commendations would be carried out, the
dissatisfaction would not have been so
great, but there was no such assurance.
This offer of compeasation was declined
by the Provincial Government. And we
do think that the Dominion Government
having carried the point of an extension
of the time limited, and after
having entered into obligations with the
full knowledge of there being leas onerous
than the original terms, we had every rea-
son to believe that they would be adhered
to, and caanot understand any attempt
being made to ignore those obligstions.
The two millions yearly expenditure to
be no violation of the resolutions of
1871, 1872 and 1874. The ProvincialGor.
ernment appealed to Her Majessy a
second time-most unwisely as i think-
being more ani more impres:ed with the
wisdom and advisability of settling our
domestic quarrels at home. And I am
glad to be able te say that all the
Colurmbiia representatives now at Ottawa
disapprove of the action of the Local
Government in this instance. Thse tone of
the Columtis Miniute of Counel refusing
the offer of $750,000 is much to be deplor.
ed although it must be borne in mind
that it was written under a deep
sense of injustice. Even then it is hardly
justifiable and the tone of the Minute
of the Dominion Governmaent of the 15th
of this month is equally to be deplored.
It attempts to reduce this great question
to a merely local one. The lon Minister
of Agriculture alluded to the tone of the
press in Britisi Columbia. I as well as
himself condemn the spirit and tone of a
portion of that press, but lately they have
been writing under the belief that the
Province has been deeply wrenged, and
on that score there is some excuse. I
take ià that the hon. gentleman woald
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nos like at all times to be held account- that five years have nearly elapsed 4noe
able for all that appears in the presas of British Columbia entered Confederation,
Canada. From speeches made by promi- and it is only reasonable te expect that
nent men, and f rom newspaper articles in the work of construction be commenced
this part of the country, an impression forthwith. We have had no reports from
has been gaining ground that there is a the Chief Engineer for the lat two years,
feeling in certain circles that British but we find in the report brought down in
Columbia should be cast adrift. If this the session of 1874, which could only
feeling has any foundation the sooner we embrace information up te the end of
know it the bttter, and we can part good 1873, the Chief Engineer makes the fol.
friends, apd this debate will be of some lowing statement:-"I t may indeed be
service in confirming or dispelling these now accepted as a certainty that a route
unpressions. Allegiance and loyalty are has been found generally possessing
based entirely on mutual advantages. favourable engineering features. with the
The Federal Government and the different exception of a short section approaching
branches must each do their part to en- the Pacific coast; which route, taking its
sure the harmonious working of the entire length, ineluding the exceptional
whole. The Hon. Minister of Agriculture section alluded to, wili, on the average,
also alluded te a resolution passed by the show lighter work. and will require les
House of Commor a in 1871, when the costly structures than 1%ave been noces.
delegate from British Columbia was pres- sary on many of the railways now in
ent on the floor of the House. There is operation in the Dominion." Now, if
nothing te show tbat he approved or dis- this much was knoa two years ago, the
approved of that resolution. What power information must surely be complete
could he have by being on the fbor Of enough by this time to enable the Gov-
the House wben he could net open his ernient to determine the route without
mouth, and the resolution after all was delay. That large sumis of money are
only a sugar coating to the pill, se that it lying idle in different banks, and a large
unght go down easi'y. We say this: quantity of rails on hand, and that a great
that we have just ground of complaint; deal of work could be carried on for two
that these grounds of complaint have or three years without much additional out-
been acknowledged from the fact of corn- lay. That the Minute et Coundil of the 20th
pensation having been offered us; that September lait has destroyed confidence
there is no desire te burden or overtax and caused much dissatisfaction in the
the country; that we have agreed te Province as ignoring the settlement of
extend the time limit from ten to nine- Earl Carnarvon-I think I may use that
teen years; that we have agreed te take term-there being no assurance of its
a yearly expenditure much less than we fulfilment; that the Minute of the 15th
were entitled te; that in 1874 the tax- March last tends in the same direction.
ation of the country was increased by I will briefiyallude te soma portions of it.
three million dollars in order (as atated I find the following:-" There is no preu
in the preamble te the Pacifie Railway tence for saying that the Esquimault and
Act of 1874> to make provision for the Nanaimo Railway was under the terms of
construction of the Pacific Railway as Union, a work, the construction of which
rapidly as possible; that three millions was obligatory on Canada, as part of the
will pay interest and sinking fund on Pacifie liailway" I say that we had very
fifty millionswhich is more than necessary strong grounds for considering this to be
with land grants te build the whole tine; a part of the main line. By a Minute of
that in 1874 and 1875 £S,000,000 have Council of June, 1873, Esquimault is de.
been borrowed partly on the Impeaial clared to be the western terminus of the
guarantee for the purpose of constructing Pacifie Railway. That Mr. Edgar proposed
the Pacific Railway, also for enlarging the te build this portion of the railway with-
canais, the Act authorizing the loan out reference te its being a branch, or as
recites the bargain with Britisha Columbia compensation-and that grants of land
as being the enief reason for borrowing were reserved for tje purposes of this road
this money ; Rilway constructio-a is in accordance with the "terms of union."
made the prominent feature in the pre. The Minute further states:-" The Com-
amble, the enlargement of the canals mittee would observe that they cannot
Leing sacondary. That the money raisecd assent te the view that the Union with
under the Imperial guarantee cannot British Columbia has occasioned loss and
legally be applied to any pur. deprivaticn to that Province. On the
poses other than the Pacifie Railway ; contrary, the results, financially, to the
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Dominion and to British Columbia re- this tine-the exponditure in a nov
spectively, even ignoring aIl railway ex- Province being usually largor the firut
penditure in the Province, show that yeara than aftorwards. Everything 1
enormous pecuniary advantages have notice has been brought against us that
been derived by Columbia from Canada." posuibly coud-a share cf the public debt
We do not pretend to say that we have of the country, and a share of the cost of
suffered any loss from being joned to civil gevernment, and a share of every-
Canada, but we do say that continual thing else. The charge on account of the
delays and uncertainties have had a most Pacifie Rsilway cannot fairly be charged
damaging effect on the Province. We te our Province. It is a national under-
are certain of nothing and never know taking, and a largo part of this monel
what may next be offered to us. The paid in salaries, is carried back te tis
Minute further states: " The Committee part of Canada, from whioh tho Previne
must further observe that the tenor of tho gets no betit. Ve nover pretond te
represeutations now under consideration bring financial advantages te the Donin.
would seom te indicato that the ebject Pf ion. bu if treated well y flol assured that
the Legiziaturo cf British Columbia is we wilh return as much, if n st more, than
less te secore the completion of tho work any of the Provinces, in proportion to
as a national nndertaking in cuch a way populationm. What wa want now is an
and on such termis as may best conduco evidence, a substantial evidence or boisa
o the welfare cf the wholo community, fide intentions and n at promises. We
han te enforce the imnediate a-id con- want te fal as soon as possible thar we
tinued expendituro within their own are part cf Canada; instead of importing
Province at whatevpr cost te Canada of foreign good. W. desire to be able o
many millions ef mony, fer which they gt the benefits cf your mnufacturer
cannot pretond te have given an equivab and markets here, w. desire te foo
lent; smd that their chief griovanc f is that w. are a part cf a grest aud progres-
that thoeir people have nt as ye t derived, sive cuntry, irnbued above R with a
i addition o the other financial benefits deep sensq cf integrity in flilment cf
of Union, the gains and profits to b. ex- obligations.
pected from te wxpenditur cf theso aron. Mr. ALLAN said that whether
millions intheir midat. To these views t resoltion now before te
must b. mainly referrel tise allegation leuse passed preocisely in its present
unfounded as they appear te the Cern shape or net, ho was qite sure the great
mittoe, cf disastrous and ruinous delys, msjoritv cof t inembers, without distin-
nd as t t i classes cf tie population ti n o parties, would giv their firm

oaving suffered ass and deprivatins. adiesion te tse main proposition which
Ts great work is cf as mucr importance it contained; that proposition was that
o the whole country as te us, and the t re conitruution of tho Pacifie Railway

portion of tis railway east cf the Rocky was an absolute necessity if these Brtish
Mountains ti guaranteed to us as fully as Nort A herican Provinces were te be.
that within dur own Province, and is of cere astrong, uited, and powerful con-
equal importance te us. Britisic Coluoia federati3n. If this great work was hot
has the right te protest against delays peoneded with thon oe was sure that h
over the whole line just as much as in bright future which they a antiipatish
the Province - although our imme- and not unreasonably anticipated, for the
diate attention has been dizected Dominion would be shorn of half its
to that within the Province, be promise, for witheut tbis Pacifie Railway
lieving that the interests of the tiey could net hope te build up Manitoba
Ostern sections would be looked after by or tie Northwest Torritories, and withont
the People in this part of Canada. These it our union with British Columbia would
twO Aibel, "It romains only to endeavour bo little more than a union in name, if
to cOnstruct the Pacifie Railway as tho indeed, our connection with this, one of
resoureos Of the country will pe.mit," thefairest Provinces in ho Dominion,
wind up this Minute, and dispose in a would net ho imperilled altegether. Re
summary way of the terms of union and maintaiaed that ait Canadians, irrespec-
the Camarvon recommendation, and per- tive of party, were deeply interested in
haps it is 8s well that no fresh promises this question cf a transcontinental rail.
should be made, and wbatever we now get way. In the first place, our honor vas
will be unexpected. I don't think it fair bound up in it; the faith of th. country
to lace the statement of amount appen- wa pledged té it. construction ad mm.

Ibo the Minute before the country at pletion, d if we had one sigle apak
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national pride and patriotic desire that the
Dominion should be on this continent in
reality what have our French fel.
low subjects in their own ]an -
guage designated it - La Puis
sanc. du Canada - they should
take care that no strife or party politios,
no vacillating policy on the part of the
Administration of the day should ever
imperil that position or endanger the
Confederation by anything that
might cause the loss of the great
Pacifie Province, the possession of which
was so necessary to the prestige, the
political power and the material progress
and advancement of the whole Dominion.
The resolution pointed specially to two
points: first, the delay in the construc-
tion of the railway, and secondly, the
expenditures unnecessarily made. He
would take the latter first, as it woula
give him an opportunity of saying a few
words as to the motives which lead himself
and other members of this flouse to
vote against the Geor gian Bay Branch and
the Esquimault and Nansimo railways.
He wished it te be understood particularly
as coming from Western Ontario that he
was not opposed in the slightest degree
to any reasonable amount of public money
being expendtd in the Ottawa Valley, or
In any other part of Canada. On the
contrary, it was bis desire, as a Canadian,
to see every, part of the Dominion opened
out and developed, as far as the means of
the country would reasonably permit.
But h. was very jealous of anything which
looked like frittering away any portion of
the money which i% se urgently required
for a great national undertaking on
any road or portions of a road not ab.
sol itely essential to or actually forming
a part of the great national work
in which the whole Dominion
was concerned, therefore he had opposed
the Georgian Bay Branch, and for the
same reason he had voted against the bill
for the construction of the Esquimault
and Nanaimo Railway, not from any party
motives whatever, but because lie consci-
entiously believed then, as ho believed
now, that it did not actually form a part
of the great transcontinental railway.
While on this point he would say that,
however local interests might influence
some few persons in British Columbia, he
oould not bring himself to believe that
what British Columbia coveted was simply
the expenditure of money within their
teritory, or that we should ever preserve
that Province to the Dominion by any
fxpenditure for new local objects, or by

anything short of making that union
which was now little more than a union
in name, a union, in fact, by the construe.
tion of the Pacific Railway. Therefore,
he had voted against the construction of
the Esquimault Railway because ho'
thought it would only serve as an addi.
tional excuse for further delay in the con-
struction of the main line. On the same
ground, and for the same reasons, ho
viewed with some alarm expenditures
now being made on iections or portions -f
road professedly forming, or rather he re-
after te form, a part of the great Pacific
Railway. They all knew the famous
" water stretches " policy which the Gov-
ernment first enunciated when they came
into office, and had to declare their inten-
tions with respect te the Pacifie Rail-
way, and ho ventured to affirm that
that policy was looked upon by the great
majority of the people as only an excuse
for an indefinite postponernent of the
through rail route. This feeling of dis-
trust as to the intentions of the Govern-
ment in reference to the construction of
the main road, had been much increased
by what ha<[ fallen from the members of
the Administration themselves on several
occasions recently, in answer to enquiries
made from this aide of the House, and a
very grave suspicion had been raised in
bis mind as well as in the minds of others,
as te whether the Government are really
expending the money they are now ex-
pending on that which is ultimately to
constitute the main line of the trans-
continental railway, or whether they are
putting it on roads or portions of roads
which will be perfectly useless so far as
the construction of the main line is con-
cerned. Perbapa before the close of the
session in auswer to the various enquiries
which have been made from time to time,
such information may be laid on the
table of the Rouse as would enable hon.
gentlemen to form an opinion on the
subject, for the statements which
had hitherto been made by the members
of the Government had been of se unsatis-
foctory a character, sa uncertain, so want-
ing in clearness and precision that It was
alhnost impossib'e to gather from them
what lines of road were being surveyed
or constructed or any definite or valuable
information whatever about them. Passing
onward te that part of the resolution that
declared that the construction of our
great National Interoceanic Railway is
essential to the material advancement Of
al the Provinces of the Dominion aswell
as to the early consolidation of poitical
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and social union among the whole peoßle,
ho was sure this spoke the sentiments
of a large majority of the people of
Canada. It was quite true that under the
pressure of various matters more imme-
diately affecting our interests, in this part
of the Dominion, the press and people had
not lately spoken out so strongly or so
earnestly on the subject of this Pacifie
road, but he ventured to assert that the
heart of the people of this country was
quite sound on that matter, and while
they had no desire that the Government
should use undue haste or push on the
work without proper preliminary surveys,
or faster than the resources of the coun-
try would fairly permit, they would not
suffer anything that looked like an at•
tempt to kill it off, either by diverting the
money to unnecessary works or by con-
tinued delays or masterly inaction. He
rejoiced, therefore, that the whole sub-
ject had been brought before the House
by the resolution of the hon. gentleman
from British Columbia, as it would give to
the members of the Senate an opportuni-
ty of calling the attention of the country
to. the dangers which threatened a great
national work, if the present policy of
the Government be persisted in, a policy,
too, which the Government seemed to
take delight in enunciating-judging from
the Minutes of Counil-which bave been
alluded to, in such a way as would be most
galling and offensive not to strangers and
aliens, but to those who were our own
fellow subjects, bound 'to us by the
atrongest ties of ;ace creed and a com-
mon allegiance. He had had no desire to
approach this question in a party spirit or
from any partizan motives, and he hoped
he had not done so on the present occa-
sion. His earnest wish, as a Canadian,
was to see a work, which, in the language,
of the resolution, was absolutely neces•
sary for the consolidation of our
political and social union among
the whole people, procqeded with
autiously, considerately, but with

one s4ady, persistent aim throughout,
that of connecting the Pacific Slope with
Central Canada and the Maritime Pro.Yvmes On the shores of the Atlantic by a
great interoceanie highway, thus com-
pleting and consolidating this Dominionas a power on this North American Conti,
nent.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT suggested that the
debate should be adjourned, as a largebundle ofimportant papers on tha subject
were in the rinters hands and would be
before the ouae early next week.

25

Hon. Mr. DICKEY moved the adjourn.
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL sald he did not
see that there would be much more infor.
mation in the papers than they already
had ; and there was enough in the Minute
of Council to found a dozen resolutions on.

The debate was adjourned until Thurs-
day, Mr. Dickey having the floor.

cORRUPT PRATIOEs AT ELEcTIONS.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the House into
Committee of the Whole on the Corrupt
Practices at Elections Inquiry Bill, lion.
Mr. Wilmot in the chair.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY objected to clause
3, which provided for the enquiry Into
corrupt practices at elections in certain
cases by Commissioners, on an ad%
dress from the Commona. He
thought it was a step in the wrong
direction, and he hoped that Goverument
would consider well before they sano-
tioned it, as it was going back to the old
principle of trying such matters by 1 par-
liamentary majority. It Was a delicate
matter to interfere with a bill pased by
the Commons to regulate eir own
affairs, but attention should be called to
the fact that it was a departure from the
principle of the trial of election petitions
by Judges.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he understood
the bill was unopposed in the Commons.

The clause was passed.
The Committee reported the bill-with.

out amendments. Third reading on
Monday.

The House went into committee on
the corrupt practices at elections Iaw
Administration bil, Hon. Mr. Diokey in
the chair.

The committee rose and reported the
bill without amendment, which was read
a third time and passed.

TE GEORGIAN BAT BBANCE.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON culled atten-
tion to the fact that the correspondenoe
relating to the Georgian Bay Branoh was
incomplete. Correspondenoe with re-
spect to the cancellation of the contraot
wu wanting.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT presumed that that
was subsequent to the motion which was
made on this subject. There was no
objection to its being brought down.

Hon. Mr. RE AD called attention to the
fact that the letter of Walter Shanley did
not appear in the return ho bad akd
for.
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Hon. Mr. SCOTT wu understood to, Parliament acting directly in the matter,
prdmiso that the omission should be sup- and there could be no harm in the amend-
Iild. ment.

FIRST READINGS. The amendment ws concnrred in, and
The Bill from the Commons to make

provision for the winding up of insolvent
banks, and an Act to amend the Acts
therein mentioned respecting the Militia
and Defence of the Dominion of Canada,
were read the first time.

The [ouse adjourned at 5.5 o'clock.

FRIDAY, March 24.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
3 p m.

After routine,

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills were read the third
time and passed.

t Act to authorize the shareholders of
the Provincial Permanent Building and
Savings Society to change the name of
aid Society."

" Act to authorize the sharebolders of
thne Uniôn and Permanent Building and
Savinga Society to change the name of
sÂId Society."

PETITION OF RIGHT ~BILL.

Hon. Ur. SCOTT moved the third read-
ing of " An Act to make further pro-
vision for the institution of suits against
the Crown by Petition of Rigbt Il

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he would call
the attention of the House to the fact that
he had announced at this stage ho would
propose two amendments but he would
only ask the House to agree to one. He
>roposed to amend the 14th clause to
Î"e it intelligible and to bring it within
the true meaning of the clause relating to
the rules to be made by the Judges. This
clause evidently contemplated that Par-
liament should have control over these
riles and orders, and ho proposed to
amend it so as to conform to the English
.Act by inserting after the wo de "lCanada
Gazte" the words "or for either Bouse
of Parliament by u.ny resolution passed at
any time within 30 days after such rules
and orders bave been laid before Parlia-
bent," just the words of the English la*.

' on. Mr. SCOTT said it war not e stom-
ary in this country that Parhament should
'be afled upon to take such action, but if
P4rl1iment saw fit toey could cal attention
:t0 ay defèct in the rules, and propose a
resolution on it. He saw no objection to

the Bill was read the thira time and
passed.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. JUST
moved the louse into Committee of the
Whole on Bill "An Act respecting the
Northwest Territories, and to create a
separate Territory out of part thereof,"
Hon. Mr. Miller in the chair.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said as the Hon.
Secretary of State had informed tbe House
that the provisiononal boundary between
Ontario and the new territory had been
adopted, it should be defined in the Act,
so that the public should really know
where it was, and what part of the terri-
tory belonged to Ontario and what part
to tbe new district.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was not neces-
sary, as the arbitrators would have decid-
ed on the actual boundary.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY gave notice that h1e
would move an amendment to the first
clause respecting the definition of the
boundary between Ontario and Kewattin
when the bill came up for a third reading.

The Committee rose and rep rted and
the third reading was ordere for Mon-
day.

CANADA sHIPPING COMPANY.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Penny, the Act
to incorporate the Canada Shipping Com-
pany was read a second time, and referred
to the Standing Committee on Banking,
Commerce and Railways.

PRINTING COMMITTEE.

The fifth report of the Joint Committee
on Printing was, on motion of Hon. Mr.
Simpson, adopted.

TRADE MARKs.
The House went into Committee on the

Trade Marks Law Amendment Bill, Hon.
Kr. Letellier in the chair.

The Committee rose and reported, and
the third reading of the bill was fixed for
Monday.

MILITIA LAW.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Scott, the
Militia Law Amendment Bill was read the
second time and referred to the whole
House immediately. Mr. Botsford took
the chair.

The committee rose and repotted, and
the third reading was fired for Xondày.
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flR5s<jasADINGs.
The act to supp'y an omission in the

37th Victoria, chap. 42, extending certain
provisions of the criminal laws of Canada
to British Columbia; an sct to explain
the acts therein mentioned respecting
weights and measures, and the inspection
of ga and gas metres to Prince Edward
Island; and the acts to provide for the
payment of a temporary grant to the
Province of Manitoba, were read the first
time.

Th. House adjoumned at four o'clock
p.m.

MoNDAT,'March 27.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p. m.
After routine.

OORRUPT PRACTICES AT ELECTIONS.
Bill, 4 Au Act to provide for more effec-

tuai enquiry into the existence of corrupt
prsctios at elections of members for the
House of Commons," was read a third
time and passed.

TRADB MARKS.
gon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST

moved the third reading of the Bill
" An Act to amend the Trade ;Mark
and Design Act of 1868." He said
there was an objection against this
Billby an hon. gentleman from Prince
Edward that it did not extend to that Pro-
vince. This Bill was only to extend the
provisions of the Act, and it was not
thought advisable to include :Prince Ed-
ward Island in its provisions. A special
act would be introduoed by the Govern-
ment to extend te that Province and
Manitoba and British Columbia.

The Bill was read a third time and
passed.

MILITIA.
Bill " An Act to amend the Acta there-

in mentioned respecting the Militia
and the Defence of the Dominion of
Canada," was read a third time and pass-
ed.

CRIMINAL LAWs.
Hon. fMr. LETELLIE1R DE ST. JUST

moved the second reading of Bill " An
Act to supply an omission in Act 37
Vict., chap. 42, extendingcertain criminal
laws of Canada to British Columbia." He
said it was to provide for appeal in cer-
tain.cases .from a conviction had or an
order made by a Justice or Justices of
the Peace te the Court of Quarter Sessions
otthe Peace which shall be held nearest

to the place where the fowyi9tioio bfa
taken pla"e or'the oô4eÇ ha beei
made from which it deuired to appai'

The Bill was read a second time and
referred to the Committee of the Wholé
on Tuesday.

WEIGHTS AND MBASURIS.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the sec-
ond reading of Bill " An Act to
extend the Acts therein mentioned
respecting weights and measures and the
inspection of gas and gas metres to PrincS
Edward Island." He said the Act pro-
vided that after the lat of JuIy the Acta
respecting weights and meseures and gas
and gas metres should apply to Prince
Edward Island and the locaL Acta there
should be repealed.

The Bill ws read a second time and re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole ou
Tuesday.

GRANT TO MANITOBA.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the Bill: " An Act to provide
for the payment of a temporary grant to
the Province of Manitoba." lHe sud i&
had been found since the Goverument
had been organized in Manitoba the sub-
sidy granted by the Dominion was not
sufficiently large to enable them to carry
on the administration of affaira. It had
corne to the knowledge of both Houses of
Parliament that it would be necessary to
aid from time to time with the funda or
the Dominion, the gentlemes who were
administratingthe affaira of the Province.
The grant was to be given on the' ex-
press understanding that they should
reduce expenses, one condition being the
abolition of the Upper Chamber.

The Bill was read a second time And
referred to Committee.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said on Fridag
last he had given notice that it was his
intention to enquire of the Government
whether it is their intention to introduce
during the present session of Parliament
a measure for the purpose of enabli
Committees of Parliament to examma
witnesses under oath. le found that a
change had been made in thé .British
North America Act which enabled ths
Parliament to pass an Act for that pur-
pose. How far au Act of the Imperial
Parliament should have the power to
enaot such a measure without any address
from this Parliament was to him a
matter contrary to the principlès et
responsible Goveirnment. If the hou.
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Secretary of State would allow him to ask
the question now he would do so.

Hon Mr. LAIRD-The hon. gentleman
should give notice.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT gave notice accord-
ingly.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he thought to
have the Imperial Parliament alter the
British North America Act witbout an
address from this Parliament was mat
dangerous, and it might establali a prece-
dent under which any Government at any
tine might obtain important alterations
in the constitution of the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. SCOJT said the best way to
do would be to diseuse it when the motion
came up.

The question then dropped.

PARLIAMENTARY' EBTURNS.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS asked when the re-
turns he had moved for with reference to
departmental printing some time ago
would be brought down.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it would be im-
pousibla to get in all the details imme-
diately as it nvolved a great deal of cor-
respondence with outuide offices in the
different provinces.

Hon. Mr. AIKIN said he was satisfied
that the vouchers for such printing muet
be in the departments as they had te
reach here before the money was paid on
them. Hon. members were placed in
such a position by the delay in bringing
down returns that in moving an address
they were obliged to discuse what could,
be much more intelligibly discussed if
they had the papers before them.

Hon. Mr. MTTJER said it would be
much better for the Government ta bring
tlown returna as soon as possible
after they were moved for. They
all knew it was very much more
desirable to discuse subjects when
the papers which the Government
are asked to give were on the table. The
result of delay was that papers moved
for early in the session would a'.1 come
down at the latter end and they would
all have to be discussed together so that
a fair debate could not take place on
them.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
said hon. gentlemen would see that the
multiplicity of these addresses entailed a
large amount of research in the different
de ,tment, and necessarily caused

Several Bills from the Commons were
Introduced and read a first time.

CNADxA 8BIPPING OUPANT.

Bill "An Act to amend the Act of the
Canada Shipping Company" was reported
from committee with severai amend.
ments.

Hon. Mr. PENNY moved the third
realing of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said the 4th sec.
tin of the Bill did net meet with i
approval as it gave power tc tuis Comn-
pany with limited liability, to buy and
sel goods as well as carry them, and
giving them general trading powers.
How far it was desirable to give them this
power to trade in the very articles which
they carried as freight for other parties,
lie had grave doubte. It was a new
feature in these Bills and he had grave
doubts as to its propriety.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said the 4th clause
gave this company the right to purchase
articles to make up their cargoes. This
was very necessary with regard to cer-
tain staple articles carried in large bulk
and frequently in ballast. He believed
the company had hitherto been in the
habit of making up their cargoes by
purchases on their own account, but
there seemed to be some apprehension
that it was illegal and tney asked
for this Bill. Any honourable gentleman
who was acquainted with the shipping
business would see a neceusity for ship-
ping companies to sometimes make up
their cargoes by purchasing what they
required -sometimes for ballast. Ships
in Newcastle might have a very consider-
able freight offered, but might have to
take coal for ballast as they do flour at
Montreal and cotton at New Orleans.
As to the otection to companies with
limited liabilities carrying on business, it
was no objeotion, as nearly all limited
liability companies were trading compan-
ies to a certain extent. This Company
had enormous capital, and the articles
which they purchased would principally
be bought for ready money.

The amendments were concurred in and
the bill was read a third time and passed.

The House adjourned at 3.55 p.m.

TUEsDAY, March 28.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p.m.
After routine,

DIRECT CABLE COMPANY.
Hon. Mr. KAULBACH enquired of th)

Ministry what course the Government
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ias taken or proposes to take in refer-
ence to the letter of the Direct Cable
Company, of the 27th January, 1876-
addressed to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Government
has not, nor does it intend to take any
action in the matter.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-Although the
Hon. Secretary of State has given him a
véry satisfaotory reply, yet Le would ask
the attention of bon. gentlemen for a
few moments to the letter addressed by
the Managing Director of the Direct
Cable Company to the Government. He
was satisfied that he was not far wrong in
the opinion expressed some weeks ago,
that an attempt had at leuat been made
by some of the Directors of the Direct
Cable Company to arrdnge .a uniform
tariff with the Anglo-American Cable
Company. Now, in reference to the let-
ter, the subject of his question, it appears
that on the 15th September, 1875, the
Direct Cable Company opened its lines for
traffl, the cables being from Ireland to
Torbay, and thence to New Hampshire.
On the 27th of the same month it was
interrupted, by anchor or grapnell, in
about eighty fathoms of water in latitude
45 deg. 7 m. Il s., longitude 53 deg. 21 m.
21 s. west, which would be, as reference
to map would show, on Green Bank, on
the southern cait of Newtoundland.
The break was successfully repaired on
the 4th day of the following month. On
the 10th of that month, October, it was
again interrupted in latitude 44 deg. 51 m.
42 s , longitude 58 deg. 52 m. 12 a ; by
the dragging of an anchor or grapnel,
which was again repaired and communi-
cation restored on the 10th of January
last. Then again on the 23rd of January,
the Torbay, New Hampshire, section was
broken, where is not mentioned. The
writer, thon, wishes it inferred that the
breakage of the lines was desijnedly, for
the reason that it occurred after their
lines were in working order, and prays
protection by the Government, by offer-
mg a reward to find out the vessels con-
cerned in the rupture of the cable, and
to issue notices warning vessels not to
anchor near the course of the cable.
The Government have taken a proper
view of the matter-that there are no
grounds to suspect that the cable ws
intentionally out, and he felt sure hon.
gentlemen would agree with him that it
would be improper for the Government to
interfere in the way proposed by the
chairman of the Company.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the Direct Cable
Company were very much under appre-
hension that improper means were taken
to break that cablesand that the break
was not caused by the action of the sea
or of navigation. In the report of the
Anglo American Cable Company at the
ordinary general half yearly meeting of
the shareholders, held in London on the
4th of February last, he found a part
which bore very much on this subject,
and ho thought the Government should
hear it before assisting a Company which
operated on a false stateuient. The
chairman at that meeting said:-"But
unfertunately at the other end of our
lines we have a number of what I may
calI iDland cables; that is, small cables
near the shore, where there is a good deal
of fishing, and where our cables, equally
with the Direct, have been broken by the
fishermen. When I had the honour of
being on the Board of the Electric Com -
pany, for more than fifteen years, we had
what we called light cables to Holland.
But, gentlemen, they were rather larger
than any of the Atlant'o cables, and were
covered with most beautiful steel ; more
perfect cables could not be found. Some
are in existence still; but, gentlemen,
those cables used to be broken weetc after
week, either by ships' anchors or fisher.
'men's dredging, and when they brought
them up to the surface, rather than lose
their anchors, they eut them, and that, I
think, has most likely been the fate
of the Direct Company. What
did we do in the old Electrie
Company? We laid down heavy cables to
Holland that weighed nearly ton tons to
the mile, and I believe after that there
was no more breaking, and if we could
find out, anchors are hanging to themI."
In the reports of the Direct Cable Com%
pany they seem to indicate that some
very serious enemies of theirs, such as the
Anglo American Co ,pany, caused these
breaks. He thought thestatement which
he had read wou:d more reasonably ao-
count for it.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said the position of
the two cables was quite different; the
depth of water in the German Ocean
being much less. If the report that he
had seen was correct, that the cable was
broken in eighty fatboms of water, any-
body who knew anything of navigation
would know very well that ships did not
drop their anchors in this depth of water.
The@ cable had been brought up thre.
times in this depth of water, which was
very extraordinary, to say the leait,
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although he did not impute malice to any-
body.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said bis hon. friend
had expressed some jurprise at the cable
being broken on the Banks of Newfound-
land, but if he would look at the corres-
pondence he would find that no such
surprise was expressed by the Company.
Indeed, the Atlantic Cable Company have
had their cables broken several times on
the Banks. At one time they bad as many
as four cables broken, and communication
with Europe was depending upon one
cable only. But It never occurred to
them to impute motives to anybody. If
bon. gentlemen would refer to thepor
respondence laid on the table they would
find that the Direct Company attributed
this break to the draggiug of ships'
anchors or to the dragging of the anchors
of fishing vessels. It was a very natural
reason, and they only expressed the
opinions of other companies under similar
ciroumstances. He waa sure the lon.
gentleman who put the motion must be
satisfied with the answer of the Govern.
ment; if any other reply was given it
would be assumed that the Government
were going to legislate to prevent vessels
from anchoring on the banks of Newfound-
land, and te control the great marine
highway between Europe and America.
(Hear, hear.) He confessed that after
the suggestions made in moving for the
correspondence, he was net a little sur
prised that the company in putting their
own case were not prepared to dictate it
in the terms which the remarks of the
hon. gentleman who had sat down would
indicate. They said distinctly that the
break was caused by ships' anchors, and
they suggested that the Government
should publish a chart warning all ships
not to anchor near this cable; it did not
suggest malice at al. He was gratified to
find that the conversation which took
place in this body lat month was devoid
of sufficient importance to warrant a long
despatch from the manager of the Direct
Company to the hon. Secretary of State,
and he was equally happy to find that not
a single statement then made had been
questioned in any way. (Ilear hear.)
The Manager had thought proper to
refer to the amalgamation, and
had justified everything that had been
said and even more, because he stated in
effect that it was the work of stock
jobbing speculations in which some of bis
Directors had joined, but the Board as a
body had discounted it, and the Chairman
of the Anglo-American Company had de.

nounced it as midsummeor madnes. They
admitted the fact that this proposai for
amalgamation did take place, and witb
the concurrence of some of the Directors,
although the Board as a body discoun.
tenanced it. They did not deny the
existence of a working arrangement for a
uniform tariff, or that they firet started
with a shilling tariff, which they had in.
creased to three shillings, or that they
had stated in their prospectus before this
House they would be content with a two
shilling tariff, while they were now work-
ing under a three shilling tariff which
verified the statement maie in this
House. (Hear hear.) Hon. gentlemen
would have to<ismiss ail these suspicions
respecting the cause of the break from
their minds ; experience had shown that
on former occasions when a cable hai
bean pulled up by means of an anchor
the only way to get rid of it and get the
anchor clear was to eut it. The Anglo-
American Company's cables bad been cnt
ni the same way, and it was not likely
that any greedy speculators would under-
take such a dastardly act for malice or
self-interest. Ali this showed the pro-
priety of the amendment proposed last
year requiring at least two cables to be
laid before giving effect to the Bill, which
was voted down by the majority of this
House.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said, in his early
days h. had a great deal to do with navi.
gation, long before Atlantic steamers exist-
ed, and he would assert here that the
idea of a sailing ship dropping her anchor
in 80 fathoms of water in the Atlantic
was a thing he never knew of. No doubt
fishing vessels sometimes dropped their
anchors in deep water on the Banks of
Newfoundland, but not in 80 fathoms.

DOMINION NOTES.

Hon. Mr. WILVOT moved that an
humble address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, pray.
ing that His Excellency will cause to be
laid before this House, a statement show-
ing the amount of Dominion Notes that
have been redeemed in gold from the
first day of September, 1874, t the 31st
December, 1875, showing the names of
the banks or individuals making the de-
mand, or to whom the money has been
paid. He said it would be in the recol,
le3tion of hon. gentlemen, that lat Ses-
sion bis hon. friend the Secretary of
State brought in a Bill for the purpose of
restricting the itsue of Dominmon Notes.
He (Mr. Wilmot) had taken a decided
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course in opposing that meashre. It was
not to-day, nor yesterday, nor lat year,
he had made up his mind on this subject;
it was a great many years ago, and he
would refer to the report of a cornmittee
of which he was chairman, in New Bruns-
wick, to investigate into the causes of the
depression in 1847. Many would recol-
lect that the state of trade at that time
ws very bad, and that Committee inves-
tigated the Imports and exporte of New
Brunswick, the amount of bank circula-
tion for some years previous, and the
effect of the wonderfut changes that had'
taken placer in the trade of that country.
The amount of importa into New Bruns-
wick was reduced two-thirds; the amount
of bank circulation was reduced three-
flfths, and the committee came to the
conclusion that these returns demon-
strated that there must be something
radically wrong in the general trade of
the country, or in the banking system,
when such expansion and contraction
should occur. The committee reported:
"That there was no other way of accounting
for these ixjurious obstructions except by
the influence of the foreign exchanges on
the currency causing at Irregular periods
a demand for specie, and the banks in
consequence being compelled to call
upon their customers to pay up their en-
gagements, thus obstructing the whole
business of the country, not only in the
foreign trade, but in the home trade.
The committee would submit whether an
Issue of Provincial notes to the extent of
the annual revenue to be taken at the
Treasury in payment of duties would not,
at this period of pressure, relieve the con-
munity and to the extent issued form a
currency that would not be affected by the
foreign exchanges."

It was not to-day that he came tothese
conclusions, and after having had a great
deal of experience with regard to the
finances of biis own Province, with regard
to its manufacturers, its imports and ex-
ports, he had formed bis own opinions
With regard to the necessity of having a
hiroulating medium independent of the

circulation of the banks. He bad not
hard in the discussions that had te ken

oa in the other branch of the Legis
Iatore with regard to protection and free
trade, the opinion of the Finance Minister
relative to %te issue of Dominion notes,and he wa of the same opinion to-day as
he was last year. He desired to bring
sotnething before the notice of the House
that would cause them to reconsider this,
gostion. He would qotoe the opinions

of leading financial men in the British
Parliament on this important subject.
The first was made by Stephen Cave :

"Free trade has been mentioned. I
quite understand free trade in banking
but free trade in issuing would be another
thing, and one to which I should be
wholly opposed in the case of England.
No one can doubt that on principle, the
paper issue of the country, like its
metallic currency, ought to be in the
hande of the Government. I believe
that very few ca read the debates on
the Act of 1844 without believing that
this was Sir Robert Peel's opinion. He
went as far as he could in that direction,
and I believe that his views were thas
long before we should arrive at the
present year of grace, the work
would have been accomplished and
the entire issue of the 'country would
have been in the bands of the State.
This was the opinion of a number of mem-
berà of the present Government of Great
Britain.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he was not
a member of the Governmont, and asked
wbat position he held.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said if his hon.
friend would refer to the Library for a liât
of the present Conservative Administra
tion in Great Britain, he would discover
that Mr. Carr was a member, and as such
made the motion for the appointment of
a Select Cormittee to enquire into the
subj'ct of the issue of notes in England,
Sotland, and Ireland. The next gentle.
man who spoke was Dr. Lyon Playfair, a
former member of the Gladstone Govern-
ment. He said :-"It cannot be denied
that the prin.ciple of the Act of 1844, as
explained and enforced in the strongest
possible language of Sir Robert Peel, was
to control and separate the powers of
issue from the business of banking." lHe
would now refer to Mr. Gladstone, and see
what bis views were on the question ; and
he presumed that every member in the
louse rega-ded that gentleman as a great
financial authority. Mr. ladstone said
-"1 am one of those disposed to adhere
firmly te the principle of the Act of 1814,
and I am disposed to adhere firmly to the
principle laid down by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer (the Right Hon. Sir
Staffard Northcote), namely, that all
issue is the privilege and prerogtive of
the Stte, sud that nothing can be more
fallacieus avd misohievous than confound.
ing the privilege of binking with the pri-
vilege of issue. Nothing could be more
strictly acocurate, and at the same tiMe
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more felicitous, than tie expression of my
right hon. friend (Mr. Goschen) when he
spoke of the issue banks as being subsi-
dized by the State. They are so subsi-
dized in the strictest sense because they
have in their own hands, in their notes a
power which, if exercised by the State,
would be directly productive of considera-
ble funds, available for the relief of the
taxpayer. It would b. exactly the same
thing, as far as the money is concerned,
to grant an inducement to a person, or pay
over to him a considerable sum from the
Consolidated Fund." Mr. Gladstone also
said-" I have the eminent and melan-
choly privilege of being the only person
now in the House who belonged to the
Cabinet of 1844, and as I occupied a post
intimately connected with the trade,
commerce, and finances of the country, 1
was naturally and necessarily cognizant of
the views of that eminent statesman
upon which the legislation of that period
was founded ; mow, my right bon. friend
bas referred with perfect accuracy to the
declaration of Sir Robert Peel, that he was
entirely in favour of absolute freedom in
the trade of banking, but he did not give
him credit for the qualifying statement he
made, that he was not also of opinion that
if it was the pleasure of Parliament to
combine the business of banking, whichi
was essentially and properly a free busi-
ness, with the fictitious and artificial
business of issue, which has nothing
whatever to do with banking, and which
rests on grounds of its own, such a com-
bination of privileges might not materially
modify the principle of freedom in bank-
ing. That was the course taken by Sir
Robert Peel in respect to English Banks
at the period referred to, and it affords
an illustration of his opinions on the
question, and I do not think my right
hon. friend (Mr. Lyon Playfair)
las been at all successful in hie
attempt to show that it was otherwise.
He would alse read the opinion of J. D.
Hubbard, one of the first financiers in
Parliament, formerly a Governor and now
a Director in the Bank of England.
Speaking of 8cotch banks, he said, " but
who were the sufferers ?" the whole na-
tion, for the Scotch banks were not so
much monopolists as usurpers of the
royal prerogative. They w ere exercising
on the other side of the border that
which was the special privilege of the
C own-that function which ought to be.
exercised for the advantage of the Ex.
chequer in the interests of the whole
people of England was exercised by a knot

of something less than a dozen of Scotch
Banks. That was an anomaly; it was an
nvasion of the rights of the nation,
which had been tolerated for thirty years.
But lie quite agreed with the view that
had been expressed that this state of
things was never intended by Sir Robert
Peel to be a permanent adjustment of the
currency question. The Chancellor of
tbe Exchequer (Sir Stafford Northcote)
said " that the Right Hon. gentleman
(Mr. Gladstone) speaks with an authority
Puperior even to his ordinary authority on
all questions of finance and currency be-
cause, to a great extent the righit Lon.
gentleman knew the mind of Sir Robert
Peel and was a member of the Govern-
ment which origuiated the legislation of
those years. It ie, therefore, a great sa-
tisfaction to me to heu from him the com-
plete confirmation of the views I have
always taken of that legislation. I under-
stand that that meaning is ths, to make
a clear distinction between the two great
principles of issue and of banking-to
put the currency or issue under proper
regulations, on the assumption that the
privilege of issue belongs to the State,
and that the State exercises that right of
issue in such a manner as may be most
for the convenience of the public." He
quoted these opinions from leading Eng-
lish statesmen to support his position that
we ought to have a Dominion issue. He
would now refer to a few figures showing
the course of issues in Canada since 1866.
In that year the whole amount of oircu-
lation was $11,749,443; the amount of
specie, $6,935,139; the discounts, $43,-
155,475; and the deposits were $29,226 -
689. That year, it would be remembere 1,
was one of great commercial diffiloulties.
In 1868 the bank circulation had fallen to
$8,824,848 ; the banks held in specie and
Dominion notes $8,193,363; and the dis-
counts were $66,.143,025. In 1874 the bank
circulation had increased from $8,000,000
to $29,046,273 - the specie and Dominion
notes together Leld by the banks amount-
ed to 816,819,084; the discounts were
$139,379,458; the deposits on demand,
$42,971,000, and on interest, $42,946,000.
Coming down to 1876, and he took the
return from the Globe newspaper, taken
from the Gazette, he supposed, showing
the bank returns of thei Provinces of On.
tario and Quebec, up to the 31st of De-
cember, 1875, ho found the amont of
notes $19 922,502 deposits on demand,
$35,518,252, makuig $55,444,754. Tue
immediate amount of that could be called
for in gold. The whole amount of speoie
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as that time was $6,420,540 lesu than in
1866, when trie it's le was only $11 ,000,000.
The amount of discounts was $119,131,927,
the deposita oa demaid, $35,518,252, and
the deposits on interest, $28,556,248. He
looke- at this matter from a practical
point of view. If there had been infla
tion-and we heard a great deal of it just
sow-and that term was confined to the
issue of the Dominion notes, it was caused
by the large issue of bank notes. It was
quite reasonable and right that banks
should look to their own interests, but
there was an interest above theirs, that of
the public; but what would be for the in
tereste of the banks and the general pub-
lie was to have the circulation entirely in-
dependent of them. He knew from
practical experience that banks paid the
beot dividende when the country was
most prosperous. When dividende were
made out of the necessities of their eus-
tomers by the sacrifice of their prosper-
Ity, it was not a desirable state of things,
and large numbers suffered thereby
direotly. Any one who had taken tue
trouble to read the papers vould know
something of the great agitation going on
in the United States with respect to the
ourrency. Mr. Peter Cooper, a man well
known, who had accumulated a great deal
of wealth, and had used it in a philan-
thropic manner, had written on the sub.
ject, and bis opinions had been favorably
reviewed by the New York tiraid of the
2ad Deoember last, as follows:-" On one
important point we are not prepared to
take strong ground in opposition to Mr.
Cooper. le thinks the bank note circu.
lation should be suppressed, and that our
paper currency should consist exclusively
of legal tender notes issued by the Gov-
ernment. There is a great deal to be
said in favour of this view. The national
bank notes circulate on the credit of the
Gover=nent and not on the credit of the
bn *hat issue them. Why should the
Goyeranent be responsible for any other
peamissory notes than its own ? Why
abould it give away its credit for the
Prât, of banking institutions? If it be
fo the security of the people, the people
would be equally secure if the whole cur-
rOuey consaited of greenbacks, and the
the GoVernment would receive the profit
of the paper circulation for the reduction
of taxation. Waen a man borrows bank
ntes hé merely borMos the credit of the
bin&. A merchant is so good that an
othser wealhy merehant endorses hi6 note
fer nothing, goes to a bank, and 'vos the
j"int precmsory note of and his
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endorser in exchange for the promissory
notes of the bank for the same amoun,
an t pays seven per cent. interest for the
use of a credit which is really na botter
than his own. If the greenbacks were
withdrawn, the Government itself might
go to the banx and pay six or seven per
cent. for the use of bank notes whose cir.
culating power depends on its own en-
dorsemants, that i to say, that the Gov.
ernment buys back at a heavy discount
ita own credit, which bas been given to
the bank. This is absurd. Why should
aot the Government have the full advan-
tage of its own credit ? When citizens
pay for an exchange of credit, why should
it be nominally for the fictitious credit of
a bank, instead of directly for the real
credit of the Goveriment, which gives
the bank notes their circulating power 1
Great profite are made by the exchange of
the credit of solvent individuals for the
credit of national banks, and these profits
belong rightfully to those whose credit, and
not that of the banks, givea currency to
the bank notes." Cooper says:-"The
people do net want specie, they want the
credits already given thons not to be
withdrawn. They want their labour and
materiql freely given to save the country,
or te build it up, to be valued by the sarne
standard as that by which it was me.-
sured when they began to work. The
moneyed clams evidently want scarce
money and high rates of interest. Thi
gives them more power and lois expense,
but the advantage of the whole people,
includiog this very money clas, if their
interests were rightly underatood, la to
bave money easy to the industrious,
the bonest and enterprising, and
the interest of money low.'"
He did not stand bere in opposition to
the banks, but te assert the rights of the
producera of the country who created the
wealth by which we sustained our credit.
t i the farmers, mecbanici, manufac-

turers, the productive labourers that by
their industry converted the raw material
of nature into exchangeable wealth.
Those who had studied political economy
at all knew that a great deal of nonsense
had been written about it, and would re.
member that Carlyle had called it the
"dismal science," but any one who had
given the subject any attention was aware
that commerce did not croate but simply
interchanges producta; it must be the
productive labour of the Dominion that
created all the wealth. He therefore
firmly believed that the publio aould,
hayre thebenefit of that whi circulaes.
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the products of the country, that which
interchanges its wealth so created, thor-
oughly recured in the first instance, and
not have simply promises to pay, which
represented debt and not value-which
was the case with bank notes. He knew
that this subject was one of vast import-
ance, and that it would not be many
yeara before the whole subject of banking
must come before Parliament. It was a
subject in which very little interest was
taken, and althougi money enters into
the transactions of every man's daily life,
few understood really what it is The
manner in which France had paid the
enormous war indemnity was another
proof of the correctness of the theory he
advocated, for the circulation of that
country was only of one kind, v'z., the
notes of the Bank of France. For years
Nova Scotia had provincial notes, which,
instead of being. injurious, were a great
benefit to the country; and he deeply
regretted that in the present advanced
age any gentleman in the present Govern-
ment should go back to a eystem which
he believed to be entirely unsound. The
following passages from " The Report of
the History of Banking in the State of
New York," by John Cleveland, con-
tioller of the currency, which was pub-
lished in 1857, would be of intereat in
this conuection.-le says that between
the jears 1791 and 1838 two systemis dis-
tinct and dissimilar were tried and aban-
doned by the Legislature of that State; in
the Dominion of Canada we are blundering
along with a system that the State of New
York abolished in 1838; they enacted a
free banking law, and the existing Na.
tional Bank Act is in sone respects
similar. By it each corporation is author-
ized without application to the Legilature
to fix for itself its coiporate name, to
designate the particular city, town, or
village where its operations of discount
and deposit shal be carried on, to de-
termine the amount of its capital,
and the number of its associates
frm time to time. This made banking
free and did away with monopoly.
That wai just in accordance with what
Mr. Gladstone stated, that banking should
be free, but the issue sbould be entirely
distinct. If the business of Canada was
to be carried on by issues regulated as
they are by some 5U odd Boards
of Directors, what could be expected but
inflation at one time and contraction at
another? And what was the effect of
that contraction? The banks might be
pewfectly sound, but the result wau that

the customers or the parties who borrow-
ed must make sacrifices in order to get
foreign drafts or bills of exchange, to
meet the demand irade on the banks for
their notes, and they were the parties
who suffered. Cunsequently there were
regularly recurring break-downs, such as
we witness now.

Hon. Mr. SCOT' said be had listened
with very much interest to the remarks
of the hon. gentleman, but he did not
propose to go into a discussion of the
question at present. There were a great
variety of theories on banking and he
did nos profess to bave studied the ques-
tion. Bis hon. friend had evidently
studied it, or, at all events, he had satisfied
himself that bis views thereon were cor-
rect. There was no objection to the ad-
dress issuing, but it· wotuld be quite im-
possible to give the inf1rmation asked in
the latter part respecting the names of
the banks or individuals making the de-
mand. It would involve giving the name
of every person who went to the Receiver
General and demanded $20 or $100 in
gold. A great number of such amall de-
manda were made and no record was
kept. As far as possible the information
required would be brought down.

The motion was then carried.
VENTILATION OF THE BUILDING.

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved for the ap-
pointment of a Committee of five Mem-
bers, to inquire into and report to the
Senate, the cause of the bad ventilation
of the corridors and committee rooms of
the Senate, with power to send for per-
sons and papers.

The motion was carried.
SEPAATE SOBOOLs IN TEE NORTBWEST

TBERITORIEs.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE asked if it is
the intention of the Government, in re.
sponse to the numerous influential peti-
tions presented to Parliament, praying
for the repeal of section 11, chapter 49
of the Act of 1875, fastening Separate
Schools on the Northwest Territories, to
introduce any measure to repeal the law
complained of. The hon. gentleman said
the inquiry to which he desired to draw
the attention of members of the Govern-
ment, was regarded with much interest
and causing great agitation in the Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island, where the
system of free schools prevailed, and
their inhabitants viewed with suspicion
and alarm any action taken by the Domin.
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ion calculated to disturb this system. discovered but one way to keep celeg of
In Nova Scotia, where a complete systen in the future. He believed that the
of free schoolu had been in operation for present polioy would have beneficial re-
many years, the utmost harmony of action sults.
prevailed, and all classes. both Protestant Hon. Mr. IHAVILA ND expressed his
and Catholic, were united in sustaining it. deep disappointment at the answer of the
The bitter jealousy felt on the introduc hon. Minister of Agriculture. He was in
tion of free schools had been forgotten. hopes that the petitions on the table snd
Scarcely a murmur of discontent was now aleo the general feeling in the Maritime
heard in any section of that Province, Provinces would have induced the Gov-
and the same could largely be said of ernment to introduce a measure for the
New Brunswick and Prince Edward repeal of the obnoxious cla.se. The Act
Island. IXe found, on examination, that was passed by a very narrow majority in
fifty-two petitions, signed by upwards of this chamber, and if all members had been
12,000 persons in these Maritime free in their places at the time, the probability
achool Provinces, had already been pre- was that the clause so strongly objected
sented to this Parliament, praying for the to now would not have been carried. He
repeal of the law, and from information thought it would have been far better, in
he had received, a large additional num- order te have this matter satisfactorily
ber was in course of being sent forward. settled, to have left it to the people of
One of these petitions from Prince Ed- the Northwest Territories themaelves,
ward Island had upwards of 4,000 signers, when they organized a overnment to
while anotherfrom Nova Scotia contaiued regulate their educational matters to their
more than 6,000 names; and in addition own sati-faction without being iron bound
the United Baptist Convention of the by the difficulties place 1 in their way by
three Maritime Provinces representing a this legislation. They all knew that if
numerous and influential section of their the Government there was once organ.
inhabitants strongly urged the repeal of ized, and the separate school system was
the section of the Act referred to. It brought into extistence - a an hon.
might be asked why the Lower Provinces member for Cape Breton suggested-6
felt so deep an interest in the educa- would afterwards be impossible, under the
tional systein in the4distant North West. British North America Act, to repeal that
Th& cause is that many of these people clause, and they would b. bound to sub-
are desirous to make homes in the fertile mit to a system which many believed to be
plains of the west and are auxious to obnoxious and injurions to any oountry.
enjoy the same blessing of free schools It would also have a bad effect
there that they are favoured with athome. on immigration into that Territory, as
The law was only sustained by a naked people who believed in the free achool
majority in this House. He believed it systema would not for a moment think of
was very unwise to fetter the free action settling in a country where they could not
of the new Provinces that will grow up in have publie secular schools. He felt very
the Northwest, and unless the law is re- much disappointed at the mode in which
pealed it will lead to agitation and trou- the Government intended to act upon
ble in th, future. this question, because it woul1 be too

Bon. Mr. MILLER remarked that it late to remedy the difficulty when the
would be impossible, under the British Government was once organised, wbereas,
North America Act, to set aside the although the Northwest Territories Act
clause after it became law. was now upon the statute book, it had no

lon Mr. MACFARLANE said the effect in law, as the proclamation to carry
clause was an enactment of tue Dominion it into operation had not yet been issued.
Parliament and could be repealed. The Representing, as he did, a large number
British North America Act had nothing of people of al classes and grades of so.
to do with it. ciety in Prince Edward Island, who had

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST petitioned against this clause, he could
said there, was no intention to repeal the not remain silent when the answer given
Act. Although he had a great deal of uy the Minister of Agriculture was that
regard for the opinions eutertained by the Government intend to treat these pe-
the Maritime Provinces on the subject, titions as a mere nullity.
yet it was found in the larger Provinces Hon. Mr. MILLER said he did not wish
that it was better ta have this question to prolong a discussion that was some-
settled once for al. We had passed what irregular, but he could notefrin
through a great many difmoulties and had from expresin& hli sqtisfaction with tI

Separatte
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1eply 6f tlh lon. Minister of Agriculture
to the question of thè hon. member for
Cuniberland (Mr. McFarlane.) The con-
duct of the Government in this important
hatter deserved bis wàrmest approval

and thanks, and he believed would meet
ith the àpprobation of the overwhelming
soamty of the people of this Dominion.

The policy adopted in regard te the
veze question of education in the great
Northwest Territories in the Act of last
seSsion was a wise, liberal and statesman-
like policy, and while inter fering with the
rights of no o!aus, or race, or sect, would
save that young country from all the dis-
cussions and bitter strife that had troubl-
ed the old Provinces. The hon. gentleman
from Nova Scotia had said that 12,000
petitioners in the Maritime Provinces
desired the repeal of the eleventh section
of the Act of last session, but he (Mr.
MUler) could tell that hon member and
this House that if it were supposed that
the petitions of a fistful of Protestants in
the Maritime Provinces would have any
influence in changing the -policy of the
Government on this subject, the friends
of that policy could bring to this House
the petitions of 1,600,000 Catholies in
support of the law as it now stood. Per-
haps these modest and blunt 12,000 Pro-
testants would consider themselves en-
titled to more weight and consideration
than 1,600,000 Roman Catholica, who
were sking for nothing except a guaran-
tee against intolerance and oppression,
in a region in which the bigoted views of
those meek Christians had net yet
secured foothold or ascendency. The
spirit of the petitioners well illus-
trated the injustice that Catholics
in the small Protestant Provinces bad to
encounter and submit to, for with some
people nothing was so sure to make any
subject popular as the supposition that
it would violate the conscientious convic-
tions of their Catholio fellow subjects.
These people were not satisfied with
tyrannizing over Catholics where they
had the power, but seemed desirous
to blight the unsettled regions of the
Dominion witb their intolerant princinles.
He r did not know which was the more
conspicuous, the ridiculous egotism or
diasgusting fanaticism of the concoctors of
these petitions. Was tbere anything in
the Act of last s a iion t'ujustify the alarm
or excite the hostdlity of the petitioners?
There *aà nothing, unless they were
alamed becaue equalri 4hts were secured
to blå and diepleased because a majority
ibultacer be able to outrage the offl-

victions of a minority, ai they would lik
to have the privilege of doing. The Ae
provided simply that Protestants dr
Catholies could not be compélled t aup
port schools of which they disapproved
and that every man'a principles on tit
subject of education should b. respeced
or at any rate should be safe from ou.
rage. That, instead of being anobjctio
te settlers to go into thé Norihwett, it
would be a great inducement te mAny té
go thither. Yet this was wbat the petl
tioners wers so much afraid of. But h&
was glad that, se far as education wah
concerned, the prospects now Were ndl
very promising for the trade of thé re.
ligious bigot in the Northwest. It *sh
remarkable that there were nô petiterik
against the law from the great Protinck
of Ontario and Quebec. Ie pointea
proudly to the fair and generoùh
attitude of the majority towards thé
the minority in the Catholic Proviteé ôf
Quebec. There was a minority treited ii
all matters, not only with fairness, bet
with generosity, and he hoped it would
always continue so. Ie could aiso ref*
to the great Protestant Province of Od-
tario to-day with admiration and gratitude
as a noble example. in al that related t
civil and religious liberty, te al thb txmàll-
er Provinces of the Dominion. Did the
great Protestant Proinde of Oit4ttO "
any petitions to Parliambtt agaiont thb
Act of lat session ? On the coutrary, "b
principle of real freedora of edhistion
had been long ago adopted by that en-
lightened Province, and the result was
that harmony and good feeling prevailed
among all classes of its population. It
was reserved for the mighty Province ùf
Prince Edward Island, or rather the mà-
jority in that Province, for nearly half its
population were Catholis-to inaugurate
the present agitation. Not content with
tyrannising over the min rity of their owMn
people, they desired the luxury of forcing
their intolerant views on regions happily
outaide the litnit of their baneful in-
fluence. They could not be prevented
from burrowing in the little rut of bigotry
they bai created in their own Province,
but fortunately they were powerless fer
misobief beyond. ilowever, he did not
consider that th3 petitioners represented
the opinions of the whole Protestant
populatlon of the Island, among whom he
believed there was a large nuwber as fair
and liberai and tolerant as could be fouid
elsewhere. He tbought the Minist of
the Interior deserved especial prasë fr
his coumnecion *Ih the la* of last sessieb,
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Escaudd ft enititea from his depart-
tnènt. Ré (1fr. Miller,) ws re-dy to
Accord hîe the thankso he had so well
éàrned by hs share in this set of wise
statesmanship. He confessed it was
fnov than be expectèd from bihi. con-
bdetiùg bis anf ecedénts : but it was one
of the beneficial effects of 10onfediration,
that when mon ceased to b. local politi-
cians, and were called upon to assume
the af'ger dutied of Dominian statsmen,
théy tpild learn to throw off thoir local
pM*, àdices, and could protè themselves

to their altered positions. He was
i ot without hoPe that even his hon.
friend (Mr. Haviland) if transfored from
the cold shades of opposition to a seat on
the Treasury Bouches might soften i hie
tôo aid pinions in regard to Separate
-lehodl, i it Were necessary to hi,
tenure of office, or rather if it were noces-
sary te prevent thé country frôm losing
lis valuable services. Few public men
were unwilling to make sach sacrifices for
the good of their country, and it would
not be fair to suppose that his hon. friend
would be one of the exceptions. He
-tanked the Governnent again for their
determination tW adhere to the law of last
Session, which secured fréedom of educa-
tion forever to the gréat territories of the
Northwest. When the Aot will have been
proclaimed, which h. supposed would
shortly be done, Il can nover be repealed,
and thé privilegàs it grante *ill thon
become the bivthright tof the generations
that are to people that great and promis-
ing -ountry, so long, at leaut, as British
iifititttions ad British justice shall pro-
vail thére.

Hon. Mr. McFAR LANE denied tliat the
Roman Catholic minority in Nova Scotia
had ever been treated unjustly ; the sys-
tem of free schools had been found to
Work there With perfect barmony and with-
ont objection from tbe Roman Catholics.

lion. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JLJST
-Mid ho would tell his hon. friend from
Nova SCoti that this Bill was not the
sole Psodation of the Miuiste. of t e .
terior; âwas Lb.poliey cf rb.Goverliment,
and the Minister of the Interior being a
member of the Uoyernment, acceptd
that policy.

ion. Mr. NORTIIUP saId ho had re-
coived letters firom Nova Sootis, testify-
Ing to the excitement on this question,
of which very large petitior, signed hy up-
wards of six thousand people, presented
hy hium a féw days since, gave ample proof,
and he hoped the Governamet would del

qchoo, IV. W.
#iih the mater. Tho #edple *We imdt
the impression that, by thé Act of Cod
federation, the General Governmmeut bad
nothing to do with the subject of educe
tion ; and, besides, the population in these
territories must, for a very considerablé
time, be sparse and quité unequal to the
establishing of successful separate
schools. He thought his hon. frierd had
spoken too strongly, when he spoke of
intoleranee towards the Roman Catholiod
of Nova Scotia. There might have been
a few local difficulties, but nothing that
called for language so strong.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the Roman
Catholics were ouly tolerated in Nova
Seotia, so far as any concession was ráadé
to the views on education.

Hon. Mr. NORTHUP said tihe freq
school system which prevailed in Nova
Scotia, and that which worked there, would
do very well for the Northwest Territoeies.

Hon. Mr. MONTGOMIEkY said wher
the NorthwestTerritories' Bill, containng
this clause, *us beforè the House lat
session, he voted afaint it, bécause he
believed that this elause interferéd with
the Union Act, which provided that
legislation in such matters ahould be left
to the people themselv That ras his
reason for voting against it et the tin
and h. hold the sane opinion still.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said he did not i*
tend to take part in thie discussion, but
as ho had a great deal to do with th
Northwest it seemed to him that h. could
express a practicaL opinion th bt.
When the Bill wus adopted by the Ie
last session naturally the Govermateom
had to provide a misaure that *.ald
facilitate the speedv settlement of the
.Northwest, and certainly that proviuiob
in the Bill would tend more than any-
thing else towards thait end. If therg
vas anything in the Bill that afforded amt-
isfactiono the people of the TerritoriWs
it was that provision. They had mn Wai-
itoba to do battle on this question, bat
they had been enabled te estabisih a
basis which would do away with the di*-
culties that existed im other parts of hUe
Dominion. When the occasion came it
was very desirable that this matter of
schools should b. defined, and hé thought
if the Governtnent had a ay time inii-
ated any wise legislation it was when tidy
passed this Act. l ôrder to provide tr
the settlement of difficultia of suci a
serious character, under this clause of the
Act no one was speoially proteoed,
white everybody remained free to educate
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bis children as ho considered best for
their future welfare.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he would men-
tion one little experience which he
had with this seFarate achool system.
He had the honour of bringing
the subject before the old Parliament of
Canada for a number of years. The Bill
passed in 1863, and consulting tha votes
taken on that occasion ho found that ene-
half of the gentlemen who were now
averse to this Act voted for separate
schools in Ontario. The Governnt
were guided by experience in sett Jing the
separate school question in the North-
west, and setting it at rest at once and
forever. The vote taken in 1863 was not
a party vote by any means, and among
those who eupported the measure were
a large number of leading Conservatives.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said if the hon.
gentleman would read the other aide of
the list ho would find that the Liberals
almost to a man voted against il.

TRIRD READINGS.

The following Bills passed through
Committee of the Whole, were read the
third time and passed:-

" An Act to supply an omission in the
Act 37 Viot., chap. 42. extending certain
Criminal Laws to British Columbia "

"An Act to extend the Acts therein
mentioned respecting weights and mea-
sures, and the in pection of gu and gas
meters to Pzince Edward Island."

INcEBASED SUBSIDY TO MANITOBA.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the House in-
to Conmmittee of the Whole on Bill "An
Aot to provide for the payment of a tem-
porary grant to the Province of Mani-
toba."

Ion. Mr. GIRARD said it wai not his
intention to oppose the Bill, but ho did
not wish his Province to appear before
this House as receiving help or anything
that they were not justly entitled to-and
a little less.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said ho was very
glad to find the Government had been
converted to the doctrine of doing justice
to the smaller Provinces. They aIl had a
lively recollection of how the Nova Scotia
botter terma were opposed, and on that
occasion ho was under the impre:sion
there were no stronger opponents to it
than the very gentlemen who were now
doing justice to Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Since the bon.
gentlemen have taken the seals of ofiice
they have acquired broader views,

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Di ST. JUST-
And other gentlemen have contracted
narrower views since they have lost office.

The Bill was reported from Committee
read the third time and passed.

Toe Committee rose and reDorted the
Bill without amendment. It was then
read the third time and passed.

RAILWAR auT AMENDNEUNT BILL.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the Railway Act 1868 Amend-
ment Bill. The hon. gentleman briefly
explained that the object of the measure
was to make provision that in the event
of the death of the third arbitrator the re-
maining two should name another. This
was an omission in the Act of 1868.

The motion was carried and the Bill
was immediately read the third time and
passed.
CITIZENS INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT 00.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the second
reading of the Citimens Insurance and In-
vestment Co. change of Name Bill. This
Bill, Mr. Ferrier stated, allowed the Com-
pany to change its name to the Citizens
Insurance Company, and also to enable
them to divide the life from the fire in-
surance part of the business.

The bill was read the second time and
referred to the Standing Committee of
Banking, Commerce and lRailways.

MANITOBA ROAD ALLOWANcEs.

lon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
moved the second reading of the Mani-
toba Road Allowance Bill. The intent of
the measure, the hon. gentleman mai J, was
to grant the roada to the Local Govern-
ment. It was necessary that the local
authorities should hold the roada, and
the Bill gave the Manitoban Parliament
the right of obtaining the title from the
Federal Government whenever they were
desirous of opening them and made an
applicition to that effect.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said he could readily
understand why the roads should be
vested in the Lcal Government, but in
some instances old claims might be cut
off in making the roads, and as the com-
pensation was only 7s. 6d, great injury
might be done to a number of persons.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Di ST. JUSTr
pointed out that little or no injury would
tesult from the manner in which the pro-
posed roada were cut.

Hon. Mr. REESOR was also afrald that
the old settlers would b. injured by the
Bill, and that in such event $1.5O indeS-
nity would be insufficient.

[SENA TK). - Boniess.
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Hon. Mr. LETELLtER"Du ST. JUST
explained that the old settlers were not
affected by the Act.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY asked if the pro-
posed legielation was owing to some
arrangement with the Province.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said the Bill was brought forward at the
request of the local authorities. *

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the trans-
fer was provided for by the fifth
section. He would call attention to
an inconsistency between that section and
the sixth. The former section read :

"On the final completion of the survey
and marking off of the lots and roads as
above provided in the said outer two
miles, and of the maps thereof, and the
approval cf the same, the Governor in
Council may, on the report of the Minis-
ter of the Inter.or, transfer the said
several roads provided for by the next
preceding section, tW the Province."

The 6th clause provided that :-"The
unpatented land forming part of any road
transferred under this Act to the said
Province shall be the property theroof,
the legal title thereto remairing in the
Crown for the public use of the Province,
but no such road shall Le closed up, or
its direction varied, or any part of the
land oceupied by it sold or otherwise
ahienated, without the consent of the Gov-
ernor General in Council."

The effect of this would be that no
road could b. altered in any way without
the consent of the Government at Ottawa
which was not only undesirable but in-:
congruous with the previous section.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. SUST
said that the reason for this was that
altbough the roads were ceded, they did
not intend tW give power te the local au-
thorities t close them at will.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said this was a per-
manent Act. It might work well just now,
but in the future roads would perhaps
requue to be altered and it was scarcely
to ting to ave to apply t the Federal
Goverament for permission.

li0n. 1fr. AIKINS thought the Govern-
ment should have control of the roads.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND stated that
on firut examining the 1il1 ho took a
different view of it than h. did now. He
understood now there wms no enactment
in regard t roads crouing the land& of
the old settlers, and the Bill was there.
fore satisfactory to him in that respect.
But the point raised by hu hon. friend

from Nova Scotia etruck him as very
forcible. He thought it hardly proper
that, when a road was to be altered hore-
after, application should have to be made
to Ottawa, and he suggested that a slight
amendment with reference to this should
be inserted.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. JUST
was of opinion that those who gave te
property had a right to impose such a
condtion. When proper representations
were made, there would never be objec-
tions te contemplated alterations.

The Bill was thon read the second
time.

DOMINION NOTES EXTaNsIoN.
Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Dm ST. JUST,

in moving the second reading of the Do-
minion Notes Extension to other Pro.
vinces Bill, said its object was to enable
the banks of the Provinces of Manito'>a
and Prince Edward Island to have the
advantages of the Act to enable the banks
of Canada t use the .nites of the Do
minion.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND supporte d the
Bill, but expressed bis regret that such a
measure was not passed two or three
years since. It would have been a great
benefit to Prince Edward Island, which
had been put t great inconvenience by
the existing law, which provided that al
tenders over $20 should be made in gold.
He instanced the difficulties experienced
in carrying the Iand Purchase Act into
op >ration, several of the factious Opposi-
Lionists refusing to take Dominion notes,
and being sustained by the courts. Such
difficulties would be avoided in the future
if the Bill was passed. Even from a
mercantile point of view it would
facili-ate business, because gold was
required for commercial purposes In the
winter, when it was impossible to import
in the ordinary steamboats. This, of
course, might have been obviated to a
gieat extent if they had had the steam
communication prom sed at the time of
conféderation.

con. Mr. HOWLAN msked whether it
was the intention of the Government te
alter the present banking arrangements
made at Confederation.

Hon. Mr. SCO VT said ho wu not aware
there was any permanent arrangement
with the banks. It was necessary a de,
puty Receiver General should be there,

as in the other Provinces.
The Bill was read the second time. It

was thon immediately read the third time
and passed.
. The House adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
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WEDNE&,AY, Y arch 29.
The PRESIDENT took tue chair at 3

p. m.
After routine,

OREAT WESTERN RAiLWAY.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER moved the third
rpading of Bill, An Act respecting the
capital of the Great Western Railway
Çompany, and on the capitalization of
çertaim charges and liabilities.

Hion. Mr. LEONARD sid it was bis in-
tention te oppose the Bill on certain
grounds, in the interest of the people of
the city of London, who had issued Fonds
te tbis Company on certain conditions.
He had since learned that parties hold-
ing thâse bonds had come to no arrange-
mrent with the iuthorities, ani he would,
therefore, withdraw his opposition.

The Bil was read the third time and
pased.

TOBACCO AND SPIRITs.

Heu. Mr. ])EVER asked whother, in
view of the free trade or non-protective
policy lately deçlared by the Govern-
rpent, in replies te the Opposition, they
aprepared or inteni to cery out this

itrue inrelatio» th manufactured te-
çcos aud spirits, I of wich goods are

lauring under a prohibitory protection
uated to destroy the importation of

those irticles fron legitimate markets, as
ill as causing a serions loss tW revenue,

yiiout any sufficient corresponding
làenefi to the country.

Ion. Ur. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said it waa Agt the intention of the Gov.

nmnt tW change the tarif this sesion.
MANITOBA LAND.

Hon. Mr. SUTHIIELAtiD enquired of
the Ministry-lt. When wil the Oovern-
amentbe prepared tW make the allotment

ofr te land grants tW the half-breeds ?
2ad. When will the scrip to the settLiers
in the Province of Manitoba be issued in
soordance with the Manitoba Act, and

the aeveral amendmente thereto made
and provided in that behalfi He said it
was noi six years since the subject mat-
ter of bia enquiry was guaranteed tW the
half-breeds of )ganitoba by Act of Parlia-
ment. Blocks of land, although set
aside for that purpose, bad not been
allofted, and the parties interested were
very much disppointed. This debay net
oply interfered with settlement, but it
was alo injuring the value of the land,
a the timber was being destroyed by
prai*id fires, and was being out and car-
ried sway by any one who desired it.
New comuis inig the .ountry

could net see why they should not be per-
mitted to locate these lands, and it was
only wben they returned to the land
office, after making a selection,
that they found the lande were reserved,
They also feel very much aggrieved, be.
cause the lands around those half-breed
blocke were now more or less settled, and
the great majority of new arrivals pro.
ferred st ttLing near such piaces. With
regard to the_ second part of bis inquiry,
hon. gentlemen were aware that old
settlers enjoyed certain rights and privi-
leges, such as cutting bay and timber, be-
yond· the limits of their immediate
holdings previous to Manitoba entering
Confederation, and that the Manitoba
Act of 1870 guarranteed commutation ixn
lieu of thcse rights and privileges. This
scrip was to be made payable in Dominion
lands. In the meantime the oountry
around those old settlers was being
rapidly located and consequently the old
settlers were confined to their old narrow
lot, in many ceses not more tha; 40 or 50
acres, hence the necessity for the early
issue of scrip, so that the old sett4er
could put it on land wit hin reasonabl
distance where it vould be valpable ta
him in connection with his old hoesetead.
lu the majority of oase this was now
impossible, so that these poor settlers
were now soenvlosed that many would be.
forced to leave the spob mst. dear toi
them on earth-the old home-wbere
they have enjoyed their greatest pleasures
and their deepest griefs, and go out int*
the wilderness asecond time to seek a,
home. But he would not trouble the
House any further, as he believed tbe.
matter was now fully understood by the
Government, and he also hoped tþat
before as many mont4s had piased ga
years since these promises were ma49 the
whole matter would be settled.

Hon. Mr. 'GIR ARD said ho rose to en-
dorme the views eXpressed by bis colleague
&om Manitoba. It was not tlbe fint tine
that this question 'had come before the
House. lie had' received answers from
the Government, but as the same time ft
was well known that nothing had been
done. It was now time that something
should be done in the intereets of both'
the old and the new settlers. l oonp-
quenco of the oommercial depression, the
farmers bad been compelled tade, eh
times for triiing snms, properties of hig
value, while new settlers could not PUCR
chase,as they ha& no guaranteein buPing
They had nov waiWed six yema for th
saltion. of thia queaL 1 sad it as a
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serious damage to the country that it
remained unsettled. He hoped the
Government would make up their minds
to settle this matter.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he felt, in justice to the Government,
the hon. gentleman would have to admit
that they had done as much as they could
for that Province. Last year the same
demand was made, and the Government
said they would proceed. A commission
was appointed, as it was necessary to de-
termine the half breed elaims, and as soon
as the papers would be received the allot-
ment asked for, as well as the division of
these lots, would b. made. The question
had not stood for six years ; it had the
consideration of the Government year
after year, and as the difficulties of the
Province became known, the legislation
respecting their lande wis improved.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS asked if the report
of tbe Commissioners was in a position
that it could be laid before the House.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
said h. would enquire into the matter.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND said the late
Government had commenced and did
allot some of the half breed grante, but on
finding some little obstacle in the way,
they stayed proceedings, and he felt sur-
prised that the present Government had
not been able to rectify that little diffi-
culty.

INLAND REVENUE STATISTIOS.
Hon. Mr. DEVER moved-That an

humble addresa be presented to His Excel
lency the Governor General, praying that
Ris Excellency will cause to be laid be-
fore this House the returns and statistics
of the Inland Revenue of Canada, for the
months of July, August, September, Oc-
tober, November and December of the
year 1875. In doing so he said: Hon.
gentlemen, the motion I have the hononr
of placing before you to-day is one of
greater import than the mere calling for
returns and statistics of the Inland Rev-
enue for the months of July, August,
September, October, November and De-
cember, 1875. By it I will take the liberty
of pointing out to you that, in my opinu.
ion.the Inland Revenue Departnent of this
Dominion requires our serious considera-
tion. To me it appears, we are simply build-
ing up two custom houses with two mets
of official, to collect duties which should
be collected in one. It i true we find
similar instances in other countries, but
on a more reasonable basis. For instance,
We find ià in Great Britain and Ireland
where officials are appointed to
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look after the national products of barley
when manufaetured into those rare whis-
kies, which are exported all over the
world, as sources of wealth to the farming
interests of that country. So also in
France and Holland-in the latter, that
spirit so well known as Geneva, made
from the native grain and the juniper
berry; in the former (France), it is
required to regulate the teeming wealth
of the harvest in delicious wines and
fragrant brandies, which enhance the
volume of trade and commerce of the
world. We then retrace our stops, and
find it in the United States, where, by
means of the abundance of their
Indian corn, both South and West,
they are enabled to manufacture spirits
or alcohol for the markets of the world
without any fear of competition. We
may well admit, then, it pays the people
in all those countries to have an Excisè
Department. But is it so with us ? I
say certainly not. We have not the raw
materials to manufacture to advantage,
and it may be well said that the Depart-
ment is a great fraud on our people. To
give some idea how the arny of officials
may be seen as occupied, I would ask
permission to say that a few months ago
some fifteen barrels of diluted alcohol,
known in the trade as rye wiskey, were
placed on a public street, surrouuded by
some three or four officials and a large
platform scale. The first cot, or valu, of
the whiskey, would be about twenty-five
cents a gallon. One of the officials, a re-
spectable looking old gentlemen wearng
spectacl was peering into the balance
with dre ful anxiety leat one grain of
the precious commodity might escape his
fiat. The others were engaged wih sm-.
ilar anxiety fearing one drop, more
precious than gold, might go untaxedand
thereby lose a part of the pap that was
giving thein life, and a lazy employment.
The fact in that in this Department of
ours, with its yearly increasing expenses,
the only items on whioh duties are being
collected to any extent to warrant the
waste of public money required to run
this establishment, are the two items of
spirite and manufactured tobacco. From
these two items are collected annually
duties averaging something like four and
a half millions of dollars out of a whole
exciap of about five and a half million
dollars. Now, my argument is this, that
the manufacture of these two articles is a
great lois, according to the present tariff,
to le customs revenue, and no good to
the consumera or oountry, and amounts
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to $490,OO0, on a yearly average of seven
millions of pounds of consumed manufac.
tured tobacco, protected by seven cents
per pound, including specific and ad
valorem duties; and on spirits a further
loss of no les a sum than one million of
dollars, on a yearly average of four millions
of proof gallons consumed by our people.
This loss, too, is being sustained without
any considerable benefit to this Dominion,
the goods not being natural manufactures
of this climate or country, since the raw
materials have to be obtained from. a
foreign nation, and people who will not
trade with us, and can only be manufac-
tured here by means of a high protection.
The spirit in made from Indian corn, ob-
tained from Chicago, and can never be
manufactured in this country only under a
high protection,which,at present is twenty
five cents per proof gallon, or about 90 per
cent on the first cost, or value; or, in other
words, at a loss to Customs revenue of
one million of dollars on four millions of
proof gallons consumed, not to mention
the further losa of freights and ccmmerce
sustained by the Maritime Provinces, who
are seriously injured by this stupid ar-
rangement of a Government pretending
to reform and retrench, and to be non -
protective in principle and practice.
While passing on, it may be well to point
out that, according to the Tables of Trade
and Navigation for the years 1872, 1873,
1874, and 1875, this protection on spirits
i. causing a visible falling off in the quan-
tities of brandies and other foreign spirits
coming through the Custom House, and
hence, i this way, another cause of loss of
duties, as well as the promotion of exten-
sive-adulteration, as a necessity of trade.
But whilst advocating the equalization of
these duties with those of the Custom
liouse, I am far from believing that the
high rates now levied on tobacco and
spirits of all kinds is a wise or just policf,
and I have never ceased to denounce the
present Government for their oppression
after getting into power, in placing 33]
per cent. extra on the poor man's tobacco,
which was too high in duty before, as well
as 25 per cent. extra per proof gallon on
aIl spirits consumed principally by the
working classes. But, you will say, it is
useless to complain of the demoralization
of the laws of business, whilst the pre-
sent indifferent people are at the head of
affairs, their only object being to obtain
money, no matter by what means, and the
duties collected on these goods are never
notioed by a large number of the con-
munity. This, alas, is too true, and here

is the danger of permitting any Govern-
ment to absorb out of the people-no
matter by what medium-more duties per
capita than the earnings of the country
can afford ; and here I assert, without
fear of contradiction, that the country
cannot afford to pay the present rate of
tariff, and that certain branches of busi-
ness wust go down to utter ruin under its
operation. I would also point out the
hollow mockery seen through and felt by
everybody, in the insulting pretensions to
retrenchment without altering the scale
of the tariff from a rate that
would wring out of our four millions
of people at least twenty-seven millions
of dollars a year, if not for the curtailing
of the volume of dutiable goods by ail
parties as may more fully be seen by the
vast falling off per the statistics of impor-
tations. 1 would warn the Government
of the day, whatever Government that
may be, to see more closely to the
formation of the tariff of a commercial
people and especially to the Inland
Revenue portion of it, which is now so
justly considered distasteful, vexatious,
and expensive, without any benefit to the
country, but on the contrary a mere
displacing of the customs duties for that
of the excise, and the unwarrantable
multiplication of unnecessary and ex-
pensive officials. Nature has arranged
the several climates of the world to pro-
duce the peculiar wants of man in the
various countries. Hence commerce. We
must then as wise legislators work not
against its laws by any foolish prohibitory
duties and restrictions. Let us turn our
attention to the natural manufactures of
the country, and 'if we want spirits, or
alcohol, or tobacco, we cani obtain them
in the natural markets with leas waste of
publie money. We obtained them in
this way in New Brunswick before coming
into the Union, and there is no good
reason it cannot so be done all over this
Dominion with great satisfaction and
relief to commerce sud a vast saving to
the tax payers of the country. With
these remarks, hou. gentlemen, I will
move the resolution of which I have given
notice.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER D ST. JUST
said there was no objection to granting
the motion.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS called attention to
an announcement made in the other
House by the Premier, that it was quite
impossible to comply with any more ad-
dresses.
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Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said hé did not know they were te take
much notice of what was said in the other
House. As far as possible they would
comply with the wishes of this House in
this respect.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT stated that the en-
quiries this year were very numerous, and
it was impossible for the Government to
procure the details sought. During the
firat forty days of the session of 1873 only
one address was brought down in this
Chamber. This year twelve had been
brought down, and he thought the hon.
gentlemen had no right to complain.
The number of addresses sent down this
year was far in excess of any ordinary
year.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS explained that hé
did not mention the matter by way of
complaint.

Hon. Mr. MILLER hoped the Govern-
ment did not complain of too many ad-
dresses being passed in this House. If
they did, they should remember that they
had some of their own friends to blame
for the greater activity this year. The
Senate was at one time accused of taking
no notice of public business, and now
that they did evince an interest there
should be no complaint. They were de-
sirous of doing their share of public busi-
nées.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said the Secre-
tary of State was fond of alluding to what
had occurred under the previous Govern-
ment, and making invidious distinctions.
One reason why there were so few ad-
dresses in the year named, was that the
late Government were frank in giving in-
formation,that the business of the country
was always in a proper shape, and papers
were laid on the table without those
motions, and the House was constantly in
possession of the information necessary
te guide them in matters of legislation.
This session, however, they had the great-
est difficulty of getting information from
the Government. Questions and motions
had not resulted in eliciting the informa-
tion to which they were entitled. In
this respect the session of 1873 compared
favourably with the present.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL thought the Secre-
tary of State had vindicated the vitality
of the Government. If the rate of pro-
gress continued in the same equation, he
would feel himself in duty bound to join
his humble voice in their praise.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT aaid hé had no desire
of making invidious comparisons. He had
been taunted by some hon. gentlemen

because returns had not come down, and
he could assure the House that he had
endeavoured to use all possible despatcb,
for he believed an address should be
brought down when a motion was made.
Nothing could be gained by any other
course. The fact that addresses were
not forthcoming did not burk discus-
sion, and no goyernment dared to neglect
such matters. He felt annoyed when the
addresses were not answered by the va-
rious departments, and he directed the
Clerk to look back and see if the delay
was unusual. The result was that he had
learned the fact which he had communi-
cated to the House.

The motion-was carried.
TAXES ON THE SALE OF GOODS.

Hon. Mr. PENNY moved that an hum-
ble address be presented to Ris Excel-
lency the Governor General, praying that
Ris Excellency will cause to be laid before
this House copies of any correspondence
between persons aggrieved and the Gov-
ernment, on the subject of the imposition
of taxes by local authorities, on the free
sale of goods owned by the merchants or
manufacturers of the Dominion. It seem-
ed to hin in a country like this, where we
were supposed to be united, trade amongst
one another should be as free as air.
Nothing could be more incongruous or
more improper than that local municipal-
ities should have the power to impose
taxes upon business houses in other
places who have occasion ta send travel-
lers to transact business with them. Hé
did not know whether any papers of this
sort had come before the Government, but
hé would like to know if anything had or
could be done in the premises. Besides the
exactions themselves the manner in which
they were imposed was sometimes very
offensive. He instanced one case in
Quebec where a man was arrested and
dragged ta prison and had eventually to
pay $70 ta be released.

Hon. Mr. SCOrT said hé was not aware
that there was or was likely to be any cor-
respondence on the subject. Under our
laws this matter belonged te Local Legis-
latures, and the municipalities who bad
power to pss such by-laws had also the
power to exempt any persons thEy chose.
That was bis impression without any
reference ta thebook; however, hé would
make inquiry.

Hon. Mr. MILLER thought the im-
position of such dues in many instances
was justifiable, for those people often
did more harm than good in the places
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which they visited. The question, how-
ever, appeared to be one of constitution-
ality, and he would not without investiga-
tion like to subscribe to the opinion of
the Hon. Secretary of State.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the law in the
Province of Ontario authorized the various
municipalities to impose by-laws for the
collection of such taxes.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS remarked that that
law had been in operation for a number
ofyears.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Was it in force
before Confederation ?

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Yes.
Hon. Mr. MILLER said then, as a pre-

cedent, it amounted to nothing. No
doubt the municipalities had the power
te pas. such by-laws before Confederation,
but the question arose whether they
retained this power under the altered
circumstances of the country. However,
he would give no positive opinion on the
question now.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought some-
thing could be said in favour of the sys-
tem. Men who were doing business in a
city, and paid taxes on real and personal
property, as well as income, had a right
to complain if other persona were al-
lowcd to transact business with-
out any of those drawbacks and
restrictions. Ho would not say that he
was tboroughly convinced that ought to
be so, but there was a great deal to be
said in opposition to the view taken by
the hon. gentleman from Montreal.

Hon. Mr. PENNY thought the ques.
tion was very plain. The taxation upon
the town was merely on the real property,
and every trader paid taxes in his own
city as well as licensefees. He could not
see any justice in the restriction.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thought the view
taken by the Secretary of State as to the
power of the municipalities was correct.

hose munis % ere paid by way of license,
and traders were simply required to take
out a certificate in the sane way as other
persons doing business in the town. The
power for this was given in the 92nd sub-
section of the British North America Act.
The system was in vogue in Halifax, and
he was sorry that it had been the occa-
sion of any bad feeling.

Hon. Mr. NORTHUP said the whole-
sale merchants of Halifax found that the
persons representing houses in Ontario
and elsewhere, were not content with sell-
Ing to them, but went among their
dealers in town and country, supplying
them at perhaps the mre prices. Now,

while they were paying rent and taxes
those agents were exempt, and the Cor-
poration passed a by-law oompelling them
to paya license. They might be free traders,
but they did not ilke it all on one side.

The motion was carried.
EXAMINATION OF WIINEssES BEFORU PARLIA-

MENTARY coMMITTERS.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT asked whether it is
the intention of the Government to intro-
duce, during the present Session, any
measure to enable Committees of Parlia-
ment to examine witnesses under oath ?
The hon. gentleman said three Sesions
ago Parliament passed an Act to author-
ize the examination of such witnesses un-
der oath, but that Act was disallowed as
there was no authority for it under the
British North America Act. That Act,
however, had since been amended to con-
fer the necessary power, and he wished to
learn the intention of the Government on
the subject.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said his hon. friend
was aware that the Act re-
ferred to applied to Committees
of both houses on private bills. H.
could not say whether the Government at
this late season would feel disposed to
introduce such a measure.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the only ques-
tion which now arose was whether the
hon. member who had put the question
would introduce a Bill to give operation
to the amended law.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said lie was per-
fectly willing to introduce a Bill. All that
was necessary was to copy the former
measure, which passed both Houses
unanimously.

1WSOLVBNT BANKS.
Hon. Mr. SCO 'T moved the second

reading of the Bill 'An Act to make pro-
vision for the winding up of insolvent in-
corporated banka." lie said it was to
apply the Insolvent Act of 1875 to incor-
porated banks subject to the modifications
contained in the 147th section of that
Act.

The Bill was read the second time.
passed through committee, was read the
third time and passed.

CANADA LANDUD OREDIT COMPANY.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the

second reading of the Bill "An Act to
grant to the Canada Landed Credit Cor-
pany enlarged powers of borrowing and
lending, and for other purposes therein
mentioned." He said the Bill was for
the purpose of enabling the Company,
which by an Act of the Legislature of
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Ontario passed lat session, extending its
operations to two millions of dollars, to
have the same powers with these two
millions as applied to one million.

The Bill was read the third time and
passed.

CANADA MARI.E AND FIRE INSURANB 00.
Hon. Mr. LEONARD moved the second

reading of the Canada Fire and Marine
Insurance Company. He said it was a
Bill that had passed the Local Legislature
but they had to enlarge their powers, and
they found they had to come to this Par-
liament to get a Dominion Act.

The Bill was read the second time, and
referred to Committee.

INSPECTION OF FH oIL.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the Bill-An Act to amend
the Act to make a better provision, ex-
tending to the whole Dominion of Canada
respecting the inspection of certain staple
articles of Canadian produce. He said the
first amedinment was with reference to pic-
kled fish. The object of clause 2 was to ena-
ble fishermen to sel fish within their own
inspection district without being subject-
ed to inspectiin. The next clausa made
provision for the weight of fish in boxes,
which was considered a matter of import-
ance by the trade, and the 4th that a bar-
rel of fish shall contain 200 pounds, and a
half barrel 100 pounds. The last clause
was respecting hides, and it provided
that no skins under eight pounds should
be inspected.

on. Mr. MACFARLANE considered
the first clause an improvement on the
old Act, as under it the fishermen, when
they came in with a quantity of fish, were
compelled by an arbitrary Act to have
them inspected before they could be sold,
even in the locality.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said they hadi a
similar Bil before the House last seesion,
and it was thrown out. He was free to ad-
mit that this Bill was a great improvement
on the one introduced by the member for
Queen's. He found that in Halifax there
was ome hostility against the Bill, as the
Chamber of Commerce of that city had
passed a resolution against it. In ail
probability they thought it was the same
as the one introduced lat year. For his
own part he could see no objection te ai-
lowing fish to be sold in the district where
they were caught without inspection.
However, he did not feel himself at ail
oommitted to the Bill until he had fur-
ther studied ie.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the objection to
the other Bill was that it provided that
inspection should not be compulsory on
fish exported to the West Indies, South
America, or other warm countries, but
that clause was emasculated from the Bill
by the Committee.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said he ap-
proved of the Bill as far as it went. In-
spection was a guarantee of the weight.
lie had seen the folly of compulsory in-
spection, where the fish were sold for
consumption in the district where in-
spected. It was simply a loss to the
fisherman, without any corresponding
benefit to him or the consumer. The
uniform weight of boxes of fiuh was an-
other matter of great importance to the
fisherman.

Hon. Mr. NORTIHUP said it was found
in many instances that fish sold without
inspection had not the weight nor quality,
and although he agreed that fish might
be sold in the district in which they were
caught without inspection, they certainly
should be subjected to inspection when
sold at a distance.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said on further
reading of the clause he found it did not
carry out the design intended by the
Bill, as he was inclined to think it would
admit of fish being sent to any part of
Canada without inspection This was a
question in which the whole Dominion
was interested as much as the localities
that produced the article, and therefore
he did not think that mere local views
should be allowed to prevail. The 64th
clause provided that " the inspection of
all pickled fish cured for market or ex-
portation, and of ail fish oils, codfish
tongues, or codfish sounds, cured for such
purpose and contained in any such pack-
ages as are hereinafter mentioned shall,
whenever such pickled fish, fish oils, or
other articles as aforesaid, are removed
beyond the limita of the inspection dis-
trict in which they are pickled or packed,
be compulsory in every Province of the
Dominion except British Columbia and
Manito'>a." There was nothing to prevent
fish from being received from the district
before they were inspected, as the clause
stood, and the very object which the
Committee had in view in striking out
the section which had been eliminated
was lost.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said if the clause
was not sufficiently explicit it could be
amended in Committee.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said he was
opposed to any tampering with the exut-
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ing inspection law, as he believed the
most rigid inspection of fish should be
enforced se as to raise the character of
our exports.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said ho resided
in a county which was doing one of the
largest trades in fish with the West In-
dies of any part of the Maritime Pro-
vinces, and he knew how fish were gen-
erally purchased for the market, the
merchant mainly relying on slight and

rsonal inspection. The inspection of
h for export to warm climates was

simply a tax on the fishermen, for which.
they received no corresponding value.
No. 1 fish in Nova Scotia or New Bruns-
wick were subject to deterioration before
they reached a foreign market, and mer-
chants would not buy them in warm
olimates by tbe buneh. Ho had no ob-
jection to the Bill, but it did not go quite as
far as he would like to have seen it. How-
4ver, it was an important concession that
the fishermen could sell their fish in their
own district without compulsory inspec-
tion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER contended that no
fish should be allowed te go out of an in-
spection district without being inspected.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it the hon.
gentleman would look more closely at the
clause, he would find there was no relief
from the inspection law, as far as the Bill
was concerned, except where fish were
sold in the inspection district. It would
be in force wherever inspection districts
were declared to exist, but as inspection
di5tricts did not exist every where in the
Dominion, the law in that respect was
not uniform.

lion. Mr. HOWLAN said he feared the
object of this Bill was to allow fish to go
from Nova Scotia to the Upper Provinces
uninspected.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was net.
Hon. Mr. MILLER said the Bill of last

year would, but this would not.
Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said that there

was no necessity for the Act at all.
The Bill was read the second time, and

referred to Committee.

NAVIGABLE RIVER BRIDGES.

Hon. Mr. SCOI'T moved the second
readng of the Bill- "An Act te make provi-
sion for the crossing of navigable waters
by tailway or other road companies incor-
porated under Provincial Acts" lIe said
the object of the Bill was te give tle Gov-
orner in Council the right to say to local
railway or road companies whether they
should erect bridges over navigable rivers

the Rivera St. Lawrence and St. John
were exempt from the operations of the
Bill as being rivera of such magnitude.
This power was subject to the control of
Parliament at any time to vary or annul
any Order of the Governor in Council.
The Bill simply relieved companies from
the necessity of coming to the Dominion
Parliament for an Act te empower them
te erect bridges over navigable strearnas.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said in the carrying
out of the Bill ho would like to
call the attention of the Secretary
of State to the Intercolonial Railway
bridge over River La Planche, which was
about fifty yards above the .Aboiteaux.
The Local Legislature had in their wisdom
ordered the removal of the Aboiteaux a
being in a navigable stream when
vessels were in the habit of coming up to
discharge. The removal of it would
expose the bridge te the whole pressure
of the tide. He thought it his duty to
call the attent:on of the Government to
this fact.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he would see that
the matter was net lost sight of.

The Bill was read the second time and
referred to committee.

ROADS IN MANITOBA.

Bill "An Act respecting roads and road
allowances in Manitoba," was passed
through Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS called attention to
the fact that the Manitoba members were
absent from the Chamber.

Hon. Mr. LETELL[ER DE ST. JUST
said he had the assent of the Manitoba
members to the provisions of the Bill.

The Bill was read the third time and
passed.

The House adjourned at 7:15 p.m.

TRURSDAY, March 30.

The PRESIDEN' took the chir at 3
p. W.

After routine,
CHARTERED BANKS.

Hon. Mr. RYAN moved that an humble
address be presented to His iExcellency
the Governor, praying that His Excellency
will cause to be laid before this House the
name of any chartered bank which during
the year 1875 suspended payment in
specie or Dominion notes, of any
of its liabilities. He said it wau woU
known that during the paut few yearm
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there had been a great deal of distress in
the mercantile community, and disaster
had come upon more than one of our
banking institutions. If these disasters
had come in the ordinary course of busi-
ness, or were misfortunes arising from the
depressed state of the trade of the coun-
try, it would perhaps only be taken as a
very natural circumstance. But, unfor-
tunately, from the explanations that had
been made public regarding the condition
of the banks that had suspended payment,
it was evident that mismanagement, and
in some cases fraud, had caused the sus-
pension& to which ho referred, and it was
in view of these circumstances that bis
hon. friend (Mr. Penny) and himself had
prepared the notices which had appeared
on the order paper, with reference to the
monthly bank returns, calling the atten-
tion of the Government te the circum-
stances and statements of the banks of
the Dominion. He still thought that
something more than merely taking the
matter into consideration ought to be
done by the Government to prevent the
recurrence of such a state of affairs as
that of 1875. It was quite clear, from the
statements of sone of these banks, that
false returns had been made, in order to
conceal the true condition of their affairs
from the Goverument, the shareholders
and the public, and ho thought the ut-
most rigour of the law should be enforced
against the Directors and Managers who
resorted to such devices te mislesd and
deceive as regards the condition of the
banks under their control. He thought
the Legislature of the Dominion, under
whose jurisdiction questions of banking
were placed, was somewhat to blame for
these mal-practices and these false re-
turns, as Parliament was too proue and
ready to gi ant charters te banking and
other institutions dealing in money on
the slightest ground, thus making it quite
an easy matter to obtain banking powers
and privileges, which were no doubt a
benefit to the community, under intelli-
gent and honest management, but which
were very frequently the reverse, by fall-
ng into dishonest or incompetent hands.
It was for the purpose of holding up
banks of this description to the notice of
the Government and of the public that
ho had placed his present motion on the
paper. On looking over and enquiring
into the matter now before the flouse,
ho had met with an article in a Boston
paper, which he would read to the House,
as ià described very accurately what had
taken place in ome of the banks of this.

country, and what would likely take place
again if the attention of Government and
of the public were not 'directed to their
mismanagement. With permission of the
House ho would read an extract from the
article referred to as follows:-" Moneyed
corpurations acquire public confidence by
the weight and respectability of the
nanes they present as trustees, and every
day the confiding community awake to
the knowledge that the men in whom
they trusted make a business of neglect-
ing their duties. The rule that ordinarily
prevails is applicable to the failure of the
Bank of the State of New York on Tues-
day lat. Directors know nothing as toits
affairs, and the active management hav-
ing fallen into a few hands, was busily
employed in helping its friends and loan-
ing the money of depositors on paper that
it would be base flattery to call securities.
* * * Those who act in this way are
open and direct violaters of the law. Thd
Directors are sworn to "diligently and
honestly administer" the affairs of the
bank. They create the President and all
the other officers and can remove them
at will. Instead of exercising this super-
vision, they select these officers, thon go
to sleep, in blissful ignorance that the
assets returned in the reports to the
Comptroller of the Currency are as value-
less as the lowest form 'of "negotiable"
paper, or the bank accouats of a bank-
rupt concern. * Directors should
be held te a more rigid responsibility, and
no plea of ignorance should be tolerated
for a moment. It should be disgraceful
te make such a confe3sion, sud the
oflicers, by whose immediate malfeasançe
a failure is caused, should not escape the
penalty of a prison. Restitution and
punisiment should be as strictly applied
te the3 managers of a bank as to publio
delinquents or private thieves. The sys-
tem is now entirely wrong. Let it be re-
formed altogether. We need a higher
moral tone which will compel those who
accept fiduciary trusts to meet ali the
obligations such acceptance implies."
He fully concurred in the remarks in this
paper, which had reference to the state
of affairs in the United States, but the
remarks were equally applicable to bank-
ing matters in this Dominion. He thought
if hon. gentlemen concurred in the views
thus expressed they would do well
to watch al bills that came before
this louse asking for incroased banking
privileges, especially from banks that had
gone through such a state of things as
was here pointed out. le believed there
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were now before Parliament several ap.
plications, and that there were several
bills to come up before zbis House, which,
if not actually creating banks by name,
granted banking or very similar pri-
vileges, such as to issue debentures, to
receive deposita, and to borrow, to a large
extent, over and above their paid up cap-
ital. He was. afraid, if such legislation
were not checked to some extent, that
they would have to record of the financial
companies results somewhat similar to
those which had attended the indiscrim-
inate chartering of banks, as exemplified
by the recent events. He would, therefore,
if permitted to do so, caution the House
to investigate such measures carefully.
The banks which, during the past year,
suspended specie payment, had all, he
beheved, resumed within the sixty days
allowed by law, but they bad nearly all
had to make statements, exhibiting a dis-
astrous condition of affaira to the share-
holders. He would also mention that
there was one instance of a bank which
put forth a satisfactory and flourishing
statement at its annual meeting in June
last, and suddenly, within six months
afterwards, ceased to pay any dividend;
no reason to doubt the bank's prosperity
could be drawn from the annual report
and statements laid before the share.
holders, who now, within a few months
since they were themselves deceived by
that statement, found the stock which
so lately stood at par, reduced fifty per
cent. in value, in consequence of the
fraud and recklessness, or neglect ard
incompetence of its managers or direc-
tors. Surely something should be done
to make managers and directors readily
amenable, if through their malfeasance
or culpable ignorance and neglect, such a
atate of affaira can arise. £he circum-
stances were sufficiently grave to call for
more than mere consideration by Govern-
ment, which meant inaction during the
present session, and the postponment of
more efficacious means to check offi ial
fraud and deception in the management
of our chartered banks.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said he quite agreed
with the motion. They had some experi-
ence in New Brunswick of banks making
returns of that description, and finding
out after a few years that these returns
had been made by false oaths, and the
hon. gentlemen from New Brunswick
would remember the Commercial Bank,
for instance, when its affaira were wound
up it was found there were more notes
presented than were ever lawfully issued,

although it had been in operation for
thirty years. If banks were private insti-
tutions carried on for the benefit of stock-
holders alone, thon it would be their own
business; but they were the mediums for.
issuing circulating notes by which the
trade and commerce of the country were
carried on, and they were, therefore, a
matter of public interest, and the Gov-
ernment should see that the conditions of
bank charters were rigidly carried out,
and if false returns were made the par-
ties who made them should be punished
as criminals. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Ryan) had referred to measures that had
passed through the other House, and
which were to come before this louse.
He knew one that included a principle
entirely contrary to that of any other
banking institution they ever had before
them. It included a provision by which the
original stockholders might be wiped out.
He hoped this House would not permit
any such principle to become law in any
bank charter, but as to doing it on pref-
erential stock he hoped the House would
never permit such a thing.

Hon Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. JUST
said there was no objection to granting
the address, but there was one observation
which he would like to make. It was
true that some bank managers might
evade the duties imposed on them in
making returns, but there was a remedy
for it, as the directors could be prose-
cuted by the shareholders. It was the
desire of the Government to protect the
public interest as much as possible from
the illegal acts of bank managers or
directors, and if the law did not provide
the people remedy it would be necessary
for them to look for a botter mode of
granting charters.

POSTMASTER AT SACKVILLE.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD enquired of the
Ministry whether, in view of the nature
of the report of the Post Office Inspector
for the Province of New Brunswick as to
the conduct and atnding Of the Post-
master of Sackville, it is the intention of
the Government to make any change in
that office, He said he approached this
subject with some reluctance. It was, in
the first place, a local matter, and in the
second place it was a serious charge
against an officer of the Government, but
it involved a principle which greatly
affected the public welfare, and ho felt it
his duty to briefly state the circum.
stances upon which ho based his enquiry.
lie held in his haind a return to au ad-
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dress which was moved for in this particu.
lar case, and he did not intend to go at
much length outside of this report of the
Post Office Inspector of the district. It
would seem that in the month of May last
the Postmaster of Sackville had performed
the duties of a trustee, under the Act of
the Legislature of the Province, and he
had in bis hands public funds, as Secre-
tary to the Board of Trustees. In making
up his accounts he had a false statement.
When he went out of office he handed
over Lis accounts and books, with a
balance of $2 80. which he stated was
due the school fund, to the incoming
trustee, and on investigation of these
books and accounts it was found that the
books had been altered and a large sum
had been embezzled by him. An investi-
gation was ordered, under the direction of
the ratepayers of the district, and while
that investigation was being made this
officer put in a second statemerit by
,vhich he admitted that there was a fur-
ther balance due fron him of some $190,
and that this was the correct statement
of his account. The Committee, on look-
ing into the accounts, found that there
was a balance of some $450 embezzled by
this man, and by the second account
which he had rendered it was clearly
shown that it was his intention to keep a
portion of the money which he had em-
bezzled. Finding that he was detected,
he, a short time afterwards, paid over the
amount. This person was now Postmaster
of Sackville, aud the public mails passed
through his hands. These facts were de-
tailed in the Inspector's report, though
the circumstanoes were extenuated by
him in the most favourable manner
toward the Postmaster, le would re
mark also, with respect to this report,
that it recommended that this person be
retained in bis office, in the hope that
the detection of bis crime would be the
means of making him more honest in
future, and it further stated that upon
enquiry he (the Inspector) believed him
to be one of the most competent men out
of a population of 4,000 to per-
formn the duties of Postmaster. He
(Mr. Botaford) protested against this,
because he knew there were men in
Sackville who were not only well qualified
to perform the duties of postmastér, but
the duties of inspector aiso. lie would
remark further that a petition had been
put into bis hands, subscribed to by per-
sona who had postal connection through
this office, and it reommended strongly
that this person should be retained in hie
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office. He frankly admitted that on the
petition there were some respectable
names, and if they were the only persona
in that large population who had dealings
with the post offioe, he would not be
inclined to move in the matter, as it
mght be fairly assumed that such a post-
master would ho a very suitable officer for
people who could put their names to a
petition of such a character, in full pos-
session of all the undisputed facts con-
nected with the school fund transaction.
But there were many of the inhabitants
who had large postal communication with
the office who had no confidence in this
officer, and it was a most unsatisfactory
state of things to have all correspondence,
public and private, passing through the
hands of an officer guilty of the crime
attributed to him. If the Government
were responsible for the loss of money
letters-or for registered letters even-
the public would then have some remedy
for any defalcation. He did not pretend
to say that any loss had been traced to that
office, but the public hac no confidence
that the duties of the office would be per-
formed in an honest and efficient manner.
The retaining of an officer in such a res-
ponsible position, and pad by the Gov-
ernment, through whose handa public and
and private fands must necessarily pus,
when a stigma of such a serious nature
rested on his character, the details of
which are openly canvaýsed and univer-
sally believed by the public, must
inevitably be most demoralizing in its
effects. le trusted the Government
would make a full enquiry into this case.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said since the hon.
genøleman had put his notice on the
paper he had searched among the returns
in the Department for any additional
light that might be thrown upon this
fault or malfeasance, The attention of
the Govern ment was first drawn to the
subject by the report of the Inspector.
le had come to the conclusion that the
facts as disclosed would not justify the
Government in dismissing the Postmas-
ter. If that official was guilty of any dit-
honesty, it was certainly the duty of
somebody to prosecute him. It might be
that the Inspector had not reported the
true state of the case, and had glossed it
over: but he spoke in terms of laudation
of Mr. Dixon. His ion. friend opposite
appeared to b. in possession of more
facts than the paper disclosed. In
addition to this, ome time ago a petition
was sent from the people of Sackville
expressing entire confidence in the Post.
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master, and praying that no change be
made in the office. It would be a serious
thing for the Government to assume that
the man was guilty before ho had leen
tried in a court. fHad the inhabitants of
Sackville felt aggrieved by hi. conduct, it
was strange ho was not indicted, and that
they petitioned in his favour. The Gov-
ernment would lave been bound to take
action, if the Postmaster had been prose-
cuted ; but they would scarcely be justi-
fied in taking notice of a report in a news-
paper. However, in view of the additional
fact that the hon. gentleman had adverted
toe, he would make some further enquiries
before confirming Mr. Dixon in his office.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD eaid of course he
was not aware why this person had not
been prosecuted. It would be invidious
to call upon any one to become a public
informer unless ho was no inclined. It
might have been the duty of the Trustees
to do that. He trusted the Government
would make further inquiry, and demand
an explanation of the officer charged
with so serious an offence.

THE STEEL BAILS PURcHAsE.

Hon. Mr. SMITH rose to inake a per.
sonai explanation with reference to the
statements made by the hon. member
for Toronto (Mr. McMaster). Tbat hon.
gentlemen, during bis absence, had de-
clared that the statement lie had made
in regard to the Steel Rails purchase on a
previous occasion, was incorrect. He
positively stated now that the facts he
gave on that occasion were perfectly cor.
rect. If ho chose to go into figures, he
could show that rails could have been
prooured last month for one dollar a ton
les that ho than stated, which would add
450,000 to the estimated loss on the tran
saction in question. As a juvenile mem-
ber of this House the statement of the
hon. member might have bad a serious
effect upon him, and he wanted hon.
members to understand that during bis
time iere he would make no statement
that he could not prove. In another por.
tion of his speech the hon. gentleman
said that "such reckless assertions
made by the hon. gentleman from Toron -
to did not, in his mind, add much to his
reputation as a business man." To make
uuch an attack in his absence was
unbecemnng a gentleman who lad
known him in a business capacity
for a quarter of a century. He chal-
lenged the honourable member and the
Gernment of which le was a supporter,
t* poltt out any business transaction of

his, either with the Government or any
other party, that was not straightforward,
honuorable and fair. Whenever any one
attacked him as a business or railway man
he was prepared to answer for himself ;
and ho would say that the hon. gentleman
was not justified in making that assertion.
The lon. member had also charged him
with being "put forward." lie never
in his life was "put forward" by any man,
but had always acted up to hi. ideas and
convictions. It was incorrect that he had
been urged to bring forward the resolu-
tion by some other person; the figures
and the ideas were his own. If the
phrase "put forward" applied to any one,
it should be the Hon. Mr. MoMaster
who made the attack, for lie had
been "put forward" by the Government
to make a gool *case out of a bad ono,
and bad failed to do it. The hon. mem-
ber'% connection with the Great Western
Railway illustrated his shortcomings in
the matter of business, and it would be
better if in the future he would lot his
(Mr. Smith's) capacity as a raUiway and
business man alone.

Hon. Mr. MoMASTER said it was not
his intention to follow the hon. gentleman,
or make any reply to his remarks. With
regard to the statements he had made, he
would reiterate them in the most positive
manner. Were he to go into particulars,
it would be easy to satisfy the Houie of
the correctness of his position.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said he could prove
every word ho stated, if necessary.

The matter then dropped.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The debate on Hon. Mr. Carrell's mo.
tion, respecting the Pacifie Railway, w.s
resumed by

Hon. Mr. DICKEY, who said he re-
gretted that his own feeling at the pres-
ent, and the manner in which hi. time
had been so fully occupied, alike contrib.
uted to prevent him doing justice to the
great and important quest.on involved in
the resolution. At the same time he
would endeavour as briefly as possible to
advert tW a few prominent pointe con-
nected with it without attempting to
make an exhaustive exposition of the
subject. An amendment had been sug-
gested to the resolution, and it beoame
necessary, therefore, that the House
should intelligently examine the question
and decide what course should be adopted
under the circumstances. It they went
back for a moment to the commencement
of this legislation for the Canadian
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Pacifie Railway it would be found that an
Act was passed in 1872 to provide for its
construction. The policy of the late
Government,which we need not reiterate,
wau that the road should be built by a
company, with aide of money and land,
and when he came te advert to the next
legislative step it would be seen that the
policy then announced had been recog-
nied by the present Administration, al-
tnough in a moet singular and inconsist,
ent mauner they had immediately de-
parted from it. The original Bill for the
construction of the Pacifie Railway would
never have passed in this flouse, and it
certainly would net have received hie
vote, as he stated distinctly at the time,
but for a resolution which was placed
upon the journals of the louse of Com-
mono, and recited as part of the preamble
of the Canadian Pacifie Act in 1874, for
lie was one of those not prepared to
plunge the country into an unknown and
untold expenditure for the purpose of
accormplishing the object of that Bill. He
remained of the same opinion still, but he
and the legislature of the country were
prepared to have the railway constructed
by private enterprise with the aida that
that Act acoorded, and h. shared most
sincerely in the regret expressed that the
legislation for the time was a failure,
owing to circumstances which have be-
come part cf our history. The next stop
they found was this: The present Govern-
mont brought forward an Act, to one of
the controlling provisions of the preamble
of which he would call attention to show
how thoroughly the principle he had
adverted to was incorporated into the
legislation, and how utterly inconsistent
it was to nome of the clauses of this Bill.
The portion to which he referred was as
follows: -

"And whereas the House of Commons of
Canada resolved in the session of the year
1871 that the sald railway should be con-
structed and worked by private enterprise
and not by the Dominion Government, and
that the public aid to be given to secure i ts
accomplishment should conusist f such Uiberal

gnt of land an such subsiy 1n money or
.er aid, not increasin the then existing

r ation, as the Parniamert of Canada
Bhould terefter determine."1
That was the principle upon which this
Bill was based, and yet the enacting clause
was that the prineiple should be violated
and that the railway should be constructed
by the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Ob, no.
Hon. Mr. DICKEY-But I say, oh yest

for it enacta that the Government shal
construct and work the railway, The

Act, it was quite true, continued the
speaker, enables the Government, if they
chose, to give aid to private compailes, to
let the road to contracters to bi con.
structed, and worked by subscription but
would anyone tell him that that lause
could be carried out ? It was not
pretended for a moment that any
company had been found to take part
of the railway, and yet they were to sup-
poie that twenty companies could be found
to take sub-divisions and not only con-
struct them but work thein for all time to
come. It was impossible that private
companies could be found willing to do
that, and it was not at all surprising that
two years after the passage of this Bill
they had not heard of a single company
offering to construct a portion of the
railway. (Elear, hear.) They were to get
$10,000 a mile, a grant of 20,000 acres of
land and a guarantee of four per cent. of an
undefined amount for 25 years ; and yet
notwithstanding al these aide no
company had been found to construct
and work isolated sections. But the Act
declared that the Government shall have
power te build the road, although they
had recited in the Act the principle in-
volved in the legislation of 1871, that the
railway should be constracted by private
enterprise only. Before he passed from
the point, he might notice that the Act
was brought in at the very tail end of
the session and received a very slight
consideration. There were only two or
three days to look at it, and it was, there-
fore, not surprising it Dassed lu the uan-
ner it did, and that his hon. frieids whò
were present-for he was not bere and
was in no way responsible for it-did not
wish to put themselves in a position of
antagonism to the legislation proposed by
the incoming Government, but desired te
leave to them its responsibility, to enable
them to carry on this great work and keep
faith with British Columbia in the manner
they proposed themselves. But how did
they fulfil what they proposed ? BefoSe
this Act was passed they had another
policy altogether-te Premier's well-
known policy of water stretches-
te carry out this great object
o! interoceanic communication ; and
this policy, which was carried on to a
limited extent, had been quietly dropped.
Why ? The very constraction of the
Pembina Branch, which was so much
talked of,waspráctIcally theabandonment
of the water mstretch scheme, inasmuch a&
it was to run some seventy miles from the
boundary to Fort Garry, alongaide one of
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th finest navigable tivers of the 1Do-
ixiinon.

Hon. Mr. LETELLER DE ST. JU3T
said that was net se ; the river covered
700 miles ; and the road only 200.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the hon. gen-
ttiMan himself stated the other day the
distance from th6 American border to
Fort aàTry waa only 68 miles ; he was
talkihgo(oulown territory, and criticising
the policy of the Government. But that
was not ail. They had abandoned the
poliey of Parliament, which was te build
tie road by private enterprise, and com
dtted the country te a ruinous obliga

tion to build the road themselves as a
Government work, which they partially
exerclsed. (Hear, hear.) What was the

éxt 'step ? The Government, without
any authority from Parliament, placed
tei matter in the hands of the Secretary
f thé Colonies in. order te get his deci-
sieon tebrng them out of the difficulty.
The Government foolishly, as he thought,
aceided tó the proposition that the
question should be referred te Lord Car-
nar#ôn, and after Ris Lordahip had given
his decision upon it. A Minute of Council
Wa passed on the 18th December, 1874,
whlch ws to this effect :-That the pro-
PMsablteould be accepted, "without involv-
1 a violation of the spirit of any Parlia-

trtare toiut1n-ti or the latter of any
e*- -ittedt à" gnd thst "the conclusion at
*hkb is ls Iiordship bas arrived upholds,
sathbe emarks, in the main and subject
ö~fiy te some modification of detail, the
pôlioy adopted Yy this Government on
thId most embarrassing question." They
therefore Irespectfully request that Your
Excellency willI be pleased •
t» assure His Lordship that every effort
Wil be made te secure the realization of
whatý i expected." But it did not stop
the e. Aiw attempt was madle te throw a
glous over thifs matter, and shift the res-
p lbility of any failure in carrying out
Îhcsé terms upon this H ouse, but
he would speak of that pre-
sentty. 1te proposed to show now, in
fat, that the Government themselves
stated that the carrying out of the deci.
sien- of Lord Carnavon did net require
any additional legislation At ail; and,
Mecond, tirat they approved of the course
th. Senate took on the Esquinilt and

oaaimio Railway, which was one of the
4àpbhections. He would take these points

r. What was that decision ? lt
vnd s immense outlay of money by

eqebiitry. It involved not only the
lblaif 4he Esquimalt and Nanaimo

Railway, but alsô the construction of e
waggon road, a telegraph the wholi
length of the line, and the expenditure
of $2,000,000 a year besides. Yet,
ail this they were prepared te do, as he
would show by reference te the papers
brought down, without any legislative au-
thority. Within a month before the
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill was
rejected here, the Premier stated, on the
5th Marceb, 1875, after reading the settle.
ment te the House:

" The terms recommended by Lord Carnar-
von, and which we have accepted, are simply
these: That, lnstead of one and a hall,
millons, we propose to expend two millions
a year within the Province of British Colum-
bli, and we propose to finish the railway con-
nection through the Province and downward
to the point Indicated by the year 189, being
an extension of tijne of nine years. With
respect te the question rased by my honour-
able frlend froin South Bruce, 1 might 8ay
that I have nothing to ask from Pari iamenL
We have no authorilty to obtain but merely
to communicate to Parliament tis decision
and rely upon the House supporting us r
accepting the terms."
Now matters had somewhat changed;
there was a change of base very shortly
afterwards, and there began to be an omi.
nous change in the political atmosphere.
The hon member for South Bruce had
taken a very decided #tand in objecting
to the policy and the Government,
and the Prime Minister went 4« far
as toi ssure the houie g 1entleahn that
there was no neoessity for aalatm, as ail
they proposed te carry out of these terme
was that part which required no logisla
tien. They thought to quiet the hon.
gentleman, but it Lad net this effect, for
when the Bill came before the House it
met with bis opposition. The Biil passed,
and came in its regular course te the
Senate. The hon. gentleman from Van-
couver Island (Lion. Mr. Macdonald) had
stated the other day in his place that the
Bill was sacrificed to party spiritin this
louse. It was a most ill-advised and
unworthy statement, in the face of the
fact; that several of the gentlemen who
opposed it were ordinarily supporters of
the Government; that the hon. member
for South Bruce, who took an active part
in opposing that Bill, was a few short
months afterwards called et one of the
highest position§ in the Cabinet, and
that the roasons adduced by these gentie-
men for opposing the Bill were the very
reasons which the Government now gave
for not carrying out Lord Carnarvon's
design. (leir, hear.) He would Prove
it from the papers themselvs. Hon.
gentlemen would recolleet that the great
argument in the Housagantte measutre
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*as that the Ésquimalt and Wanaimo FortGà.rry; a lne beginhi* a hère salO
Railway was not a part of the Canada ending nowhere; as at Pembinà i* con-
Pacifié ; it was a more local work and was nected with no part of the Ameriean rail-'
given as a mott of sop to British Columbia. way, and at Fors Garry it connected With
That was thelidea, and it wau the conten, no part of the' Canada Pacifie RaiWay.
tion of the Opposition that the expendi- (Hfear, hear.) The Hon. Secretàry of
ture ofmoney on that road was frittering State, in making out his statement to
away the means which Parliament bad show where the steel ftils were to be
provided for the construction of the used, bad to calculate on the road being
Pacific Railway. (H1ear, hear.) They extended twenty-three miles doWn the
bad rejected the Bill, and in taking that river in order to dispose of some of them.
course and saving a wasteful outlay of Then it had been suggested bere that the
four millions, they had had the. sanction Georgian Bay Branch was part of the
of the country. He proposed to prove Pacifie Railway, but that was an after-
now that they were right according to thought. The notion was a perffetly
the position teken by the Government futile one, because in the very Act itelf
themselves. Here Was their own lan- the Georgian Bay Branch was spokenef
guage. One might suppose tbey had bor- as a branch of the Pacife Railway. There
rowed it from the speeches of hon. gen- were on y two branches meutioned1 in the
tiemen from that side of the House, in Act, one the Pembina Branch and
opposing the Bill, and which oughb ta the other the Georgian Bay Brancb,-but
put ta shame the cucko, cry of party now tbey had this extension from'litn-
spirit in connection with this question. der Bay to Shebandowan as a third
(Hear, bear') Here was the Minute of branch, not authorised by the Act. H
Council of the 20th September, and"what bai called the attention of thé Hon. Se&
what did it say - retary of State, the other day. to the fact

The broposed Railway from Esquimalt to that the Canada Pacifia Act of 1874 odqrW
Nanaimo'doos not forma a part of the Cana- provided for thé construction of two sec-,
dian Paciffe Railway as dentned by tht Aet- ions from Lake Nipissing to Red Rîtrjit was lntended tebeneit lo cal Interestâ, fandaéNiisn a . ivr
was roposed as compensation for the dn- one on the eastern section fron Lake
pointment exerIenc b the unavoidable N I1pisng to some point west of IMwk
ea Ioons ructing the yarlwgya Superior ; and from tti the n - t',ontinent. Te work Io essentiaily a local uelr o .~ -ise~L

one, and there are obvions reasons a inst ias to Red River. There was no 'branoîi
the Cardian Government, under orinary nientioned there, se if this section frotil
clrcumstancea, undertakiug the construction
of such woks, and ln fa>è of their bneg Thunder Bay was net ta form part of the
built, if at al, by virtue of Provincial action. main line, it wat bfilt withot theïuthèr
q1er, hear.) ity of the law. Some hon. g natešaà4

Tha argbient was put in eren sti'onger could aàt-see the pertineucylofth4ei-
isngtiige #iant that usèd by the Opoai- tions he bai put at the timze but MiêHud
tion, becaure the Government probably front Nepigat nofthr'oftake tNpiet W*,as
had access to facts which tre Oppoition intended to go westi strike Rat -Por-
had not ; but the same line of argument tage, and go to Red River, beingnowhere
Was proposed. Strange to say, this State nearer than fifty miles to Thunder Bty.
paper was issued within some five mcnths The truth was, that portion of the Une
only after the Sonate had rejected had not yet been located, and the h=n
the Bih and called down on their gentleman hai no right to lead the House
devotei heads the condemnation to believe that the line would go round
of many supporters of the Government Lake Superior from Lake Nipi hig ait
and a portion of the press. He gave this, some unknown way, to Prince Ârthùes
too as an illustration of the manner in Landing. At far as bis informationis idti
which the Government ha backed and there was no proof whatêver that buùdh a
filled 1*- their policy with respect to line was practicatle at ail, and -ithéfè*&a
Britisha Columbia and tbe Pacific Railway; nothing in tLie official teport 4*to"'hO
Lbok again at what they hai done In con- that there was any practiclt-ittabetween
structing a brathu ostensibly to connect Prince Arthur's Ladnlta N NpÎu& n.
the American railw ty system with Fort was idla to suggewthat tit Brauch at
Garr, where I mâs assumed the Canala Prinée' rthur's tnding wai- to be a part
Pacifie Railway woul'd cross Red River. of the main line It vas simply a link id
Now we were tbid-%the pointtrât ci ting the water etetohes system soon ta Ue
*a rpoved dod* n ore twenthree abandoned, and it Was wasting in in s cons
eles. They were expoditig mouny In structioan ti moana thai ought to bave
ednstructing the line froni Pembiua÷ to ge. towards the brailding ofthe great tran.
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continental railway. In the last report of of immigration to build eaat and west
the Chief Engineer they were examining from this point, thus adding to the
eat from Rat Portage to Nipegon, in population and revenue of the Dominion,
order to get a line, and it had not been they had dissipated the means of the
located. He reports :-" Examinations country for the last two years in en-
have been made during the past season deavouring to build the Georgian Bay
in various sections of the lake region be- Branch and other branches, and in buy-
tween Lake of the Woods and Nipegon, ing 50.000 tons of steel rails which were
and con>iderable information obtained. not likely to be wanted for many years to
All the portages on the Dawson route come.
have been instrumentally surveyed with a Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Blear! Hear 1
view to ascertaining the best means of Hon. Mr. DICKEY said his hon. friend
overcoming them." There was the situa might say "hear 1 hear !" but ho would
tion in which this section was at the latest require a little more than that to explain
report; they were examining from Rat to this House the fact that instead of
Portage east, and froin Nipegon west, expending that money in endeavouring
and were not yet satisfied that there was to construct a portion of the main line
a practicable line. The direct route they purcbased rails that they did not
would naturally lead thein from Nipegon require, and sent 5,000 tons of them round
to Rat Portage and Lake of the Woo is. to British Columbià after it wa known
From Nipegon east it was not known yet that the Esquimault and Nanaimo road
whether an available line could le found. was not to be built, where they could not
The Engineer says :-" Exploratory sur- ho used until they wculd ho rondered
veys have been made froma Nipegon Bay useleas by exposure to the weather. The
easterly to Pic River to ascertain lino sketched en the map started frein tie
if it be practicable to construct head of Bute Inlet, but anybody wio read
the railway along the coast the reports or studied the gegraphy of
of Lake Superior; and explorations the country would know that it would
have been made from the mouth of Pic tako years Vo geL through that diffleuit
River in as direct a course as possible region and put Vie lino in a condition to
towards the eastern terminus." Not to require tiese rails; in the meantime they
go to Georgian Bay, but to go in as direct were Vo ho put inVo piles, oxposed Vo the
a course as possible to the eastern ter- action of the atmisphere, wbich would
minus, the south east coast of Lake Nip- bave then in a few years net worth half
pissing. If the Government had been as their cost. It wa well known that the
desirous as they expressed themselves to effect cf pihng masses of iron Vogether
be of utiliring the water stretches, would was the saine as piling wood, Vo increae
it not have been natural fur themn to îm decomposition. The consequence would
prove the navigation of French River by bo that in a few years tiese rails would
a short canal which would not cost one- become correspondingly uselesi, juat
fifth as much as a railway, and secure as sleepers would be if pilbd together,
water communication all the way to the instoad of being laid on the track and
foot of Lake Nipissing, the point of con- kept free frei ruet by friction cf the
nection with that cf Lie extension cf t e trains Tponi thes gounds he con-
Canada Central or the navigation of ue demnsd te course of the Gvernent in
Ottawa? It was quite evident that Vh tis mater; tnat they had actually dis.
intention of Parliarnent wus that tis lino sipated te means which y ould have
shouid run as ths report said ih should been used for the pugp3seof carrying out
run, in the mcst d;rect manner, nort cf in geod fait tu agrenent with Britis
Lake Nipissing te Lake Nepigon, and net Columbia. But their measures di ne
souti te Geergian Bay, as hâd been dis- rendency te tht end, ihrore it wo
ingenious1y assertod re other day. qe Gevernint should prepared with

ear hear.) It was most untbrtun-wte an explanation. He had te confess tht
that in endeavouring Vo keep fisith with ho shrank frein accepting the resolution
the peeple cf British Columbia, as aal befre the House. As ho had already
hoped and desired the Governnent te do, state, ho stood upon the principe tha
they hid noV taken some steps tu, show tliis bouse was bound by their legialatien
tiat at ai events tiey were in earnest in aone. It was net necessary Vo go back
their endeaveurs Vo carry eut thi inter- to addresses and corrsponieno; it was
oceanic railway. Insteal of startîng frow quite sufficient for thein that with the
some available point Vo cpen up the great assent cf tho roprsentativos of Britih
Nortiwest for seulement, and b b means Columbia fhey had tade an arrangement,
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and that arrangement was embodied in a
resolution and Act of Parliament, and to
that arrangement Canada ought religiously
to adhere. He took that as the starting
point apart altogether from that prelimi-
nary negotiation. His hon. friend (Mr.
Carrall) did not propose anything prac-
tical by passing this resolution, but at the
end an amendaent was intended, he
presumed, te some extent to justify the
action of the action of the Government in
doing nothing. But see how absurd this
amendment would be. His hon. friend's
resolution was to the following effect,
(see resolution) and the amendment was
to strike out aIl the words af ter "effort,"
and to add something, but the previous
part of the resolution was te be kept in so
that it would read,as amended, as follows:

Riesolved, That the construction of the
Pacific Railway having formed the princi-
pal condition upon which British Colum-
bia entered the Canadian Confederation,
every reasonable effort, without increas-
ing the taxation of this country, should
be made by the .Government of the Do.
minion to satisfy the people of that Prov-
ince that faith will be kept with themr.

Hia hon. friend's resolution went back
to the original terma of confederation
and said these termas must be fulfilled,
and yet with absurd inconsistency it said
thot this railway should not be built with
any increase in the rate of taxation.
There was nothing about increase of tax-
ation in these termns, which his resolution
re-affirms. He supported the Govern-
ment in this, that they were not bound to
carry out that great work irrespective of
the terms placed in the statute book,
and yet the Government were asked to
support this amendment. They could
defend themselves if they had acted rig-
orously and carried out the policy which
they had put on the statute book; but
they had not done so, and here his
hon. friend (Mr. Haythorne) came in with
a white-washing resolution for the Gov-
ernment,which sail, "by the original termas
of union you must be bound," and asked
the House to endorse the original resolu-
tion and say, 'by the termas of the entry of
British Columbia into the union we must
carry out this work"-that this railway
must be built taxation or no tax-
ation. But these were not the
termas which were upon the Act of
Parliament, and the terms of the Act
should be adhered to. l future he hoped
it would net be the case, as had been in
the past two years, that the means of the
country would be dissipated upon branch

roads, steel rails, &c., which cost millions
of dollars, but at the same time did not
add one mile to the construction of this
great public work. He hoped the House
would say to British Columbia, on one
hand, " We are prepared honestly and
truly t carry out the termas on which you'
were admitted by Parliament, into Con-
federation; but, on the other hand, we
are not prepared, nor would you ask us,
to ruin this country by any unreasonible
act on our part to carry out this work."
(Hear, hear.) He hoped the House would
neither accept the original resolution nor
the amendment of the hon. gentlemen
from Prince Edward Island and reaffirm
what the Government themselves in their
Minute in Council repudiated. (Hear,
hear )

lion. Mr. [IAY CHORNE moved in
amendment that aIl after the word
"effort" be struck out, and the following
substituted :-" Without increasing the
taxation of this country, should be made
by the Government of the Dominion to
satisfy the people 6f that Proyince that
faith will be kept with thema." le said
alter listening to the speech of the hon.
gentleman wao had just taken hi& seat, he
had come to the conclusion that it was a
most able effort of a most able special
pleader. The House, however, should not
be led away by the words of a special
pleader, but by sound principles of policy
and statesmanship. He had regarded
this question with the utmost sympathy
towards British Columbia; being con-
nected himself with a lately annexed
Province, he felt that the injury, if there
was any, which British Columbia com-
plained of might have been the case of
Prince Edward Island. It might be that
the Government would meet their en-
gagements with that Province with
similar inattention and neglect, and then
the people of Prince Edward Island might
have a just cause of complaint. He
would simply do this when h. heard hon.
gentlemen from British Columbia com-
plaining that the ternis under which they
came into the Confederation; had not
been faithfolly kept: endeavour to put
himself in their place, and ask hniself
how he would act if he were placed in the
same position. He admired their courage
and constancy in occupying thai remote
part of the British Empire and establish.
ing their homes there. He admired the
fine climate of their Provincethe fertility
of their soil, their splendid timber, their
minerai wealth and other resources,
and especially their firness and
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consistency in demanding the ful-
filment of their terms of Confederation.
He considered the Pacific Railway noither
a Briti.h Columbian nor a Canadian roal,
but an Imperial worlr, and it should
have been so considered ever since its in-
ception. He would, with the leave of
the House, quote a despateh from Earl
Granville to Sir R. Musgrave, formerly
Governor of British Columbia, which
proved the action of the British Govern-
ment, and the amount of influence
brought te bear by them on the under-
taking. lu 1869 British Columbia had
been invited to enter confederation,
and the suiject was introduced to the
notice of her people through the instru-
mentality of that'despatch from which he
would read a short extract.

"l Her Majesty's Government articipate
that the interest of every Province of
British North America will be more ad
vanced by enabling the wealth, credit and
intelligence of the whole to be brought to
to bear on every part, than by encoursg
ing each in the cont-acted policy of tak-
ing care of itself, possibly at the expense
of its neighbour. Most especially is this
true in the case of internal transit. It is
evident the establishiment of British line
of communication between the A tlantic
and Pacific Oceans is far mcre feasible by
the operations of a single Government,
responsible for the progress of both shores
of the continent, than by a bargain ne-
gotiated between separate, perhaps in
some respects, rival Governments and
Legislatures. The San Francisco of
British North America would, under these
circumatances, hold a greater commer
cial and political position than would be
attainable by the isolated capital of
British Columbia. Her Majesty's Govern-
ment are aware that the distance betwein
Ottawa and Victoria presents a real dif-
ficulty in the way of immediate union.
But that very difficulty will not be with-
out its advantage if it renders easy com-
munication indispensable, and forces on-
wards the operations which are ta con
plete it. In any case it is an understood
inconvenience and a diminishing one, and
it appears far better te accept it as a
temporary drawback on the advanta:es
of union, than to wait for those obstacles,
often more intractable, wbich are sure to
spring up after a neglected opportunity."

In that despatch we were told
expression was given to the ma-
tured views of the British Government.
Thus it appeared to him that the British
Governmnt.had almost identified them-

selves with the construction of the great
Intercolonial highway, and they might
fairly be asked to contribute largely
towards it. He was well aware of the
difficulty of inducing the Imperial au-
thorities to take hold of Colonial ques-
tions, but this was more than an ordinary
undertaking and would form the great
means of communication between the
East and the West, and he need not re-
mind hon. gentlemen of the great im-
portance eastern traffic bad always main-
tained throughout the history of the civi-
lized world. Great Britain had recently,
without waiting for the consent of Parlia-
ment, invested several millions of pounds
in the purchase of a controlling interest
in the Suez Canal, which in many res-
pects was an analagous undertaking t>
this Imperial railway. There was n3
doubt, if the matter was properly con-
ducted, English aid could be secured for
the construction of the Pacific Railway.
He enterta*ned the highest respect, es-
teem and regard for the Mother Country,
but he could not undertake to say she
was faultless, and in this matter she had
not actedi with the wisdom and lîberality
we had the right te expect. When she
made over the Northwest territories to
Canada she did not treat Canada well;
the Imperial Government ought to have
banded over the Hudson Bay Territory
without any reserve and without charg-
ing the Dominion a dollar for it. It
might be thought that the reservations
the Compainy were allowed to retain were
comparatively valueless. He had no per-
sonal acquaintance with them himself,
but had endeavoured to informr himself
through the medium of books and pam-
phlets, He had here an able pamphlet writ-
tcn by a member of the House of Commons,
Mr. Trow, from which be learned that
some of the reserves of the Hudson's
Bay Company in the city of Winnipeg
had realized as much as $7,O0 per acre ;
and he believed he could have produced
statements of a similar nature from the
London Times. With reference to the
probable future loss we would sustain if
this road was prosecuted, all he could say
was tiat if we owned, and wished te make
anyt iig cf the country, we must bave
t îat r aa 1. Of what use was the richest
[an I or the most valuable minerals unles&
we could have easy access to them? In
this respect we should learn from the ex-
perience of our neighbours across the
line; their history demonstrated that
population, wealth and traffic immediately
followed the construction of raUilways.

Pacice,e8 Railway.
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Thire wa no ground for thinking the
construction of the road would be a dis-
astrously losing undertaking. It waa
a thing which .must be done, and
the sooner the better, without
adding to the taxation of the country. Sir
John Hawkshaw, the great civil engineer,
and who was now President of the British
Association, in his inaugural adIress bore
valuable testimony to te advantages of
railways in building up a country; he
showed conclusively that the valu, of the
Iancashire and Yorkshire Railroad to the
British public wa more than equal to the
dividende received by the stockholders.
And that high authority further stated
tbat the value of the British railway sys-
tem-that is, its saving in cost of freight,
fares and time to the public-was equal
to not less tban 10 per cent. on the tot d
oSt, Now, we know that between six
hundred and seven hundred million
pounds sterling had been expended in
the British laies on railways. Ife there
fore came to the conclusion that their
annual value to the nation, over and
above the demanda of the abareholders,
was 'not leus than sixty million pounda
sterling. Sir John Hawkshaw further
said there might be instances in which
it-would be justifiable for governments to
assist in the construction of rail way-, and
deolared emphatically that such advar-
tages would be recouped speedily by the
great improvement of the position of the
peple, and that, ho thoustt, was also the
exponence of every Government and
municipality in Canada. In proof of this
view, Sir John cited the csse of Russia,
which was analogous in many respects to
the Northwest. The climates were not
very dissimilar. Each had tracts
of country called prairias here
and in Rusa steppes, and both would be
vastly improred by internal communicas
tion. 'he want cf this had been severely
felt by that empire, which had suffered
greatly in times of war. The standing
anales of Europe tended to drive out the
yeith of that continent to Americs, where
they eould cultivate the arts of peace,
and utli»s the best periods of their live.;
and thus a guarantes was afforded that
the Propes of tbat country would be
rapWi as soon as the road was 4pened up.
Hle considered the tide of emigration was
only tempoarily cheeked, not turned,
and thata the North-West and British
Columbib would ilt up with population
frm Europe on the one blami? and from,
the.dénsepualion fromChinasnd he
Ede on teother. *With regard to the
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e;penditure to be incurred, he took the
view that there was a vast difference ,in
national debts as to whether they were
incurred for reproductive rather than
wa'like purposes. It was gratifying to
know that not a dollar or our debt bas
been incurred1 f:>r war or armaments.
This fact ought to stimulate us to
greater exertions in the prosecu,
tion of this important work. Even
if the debt was lrgely incressei
thereby, it would be distributed amoeget
a much larger population, which would b.
one of the re iuits of the completion of the
railway. The question at issue between
British Columbia and the Dominion, if the
respective uovernments could. not agree,
should be submitted to competent arbi-
tration, and the award faithfully and
promptlyoomplied with. Heregretted the
rejection of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo
Railway measure, but he thought thoaedov
ernment in offering S750,000 to British
Columbia for thi delay which hud·been
incurred had acted with great fairneos.

Hon. Mr. CARRA LL said that sum wms
offered for delays which might occur.

Hon. Mr. IHAYTHOR NE said he would
not split hairs on the point; he thought
.the proposition of the Goverament a libi,
eral one. They had no right to regard
the railway as a British Columbian work :
it was an Imperial work, and ought to be
so regarded. Canada was as severe a
loser from the delay as that province.,
He did not intend to defend the poiloyof
the Goverament, but he hopeï tbat iniape
proaching this question hon. members
would forget party. If it ws desi.dtto
Pm a vote of want of cotfidence itabould

done in.a direct way and not by means
of such resolutions as this under disous?
sion; it was unstatesmanlike se mix up a
great national work with a vote of censhur
or waent of confidence. l conclusion, he
asked the House to deal with this que*-
tion on its merits and zot to ecusider i
from a party stand-point.

Hon. Mr. PAQUET -While oheerfuly
admitting the ability brougbt to bear _b>
hon. members who have spoken on thia
subject, I feel bound to explain to téh
flouse some of the reseons which malW
me regret the hostile attitude tbey>s av.
displayed toward the Adtniniaratl,
which, in my opinion, does ns merit their-
censures. Doubtiess hon. ýgentiemen
froin British Columbia have given lers
expression to the views entertained 4y
the Logislative Assembly of that Prp
viUe;wiih viewaare explaed nu tþ,,Address presented tO lier Meduaby, n
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der date the 2nd of Februsiy last. In.
this document it is alleged that the Fed-
eral Government has completely violated
its engagements, since it bas commenced
the railway neither on tbe Island nor on
the mainland, nor constructed a highway
or line of telegraph, ail of which had
been promised British Columbia on her
joining the Confederation. As regards
the line from Esquimalt to Nanaimo, the
Government had last year obtained the
approval of the House of Commons to a
measure which, when it came ap to the
House, was assailed in a partizan spirit
which I would not have expected, and
despite the efforts of the Minister of
Agriculture and those of the Secret ary of
State that measure was defeated. If there
is cause for reproach, on whom must it
fal? With respect to the railroad on the
mainland, the Munister of Agriculture the
other day informed the House without
contradiction that the surveys were be-
ing carried on vigorously, and tbat so
grave are the geographical difficulties that
notwithstanding the surveys already
made by the engineers, the only men
competent in such cases, the Government
bas as yet been unable to arrive
at the much desired solutior..
How, then, can the Government be
blamed when the location of the line,
which muet of necessity precede construe.
tion, bas not been settled? The same
remarks are applicable to the bighway,
which alto muet precede the railway, and
to the telegraph fine, of which 500 miles
have already been laid. The material for
its construction is prepared along the
route, especially in Columbia, and only
awaits the fixing of the location. One of
the paragraphe of the Address from the
Legislative Assembly, to which I have
aluded in my remarks, contains the fol-
lowing, respecting the promise to carry
out energetically the surveys :-" There
are no authorized data upon which to
base a formal opinion." Wtiat is not con-
tained there ias been told us here. The
Minister of Agriculture informs the House,
on the part of the Administration, of
which he is bo distinguished a member,
that the greatest diligence has been
used, and that the mot sincere desire is
felt to carry out the terme of union. It
is within the knowledge of hon. gentle-
men from Columbia that enormous ex-
pense ias already been incurred with tbis
object. That they are conscious of this
expenditure, their reticence on the subject
amply testifies. I regret to hear the
Govebampt accused of breach of faith, of

violating the pledges of the country.
What are the facts ? Under the Act of
Union with British Columbia, the Pacific
Railway was to be constructed. It should
run over a distance of some 2,700 miles
starting from the Pacific Ocean, to such a
point as should be designated by His
Excellency in Council, at or near
Lake Nipissing, within ten years.
Tne present Government having
declared that upwards of two years
bad elapsed without appreciable informa-
tion being obtained as regarded the sur-
veys already made. found itself utterly
powerless to carry out the terme of union,
and delegated Mr. Elgar as its charge
d'afaires to propose to British Columb*a a
change, in view of the utter impossibility
of completing the line witbin the time
stipulated. In token ofitsgood fath and
wishes, it offered them to construct the
line between Esquimalt and Nanaimo, a
distance of 160 miles, and costing about
$8,000,000; and to execute other works
of recognized utility, the cost of which
would have trebled this sum, in order to
show the sister province the almost insur-
mountable obstacles the country had to
deal with. British Columbian discontent
began to nýanifest itsaelf, and resorted even
to Lord Carnarvon, who, as arbitrator, ap.
proved the course adopted by the Domi-
nion Government, while suggesting a f'ew
unimportant modifications. Since 1871
it has been recognized that this stupen-
dous work would be undertaken solely on
condition that no fresh burdens were to
be imposed on the pecple, as would be
seen by reference to the proceedings of
the Lower Hous., which in the month of
April of that year adopted a resolution
proposed in this sense by Sir Geo. Car.
tier, and this too in presence of Mr.
Trutch, one of the delegates, who since
has occupied the highest social position
in his province. While readily admitting
that this express condition was not in-
cluded in the terme of union, British
Columbia ought to abandon her hitherto
hostile attitude in view of the good will
manifested subsequently in her regard by
the voting and expenditure of upwards of
a million dollars for surveys in connection
with the railway on lier coat alone. The
better tersua offered in 1874, over and
above those of the agreement, amounting
to nome $30,000,000, ought to place the
Government beyond the reach of any un-
friendly ci iticism. Another consideration
which cannot altogether be left out of
view is the increase of the tariff in 1874.
Conlrary to the decision of 1871, to which
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I have alluded, this increase was neces- words, " one of the conditions," be mb-'
sitated by the enterprise in question. stituted therefor.
Hon. gentlemen from British Columbia Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he could fully
cannot charge the Government with the understand, an i make due allowance for
failure of various companies who attempt- the disappointment of hie hon. friends
ed to undertake this work. How should from British Columbia had sustained in
the failure to obtain money in England be the non-construction the Pacifia Rail-
laid at the doors of the present Adminis- wav, in accordance with the termas they
tration ? The change of policy thus neces- had formed in 1871. When they went
sitated rendered it impossible to have the back to that period, and remembered the
road built by a company and obliged the speeches that were then made, and the
Government to set about the construction bright pictures that were drawn of this
themselves, while they retained the au- inter-oceanic railway, they could not but
thority given by the Act to let the work to apprehend the great disappointment that
a company or companies competent to Province must inevitably feel at the non-
undertake the construction. The work construction of the work. It seemed
should be proceeded with prudently. when this subject camn up for discussion
Without repudiating an engagement to thon, that Vhe diffloulties of the route
which they were in honour bound, which were neyer contempiated, and oniy
the Government will never do, it will roseate pictures were drawn of the vast
scrupulously watch over the interesta of extent of magnificent country lying b&
the Confederation, of which British tween bere and the Pacific cout. The
Columbia forma only the four hundredth only books that were written on it were
part in population. In view of the re- tbo3o written by Sir George Simpaon, and
fusal of this honourable louse last year Vhe oniy persona who had travelled through
to ratify the engagement to construct a ths West were those who had Vravelied by
line from Esquimalt to Nansimo, the ths cqnoe routes, ami had viewed Vhe
Government endeavoured to satisfy the beautiful valleys and streams frein a dis.
Province by the , offer of a subsidy tance. IL wns thought Vhey had litti.
of $750,000, to be applied exclusively to more Vo do thqn te strike out a lino due
local objecta. Hon. gentlemen will ob west Vo Vhs Pacifie, lay down our tis,
serve, having in view the population of and on them place Vhe rails. But they
the Province, that the amount mentioned found in 1873, at the end cf twe years
represents a gift to the rest of the Domin- within which Vhs Government of Canada
ion of $300,O0,000, if it were to be treat- undertook Vo commence Vhs construction
ed in the same manner. It is in face of this f the road, that Vhey had up that ime
liberality, in face of the earnest desire to failed Vo find a lins from Nipisuing
fulfil obligations on the one aide, that to Vhs Pacific. The tiret document
discontent and hostility are manifested that met their eys in thi blue
on the other. Such conduct is unrea- bock was a proteut sent inJuly, 1873, from
sonabie. Fortuuateiy w. find in an Order British Columbia Vo ths Goverument cf
in (ouccil, dated the 13Vh cf Mardi iast, the Dosinion, calming attention o ss act
this important paragraph, Il"that iL ia thatthe dwoyears id expired within which
incumbent on Geverument Vo pu-h on the the ralway shouid have been cmmenced.
construction cf tho Pacifie Ralway as That protest cf Vh British Columbia Gev-
fst as Vhs resources cf Vhs country will ernment rectived a form i acknowlgd-
r ermit." Everything will b. dons, 1 ment from h FSderal Goerniment. an

oubt noV, Vo real*ze ths acoomplishment November, 1873, about th vime Ve change
of this gigantic work, Vo, whte importance cf Wsovernment toeok place in Cana d
1 attach as much value as any other bon. another communication was sent froi
member cf this Hous. Wbile I depiore ths Pacifie slore, calling attention Vo the
the existing diacontent, which ne argu- tact that their prote t had nt received
ment can justify, the G&overnment is t Vhs due consideration which it dservesd,
b. congratulatsd on having succesefully and again prtesting against the yw. à
withistood Vhs storm, and on having nobly brèch cf faith on the part of th Dominion
pefermed iti duty. Çonsequently 1 pro- wit Canada. S the present Goverament
pose, seconded by Vhe Hon. Mr. Fabre, found thingo when Vhs change teck place

amendulent Vo the amendient of my in the management f affaira at Ottawa.
hon. friend from Prince Efbward Island, While ail hts gentlemen who formed V 
oabl Ve words, "t e principal condition" present Administration had, he blieved,

In Vhs third une cf the motion of My hon, on miany occaions, given utterance t f
cotd from Cariboo b.e truk eut and Vhs uncertain sound as Vo what they hougt
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of the pronosition to construct a road
through 2,700 miles of wilderness to the
Pacific coast, within the time limited by
the terms of union, sud how utterly im-
practicable they considered it; yet, in
view of their serious responsibility, they
set themselves to work to ascertain by what
means they could secure such a rearrange-
ment of the terms as was reasonable.
They did not deceive the people of
British Columbia, and tell them they were
going to build this road within a number
of years ; but they said te British Colum-
bia, through their agent, Mr. Edgar, "You,
with ourselves, must appreciate the
great magnitude of this work, and
you must be prepared to make such
sacrifices as are necessary for the honour
of the Dominion. The Government will
proceed with the construction of the
road as fast as the means of the country
would allow." They ail knew the propos-
als made by Mr. Edgar. One of those
proposals was the construction of the
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway. Here
he would make some rernarks on the
speech of the hon. gentleman, (Mi.
Dickey.) who, he regretted, was not in his
place now, when he charged the Gov-
ernrient with incon.istency with reqpe2t
to the petitions, the Minutes in C uncil,
and the submission te Lord Carnarvon for
arbitration. All these matters were
in the blue book, and one who studied
them would come te the conclusion that
the course of the (overnment was per-
fectly consistent from first to last. He
would here draw attention to the very
noticeab'le fact that it was probably for
the first time discussed in this Chamber.
The Government, as their predecessors
did, proposed to make Esquimalt the
terminus of the Pa-ific Railway. He
mentioned this te show that when they
passed the Pacifie Railway Act of 1874,
they ignored this Order in Council. By
the Minute in Couicil passed on the 7th
day of June, 18713, the Government of
Sir John Macdonald committed them.
selves te fixing the terminus of the
railway at E-quimalt. Coming to the
legislation that followed, honourable
gentlemen would see that the
present Government entirely ignored
any such conclusion. They assumed that
that was wholly unwarranted; that the
Dominion of Canada in its treaty with
British Columbia was bound to build the
railway only to the waters of the Pacifie,
and not to cross te Vancouver Island.
In the Act of 1874 reference was made to
it in thee words:-"A reilway to be

called the Canadian Pacifie Railway, shall
be made from some point near to and
south of Lake Nipissing, to tome point in
British Columbia on the Pacifie Ocean,
both the said points to be determined
and the course and lino of the said rail-
wav to be approved of by the Governor in
Council."

Taey entirely ignored the proposition
that this country was bound to build a
railway on Vancouver Island, when the
proposition was made te British Columbia
that in view of the long delays that hadI
elapsed, and the disappointments they
had experienced, they thought it reason-
able te make some concession here by
way of building this lin. from Esqui-
mault to Nanaimo. With the meapre
knowledge they then possessed of the
country, it was assumed that it would be
of some value to British Columbia; that
it would run through a country suboep,
tible of development,. rich in minerals
and coal, and as some consideration
for thedisapppointment they had na-
turally experienced in the non-fulfil-
ment of the terme by Canada
as had been anticipatei. In order
'o show bon. gentlemen how
thorough'y that was borne out in the cor-
responlence he would now advert to the
Miiute in Council passed in 1874, some
monthe later. It would be found in the
copy of the report of the Minute of 17th
September, 1874 ; this was the time when
negotiations were passing with the Im-
perial Government, the result of which
was that Lord Carnarvon offered to act as
arbitrator. This Minute ahowed tat the
Government considered it wholly and
entirely as a concession to British Co-
lumbia, and as some compensation for
their disappointment.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-Wîil the Hon.
Secretary of State undertake to say what
the exact meaning of the Minute in
Council was when they made that offer of
$750,000; was it for the relinquishment
of t ho railway ?

Hon Mr. SCOTT-1 will tell my hon.
friend it was honestly intended as com-
pensation for the defeat of the Esquimalt
and Nanaimo Bill in this llouse.

Hion. Mr. CA RR.A LL - And not for de-
laya which might occur.

Ho . Mr. SCO .T said it was not. The
Government would build the road just so
soon ai the circumstances of the country
woul warrant it The hon. gentleman
had only te look at the correspondence,
and h. would see that no other possible
conclusion could be arrived at. In the
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rfit place thia 'Esquimalt & Nanaimo
lÊailway was offered as compensation
for the delays in the construction of the
Pacifia Railway ; that being taken away,
and the Government feeling that they
were in duty bound to make some co:n-
pensation, then suggested this $750,000.

Hon. Mr. CARRALr-We could not
find it out at tiLe time.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Our friends in Brit-
ish Columbia bave always been so unfor-
tunate as tW draw the mont unjust con-
clusions.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-Unfortunately,
the organ of the Government, the Toronto
Globe, crme to tbe same conclusiou.

Hon. Mr. SCO L'T said the Toronto Globe
did not speak the sentiments of the Gov-
ernment, and the Government did not
consulti it in pussing their Ordera in
Council. The despatch t Lord Carnar-
yon, of the 17th September, 1874, saye:
" It is proper to notice, seriatim, the seve-
ral grounds of complaint as stated in the
desuatch:-

"tJut That nothing is being done by
the Dominion ',overnment towards com-
mencing and pushing on a railway from
Esquimalt to Nanimo."

The Dominion has no engagement to
build such a railway, and therefore there
tan be ro juat compl tint that it is not
commenced. The constru tion of such
a railway was offered only as compensation
for delay in fulfilling the engagement t
build a railway to the " Pacifia seaboard."
lie thought the bon. gentleman would be
prepared W say there was no uncertain
meaning in that; hat it was aIl in bar-
mony with the speeches and policy of the
Government If they wanted further proof
of that it would be found that in the
bill of last year, and in that there was no
reference t its being part, of the Pacifia
Railway. But the bon. gentleman who sat
at the Council Board in the late Govern-
ment (Mr. Aikins), who gave bis sanction
tW the locaion of the western terminus
at Esquimalt, was the same gentleman who
proposed t give the six months hoist te
this Bill last year, on the ground that it
was simply a local road. On that occasion
he had said, "By the provisions of the
present Bill. not only was the Canada
Pacifia to be built, but in order
ta allay the discontent in British
Columbia, in consequence of the Govern-
ment not coinpleting the bargain with it,
th-y now proposed te build sixty miles of
railway on that islandi, for themselves,
forming no part of the Pacifie Uadway.
He for one weuld not objeçt to the ill,

but it was not so understood," And the
hon. gentleman who put this motion on
the paper (Mfr. Carrall) also spoke of
it as a local work, and the bon. gentleman
who spoke first tiis afternoon used very
much the same terms. Under these oir.
cumstances he did net se hiw this Gov-
ernment were justified in putting this
heavy expense on the Dominion for what
bis hon. friend tMr. Carrall) bad called
" a local work." He thought it was per-
fectly clear anl cocsistent froi the be-
ginuing, and that this House and this
country knew precisely what the poligy
of the Government was with respect to
the Esquimalt Railway. Net A word or
line was ever written uy this Government
that would justify the conclusion that it
was t forin part of the Pacifia Railway.
A point was attempted to be made out of
the fact that this Government had gone
on and anticipated-so to speak-4he
construction of thia work. When they
found that their predecessors in office
had committed themselves t the oon-
struction of this road on the island and
carry it as far as Esquimal, when
they found British Columbia was anxious
for it, and that Lord Carnarvon had made
it part of the terme, the Ministry were
justitled in coming to the conclusion that
Parliament would ratify the solemn
treaty entered into with British Co-
lumbia on the arbitration of the leading
Minister of the Impetrial Govern-
ment. Tbey thought, therefore, they
were quite safe in making arrangements
for the construction of the road, as no
one would have believed it possible that
those gentlemen who had formerly put
their record on paper that this road was
tW be part of the Pacific Railway, and
Esquimelt waa t be the terminus, jwould
have been first and foremost in voting
down this Bill

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The Gov-
erument s-ant the rails to British Colum-
bia after the Bill was lost.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said they were order-
ed before the Bill was lost, and it was the
action of this louse that prevented their
being used.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It was your
own supporters who threw out the BUL

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Campbell,) led him to the
conclusion that bis policy was " party
first and British Columbia afterwards."
When the proposition was read first on
the fi or of this louse that 8750,O0
should be given t British Columbia, that
getlemau. anounoed at the outse$ that
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he prépared to vote it down, but still the
hon. gentleman from Brtish Columbia
would cling te the Opposition from whom
they never received one single assurance
beyobd the mere empty speeches that
were made that this lino would be carried
out. He haï pretty clearly establish-d
that the course of the Government
with reference te the Esquimalt
and Nanaimo Railway was tolerably
consistent throughout. He did net desire
in any way te reflect on the lote Govern-
ment for their apparent inactivity in
allowing two years te go over before com-
mencing the construction of this work,
because, he believed, after these
two years had passed they had
just began te appreciate the mag-
nitude of the work. Before that fine
speeches were made of what this coun-
try was te be when this railway would be
constructed. One would suppose from
reading the speeches mide in those days
that a fairy wand was to touch the coun-
try and at once the railway would spring
into existence; the stArn fact that a rail-
way through 2,700 miles of wilderness
Lad te be made, compassod and travelled,
had net been studied. When the solemnu
compact was entered into with British
Columbia there were net five men living
who had ever gone over the lino of what
he hoped would one day form the Pacifie
Railway. Take the stretch of country
south of Lake Nipissing and from thence
north of Lakes Huron and Superior, by
Lake Nepigon, and who had been over
this unknown wilderness but the traders
and trappers of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, who simply saw the country from
their canoes as they passed along the
streams. Then coming to Fort Edmon-
ton the Rocky Mountains rose with a series
of ranges until within thirty miles of the
Pacifie they found themselves ',000 feet
above the level of the sea. And yet hon.
gentlemen would say this Government
had not done their duty because
they had net rushed blindly into
the construction of this road . His hon.
friend opposite (Mr. Macpherson), who
was a man of large railway experience,
thought the Government ought te satisfy
the people of British Columbia. 'hey
should commence the construction of the
road in that Province without delay, and
expend some money, and because they had
not done se he thought ho was justified
in hie strictures on the Gvernment. One
would suppose from the observations of
the hon. gentlemen that since the change
of Government, and while this diacussion

had been going on, the Ministry lad been
standing still; that when they took office
they had folded their arms, locked up
the public chests, entirelv disregarded
the construction of the railway. and in.
dulged in paper bullets between them-
selves and British Columbia. Had thev
discontinued the surveys ? No ; and
when h. gave the figures of expenditures
as they went along tbey would acquit the
Government of any desire te shirk the
performance of their duty or postpone
the construction of this work. They
found that up te the change of Govern.
ment, although two years had elapsed.
after considerably less than one million of
dollars had been expended, no line had
been located, and no particulars of the
country had been given. Since that time
surveys had gone steadily forward, and at
the present moment the total amount ex-
pended for surveys alone was not less
than $2,236,987.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-For the whole
road ?

Hon. Mr. SC.)T said yes ; for the
whole road. British Columbia was only
one-fourth of the whole road, but the
am',unt expended in that section exceed-
ed one million of dollars.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-You give the
total expense for surveys since the incep-
tion of the Pacifie Railway. Does that
total embrace the money expended for
surveys for the Pembina Branch and
other branches ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it includei the
whole. He did net think any money had
been expended on the Georgian Bay
Branch ; the whole amount paid to the
contractor was only $20,000 ; but in Bri-
tish Columbia they had eight different
parties of 35 or 40 men each at work
during the past year.

It being six o'clock, a proposition was
made informally that the dpeaker should
leave the chair.

Other members proposed te adjourn.
Hon. Mr. BOTI'SFORD moved the ad-

jourument of the House, wbich was car-
ried.

The PRESID
p. m.

Atter routine,

FRIDAY, March 31.
ENT took the chair at 3

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES UNDEZ OATH.

Hon. Mr WILMOT presented to the
House a Bill entituled: "An Act to pro-
vide for the examination of witnesues on
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eath by Committees of the Senate and
House of Commons, in certain cases."
The Bill was read for the first time.

WINTER MAIL SERVICE, P. E. I.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN moved that an
humble address be presented te His
Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing that he will be pleased to lay before
this Huuse, copies of all correspondence,
telegraph messages, tenders, reports, and
contracts which may have been entered
into or taken place with the Government
for the past twelve moqths relative to the
Winter Mail Service k Prince Edward
Island. Be said it was time the House
should have some definite information as
to what the Government intended to do
in this matter. Not being a supporter of
4he Government he was not in their con-
fidence, but as far as ha could see they
had as yet nothing but the same dilly
dally policy that had characterized this
affair from the first. Soma four thou-
sand dollars had been entirely wasted in
au abortive attempt to establish this
service, but nothing had been accom-
plished. No time should be ost in this
matter if the Government had any real
intention of carrying out the terms of
Confederation. lie could not understand
why this matter was put off from time to
time until another twelve months had
passed away without any decided action
being taken. The Government had been
imposed upon by the boat that had been
sent down there laut year, as it was totally
unfit for the work, and now the same per-
son who bad supplied it was petitioning
for the right to build another bout for the
purpose. He was sorry te be compelled
to bring this matter se frequently before
the notice of the House, but
time was passing fast. and if the
Government intended ever to establish
the service there before next winter
the contract would have to be given out
immediately. He was very much of the
opinion that the Government did not in-
tend to carry out their agreement, and
Prince Edward Island would have to take
the eourse adopted by British Columbia
and appeal to the Imperial Government.
He migbt say in connection with this
matter the mail communication in the
summer season was also entirely unsatis-
factory as it sometimes took seventy4wo
hours for thei mail to reach the island
from Halifax. Perbaps the reason this
was tolerated was that the President of
the company that performed the service
was a supporter of the Government, and

held a seat in another Chamber. It was
no doubt the same with thé winter
s.-rvice if it was te be established at all;
it woulH be held over as a sop for that
gentleman also. Why should not tenders
be called for this service the sa-ne as for
ocean and inland mail service? Some
persons were of opinion that this winter
service could not be maintained, but he
was not of that opinion. He believed
that the service could be performed eatis-
factorily except for two or three weeks of
the winter during very severe frosts if a
prop"r boat were put on the route.

Hon. Mr. NORTHUP said, coming from
Halifax where this question was of con-
siderable importance, he wished to call
the attention of the House to the fact,
that the mail arrangements with Prince
Edward Island last year were very bad;
indee1, they were so bad that they had had
the effect of diverting a large portion of the
Prince Edlwar I Island trade fr omi Halifax
to Canada. They all knew very well that
once trade was diverted from any place,
it was a har matter te bring it back to-
wards the old channel. They were suffer-
ing now in Halifax rom. this matter; the
papers and the press had taken it up, and
called the attention of the Govarnment
te it, but it seemed the Government had
not paid proper attention to it. If they
did not give it proper consideration the
Government would lind when the time
arrived, unless they made a change, there
would be, perhaps, a change that would
affect themselves very seriously. They,
were sowing the wind, and if he was not
mistaken, they would reap the whirlwiud.

Hon. Mr. MoFARLANE said it was be-
yond a doubt that the people of Prince
Edward Island were entitled te the most
energetic and active action on the part of
this Government, to determine whether
that service could be performed or nit.
The p ople were not only subjected to
delays in their business at present, but to •

1o8 of life for want of a proper means of
com nunication with the mainland during
the winter months. A boat had been
placed on the route, but it was well-
known to every practical man that
it was utterly insufficient. Though
he was not at all sangine that
the service could be performed
during the whole winter season, yet if it
were proved that the winter navigation of
the Lower St. Lawrence was feasible, it
could also be accomplished between
Prince Edward !sland and the mainlan 1.
He did not at 411 wonder that the people
of Prince Edward Island were preosin

Mail &ervice, P. B. 1.
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this matter on the notice of the Govern.
ment every year, and he considered the
Oovernment would be wanting in their
duty to the country, if they did not do all
in their power to establish this service at
as ear'y a date as possible.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he bad no objection to the address,
altbough he wished it hald been moved for
a little earlier in the session. The Gov
ernment lad endeavored to carry out the
agreement with Prince Edward Island
with regard to this service. The first boat
procured proved totally unfit, and alter
this failue the model of a gentleman
living in Quebec was adopted. This ar
rangement, however, also fell througb,
and ultimately tenders were solicited
from parties living in the Island. Two
parties tendered, one at $15,000 and the
other at $25,000. These firme were con-
sidered competent to fulfil the require-
ments of the service,and the contract was
given to the lowest tender. But after a
short time had elapsed, the Government
were notified that it was impnssible for
the company to carry out its contract by
next season.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-Did you adver-
tise for tenders.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST.
said there was no advertising. The com
panies were informed that the service was
open to tenders, and the firin who receiv-
ed the contract was composed of men of
ability. As stated they declared their
inability from various circumstances to
carry out their agreement in the time
specified, and the Government were now
trying to procure a boat for next winter.
There was every prospect that by that
time the service would be secured.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said any boat
competent to make the winter passage
would have to be in frame two years.
She would require larger engines than
any ocean steamer, wbich would bave to
be erected in the yard in which she wss
constructed, so that they might be prop-
erly fastened on boardwhile the boat was
in frame. There was a screw loose some-
where, and he was anxioua that the
correspondence should come down, in
order that they might ascertain where it
wa.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the deviation
fron the ordinary rule in reference to
the contract was simply in the interest of
the I&and. The firms were well known and
r0pttble, and conversant with the
mwipuon of the ,Straits, and the Govern-

ment thought the contract would be safe
in their bande.

Bon. Mr. H AYTHORNE said the ne-
gotiations for the fulfilment of the ser-
vice were makidg good progress. He
muet say, however, the Government had
been remise in thiq matter, and thit the
Island ought to be in full enjoyment of
this a inter communication at the present
time.

The motion was then carried.
TB CAMPBELL DIVORCE BILL.

The report of the Select Committe on
the lampbell Relie( Bill, was presented
by Hon. Mr. Dickey, and, on motion,
its consideration was fixed for Monday
next.

TE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
On the resumption of the debate

on Hon. Mr. Carrall's motion being
called,

Hon. Mr. DICKEY proposed an
amendment to the amendment proposed
by Hon. Mr. Haythorne te the resolution
moved by Hon. Mr. Carrall, to leave out
all the words after the word "resolved "
in the original resolution, and to add in-
stead thereof, "tbat this House fully re-
cognizes the obligation to secure the con-
struction of the Canada Pacifie Railway,
with the uznost speed compatible with a
due regard to the other finencial require-
ments of the Dominion, and without un-
duly increasing the rate of taxation, and
regrets that the course adopted by the
Government, in connection with this mat-
ter, bas not met the expectations of the
people of British Columbis, nor has it been
suci as to facilitate the developinent of
the Northwest."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT then rose to resume
bis speech of the pre7ious evening. After
statini bis position et the adjournment of
the House, he said bis hon. friend
opposite seemed to think that the
$750,000 offered to British Columbia
was compensation for future delays. He
did not tbink the spirit of the corres-
pondence warranted any such conclusion.
The spirit of the Order in Council was
perfectly clear that the object of the Gov-
ernment was to compensate the Province
for delays incidental to the construction
of the road.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-Was the money
offered for the refinquishment of the Is.
land Rsilway, or for delays which had or
might occur in the construction of the
tratscontinental road ?

Hon. Mr. 8CO T said-In the firat
place,-the offer to build the iland road
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was in consideration of the delays in the
construction of the main line. That offer
was made over and above what the Gov-
ernment seemed bound to do. The
$750,000 was offered in lieu of the Island
railway.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he had under-
stood the Order in Council differently
until the Hon. Secretary of State had
given this explanation. But if the Esqui-
malt and Nanaimo Railway were offered
for delays on the Mainland, and the $75U,.
000 were offered for the delays on the
Island Railway, it muet be as compensa-
tion for past and future delays.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Certainly.
Hon. Mr. MILLER asked what differ.

ence it made to have the word "future"
in the despatch.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the objection
was, that it conveyed an entirely false im-
pression that the construction of the road
was to be postponed until an indefinite
perloi. Here were the words of the
Minute of the 20th of September,
1875:-

I The Bill which the Government in-
troduced into the House of Commons to
provide for building the railway, evoked
a considerable degree of opposition in
that House and in the country, and,
although passed by the House of Com-
mons, it was afterwards rejected in the
Senate, and thus there is Imposed upon
the Government the duty of considering
some other method of meeting al just
expectations of the people of British
Columbia, whose Goverament has net
suggested to this GOternment aby solution
of the difficulty.

" It would seem ressonable that the
people of British Columbia should con-
struct this work themselves, or (if they
think other local public Works more ad-
vantageous, should, in lieu of this, them-
selves undertake such other local public
works, and that the compensation to be
given them by Canada for any delays
which may take place in the construction
of the Pacifie Railway, should be in the
form of a cash bonus to be applied
towards the iocal railway, or such other
local works as the Legislature of British
Columbia may undertake, Canada aiso
surrendering any claim to lands· which
may have been reserved in Vancouver
Island for railway purposes

" The sum of $750,000 would appear to
the Committee te be a liberal compensa-
tion, and the Committee advise that the
Government of British Columbia be in-
formed that this Government is prepared

30

to propose to Parliament at its next ses-
sion, the legislation necessary to carry
out the views contained in this Minute as
to the construction of the Pacifie Rail.
way, and the compensation to be givon te
British Columbia for delays in such con-
struction."

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - The words,
"for any delays which may take place in
the construction of the Pacifie Railway"
mean the future.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL -And yet the Hon.
Secretary of State said a few minutes ago
that the $750,000 was not for delays in
the construction of the main line.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it might suit hon.
gentlemen to draw different conclusions
from the Order in Council than the
common acceptation of the English
language would warrant, and if they
did, ho could not help it, but ho
thought it was scarcely fair to put any
such construction on it as the language
did not bear. The proof that such was
net the construction intended by the'
Government was the fact that they were
thon actually increasing the expense of
and forcing on the surveys, expending
more money than at any time since the
inception of the scheme. The survey of
the Intercolonial Railway, which was only
one sixth the length of the Pacifie Rail-
way, with large cities at either end and
through a settled district, easy of accesu,
occupied five years, three years by Major
Robinson and two years by Mr. Sandford
Fleming. When it took such a length of
time to survey the Intereo!oniat, hon
gentlemen could draw their own deduc
tions as to to the length of time it wouid
take to locate the Pacifie Railway, which
from Lake Nipissing to the other side of
the Rocky Mountains had scarcely one
hundred inhabitants aong the line.
There was no po-sible parallel in the
length of time that it would take to locate
it as compared with the Intercolonial.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN-At the time the
$750,000 was offered to British Columbia,
was there not a promise with it to con-
struct the road in fourteen ye irs ?

Hon. Mr. SCOPT said the Government
accepted the award of Lord Carnarvanp
but this was no reference te Lord Carnar-
von's award, but simply a substitution for
it. It was not necessary to renew an
offer that was thon in existence; they
(the Government) simply accepted iL.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY called attention
again to the paragraph in the minute in
Council above referred ti, "for any
delays which may take place," etc., and
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asked if that did not mean delays in the
future.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT again denied such
was the policy of the Government. He
thought hon gentlemen ought not to be
socaptious and sceptical; the language
was there, and he was sorry it did not suit
his hon. frien I to draw proper deductions
from it It was another illustration of the
truth of the old saying. " Convince a man
agamat his will, and he's of the same
opinion still."

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL asked the hon.
Secretary of State to explain the fact tha t
when the minute in Council was pub-
liuhed, and after the Government had
abandoned the construction of the Es-
quimalt and Nanaimo Railway, during
that tirne and subsequently they had sur-
veyors at work ou the line.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the hon. gentle -
man was aware that the Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie went over to England early in the
year, and in the winter when it was sup-
posed that this road was to be built sur-
voyors were sent across the continent to
locate the Une. When the Bill was
thrown out it was not thought advisable
to stop the survey as the work would be
valuable if the people thought of building
the railway themselves. Would not lis
hon. friend have been the first to con-
demn the Govrenment and say it was
adding insult to injury after
sending out surveyors to locate the
line, if they had been stopped by
a telegram from Ottawa. Hon. gentle-
men were disposed to find fault no matter
what action the Government would take.
If they had declined te expend the money
they would meet with opposition, and if
they expended it they met with oppohition.
He would explain some of the difficulties
the Government had to coatend against
in the surveys in British Columbia. le
believed the distance of the three routes
that had been surveyed from Edmonton
to the coast averaged somewhere in the
neighbourhood of 800 miles. The com-
puted distance by Yellow Iead Pass and

Frt George to Bute Inlet was 800 miles,
but the route further north would shorten
that distance. In the first thirty miles
from tbe Pacific coast the rise was 3,000
feet. That was where the difficulty came
in, as any hon gentleman experienced in
railway matters would easily understand.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL asked why the
Government did not adopt the route that
was easy from the Rocky Mountains to
Victoria.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said no doubt if& the

hon. gentleman had been appointed
Chief Engineer it would have been a great
service te the Government, but unfortu-
nately for the country, no doubt, these
services had not been offered. However,
they had obtained what was considered
the best engineering talent in the coun-
try, a gentleman wh had the respect
and confidence of al parties,
and they believed that gentleman
was quite competent to be entrusted
with this great work. The money which
had been expended was under his direc-
tions, and he thought it was judiciously
laid out. From the returas from that
gentleman's* office he found that the ex-
penditures year by year on the east side
of the Rock Mountains were as follows in
round numbers :-
To the 30th of June, 1872......... $194,000

" c 1873......... 345,000
" " " 1874......... 199,000
" " " 1875......... 290,000

And for the half year ended 31st, 1875,
$246,000, nearly double what had been
expended in any previous six months,
The amounts expended on the west side
of the Rocky Mountains during the saie
periods were, in

1872...... ................
1873 ........................
1874 . ...........
1875 ....................

$295,000
215,000
111,000
183,000

and to the 31st Deceumber of 1875, $204,.
000. He thought this entirely bore
out the statement he had made a few
minutes ago that during the time these
negotiations were going on with British
Columbia the Government were pushing
on the surveys more vigorously than ever.
The total amount expended in surveys
was $2,286,987. It had been urged yes-
terday by an Ion. gentleman that the
Government were not building this road
in accordance with the terms of the Ac,
which provided that it should be con-
structed by private companies. No
doubt such was the intention of the Act,
but the Government felt that if they
postponed all the work on the road until
the whole lin. was finally located, se
that it could be offered to private compa-
nies, very serious delays would necessarily
arise. The Government thought it better
to proceed with the grading of the road
at such points as the lin. had been
finally looated, and thus give to the
country an earnest indication that they
were proceeding with this work with all
the despatch in their power. The sec-
tions between Fort William and Red
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River were undertaken in order to open or three different lines had been sur-
up communication with the Northwest as veyed. The lower line to Bute Inlet, on
speedily as possible. They also put under the Pacilic Coast, was 300 miles. To
contiact the grading of the Pembina Gardner Inlet was the other route, of
Branch and the lino some seventy miles which he was not prepared to give the
eat from Selkirk with the idea that when distance.
the proper time came, they would be in a Hou. Mr. CARRALL-Then I am to
position to place the road on the market infer from what the hon. Secretary of
with the view of inviting capitalists to State has stated that the Government
undertake the work, and this part being have decidet to abandon the Fraser River
dene as cheaply as it was possible to do route from Yellow Head Pass ? %
it would be taken by the contractors as Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I bave stated that
part of the main line. That was another from Edmonton difficulties still existed,
proof that the Government were endeav. but from the information I have received,
ouring to push on this work as rapidly as the route from there by the Yellow Head
possible. In addition to this, tenders Pass would be selected, and beyond that
were invited for the construction of the it was impossible to say what particular
telegraph line wherever the railway had route would be adopted.
been located. The contracts that were Hon. Mr. CARRALL-The hon. gentle-
given out under tenders were rapidly man las mentioned in bis remarks re-
pushed forward, and on the line from Fort specting the distances three different
William to Selkirk, 414 miles, the amount routes, on. of which would probably b.
paid was $49,000, and from Selkirk to selected, but in the three routes ho had
Livingston, 266 miles, they had paid $56,- net named the Fraser River, and 1 there-
600. From Livingston to Battle River, h fore inferred that iL had been aban-
understcod, the lind was in operation. isonsd.

Hon. Mr. M.ILLER aeked what the hon. Hon. Mr. SCO said he regretted he
gentleman meant by the lne being in could not give the hon gentlemen the
operation. information, as the lino was nt yet st-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT Eaid the wires were tled upon beyond Yellow Head Pas, but
strung. there were eight different surveyig par-

Hon. Mr. MILLE R- Then I am to un.' ties in that country, with an average
derstand from that that portion of the strength of from thirty te forty men, en.
railway line is located. gaged in expIering for a lin.. The ex-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was the por- pense of the work already don. through-
tions located ho had given as from Fort eut, down to ]ecember 3lst, 1875, was M
William to Lac des Mille Lac. Frem follws
there to Rat Portage the line had not yet
been located. Several surveys had been Surveys .................. $22877107
made, but the country was intersected with Construction ................ 360000
water stretches, and it was found to be Telegraph account...........170,000
very difficult to establish a good line.
From Cross Lake to Selkirk, the lino was $2,817,20T
under contract. The whole distance from To t rs amount add the ameunt for steel
Fort William te Selkirk was 414 miles; ral, $2,000,000 more, which would make
it was assumed tiat it would not exceed a total a of $4,817,207
that. From Selkirk west tbe next peint Hon. Mr. MILLER asked how the bon.
was Livingsten, 226 miles, where the. lin gentleman included the two millions for
was located. From that peint tn Edtron- rails
ton, a diitance of 520 miles, the lino wau Hon. Mr. STT said because they were
also located. Fri>x Edmonton te the purchased for the 3acitie Railway, and
Pacific, about 800 miles, wau wliere part for the Intercolonial Railway.
the diffculty came in. Several .nes Hon. Mr. CARRALL said there ad
ba~i been surveyed-one by Yellow beenon.y a fraction of . rails sent te
Hed Plas. Ip whc possible that tliat Thunder Bay.
line miglit be selected, and if it were, the Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON-What por.
distance from Edmoton toe tih entrance tien of th work a the two million dollars
of that Paso w 250 miles. Pm Y rl , 0, coargrd te.
low ead Pass, assuming that tht part of Ho 4. Mr. SCOT said i0 w7 for the
th lino would kie adopted, it would b construction on the whole work. The
250 miles t Fort George, where another government feil the responsibility that
lerious difficulty rose. From there two pad been thrown upon them, and thgy
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proposed to carry out the work just as
rapidly as the circumatances cf the coun-
try would warrant them doing, and no
faster. [le did not think it was in the
interest of the Dominion that it should be
saddled with an enormous debt and be ren-
dered at the same time incapable of finish-
ing this work. Everybody must know that
the project entered into by the late Gov-
ernment in 1871-72 to construct this road
by ' private company was simply im-
possible. It was quite evident that any
scompany formed at that time must have
broken down, as the scheme ws utterly
impracticable. The 800 miles in Britih
Columbia could not be built for less than
$60,000 per mile. Was this House pre-
pared to pass a resolution of censure
upon the Government because they had
not taken out of the coffers of the country
$5,000,000 more than they already done
towards the construction of this work.
Re thought not. He did not think they
would place themselves in a false position
before the country; they were
beyond the populur vote and above
the ordinary influences that affected the
lower Chamber. They had a higher and
mare important duty, and it was for them
to say whether the Government had not
acted fairly and honestly towards British
Columbik. He appealed to hon. gentle-
men to rise superior to political exigencies
snd infguence. He was quite aware of
the position which the Government beld
in this louse, but he had faith in the
good sense and sound judgment of hon.
genlemen, that they would net for a
matter of mere party triumph let it go
forth to the country that the Senate had,
censured- the Government, because they
had rot expended more than five millions
of dollars on the construction of the Pacific
Ieailway, as that would be the only deduc-
tion that would be drawn from the motion
of the hon. gentleman, if it were carried.

At the request of lon. Mr. Scott,
lon. Mr. Dickey read his amendment.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the natural con
clusion to be drawn from the resolution
was, that they should not satisfy Mritish
Columbia at the expense of the othei
Provinces, but that the undivided energies
of the Government should be devoted tc
building the road into the Northwest.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL remarked that the
termcs of union demanded that the roac
should be commenced at both ends.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the resolution ac
cused them of failure of duty, in not de
veloping the Northwest,

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-You have failed
everywhere.

Hon. Mr. SCOT' said it was quite im-
possible tosatisfy the hon. gentleman. He
thought $750,000 very fair compensation
for 15,000 people, and that they could
have made good use of the money. He
believed that British Columbia would be
the favoured portion of Canada before
this century rolled over, but they could
not anticipate that period, nor lose sight
of their duty towards the rest of the Do-
minion.

Hon. Mr GIRARD rose to express his
concurrence in the amendment before the
House. He regretted that the great
scheme to put the Atlantic Ocean in com-
munication with the PacIfic had not been
consnmmated. He did not blame the
Government for expending too much or
to little, but heblamed them for impro-
per expenditure. The firet scheme was
for the construction of the road by private
companies, with the aid of large subsidies
of land and money. He approved of that
scheme ; and was of opinion that the water
stretch policy of the present Administra-
tion would result in throwing money into
the water. Some sections would profit by
it ; but the loss to the whole Dominion
would be great. He was glad that the
Hon. Secretary of State had declared it to
be the intention of the present Govern-
ment to build the road, but Le would ask
what had been done up to the present
time, and if British Columbia had not
some reason to feel uneasy at the present
position of affairs? The Government had
certainly not treated the Province
with due consideration, and they bad just
grounds for coniplaint. From speeches
made bv members of the Government, a
short time time ago, they were led to
suppose that the Government intended
to kill the Pacifie Railroad, but so strong
was public opinion in its favour, that they
wisely relinquished this policy. The re-
jection of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo
Railway Ac in his opinion, was a very
wise step. In this matter British Colum-
bia was not the only Province to be satis-
fied ; and that railway could not have con-
ferred much benefit on the rest of the
Dominion. He thought British Columbia
was perfectly right in refusing that
$750,000, which he regarded as a bribe,
or, at all events, a compromise, in
order to keep the people quiet.
The purpose of the Government was evi-

- dent, it was to shut the mouth of British
- Columbia. He thought the objection

raised by the people of Manitoba would
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have a good result in this Pacifie Railway
question, but ho was net in favour of the

overnment entering into extravagant
expenditure at present. In constructing
the roa.d, care should be taken thaM no
extra burdens were thrown upon the
people. In reading the speech of the
Premier at Sarnia, he was struck with the
following passage .- "And I trust that
when this road is finally completed it will
be one that will oonduce largely to the
publie interests of Canada, to the interests
of the Empire, and to the transmission of
a portion of the Asiatic trade across Our
own territory te take shipping again in
our own waters te the old land. That
this will be the case I have no doubt."
He fully concurred in this view. He
advised the friends of British Columbia
not to press the construction of the road
at all hazards. He hoped their dissatis-
faction was not deep rooted ; he would be
'very sorry if the unwise policy of the
«overnment was the cause of serious
trouble.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the con-
struction of the road was not looked upon
as a party project at the time of its in-
ception; it was advocated as strongly by
one party as the other, and was looked
upon by both as a great national work, not
only as regarded Canada, but the whole
Empire. The construction of the road was
considered as an essential feature of the
consolidation of Her Majesty's North
American Provinces, of the building up
of a large population on this continent, to
be governed by monarchical institutions
in contraet to the institutions that pre-
vailed in the United States. Therefore,
great importance was attached to the
work, and no one had been or was now
disposed to view it from a party light.
Re sympathised very Such with bis
friends from British Columbia. They had
been left in a state of uncertainty and
perplexity, and were at a loSs to know
what to believe in regard te the work.
.'he instructions given to Mr. Edgar were
of a character to alarin the people of the
Province. These instructions were the
rst step taken by the present Govern-

ment in doing anything in the Pacifie
Bailway matter, and they seemed to be
framed with a view to intimidating the
people of British Columbia, and te treat
them as persons having a sinister deSign
on the publie purse. The following ex-
.tract showed the spirit of Mr. EBdav'
instructions: -

" You will remember that the Dominion is
Ibound to reach the seaboard of the Pacise

only, not Victoria or Esquimait, and you
will convey an intimation to them that any
further extension beyond the waters of Bute
Inlet, or whatever other portion of the ses-
waters may be reached, may depend entlrely
on the spirit shown by theniselves in assent-
ing to a reasonable extension of time, or a
modincation of the terms originally agreed to.

" You will take special care not to admit in
any way that we are bound to build the rail.
way ta EsquImait, or to any other place on
the Island, and while you do flot at ai
threaten not to build there, to let them under-
stand that this le wholly and purely a concs-
sion, and that its construction must be con-
tingent on a reasonable course being pursued
regarding the other parts of the scheme."

This was the language of intimidation.
What right had the Government, if, as
they said before this paper was writtenr
they repudiated all liability or agreement
made by Parliament to construct the rail.
way on the Island of Vancouver, to say.:
"If you behave yourselves we will build
your Island railway ?" Either that road
was a part of the Pacifie Railway, or It
was net. The Government had taken
the ground that it was not, and from
their stand-point they had no right to
hold out thia promise to the people;
they had no right whatever to instruct
Mr. Edgar to make such an offer. Nor,
on the other baud, had they the right
to threaten that in the contingency of
their dissenting from the terms te be pro-
posed by Mr. Edgar the road on the
Island should not be built. When the
negotiations commenced in that spirit
was it to be wondered at that the people
of the Province became doubtful of the
intentions of the Governmert ? They
ought to bave been met frankly and rea-
sonably, and every assurance given them
-that faith would be kept with the Pro-
vince. If a course of honestfairness had
been pursued he ventured te say they
would have yielded te the interests of the
country at large, and we would have not
experienced the present trouble. But al
through these negotiations there was an
evident attempt to drive themr into unde-
fined new ternis. The several Minutes of
Council seemed to have been framed in
the saine spirit as Mr. Edgar's instruc-
tions, as would b. seen from the foliowing
passage:

" The Committee muet further observe that
the tenor of the representations now under
consideration would seem to indicate that the
object of thse Legisiature of Britishs Columbia
la es tosecure the completion of te work a
a national undertaking in such a way and on
such terms as may best conduce to the wel-
fare of the whole community, than to enforce
the immediate and continued expenditure
within their own Province, at whatever cost to
Canada, of many millions of money, for
which they cannot pretend to have given an
equivalent."
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I was a most unwise policy to taunt
the people of a small Province in this
manner; to accuse them in a State paper
of entertaiving a sinister desire, not for
the construction of the road as a great
national work in which all the Dominion
was interested in, but to secure at any
hazard to the country the expenditure of
a large amount of money among them-
selves. He was persuaded that this was
doing a great injustice to our fellow sub-
jecta in British Columbia, and certainly
nothing could be further from the spirit
which ought to characterize a State pa-
per than to put forward such an accusa-
tion against a whole Province
as Lad been done by the Goy-
ernment in this Minute of Council.
It was perfectly clear that British Colum-
bia had just right to complain of the
course pursued towards them m the in-
structions sent over, the Minutes Of
Council, and the language used by the
Government irrespective of the question
of tbe construction of the road altogether.
Whether sufBicient or insufficient progrees
had been made in the construction of the
road, they Lad a great right to come to
this House and complain of the treatment
they had received, of the language that
had been used towards them, and the
motives attributed to therm. This debate
had been adjourne4 tbree or four times
at the instance of the Government until
papers that Lad been asked for should be
laid on the table, but when these papers
came,and we had themn on the table of the
.House, there was nothing in them that
had not already appeared in the public
newspapers days ago. There was no in-
formation in them that members did not
already possess, except the expenses of
the telegraph line. He was glad to
hear that the road to Fort Edmonton
had been located, but the progreus
made in the actual work of corstruc-
tion was represented by two very small
sums indeed. He found no fault with
the amount expended in the surveys; he
presumed that the Government were
guided by the Engineer in Chief,
and no doubt the expenditures were
thought neceseary by that gentle-
man, who he believed to be a very
high authority in such matters. There was
no intention on the part of the members
d this B ouse to press the Government to
go on with the construction of the road
without the most tborough and complete
surveys. The very best possible line should
undoubtedly first be definitely ascer-
tained. They understood from the lon.

Secretary of State that the line Lad been
located from Fort William to Sheban-
dowan, from Cross Lake to Red River,
from Red River to Fort Pelly, and from
Fort Pelly to Fort Edmonton, a stretch of
801 miles ready for work, yet the amount,
expended on the construction was only
$190,000.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-$360,000.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL, continuing-Well

say $360,000; but I was taking the figures
in the return. That very evidence
did not show that the efforts to push on
this work were very energetic, and
tended to increase the distrust of the
British Columbians in the good faith of
the Government and in the pledge of the
Dominion, that the great railway should
be pushed on as rapidly as the general
circumatances of the Dominion would
admit. There had been a considerable
expenditure on the telegraph Une ; but
was not theSecretary of State mistaken in
saying that the telegraph line was com-
pleted from Fort Pelly to Fort Edmonton,
because the distance was 520 miles and
the sum paid was only $56,000. The
average cest of constructing the telegraph
lino would be $500 a mile, and the whole
expenditure up tili now was only $41,000,
so that there oould not be as much of the
line constructed as the Hon. Secretary cf
State had stated, or the figures given in
the returns onthe table were incorrect or
represented a part state of facts.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I said from Livings-
ton to Edmonton the telegraph was fin-
nished; from Selkirk to Livingston, I men-
tioned that $56,600 had been paid on
account of progress, and the line from
Livingston to Battle River was in oper-
ation.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - From Fort
William to Edmonton was some twelve
hundred miles and the total amount ex-
pended on telegraph account was $170,-
300, so that there must have been some
mistake in the hon. gentleman's state-
ment. TheI House was entitled to demand
information, but they could not get it
either from the papers before the House
or from the Secretary of State.

Hon Mr. SCOT£ saidI the paper from
wbich he had read was from Mr. Fleming's
own band. The telegraph Lad been
erected from Livingston to Battle River a
distance of 354 miles, and it was in opera-
tion some months ago.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said then this did,
not correspond with the returns before
the liuse. He was glad his hon. friend
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from Amb erst had changed the resolution,
so as to include the whole Pacifie Rail-
way as well as the portion in British Col-
umbia within the scope of it. The North-
west had as much ground for complaint
as that Province, and the delay in open-
ing up the fertile country of that terri-
tory was one of the serious charges to be
laid at the door of the Government. That
portion of the country was one in which
ihe Dominion was most deeply and im-
mediately concerned. It was of the firet
importance that it ehould be opened up
as speedily as possible so as to encourage
the rapid settlement of the fertile belt,
and h. was glad te see that his bon. friend
from Manitoba had taken part with his
friends from British Columbia in com-
plaining of the course which was being
pursued by the Government with refer
ence te the whole subject. The amend-
ment gave expression to the views which
were entertained by many members of
the House who believe that Britisb Colum-
bia had not been fairly treated and had
grouud for the distrust which they felt
in the intentions of the Government, and
with them doubted whether vigorous ef-
forts were being put forth to keep the
pledge of the Dominion, to construct
the great national lighway to the Pacilie,
as rapidly as, in the words of the amend-
ment, the financial necesities of the
oountry would admit. He disclaimed being
aotuated by party spirit, on behalf of those
with whom he had the honour to act and
for himself. Their only desire was to see
that good faith was kept with British
Columbia, and that this great national
work, which they cousidered vital to the
life and increase of the Dominion, and te
the perpetuation of British institutions
on this Continent, should be prooeeded
with as rapidly as is consistent with the
securing of the best practicable line, and
with the financial requirements of the
Dominion.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN said, that in what-
ever way the amendients affected the
question in its political or party aspects-
he did not consider the final vote in this
Chamber so important as a free expres-
sion of opinion by hon. members on the
abstract question. The resolution of the
hon. member from British Columbia re-
ferred to a matter of vaut importance toe
the Canadian people, in al sections of the
Do; inion ; and atter adverting to bis
speech in 1871, when the resolution
passed which led to the union of Briish
Columbia, involving the construction of
this railway within a speoified period of

time, and considering the course of events
since, he (Mr. MoClelan), at least, could
congratulate himself on having treated
the question consistently, and, as ho be-
lieved, in a way which was approved of
by the country. British Columbia, it
muet be conceded, was admitted on better
terme than any other Province of this
Confedation - botter as to the number of
their representatives, and their financial
gains, and apart altogether from the con-
struction of this great work,which traverses
the wbole Continent. The hon.gentleman
(Mr. Campbell) has spoken of the necessity
of xeeping good fith with the people, and
of dealing frankly with the question; but,
it muet be conceded that, if the fulfilment
of such a compact involves ruin and dis-
aster to the Dominion, it would be "more
honoured in the breach than in the per-
formance." The breach of good faith,
however, and the want of frankness was
more apparent at the outset than at any
subsequent period. The impossible con-
ditions of two and ton years for the start-
ing and completion of the gigantic work,
should never have been placed in the
terme of uLion. And if they had not
been so stated then, the hon. gentlemen
who so ably represent that Western Sec-
tion would not be complaining of the
failure to spend sufficient money in their
immediate localty ; but they would treat
the question as alone it ought to be treat-
ed, from :a broad Canadian stand-point.
In short, the people of that Provine are
se much interested in protecting the
credit and limiting the taxation of Canada
as are the people of the larger Province; ;
for, if financial burthens of a depressing
natui e be brought upon the political sys.
tem,. the out-lying portions-the ex-
tremities-will be more readily affected
than larger and more populous centres.
He (Mr MeC.) was glad to notice that
hon. members on all aides were now will-
ing to look on this railway as a work of
the fututre,without any regard to the men-
tion of a limit of time, and that the sec-
tion in the law, providing that no increas-
ed burthens shall be imposed on the
people as a consequence, has been ac-
cepted and agreed on. This view, in fact,
was expressed and thoroughly understood
by the late Sir Geo. Cartier and hie sup-
porters in the Commons, when the com-
pact was entered into, and tbis was con-
curred in by the delegate then present,
since Lieutenant Governor of British
Columbia. 'The question then arises, are
the present Government Proceeding with
the work as rapidly as the~financial condi.
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tion of the country admits? He (Mr.
McC.) was more disposed to censure the
Government for proceeding too rapidly
than too slowly, and when the Govern-
ment, acceding to the wishes of Lord Car-
narvon, undertook to provide for the con-
struction of a railway from Esquimalt to
Nanaimo, involving an expenditure of up-
wards of $2,000,000 on Vancouver Island,
work in no way a part of the
Pacific Railway, they evidently under-
took to do somewhat tco much. This
local work at present was entirely unne-
cessary, cculd only be made available
from the main land by a further expendi-
ture of an enormous sum of money, and
while it might add to the value of the
city of*Victoria and its vicinity, it would
not serve the interests of the more scat-
tered portion of the people of the Prov-
ince. The reference to Lord Carnarvon,
by which the Government of this country
became complicated with this undertak-
ing, was unfortunate, and the thanka of
the country are due to the Senate for
refusing to sanction the Bill of last ses-
nion, and lie hoped the Minutes of Coun,
cil by the late Administration, providing
for ths work and the making of Esqui-
malt the terminus of the Pacific Railway,
would have no influence on future action.
The problemn was sufficiently complicated
and difficult of solution without this addi.
tional burthen, which certainly could
never have been considered a aine qui non
in arranging the terms of union. He
(Mr. McC.) entertained the opinion that
in arranging for the admission of British
Columbia the Imperial Governmentshould
bave been urged to give substantial aid
towards the Pacifie Railway. It is well
known that the location of the Intercol-
onial Road-not in the interests of the
Provinces or where it will be of any great
commercial irportance-was in order to
satisfy Imperial notions of a military or
defenusive nature, and for this compara-
tively trifling work, we received the guar-
antee of the British government; and it
is net unreasonable to suppose that, to
be relieved of the Government of Colum-
bia-consolidate the whole of British
America-and chiefly to secure a great
trans-continental highwiy, invaluable in
a stratagetic point of view, were results of
such moment to Great Britain as to insure
for thelr realizition material aid. Such,
however, was not secured, and Canada is
iow bound to proceed according as the

circumstances of the country may admit.
He (Mr McC., hoped that we would
profit Ly the experience of the United
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States-where such a work was only ven-
tured on when the republic contained over
thirty millions of people - with an
annual influx of nearly half a million of
immigrants, and with twenty or thirty
large cities scattered along the line. Even
this road-the Union Pacific-has failed
to be profitable as an investment, and we
all know how disastrously has resulted the
attempt to construct the Northern Pacifie,
which, in some respects, lias very much
more to strengthen and sustain it than
our Canadian Pacifie can be expected to
have for a long time to come, as a through
line of communication. Recent improve-
mente in the great channels of trade do
not give much encouragement to hope
for much overland tragic in eaatern pro-
ducta; but while keeping constantly in
view the ultimate coinpletion of the work,
its construction may, and should be, so
utilized so as to facilitate the peopling of
the extensive valleys of the Northwest-
the Red River, the Saskachewan, and
others-so fertile as to be capable, accord-
ing to Professor Hynde, who years age
carefully explored the country, to sustain
forty millions of people. The policy now
being pursued of constructing the Pem-
bina and Fort Garry road, and tbence
easterly towards Lake Superior, was a
correct one. and if the proposed outlay on
the Georgian Bay section, of doubtful ad-
vansage, could be deferred, and applied to
hasten the extension into more valuable
regions, it would possibly be more advan-
tageous. In proceeding with the Pacifie
Railway as fast as possible, commensurate
with the resources of the country, it will
be impossible to forget wholly the other
works of equal utility, and which the
Government are equally in honour bounud
to construt-and one of these is the
Baie de Verte Canal. (Ilear, hear, by
Hon. Mr. Dickey.)

Hou. Mr. MACPHERSON-Was that
one of the articles of confederation ?

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN said it was so
oompletely understood and agreed on by
the delegates, that it was not deemed no.
cessary to place it on paper.

Hon. Mr. MacPiERSON-That canal
was only like any other public work of
the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. MoCLELAN-Not altogether.
The Government were in honour bound to
build it before even the purchase of the
North-West was made. But like ti
Pacifie Bailway, it has suffered someb'
delay, though not from the same cause.
It cannot, however, be ignored wholly, if
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the chief object of the Confederation-
the promotion of a free exchange of Pro-
vincial producte-be fully realized. Re-
verting to the Georgian Bay Branch and
the abandonment of the contract by the
mutual consent of Mr. Foster and the
Government, he felicitated the Adminis-
tration on the opportunity now afforded
of delaying for some years the further
prosecution of this work-and relieved
also from all embarrassments as to the
Vancouver Island expenditure, greater
attention can be paid to the central sec-
tions, and the vigorous though careful
explorations of the Rocky Mountains and
the Pacific slope with a view of determin-
ing the very best route through that most
difficult section of country, where no leus
than three Unes have already been cur-
sorily examined, and it may be found
that still another and more feasible route
znay yet be secured. In determining the
best and cheapest location for a railway
of this extent, involving an ultimate ex-
penditure of $150,000,000, and entailing
an annual outlay of $8,000,000 in the
running expenses, the utmost care should
be exercised. The experience of the late
Government should Le a warning for the
future, and the prophetic utterances in
1871 of the hon. gentleman now Minister
of Agriculture, when he said that like
the projectors of the Tower of Babel, the
Government would be scattered. would
çontinue to apply to successive Adminis-
trations, if the utmost prudence and care
be not exercised. He (Mr. McClelan) en -
tertained a favourable opinion of the
limate and resources of British

Columbia, and had recently listen.
ed with interest to the description
of that Province hy a gentleman con-
pected with the Geological Survey, who
accounted for ths mildness of the climate
þy the action of the tidal currents on the
couat. This gentleman's perfect acquain
tance with all classes of the people there
enabled him to say too that they were
truly Canadian in feeling and sympathy,
and excepting a very few interested
grumblers there were no indications of

' loyalty whatever, and he was surprised,
in 1871 as well as on other occasions, to
þear of secessionist tendencies in that
Province.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL did not thiak
any one had expressed that view.

Hon. Mr. McCIELAN said secession
Wad been mentioned as a probability, and

that like Alaska, Columbia mieht pa s
into the hands of our Reýub1icani eigh-
Lours i but he hoped there was no fo'w-

dation for that statement-in short, he
felt that when such aspersions were made
the people there suffered from mis-
represeutation. They surely would net
bave it understood that their loyalty was
to be measured by pecuniary corisider-
ations,and if they did feelings of disloyalty
would not be engendered when they ha4
received from Canada an amount equal to
$100 for each inhabitant in excess of
revenue furnished. In conclusion, he
would say th %t he felt it his duty to
support the Government in proceedag
with this gret work in the interests of
the Canadian people and with a correct
appreciation of thie meaus ani resources
of the country.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said he had listened
with great regret to the unjust and un-
necessary charge of partizanship pre-
ferred against so many members of this
Bouse by the Hon. Secretary of State.
Nothing in the oonduct of the members
justified the assertion that they were ac-
tuated by improper or unwarthy motives.

on. Mir. scorr-I made no charge.
Hou. Mr. VIDAL said he took down the

words of the hon. gentleman at the timer
and he said they were "putting party firt
and the country afterwards." He di&
not suppose that anything he would say
would remove the hou. member's preju-
dices, and he would not have referred to
this charge were it not that the hon.
member from Victoria had also made a
similar observation, although not in so
offensive a manner. That gentleman,
oarried away by bis anxiety to promote
the interests of his own Province, a
thinking they might be endangered by
our action, had said we sacrificed British
Columbia to party spirit in voting against
the Esquimalt Railway. He repudiated
that allegation, not only for himself but
other members, for no one in giving the
vote to which the hon. member referred,
was influenoed by the least desire to sac-
rifce British Columbia or ta jeopardise
her interesta. They claimed on the con-
trary ,to be her best friende, and so voted,
because they felt that if the Esquimalt
& Nanaimo Railway was constructed it
would unquestionably postpone the con-
necting of British Columbia with the
Provinces of the eat, and it certainly was
not needed for local traffic. He was glad
this subject had been introduced in thU
House, where its difficulties could bø
more sati4factoril dealt with than by ap-
pl te E d. He thoaght it was a
questqke on part of British Columbia
to carry theàir eVance in the first placo
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to the foot of the throne. Coercion on
the part of the Imperial Government
would neither be attempted nor submitted
to on a question of this kind; it should
be left to the good sense and honourable
feeling which would undoubtedly charac-
toerize the Parliament of Canada. The
amendment which had been introduoed
by Senator Dickey, and which h. intend-
ed to support, showed tiat they did
not approve the strong language
of the original motion, or wish
this question to assume a party com-
plexion. He had read the returna brought
down very carefully, and ho thought
there was sufficient ground for British
Columbia assuming the position she did.
The Minute in Council said :-

"The proposed Railway from Esquimalt to
Nanaimo does not form a portion of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, as defined by the Act
it was intended to benefit local Intereste and
was proposed as compensation for the dîsa

ointment experienced by the unavoidable
elay In constructing the railway acrosa the

continent."

Now what was implied by the idea of
compensation ? Was it not an acknow-
ledgement that some wrong had been done
and it was to make reparation or atone-
ment therefor.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The wrong was done
by our predecessors.

lon. Mr. VIDAL-Does the hon. gentleu
mnan mean te say that they A==
construct the Esquimalt and 0Ão
Railway as compensation for the neglect
of the trans-continental road ?

lon. Mr. SCOTT-If there was disap-
ointment it arose from the policy of the

lat. overnient.
Hon. Mr. VIDAL said he was not talk-

ing about the Railway policy of either
Government, but endeavouring to estab-
lish this narticular point, that if no
wrong had been done, there was no noces-
sity for compensation. Further down
the same Minute proceeded to say: -

"It would seem reasonable that the ple
of British Columbia should construc tis
work themselves, or (if they think other local

f b le works more advantageous) should in
leu of this themselves undertake such other

local public works and that the compen-
sation to be given them by Canada for any
delaya which mal' take place In the construc-
tion of the Paci ie Railway, should be nu the
form of a cash bonus."

When it was first charged that these
terms applied te future delays, the Secre-
tary of State denied that it was the real
meaning of the Minute, and it was not
ntil the matter wai pressed elosely that
it was acknowledged to mean compensa-
sation for delay in the construction of the
Pacifie Railway. That doocument might

be laid before any English scholar and it
would be almost impossible for him to
attach any other meaning to the words
than the interpretation placed upon
them by the Province, which wa that its
acceptance of the proposal might defer
the construction of the road for an
indefinite period, and under such circum-
stances British Columbia was perfectly
justified in refusing the bribe to concur
in the delay. The charge made against
British Columbia that she only desired
the expenditure of money within her
own borders was not fair; the people bad
a right to expect that the terms of union
should be honestly carried out, as speed-
ily as possible, and this expectation was
justified Ly public opinion everywhere.
Mr. Dorion, at the general election in 1874,
asserted that the policy of the Government
with respect to the Pacific Railway would
be very much the same as that of their
predecessors. This was distinotly and
clearly stated, and went over the country
as an assurance that this great
undertaking would be bonestly ad-
opted and energetically carried
out. When the Premier broached the
scheme of utilizing the water stretches in
hi& speech at Saria, the impression made
on the mmda of his hearers was that he
proposed to use the waters of the Lakes

uron and Superior, and also those lying
between those lakes and the Rocky Moun-
tains ; but it was not then understood to
be antagonistie to a future all-rail lne.
Under the subsequent development of
that policy, such as the proposed con-
struction of the Georgian Bay branch and
the Thunder Bay Road, it was not to be
wondered at that the people of British
Columbia did not give the Govern-
ment credit for any sincere intention
of carrying out the work on the main
lie, especially where the obligations to
do so were spoken of as " appalling," and
their fulfilment as an impossibility. That
they were serious no one denied, but they
did not cause the late Government to
stand aghast, for they felt that the com-
pletion of the work was necessary to the
very existence of the Dominion, and that
its abandonment would speedily ruin our
prospects. This question has been too
much regarded as one affecting the Pro-
vince of British Columbia and the disap-
pointed people of that country alone; he
regarded it as equally affecting the Do-
minion as a whole, for this road is a na-
tional necessity, and many thousands of
our people were disappointed, as wel as
the people of British Columbia, that tlo
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road was not pushed forward. Nobody
had found fault with the expenditures
which the Government had made in sur-
veys ; everybody approved of it; every-
body knew and felt that it was a most im-
portant thing that the country should be
thoroughly explored for the best route,
and the money was well expended in
seeking to ascertain the shortest and
cheapest line to the Pacifie coast. If the
Government had assumed the proper at-
titude towards British Columbia, and an-
nounced their intention to commence
construction as soon as the line could be
located, no one could have found fault.
If they had said 4 We are doing our best
to construct this railway at the earliest
possible moment, and you know the
importance of getting the best route.
Although we have so many engi-
neers and surveying parties et work,
we have not been able to find out a pro-
per location yet, but as soon as we do the
road will be commenced." Had the Gov-
ernment taken that position, showing
that it was part of their policy te build
the road, and that they were only delay-
ing it until they found a good route,
British Columbia would have recognized
too fully the good feeling of the Dominion
towards theni to find fault with the Gov-
ernment for not doing what it was im-
possible to accomplish. But there were
avowed intentions and attempts to ex-
pend millions of dollars on branch lines
which should have been expended on the
main lino. Why not take the money
proposed to be expended on the Esqui-
malt and Nanaumo Railway and expend.it
upon the road going east from the Pacifie
couat; that would have shown hat the
Government recognized the rights of
British Columbia and were sincere in
their endeavour to carry out the work.
Again, there was an attempt to spend
millions of dollars on the Georgian Bay
Branch, which under no circumstances
could form a part of the main lino. More
recently there was the proposai to con-
struct a railway connecting Red River
with Thunder Bay, Lake Superior. Of the
Western section of this line he cordially
approved, as it would form part of the
main line itself from Red River eastward
to Rat Po tage, and he was glad to learn
it was under contraet ; but of the eastern
section he could not approve, particularly
that part now under contract frm Lac des
Mille Lacs to Prince Arthur's Landing,
which was not and could not form a por-
tion of the main lin. without diverging
foty or fifty miles out of the proposed routq

of the Pacifie Railway. There was no
good reason for taking that route te go te
Red River. As a matter of fact the main
Pacifie line must pass between Lake
Nepigon and Lake Superior, and from
thence westward to Rat Portage and on to
Red River. That was the line of the Pacifie
Railway, as defined in the Engineer's
report; but what reason there was to start
fromThunder Bay westward, and thus
necessitate the construction of sixty-four
miles additional railway, he could not
imagine. Nepigon Bay was as good a
harbour as Thunder Bay, and vessels
could, with a suggested improvement of
the Nepigon River, come up te the main
lino of the Pacifie Railway. It was claimed
that Thunder Bay was opened eight days
earlier in the spring than Nepigon Bay,
but would it be wise to incur the addition-
al expense of the construction and per-
petual maintenance of sixty four miles of
railway for the sake of eight days of navi,
gation. But they did not secure this
small advantage by going to Thunder
Bay, as the road is to commence ten miles
from Prince Arthur's Landing on the
Kaministiquia River, and the ice did not
clear from that river any earlier than
from Nepigon Bay. He mentioned these
facts to show that there were grounds for
the belief which prevailed in the minds of
many, that it was not the intention of the
Government to go on with the early con-
struction of the through rail line. Had
the Goveriment assumed a different atti-
tude towards this work; had they ener-
getically taken up the scheme of the
railway as left by their predecessors-not
bound, of course, to adopt aIl its details-
difficulties which they feel to be so over-
whelming would not have presented
themelves. A transcontinental railway
was not a new and questionable experi-
ment, success in such an enterprise
having already been achieved in the
(United States; but an attempt was made
to show that it could not be a commercial
sucess, and that it would not attract
any amount of trade from China
and the East. It had been stated
in this House that the trade on the Union
Pacifie from the East Indies, China, and
Japan, was insignfiicant ; but he held in
his band a statement taken from a news-
paper, and -not authoritative, but which
claimed to have been compiled from
official blue books, showing that the trade
between these countries and Europe
amounted to over seven hundred millions
of dollars in value. The Canadien Pacifie
Raiway would shorten the route by on,
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thousand miles, and the cooler climate of
the country through which it ran made it,
more desirable for the transport of many
articles of this eastern trade than the
warmer climate on the Union Pacifie. He
believed if the Pacifie Railway were con-
structed it would prove te be a commercial
as well as a rational success. If the
Government had gone into the English
market full of confidence in the desirable-
ness and ultimate success of the great
work, and impressed upon the minda of
the Engliah people the importance of this
road to the empire, both from a military
and commercial point of view, they would
have enlisted the sympathy and aid of the
British Government in the enterprise; it
would have been approved and recom
mended by them, and they would have
had no difficulty with the millions of
capital in Great Britain always seeking in-
vestment in getting plenty of money to
build the road. Canada unsided could net
be expected te build this road out of her
own resources, and the plan of the late
Government was to have English capital
invested in it as the only way in which the
railway could be built within a reasonable
time. British Columbia had a perfect
right to bring her complaints te the 1ar-
liament of Canada, and he believed there
was a majority of both Bouses who,
believing their claims to b. good, woulWt
do al that lay in their power te soeure
redress. He was sure e H ouse would
generously grant their rights and endea-
vour te stay the expenditure of money on
unnecessary works wbich should go te-
wards the construction of the great
through line which was promised when
British Columbia entered Confedera-
tion.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said as to the obliga-
tion of Canada te build the Pacific Rail-
way as soon as they could without greatly
increasing the taxation of the country, he
thought there were scarcely two opinions
at the present day. The obligation had
been entered into, and he had no doubt
it would be faithfully fulfilled no matter
what Government was in power. But it
appeared to him that the resolution was
really asking more. The effect of that
resolution, if it were adopted, would be to
urge upon the Goverament te unduly
prosecute this work and involve the
country in a larger amount of expense,
and have the line made se hastily without
due regard te the adoption of the beat

te, that this Rouse aould pause
fore adopting a motion that would corn-

mit the Goverament and the o9untry to

such a position. The first part read as
follows -

"That this H{ouse fuliy recognizes the obli-
âation to secure the construction of the Cana-

i PcfeRailwaY 'with the utmost speed
compatible with a due regard to the other
linanciai requirements of the Dominion, and
without unduly increasing the rate of taxa-
tion."

So far he would support the resolution,
but when it goes on to say :-

"And regrets that the course adopted by the
Government In connection wlth this matter
has not met the expectations of the people of
British Columbia nor has been such as to
facilitate the development of the Nor-West,ï"

It &truck him as being calculated to press
upon the Government with too much
haste, and in carrying it out with to rauch
haste there might be lets speed. He be-
lieved last year when the vote had been
taken that killed the Esquimalt and
Nanaimo Bill it relieved the Government
from a very heavy responsibility, and left
thea in a very much better position be-
fore the country. Perhaps that was not
the intention of the members who voted
against the Bill, but no doubt it had that
effect. He did net happen to be in the
House at the time, but if he had been ho
would have added one more to the major-
ity against the Bill. He thought in large
questions of State this House should rise
above more party feeling and party obli,
guations, in order to do what they believed
ws for the greatest benefit of the coun-
try. He feared if this resolution was
carried it would no be in the interests of
the Dominion, and he believed it ex-
pressed more than the country were
willing to sustain. Hle considered that
the Government were doing all the coun-
try desired them to do with regard to
the construction of this road-more than
they could afford to do in the presed
circumatances of the Dominion. One
hon. gentleman suggested that the work
could be commenced at both ends, but
the western end of the line had
net yet been determined. Surely it
was net desirable under these circum.
stances that the country be involved in
the expenditure of millions and millions
of dollars that might utterly ruin the
credit of Canada without knowing whether
the road were really practicable. He
thought it would be only folly on the part
of any Govermment, nu matter what their
obligations might be, te proceed so hastily.
If Parliament pledged itseit te the con-
struction of this road in ten years, it Was
only on the understanding that it could
be done in that time without unduly
pressing upon the resources of the comn,
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try. During the time the Bill was before
Parliament there was a representativ
here from British Columbia, the Lieut.
Gov. of that Province-duly delegated by
that Province, and he urged upon the
members of this House-he spoke from
personal knowledge of the facts-by all
means te pass the Bill, te never mind the
ten years' limit, it was not obligatory, a
it was only intended te express sorne
definite time, to which they were not
bound. Inasmuch as a company or firm
are bound by the act of their agent, sa he
considered the Government of a country
were also bound by the acte of their
agent. He never felt that Canada was
bound to go further than the conditions
embedied in the resolutions passed at
that time by the House of Commons, and
by the interpretation of the Act as given
by Lieutenant-Governor Trutch. Any
one having the slightest conception of the
difficulties of the route muet have known
from the very inception of the scheme
that there would be no possibiliLy of locat-
ing that road in less than five years.

Hon. Mr.CARRALL said Mr. Trutch sim.
ply came over here te turn up ome of the
archives of the country, and he had no
authority to give the assurance he did by
the Government of British Columbia.

Roi. Mr. REESOR said he took it that
when the accredited agent of a country
appeared in another, his utterances,
made in an offlcial capacity, were bindiug
on the country which he represented.
He did net think, from the statements of
the representatives of British Columbia
themselves, that they desired the Govern-
ment of Canada te be placed in such a
position as te damage their credit at home
and abroad ; they did not desire that the
expenditure on this railway should be
more rapid than the country could reason-
ably afford. Taking that view of the case
he thought they had no reason te com-
plain of the expenditures of the Govern-
ment up to the present time. Ne did net
rely soiely upon the statements of the
Government alone because they could
not have had actual practical observation
of the work that had been going on that
the engineers had, and it was no secret
that the Chief Engineer had stated un.
hesitatingly that the worx was being car-
ried on with the utinost care and vigilance,
and as rapidly as it was possible to do it
without incurring a great deal of useless
and unnecessary expenditure. It would
not be a very great while until the road
was located in British Columbia, but until
that line would be located in the best

possible place the contract should not
be let. Coming farther this way,
between Thunder Bay and Red River a
great deal had been said about the water
stretches. They had several water
stretches that were very valuable, and It
was only natural when the Premier was
first installed an officer that he should
look round to see whether some of the
appalling expenses and responsibility
could not be saved or averted for a little
time by utilizing the water stretches and
connecting them with railway sections
which would afterwards form portions of
the main line. It was contended that the
section from Thunder Bay should not
have been constructed; that it should
have been started from Nepigon Bay. It
was well known that the neighbourhood
of Nepigon Bay both east and west ws
au exoeedingly rooky country, with im-
mense engineering difficulties that could
not be overcome without enormous ex-
penditure of money ; it wa even yet
doubtful whether a route would be
seeured between lake Nepigon and Lake
Superior that the Government would be
warranted in adopting, so that it might
yet be possible that they would have to
go north of Lake Nepigon. The section
from Thunder Bay to Red River was the
most important point at present ; beyond
that te the Bocky Mountains there would
be very little difficulty ; miles of traek
could be laid in a single day. Ife consid-
ered that to undertake te build the road
at present froin Lake Nipissing east over
seven hundred miles of barren country
utterly unsettled was unnecessary, and it
would entail an enorious expenditure of
money. He thought if the Government
should abandon the Georgian Bay Branch
altogether and take time te build that
portion north of Lakes Huron and
Superior ; if they would so far modify
their plans they would receive the thanks
of the country. The Georgian Bay Branch
ought to be delayed at all events until it
was determined that the portion of the
railway south of Lake Nepigon could be
constructed, a fact which he very much
doubted at present. He looked forward
to the time, though it might net be in his
day, when the through line would be in
operation froin the Atlantic te the Pacifie,
but in the meantimae he thought they
should be content with a road from Thun-
der Bay that would open up communica-
tion te the Northwest, and thus bring
into reach for settlement the vast and
fertile plains of the Red River and Sas-
katchewan. That worr was now being
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performed as rapidly as possible, so' that
in a very few years we would have a en-
tinuous line of railway from Thunder Bay
to the Rocky Mountains. So much of
the work having been completed, we
could gradually go on until the continent
is spanned from ocean to ocean, bringing
with it increased prosperity, and not ruin,
upon our fair Dominion.

Hon. Mr. WARK said he had hoped
that this resolution, like the two that
had preceded it, would have been with-
drawn, as a majority of the House would
not be found to sustain it. To the first
part of the resolution there could be no
objection, but where it proceeded to cen-
sure the Government. he considered it was
unwarranted. He had listened to the
discussions on the Georgian Bay Branch
question without any remark, as he looked
upon it as properly a question between
Ontario and Quebec. The hon. member
from Montreal threw some light on the
subject, when lie said the late Sir George
Cartier had given a pledge to his Quebec
supporters that it was part of the policy
of the late Government, and he ad no
doubt it would have been constructed
liad they remained in power.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said it was no por-
tion of the policy of the late Government
to build the Georgian Bay Branch.

lion. Mr. WARK said the policy of the
late Government was shaped by two men,
and the other members of the Cabinet
were left to look after the departments,
therefore lie did not take the hon. gen-
tleman's statement as being authoritative.

Hon. Mr. MILLER asked if the policy
of the present Government was not
shaped by two of its members?

Hon. Mr. WARK said he was not
referring to the present Government.

lon. Mr. AIKENS said he oonsidered
lis word just as good as that of the lon.
gentleman.

Hon. Mr. WARK said he ad not the
alightest objection to the hon. gentleman
thinking that he had shaped the policy of
the Government himself if ho thought fit.
Sir George Cartier intended to take care of
the interests of Quebec, and it was the
inteintion to make a connection between
the railway system of that Provincè and
the Georgian Bay, so that traffic from the
west could corne by this more direct
route to Montreal instead of going by the
lakes and the St. Lawrence. He was net
prepared to say whether the road was
necessary or not, but he looked upon it as
a question entirely between the two Pro-
Yvifces. Some censure waa applied to the

Government in a former debate, because
of the construction of the Pembina Branch,
but his impression was that this work was
necessary at the time it was undertaken
in order to encourge the Northern Pacifie
Railway Company to extend their
line to the frontier, otherwise they could
not be expected to do so, and tura out
their passengers and freight on the open
prairie. With respect to the part of the
resolution which said the course of the
Government had not been such as to de-
velope the resources of the Northwest,
he did not see what other course they
could adopt than the onue they had taken.
They were building the Pembina Branch
according to the policy of the late Gov-
ernment, and they were building that
portion of the Dawson route on which
they had formerli to depend on staging.
Where was the delay ? The Government
were building the sections that would be
first required. He Lelieved a great mis-
take had been made by the Government
in their policv towards British Columbia;
they would have been quite justified in
saying to that Province, "a contract bas
been entered into with you that is impos.
sible to be carried out, therefore you must
be content to wait and allow us to exam-
ine the face of the countrv carefully,
whatever time it may take, and then we
will commence the construction of the
road, but not until then." The experi-
ence which the country Lad in the con-
struction of the Intercolonial Railway
was a sufficient warning not to proceed
with such work without the most accu-
rate surveys. British Columbia had not
been neglected by any means; they had
nine difterent lines of telegraph of an ag-
gregrate length of 632 miles which
received a subsidy of $43,0O0
per annum from this Government.
lie did not know whether that was part
of the compact with BritLqh Columbia,
but it was an indication that the Govern.
ment had not neglected their interest,
and he thought, therefore, it would be the
feeling of this House not to suppoit thi
resolution.

lon. Mr. SKEAD said, as seconder of
the amendment of the member from
Prince Edward Island, he thought it bis
duty to say a few words at this stage. In
the first place it was necessary that he
should put himself right li this louse.
It was well known that when this Island
railway was before this liouse last session
he ad voted for it, and lie believed in
doing so he had acted in the interests of
the country, and in accordance with the
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compact entered into with British Colum-
bis at the time of Confederation. He had
voted consistently for the present Govern-
ment scheme of railways and water-
stretchee, and he would now be consistent
on this occasion. As far as the first pai t
of the resolution was concerned it would
meet with his approval. as his sympathies
were with the people of British Columbia.
but he could not go so far as ta censure
the Government of the day for the large
expenditures that were being made on
the Welland and Lachine canals, which
was the effect of the latter part of the
motion. He would do what he considered
was right in this matter, independent of
party, and when any question came up as
between country and party he woumd
take the side of country. He would go
as far as any hon. gentleman on the floor
of this Blouse in sticking by his party, but
when he came on the floor of this House
as far as his humble abilities guided him
he was determined to avoid party feeling.
If a vote could be carried in this House
in condemnation of the general policy of
the Government that would be effective,
it would have his support, but the way it
was picked up piece meal ta get up a cry
against theGovernment,'he couldnotjoin it
although he had been twitted because he
did not. He was something of a mechanic,
and ho knew that the first thing ta do in
building a railway was to get the plans
and profiles, then when the contract was
given out the contractors would know
what to do. Although they had survey
ors at work in British Columbia, it would
take several months of careful calculation
to place the result of their explorations
on paper in order to prepare for the
giving out of contracts. The country was
pledged to the construction of the road
and although ho did not think it would
be built in ton or twelve years, it would
be as soon as the resources of the country
would permit. An hon. gentleman gave
it as his opinion that the railway should
go north of Lake Nipissing. Ho agreed
with him, that was where the late Gov-
ernment intended to start it. He thought
it would ho also wise if the present
Government would take advice in
time, and improve the navigation of
French River by constructing two or three
locks and in that way get into Lake
Nipissing; then they could start their
road from the south east corner of the
lake and find a direct route to Pembroke.
No doubt British Columbia did right in
refusing the $750,000 that was offered to
them in compensation. If he had lived

there h. would have done the same thing,
much as ho would like ta assist the
Government in what he believed to be
right. Gentlemen upon the other aide
of the House had seldom or never been
known to vote against the Goverument
except upon that particular occasion, and
indeed ho had very grave doubts about
the sincerity of the members of the Min-
istry themselves in that respect. He was
informed there were valuable coal mines
on Vancouver Island, and if Victoria was
to be the great coal depot of the Pacifie
coast nothing was more~wanted thau the
railway. He had himself always voted
consistently upon this question, but he
repeated his belief that the Government
had taken some of their supporters t a
quiet place and given them a hint to vote
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Branch
down. The true course to take upon this
occasion was to negative the resolution
and the amendment to the amendment,
and support the amendment of his hon.
friend from Prince Edward Island. He, at
leuat, was going to adopt that course.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said he would not
have risen upon this occasion except for
several observations that had been made
respecting himself. For hie own part, he
had never believed very much in the
grand hopes some people entertained with
respect ta the Pacific Railway. lis own
impression had been, as was well ex-
pressed by hon. gentlemen upon both
sides of the House, that the proper way
to get the road built, was to obtain the
assistance of the British Government.
He was neither a prophet nor the son of
a prophet, but he would be very much
nistaken if the railway were ev'er con-
structed until that assistance had been
obtained, and obtained in a way very dif-
ferent from that in which the bribe was
thrown to us, with respect to the Wash-
ington Treaty. It had always been his
opinion that it would be a long time be-
fore we got to Paradise-that Paradise
which bad been spoken of in such glow-
irg termsby many hou. gentlemen-if we
had to wait to get to it by the Pacific
Railway. Nothing except the flush times
we experienced when that project was
conceived could have enabled the Gov-
ernment to carry it through Parliament.
The Imperial authorities had given $4,-
000,000 sterling for the purchase of an
interest in the Suez Canal, and ho saw no
reason, if Imperial interesta were to ho
considered, why they should not also come
tW our assistance vith regard ta the
particular work in question. There was
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fo mistake about it when we undertook
to unite with British Columbia, we also f
undertook to build this road. But apart
from the details of the conditions on s
which that union was consummated,
there was this general prevailing principle
of International law which ought not to
be forgotten-a law that existed between
al countries-that no treaty is binding
except so far as it le possible to carry out
its terme. It hid been arranged that the
railway should be begun within a certain
time, and finished within a certain time
but there was this contingency attached
to the whole transaction-that the tax-
ation of the country should not be in-
creased in consequence. He had heard a
great deal about the amblguity of the ac-
tions of the present Government, but ho
could conceive no conundrum more ex-
cruciating than that which was presented
by these terms accompanied by such a
proviso. The question to be considered
was, had the Government really endeav-
oured to carry out the spirit of the terme
He believed, as did the hon. gentleman
from Belleville, that the Government had
done everything within their power in
this regard. He had seen photographu
representing forty miles of the country
through which it was proposed the road
should pass, and he was bound to
say It presented some of ther mot
estraordinary features imaginable.
Throughout the whole distance there was
bardly a place where a log cabin ceuld
be placed, and where the surveyors had
to project the line they were compelled
to erect a staging along the edge of the
rock to enable them to make their sur-
voys. He had come to the conclusion
that, all things considered, the Govern-
ment bad done everything that could-be
done. However this might be, the Colum-
bian Government appeared' to have been
dissatisfied with the very reasonable propo-
sition made to them by the Dominion
Government, tbrough Mr. Edgar. They
rushed to Downing street, and the Home
authorities made a certain arrangement,
which in reality was a new start. This
House, in its wisdom, when that arrange-
ment was submitted to them, threw it
out, and he took his own share of the re-
sponsibility of this action. There were
some gentlemen in the House, however,
whose conduct on that occasion he con-
ceived to be scarcely consistent with their
put record, but no doubt it was perfectly
consistent with their consciences. These
gentlemen had declared, through an
Order In Council of the Government of

vbich they were members, that the road
rom Nanaimo to Esquimalt sbould be
part of the main line, yet when a propo-
ition was laid before this House to con-
truct that road they voted against it.

An hon. gentleman had spoken in a some-
what mysterious manner about the proba-
bility of Government influence being used
with their supporters to vote down the pro-
position. So far as he was concerned, If
any influence was used or endeavoured to
be used upon him upon that occasion it
was in order to induce him to vote in the
very opposite way in which he did.
A gentleman who professed to be, and h.
believed was, acting in behalf of the Gov-
ernment, urged him to vote for the Bill.
He was opposed to it, as were several other
gentlemen, and although the pressure to
which he hadreferred was brought to bear
- and finally had the effect of making
some of those gentlemen vote with the
Government-it had no effect upon him.
He had exercised, independently, his dit-
position to serve the country without
respect to party. He would be candid
enough to say that the action of several
hon. gentlemen in this House had date
something to strengthen. his determins.
tion. He referred to the occasion upon'
which ho saw certain hon. gentlemen frion
British Columbia standing up and voting
against the Georgian Bay Branch. Wherr
ho saw them joiù upon that occasion with
a certain party, it occurred that they had
got their idols, and it would be bettert
leave them alone. It had been contended
by some hon. gentlemen that the Govern-
ment should have re-introduced this Bil.
He was not such a stickler for the rights
and privileges of the Senate as some hon.
gentlemen were, but to take thé
course which had been suggesti
ed, ho could scarcely conceive
to be respectful to this House. It would
simply be an atteinpt to force the House
to retract the vote it had given lut year.
Suppose the Bill had been re-introduced,
he would not have voted for it any more
than he did last year, and gentlemen on
the other aide would also be unlikely to
do it. He admitted that British Colum-
bia being a small Province was entitled
to every consideration from hon. gentle-
men representing the larger Provinces,
but ho was also bound to say that British
Columbia was represented in both Bouses
of Parliament very greatly out of propor-
tion to its population. It seemed te hm,
in consequence, that the representatives
of that Province should exercise Rome
little modesty when they deemed it
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-necessary to bring matters up for the cou- who would read the papers to prove the
sideration of Parliament. With respect contrary. With respect to the arrange-
to the correspondence between the ment proposed by Lord Carnarvon, ho
authorities of the Dominion and British held that the Colonial Secretary made a
Columbia, he might say that he was not proposition which, with his weans of in-
generally disposed te be hypercritical formation, he was justified in thinking
about the lan guage used on the other would be acceptable to the people and
side, but he could not help remarking Parliarnent of this country. It was
that the latter displayed a wonderful merely so much nonsense to speak of
want of resources. It was surely an easy DoNning Street dictation in this relation,
thing, if they considered Mr. Edgar had as an hon. gentleman had done, or to say
not the proper credentials, to have com- that the amended torms were made by
municateci with Ottawa and ascertained the Home authorities. No such thing.
the facts. He might say the same with The terms were proposed by the Govern-
regard to the Order in Council which had ment of Canada to British Columbii,
been the cause of so much agitation and through Mr. E Jgar, and the Colonial
was so thoroughly misrepresented in Bri- Secretary, surely, was justified in believing
tish Columbia. The interpretationthere put that no Cabinet would make a suggestion
upon it had never been contemplated by on the subject which they did not knor
his hon. friends on the Treasury Benches, te be acceptable to the people of Canada
but the British Columbia members never and their representatives. But this Gov-
tooak the trouble te ask what it really was. ernment had no reason to suppose that
He believed that the Bill last year was Parliament would consent to the postpone-
thrown out upon a party vote, and hiE ment of the Pacific Railway, there was no
belief was that his hon. friends from such desire or intention prevailing in the
British Columbia were very anxious that country, and under the circumstanos
their confreres from Ontario should have they did what was quite unjustifiable
ail the credit of pursuing a policy antag- when they led the Home authoritie.4o
onistic to that Bill, while through the aid believe that any arrangement which wouki
of the Mimnsterial party they should have have that effect would be assented te
the advantage of the railway. He ad here. It was futile for hon.gentlemen on
come to the conclusion that if he could the Treasury Benches to shield themselves
help it this should not be the case. The behind the excuse that this arrangement
hon. gentleman concluded by stating that emanated frorn Downing Street, and had
a great many engineering faults had been therefore to be assented to. As ho
attributed to the Government, but his had alrealy said, Downing Stroet
own impression was that every Adminis- simply aided the Canadian Gov-
tration was bound to take the advice of ernment in accomplishing an arrange-
their chief engineer upon matters of this ment which the latter had representd
kind. would be aooeptable to the people of

Hdn. Mr. MACPHERSON said he would Canada. The vote of the Senate last ses-
not have addressed the House again but sion rejecting the Esquimaut audNan-
for an allusion which had been made to a aimo Railway Bill was a just and patriotie
remark of bis by the hon. the Secre. vote, and hac the approval of the coun-
tary ot State-that had a Bill come before try, for the all-powerful reason that .the
this House asking $750,000 as a sop to people would net consent to postponing
British Columbia, he would have voted indefinitely the construction of the Pacifie
against it, just as he had voted against Railway. If the Government had frankly
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Eailway, and informed Parliament that they had been
for tha same reasons. He would, indeed, engaged earnestly in surveying the coun-
vote against everything he believed wasi try, that notwithstanding so much momey
intended to postpone the construction of had been spent for that purpose yet no
our great Inter-Oceanio Railway, whicl, satisfactory route had been foundhe would
ho had no hesitation in saying, both have been ready to say that they did
these propositions had for their object. what was quite right. He was prepared
Now, the arrangement proposed to British to support themr in making a thorough
Columbia, as set forth in the Order in survey of the country before the work
Council,. clearly showed that the offer was proceeded with, but such was. -not
was meant to be a compensation for the the explanation they submitted, They
postponemfent to an indefinite period of came down last year with a scheme
the construction of the main line of the for the construction of a railway
Pacific Railway, and he defied any one fron Esquimalt to Nanaiino, which
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was neither more nor less than a consid-
eration offered to British Columbia for
the abandonment of the main Pacifie
Railway, and this year, with the same end
in view, tbey made offer to the author.
ities of that Province of a grant of $750,-
000. If, insteadt of having been promptly
and emphatically refused by British Col-
umbia, astnat ofier was, it had been sub-
mitted to the consideration of this House,
he Lad not the slightest doubt it also
would be thrown out. He (Mr. Mac-
pherson) was influenced in the course he
waa pursuing by no party considerations
in the sense in which partizanship was
generally understood. He denied that
such existed to any extent in this tIouse.
There were no great political issues before
the country just now. The question
which really concerned the country was
one of administration, the capacity or in.
capacity of the present Government to
administer the publie affairs of Canada.
Upon that subject he had a very decided
opinion, for he thought it had been
amply demonstrated by their nego-
tiations with British Columbia, and their
disturbing but weak administration ge-
neerally, that they were not the men
to lead this country to the develop-
inent of her great resources which
we had the right to look forward to
li the near future. They had been
spending large aumao money uselessly,not
only in ti country, but also in Europe ;
these latter were nominally to promote
emigration, while their whole policy had
the effect of discouraging it. There was
no room to doubt that this continual
wrangling and disputation with British
Columbia bad Lad the very worst effect
upon the tide of immigration, tending as
it did to create distrust and weaken con-
fidence in the good faith of the country.
These things were well known on the
other side of the Atlantic, and very widely
discussed.

Bon. Mr, LETELLIER Da ST. JUST-
By the emigrants ?

Hou. Mr. MACPHERSON said-Yes, by
the emigrants, who were not so ignorant
as the hon. gentleman scemed to think.
He thought this sneer came with bad
grace from tbe Minister of Agriculture,
the head of the Immigration Department.
These people believed that Canada, or at
least the Government of Canala for the
time being, had abandoned the Pacifie rail-
way, and thus made impossible the large
demand for the labour of emigrants Nvhich
would otherwise have existed. He was
convmced this was the chief reason why

immigration had fallen off so much. The
House, he remarked, had been trying to
get information from the Ministry all this
session upon the subject of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and they had failed to
get it. The returns which ought to have
been brought down early in the session
had not yet made their appearance, and
the facts which ougbt to have been corn-
municated to the House at the earliest
possible opportunity had not yet been
communicated. If the explanations of
hon. gentlemen on the Treasury Benches
had only been taken down verbatim, and
so read now to the louse, it would be
imrpossible to conceive of a jumble more
inconsistent and contradictory that they
would present. He differed with the
Government entirely upon this railway
question. It ws not a British Colum-
bian question, either solely or chiefly, but
a Dominion question. The Secretary of
State got up in bis place, and informed
the House of how liberally the Govern-
ment had treated British Columbia, and of
how anxious tbey were that the people of
tha Province should be satisfied and con-
tent. It was not for the sole interest of Brit
iEh Columbia that the Pacifie Railway was
projected, but that the Dominion might
have a great Inter-Oceanic highway
of her own. He differed with the Gov.
ernment, because they took a narrow,
contracted view of the question and he
warned them, even had British Columbia
declared herself ready to accept the sop
%which was held out to her as compensa-
tion for the Railway, the great body of
the people of this country would not have
been satisfied, but on the contrary pro.
foundly dissatisfied and indignant. Of
course British Columbia had grave cause
to complain on accotint of the delay in
carrying out the agreement with her, es-
pecially in view of the haste displayed by
the Government in placing under contract
the Georgian Bay Branch. Ministers
regarded a complete survey as of prime
necessity in British Columbia - and in
this he agreed with them-but why do
they not pursue the same policy with
reference to the Georgian Bay Branch
Railway? They had actually entered
into contract for the construction of that
road, not only without a survey, and
where it would be utterly useless, but
where it was impossible to build it, except
at enormous cost. The first twenty-six
miles from the mouth of the French River
eastward was a bare rock-naked granite
-upon which even the most stunted weed
would not grow. Why was it not as ne-
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cessary to survey this line as thoroughly friends refused to support their Bill that
as that in British Columbia, before putting it was defeated. The Government had
it under contrack? And, moreover, it was no claim upon the members of the late
not a part of the main line. There was a Government or their support3rs, or upon
treaty with British Columbia te build the a gentleman likehim, (Mr. Macpherson)
railway, which might have accounted for, who wished to see our great Northern
if it would not have excused, some undue Railway proceeded with, for support for
haste on the part of the Ministers, had that measure. It was not one for con-
they incurred some risk in proceeding structing or advancing the construction
with the work in that Province, but there of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, but for
was no treaty affecting the Georgian Bay obtaining the consent of British Columbia
Branch. No treaty ; no trade, and no part to the abandonment of that railway. That
of British Columbia could possibly be less consent was not obtained. He (Mr.
fertile or less populated than the country Macpherson) would oppose all expendi.
through which the Georgian Bay Branch ture in British Columbia except that
would pass, if built, and yet, in the latter made in building the main line of the
case, a contr3ct for its construction had railway, or provided for in the agreement
been entered into before the line had been with that Province. The hon. gentleman
survered-a contract, by the way, which from Montreal (Ur. Penny) had suggested
the very facts he recited had since com- that it would not be respectful to the
pelled the Government te caucel. And House to submit the mesaure again. No
now they talked about making the ter. one in the House had a more intimate
minus twenty-six miles up the French acquaintance with public affairs than the
River, and building a lock to make that hon. gentleman, and surely he did not
river navigable to the Georgian Bay. Did pretend serioualy to assert that it was not
the Government actually, believe that quite usual to submi measures session
propellers fron the lakes would be after session which were believed by the
diverted from their course to go even Government te be for the interest of the
into the mouth of French River, not te country. He gave the Nova Scotia Coun-
speak of twenty-six miles inland? ty Court Judges Bill of last session as an
Surely not. It h;d beeni charged that example.
this was being made a party question in Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That Bill was thrown
this House. He denied that he and his out last year for special reasons.
friends regarded it from a party point of Hon. Mr. MACPHERSO N said every Bill
view in the sense in which that was gener- that was thrown out was thrown out for
ally understood. But the difficulty with special reasons, and the Esquimalt and Na-
British Columbia had arisen out of a naimo railway Bill was no exception to
party question-or more properly speak- the rule. That it should not be reintro-
ing out of party defection on the Minis- duced was, he had no doubt, one of the
terial side-a party mutiny he might conditions upon which the defection had
call it. It was a very serious defection, been overcome, and the ranks of the
for it was led by a great captain, a mem- Government party closed up. Why was
ber of the other house, whose influence the decision of Parliament se scrupu-
extended te this House, and caused the lously regarded with reference to this par-
defeat of the Nanaimo and Esquimalt ticular measure, while it was no openly
Railway Bill last session. The Hon. Sec- disregarded when the Georgian Bay
retary of State had appealed te the Branch was in question ? That the Gov.
House, and especially te the members of ernment had a powerful political reason.
the late Government-wilh whom ho for urgency with the latter-although a
ÇMr. Macpherson) had differed on their reason they dared not make known to
Railway policy-to support the Govern- Parliament-he had very firmly believed.
ment on that occasion, on the ground He also believed they originally intended
that an Order in Council had been passed te reintroduce the Esquimalt and Na-
by the late Uovernment, declaring Es- naimo Railway Bill, and it was very safe
quimalt the western terminus of te presume that it was a party arrange-
the Pacific Railway. The House ment arrived at during the recess, which
had also been told that had was fatal te that railway. The fact that
these hon. gentlemen and their friends the Government ordered steel rails te be
supported the measure, it would have shipped to Vancouver Island after the
been carriej. But Ministers should look Bill authorizing the constructon of the
for suppoi t to those upon whom thoy had Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway had
some claim, and it was because their been lost proved that the Goverament
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then intended to renew their endeavour all the latter speakers in that hon. louse
to carry out this arrangement with British admitted that the construction of the
Columbia, and expected to apply again to Pacifie Railway was desi-able, and that it
Parliament to do so4 Unless they in- ought to be proceeded with steadily, and
tended to do this, the shipment of rails as rapidly as the circumstances of the
after the loss of the hailway Bill was an country would permit.
act deserving the censure of Parlia- Hon. Mr. PENNY-I sav of it now
ment. But lie believed the truth was what I said before.
the difficulty among their friends had to be Hon. Mr. MACPERSON-Did I not
appeased, and one of these (Mr. Macmas- understand the hon. gentleman to say that
ter>who waa most conspicuous for hie oppo- he was in favour of the Pacific Railway ?
sition to the Railway Bill, and contributed lion. Mr. PE-NNY -I said I believed its
to its loss in that House last session, only construction desirable-but impossible
a few days ago made an ostentatious pro- with our resources.
fession of bis renewed allegiance to the Hon. Mr. KAULBACK moved, sec-
Government. But among the conditions onded by lon. Mr. MILLER, that the de-
on which peace had been restored were, bate be adjourned.
he firmly believed, the sacrifice of British lion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
Colum bia and the abandonmentof the Ca- said this matter had been arranged to suit.
nadian Pacifie Railway, so far as these ob- the views of hon. gentlemen opposite,
jecte could be accomplished by the present after it had, strictly speaking, fallen to
Government. lie (Mr. Macpherson) did not the ground. H1e protested against the
regret the loss of the Esquimalt and prolongation of the debate under the air-
Nanaimo Railway Bill for he would have cumstances.
voted against it had the opportunity After somo further desultory discussion,
offered this year, as he did last. the motion for adjournment of the debate

Hon. Mr. PENNY-So would I. was carried.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON continued wss camrie

that it was a curious circumstance,
after the rails for the Esquimalt road were On the order for the third reading of
at Victoria, the Goverament should have the Northwest Territories Bil,
abandoned the project, and offered Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
$750,000 to keep the people of British moved that it be amended by the Intro-
Columbia quiet. The reason was per- duction of a new section (13), te enable
fectly apparent. Hon. gentlemen must the present stipendiary magistrates cf tho
not suppose that the members of this Northwest Territories te sot within the
Ho use were unable to draw their infer- new Terîtory, when their services are
ences from these circumstances and the iequired.
others which happened concurrently. The motion was agreed to.
However, lie believed that all would turn It was then ordemed that the Bill le
out for the best in the end, like most read the third time on Monday.
other thingg-that a wise Providence PRIVATE BUAâ.
would bring out of these occurrences
results which would tend to the benefit me Clifton Suspension Bridge Amend-
of this people and country, although ment Bil was read the second and third
the Government deserved no credit for times and passed.
the part they took. What had been done The Canadian Gas Liglt Company
would ho believed arouse the country to Âmendment Bill and Rodden's Improved
the short comings o. the Government, Capped Ferubo Bil were read the second
and would lead to the early prose- time
cution of the Pacifie Railway-just as PUBLIC BILLS.

early and as fast as the circumstances of The liuse went inte couittee on the
the country would admit. It was very Inselvent Incemporated Banka Bi-lien.
evident that a great change had coe Mr. Bureau in the chair. The Committe
over the views of the Government and rose and reported the Bill without amend-
their supporters upon this question dur- ment, and iL was read the third tueand
ing the debate. In the early part of it- passed.
and ho remarked a similar tone in the The Houso went into Committee again
debates in another place-nothing was on the inspection of Staplo Articles Law
said about the Pacifie Railway except Extension Bibi, and the Crossing cf Yavi.
to the discredit of the undertaking; gable Waters by ailway BiB-lin. Mr.10W their toue was entirely changed, and Aiki.ns in the chair. The Conmbitteeroe
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and reported the Bills, which were read
the third time and passed.

TRANSPORTATION OF UATTLB BY RAIL.

Hon. Mr. PENNY, in moving the
second reading of this Bill, said it con-
tained two amendments of the present
law, one of little consequence, but the
other of much importance. He wanted
to assure the House that he felt a com-
promise was made last year with this Bill;
and he also did not feel like pressing the
present measure upon their attention. If
the House would have the Bill read the
second time, in order that it might go
before Committee, it would be weil ; but
he felt that he could not move the second
second reading without having made this
explanation.

After a short discussion, the motion was
negatived.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' ScHOOLS.

lIon. Mr. BELLROSE moved concur
rence in the amendments of the Standing
Committee on the Christian Brothers'
Schools Incorporation Bill.

Bon. Mr. ODELL said he had come to
the conclusion that this was a matter for
local legislation. He intended to have
objected to the Bill when it was before
the Committee, but he was unavoidably
absent at that time. He begged to move
"1 That the House do not now concur in
the amendments made by the Committee ;
but that the Bill be referred to the Judges
of the Supreme Court for their-opinion as
to whether it is not a measure which
falls withmn the olass of subjects allotted
to the Provincial Legislature under sec-
tien 92, sub-section 11, of the British
North America Act of 1867, relating to
Provincial objects, and section 93, relat-
ing to education."

Hon. Mr. MILLAR thought the hon.
gentleman had not acted with his usual
fairness in placing one motion on the
paper and moving another. He had
taken the House somewhat by surprise;
and he (Mr. Millar) would suggest, under
the circumstances, that the question
should be postponed until there was a
fulier atteniance. When the Bill was be-
fore the Committee, very general interest
was taken in it; and every: smendment
suggested was cheerfully acquiesced in.
It was clearly shown that the Bill was
similar in character to one granted to the
Wesleyan body lat year, which excited
fio extraordinary interest. He was quite
well aware that the object of this Bill
night be attained through local legisla-

tion; but there was nothing whatever in
the British North Amoerica Act, in his
opinion, to prevent Parliament granting
the powers asked for.

Hon. Mr. BOY QFORD suggested that
the motion shoulèf stand over until Mon-
day.

Hon. Mr. ODELL said he had no inten-
tion to take the House by surprise, nor of
doing anything that was not fair and.
above board. He pointed out that the
course he suggested was consistent witL
the rules of the House.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said it would
not be Parliamentary to impnte motives
or he might be able to state what had ac-
tuated the mover of the amendment on
this occasion. He was quite surprised at
the objection raised to the Bill, especially
in view of the fact that twelve months
ago a similar masure was passed without
opposition. The powers asked by the
Bill were perfectly within Dominion legis.,
lation, and he wa confident there was no
real constitutional objection to it. He
did not aak more in the passage of thia
measure than had been gianted in pre-
vious Bills, and he thought everyone who
came before Parliament sbould be placed,
on the same footing. He thought ther«
was sufficient reason for the hon. gen.tWI
man withdrawing his amtndment.

Hon. Mr. PBN NY thought the strie-
tures of the hon. gentleman were out of
place. He was going to vote for the Bill,
but lie could not agree with the hon. gen-
tleman in imputing motives to the mover
of the amendment.

ion. Mr. BELLEROSE said the hon.
gentleman might vote as he pleased. He
(Mr. B.) had had fifteen years experience
in legislation, and did not want any sug-
gestions as to his course of action.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said it had been.
suggested that the parties had t etter go
to the Local Legislatures. According to
the rules of this institution, the whole
management of the Christian Brothers,
belonged to the Board for Canada, so thah
the House would se. the inconvenienc
of having as many charters as there were
Provinces, and each charter would require
a separate Board.

Hon. Mr. ODELL said this would not
relieve the Christian Broshers, because
there were local Acts that culd not be
got over. Hie objection to the bill was
solely and entirely upon the principle
that it was an incorporation for local pur-
poses, for holding lands, and tiese
lands and the moneys accruing front
them had to be held and managed under
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local Acte. These were bis objections,
and he was quite willing that the House
sbould now or at any time decide upon it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the suggestion
as to the jurisdiction of this Parliament
bad somewbat a artled him, but on reflec-
tion he believed the objection was well
founded. They would, by passing this
Bill, put on the statute book a law that
by no possibility could be enforced.
Take the Province of Ontario, for in-
stance. He hai taken part himself in
the preparation of the law which incorpor-
ated the Christian Brothers there. This
bill then, would prove-to be an annoyance
in Olntario unless the Legislature chose te
repeal that Act; and he objected to this
Hieuse placing themselves in a false posi-
tion by enactina a law thas could net
be enforced. He would prefer if his
hon. friend would allow the Bill to stand
a little longer, in order that they could
have the opinion of the Judges, as te its
constitutionality. He felt it his duty to
explain his doubts on this point.
- Bon. Mr. BELLEROSE said last year

another Corporation, which had been in-
corporated in Quebec, bad come up to
this Parliament and obtained another
Act.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he had
made up hie mind te vote against the
amendment of the hon. member for
Fredericton, but while the Hon. Sec-
retar' of State had doubta as te the con-
stitutionality of the Bill, he would ask
that it be withdrawn until Monday.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY considered that the
Secretary of State had taken a very
proper and independent position with re.
spect te this matter, and it was his duty
te take such a course. He considered
the House had no power te legislate on
this bill, for if there was one question
more than another that was purely local
in its nature it was that of education,
and this House might just as well under-
take te incorporate a company to build a
local road in any of the Provinces as te
deal with this Bill. He held in bis hand
an Act passed in the Nova Scotia Logis-
lature in 1874, incorporating this very As.
sociation of Christian Brothers, and it
struck him that it would be exceedingly
unfortunate if there should be two con-
flicting Acte on the sane subject. It had
been suggested that these local
Acts might - be repealed, but he
considered it would be much botter te
baye them repealed first, and then get
the constitutional right for this House
to pass a Dominion Act. This waa the

first session they bad the power te refer
such matters te the Supreme Court
Judges for decisions on constitutional
points, and it would cause very much less
delay te have this Bill referred te them
for such a decision than by any other
course that could be faken.

Don. Mr. BELLEROSE consented to
allow the Bill to stand over until Monday.

SECOND READINGs.

The follewing Bills were read the second
time :

An Act te amend the Act thirty-fifth
Victoria, chapter one hundred and eleven,
intituled: "An Act te incorporate the
Mail Printing and Publishing Company."

An Act te extend the time for the
commencement and completion of the
Great Western and Lake Ontario Shore
Junction lailway, and for other pur-
poses.

An Act to amend the At te incorpor-
ate the Commercial Traveller's Associa-
tion of Canada, was read the second time.

The House adjourned at 12:30 a. m.

MoNDAY, April 3.
The PRESIDENT teck the chair at 3

p.m.
After routine,

RULEs OF THE BOUsE.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT asked what was
the rule for members of this House
voting on Bills in which they were person-
ally interested.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did not
think there was a rule on thé subject; it
was the practice of Parliament that every
member should decide aecording te the
dictates of his own conscience. He
thought when the question was an amend-
went to the charter of a comupany or
bank in which a member was personally
interested, that the rmember should
abstain froin voting. But it was a matter
for a member himself te consider how
far the subject before the Honse
affected him personally ; if it only af-
fected him in conjunction with all other
subjects of Her Majesty, he should not
abstain from voting. He had neyer
heard the vote of an hon. member
challenged in this House on any question
of this kind.

lion. Mr. WILMOT said he wanted to
know what the rule was.

Mr. SPEAKER said there was no rule
of the Senate, but as decided last session
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in the case of Mr. Ryan, it was left to his
own discretion.

THIRD RUADINos.

The following bills were read the third
time and passed:-

" An Act to amend the thirty.eighth
Victoria, chapter ninety-three, intituled,
' An Act to incorporate the Canadian Gas
Lighting Company.,I

"An Act to amend the Act to incor
porate the Commercial Travellers Asso-
ciation of Canada."

"An Act to enable the Welland Vale
Manufacturing Company to obtain exten-
sion of a patent known as 'Rodden's
Improved Capped Ferrule or Socket.'"

GOVURNMEENT RAILWAY FREIGHTS.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN moved that an
humble Address be presented te His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency will cause to he laid
before this House, a return showing the
number of tons of freight carried over the
Government Railways in the Maritime
Provinces in the quarter ending December
3lst, 1875, distinguishing between that
carried by special rates and that under
regular tariff rates. Also the average per
ton per mile in each case. He said the
question embraced in this resolution was
of the deepest importance to the people
of the Maritime Provinces Some years
ago Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and
more recently the people of Prince Ed-
ward Island pledged their resources in
the construction of railways, creating
the several debts with w ich they entr-
ed confederation. The great object they
had in view was to facilitate intercourse,
the movement of the products of the soil,
the mine and the factory, and thus culti-
vate and develope the great natural re-
sources with which these Provinces are
blessed. lu this sense it was a stricily
commercial undertaking, not in expected
profita from the working of the roads
themselves, but profits from the various
industries that would start into life along
the line of road if judiciously worked.
These anticipations were being steadily
realized, not perhapa in so marked a de-
gree as followed the construction of rail-
ways on the Western prairies of our
neighbours, where towns and cities sprang
into existence almost as if by magic,
forming a great inland empire owing its
existence to the railways which connect
it and make it one with the empire beside
the sea. Stijl their effect on the several

Provinces was beneficial beyond compu-
tation. Manufactories grew up along
the lines, the soil was more largely culti-
vated, new mines were opened, and in a
few years, the general trade of the Pro-
vinces was doubled. In this respect as a
commercial unifertaking it was eminently
successful ; whilst the rod itself showed
a steady increase of earnings. Froin the
opening of the first lin. of railway down to
December, 1874, when this Government
put their policy in operation there was a
steady gain in earnings. The year

1871 sbowed an increase over 1870 of $ 94,"
1872 66 1871 of 57,187'
1873 " " " 1872 of 80,558
1874 " " " 1873 Of 189,1

On the first of December, 1874, achange
was made, increading the rates for freight
over 20 per cent. This change has beerr
very severely commented upon by the
press of the Lower Provinces, and the
General Superintendent censured, very
unjusily, as he thought, as Mr. Brydges
was only carrying out the long avowed
policy of members of the present Govern-
ment to increaqe the rates, and on the
Government alone should rest the respoi-
sibility and censure for the change,
Down to the 30th of June, 1874, the an-
nual returas show a steady increase of
business ; that increase .continuel up to
the lt December, when the new rates
came into operation, and were imme-
diately followed by an alarming lots of
traffic. ln the discussion had on
this matter last year, we had,
the testimony of a number of gentlemtL.
familiar with the trade along the lines to
show how largely traffio had been driven
from the road to the old method employed
before its consti uction. Taking the re-
turns of the year to June 30th, 1875, we
find that in the first five months there
was an ineresse over the corresponding
months of the previous year of $24,218.
On the first of December the rates were
raised, and instead of the increase conw
tinuing, the end of the year showed a
total decrease of $31,836.74; or, if you
take the increase in passenger traffic for
seven tnonths, under the new tariff;
$91,784 01. This is the measure of direct
los& to the road itself, but the los& to the
country in this interruption of traffic ia
incalculable. It is, moreover, a violation
of the implied compact that these
works shan be fairly used for
the benelit of the people, and no
Government would have dared to take
such action in one of the larger Provinces
as to drive traffic fromu its accustomr4
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channels. It might be asked if those 5 cents. The new tarif makes it 6 4-5
who used these roads paid before the in- cents The rallwaycompanies of Wiscon-
ctease a reasonable sum for the service si, in a recent memorial to their State
porformed under the circumstances. Legisiature for a change in the law fixing

e, Mr. MoLelan, felt' the imrortance of rate@, cited a number of rates in Ame-
thtis question, and he was in a position to rica and Europe. Naturally, to strengthen
show that, without taking into account their case, they teck the highest, but none
the fact that -these roade were built by cf them eqal Ltherate our Government
the people's money, for the people's bas imput .:-
bMnefit, yet at the time the change was "InConnecticut the average is6, cents per ton
made, the return for the work performed per mile: Maine, 4 cents; Massachusetts, q,;
ias more than up to the average for the even Pennsylvantan roadg, 5 cents; twenty-

three Ohlo roads 61 cents; and New Yorksame work by the railways of this Con- roads, including iMy York Central, 31 cents
tinent. When the roads were in operation per ton per mile."
the tariff rates were purposely fixed low, These prices are, of course, greenbacks,
so as to create traffic, but the rates on ail and subjet te discount.
otier railways on this Continent, and in ,In Europe the average rates per ton per
Europe, had gradually tended downwards, mile are in Belglum,2ý cents; France 3 cents;
só that at the tine the Goverument gave England, Scenft, and Geny, 4 cents."
the order to raise the rates in the From thege figures it wil be seen
miataken hope to wring a few more that the old tarif in operation, up
d Urs out of the Deople of the Mari- to flcember, 1874, was higler thon

e Provinces, the average of the most of the railways held by
receipts or charges for the same work companies anxious te make intereat as.
*as ectually very nearly double the aver- well as cover expeuses, and atili Our Gev-
age charge on the Grand Trunk. ' The ernint was not satiafied; another turu
i.turns for the year ending June 30th, of the screw was given. and 20 per cent-
174, showed the average charge for the added. The result, however, las been
year for carrying a ton of goods a mile on that less niney was receîved thon under
tiie Intercolonial was 2.49, whilst on the the old tarif, in consequence of trafflo
Grand Trunk It was only 1.31, only a being driven from the roal. The folly, to
fraction over one balf. Was it surprising say nothing of the injustice te the peoplè,
that the people of the Maritime Provinces is manifent, not oniy in the resuit, but lu

y g on the average no much more contrant with the poicy pursued by the
.athe people of Western Canada for whole railway World, thus Governunent

transportation of their goods by rail- alone excepted. That policy drawa frein
,ways and canals constructed largely by experience has been te reduce rates, and
Governm-nt aid, should feel aggrieved give cheap transportation te increase the
and indignant when the Goverument in- volume of business and eventualiy the
creased their rates su largely. The tariff earnings of the road. It wilI be remem-
rates on the Grand Trunk change so fre- berad that Mr. Brydges, in his cvi-
cently that comparison can only be dence a few days ago before a
nade with the reault of the year's oper- Parllamentary Cammittee, stated that

ations, and the year 1874 showed an aver- the tendenoy et railway rates in the
age on the Intercolonial almost double. Dominion hd been for aome years down-
Grand Trunk ordinary freight is divided ward though not te the saie extent
iito four classes. The average distance as in the United State3. The last report
caried givts the following rates for one o tte Grand Trunk shows this reduction:
hindred pounds fifty miles: "lI the baif year ending June Oth,

dn .., 16 4 2 0. 3 $26 51-

0- -e187ic the average rate received per ten
permrile wasl.42; June, 1873, it wu

c '-: ' . 1.49 ; June, 1874 1.31, and June, 1875. iL
Eclswas lr.0g. The remuneration therefore

Sar for doing the me work, moving a ton
., r e o a o h freight a mile, w in 1874, twelve per

5n ce.s The new taif make i0 63 4-5555

l»Ji N' S. 19 16 13 10 14~si i a cent. les m thon in 1873, and 28 percent.
fe-w Tar1Ff, 2 19 15 Il 17 34 64-5 64-5 aLes in 1875 than in 1873, and 18 per cent.

4ecific rates on lumber, ceai and specral t les, tha in 1874." This was a larger
tcles largely reduce the avetage charges reductions, throug conpettion, than wn
r the year, b ut the charge for ordonary perhaps, desirable in the intere t of the

tL', under the old tarif;" on the Inter- ro ntd, but the operations cf Le year show
0tial, for carrying a ton a mile, wus an incrase in the traffL cf ove 20,04
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tons. The Michigan Central shows the
sÊme downward teLdency in rates.
I f1865 the average charge for carrying a

ton a mile was......................... 306
1866........................ .................. 2.60
1867........ .......................... 2.09
187 .......................................... .. 1.98
1872............................................. 1.56
.1 7 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............1.30
1â 5 ...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . ............ 1.16

In the last six monthe the tonnage
carried increased 64,184 tons. The New
York Central and Hudson River road
reduced their rates from 1.37 in- 1874 to
1.27 in 1875. The Boston and Maine Rail-
road largely reduced their rates and in
creased their business 94,452 tons. The
Ohiorailroads reduced rates and increas-
ed businees 145,725 tons. The Philadel-
phia, Wilmingtonand Baltimore Rai'road
shows• reduced rates and increased busi-
néss. The directorain their report say :-
"The annual and large increase in the
area of land devoted to fruit dhlture near
our roads and the feeders while promis-
ing well for the future proves the cor-
rectness of our course in the past, in
moving fertilizers to the peninsula at
about cost, and in transpbrting perishable
produce to market with great care and
despatch, and at the sane time at rates
low enoughi.to encourage the producer."
The strawberry crop, which prior to
1871 never exceeded five car loads per
day, in 1875 at times amounted to over
720 tons per day, requiring more
than ninety cars to move it.
"The importance of fostering the local
traffic of our own road and its immediate
feeders, to which your Board has for
reany years been keenly alive, was never
before more plainly manifested." The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in their
report of the roads controlled by them,
say of the Philadelphia & Erie Railroad,
that the average earnings on th, main
lino and branches, including through
tonnage as well as local, was a frac, ion
over a cent a ton a mile, or less than
eleven mills. The cost of carrying it wact
slightly over six mills, leaving a profit of
over four and a half mille. This low
average was brought about by two causes:
firt, by competition with other roads,
asd "second, it was deemed necessary
that your company should do what lay in
its power to aid our manufacturing in-
tèrests by moderate temporary reduc-
tions in its rates of freight. This policy
your Boar·I believed to be wise and
judicious, and that without it a large
dumber of important branches of business
would undoubtedly have been suspended.
The result is the lowest, average earnings

per ton per mile that has perhaps ever
been received by any line of like magni.
tude; to meet this result and earn a
reasonable profit, the most rigid economy
consistent with thorough maintenance of
the rosd and equipment ias been en-
forced in every department, and a cost of
movement attained per t'n per mile cer-
tainly muca below that of any similar
road in this country, if not in the world."
" The conteste through which your road
bas passed, and the thorough economy
in its management, bave demonstrated
its ability under the most favourable cir;
cumstances to take care of ail of its obli.
gations, keep the property of the com-.
pany -to the highest standard, pay its
shareholders eigbt per cent. per annum
clear of aIl taxes, and add a fair balance
to its reserve fund." Again they say:-
" With moderate charges on local traffic
in proportion to the value of the service
rendered, the railway property of the
country will become more valuable
to its owners and the publia."
He would not trouble the House by con.
tinuing thèse references to the enlighten-
ed policy pursued on other roads; a
policy evolved froi experience, and one
which the Government should have the
wisdom to imitate. One road h3 had re-
ferred to, in order to develope a traffic in
fruit, carried the fertilizera requirect at
cost, " and the return produce at low
rates." Government has a double inter-
est in pursuing a similar course. Every
additional man who finds employment in
the country, every additional acre culti-
vated, apart froma the traffle added to the
road, contributes to the general revenues
and the wealth and pro'sperity of our
Dominion. In another case cited the Com,
pany reduced their rates to meet the de-
pression in business, aid manufacturing
and mining interests along the line, with-
out which they say "a large number of
important branches of business would,
undoubtedly, have been suspended " ln
the Maritime Provinces our coail, lumber
and manufacturing industries of ail kinds
have suffered from this depression, and
yet the Government of the Dominion,
that should htve had an interest in the,
welfare of these industries deeper far
than any railway company can have, never
moved a finger to keep then frin bank-
-uptoy. A railway company, looking only
for traffle to their road, is keeniy alive to
the importance of preventing industries
from suspenUing; but a Governnent, that
should have a double interest in keeping
business in operation, seeins not to care
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if every industry from one end of the roads running to the west, the bulk of the
line to the other breaks down. H1e, Mr. traffic is in one direction, causing much
McLelan, had heard of several cases in double work in the return of empty
which a business started on the faith of cars. On the Intercolonial the traffie
the old rates, had gone into insolvency, al- east and west is by the returns shown to
leging as one of the main causes, the in. be very nearly balanced. It is true half
creased charges .by the Government in laden cars are to be seen on every train,
transporting their material anti produce. but ha believed that it was largely in con-
It is difficult to estimate the loss, not sequence of the excessive rate for ordi,
alone to the road, but to the country, nary traffic. Some modifications of the
in the failure of a single industry. general and specifie rates had been made
Once it breaks down, the chances in favour of certain companies and mdi-
are that it may never be revived. And viduals, but it had led to all manner of
the Government whose policy tends to inconsistencies, and showed mor e plainly
this result, or that will not yield to the the folly and gross injustice to the general
changed condition of the country to avert public of the tariff charges. Besides, it
this, fails lamentably in its duty to the was in violation of the principle laid down
people The Governmenthas a double mo- by the Government, in their Common Car-
tive in aiding strugglng industries,because riers bill, introduced by them thi session.
it owns both the country to h develope:i By that they declare that it is improper
and the road to be employed ; but the and unjust to charge one man more than
policy pursued has been alike destructive another for the same service, under the
to both. Traffic, and necessarily produc- same circumstances. This principle is
tion, have fallen off in consequence o the clearly expressed in the law just enacted
increase of rates. Private companies, by the Wisconsin Legislature, and is found
with more wisdom, have been taught by in the acts of al countries regulating the
experience thqt a reduction of rates in- transportation of goods. But this Gov-
creases the volume of business and earn- erniment disregards the principle, which
ings without proportionately increasing they say must apply to private carriers
expenses. Six of the leading railway s granting special r ites te some and with.
of England are empowered to charge as holding froi others. This is not given
high as six cents a ton a mile. of thes- directly in the naine of the individual, but
rates a Parliamentary Committee said :- a person having material to move from
" They are always fixed so high that it a certain station to another, and being in,
becomes sooner or later the interest of favour, goes to the Government, and pro-
the companies to carry at lower rates.' cures a special rate to move that ma.
Several oý the roads in this country to terial from the one station to the other,
which he had referred,it would be seen had whilst for others to move it from the same
made during the paut year a very low point, and land at any other than the one
average charge, only a fraction over a cent named in the special rate, costs full tariff
a ton per mile, and in the case of the prices. IIe would not detain the louse
Philadelphia and Erie road the actuai to refer at length to the propriety of
cost of doing that work was, say six- placing rates so high as to compel all who
tenths of one cent, leaving a pr>fit of four- wishei freight moved at reasonable rates
tents. Of course this resuit could only to approach the Goverumeut bat in hand
be reached by having a large volume of to beg for justice; but to illustrate the
busiress, but as ha had shown the policv inconsistencies into which their practice
of the directors had been to build up a led, he would name a case that came
traffic, and if the Government pursued within his own knowledge. At one of
the tame course, even at a loss fer a few the way stations in Colchester 900 tous of
years, it would eventually be advanta- ship timber had been placed last winter.
geous to the road itself, to say nothing of A ship building company was negotiating
the general profit to the country. There fori te purchase of 300 tons cf it. They
was no reason why the same work coul i apphed to the officer at Moncton to know
not be done as cheaply on the Interco- whiat rates woul à be given for carrying the
lonial as on the Grand Trunk. The road quantity to a station twenty-one miles
and its equipments are better than the west, stating that at least the company
Grand Trunk, and coal for fuel can be had hoped to get it at the twenty-mile rate,
on t e line central to the operations for the one mile over adding a dollar a car to
about $2 per ton, whilst o the Grand the tariff rates. The officer very courte-
Trunk it costs from $4.50 to $5. On the ously replied that he had no power to do
Grand Trunk and many of the American the work except at tariff rates. The
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megotiation for the purchase of the timber du<ed moderate tarif, Rive increased
ended; there was not time to apply to business and better net returns. Such a
the Goverument for a modification of moderate tarif, he contended, would not
rates. A few weeks after, in some corres only tend to the relief o the genaral de.
pondence in the press, it turned out that pression of business, but w'uld lead ta
for some time that there had been a the establishment of new industries, af-
special rate granted to carry timber from fording emplaient ti a largGr popula-
t is way station in the other direction tion and a consequent inerease of revenue
eastward, a special rate so favourable from customa and excise, whilst the gený
tbht parties shipping at the next station eral property of the country would ho
some four miles eat, stated that it paid pramoted, and a just cause of complaint
to truck timber to this way stat on and by the people of the Maritime Provinces
ship it there under the special rate. A removed.
special rate has been given to the Steel lon. Mr. SCOTT in reply ssid it
Company o Canada on all freights ship- was im le ta alter the policy in
ped by them to and from Londonderry this and if tire permitted
station of 1 ù cents a ton per mile, the he thought ho could give ta hia
rate allowed to some of the coal compa- hon. friend an answer, satisfactory ta
nies. He mentioned this not by an hiself (Fon. Mr. MeLelan), and per-
means as coaplaining that it is too low; haps ta the ouse. This was a matter of
on the contrary, he had shown the House a very peculiar character, and it had
by the returns of the Grand Trunk and been Ieft ta a certain extent ta the judg.
the American roade that there is a large ment of the superintendent. Ie did not
profit in it. but the case illustrates the pretend that the responsihility for the
excessive charges made to others for the administration of the une did nat lie with
same work. A gentleman connected with the Gavernment, for it undoutedly did
a shipbuiliding company had written so lie; but he must may thciy had chosen
him (Mr. McLelan), since the commence- an able manas superintendent, and good
ment of the sessian, that they had a large reaon existed why, before chsnging their
qusntity of lumber at a point six miles policy, they should take ful time to
from the Londonderry station, on which ascertain whether it wa, not favou-able
they were chsrged $5 a car. The com- ta the country. Same increase had been
pany having the special rate were ship- made in the rates on the road, in New
ping lumber from the sane point, on Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, but he did
which the charge at i l cents a nat think that the han. gentleman was
ton per mile would be ninety cents right when he afflrmed that they were
for six miles under the sane double those.of the Gratd Trunk Rail-
circumstances, each party loading and way; on the contrary, they were
unloading their lumber; but one company as nearl as possible the sane a
is charged for the twenty cars $100, and those af the latter une, at the
the other $18, a difference of $82 against tue the change was effected. He could
the shipbuilders. Hia argument was, understand haw Anerican hues from
that if it paid to carry under any circum- 1,500 ta 2,000 miles in len-th could charge
atasnces at 1 i cents a ton per mile, and he lower rates than short unes empecîally
bad shown that it did pay at very much wLen a very large arnount of traffic was
less, then there can be no reason, in jus conveyed over them, the country through
tice, why others should pay four oi ive which they ran beifeg thicklysettled; but
times as much. By reference to the re- in the case of the Intercolonial Railway it
-tu ns it will be seen that a large propor- wae different. He quite agreed with hi&
tion of the traffic is local, and comes un- hon. friend that this railway should not b.
der the general average charge of & 4-5 nanaged snlely with the vew of making
-cents a ton per mile, and mainly affects it a paying concern, but ta secure the
our agricultural population, who feel general interests of tue co'întry; but
keenly the unjust policy cf this Govern at the me tue the prices should not ho
ment in endeavouring to drag the lat reduced sa low as ta make the canvey.
possible dollar fron those compelled to ance of goads unprofitable. This lino had
use the road. He desired to urge this besides tc cantend with many disadran.
question upon the attention of the Gov- tages, fran which Amoricau roads wore
ernment in the hope that they would free. W. hal aur winterd-the greatest
adopt a more liberal and enlightened drawback, particularly in tb. Liwer Pro.
polcy towards the people who had built vinces. During the last yeir, in point of
those xoads, and who would, under a re- fact, this rad ral been blocked up with
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snow during a considerable period in
Nova Scotia, and when it was opened
throughout its full length this difficulty
would be increased. The Grand Trunk,
for instance, had not for some days been
runnig trains over the River du Loup
Branch. Personally, he thought that
the cheaper they could make the
transportation of travellers and of freight,
the better it would be for the country.
This had always been his opinion. No
opposition would be offered to the motion,
and he hoped that when the papers came
down they would be in a better condition
to see whether the results had been so
bad as had been represented by bis hon.
friend. He must admit that he was ig-
norant of the results of the poicy which
hWd been pursued. This was a special
branch, which did not belong to bis de-
partment.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thought that his
hon. friend m sapprehended the scope of
the motion. His hon. friend said that their
policy within the last twelve months in
this relation had not been changed ; but
this was the very cause of the objection
raised. The attention of the Government
bad been directed to this matter a #ear
ago, and though they had been told what
the results would be, it was most unfor-
tunate that no change had been made,
and he hoped that after the present ex-
perience of some fifteen or àixteen months,
this would now be effected.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN stated that the
increase in the rates had been very preju-
dicial to the interests of the manufactur-
ing establishments situated along the
liie._ It had been supposed in the Lower
Provinces that after a year's experience
much a change would be made in ther licy as would tend to increase the traf-

fc. It was clear that raw material should
be transported in the Maritime Provinces,
from plaie to place, as cheaply as in the
New England States. He would remarir
that the tariff on the Narrow Gauge Rail-
way of Prince Edward'a Island was as high
as on the broad gauge hne in Nova Sco-
tia and New Brunswick, and on the form-
er, moreover, second class travel was en-
tirely ignored. le was glad te observe
that the mover of the motion bad taken
such great pains to collect information
tegarding the cost of trafflic on the various
railways of the world, both in cheap and
dear countries, also showing the proper
tariff that would at all events meet the
views of tho3e who used this railway, for
*11 f -which the Government should feel
indebted to the hon. gentleman. Under

different arrangements elsewhere,
receipts of railways had increased,
and the height of the rates in
question was a standing grievance
among the people of the Lower Provinces,
and there was no valid reason why the
residents of Ontario and Quebec should
not sympathise with them. The charges
should certainly not be higher on this
Une than on roade owned by private
companies. This matter affected the in-
terests of 400 000 people in the Dominion ;
and he was confident that if a different
course was pursued, both the country and
Treasury would in consequence be bene-
fited.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE hoped that
that the tariff would be revised, when
the entire railway was opened; and re-
marked that a capital opportunity for
doing so was presented to the Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr. MOCLELAN explained that
he had taken his figures from tue reault
of the year's (1874) operations on the
Grand Trunk and Intercolonial, and they
stood 2.50 vs. 1.31.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
stated that at present 25 cents were
charged fer the transport of 100 lbo. of
treight for 75 miles on the Grand Trunk,
while it was 27 cents on the Intercolonial,
sbowing a difference of only two centa

Hon. Mr. FERUtIER stated that the
rates on the Grand Trunk had been very
considerably increased since the ti-ne to
which the mover of the motion referred.
The Grand Trunk was then carrying
freight at ruinously low prices in cinse-
quence of excessive competition from
American lines. They had been ad.
vanced since December last. Hu regret.
ted, however, to add that the Company
was rcturning to the former tariff in con-
sequence of the compotition it encoun-
tered.

Hon Mr. SCOTT, for the information
of his hon. friend from Prince Edward
Island, explained that the expenditure
had been startling on the railway on th
Island; in January or February it had.
exceeded the receipts by $18,O00.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN did not think it
right to select any particular month in
the year for making such a statement.
In January, these roade were most
troubled with obstructions from snow.
The average for the whole year should
instead be given.

The motion was carried.
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THE WASHINGTON TREATY. the Washington Treaty, the right of fish-
ing in Canadian waters had been ceded to

lon. Mr. BOTSFORD thought that no American fishermen, and compensation
subject more important than the one he was to be granted to the Dominion for
intended to introduce with reference to the increased value of its fisheries, corn-
the Washington Treaty, could at any time pared with those of the United States te
engage the attention of Parliament in the be participated in by British subjeeta.
best interests of the country. Nearly five One of the principal provisions of the
years had elapsed since the Treaty was rreaty is, that the products of our own
ratified, and they were informed by His fishermen should be admitted into the
Excellency the Governor General, in the markets of the United States free of duty,
speech from the Throne, that every effort and not withstanding the fishermen of that
had been made te secure an early settle- country have been permitted to have ac-
ment of Canada's claims from the United cess te the inshore fisheries of the Da-
States Government, in connection with minion of Canada for the past five years,
our fisheries. Her Majesty's Goverument the United States Government ha& vex.
early last summer had( appointed their atiousiy, and in violation of these exprfss
arbitrator, His Excellency had informed articles of the Treaty of Washington> 1ev-
them, but the American Government had ied a tax upon Canadian fish imported
not as yet appointed an arbitrator, and into that country in the shape of aduty
no progress had been made. It would be on fish cana. Ths unjustifiable proceed-
seen by this that the latter had not taken ing forns.a stuiking oontrast te the eou-
the first step te carry* out the provisions dueL of th. British Gavernmêt in carry-
of the Treaty, as bound in good faith ing eut its tresty obligations. Âfter the
to do, and this refusal had impressed ratification cf the Treaty-it proceed.d
upon the minds of the people of the Mari- without delaY te appoint arbitrater io
time Provinces a deep sense of the wrong whoni were te b. 8ubmitted the Alabama
and injustice inflicted upon the Dominion daims, and when the award wu made,
Of Canada. He trusted that though the premptly paid over te the Unit-
inhabitants of Ontario and Quebec were ed States Goverurent $1 sOOOOOO.
not so directly interested in this ques- It is warthy of notice that
tion, they sympathized with their under the existing laws of nation; at
countrymen by the sea. The feeling h. the time the depredations were commit-
had mentioned was intensified in New te by the Alabama and ether cruisers,
Brunswick, owing to the unfortunate re. the British Goverment, as was ably con-
sults wiiich attended the ratification of touded by Lord John Russel, culd net be
the Aaburton Treaty, the. Stat. cf Main. made iable for such eaims, and that i
having thereby been thrust between io was cnly under the termi of the thres
and Quebec, and 'tranferred the upper fêw rules of iternational law, areed
part cf the magnificent river St. Johu ipon and inurted in the Treaty by te
and its tributarias te the State ef Maine. eontrating putie, and whi h r"lfa were
IL wu a matter of history, that when the at first nly intended t o be enfcroed n
American Senate manifested a str*ong in- future, but in the pregress.of the. negetia.
clination tu reject that treaty, Daniel tion the American Comaissioners perti-
Webster, the. Secr.tary cf Stat, h wd been naciously inaisted that thse naw rules
bliged ta lay before tii. Senate a map shomuld apply te the adjudication cf thAb

kept iu thec secret archives at Wasbing. Alabama daims, whien was fnally mest
ton, iiowing that net only had th. United unwiely concaded by t British Goyern-
States obtained tieirjust righs, but alse ment which reulted n t5, 0 excea-
a large portion of the Province cf New nve award cf $5,O of A oi at
Brunswick, wiicb "was neuer contem- feature ex tis tne sided transaction la,
plated by the Conmisioners who had that the United States Government after
negotiated the Treaty cf Giient, and the a close investigation extenhing over tbree
lin. iiad been tractd on it by Benjamin years, eau cnly find claimants ta the ex-
Franklu , with ha own hande, i red ink tent of b5,000,000, showng conclusioly
the boundary agr.ed upon by the o m- that the severelY taxed People af tin
hissionery vizy frcrn Mars Hill alcng the Motier Country have been negotiated eut
hight cf land d rviding the waters whch cf $1p000,000, most unjpestlYr Nt oly
fpawed into the river St. John from those have the Âmerïcan fishermen been permit-
Wnich fiowed to the Penobocot and ted te partiopat. lu our u-uer, fwh.
Kennebec ivers. Tiei Senate at once gave eries unditurbed for lv years, witiout
their concurrence te the treaty. Under pYing compensation terefer. but tie
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United States Government has actually
imposed duties indirectly on fish imported
into their markets by British subjects,
and it ias also failed to carry out its
engagement to secure to the subjects
of Her Britannic Majesty the use
of the several State canals con-
nected with the navigation of the Lakes
or rivers traversed by or contiguous to
the boundary line between the posses -
sions of the high contracting parties on
teris of equality with the inhabitants of
the United States. Of course the Senate
lis aware that any steps towards the en-
forcement of the provisions of this treaty
mustbe left to the Imperial Government.
But it is equally obvious that the honour
and prestige of the British Nation is
involved in the non-fulfilment of these
articles of the Treaty of Washington,
which so deeply affect the rights and
privileges of the whole people of British
North America. The importance
of this question demande the
serious consideration of the Domin-
ion Government, and it would justify it
in urging in the strongest terms upon ler
Majesty's Government the just claims of
Her Majesty's faithful subjects of this
Dominion to have the Treaty of Washing-
ton carried out in good faith. He con-
cluding by inquiring:

1st. Whether any further progress bas been
maiade to obtain a settlement of the daims of
Canada for compensation for the une of the
isheries by the citizens of the United States,

mince the opening of Parliament?
2nd. What steps the Dominion Government

have taken, or propose to take, to urge upoi
Her Majesty's Government the importance of
having this question submitted to arbitration
without further delay, in accordance with the
articles of the Treaty of Washington?

Hon. Mr. SC>TT replied-That no fur-
ther progress than had been announced
had been made in this connection since
the opening of Parliament of which he
was aware or could speak; as the hon.
gentleman who had just spoken had men-
tioned, action touching this matter rested
entirely with the Imperial Government.
Re quite concurred in many of the views
to which the hon. gentleman had given
expression, with reference to the conduct
respectively of the United States and of
Great Britain. Various duties had been
imposed on both countries by the Treaty
of Washington. The one had acted in
accordance with the law that prevailed
between nations, honourably dischargi-g
its responsibilities ; but the other, he re-
gretted to say, had shown the most mas -
terly inactivity. An effort had been
made to bring matters te a conclusion.
The Canadian Commissioner had been ap-

pointed, and the Government had done
everything which was in their power, but
they had met with very ser;oua and un-
pleasant difficulties. 'hiey had again and
again brought the question under the
notice of the American authorities,
but he regretted to say that
verv little progress had been effected.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN observed that
during the past month the British Govern-
ment had brought the question of ap-
pointing a Commissioner before the Am-
erican Government, when Secretary Fish
informed Sir Edward Thornton that cer-
tain conditions of the Treaty had not
been complied with, but whether on the
part of the Dominion or Imperial
Administration was not mentionec, and
that in consequence they were not pre-
pared to appoint én Arbitrator. He
would not enter into consideration of the
negotiation of the Treaty, for in the past
he had expressed his opinions fully with
reference to this matter. Canada hd
given away more than it had received. It
was of great importance to the whole Do-
minion that this question should be set-
tled at once, and for a variety of reasonu.
The greater value of our fisheries in com-
parison with those of the' States was
disputed, and he believed that the Gov-
ernment had, during the past year at all
events, endeavoured to collect all possible
information regarding this matter to be
submitted to the arbitrators when they
met at Halifax. Our fisheries, however,
might be said to be in their infancy, and
they were undoubtedly extreme-
1v valuable ; and they were
important to au extreme degree,
not only because they furnished a cheap
article of food, but also because
they supplied a most valuable school
for the formation of seanen te be
used in our commercial, and, if necessary,
naval marine; and it was to be remem-
bered that our flag at present moved on
almost every sea. The example of
France, which held with such tenacity
to the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon
for similar reasons, was not to be dir r -
garded. He believed that for Imperial
considerations, the British Government
bad not urged the fulfilment of the pro-
visions of the Treaty on the United States
Government, as probably at no remote
period Newfoundland migbt enter into
Confederation. It would be remembered
that previous te the entrance of Prince
Edward Island into Confederation, a
great deal of excitement had been show"
in New Brunswick and Cape Breton,
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owing to the seizure of American fishing confederation was, that whatever sum
vessels, which had intruded into Cana- was allowed in consideration of the fish-
dian waters; then these, Americans ob- eries of the Maritime Provinces, Prince
tained supplies on the Island, and it had Edward Island should receive her share,
been agreed between Secretary Fiah and and that should the arbitrators meet to
Sir Edward Thornton, that fish coming decide the fisheries award, this $50,00
into the United States from Newfound- refund would be a proper subject ta be
land and Prince Edward Island would be submitted te them. It required a good
allowed to enter free of duty, provided deal of capital, pluck and enterprise to
the Americans had the use of the engage in the Newfoundland fisheries,
ports in these two Colonies. Corres- and the whole of a fishing fleet never re-
pondence had taken place between turned at the close of the seasn. The
Secretary Fish and Minister Thornton to American inshore fisheries had been de-
the effect that fish coming into the Unit- pleted in consequence of poachers de-
ed States from the Dominion would be re- stroying the fish in the spawning season
ceived under protest. Previous to 1854 along the shores of the New Eng-
there was a great difficulty in the Gulf. land States. He mentioned this because
and several American fishing vessels had it was stated in the United States that
been seized and confiscated by Her Ma- their fisheries were more valuable than
esty's cruisers for trespassing on our those of the Dominion. The United

jfishing grounds. At that time the reci- States had a perfect system of gathering
procity treaty was under discussion, and statistics which they had not in the
it was stated that if the fisheries of the Dominion, and Canada would have to
Dominion were thrown open ta the United core well prepared before the arbitration,
States, all the duties imposed on Canadian or they wouid find that the Americans
fish would be refunded. That did take would corne prepared with a big array of
place and every Canadian shipper of fish figures, and we would be manoeuvred out
paid the duty to the United States under of getting sny compensation.
protest. During the season of 1853-54 ion. Mr. KAULBACEIsaid h. regretted
these duties were refunded. In 1862, that tus arbitration bad been so long
after the abrogation of the treaty, Ameri- deliyed, as he beiieved the longer it hung
can vessels were again seized and confis- in abeyanee the lesa chance we would
cated for trespassing on our fisheries. have to obtain what was due ta us. ie
But Prince Edward Island not being considered that the Goverment had
a Province of the confederation at that been lax in their duty in not having
time, permitted the American vessels ta this matter pressed ta a settlement
come in free, and they shipped their fish before mow.
from Charlottetown te Boston, and other PÂCIFIO BULWÂY«
American ports. At the same tirne Prince
Edward lasnd shippers were led ta be- lon. 3fr. KAULBAC&, resuming the
lieve they would receive refund duties. arjourned debate on the Ron. Mr. Dick-
Under these circumstances a formal pro- ey's amendaent ta the amondment of
test was sent by the Local Goverument, the Hon. Mr. Haythorne, to the motion
and served on the Customs Depart- of the Hon. Mr. Carrait-ta resolve
ment at Washington and the Col- That the construction of thA Pacific Rail-
lector at Boston. Prince Edward Island way having formed the principal condition
had every expectation that when Con- upon which British Columbia entered the
gros@ met they would receive this refund Canadian Confederation, every reasonable
to about $50,000. At the time Congresa effort shoud have been made by the
met there had been a good deal of angry Government of the Dominion to satisfr
feeling aroused against the policy of the the people of that Province that faith
Dominion from t'ie fact that a number of would be kept with tbem; but tus
American fishing vessels had been seized, buse regrets ta find that while incurring,
and the Island Government were told by or ready to incur immediately expendi-
Sir E. Thornton that they would not re ture. of several millions of (lrs ual
aeive the refund because the Dominio netded or of doubtful utility, the movern-

ad not cornplwed with the conditions of ment bas failed ta proceed vigorously with
the note. When confederation took the construction af gur great national
place, however, as one cf the delegate interoeani railway, which 5 o esential
ta this Government fron Prince Edwtrd to the material advancement of ail dhe
Island, he had brougbt this mattor to Provinces ar the Dominio i as wel as
their notice, and one of the conditions a! to the early consolidation of political ani
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social union among the whole people. have any hesitation in coming to that
He said, after the many and very able resolution; it had not been gainsaid that
speeches he had the p'easure of listening there was a distinct and specifie agree-
to on the resolution before the House, he ment with that Province on the faith of
felt gr'at diffidence in soliciting his hon. which it entered the union, that a railway
friends to give him their attention, even should be constructed from a point on the
on the promise he now gave to condense Pacifie sea board, ta be fixed by the
and shorten bis remarks as much as Governor e in Council, through British
possible. Since the time that the union territory to eastern Canada, to be
of British North America under one Par- built as a federal work by the Do-
liament and one constitution became the minion. (Hear, hear.) The telegrams
fixed and determined policy of its states- from British Columbia at that time de-
men ard these Provinces became united; clared that "no real union could exist
since the time the hon. gentlemen froin without speedy communication," and
the A tlantic to the Pacifie, who now heard they must have all seen that the union
him, first met here in Parliament, there without such a reasonable and proper
never had been a subject before them of communication would be neither desfr.
such magnitude and importance as that able nor proper. (Hear, hear.) The
of the Pacific Railway. Viewitig it, no. treaty was entered into between British
matter how they each might, yet every Columbia and Canada' in 1870, te whiih
bon.. gentleman to whose remarks he had the Imperial Government was ap arty, 9rid
listened had not failed te view It as a loaned the Dominion £2,500,000 in aid of
federal work of Imperial and national im. uniting and welding together all the
portance. 'le might except, perhaps, hi& British, North American Provinces frein
hon. ftiend'from Montreal, not now in his sea te sea. The term, ten years, fixed to
seat, who seemed te have no faith in it, complete the ralwayf was understood
but yet that hon. gentleman did not simply as a guarantee that the Govern-
venture on' repudiation, well knowing ment were in earnest and determined
as he must that te break faith with any- tbat the road should be completed as
even the namallest of the Provinces-to speedily as possible, but net to advanoe
say to it "we have no need of you," would the work faster than our resources would
be te loosen the cord that united us, and admit or the engineering difficulties
impair hopes of our future to which we could be overcome. It was well known
cling. We must not forget, that as yet that the railway was to be eonstructed
we were as a bundle of sticks loosely tied through a terra incognita, and that
together, that we could net permit repu. it would have -been the extreme of
diation, which means disintegration, that madness and ruin to all parties
as a Dominion the hopes of our future to determine on any potitive time for its
greatly depend upon the development of completion. (Hear, hear.) He would in-
the resources of our great West and vite the attention of the House to a
British Columbia, which could only be short extract from the speech of the
accomplished by the construction of this lion. the mover of the resolution in 1871,
great Interoceanie railway on the full providing for the admission of British
faith, not only in the ability but also in Columbia into the union, in confirma-
the integrity of the country, tu accom- tion of this position. He had said : "Ilt
plish this great work upon which we had was net intended that we should proceed
entered. He would not occupy the time in the face of insuperable obstacles or
of the House in remarking upon the great jeopardize or endanger the resources of
value of British Columbia as a part of this the country. It must be remembered
Dominion, occupying as it did the same that the people of British Columbia will
importance on the Pacifie as Nova Scotia stand in precisely the same position as
did on the Atlantic ; neither would he we ourselves; their representatives will
dwell on the importance te this Dominion be here and in the other branch equally
of its mines of coal, iron and gold, or its interested in the prosperity and economi-
great fisheries as yet undeveloped, but cal administration of public affaire. We
would pass on te the question now before mention the time of ten years as a guar-
the House. They were first asked to re- antee that we were in earnest and the in-
solve that the construction of tention has always been the same, the
the Pacifie Railway formed the construction of the road by private enter-
principal condition upon which prise and such aid as we could give with-
.British Columbia entered this Confeder- out injuriously burthening the resources
ation. They certainly. could net of Canada. The present Government
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could not say that their predecessors Government not only defeated the scheme
made the ton years limit imperative. but undertook, as a Government, to
He felt quite confident that no hon. gen- build the railway as a Government work,
tleman on eitber side of the House would increasing therefor the taxation of the
dissent from that part of the motion of country some three millions of dollars,
his hon. friend from Amherst which and also passed an Act to add forty mil.
would have them affirm that this House lions of dollars to the public debt; and
fully recognized the obligations of the in addition agreeing to build a local rail-
Dominion to secure the construction of way on Vancouver's Island, to cost this
the Canada Pacific Railway with the ut- country some unknown number of mil.
most speed compatible with a due regard lions of dollars more, and complete the
to the other financial requirements of the Pacifie Railway in fourteen years. Yet
Dominion, and without unduly increasing they would now tell the House that the
the rate of taxation. The Government of railway was to be built on the express
Sir John Macdonald should be commend- condition that the taxation of the coun-
ed for the resolution they passed in 1871,1 try should not be increased. (Heur,shortly after the terms of union were hear.) Hon. gentlemen would agree with
agreed upon. It was in effect that the hin that the Government were only
Pacifie Railway should be constructed and bound when they took office to prosecute
worked by a company subsidized by the construction of the Pacifie Railway
liberal grants of land, money, or other aid with vigour and speed consistent with
not increasing the existing rate of taxa- the difficulties to be encountered, and
tion. .By this resolve Canada had been they were not bound to have the railway
saved from any exorbitant or ruinous de- completed in ton years; yet they found
mand, should British Columbia ever desire the Government insidiously endeavouring
to have the railway pushed forward to the te make the country believe that the road
injury of the Dominion, of which she was could not be built, while, as ho had
to form a part. Hon. gentlemen were shown, they had added immensely to the
all aware of the favourable contract tbat burthens of our debts and the taxation
had been entered into by Sir Hugh Allan, of the country. What further did the re-
by which we were pledged to the extent ports and papers before the House show ?
of $30,000,000 in money, and it could not They had first a letter from the Prime
be gainsaid that Sir John honestly endea- Minister to Mr. Edgar, dated 19th Febru-
voured by every means to carry out the ary, 1874, instructing him to proceed to
project. It was now a matter of history British Columbia and let the people of
the manner in which that contract failed. Vancouver's Island understand that .the
Al political parties were bound to the Government were not bound to build the
completion of the railway, yet it was a railway on that Island, and further to
notoious fact that tbe present Govern- seek to obtain by any and all means any
ment rode into power by scheming and terms. Then we have Mr. Edgar's letter
intriguing to crush that great undertaking, addressed to the Attorney General of
and it came with bad grace from the British Columbia, dated the Sth of May
Hon. Secretary of State the other day, following, in which ho offered, on behalf
when ho said the present Opposition put of this G(overnment, to instantly build a
party first and country afterwards. IIe local railroad on the Island whieh would
would now endeavourto show the ruinous cost about five millions of dollars, and in
policy, the inconsistency and incapacity of addition to spend $1,500,000 every year
the Government in grappling with this iti British Columbia on the Pacific Rail,
workthe completion of whioh was so essen- way, also to construct a telegraph and
tial to our existence as a Dominion and waggon road, provided that British Co-
our growth as a happy and prosperous umbia did not hold them to the ton years
people. In the Minute of Council of the limit. The following was one of the
30th of March, the Government referred clauses in that letter:--'The 11th ar-
to the, terms of union with British ticle of the terme of union embodies the
Columbia as " those ruinous terms," and bold proposition that the railway shall be
it would be remembered that the contract commenced in two and completed in ten
for the building of the railway was based years from the date of union, to connect
on those terms, yet the Minister of Agri. the sea board of British Columbia with
culture the other day, in addressing this the railway system of Canada. Feeling
honourable body, stated that the land the impossibility of complying with this
scheme did not offer sufficient induce- time limit for completion, the Govern.
ments, while it was well known that this ment are prepared to make new stipu.
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lations and enter into additional obliga-
tions of a definite character for the benefit
of the Province. They propose to com-
mence the construction of the
road from Esquimalt to Nan-
aimo immediatedly, and to push
that portion of the Railway on to
cômpletion with the utmost vigour, and
in the shortest practicable time." The
British Columbia Government declined to
consider th s offer unless the Agent show-
ed his official authority to contract for the
Dominion. What was the next devious
course of the Government ? Instead of
seeking frow this Parliament support and
advice, they found the Ministry referring
the whole matter te the arbitration of
Lord Carnarvon, who, on the 17th Novem-
ber, 1874, awarded that the Railway from
Esquimait to Nanaimo should be com-
menced as soon as possible and completed
with all practicable despatch ; that a
waggon road and telegraph line should be
immediately constructed. that two mil-
lion dollars a year should be the minimum
expenditure on the Pacifie Railway with.
in British Columbia, and, lastly, that on
or before the 31st December, 1890, the
Railway should be completed and open
for trafic from the Pacifie seaboard to a
point at the, western end of Lake Su-
perior. And now, to crown all, what did
the country find ? That this Government,
on the 8th of Decimber, 1874, by Minute
of Council, approved of the award, and it
would "sufficer to read the two élauàes:
" The conclusion at Which .is Lordship
has arrived, upholds, as he remarks, in
the main, and subject only to some modi-
lications of detail, the policy dictated by
the Government on this most embarrassing
question. The Ccmmittee of the Council
respectfully request that yourExcellency
would be pleased to convey te Lord Car-
narvon their warm appreciation of the
kindness which led His Lordship to ren-
der bis good offices to effect a settlement
of 1 te matter in dispute, and also te
assure His Lordship that every effort will
be made te secure the realization of what
is expected." Comment on this would
be unnecessary. If ever any set of mon
attempted to hurl a country into bank.
ruptcy and ruin, this Government, by this
transaction, did it ; and, but for the action
of the Senate last session, this Dominion
would have been irrevocably bound to con-
struct the Pacifie Railway in fifteen years,
no natter what difficulties, physical or
otherwise, might stand in the way. They
would have to construct the Esquimalt
and Nanaimo Railway immediately at a

cost of nobody knew how much, but say
$5,000,000, whioh the Government in the
Minute of Council of September, 1875,
declared did not form a portion of the
Pacific Railway, but was essentially a local
work. They were alseo to construct a
waggon road and telegraph line, besides
expending not less than two millions of
dollars every year on the Pacific Railway in
British Columbia. How cculd the Gov-
ernment now dare te hedge themselves
under the the plea of no additional
taxtion? As he had said before they had
saved the country in this Sonate from
untold burthen and enormous taxation. It
was too late now for this Government to
hedge themselves by declaring that they
were controlled by the terms of the reso-
lution of 1871. He had already shown
that they by their action had ignored that
resolution by offering new terms to British
Columbia, imposed additional obligations,
and increased taxation in the Dominion.
The preamble te the Pacifie Railway Act
of 1874 declared that this Government
had increased our taxation three millions
of dollars te make provision for the con-
structing of the.Pacifio Railway as rapidly
as possible, and the Act passed the same
year authorized a loan of forty millions of
dollars, and recited the terma of union as
its chief reason for borrowing that money.
This money was borrowed on the Imperial
guarantee, and was obtained erclusively
for the. Pacfio Railway. zv7i that money
had been dierted fronù tgé objecls for
which it~ wàs liitbàdda devoted
partly to paying Domiiua debta and
building canals, and a laire quantity was
squandered in the steel rails job. (Hear
hear). He felt free to state that he did
net consider the Goyernment were very
anxious that their Bill te constract the
local railwayfrom Esquimalt to Nanaimo
should pass the Senàte last year. Hon.
gentlemen well knew the action of the
Government supporters in this House on
that Bill, and could form their own con-
clusions. It was evident that the great
Aurora speech had something to
do with the matter. The action
of the Government, on the other
hand, showed not only political incapacity
and want of security, but a blunder of a
kind of which ane mon would scarcely be
guilty, and he felt that the members of
the Government in this House ought to
join at least in that part of the resolution
of his hon. friend from Amherst which
expressed regret that the course adopted
by the Government in connection *ith
this matter had not met the expectatins,.
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of the people of British Columbia. They representatives of the people, through
now came to the last part of the resolu their Speaker, to Her Gracious Majesty,
tien, which was "that the course adopted on the 29th of November last :-" A feel-
by the Government in connection with ing of distrust bas taken the place of the
this matter had not been such as to facil- confident anticipations of commercial and
itate the development of the Northwest." political advantages to be derived fron
Although it was essential that British the speedy construction of the
Columbia should have this railway, and railway which ahould practically unite
the faith of the Dominion was pledged to the Atlantic and Pacifia shores of Your
its construction in a reasonable time, yet Majesty's Dominion on the continent of
it ought net to be looked at in a sectional North America." These were the words
way, but as essential to the development of the people, burning with patriotism,
and consolidation of the Dominion. who sought to maintain their connection
Therefore, from a Canadian point of view, with us and their treaty obligations, who
it would be admitted that the Govern- said to us, as faras the Atlantic shores -
ment had not paid that attention to push- "We wish to be one with you in all the
ing on the railway from Manitoba to the relations and advantages which the coun-
Northwest that its importance deserved, try possess ; we wish topreserve our Brit-
and it was a wonder that the settlers in ish connection here. and reap our share of
that region continued to quietly suffer so the happiness and prosperity of that con-
long. It was our great field for immigra- nection, and if needs be, to share in the
tion and population, and from which the defence of the integrity of the country."
Dominion expected to derive the first He regardec the Government policy of
fruits of the railway construction. It utilising the water stretches as a scheme
could not be questioned, if the Govern- that could not be auocessful, for the route
ment had proper confidence in themselves would be long and tedious, and even as a
to honestly commence the work and temporary policy muet occasion a large
realize the vast importance of the expenditure of money to make conneco
whole Dominion, the early settlement tions with navigable waters or roads,
of the Red River and the great prairie which must ultimately be useleas after
country, and pursue a cautious, and yet a the construction of a continuous rail
vigorous and determined policy; to route. tlesides this, no possible way had
grapple with the dIffloulties that con- been shown as te how the water sections
fronted them instead of wasting all their could be used in winter-nearly six
energies in attempting to subsidise months in the year. The hon. member
branch railways and to buy out British for Hopewell had pointed to the Ameri-
Columbia ; they would net now be com- can Pacifie Railway as a precaution to us
pelled in justice to the Northwest to and stated that it went tbrouh a s3ttle'
declare this censure on the Government. country, and it hai other great advan-
There was yet one act of the Government tages. His belief wai that that ralway
wthieh could not be passed overki silenee, ran thiOidgh a couâtry whióh, for soil and
it was the bribe of ;b750,000 lately offered climate, ôould not favourably comparé
to British Columbia in compensation for with the line w'xich we could construct,
the indefinite postponement, not of the and that the engineering difficulties that
Vancouver Island Railway, but of the the U. P. Railway had to overcome were
Pacifie Railway. These were the woris of infinitely greater than ours; yet that road
the Minute in Council of September last: had been a success. Settlements had
" That the compensation given thon by been made, towns had sprung up along
Canada for any delays which miy take the route. As an instance of the beneW.
place in the construction of the Pacifie cial effect 6f the construction of the
Railway." It was now they could look railway,Chicago had doubled its population
with feelings of pride te the large hearted since the railway had been budt. The
patriotism of British Columbia, who country through which. it passed was
spurned this bribe, and who could not be nothing te compare with our great West4
purchased with money te the amounit of and when we reached Victoria we would
three quarters of a million of dollars, but be a thousand miles nearer to China
in their reply they said that "disappoint- and Japan than the people of San Fran.
ment, discouragement, and distress had cisco. le had endeavoured in his poor
taken possesaon of them by reason of the way te make it plain that this country
repeated violations by the Governiment of was never absolutely pledged to build the
Canada of their engagements." Here Pacifi3 Railway within ten years; ithat
were the words of the British Columbia the country only expected the Govern,
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inent uhould do eveiything that was rea-
sonable and in their power to perform
their engagements with British Columbia;
that the present Government had neyer
shown any faith in themselves, nor had
they endeavoured to inspire the people
of British Columbia with confidence that
the Ministry were sincere and earnest in
their work, but on the contrary, by every
means in their power contrived to induce
British Columbia to release them from
their responsibility, and had wasted
money on works in the name of the Paci-
fic Railway that had nothing te do with
it ; that instead of diligently carrying on
the explorations to determine on some
objective points at which to commence
the work they had sought to fix upon the
Dominion greater obligations than had
been bequeathed te them, and now en-
deavoured to make the country believe
it was all owing to the faults and follies of
their predecessors.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT stated that ho only
wished he could believe all that hi hon.
friend from Nova Scotia had said. He
thought that it would be very unwise ta
pass any resolution in connection with
this matter. On the Statute Book was a
law by which the faith of the Dominion
was pledged to build this railway, end it
was on all aides agreed that this
should be done without increasing taxa-
tion, but no one could think that such a
culmination was within the bounds of
possibility. He could not vote for any
of the resolutions which had been sub-
mitted to the House, and a large number
of the representatives in the other branch
of the legislature, who were directly res-
ponsible to the tax-payers, had decided
to maxe use of the navigable waters with
reference to this great work. Undoubt-
edly we had a great territory in the
North-west and had expended large sume
to induce immigrants to settle in it, and
now we were called upon to pay large
sums of money to support them. If that
country was worth anything at all it had
agricultural resources, but if it could not
provide food for its people, h. did not
think that it was necessary te
build this railway. When confederation
was accomplished in 1867, our debt was
*93,046,051, and last year it lad attained
the figure of $151,663,401.

Hon. Mr. MILLEIt-Does not that in-
clude the debta of British Columbia, of
Prince Edward Island, and of Manitoba;
aleo the several millions taken from the
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, propor.
tionate sums being allowed the other old
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Provinces, as well as the debt contracted
since confederation?

Hon. Mr. WILMOT replied that the
fact remained, that our present debt
amounted to $151,663,401. He would
mention that up to the end of last year, the
sum of $4,800,000 had been expended on
the railways. We could not expect that
it would be remunerative. He thought it
would be hardly worth while for this
branch of the Legislature, which did not
represent the tax-payers, to pass a
vote of censure on the Government
for not having made more progress in this
relation. He felt that it was unwise to
run into debt by borrowing money in
England. ILs hon. friend from Lunen-
burg had referred to what the Americans
had done in a similar connection, but this
had been done under the greenback sys-
tem, which made a great deal of differ.
ence. We occupied the same position as
the United States in 1837, when Rev.
Sydney Smith wrote a letter with regard
to the repudiation by Pennsylvania.of its
engagements. He hoped that the Do-
minion would never be compelled to fol-
low this example.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--But my hon.
friend forgets how that State triumphed
over its difficulties, and how prosperous
it is now.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT did' not desire to
ever see the stigma of repudiation at-
tached to this country. He did not be.
lieve in :orrowing money, save te the ex-
tent we could ourselves provide. In 1861
our realisable property amounted.to four
hundred millions; and since then it must
have largely increased in value. British
Columbia could furnish the gold that
might be required. This Province was very
valuable to the Dominion; its climatic
advantages were much greater than our
own ; it possessed a great variety of re
sources, and it was nearer to China and
Japan than this section of the Dominion.
A commercial crisis at present prevailed;
and it was not wise te pass a resolution
directly contrary to the verdict of the
people at the last general elections. It
was almost the height of absurdity te sup-
pose that this railway could have been
completed within ten years. He hoped
that bis hon. friend would withdraw hie
resolution.

lon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
stated that this question ought to be OOn-
sidered from two points of view ; the
first was that which related to the obliga-
tion existing. owing to the engagement to
build this railway, entered into with Bri.
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tish Columbia; and the second that
which compelled those wbo were opposed
to this engagement to remain faithful to
the solemn resolution of a majority of
Parliament. At the time the proposition
was made to annex British Columbia to
the Dominion, every one was aware that
both in this and the other House a
strong opposition was offered to
the conditions in question. This obliga.
tion, however, contra-ted, only one thing
remained to be done: to fulfil the terms,
and this was a duty. What were the
conditions ? That the road should be built
within the space of ten years. After-
wards a resolution passed both Houses,
declaring that the prosecution of this
work should not involve any increase of
taxation. fe maintained that this agree-
ment had been faithfully observed by
both the lat, and present Governments.
The late Cabinet had resolved to build
the line by means of a company; one was
organised, but it failed to raise a loan for
the purpose. In the meantime, explor-
ers bad been sent out to locate the route.
Then another event occurred; the Gov-
ernment, of which his hon. friend from
Kingston was a member, in order to con-
ciliate the irritated spirit of British
Columbia, and a- a sort of equivalent for
the delays that had taken place, passed
an order in Council providing for the
construction of the Nanaimo and Esqui-
malt Railway. Seven months, in addition
to the two years, during which time the
railway was to have been com-
menced, had expired, when the
change of Government took place.
The present Administration con-
sidered that under the circumutances
it was necessary to adopt a line of con-
duct which would net involve useless ex-
penditure, while, on the other hand, they
felt that it was their duty to provide the
most easy means of communication with
the North-West Territory. in order to pro-
mote its settlement, and this object was
always kept in view, and every one knew
how desirable this was. At the general
election which followed the accession of
the Premier to power, the latter announc-
ed that the water-stretches would be
utilised in connection with this projeci.
He asked the flouse whether the policy
inaugurated by the present Administra-
tion wa not wise and advantageous and
less costly than that of the late Govern-
ment? At present certain hon. gentle
men seemed to wish te ridicule it, and
to imply that those who did so had
fnot at heart the well being of the coun-

try, and the due observance of econemy
in the administration of public affairs.
One would imagine, from the expressions
of its representatives, that the Province
of Manitoba had been badly trepatel in
this connection, but he believed that if
any part of the country had been gener-
ously treited it was this very Province,
and the Government deserved more con-
sideration from its representatives. An-
other matter should also be considered by
these hon. gentlemen-the agreement to
construct the railway from Pembina to
Fort Garry, providing new means of en-
tering the North-West Territory.
What right, therefore, had they to
complain ? They reproach-d the
Government with taking advantage of
foreign lines to send emigrants into that
country ; but how did the Administration
endeavour to prevent the Americans ob-
taining the settlers, was it not to the ad-
vantage of that Province? Those who
chose to shut their eyes to these facts
mirht do so, but he regretted his hon.
friends from Manitoba had taken such a
position. The first step taken ta open a
lino of communication with the Pacinc
had been most favourable to that Pro-
vince, and next year ail the means to
reach it would be provided. It might be
said that this route could only be used
during tbe season of navigation, but at
what other time could emigrants reach
that country, leaving here as they uen-
erally did between the end of May and
the end of September. They could be
sent by rail and water to Prince Arthur's
Landing, and thence by similar means to
Manitoba. This route was 200 miles
shorter for reaching not only that Pro-
vince, but the country beyond. If the
Government had net intended to locate
and build this railway, it would not have
expended the money it had upon explor-
ations, etc. There was another point
which had formed the subject of many
1ll-founded comments he had let pass in
silence. It was alleged that the policy
of the Government was prejudicial to the
intereste of Lower Canada and the Mari-
time Provinces, but this was not the case.
It was also held that th% Georgian Bay
Branch was net a section of the P -cîfio
Railway proper, and this he admitted, but
a law had been passed directing that this
line should be built on certain conditions.
What was the object of this legislation ?
To establi<h the possibilty of building
this road between Lake Nipissing anc
the Eastern lines, and in what condition
would central Canda and Quebec be
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placed if it was not built, becoming one
of the links connecting these portions of
the country with the Pacifie Ocean? Re
asked the representatives of Quebec and
of the Lower Provinces whether this policy
nilitated against their interests. Without

the Georgian Bay Railway the sacrifices
which Quebec ut present was making
would be of no avail. It was extremely
desirable that the hon. gentlemen who
lived in that Province and Central Canada
should understand the importance of the
resolutions before the House. Those who
wished to support the policy of the Oppo-
sition against the Government would seal
the fate of the North Shore Rsilway.
Should we ruin the future of Canada for
the sole benefit of British Columbia? We
should hý nestly fulfil our engagements
with that Province, but in seeking to do
se, we should not so affect our credit as to
render that fulfilment impossible. Under
these circurmstances, we should act with
prudence, and within our means. The

on. gentlemen for British Columbia
should act in harmony with those who are
endeavouring to give them the means of
succeeding and accomplishing the object
they had in view. Hi.ý hon. friend
froma Toronto had stated, the other
day, that it was absurd to think
of building the Georgian Bay
Branob, when no exploration of the
line had been made; but to this he would
reply, that the hon. gentleman had form-
erly supported the scheme for construct-
ing the whole Pacific Railway when not a
single inch of the route had been surveyed.
What were such arguments worth? No-
thing; it would have been better if the
hon. gentleman had not used them.

Hon. Mr. MAuPiIERSON-I never sid
that.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST-
If the hon. gentleman says se, very well.

Bon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I said that
an entirely different policy had been
pursued in British Columbia to
that with respect to the Georgian
Bay Branch. With regard to the former, the
hon. gentleman and the Administration
said that nothing could be done until a
thorough survey had taken place, of which
I quite approve1, but they did not follow
the same course with the Georgian Bay
Branch. The contract was given when
not a foat of the line had been surveyed,
and was afterwards cancelled.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Dz ST. JUST
asked how was the hon. gentleman wil-
lig, under the circumstanoes, to have the
contract awarded before any exploration

wau made? The objection the hon. gen-
tleman raised applied with greater force
to this than to the other case. The Gov-
ernment had spent nearly $2,000,000 no
the railway and $80 0,000 last year in sur-
veys over the Rocky Mountains; and in
presence of these exertions to keep good
faith, how could it be reasonablysaid that
they did not desire te fulfil their obliga-
tions? The portion of the road near the
Pacifie shore had not yet been decided
upon; these regions were comparatively
unknown, and an error in engineering
might entail the cost of an additional
$8,000,000 or $10,000,0C0. The country, if
the opportunity was given it, would de-
clare that no useless expenditure should
be incurred.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-We are all of
the same opinion on this point.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
could not then understand why the hon.
gentleman could not perceive that the
present Government was doing all it could
in this connection. The Ministry could
not perform impossibilities. The respon-
sibihîty of originating the Esquimalt and
Nanaino Railway scheme had been thrown
on the Government This was most un-
just. Great discontent had prevailed in
British Columbia owing te the delays that
had taken place with reference te the
commencement of this railway, and what
had the Ministry done ? They passed an
Order in Council declaring that a railway
on the other aide of the Narrows, between
Esquimalt and Nanaimo, would be built
as part of the Pacifie line, though the
law did not authorize them to incur an
obligation which would nece. sitate the ex-
penditure of at least a further $5,000,000.
The present Premier, after taking office,
was called upon by British Columbia to
build this railway, owing tothe promises
made by his predecessors. The Cabinet
replied that no such obligation existed.
And what was the answer ? rliat it wa
promised as compensation for the delays
mentioned. It was tVie duty of the Jov.
ernment to conciliate as far as pos-
sible the people of that Pro-
vine. Mr. Edgar was sent out there with
this end in view, and nothing save the
construction of this railway would satisfy
them. Later Lord Carnarvon included it i
the conditions in the way of compensation,
and ià would have been very difficult to
refuse the intervention of the n1oble lord,
The Government accordingly cOn sideI4
it their duty te introduCe the Esquimlt
and Nanaimo Railway Bil, which passed
through the Bouse of Commons with the
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aid of the Opposition. They knew what
the fate of the Bill was in that House.
It was alleged that the Government had
urged their friends there to vote against
it ; but this was not the case, and the
hon. gentleman from Montreal, one of
their friends, who so voted, had announced
in the Chamber that he had been solicited
by a member of the Administration to
support the measure. The hon. gentle-
man had not said by whom ho had been
so requested, but he would add
that tbis was himself. The Government
had made every effort to secure
the passage of the Bill. A friend of the
late Administration in the House of Com-
inons had recently stated that, after con-
senting to support it in the Chamber, he
came there with the consent of Sir John
Macdonald to induce their friends to vote
against the Bill. Could it theibe said
that the Governmentdesired its rejection?
Censure, in this relation, fell on the Op-
position. The declaration, to which he
alluded, had been made on Friday last in
the House of Commons, by the hon.
niember for Cumberland, and it must cer-
tainly edify the hon. gentlemen from
British Columbia.

Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The hon. gen-
tleman is quite mistaken. Sir John Mac-
donald, as far as I know, requested no one
to vote against the Bill neitber did the
hon. member for Cumberland; nor do I
know that either did anything whatever
in this connection.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da -ST. JUST-
I did not say that Sir John Macdonald
suggested it; but the lion. Mr. Tupper,
in reply to Hon. Mr. Blake, said tbat,
tbough he aided to pass this Bill before
ihat House, he came here to suggest, with
the approval of Sir John Macdonald, who
was sitting at his side when he made this
statement-that it sbould be thrown out.

Hou. lr. CAMPBELL--Was that siid
by the hon. gentleman himself?

Hon. Mr. LETELLIEt Da ST. JUST
replied-Yes, in presence of Sir John
Macdonald -Political feeling was be-
trayed in the motion before the House,
whioh, if carried, would be a vote of want
of oonfidenoe. This it was useles to try
to conceal; and if the vote was hostiie it
would be deelared that the Government
had been censured in the Senate with re-
gard to its Pacifie Railway policy. The
-hou. gentlemen from Britssh Columbia
should exhibit a proper degrce of pa.
tience, seeing that the Government
was endeavouring to carry to a suc-
4essful completion this great national

work, but ho did not think that they
would desire this at the risk of bringing
ruin upon the Dominion. A few years
ago, when in opposition, he had made
every effort to defeat the Pacifie Railway
scheme; but to day he held that it was
his luty to assist in observing the solemn
engagement existing between the Domin-
ion and the Province of British Columbia.
It was not intended that this House
should pass votes of want of confidence
on administrations; and when, as might
happen, the political complexion of the
majority might be reversed, and the Cab-
inet t eing changed, the majority of that
body placed in opposition, they might
follow the bad example which might niow
be set them. The present majority should
be careful as to the attitude they as-
sumed. He could not refrain froin be-
lieving that to party spirit was due thé
resolutions under consideration, ani he
hoped that the motions would Le withi
drawn, hon. gentlemen having been fuè-
nished with an opportunity for expresÉifln
their opinions in this regard. If the *n-
tion was carried, it would imply a Vôte
want of confidence, and its reAalt svold
be to embarrass the Government.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD, as the Ministerdf
Agriculture alluded to his expressions of
opinion, requested the indulgence of the
House, in order to give him the oppcr-
tunity of making a reply. The ron. gen-
tleman dwelt upon favours extended té
the Province of Manitoba, but h. would
remind the hon. gentleman that he repre-
presented, not only that ' Province,
but also the Dominion It was conse-
quently his duty to take the generai in.-
terests of the country into consideration.
Despite what the hon. gi ntleman might
say, h. was not influenced by party teel.
ing in taking the position h. dii. HO
always regretted to express views in op-
position to the i olicy of the Governmeut;
but nevertheless he was in duty bound,
as welL as others, to make knoqn hi*
opinions to the Administration, in order
tnat occasion mignt be given for reform-
ing on improper policy or renderirag
more justice to the country. He bad
stated the othei day, and he di 1 not thet
hesitate to repeat that the policy of the
Ministry, wi h reference to the construo.
tion of the Pacifie Railway, was toi tuous
expensive, and unwise. Their tirst step
had been to resolve to utilise the water
stretches, but the result would he teet
the money spent in this relation night
as well be thrown into he sea. The
country required a direct line from the
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Pacific to the Atiantic Ocean, extending hon. member for Cumberland, asking hlm
our commerce, anel piving us access if such was the case, and bis reply was -
to the riches of the East. When the "No, what 1 said was, 'as the Govern-
Government lid been requested to locae ment had voted down my resolution re-
the route so as to pass close to quiring theni te submit contracta te this
Fort (harry and to the south of louse, I said that if Sir John and I voted
Lake Manitots, what was the reply given agaiust the third reading, and our friendB
to the various delegites ? " You have no in the Senate voted against the Bil, there
right to it ; this is not your road but the would b. nothing inconsistent ii.'
railway of the Dominion." Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST

Hon. Mr. LETEL LIER DE ST JUST- said h. had no stated positively
Ear, hear. that the hon. gentleman had said that

lon. Mr. GIRARD-The hon. gent'e- he had asked his friends in this liuse Vo
man exclaimed "hear, hear," but in this vote against the Bil, but he had sug-
he heartily agreed with the Ministry- gested i.
the rond was noV for Manitoba but for the on. Mr. CAMPBELL said the denial
Dominion, in virtue cf the resolution was c tmplete on that point.
adoptfd in the year 1871. If a change Hon. Mr. CA RRAL u-Iro whom did h.
had not taken place in the Cabinet, a make tbat suggestion? N t Vo me.
portion cf the line at the present ime ion. Mr. LETELLIER DE S . JUST
would undoubtedly have been built, ad said s in reply to Mr. Blake, the ho.
the route at least surveyed throughout. gentleman had stated that h. had sug-
A resolution in existence stated that iL gested Vt his friends iin the SenaBe Bo vote
should b. buiwt without rendering any againot the Bi nt.
ncrease of taxation necessarv, and what Hon. Mr. LPRICE said e understood

had in reality given umbrage te the Mr. Blake had asked bis own friends to
people cf British Colmbia had veen the de the saie thing.
eBth aion shewn by the Goverument te Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND, after re-

give then justice. The Administration, viewing se histeorical points in conne-
when Uiey determined upen the construc- Lion with the entry of the North-Wes

tion of the Nanaime anp Esquimat inte the Confdraion, said that if Canada
Railway, adopted an unsound policy, and sad noi been hasty in taking hold of
when the Bi was rejected a great ser- t.e Province the pedple would have had-
vice was done the country. The inten- iL in their own ian td o-day, without it
tion f be Ministry, as far as e could costing the country a single cent The
ee, lad been, ad that Bi passed, a Hudson Bay Company ad their officiais

pobtpone rcr a long imbe the construction had begun Va find out, previeus Vo the
of thi8 railway. They did net wish Vo in- transfer, that iL wa8 imrloâsible Vo govern
volve o. country in enormous liabilities the territory. The Governor old him so
Il. regretted the position in which hinself frequently, and they would have
hg found himself ; and ie protested had te give ih up. It was a nre question
strongly against the insinuations thrown with the people of Manitaba, and with
out fren time Vo time o the effeo that nfany other people; le benieved it waul
Rie and others, members of that body, have been better a leave in Vo oblivion.
were inspired by political motives. se, The settiers were alse very
for wis part, could nt see how party much dissatisfied with the land
spirit could exist in ahs Chamber. ue policy f the Government; i wa
would give bis opinions frankly. Ie not that the poicy was not good enougi
oonceived obar iL was bis duty tru follow in itef but it had not been carried out.
the poicy of t.h Governmeut with the e had atways been of the opinion that
greatest interet; tid he would bave the building of the railwor had been a

iuch rather preferred Vo have fwicitated istake ; the Thunder Bay Buanch could
than condemned-as h. wa obiged Va not be utiliz.d as a portion cf Lhe main
do-the course taken in i s relation by tr ne without making a detour end soi
the Administration. sixty miles. He feared thia Lb. Govern-
r Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said bth. ho. ment had over-estimated the adivantages
gentleman (Mr. Letellier) lad stated that cf the water-stretches, as when the Pe 
Sir Johin Maconac ha i said in the other bina Branch was constructed it would

iouse that after voting for the Esqui- Vake t business, and the other railway
wault and anaii B11, e advised bis would t closed five or six mont s out of
friend in the Senate t vote against it. the year. lben the lin. ronin Rat Per-

e (Mr. Campbel; had written Vo the tage had been run Vo Lb. north east corner
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of the Province the most worthless part
of it, and the immigrants coming to Win-
nipeg by that route would have te travel
twenty-three miles up Red River to get
to Winnipeg, and none of the lande in
that section of the Province would be
located until all the lands in the Sas-
katchewan were taken up.

Hon. Mr. PRICE called attention te the
remark of the Minister of Agriculture
that the Opposition themselves in that
House were aotuiated by a party, factious
spirit, although the members were not
responsible to the people. He disclaimed
all such motives on his part, and said he
felt that he was there in the position of
a judge and not as a party man. He was
one of those who had supported the
Pacific scheme of the late Government
and if it had been carried out as proposed
by then, they woild now have had
a railway built half way to British
Columbia. The present Government
should have adopted that policy instead of
spending the money in tking a gen-
teman out of this House to give him a
job.

Hon. gentlemen-Oh, Oh, Oh 1
Hon. Mr. PRICE-Yes, a job ; a man

Who was the principal cause of the fait of
the late Government, and they gave him
this contract as a bribe.

Hon. g'-ntlemen-Oh, Oh !
Hon. Mr. PRICE said-He would state

it again ; if it had not been for that man,
and the jealousies of a rival railway, the
Pacifie Road would have been now built
balf way to the Rocky Mountains. He
was satisfied that the explorations that
were now being made were more with a
view to defeat the railway than anything
else.

Hon.Mr. FABRE-I regret that the
anovers of the motion and amendment
submitted to our cusideration have not
followed the goo. example given them
by my hon. friend from La Valliere, and
withdrawn them. It seems to me that
any useful purpose or legitimate object
they might have in view bas been ob-
tained, as full opportunity has been afford-
ed to the representatives of British
Columbia in this House to lay before the
Senate and the country the views enter.
tained in their own Province on the policy
of the Government in relation te the Pa-
cific Railway. The case bas been ably
and fully laid before us. We now ignore
nothing that we ought to know on the
subject. We first heard our hon-

ourable colleague for Cariboo (Hon.
Mr. Carrall). He spoke with such
earnestness and conviction that he must
have made an impression even on the
minds of those who are very far from en-
tertaining the saine views as himself. He
went se far as to deny to himself t1ie plea-
sure of making, and te deprive us of the
plesure of hearing, some of these witty
remarks of which he is so 'ond, and for
the firat time since i have had the bonour
of occupying a seat in this House, I saw him
looking as grave as a Senator. He has
been ably supported by his two colleagues,
from British Columbia, and the question
bas been fully ventilated. But if the hon..
gentlemen are decided to force a vote
upon us on this question, I beg to tell
them, respectfully but frankly, that I
think they are wrong. Columbia bas no-
thing te gain by following that course, and
it seems te me that the Senate bas some-
thing to lose by iL. I may be wrong, and
in this case the mort experienced and.
wiser men I see around me will pardon
me; but I conceive that it is not the part
assigned by the spirit, if not by the letter,.
of the constitution to this honourable
body, to throw itself into the political
arena with the ardour of youth, and the
hasty spirit that animates the popular
branch, and te try to wrest the power
from those who have reoeived it froma the
hands of the people, and to thwart the
policy which bas obtained the support of
the other House. Our duty, our part, I
humbly submit, is net to vote non-confi-
dence lu the Government, to defeat it 0
its gêneral policy; but to control legisla-
tion, and correct measures as they come
before us. We must avoid comimg into con-
flict with the other House on what muet
seem to every one its special privilege.
Now, honourable gentlemen, lot us ask our-
selves what will be the consequence if we
adopt the Hon. Mr. Carrall's resolution as
amended by the Hon. Mr. Dickey ?
Why ? it will place us in direct opposition
to the House of Coimmons, whose senti-
ment appeared clearly enough when the
same question was discussed the other
day in that House, we know with what
result; and I am very much mistaken if i
is te the course proposed to us that the
country would give its sanction. The
prevailing sentiment in the other House,.
and certainly in my own Province, is just
now that it would have been better i,
after the fall of the conservative minjW
try, the idea of constructing the P'acifi.
had been at once abandoned.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-I contest that.
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Hon. Mr. FABRE-I claim that I must
know a little more about my own Province
than a member faom British Columbia. I
repeat that the Liberal government would
have found more faveur among its friends,
and more faveur among the people. if it had
on all sut'jects adopted a more radical po-
licy, broken at once and decidedly with the
engagements and line of policy of its pre-
decessir. Certainly, a great number of us
felt disappointed when we heard the
Ministry announce that in so many things
they would adhere te the policy of the
Conservative Ministry. In relation te the
Pacific Railway specially, we would have
wished that the Government would have
taken a more decided attitude, and told
et once to British Columbia that, though
very desirous of keeping her in the
bonds of Confederation, we could not
afford te keep her at the cost of con-
structing the Pacific Railway.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Is
opinion of your present Leader,
?resident of the Council ?

that the
the [ion.

lion. Mr. FABRE-I express my own
opinions, net those of others. But, hon. gen-
tilemen, if this radical course has net been
followed, is it for the members of the Con-
servative party, is it for British Columbia
to eomplain ? If a nulder course has
been adopted ; if since two years with
a seal and a patience, before threats, that
everyone ought to admire, the Govern-
,ment has tried its utmost te conciliate
the interest of Columbia with that of the
-countiy at large, has applied itself te
fnd a proper solution to the difflculty,
and has sucoeeded so far as to obtain
from a large number of members of the
Liberal party, who do not believe in the

lsoieme, their support for measures which
you call insufficient, but which te many
of us appear very hard to concede, I say,
ought you not at least to accord the Gov-
-ernment justice for manly and loyal effort.?
-Certainly, if we take ino consideration
the relative state of opinion in the
Liberal and in the Conservativm party, it is
but justice te say that the present Govern-
ment las shown as much sympathy for
Bi itish Columbia as its predecessors. It
-has worked hard in -ler faveur against
the current of public opinion, which would
-have gladly seen the whole Pacifie scheme
earried away in the Allan scandal, and in
the downtail of the Macdonald Govern-
ment. Please recall to your memory the
,events and sentiments of two years ago,and see if) at that time, the repudiation of
all obligations towards British Columbia

would not have been met with a nearly
universal approval ? The Conservative
party was too weak then to be of any use
to British Columbia. It had by its bad
management, by its corrupt bargain with
Sir Hugh Allan's agent rendered her
cause unpopular; her case hopeless. If
British Columbia had not been then
assisted by the men in power, hy the
leaders of the Liberal party in power, it
would to-day be out of Confederation, if
her threats are sincere; or deprived of
any hope of ever having anything te aile-
viate the sorrow she seemed to have felt
in t'"e trying hour she decided to join us.
With due regard to the majority of this
House, it appears to, me that this great
question las been approached with more
rashness than fairness. I fail to find in
many of the declarations I have heard
that wisdom, prudence, and toresight
which ought te characterize all the utter-
ances of a body of men of so large au
experience and so high a character.
I have had te listen with amaze.
ment to some of the speeches
made in, this House. Why, some of us
speak of this gigantic scheme as if it was
a matter of course the easiest thing in the
world, a kind of a branch railway between
two not distant points. Are they realy
serious, or simply applying for support
from British Columbia in the present very
great need of the Conservative partyT If
thy really felt as much interest for
British Columbia as tbey pretend, they
would not treat such a subject se lightly,
with so little regard for obstacles that
must appear to every reflecting mind
frightful, tremendous. The fact is that
te carry the gigantic work through, muat
take years and years; it is only with
great caution that we can proceed in the
interest of the enterprise itself, because
any giave mistake would b. a death-blow
te the scheme. If ever, by the fault of a
scheme se disteateful to many, the coun-
try falles into embarrassment,-as would
be inevitably the case if the G1overnment
followed the advice given th, m by son
of the speakers,-it will be done with the
whole thing, and British Columbia will
have te mourn the irreparable loss of the
enterprise. The leaders of the Conserv-
ative party felt this when they had the
responsibility of office. We have besn
informed, by the best authorities, b
it was never thought of te adhere 40- the
term of ten years fixed for the omPletion
of the work. It was only put there to
defy public opinion, I -suppose, and to
show that nothing was beyond the reach
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ýf our statesmen. It was a braado, some- right ta express their opinion of the Gov
thing like an immense puff, to give te ernment measures, especially wheu il
outsiders a lofty idea of our public miLd had not the effect of putting diffioulties
But, then, if it was neyer intended te in the way of the Government. They
build the Pacifie in, ten years; if it was were here to judge of the measures of
never dreant of; if the thing is now con- the Government on their merits withôut
fessed to be absurd; on what ground can any regard to the consequences their vote
it be a reproach ta the present Government would have on the Administration, Tie
not to adhere in any way ta terms s resolution proposed that this ous¢e
foolish? Unlike its predecessor, the pre- should declare that the policy of the
sent Government is not disposed to take Government in this matter of the PaodQo
engagements it knows it can't carry; Railway did not meet with the approlàa
it asks Columbia te place implicit confi of the louse. lie thought they coald
dence in us, and ta strive in friendship not approve more of the policy of the
with us te attain the abject we must have Government than the Government theM-
both at heart, the interest of the Domin- selves. A few days ago they had heafd
ion first, the interest of British Columbia the Secretary of State declare thit thèy
second. British Columbia knowing that had abandoned part of the schene,
the preceding Government never intend- which the Government proposed théù-
ed te carry out the scheme in ten years, selves to follow lat year-the Georgigê
has no right te ask the present Govern. Bay Branch.
ment te bind itself te any specific Eon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
terms. It ought te be enough for her ta denied that the Georgian Bay Branch had
know that she will be dealt with with due been abandoned. The contract with Mr.
Tegard for the common interest of the Foster had been cancelled.
people of the Dominion. It has been Hon. Mr. TRUDE L said, as he hd
said and repeated that we must be loyal stated before, the people of Quebec weré
te British Columbia; but in turn is it too not satisfied with the Georgian B43,
much te ask British*Columbia to be loyal Branch, as they considered it was not tir
te Canada, faithful to the interest of Ca- best route te conneet their railway systèi
nada as much as if it wis her own ? Has with the Pacifie Railway; and now h.
she really made such a sacrifice in coming would suggest that as the contract had
into Confederation, that nothing short of been cancelled, it should be allowed tu
blind sacrifice on our part will satisfy ber? stand until it was ascertained that the
i don't believe se; she appreciates too North Shore was not a botter route. 1e
highly the advantage of being united with had to recognise the fact that the Merpt.
us under a oommon rule, of participating ter of Agriculture had nover before gone
in al" the advantages of a commn state; se far as ho had done to-day. It was the
she knows too well that now that she first time they had had a frank'de-
is one with us, ruin for us would also claration from him that he desired
mean ruin for her. te build the Pacifie Railway, and that ho

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said he would not would do his utmost te bring the road to
follow hi@ hon. friend in the remarks he completion. This was not sufficient,
bad made on the old Pacifie scheme. how&ever, for the House ta declare that
,Although not his intention to do sohe had the past policy of the Government bhd
shown to whom was due the misfortune been good. With reference to the threats
sud want of success. The hon. Minister of the Hon. Minister of Agriculture that
of Agriculture had endeavoured ta im- the members of this House from Queben
press on this House that the passing of who would not support the Governmnt
this resolution 'would be equivalent te a in this matter would find that it would
aMotion of want of confidence, and that have the effect of depriving that Proviso.
such motions should not be brought be- forever of the benefit of the Pacific Ril-
fore this Chamber; the hon. gentleman way, he thought the hon. gentleman must
knew very well it that was the signifie- have taken them for children.
.stion of such votes in the past, he would Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Di ST. JUST
not have continued to oconpy a seat on oaid the hon. gentleman had misinterpre-
that side of the House, as many votes ad- ted uim ; whathe had said was, ifthe muera-
verse te the Administration had been bers for Central and Lower Canada votod

assed. He considered that when the other for this motion,it would make them lSe. the
House could not condemn ameasunre of the link which was to unite the Pacifie Railw
Government without condemning the Gov with the railroads of Quebec. Although
ernment, that this louse had the saie this vote of censure, if carried, would not
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necessarily be fatal to the Government,as
such a vote would be if carried in the
other House, it was of great importance.
This was the resson why he had said that
this House had the right te explain their
views and place them before the publie,
but it would be botter not to pass such a
vote of censure when, by doing so, it
would not place the Upposition in any
better position

Hon. Mr.CARRALL-Then vote with us.
Hon. Mr LETELLIER DE ST. JUST

said the Government had shown by their
pushing on the construction of
the different links of the rail-
roadi by their continuous exer-
tions to make the location of the
main line through and beyond the Rocky
Mountains, and by the construction of the
Pembina Branch their desire te fulfil te
the best of their ability their obligation
to British Columbia

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD said ho had
to oppose both the amendments. Sup-
posing the Government should be dis-
posed not te proceed with this wôrk as
fast as they ought, they could fall back
on this resolution, and say, " We have
done what you told us, we have gone te
work, having a due regard to the other
fnancial requirements of the country, and
could do no more." The object sought to
be attained by the motion before the
House had, in his opinion, been attained.
An e±pression of opinion, embracing both
aides of this question, had been had, and
that was all that was necessary.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said before the
question was put ho claimed the right to
inake a few remarks. He felt the gravity
of this subject ; ho felt that during this
session, se singularly barren of any im-
portant legislation, this resolution was
the most important motion that had been
brought before the House, not only Lhis
session, but since Confederation. He
believed that the majority of this House
would agree with him that the policy of
.the Government, or the no policy of the
Government with respect to the Pacific
tailway from its inception down to the

present hour, had not given satisfaction
to the people of Canada. Their object
was firat to defeat the scheme of the late
'Government, which was, he comiderel,, a
national calamity. It was a difficult
thing at the present day to have any of
thir political acte judged fairly, and they
Lad only te look te the future for a pro-
per Verdict. As at present, ho ventured
to tate,however forbearing or considerate
their actions might be, it would be attri-

buted te pirty warfare. Every hon. gen-
tlernan must have been convincel that
from the time the late Governmnt were
overthrown the policy of the present Ad-
ministration had been the rmost marvellous
mass of incongruities and contradictions
that ever any Ministry stood god-father
to, "d ho ventured to assert that it must
discredit them in the eyes of every right
thinking man in the Dominion. He was
sorry te hear the allusions mad ý to the
position of British Columbia re-
presentatives in this Parliament,
but he ventured te assert that
if they did not numerically, they did
financially represent as important consti-
tuencies as any other six members in the
Commons and three in the Senate. He
did not deny that British Columbians
would like te have money expended in
their Province, and ho did not think that
any other gentlemen would dislike te
have money expended in their Provinces
also. He thought it should have been
beneath the dignity of the Hon. Ministar
of Agriculture to have brought down a
statement, showing the amount of revenue
from British Columbia, and the amount of
public money expended there, as an argu-
ment against them. He would have
looked for sucn a thing from a Lower
Town grocer, but net from a Dominion
statesman. If ho thought the vote for
his resolution would have the effeoct of
overthrowing the Government ho wquld
hesitate te press it, as h. did not think
the country was quite ready for the
change that was coming. But that the
country was misrepresented ho had net
the slightest doubt, and ho would point,
as a proof, te the result of nearly every
new election since the general election,
which showed a rapid growth of absolute
want of confidence in the Administratiin
of the day. He thought this debate bad
elicited a great deal of information on the
subject, and when the outside public read
the reports, it would, perhaps,
have the effect of maturing publie
opinion, and forming morne sound policy
upon which the railway scheme could be
based that would be acceptable te the
entire Dominion.

Hon Mr. DICKEY said in his opinion
the Government had failed entirely to
defend themselves and their vacillating
course in this matter, or to grapple with
the great question of the Pacifie ailway.

The vote was then taken on the amead-
ment, which was carried on the following
division:-

CONTETs-The Honourable Messieura
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Aik»ns, Alexander, Allan, Armand, Belle-
rose, Benson, Botsford, Bourinot, Camp-
bell, Carrall, Chapais, CUinie, Cochrane,
Cornwall, Dever, Dickey, Dickson, Ferrier,
Girard, Hamilton (Kingston), Kaulbach,
McLelan (Londonderry), Macpherson,
Miller, Montgomery, Muirhead, Odell,
Price, Ryan, Shaw, Smith, Sutherland,
Truilel, Vidal-34.

Nov-CONTENT-The Honourable Mes-
sieurs Archibald, Baillargeon, Bureau,
Chaffers, Christie (Speaker), Cormier,
Fabre, Ferguson, Guevremont, Haythorne,
Leonard, Letellier de St. Just, McClelan
(Hopewell), MeMaster, Macdonald (Vic-
toria), Paquet, Reesor, Scott, Seymour,
Simpson, Skead, Stevens, Wark, Wilmot
-24.

lion. Mr. DICKEY called attention to
the fact that Mr. Archibald had voted, al-
though he had paired with Mr. Northup.

Hon. Mr. ARCHIBALD said the pair
only held good for Friday night.

Hon. Mr MILLER said he understood
from Mr. Northup that h. would not have
gone away until after the vote, only for
having paired with Mr. Archibald.

THE KEEWATIN BILL.

Hon. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST moved
the third reading of the North-West Ter-
ritories Separation Bill, as amended.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said it struck him
as being an extraordinary Bill, inasmuch
ai an arrangement having been corne to
between Dominion and Local Govern-
ments, no legislation had been adopted
by Ontsrio. It migot be found that after
having passed this Bill, the law would be
inoperative, as a pait of Keewatin might
be in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE STE. JUST
said it would be operative in Keewatin
wherever tne boundary of the ferritory
might be.

Hon. Mr. MILLER called attention to the
fact that the Bill contained no provision
for separate achools in Keewatin. He
could not understand how, if the princi-
ple was to apply to the North-West Ter-
ritories, Keewatin should be made an ex-
ception. He did not know whether pres-
sure had been brought to bear on the
Government to change their liberal
policy.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-No, no.
Hon. Mr. MILLER said he could easily

see how the Government might in the
future point to the fact that in organizing
the first Government in that region they
saw and remedied their mistake in the
legislation of lest session.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
denied that the Government had
receded from their policy of last year,
but in omitting this provision, it was
with the intention of adding the portion
which would retain of that terriwry,
after settling the boundary question, to
Manitoba- that was to say, the part which
would not belong to Ontario would be
attached to Manitoba, and the separate
school system was in force in both of
those Provinces.

Bon. Mr. SUTIIERLAND said the peo-
ple of Manitoba were very anxious to ob-
tain a port on Lake Superior.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said if he were dis-
posed to go further, h. might question
the sincerity of the Governmeut on this
separate school matter. The Bill of lat
year had been carried through the House
of Commons to gratify a number of Ro-
man Catholics, but the moment it came
to this House, the head of the party, Hon.,
George Brown, opposed and did his best
to defeat the measure. It was an under-
stood thing that it should pass in the
Commons to please the Roman Catholics,
and afterwards be killed in the Senate,
and then it would be accepted as a matter
of course. If it were not for the generous
support of the leaders of the Opposition
and their friends, the Bill would neyer
have passed through this House.

The Bill was read the third time.

WITNESSEs BEFORB PARLIANBNTARY OoMMIT-
TEES.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT moved the second
reading of the Bill respecting the exami-
nation of witnesses under oath by Com-
mittees of Parliament. He said this
was an exact transcript of the other Bill
which had passed through the Commons
a few years ago, granting the privileges to
the Parliament that they now had in the
bIouse of Commons of England, which
had not exi-ted at the time of Confeder-
ation. The same law existed in the Mari-
time Provinces.

Hon. Mr. SCO LT said the Bill might be
widened, so that it would be operative in
cases where the House should direct.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY objected to any
such provision, as it would be very easy
to get an order of the louse at any time.

TEE CAMPBELL DIVORCE BILL.

The Order of the Day being read for the
consideration of the report of the Select
Conimittee, to whom was referred the
Bill intitutled " An Act for the relief of
Robert Campbell."
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Hon. Mr. DICKEY said there were
three points in the report; first, that the
preamble of the Bill was not proven;
second, that the Committee desired to re-
oeive instructions from the Senate as to
what they should do with the petition of
Mrs. Campbell; third, that in the event
of nothing being done with the Bill the
evidence be continued on the records of
the House and the Bill be suspended
until next Session. He said if the ques-
tion came up again next session by any
action of either parties, it would save the
trouble of taking such a mass of evidence
over agai. He had been looking into the
preceents on this question, and from
them he believed the evidence could be
oantinued over until next session.

The matter was allowed to stand over
until to-morrow.

THE SUPREME COURT.

len. Mr. SCOIT moved the second
'reading of the Bill respecting the Su-
preme and Exchequer Courts. He said
it was simply to make some amendments
to-the provisions for taking ev idence in the
Court, and to permit, for convenience
sake, that evidence should be taken
under oath at a distance.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY asked if the Gov-
enment had taken into consideration
tue propriety of asigning to the Supreme
Court jurisdiotion in the trial of divorce
cases arising in Provinces where there
were no existing divorce laws. The pre-
sePtystem wo most inoonvenient.

Bon. Mr. Scorr said it was a new and
prominent point, and it occurred to him
there was something in the Confederation
Act respecting marriage and divorce.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said such matters
should be left to the Local Legiulatures.
He would oppose any such movement as
had been suggested by Mr. Dickey.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the matter was
worthy of consideration. Certainly the
existing tribunal was a most inconvenient
one.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Do I understand
my hon. friend te favour the establish-
ment of a Divorce Court ?

Hon. Mr. SCO1T-No. The hon. gen-
tleman knows my views on that point very
well.

The Bil was read the second time.
CHISTIAN BROTHERS SCHOOLs.

The Order of the Day being read for
the consideration of.Bill intituled : "An
Act to incor orate the Brothers of the
Christian Sceools in Canada," as proposed

to be amended by the Committee on
Standing Orders and Private Bills.

Hon Mr. BELLEROSE said the Hon.
Secretary of State should have made
some further attempt to pass this -Bill
through; only for bis remarks on Friday
evening, it would have passed the third
reading. The Secretary of State had sug-
gested no constitutional objections te the
Bill when it was before Committee, but
h. reserved them until the last moment
to kill the Bill, as he looked upon it now
as killed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said that he was as
much surprised as any one in the Cham-
ber when the motion was made by his
hon. friend on bis right, and he was not
prepared to discuss it without having the
opinion of his colleagues,

The matter was postponed until to-
morrow, and the House adjourned until
11:50.

At 11:50 the House resumed and several
bills were read the third time.

The House adjourned at midnight.

After routine,
TusinAT, April 4.

PRIVATE BILIB.
Hon. Mr. LE, bNARD moved that the

amendments made by the Committee of
Banking to the Bill incorporating the
Canada Fire and Marine Insurance Com.
pany, be taken into consideration to-mor-
row.

The motion was seconded by the Hon.
Mr. AIKINS, and agreed to.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. McMASTER,
the Bill extending the time for the com-
mencement and completion of the Great
Western and Lake Ontario Shore Railway
was read the third time and passed.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. SMITH, the
Bill incorporating the Mutual Mining and
Plumbago Company was read the third.
tim2e.
RAILWAY BETwEEN RAT PORTAGE AND CROsS

LAME.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON moved that

an humble address be presented to Hie
Excellency the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency will cause te be laid
before this House copies of all tenders for
the construction of the railway between
Rat Portage and Cross Lake. In making
this motion, he said h. had been informed,
on what h. was convinced was reliable
authority, that sbe portion of the line in
question had not yet been located, and if
that should turn out to be the case, he
hoped the Government would be able to-
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give good and sufficient reasons to the
House for the course they thought fit to
pursue in the circumstances, for he under-
stood that the section was exceedingly
difficult of construction. The rond west
of Cross Lake to Red River had been lo-
cated, and isunder contract. The matter
now stood in this way. The Government
having let the contract for a section
having its eastern terminus at Cross Lake,
in their operations eastward they must
start at that point. Notwithstanding the
line was not located, however, he had
been informed, as already stated, that
tenders were called for, and sent in a
good many months ago, and that the
prices were very high. If lie had been
misinformed, he had done the Govern-
ment good service by giving them an op-
portunity of correcting an impression
which had been very general. He was
fkiàther informed, in regard to the tenders,
that the lowest offer was from $80,000 to
$100,000 per mile. At that rate the 37
miles between Cross Lake and Rat Port-
age would cost between three and four
million.-of dollars. The very idea was
appalling. The Prime Minister had
stated in another place that there was
about an equal distance eat of Rat
Portage also very difficult of construction,
so that there would actually be about 74
or 75 miles of this exceedingly rough
country through which it would be ne-
cessary to build the road. Surely under
such circumstances it would hàve been
prudent to have had the section thor-
oughly surveyed, and the line located be-
fore the Government bound themselves
te.ouch à gigantio understanding as the
cddtraction e the koêd through that part
of the countryyàppeara to be. Or at any
rate, they ought to have consulted Par-
liament on the subject. The matter was
under consideration in another place on
the-6th March last, when the Premier
was reported to bave said that "the
Go*ernent simply proposed while the
roâd *ss being constructed, to utilize a
large portion of the water communication
available for the passage of boats ; as
for instance, when the road touched, as
it would Sccording to the survey now

naearly cow pleted, the northwebt angle
of Lac de le Lacs, they would have
continued navigation,'with ome portages,
doubtlems, to the Northwest end of
Lake cf the Woods ; and until
the line was finished between the Lac
de Mille Lacs and the west side of
Winnipeg River, they would use this
navigation as long as it 'would be re-

quired. If they found it impossible from
the circumstances of the country to con-
tinue the building of the road between
those two points for some years to come
(the House would take particular notice
of this phrase), they would have some 64
miles of railway from Lake Superior to-
the north-west corner of the Lac de Mille
Laos, similar communication being opened
between Red River and Rat Portage from
the western extremity, so that they would
be enabled to bring the two ends of the
Province within comparatively short dis-
tances from each other." These words-
"for some years to come"-had a very
eminous sound, andwhen the head of the
Government thought it necessary to make
use of such expressions, a little solicitude
on the part of members of this louse
was more than justifled. The Premier
continued :-"The only rough portion
consisted of about 37 miles west of Rat
Portage, and about an equal distanoe on
the east side of it. The Government's
intention was simply to use this water
communication, and they could reach the
end of Lac de Mille Lacs by railway by
the end of next summer very easily."

It was to be hoped the Government
would afford some information regarding
the numbèr and character of the portages
Nhich formed sc prominent a feature of
their policy of "water-stretches." He
was informed that the number betwenà
the head of Lake Superior and Red River
could not possibly be less than seven or
eight, so long as that policy was adhered
to, and that to reduce them even to
that number, would require a very
heavy expenditure. If there should
continue to be such a numbér f pof es
overa rouh and rocky' countrapi ty
of transport would be rendered impossi-
ble, and comfortable transport very difi.
cult. It was impossible that trade could
be attracted to such a route, for so long
as our Canadian road continued to be
such as he described it, and such as ha
believed it was the intention of the
present Government it should b, both
passengers and freight would naturally go
by way of Duluth and the Northern Paci-
fic, especially after the branch was open
from Fembina, forming, as it would, an
unbroken connection from the head of
Lake Superior on the American side to
Fort Garry, or whatever point the Pem-
bina road was to be constructed to. With
all these facts staring us in the face, he
could not help coming•to the conclusion
that our enormoüa expenditures west of
Lake Superior would be found to be bar-
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ren and fruitless. Besides, at the very pressed through as rapidly as possible,
best, so long as we were dependent upon in consequence of the abandonnent of
the "water-stretches," the communication the Dawson route. The Government had
would only last five months in the year, ut the service by that road into the
if as long. We had been assured that Lands of centractors, who had done thoir
the Pacitic Railway would be carried out work in the mest extraordinary way. and
as far as possible without increasing the the trade had been thrown into Anerican
taxation of the country; but if the cost channets. The sooner the section in
of the section in reference to which question wa built, the sooner we would
ho now moved fqr papers were to be any- be likely te reap sone advantage frei
thing like what he apprehended, he was the oxpenditures which were being made
very much afraid we should have to submit upon railways in that section.
to a very serious addition te our own bur- Ho». MT. SCOTT saiî his hon. friend
dens on that account alone, and reap but should have stated that putting the DawN
vëry little compensation for our outlay. son route into the bauds of a contracter

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was no had reduced its oxpenhes about one-third.
objection to the address passing. The lus hon friend alse knew that in the
hon. gentleman was right in one particu- very beet days of the Dawson Road many
lar: the section of road to which he re- emivrants went by the United States.
ferred was one very difficult of construc- lon. Mr. AIKINS said the expeflel
tion. It was also trui that tenders were f the road under Government manage-
called for, and when received they wero ment were net entirly for the carryind
feund te, -range frein $977,0O0 up te of rassengers, but were very targety for
$3;00,0p. uThe Government did not f uet the imprvement of the road.
justified in aecepting any of thei, and The motion was thon agreed te.
preferred te wait mnd aseertaxd whether
the ceI could net be rtduced by chooting PRIN EDWRD ISLAND RAILWAY.

either a more southeirly or more northerly Hon. Mr. HOWLAN moved that an ad-
route, even if thereby the length of the dress be presented te the His Excettency
lin. should bc somewhat increased. The the Governer Generat, praying that he
hon. gentleman was, ne doubt, aware tht will be pleasd t lay beforoe this eouse,
both the Sections he had referrer te wore copies of ata disbursem nts paid on ac-
i th. direct lne to the Northwest, and count of he Prince Edward I sand rail-
il certainly oudd net b. urged that they ray tup to January, 1876, together with a
did net forin p art of the main roadl. His statement of the eannsof the road Up
hon. fiiend did net surely conHtend that te that lime, I i a the motion, ho
the Government must adhere te th s water remarked upen the appearance in the s.
linos whero they could bud railways. tirnates of an appropriation of $200,000 in

ien. Mr. MACPHIERSON said the Sec- con ection with the Prince Edward Island
retary of State had net teuchod th h vital raitway, which he censidered deserving of

point ini Ibis discussion at ait. What ho thoreugh explanation. The Governient
r. Macpherson) had conteded, was had sent down to examine the road an

Ihat until the'lino between Cross Lake Enginer, for whose services it appeared
and Rat Portage wau therughly survoyed, fron the publie accounts they paid a
and the best route setected, it would not handsme suI. In fact, the expenses of
be prudent te locate and put under con- th Coaumissioner were alnost as great
crae fhe road west nf that peint bcause in proportion as those undertaken by the
t3 make the eatern cnnection at Imperisi Government in connection with
the point ma t advantageous might, the visit of the Prince cf Waes to India.
ctsidering the great difficulties which There was net the sniggtest necessity for
had presented theniselves se far, necessi- this euttay, and ho regsrded the report
tate a change of route to the west. made by Mr. Swinyard upon the cndi-

lion; Mr. SCOTT said it was a more tien of the raitway as quit. unjustified by
mater of greaterlength or more exponse. the fa . On the contrary, they had the
The papers woutd be brouht down. opinion oef Mr. Shanly, an eminent and

lhon. Mr. AIKENS was pteased te highly quaified engineer, t ihe effeo
iearn that the Govern orent had cone t that the location of Ihe r sad, with which
ith cetermination not te use the hwater the Government's Commissioner found se
shnethes longer than was ncessary teo much faut, ad been carefntly made, and
hake oe communication complete y that the road itheîf, as te the mannes es

nd. Me thught i highly mpertant- whicn io was built wou d bear favondble
that fis section of thou oad shoud b comparisn w ith any other darovi g of
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Tailway in America. In any case it was
unjust and unfair to charge the expendi-
ture incurred by sending an engineer
down to inspect the road to the railway
itself. He complained bitterly of the
manner in which the Government were
managing the road, of the absence of
second class carriages, and of the fact that
the tarifi was just as high as if the rail-
way were a broad, instead of a narrow
guage. The effect of this was simply to
drive traffic away, at an immense incon-
venience to the public, at whose cost
and for whose use the work was
constructed. In this connection,
he read a long extract from
a Prince Edward Island newspaper, in
proof of his assertion that the people of the
Province felt very keenly and strongly
resented the policy pursued by the Gov-
ernment in that regard. The population
of the Island was more compact than that
of either Nova Scotia or New Brunswick,
and the intention of building the railway
was that it should accommodate the
farmers, as well as facilitate the move-
ment of lumber from the east to the west
end of the Province. If the tariff were
only lowered to a reasonable and respect-
able amount, a great many of the farmers
would avail themselves of it, but under
present arrangements, and with the
ruinously high rates now simposed it was
out of the question. He also denounced
the plan upon which appointments had
been made to positions upon the road,
declaring that the selections were made
entirely from political considerations, and
without one thought as to the effioiency
of the service. He made no complaint of
an appointment, no matter If made on
political grounds, so long as the appointee
was competent to discharge the duties of
his office, but the people of Prince Ed-
ward Island had just grounds for dissatis-
faction wheu the nominees of the Govern-
ment did not know one solitary thing
about their work and were appar
ently incapable of learning. The item
upon the estimates he regarded as one
calling for explanation, as the expendi-
tures made by the Government in con-
nection with, but not to the benefit of the
work, were most extraordinary and un-
justifiable. The Ministry would also be
expected to explain whether the requisite
supplies were to be given out to friends,or
whether they were to be advertized for
public competition.

Hon. Mr. LE'ELLIER Du ST. JUST
said it was true there were large expendi-
tures in connection with this road, but

34

unfortunately they were absolutely neces-
sary. The condition in which the Govc
ernment found it when handed over to
them was very unsatisfactory, and they
were compelled to send an able, exper-
ienced, and eminent engineer to report
upon its condition. As to the remuneration
claimed by Mr. Swinyard for bis services,he
thought it exceedingly fair and reasonable.
He was glad the hon. gentleman (Mr. How-
lan) was so wel satisfied with the condition
of the road when handed over to this
Government. As to the appoint-
ment of the officers of the road,
these officers were selected entirely apart
from political considerations. A number
of them wero previously employed in that
connection, and he was not aware that
any particular partizanship had been dis-
played in selecting the new hands. If a
friend of the Government were placed in
a position when a vacancy occurred, ho
did not know there was anything very
wrong about it.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE said he had
taken an opportunity during the present
session to express his opinion that the
income of the road would be greatly en-
hanced by better management, the in-
provement and increase of the rolling
stock, and the working of trains to suit
the convenience of the inhabitanta.
Whenever it was the case that the dis-
tance between any two given points was
10 miles by road and 15 by rail, very few
he thought would be found who would not
choose to travel by the . road. The cir
cuitous route of the Prince Edwad
Island Road was the great mistake which
had been made, and he was convinced it
would have been better to have made a
straighter road, and to have paid a higher
price for it. With regard to the amount
paid to the gentleman sent down t in
spect the road, he could not undertake to
say whether it was extravagant or Ubt,
but he knew that the gentleman em-
ployed-a man of high character and ex-
cellent reputation-was detained at the
work an unnecessarily long time. It
would be advisable to put second class
carnages upon the road, a new set of
engines, those now employed being quite
untit for the work ; and a very large ex-
penditure would be necessary generally
in the near future to put the work in good
working condition. He believed it was
for this purpose that the appropriation cf
$200,000 was put upon the estimates. He
did not desire the House to suppose the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Howlan) was justi-
fled in all his complaints.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER-Does the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Howlan) complain that the
Government propose to spend or have
spent toc much ?

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said he did not
complain of the amount of monev
spent, but what he did complain
of was that it had been spent unwisely.
It was not correct, as had been stated by
thé hon. gentleman, (Mr. Haythorne)
that 15 miles were necessary to be tra-
versed by the railway to 10 by the road.
Tbp curvatures in the speaker's own
county only amounted to about 3 miles in
50. $200,000 expended upon the road, as
the Goverument proposed to do, amounat-
ed to about $1,000 per mile, and was a very
large sum,and he had so far seen no tenders
called for. As to the condition of the rolling
stock, and the desirability of having it
replaced, ho would simply refer the hon.
gentleman to the opinion of Mr. Shanly
who had some experience of railways, and
who be thought was entitled to some re-
spect when he offered an opinion one
way or another. True, if the line had
been constructed at a cost of $60,000 per
mile, it would have been a better road ;
but when hon. gentlemen remember-
ed that it was built for $14,000 per mile,
they could not but see that it was a cheap
railway, andin all respects fully equal to
the expectations of those who undertook
It.' Mr. Shwaly stood high in bis profes.
sionp and be (Mr. Howlan) took that
gentleman's statement with regard to the
condition and character of the road to be
rehable and trustworthy. If the $200,-

06were to be properly expended, he
weld have raised no objection, but he
belieèd it would be uselessly exvended.

Kön. -Mr. MILLER enquired upon what
wathe money to be expended of which
the'hon. gentleman complained.

Êon. Mr HOWLAN-That is just what
1 Want to know.

the motion was carried.

IUTUENs PRBEETED.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT presented returns to
addresses calling for papers respecting
the Georgiau Ba.y Branch of the Pacifio
Railway; respecting the work performed
by the Government steam dredge Cana-
dian; and showing the amount expended
upon the decoration of the Parliament

à construction of the new library,

CHRISTIIA BIROTHERS' BiLL.

lion. Mr. BELLEROSE moved con-
curreno. in amendments made in com-

mittee the Bill incorporating the
Christian Brothers.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Minister of
Justice had grave doubts as to the cou-
stitutionality of the Federal Parliament
dealing with this subject. A bil of a
kindred natare came before the other
branch of the Legislature during the pre-
sent session-he referred to the measure
for the incorporation of the Church of
England Synod of Rupert's Land-in re-
gard to which the Minister of Justice had
expressed a similar opinion, and Mr.
John Hillyard Cameron, who had charge
of the Bill, had withdrawn it in conse-
quence of the e representations. The
Minister of Justice had upon that occa-
sion stated that during the recess he
would give bis very: best attention to the
subjeot, possibly consulting the Supreme
Court, and if this legialation could b.
bad through the Federal Parliament, the
best plan would be to introduce a general
law under which all bodies seeking these
powers might be inoorporated.

Hon.- Mr. BELLEROSE said iA was a
chance, of which the Minister of Justice
was ouly toc anxious to avail himself,
that there happened to be a bill before.
the other Rous. somewhat similar to that
now under consideration, for otherwise
there would have been no opportunity
taken to objeot to this one. Re felt
this: t b. tha - ee ,and stated so
beaouse h had:the proof of it before him.
It was true there W'ere doubta about the
constitutionality of the Federal Parlia-
ment dealing in legislation of this nature,
but why was the exception taken at this
stage and in regard to this particutar
measure ? He could mention a Bill
which passed this House the other day in
regard to which there was just as muoIx
doubt wheher it was within the powers
of the Federal Parliament as this. He
referred to the Aot respecting the MaiL
Printing and. Publishing Company.

Hon. Mr. SCOT said that was a purely
commercial measure.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said if the Mail
company had the powers which they
could get from the Local Legislature, they
had aIl they required, and could distri-
bute their journal not only over the Do-
minion but over the whoe world. Why
did the Minister of Justice allow that
Bill to pas, and yet object to the Chria-
tian Brothers' Bill ? The hon. gentleman
had found conveniently a Bill of the
Bishop of Rupert's Land, and made it an
excuse for objecting to the Brothers' Bill.
He (Mr. Bellerose) demanded good
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reasons for submitting to such arbitrary
decisions. The Minister of Justice was in
the House when the Methodist Bill was
passed, and yet he took no exception to
it. The speaker claimed that he bad
himself opposed in the past the passing
of some measures which were evidently
beyond the jurisdiction of this Parliament,
and he mentioned particularly several
cases in the session of 1874, but the an-
swer of the Goverument invariably was-
"Never mind, let i# go." It was only
when the Brothers of the Christian School
came before the Senate that this kind of
legislation must be put a stop to. An-
ogber instance of this ultra vires legisla-
tion and the way in which the Govern-
ment hitherto treated it was to be found
in 1875 in regard to the bridge over the
river Assomption, to which exception was
taken by himself and the hon. member
fqr Kingeton ; and indeed one-twentieth
Of the Bils passed by thia Parliament
since Confederation were evidently and
clearly purely local in all respects.
Considering there were so masy cases in
which measures of this nature had been
passed, he held this oue, like the others,
should have been permitted to go unop-
poSed, and if the courte decided they
could have no corporate powers under it,
they could pay the expenses and apply
to the Local Legislature. He had tie
opinion of one who stands high in this
Dominion--Sir John A. Macdonald-who
stated in 1872, when the Methodist Bill
was before the House of Cornmons, tiat a
crporation icorported in a Local Par-
lioment had no righ tq posseas real
estate, except in the vmce where the
incorporating Act was obtained ; and, in
the second place, if such a corporation de-
sired to be able to hold real estate
throughout the Dominion, they must
come to this Parliament. Yet in the face
of that opinion the promoters of this Bill
were told they must wait twelve months
before they could know whether they
could have the necessary legislation or
not. The hon. gentleman who seconded
the motion in opposition to the Bill now
before the House wa the same who had
charge of the St. Croix Bill, which pro-
perly came under the purview of the
Legislature of New Brunswick. AU
things considered, he, felt very keenly
the position in which he was placed, but
the Government having taken the stand
they did, ho supposed there was no course
left open for him but aScept it He ac-
cepted forcibiy, however. Re would not
withdraw his motion, and it would be

open to hon. gentlemen ·to move an
amendment. He would not be doing his,
duty if he submitted otherwise. If the
Supreme Court were to be consulted in
this matter, let it be consulted by refer-
ence from this House. The Minister-of
Justice had no right to submit the case to
the Supreme Court unless it were given
into his bands, and it would be better to
make the reference directly. If it were
decided that this Bill was improper legis-
lation for this Parliament, it was at leuat
comforting to know that the object could
be Rained by going to the various Local
Legislatures.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL hoped the hon.
gentleman would reconsider his determi-
nation to force a division upon this ques-
tion. It would be better to accept the
suggestion of the Secretary of State, and
have the.matter submitted to the Judges.
It was quite true the Minister of Justice
hd. no special right to take charge of the
Bill, and have it so submitted, but it
was perhaps well that the Minister of Jus-
tice should be the person to do so, never-
theless. It would be unfortunate should
the hon. gentleman insist on pressing the
House to a division. He (Mr. Canpbell)
was quite prepared to vote for the Bil, but
as we now Lad a tribunal whose decision
woul 1 guide Parliament on questions of
constitutionality, and reference to that
tribunal.was proposed in this instance, the
better plan would be to withdraw the
measure and await the decision. He dif-
fered with bis hon. friend (Mr. Odell),
when b made the staement thä tie
BNll was oneaffecting education. The fact
tha the individuals seeking incorporation
happened to. be engaged in teaching
schools did not invest their proposition
to hold real estate with anything of an
educational character. liowever, there
wer.e hon. gentlemen who took the other
view, and i would be better to allow the
suggestion of the Secretary of State to be
carried out.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROS E was sorry he had
been misunderstood. The hon. member
for Halifax proposed to move the refer-
ence of the Bill to the Supreme Court.
He (Mr. Bellerose) would simply ask that
the motion be carried on division, and he
would also move an amendment to the
amendment, asking that the Methodist
Bill also be referred to the learned
Judges, for their opinion upon its consti.
tutionality.

Jon. Mr. CAMPBELL-That Bill ha.
passàed already.
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1Hon. Mr. MILLER said the ques-
tion of the constitutionality of the
]IIl referred to by his hon. friend
(Mr. Bellerose) might be raised if
amy cause arising out of or involving
the powers it conferred were to come be-
fore the Court, but he doubted very
much whether their Lordships would
effer any opinion upon a supposed case.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY understood the
purport of the proposition made by the
Minister of Justice to be that the Wes-
loyan Missionary Society Bill, along with
othor Bills involving the same Constitu.
tional point, would be submitted to the
Supreme Court. It would be better to
adopt the course proposed by the Gov-
ernment. If these matters were not
within the purview of this House, the
Missionary Society would of necessity
have to seek local Legislation. This
House had no power to submit to the
Court a Bill which i. already upon the
the statute book.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD quoted the sec-
tion of the Supreme Court Act, which
gave the Judges power to pronounce
upon the constitutionality of Bille in re-
gard to which Parliament was in doubt.
But the Act gave them no power to
offer an opinion upon any law of the
land except on a cause coming regularly
before them in the usual course. They
were to give, according to the Act, a de-
cision under certain circumstances, and, Of
course, they would give an opinion upon
nothing else.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he
now felt mole strongly than ever
that he was weak in submitting to hon.
gentlemen in the paut who said, when he
raimed the question of the power of this
Parliament to deal with these subjects:
"let these things go." It was a duty
which Parliament owed to these seeking
aets of incorporation to let them know
Whether these were constitutional or
otherwise. He thought the Wesleyan
Missionary Society's Bill should be refer-
red to the Supreme Court, as well as that
now before the House.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he did not feel
the same difficulty in regard to pri-
vate bil legislation as did the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bellrose), for
lie agreed with another hon. gentleman
who bad expressed the opinion that this
und kindred measures were within the
seope of the legislation of this House.
The position in which matters now stood
*as this : The report of the Committee
was before the House for adoption,

and the hon. member for Halifax had
moved the reference of the Bill to the
Supreme Cpurt. Circumstances had
arisen which induced a large number
of members to desire that this
latter course should be adopted. Were
the original motion moved, he would be
bound to vote for it; but whilst lie did
not take any responsibility in advising
hie hon. friend what course to pursue, he
thought there was nothmng to be gained
by the amendment to the amendment,
because this J'arliament had not the
power to refer to the Supreme Court for
its opinion any law which was already
upon the Statute Book. The Supreme
Court Act expressly confined such refer-
ence to bills in their early stages. The
opinion of the Judges with regard to the
Wesleyan Missionary Society Incorpora-
tion Act might be obtained indirectly,
but he believed if the decision of the
Court were ad6erse to the constitution-
ality of the fbdoures which were likely
to be brought before them in proper
form, the Wesleyan body would admit
the application of the same principle to
their Act of Incorporation, and for their
own safety would have the error rectified
by legislation in the Provinces. He could
not vote for the amendment to zhe
amendment, as he conceived the only
way in which the Supreme Court could
be called upon to deoide upon the consti-
tutionality of what was a law of the land,
would be in connection with some action
involving that question. In one respect
it would be a great advantage to all if it
were decided what the powers of this
Parliament actually are with regard to
messures of this character, for we cannot
shut our eyes to the fact that this is a
species of legislation upon which mem-
bers were liable to display more
than usual feeling. He hoped hie
hon. friend would not press the
amendment to the amendment.

Hon. Mr. ODELL said he brought this
question up on purely constitutional
grounds, and he assured the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Bellerose) that the fact of
its being a Christian Brothers' Bill did not
have the shghtest influence upon the
course he pursued. He had always lived
on terme of friendship with bis Roman
Catholic fellow-citizens, and it was from
no feeling of the kind suggested that he
moved a reference to the Supreme Court,
but from a settled conviction that the
legislation proposed was ultra vtru.
The Bill was purely local, inasmuch as it
referred to the subject of education.
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Similar bills for the incorporation of this
Society have passed in some of the Local
Legislatures since Conf'ederationand it was
impossiblethat this Parliament could logis-
late upon the same subject concurrently.
He was convinced that it was in the real
interests of the parties themselves seek-
ing power, as they were to hold and man-
age real estate, that the issue now raised
should be fairly settled before any praô.
tical difficulty presented itself. It would
be very inconvenient and very embarrasa-
ing were a question as to the legality of
their title to land to arise, and they should
find the law which they believed te be
their safeguard to be unconititutional
and inoperative.

Mr. BELLEROSE inquired whether it
was understood, while the Wesleyan Bil
could not be referred officially te the Su-
prome Court, it would be referred un-
officially.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said since reference
couli not be had directly, it was of course
impossible that it could b. referred at all.
The point, however, would be settled by
inference.

The amendinent of Mr. Odell was then
doclared carried on a division.

CBANGE OF NAME.
• On motion of Hon. Mir. BENSON the

Bill te change the name of the St. Cath-
erines Permanent Building and Savings
Society was read the second time.

scorTISR cANADIAN LOAN COMPANY.

Hon.. Mr. AIKINS moved the second
reading ot the Bill to incorporate the
Scottish Loan Company.

Bon. Mr. DICKE Y remarked that some
of these Bills took very large powers of
borrowing and lending money at unlimi-
ted interest. If this kind of legisiation
were within the powers of thisJParliament
those powers might be exercised in such
a way as not to interfere with tho civil
rights of individuals. It was proposed
that this company shaould have the power
to borrow an<a lend money at any rate of
interest they chose to fix, but this right
was dened te private individual. Why
this difference ? These companies ought
to be confined to the legal rate ef inter.-
est of the several Provinces in which their
operations were t> be carried on. He
gave notice that h. would offer this sug-
gestion te the Comrnittee on Banking and
Cornmerce, when the Bill came before
that body for consideration.

lien. Mr. RYAN said a close scrutiny
and investigation were carried out with

regard to several bills of this nature,
which came from the House of Commons
lat session and the session before, and
the amount tbey were permitted to bar-
row was limited to the amount of the paid-
up capital of each company. He believed
that to be a wise restriction, and although
it appeared somewhat bard upon the
companies then seeking incorporation-
several incorporated before having had
much greater powers conferred upon
the m-yet a great many of then accepted
the limitation and commenced business
under the charter then granted. This
session, again, a cloud of bills of incorpo-
ration came before Parliament, permitting
the borrowing of money to the full
amount of the nominal capital upon ton
per cent. thereof being paid up. It was
uujust sud unfair to legalize these powers
unless the sane rights were extended
to the companies incorporated two
sessions ago. The Globe newspaper
took this view of the matter, and be quot-
ed the article which appeared in that
journal on the subject in extenso. It was
with the view of preventing the disasteis
which would follow the failure of any of
these companies that he desired their
paid-up capital to be made the basis of
their borrowing powers. If the House
would not consent to this limitation, equal
priviloges should be extended to con.
panies alrE ady incorporated.

lon. Mr. WILMOT agreed with bis hon.
friend from Montreal. He feit very
*trongly that Parliament ought te require
thmee companies to give proper security
when they enter into that kind of busi.
ness, anai also afford the public some
assurance that in dealing with them they
would not be making their property
liable te confiscation. lie had endeav-
oured to get the interest chargeable on
farming lande limited to ten per cent.
Sometimes a poor man was driven to
borrow money, an I ho thought there
ought te be some consi leration shown to
the borrowers -some provision te pre-
vent these companies froin taking advan-
tage of a man's necessities by charging
him an unreasonable rate of interest.

lon. Mr. McMASTER hoped the Bank.

ing Committee would look carefully into
this question, for it did appear to him the
louse was passing Bills of which the pro-
bable edusequence would be widespread
disaster.

lon. Mr. AIK[NS said two years ago
ho introduced a Bill, regarding which pre.
cisely the same arguments were used, and
restrictions of a stringent character wore
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then enforced in all cases where thes
companies came seeking incorporation.
The result was that only one company or-
ganized under the charters then granted.
]Re had not the slightest doubt the
members of the Banking Committee
would look carefully into the provisions of
this Bill. Ie thought %Il companies
should be placed on the same footing.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said if we have
done wrong heretofore, that was no reason
why we should continue to do so. He
found it proposed in this Bill to give un-
limited power of borrowing and loaning on
mortgages, bank stocks, and all other kinds
of security upon such terms as to the Com
pany might seem satisfactory or expe-
dient; but in the very next bill-the In.
vestment Company of Canada Bill-the
limit he suggeated was proposed. There
was a very sound reason for limiting the
rate of interest, for oherwise these corn-
panies would have advantages which no
other person or corporation could exer-
cise. This, in turn,.would have the effect
of generally raising the rate of interest,
for if parties having money to invest
found they could get a higher rate of in-
terest from companies of this description,
they would not invest it where the rate
was limited.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE, while he be.
lieved these irstitutions should be looked
into, felt that the Government ought to
come before Parliament with a general
law in order to afford those interested
more security. In many of our cities we
had companies which nobody knew
whether they were responsible or Pot.

The Bill was read the second time, and
referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking, Commerce, and Railways.

WITNESSEs AT CRIMINAL TRIALS.

Bon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the Bill respecting the attend.
ance of witnesses at criminal trials. Ho
explained that the object of the Bill *as
to enable the court or judge to issue a
warrant where it appeared the party was
not in attendance and his evidence was
material.

'The Bill was read the second and third
time and passed.

UPPER OTTAWA IMPROVEMENT CO.
On the motion of the Hon. Mr. SKEAD,

the Upper Ottawa Improvement Com
P.ay's Extension Bill was read the second
tiMe and referred to ,he Committee on
Banking and Commeroe.

COURT OF ERR]R AND APÉEAL.

On motion of Hon Mr. SCOTT, the Bill
respecting retiring allowances to Judges
of the Court of Error and Appeal, was
read the second and third time and
passed.

CANADA AND DETROIT RIVER BRIDGE CO.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MIcMASTER,
the Bill respeoting the Canada and De..
troit River Bridge Company's wa read
the second time, and referred to the Pei-
vate Bills Committee.

MECHANICS BÂNK.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL (for Hon. Mr.
Allan) moved the second reading of the
Mechanics Bank Bill. Hie explained thait
the measure was simply for the purpose
of enabling the Company to reduce their
capital from 100 to 60 per cent. There
were several instances where companies
had resorted to this mode of meeting
their difficulties, and he saw no reason
why there should be any opposition to
tlus proposal. Two-thirds of the share-
holders were agreed, and ho saw no dan.
ger that was likely to threaten anybody's
interesta. In fact, there was no other
course open to them. Those who were
interested anl had 60 per cent to save
would probably take preference stock.
The measure had the approbation of the
Finanoe Minister and the members of the
Government in the other House, and of
the Commons Committee on Banking and
Commerce. No doubt bis hon. friend
from New Brunswick would consent to the
second reading, so that it might go before
the Committee on Banking.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT- Had the capital of
this Company been paid up ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I will have fuit
statements laid before the Committee.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said there was a
legal principle involved in the Bill which
ought to be diseusssad on the second rend,
ing. It was well known and generally admit-
ted that people invested their muney in
bank stocks not only on their own ac-
count, but especially on behalf of their
children, and the investment was gener-
ally considered a safe one. It was quite
true that this was the mode in which
some companies occasionally met their
difficulties, especially railway companies,
but he must ask hon. gentlemen whether
they would ever think of investing in
railway stock on behalf of their children ?
He did not consider it desirable or right in
a matter of banking that we should Place
an Act on the statute book authorizing
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Îhe issue of preferential stock, which goes
to the rich shareholders, and the resuit
would be that no body except these
would get any return for the money they
had expended. If it was desilable to de-
preciate bank securities as an invest-
ment, they could do nothing which would
more effectually accomplish the object
than this.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY confessed that in
his estimation the prhiuijfle involved in
this Bill was questionable, to say the least
ofit. His hon. friend'from Kingston, had
spoken of the course which was proposed
in this case as that which waq pursued in
-similar circumstances by other compan
ies, but he (ar. Dickey) regarded the two
matters as entirely different. The famil-
îar mode of increasing capital in ordinary
companies was indeel to issue preferen-
tial stock, and this might be done with-
out any injury to the public. With res-
pect to bankiug, it was altogether differ-
ent. Bankng institutions were not
merely investments for those who had
money to spare ; they were the reposi-
tories of publie money, and we ought to
look to them with the greatest possible
jealcusy, especially when they proposed
to take a course like this. If legislation
like this could be had with respect to
One bank, it could be bad with regard to
others. Parliament would find itself
pressed by applications from other

Banks# and manipulators brung
about results such as those with which
the House was now dealin for théir own
benefit. Was itliôt better,in the interests
of the public and of the banks generally,
if this institution was in a position noces-
sitating the issue of preferential stock,
that it should be allowed to die ? Why
di- it not follow the example of other
banks, which had got into a similar condi-
tion-amalgamate with a stronger bank,
and- consolidate thoir capital? He
hoped the Bill would be considered well
before being allowed to become law.

Upn. X BELLEROSE remarked that
before the Bill could come into operation,
*two-thirds of the shareholders present
at the meeting held to consider the sub-
ject muet approve of it. He would ask
that the wording be approved by. two-
thirds of ait the sharehqlders -that s to
say, should it be decidedt:bat the pruaci-
ple of issuing preferential stock was .a
good one.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the whole ques
tion was purely one of principle. That
-que tion was whether it was wies to allo*

banks to issue preferential stock under
such circumstances. This was the time,
and the only time, the principlk could be
objected to. He therefore hoped, beliv,-
ing the principle to be an unsound ogp,
that his hon. friend on the other aide,
(Hon. Mr. Wilmot), would not allow it
to pass without taking the 4oice of tble
Elouse.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said the preferen,
tial stock was here limited to five year
at eight per cent., and it should merge
into common stock in five years.

Hon. Mr. WARK asked if $60 of this
preferential stock would be worth $100 of
the original stock.

ton. Mr. CAMPBELL said the old
stock was worth 60 cents on the dollar,
but the new stock would be worth dollar
for dollar.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said he did not
see anything unfair in that,

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said as banks wer
not altogether private institutions, htit
the means by which the trade of th'e
country was conducted, -he House shoaui
look a little furtuer than the interestse o
a few private individuals, who formed 'a
portion of the stockholders of this Bank.
This would be another case of the 'btg
fish eating the little fish; the wealthi
mon would soon secure ail the stock, a=
the small stockholders would be crowded
out. He moved the three montha' hois.,

Hon Mr. CAMPBELL considered 4ut
it would hardly be fair to throw the Bil
out out on the second reading, without *-
lowng it to go to Committee. The priaer
cipal p-rsons interested in it were a num-
ber of mechanics and small stockholders,
and it would be a great misfortune if the
Bill were thrown out. The bills of bank
would be no less safe by the passage 6f
this bill; the bank itself, or its directors,
or manager, would be no les& liable,,atm
daims against the directors or individuals

were stiil retained. He did not thini
that in the pursuit of a theory for'-the
prospect of distant danger, his hon. friend
would like to have this Bill thrown ont.
He thought it would be bdtter to let it g,
to committee.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said the BiU had
been very properly challenged, but he
thought it would b. botter to go to coI.
mittee.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT withdrew his m6
tion, and the Bill was read tie seoono
time.
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SECOND RBADING BIILS.

The following Bills were read the second
time, and referred to committee:-

Ottawa Gu Company's Amendment Bill
.- Hon. Mr. Slead.

London and Ontario Investment Com-
pany's Bill-Hon. Mr. Alexander.

Investment Company of Canada Incor-
porporation Bill-Hon. Mr. Ryan.

National Exchange Company Incorpo-
ration Bill-Hon. Mr. Leonard.

National Trust and Investment Com.
pany Bill-Hon. Mr. Aikins.

The House adjourned at 6 o'clock.

WEDNBSDAT, April 5.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p.rM.
After routine,

HON. MR. MAODOUGALL.

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved that an
humble address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, praying
that he will be pleased to lay before this
House copies of all commissions, instruc-
tions and telegrams to the Hon. William
XcDougall in 1873 and 1874, concerning
the Fisheries, and of all correspondence
between the Government or any member
or Department thereof and the Hon. Wm.
McDougall on the subject of his services
in Eugland on behalf of the Government,
'or as agent for, or as representing the
Department of Marine and Fisheries ;
also copies of any letters from the late
Xinist.rs of Marine and Fisheries and of
-Agriculture and Immigration in reference
to those services. Carried.

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN moved that an
humble address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, praying

J that he will be pleased to lay before this
Rouse, copies of all accounte paid for
public printing of Prince Edward Island.
r-Carried.

STATISTIOS.

Hon. Mr. RYAN enquired whether the
Government have made or intend to make
any arrangements by which authentic
utatistical information relative to the re-
sources and yearly products of this Do-
minion may be obtained and published
at earlier dates than at present. He
said it would be remembered that the
aubjeot of statistics had been discussed

t some length before this House lat

session, and on motion of Mr. Reesor a
oommittee was appointed to enquire and
report as to the best mode of improving
the system of obtaining and publish,
ing statistical information throughout the
Dominion. From the constitution of the
conmittee at that time, the Minister of
Agriculture being a member of it, he had
been in great hopes that something would
have been done, and that some scheme
would have been adopted, but unfortun-
ately the session ended without any de.
finite report from the committee. The
gentleman who was chairman of the
committee had it in view to continue dur-
ing recess investigations into the subject,
as to ho% a complete system of obtaining
the statistics of the Dominion anuually
could be arranged, but as the hon. gen.
ileman was now absent they had not had
the advantage of his labours during the
recess. His (Mr. Ryan's) attention had
been directed to his questian again
by receiving the other day a copy
of the agricuttural returns of Great Bri-
tain with abstract returns for the United
Kingdom, British possessions, and foreign
countries for 1875. From this return he
was very sorry fo see that Canada was so
backward as regards furnishing returns.
Page 19 of the report says :-"The usual
tables to show the state of agriculture in
the various British poisessions have been
oompiled from the offcial returns of the
several colonies publishing agricultural
statistics. Tbe most complete and regu-
lar returns of this description are those of
the several Australian colonies (which
come down to 1874-75.) Some particulars
relating to the agrienitare of Canada were
collected when the census of the Do-
minion was taken in 1871." Considering
the very much nearer position of Caaada
to Great Britain compared with the Aus-
tralian colonies, he thought it was rather
discreditable to Canada to find they had
been five years without sending in statis-
tical returns of the products of the Do-
minion, while other colonies were four
years ahead of us. This was a ,very
valuable return, showing the progreu
that each of the colonies had made from
the previous year, while that of Canada
could only be based on the returns of
1871. The crop of that year had been an
exceptionally poor one, and until
the next decennial census we
would have to labour under the
disadvantage of our position being placed
before the British Empire by this book.
If there were a proper system of collect-
ing statiatis, he blieved that Canada-
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*would appear in a muoh better position
than was shown by the returus of '71.
The Minister of Agriculture might be able
to send in approximate returns, so that
the Board of Trade in England, in pub-
lishinig the statistics of the Empire, would
be able to prove that Canada was making
greater progress than was shown by the
report which he now held in his band.
Re might mention, that besides the action
of Parliament during lat session, our
commercial men had been moving in this
direction, and recommending the estab-
lishment of a Bureau of Statistios, to be
connected with the Government. He
hoped, the attention of the Minister of
Agriculture being called to it, that some
movement in the direction which he had
indicated would be taken. He here
quoted from the report of the fifth annual
meeting of the Dominion Board of Trade,
from a paper read by the Secretary, Mr.
W. J. Patterson, the ressons advanced for
the establishment of a Dominion Bureau
of Commerce and the publication of stat-
istics, as followa:-" In the matter of
printing and publishing the censu@
tables of the Dominion while,
.possibly, the Minister ot Commerce (had
there been one) might not have preferred
that the agricultural, industrial and ship-
ping statistics, should be issued in advance
of the vital statistics, there can hardly
be a doubt but that the whole work could
have been printed before so many years

ad elapsed after the census-taking.
Ere the third census volume is circulated
the middle of the next census decade
wIll net be far off, and the question will
then be not so much-what of the past?
as what of the future ?"

lion. Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. JUST
said this question had been under the con-
sideration of the Government, but after
examining into the matter it was found that
to get valuable statistical information for
the Dominion annually, it would cost $250,-
000 a year. The yearly returna obtained
by the United States were not reliable, as
any one could find by comparing them.
Another difficulty in the way of organizing
such a bureau at present was the scareity
of funds. The Government were alive,
however, te the necessity of uch informa-
tion, and as soon as the finances would
permit, they would endeavour to give the
public such reliable information as it was
possible to obtain on the growth and pro.
gress of the Dominion. (Up te that ime
they thought that by holding out induce-
ments to the Provinces they would under-
take to furnish statistical information for

the sake of showing the progress they
were mnakng. He was happy to say that
in Quebec as well as in Ontario, Acts had
been passed during the past session for
collecting statistics; it was true they did
not extend as far as bis hon. friend would
desire, but it was hoped that by
dogrees the Local Governments would see
it was te their interest to assist the
Federal Government in this matter as
much as possible. The hon. gentleman
who had been referred to (Mr. Bro wn)
had had an interview with the Prime
Ministor on the subject since last session,
and it was subsequently discussed by the
Government, so that the matter had not
been lost sight of.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-Does the $250,000
include simply agricultural statistics or
statistics generally?

lon. Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. JUST
said both industrial and agricultural sta-
tistics.

Hon. Mr. RYAN asked what had been
the expense of collecting the information
far the census.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he was not prepared to say, but ha
thought it was somewbere about $50,000.

TEE OATHs BIL.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT moed the House
into Committee of the Whole on the Bill
to provide for the examination of Wit-
nesses, under oatb, by Committees of Par-
liament, Hon. Mr. Alexander in the
chair.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT suggested that lu
might be well to give Committees absolute
power 1 to examine witnesses under oath,
without reference to the Hous'.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said this Bil! was an
exact transcript of the British Act, and
Mr. Todd was of opinion that it covered
the whole caseo.pnonta t oee

lhon. r. LE.ELLIER Dz ST. JUST
said he had nothing against the Bill. It
had been urged, however, that it should
have been a Government measure. but it
would be remembered they had a prece-
dent for it in the case of Mr. IHillyard
Cameron, who had in 1871 introduced the
Oaths Bill in the Commons, and it had
been supported by the Administration of
the day,

ThIe Bill was read the third time andt
passed.

TEE CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY moved the adop-
tion of the report of the Select
Committee on the Bill for the
relief of Mr. Robert Campbell. le
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said the report comprised three points:,
First, that the preamble of ihe Bill had
not been proven ; second, that the Com-
mittee declined to consider the applica-
tion to amend the Bill in the way prayed
for by the petitioner Mrs. Campbell;
third, in order to save the testimony that
had been given, that in the event of no
decision being come to on the said Bill
during the present session, further pro-
ceedings might be supended until next
.session. Re found, on reference to au-
thorities, that this course was perfectly
clear and in accordance with precedents
both in England and in this country. The
-rule was laid down in May, page 701, that
even where a dissolution of Parliament
was anticipated before the private busi-
ness of the session was disposed of, it was
customary to suspend such business until
the following session. There were twoi
precedents in Canada, one in 1864, when
the Legislative Assembly, on the one
hand, and the Legislative Counoil on the
other hand, had a political crisis, and they
passed resolutions, each for themselves,
not only te suspend consideration of pri-
vate bills, but also of public bills, until
the following session. The same thing
occurred in.1865. In the present case it
would subserve the purpose of jutice, and
if this man were to renew his applicvtion
next year the Committe would not.þayTe
to take s1 the evidence over agaip. Or if
a lication were-made on the part of the

e, there might be very great dlifficulty
in getting access to this evidence if it
were not kept as a record. Therefore, for
the purpose of justice, if the House should
xnake no order on this Bill this session, it
was desirable that the evidence should
not be lost.

on. Mr. KAULBACH said the effect
of the proposed resolution would be to
introduce a dangerous precedent, consti
tuting us a'Court to hear and deteimine
on matters for which we have no prece-
dent in the House of Lords. There they
lhad a Judicial Commnittee composed of
Law Lords, who heard and determined
only divorce cases a vincuta, and the Lay
lords never interfered in he matter. The
course now proposed is -to overrule the
judgment of the Court te which she has
olready applied, the learned Judge dis-
missing her claim for alimony on the
grounds that se bad been guilty of
adultery. Are we prepared to now con-
etitute ourselves a Court of Appeal from
diudgment of Vice-Chaneellor Blake in

41Ùs Matter? By her petition shoýaaka
for righta whih belong toaûd are under

the British North Arnerica Act reserved
to the Local Legislatures. He wished to
have his objections formally stated.
He (Hon Mr. Kaulbacb) took the follow-
ing positions:-The Committee having
found the preamble of the Bill not pro-
ven, the Bill oonsequently drops this ses-
sion, as the Senate have agreed to that
finding ; and fur her, for the reason that
the amendments proposed by resdond-
ent are unconstitutional, :and unpre.
oedented, no precedents can be found
for the amendment except with the cou.
sent-of the petitioner ; no precedent for
any amendment of a husband'a bill for
divorce a vincula, or petition of wife for
divorce a mensa. It would be making, in
fact, an entirely new bill, which must
emanate by motion- of the wife and im-
posing maintenance. We have no poaer
to reverse the judgment of the Court of
Chancery for Ontario and ait in appeal.
That Court havingrefused alimony on the
grounds of adultery, it is unconstitutional
-to interfere with matters within the
jurisdiction of that Court. If she wants a
divorce a mensa she muet comply with the
rules of this House, and should have given
six months' notice, as required by law.
He certainly hope<i that the motion would
be withdrawn.

'l he report was adopted.
Hon. Mr. REESOR moved, seconded by

Hon. Mr. LEONARD,-That the petition
of 'Eliza Maria Campbell and evidence be
refered back to the Committee, with
instructions te inquire into the truth of
the material allegations contained therein,
and if the same are found to be true,
with instructions tO report such amend-
ments to the said Bill as will secure
to the petitioner and respondent respec-
tively, fhe rights and privileges which
would be secured to thein under a decree
for judicial separation in England.

lon. Mr. DIXON said he underatood
that the duties of the Committee were at
an end when they had reported, and that
report had been adopted.

ion. Mr. REESOiR said the duties of
the Committee were not at an end, as
they had asked for further instructions
from the House, and it was advisable tuat
the matter should be decided while the
facts of the evidence were fresh in their
memories. He thought it êould be a
very great hardship to the parties con-
cerned that no further step should be
taken this session. The petitioner (r.
Campbell) did not ask for a dissolution of
thietnarriage tie, but simply for ajudicial
separaltio, wlich, he believed, every
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Trovince in the Dominion was more
favourable to than divorce. Quebee had
a local law providing for judicial separ-
-ation. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island had laws providing
for the dissolution of the marriage tie
when it was asked for and sufficient
grounde for it were proven. In Ontario
there was no Court with power either to
dissolve the marriage tie or to provide for
.a judicial separation. The Divorce Court
as provided by the English law, would be
of great advantage in this case.

lon. Mr. DICKEY acknowledgAd that
the duties of the Committee did not cease
'by the adoption of the report, if the
House chose to give them further in-
structions ; but he thought it was too late
in the session to re-open the case by the
consideration of this petition for alimony.
After having already given eighteen con-
secutive days of hard work to this matter
they had no very great desire to go brc
on it again, but hé took it for granted that
none or the Comunittee would shirk from
their duty if it was the desire of the
House they should continue.

Hon. Mr. SCOT f-ave you any pre-
cedent for going back to Committee and
opening up a new case in this way.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he was not
aware of any.

Hon. Mr SCOTT-Then do you think
it is wise te create a precédent of this
kind ?

lon. Mr. DICKEY said the Committee
bad felt that diffoulty; they were aakei
to- introduce a certain clause in this Bill
by way of amendment, but they felt they
had not the power to do so without in-
structions from the House, this House
being the only branch of the Legislature
having unlimited power over maarriage
and divorce. Therefore, the Committee
felt that it was only right to report to the
Hous. that they had ne power to deal im
thia matter without instructions.

bon. Mr. SCOTT said if the result
would be the fixing of alimony,he thought
it was a matter which should properly be
left to the courts of the Province.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACLI said-Belore
the report is adopted he wished hon. gen-
tlemen to understand that the report of
the Committee is only a majority report;
that the preamble te the Bill L net siffi.
ciently proveD, the minority gffrming
that the preamable was clearly made out ;
that the woman was guity of adultery be-
yond a reasonable doubt, and that it re-
quired the casting vote of tbe Chairnman

of the Committee to the second resolve-
"That petition of respondent could net be
considered without the order of the Se-
nate," the rminority not wishing that her
pet itiori be considered.

Hon. Ur. DICKEY said there were
numerous precedents where the House of
Lords granted alimony to the wife, even
in cases where she had property of her
own. .

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was not don
by the House of Lords, but by the Judi-
cil Committee, te which such cases were
referred ; the effect in this case would.bé
ta over-ride the jurisdiction of the court.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said there was no
Divorce Court in Ontario that provided
either for the dissolution of the marriage
tie or a judicial separation, as in England.
That was why the whole matter was left
to the Senate, and whether it should -be
a dissolution of the marriage tie in this
case was within th- power of this House
te determine. They simply asked for
what the English law would grant-judi-
cial separgtion-and if, in the meantime,
the petitioner for the Bill (Kr. Campbell)
should find any new evidence to establià
that bis wife had been guilty of adultery,
the geparation asked for would net in that
case prevent the dissolution of the mar-
riage tie, and thus hé would be freed
from paying alimony. But while the
woman appearei guiltless of the charge,
was it right that she and her child should
be cast out on the street without mesfs
of support. AU hé asked, then, was not
that the, House should grant alimony,
although if that were necessary hé consid-
ered that it was within their jurisdiction
to do so, but to pass a Bill to determine
the whole qes tion on the basis of a judi-
cial separation as the Act now exists in
England.

The motion was then put to a vote, with
thefollowing result:-

CONTENTs-The Hon. Messieurs Aikilas
Alexander, Archibald, Armand, Bailla:
geon, Benson, Carrall, Chapais, :Caitie
(Speaker), Cochrane, Cormier, D>ever,
Dick-y, Fabre, Ferrier, Flint, Glasier,
Guevremone, Haythorne, Leonard, Me-
Donald (Toronto), MoMaster, Modt-
gomery, Muirhead, Paquet, Reesor, Sey-
mnou4, Shaw, Stevens, Wark.-30.

NONCoNTuwBrs - The lon. Messieuma
Allan, Bellerobe, botaford, -Boarinot,
Campbell, Chinia, Dickson. Girard, Kani.
bach, Létellier de St. Juat, McLélan (Lon.
donderry), Macpherson, Odell, Ryan,
Scott, Simpson-16.
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THIRD READING.

The Canada Fire and Marine Insurance
Bill was read the third time and passed.

The House adjourned at 5 p. m.

THURSDAY, April 6th, 1876.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p. M.
After routine,
The following bille were read the third

time and passed:-
" An Act to extend the provisions of

an Act relating to the Upper Ottawa Im-
provement Company."

" An Aet te continue for a limited time
therein mentioned the Canada and De-
troit River Bridge Company as a Corpora-
tion."

" An Act to amend the Act incorpora.
ting 'The Ottawa Gas Company,' to con-
fir a resolution of their sharehoders pla-
cing preferential and ordinary stock on
the samne footing, and to confirm, amend
and extend their corporate powers."

" An Act to authorize the shareholders
of 'The Security Permanent Building
and Savings Society of St. Catherines,' to
change the nane of 'he said Society to
that of ' Security Loan and Savings Com-
pany.",

mEucAme ]ANK.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the third

reading of the Bill, " An Act respecting
the Mechanics Bank."

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved in
amendmient, seconded by the Hon. Mr.
ARfA ND,

To leave out all the words after " be"
and insert "committed to a Committee of
the Whole with instructions to amend the
same in the following manner:-

" In the second clause strike out all the
words after the words 'authorized to
issue' in the first line to the words ' be-
come ordinary stock' in the fourteenth
line, and add the following line in lieu
thereof: 'New stock under such condi-
tions and on such terms as to such Direc
tors shall seem fit; provided no new stock
ls preferential; but on a par with the
aforesaid reduoed stock.'

"In the third clause strike out the
words ' either as preferential stock to the
amount and upon the conditions herein
before provided or ' in the fifteenth and
sixteenth lines; and in the nineteenth
line strixe out the following words: ' em-
bracing both ordinaty and preferential
Stock.'

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said ho regretted that this amendment
should have been moved, inasmuch as the
bill had received fair consideration fr on
the Minster of Finance, and the Commit-
tee on Banking and Commerce, who liad
reported it without amendrent As:to
the causes which called for this change,
the shareholders themselves were in a bet-
ter position to know what they required
than any of the members of this iouso,
and ho thought the proposed arrangement
would give botter security to the publie.
The matter was one that should only be
dealt with after a great deal of care and
consideration. It was but just that this
new stock should be preferential;
the old stock to-day was not
worth more than, sixty cents on
the dollar, and those who had to pay
dollar for dollar should not be told that
their stock should be put down at 60 per
cent.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE asked if the
Minister of Agriculture was serious in op-
posing the amendment.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said ho was.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the Gov-
ernment had nothing to do with this
private corporation, and he considered
that it was the persons who invested their
money in this Bank who should know
best what they required. He held in his
hand a petition from thirty shareholders,
who were not willing that they should be
sacrificed for tne sake of a few others. It
was the duty of the Government simply
te see that there was nothing unsound in
the Bill. If there was anything wrong in
it, it was the principle of issuing prefer-
ential stock. He did not say it waa
wrong, but if there was anything wrong it
was not on the aide of the petitioners, but
on the side of those who were asking for
special privileges. The petitioners were
not opposed to new stock being taken,
but it should be taken at par. That was
only right and it was for them te decide
whether they gave privileges te other in-
dividuals or not.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT -aid he would
record his, name against the principle
which was involved in this Bill. He
hoped this House would not origi-
nate a system of legislation respect -
ing their banking institutions, which, in
his opinion, had worked so injuriouly tO
the stockholders in many of the railroads.

Hon. Mr. RYAN asked what proportion
of the holders of paid up stock had peti-
tioned against the Bill?
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Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said there were
thirty names on the petition, and there
were about one-fourth of the paid up
stockholders who were present at the
meeting.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER said the Com-
mittee had examined the Bill carefully,
and they had come to the conclusion there
was no other course that could be taken
to protect the interests of the abarehold-
ers. They had lost a certain amount of
money, and there was no other possible
way in which they could carry on the
bank. and bring it to a prosperous condi-
tion, than by getting in fresh capital.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said if he did not
think he was protecting the interests of
the shareholders, he would have voted
against the Bill. New capital would be
brought, and would carry on the institution
with energy and new blord for a period
of five years; then the old stockholders
would come in and reap all the benefits
of the prosperity of the bank.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said under the present
circumatances it was necessary to assist
the bank out of its difficulties ; but at the
same time, he did not think the bank had
taken the proper steps at first. He did
not believe in introducing this principle of
preference stock into our bank legislation,
as the banks had other means by which to
get out of their difficulties. But if it had
become a necessity for the shareholders
of this bank to get such an Act as this,
he would vote for it, although he dis.
approved of the principle of the Bil, and
he hoped it would not be taken as a
precedent in the future.

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN said this was en-
tirely a new principle, as applied to bank-
ing institutions, and he feared it would
be laying down a dangerous precedent;
but that was not so much his objection, as
the fact that possibly injustice might be
done to the poorer class of stockholders,
who were concerned in the institution.
In other cases they were very particular,
after a charter had been granted, not to
interfere with vested rights by subse-
quent legislation, except in cases where
the public interests were to be subserved
by the change. It was not in the
interest of the present stockholders
that this preferential stock be
i ssued, and he did not see who
could be better judges than the stock-
holders themselves. They sbould be firt
consulted and should have the privilege
of voting as to whether this Bill should be
granted or not.

The vote was then taken on the amend.
ment with the following result:-

CONTENTs- The Honourable Messieurs
Armand, Bellerose, Bureau, Chapais,
Chinic, Ferguson, Flint, Glasier, Guevre-
mont, Leonard, McClelan (Hopewell),
Paquet, Trudel, Wark, Wilmot,-15.

NON-CONTENTs-The Honourable Mes.
sieurs Alexander, Allan, Archibald, Bail-
largeon, Benson, Campbell, Chaffers,
Christie ,Speaker), Cochrane, Cormier,
Dever, Dickson, Dumouchel, Ferrier,Ham-'
ilton (Kingston), Haythorne, Kaulbach,
Letellier De St. Just,McDonald (Toronto)
McLelan (Londonderry), McMaster, Mac-
donald (Victoria), Macpherson, Mont-
gomery, Muirhead, Odell. Price, Reesor,
Scott, Seymour, Shaw, Smith, Stevens,
Sutherland.-34

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the House
having decided that the principle of the
Bill was to be adopted, he would move an
amendment to the 4th clause, so as to
give to the shareholders a chance to
decide for themselves whether preferen-
tial stock should be issued or not. As the
Bill stood. two thirds of the shareholders
present or represented by proxy at a
meeting might decide in favour of issuing
preferential stock. It was well known
that a great many of the stockholders of
this bank were mechanics who did not pay
much attention to the meetings, and were
not often present at them, so that it would
be only right to state in the Act that before
preferential stock could be issued the
solution should be concurred in et
a general meeting and by two-thirds of
all the stockholders representing the
paid up capital of the institution. He
would move in amendment, seconded by
the Hon. Mr. McClelan,

"That the Bill be not now read the third
time but that it be committed to a com-
mittee of the Whole House with instruc-
tions to amend the same in the following
mauner."

"In the fourth clause, fourth line,strike
out the word "whatever" and add instead
thereof the following words "in respect
to the issuing of preferential stock."

"In the eight and ninth lines strike out
the words "presented or represented at
such meeting" and add in the place there-
of the words "and as represents the
other clauses of this Act until it has been
so accepted by a resolution passed and
concurred in by at lest two-thirds Of the
holders of paid up stock present or repre.
sented at such meeting."
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The House divided, with the following
result.-

CONTENTS :-The Honourable Messieurs
Armand, Bellerose, Bureau, Chapais,
Chinic, Ferguson, Flint, Glasier, Guevre
mont, Leonard, McClelan (Hopewell)
Odell, Price, Trudel, Wark, Wilmot,-16

NON-CONTENTS:- The Hon. Messieurs
Aikins, Alexander, Allan, Archibald, Bail-
largeon, Benson, Cam pbell, Chaffers,
Christie, (Speaker,) Cocrane, Cormier,
Dever, Dickson, Dumouchel, Fabre, Fer-
rier, Girard, Hamilton, (Kingaton), Hay-
thorne,Kaulbach, Letellier de St. Just, Mc-
Donald, (Toronto), McMaster, McDonald,
(Victoria), Macfarlane, MacPherson,
Montgomery, Muirhead, Paquet, Reesor,
Ryan, Scott, Seymour, Shaw, Smith,
Stevens, Sutherland, Vidal.-38.

The third reading of the Bill was thon
carried on division, and it was declared
passed without any amendment.

THE PUBLIO BUILDINGS.
Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD called attention

to the fact that the returns which had
been brought down in answer to his mo-
tion of the 18th February, were imperfect
in one particular on which ho considered
information had been given. He had
made a short abstract from the returns,
which showed the total expenditure on
the Parlianentary Grounds in five years
t4 have been.................... $196,290 83
Eatimated cost to complete. 32,300 00

228,590 85
Extension of Library.......... $220,421 08
Estimatect cost to complete

interior ................

Expenditure on Western
Block............... .........

Estimated cost of completing

65,610 00

286,031 08

* 58,898 96
364,000 00

$422,898 96
.This gives a total of $837,520 87. He

considered there should have been more
particulars given as to the work on the
Western Block.

Hen. Mr. SCOTT said the expenditure
on the Wertern Block was given in the
return.

DISTRESSED InsHERMEN.
Hon. Mr. PRICE moved that an humble

address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that he
will be pleased to l&y before this House,
an; the correspondence, telegraphie mes.
sages, &o., between the Federal Govern.
ment and Local Government of the Pro-

vince of Quebec, as well as all other cor-
respondence, petitions, telegrams, or any
other information received, or sought for
by them, respecting the great poverty and
distressing condition last autumn of the
resident fishermen and traders located on
the north coast of the River St. Lawrence,
within the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
said there was no difficulty in granting the
address, but this was properly a miatter
for the Local Legislature.

The motion was carried.
RULES OF THE SENATE.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD, in moving the
consideration of the report of the Select
Committee of the draft presented by His
Honour the Speaker, of Rules, Orders and
Forma of Proceeding for the Senate, pro-
posed the following aznendments:-

Rule 49, line 2-Leave out " three
weeks" and insert "ten days ;" and inline
3, leave out "four" and insert "two."

Rule 51-At the end of the rule add the
following words:-"And copies of the
newspapers containing the first and lat
insertion of such notice shall be sent to
the Standing Orders Committee Rooms,
by the parties inserting such notice."

Rule 50-Left out and the following in-
serted:-"Any person seeking to obtain
any private Bill, giving any exclusive
privilege, or profit, or private or corporate
advantagei or for any Amendment of any
former Act, aball: b required to deposit
with the Clerk of the Senate, eight days
before the meeting of the House, a copy
of such Bill in the English or French
language, with a sum sufficient to pay for
translating and printing the same-600
copies to be printed in English, and 200
copies to be printed in French- the trans-
lation to be done by the officers of the
House and the printing by the contractor.
The applicant shall be also required to
pay the Clerk of Senate a sum of $200,
and the cost of printing the same for the
Statutes, and lodge the receipt for the
same with the Clerk of the Committee to
which such Bill is referred -- such payment
to be made immediately after the second
reading, and before the consideration of
the Biil by such Committee."

Rule 62, line 2-After "kept" leave out
"in a room to be called the Private Bill
Office."

Rule 63-Left out, the following insert-
ed:-" The Clerk shall cause lista of all
private Bills and petitions for such Bills
upon which any Committee is appointed
to Sit, specifying the time of the meeting
and the room where the Committee shall
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sit, te be prepared daily by the Ulerk of
the Comnittee to which such Bills are
referred, and shall cause the same te be
hung up in the lobby."

He said these amendments were neces-
sary in consequence of the Commons hav-
ing adopted certain new rules respecting.
Private Bills, and it was desirable that the
rules of both Houses should be assimilat-
ed in this respect.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT su ested, as rule 59
was such a departure mthe old rule,
the widest publicity should be given to it
-more than the ordinary sixty days' no-
tice.

Jlon. Mr. DICKEY called attention to
rule 55 as one of some importance, as it
related to the referring of Private Bills to
the Supreme Court Judges for their exa-
mination and report, or te any point or
matter in connection with such Bills ex-
pressed in the order of reference. He
would suggest that insteac of it being con.
firmed as it was here immediately after
the first reading, and before the members
had time to see it, the House should have
the power to refer it at any stage.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought the Bill
should be referred after the second read-
mng.

Hion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
considered that Private Bills should not
be referred to the Supreme Court until
after they had been discussed in the Se-
nate on their merits.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY considered that re-
ference should take place any time before
the third reading. .

Hon. 'Mr. SCOTT suggested, an
amendieht to the raIe to the effect that
"after the second reading of any private
bill, the same may be referred, etc."

lion. Mr. VIDAL considered this privi.
lege of reference to the Supreme Court
should be available at any stage of the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said sometimes
when a bill went to Committee after first
reading, It came back with new clauses
that were net part of the original bill at
all. These clauses might be unconstitu-
tional, and if the bill were referred after
first reading the Senate would deprive
themselves of the power of any reference.
What objection could tiiere be to allow
the House at any stage te refer a bill.

The SPEAKER said :-It strikes me
that the proper time is before the second
reading of the Bill; that seems to be the
logical order, because on the second read-
ing of the Bill, the principle is approved.
There might be doubt as te the propriety

of afhrming the principle of a bill, so it
would be referred to the Judges t obtain
their opinion as t the constitutionality of
the measure ; it is my opinion that the
pro time te refer a bill is before second
rea dig.

Hou. Mr. BOT 'SFORD moved as a sub.
stitute to the amended rule 55-" before
the second reading of any private
bill, the same may, if the Sonate
think fit, be referred to the Supreme.
Court, for their examination and
report as t any point or matter
in connection with such Bill expressed in
the order of reference." Carried.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY called attention to a
new rule, " If after two consecutive ses-
sions any Senator has failed to give at-
tendanoe in the Sonate it shall be the
duty oi the Clerk t report the same to
the Senate, and the question of vacanoy
ariaing therefrom shall with all conven.
ient speed be determined upon by the
Sonate." It was a very necessary rule,
but the question as to how it should be
dealt with had been in abeyance. There
were other disqualifications which were
not proposed to be dealt with in this rulo
at ail, and he thought while they were
about it, it would be better t give the
rule a wider scope, aud include them all.
This was really the proper mode, t have
the Clerk of the House call attention tO
the disqualification of a member for non-
attendance; the other point was whether
it should be tried by the House or byý the
Committee on privileges and elections.

Hon. Mr. BTSFORD considered tlie
only way it oould be done was by p AltlÔn
or by au hon. member getting up In his
place and'calling attention te any mem-
ber having forfeited his seat under the
provisions of the British North America
Act.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said the rule as it stood was the only rule
they could make t empower the Clerk te
report as te absence; as to the other
causes of disqualification, parties who were
interested in seeing their Province or
district properly represented, would bring
the matter before the notice of the louse
wthen such action became necessary.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY called attention to
the inconvenient practice that had grown
up in the House with reference te debates
on questions put by members. The rule
was that the persen putting the questien
should confine himself te the points of
the question, and in like manner the re-
ply of the Minister should be intelligible,
ad there the matter should end. ome
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rule might be made that would be a rea-
sonable imit to adopt on questions of this
kind.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said the Com
mittee considered that this House should
not have rules any more strict than those
of the House of Lords. There was no
standing order in the House of Lords
which defined or limited the freedom of
speech in mRking these enquiries. There
was a precedent that debate on enquiries
was generally confined to the member
who made the enquiry and the Minister
who was called upon to answer. There
were also precedents where many Lords
had taken part in a debate arising on an
,nquiry.
-Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said they could

hardly save any time by adopting a new
rule, and it would be better to leave it to
the discretion of the House. It was in-
convenient to the House and to the Min-
isters that these discussions should arise,
and hon. members should endeavour to
confine their remarks in making enquiries
to such an extent as would elucidate the
required answer.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE objected to the
notices for private Bils being advertised
in the French language in Quebec and
Manitoba only. In New Brunswick one-
fifth of the population were French, and
they should have the same courtesy ex-
tended to them as there was to the Eng-
lish speaking mmority in Quebec in the
publication of these notices.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested the
striking out of the words "lManitoba and
Quebec" from the rule, and make it
general for the publication of Private BIll
notices in both languages.

The amendment was carried, and the
rules as amended were adopted.

SECOND READING.

Bill-" An Act to enable Ozro Morrell
to obtain a patent for certain inventions
and improvements in Sewing Machine
Shuttles," was read the second time.

THIRD READING.

The following bill was read the third
time and passed:-

" An Aet to make further provisions in
regard to the Supreme Court and the
Exchequer Court, of Canada.

SECOND READINGS.

The following bills were read the second
time:-

"An Act to amend the Act thirty-sev-
enth Victoria, Chapter fifty-one,intituled :

An Act te authorize the incorporation of
Boards of Trade in the Dominion."

" An Act to incorporate the Chartered
Bank of London and North America."

" An Act to amend the Charter of
the St. Lawrence Bank, and to change
the name of the said Bank to that of • The
Standard Bank of Canada."'

" An Act to amend the Act thirty-first
Victoria,Chapter three, respecting indem.
nity to members of both louses of Par-
liament "

The Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST
JUST moved, seconded by the Hon. Mr
SCOTT,.

" That when the House adjournis to-
morrow it do stand adjourned until Sat-
urday at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Carried."

The House adjourüed at 8 p. m.

FaiAY, April 7.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p. m.
After routine,

cOUNCIL oF ARTS.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL enquired, does the
Government intend to indemnify the
Couneil of Arts and Manufacturera of the
Province of Quebec for having been dis-
possesed of its property, known as the

rys8ta Palace, by the grant of another
piece of ground, and by the gift of a sum
of moneys. He said the property had
been purchased from McGill College on
behalf of the Board of Arts and Manufac-
tures of the old Province of Canada, in
order to erect a building for the exhibi-
tion which was to take place on the occa-
sion of the visit of the Prince of Wales to
Canada. The land was obtained on a
perpetual lease which was equivalent to
a purchase, but there were certain re-
strictions that, in the event of the proper-
ty being diverted for any other purpose,
it would revert to the College. The
Crystal Palace was erected and the
building was occupied until 1873, when
the deed of the property was passed by
the Federal Government to the McGill
College. At that time the Council of
Arts were in possession of the building,
and a suit was entered for the purpose of
testing the claims of the two institutions
to the property. In 1861 the Crystal
Palace not being occupied, the Govern-
ment made application to have the use of
it for military purposes. The reply from
the Council of Arts was to the efiset that
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they were willing to lease the property,
but for the clause in their deed which re-
stricted them from using the ground for
any other purpose than that for which it
had been granted, but if McGiU College
did not object the Government could
have it. About eight days after-
wards the military took posses-
sion of the building, and it was
assumed by the Council of Arts that the
Government had obtained a favourable
reply from McGill College. The Govern-
ment were in oocupation of the grounds
for about ton years, during which time the
Council of Arts paid all municipal assess-
ments and rates on the proporty. In
1872 the Government abandoned possaes-
slon of the Palace, and the Council of
Arts put their offices into the building.
During the period from 1861 to '73, the
British North America Act having been
passed, this property was considered as
being one that came under the control of
the Local Legialature. lu 1868 the Legis-
lature of Quebec passed au Act reconsti-
tuting the Council of the Board of Arts
and Manufactures, making it a Provincial
institution. It was enacted in that statute
that the whole of the property of the old
Board of Arts would be vested in the new
Board. Some years after the Government
of Quebec thought it botter to change the
constitution of this Board of Arta, by
which its members should be appointed
by the Government, instead of being
electcd by the Board of Agriculture and
the different institutions of the Province,
as formerly. In this Act nothing wa said
about the property of the old Board. The
new Council of Arts was constituted in
such a way thatiit was to fulfil exactly the
sanie purpose as the old one, and the
saine gentlemen who were members of
the old Board were appointed members
of the new Council, and they were put in
possession of the whole of the inoveable
property of the old Council. The mem-
bers at the time considered it
so clear that they were only a
a continuation of the old Board that the
procesa verbal af the lastjneeting of the
old Board was read and approved of by
the firat meeting of the new Council, and
their proceedings were carried onas if no
change ihad taken place in the isatitu-
tion. The annual rental of $1,200, which
had been stipulated for as payment to
McGill Colloge by the Council of Arts,
was not paid. It was stated in the deed
that the non-payment of thia $1,200 a
year would give to McGill College the
right to take baok the property. lu

35

1860 McGill College had borrowed from
the Government,from the old Indian fund
$48,000, so that the Governmen
was a creditor of the College to
that amount. Thus McGill College
owed the Government; the Government
owed rent to the Board of Arts, and the
Board of Arts owed rent to McGill Col-
loge. So it happened that neither party
paid the rent. Twelve years afterward
it was represented that neither the Gov-
ernient nor the Board of Arts having
paid this rent, McGill College had claimed
the property. The answer of the Council
of Arts was that the rent was not paid by
them, as they had-not been paid by the
Government, and the Government replied
they had not paid the reut because Me-
Gill College owed thei $40,000. - He
considered that under such circumstances
the Board of Arts had not forfeited their
right to the property by the non-pay-
ment of the rent. This was the position
in 1873, when the Minister of Public
Works, on representations made to
him that the Council of Arts had not
paid the annual rent, said that
it was the duty of the Government to re-
sume possession of the whole property.
Whon McGdil College had borrowed $48,-
000 from the Government, they had giveo
this property as collateral security, so that
all this time the Government were thi
actual .lessees of the property to the
Council of Arts. lu 1874 the Government
took possession of the building by force
sud ejected the officers of the Board
Arts, although most eminent Counsèl ià
Montreal had given it as their opinioà
that the title of the Council of Arts tb
the property was good. Whatever might
be the responsibility of the Government
in this matter, by the late Minister of
Public Works having granted a deed, which
he had no right to grant to McGill College;
whatever the responsibility of the present
Government, who to>k forcible possesiot
of the property was, the los to the Coup
cil of Arts was $40,000 or $50,000; and
they had a right to come before this Le-
gisilature and say :-"We have been dis'
pessessed of property which we consider
our own; we were deprived of the power
to have our rights to this property main-
toined before a court of justice, and wp
now ask for compensation.'

Hon. Mr. LETELLIEft Ds ST. JUST
said the Government did not intend to
indemnify the Council of Arts and Agrih
culture, because they did not acknowlede
that the property ever belonged to that
institution. Since 1872, when the old
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Board of Arts became defun-t, they
ceased to have any right to that property.
The Government then had possession.
Up to the time when it was urged
that they had made a violent
attack to get possession of the
building, the conditions of the lease
had not been fulfilled by the old board,
and McGill College, who were the former
owners, had the right to put an end to
that lease at any time. When the Gov-
ernment saw that the lease could be ter-
minated, and that the new Society had no
;right or title to the property, they ar-
ranged with McGill College to place the
property back into the hands of the Gov-
ernment by whom it was sold. They had
the judgment of the Courts to prove that
the Couneil of Arts had no title to this
property. He would like to know, after
aBoard had ceased to exist, and a new
Board was formed, but the property of the
old Board was not vested in them, how
oould the new Board claim any right in
uuch property? The Government were
perfectly justified in what they had done
and they would grant no indemnity.

PAcIFIc RAILWAY.

lion. Mr. CORNWALL-In rising to
address the louse on the subject to which
my motion relates, i do so without any
feeling of diffidence, for I feel in the first
place that the subject is one which from
its importance, wili command the atten-
tion of the fouse ; and, secondly, that
the experience of fourteen years spent
in British Columbia, and the knowledge
of the country which I have necessarily
attained, enable me to give to this hon.
Bouse the information which I am sure
it would be glad to obtain. I have con-
sequently placed on the minutes the fol-
lowing notice, " that I will call attention
to the considerations (other than those of
engineering difficulties) which affect the
question of the location of the line of the
Pacific Railway from Tete Jaune Cache to
the ocean," and in proceeaing with that
motion I must premise that I shall
endeavour and that it is my earnest wish
to divest my remarks cf any sectional or
prejudiced character. There is no doubt
that in these matters one's mind and
views are more or less, and perhaps un.
known to oneself, biassed by private in-
terests, but in what I shall say I shall
endeavour Bo to confine myself to matters
of fact capable of the clearest demonstra-
tiOn that I will venture to assert that not
one of my arguments shall be open to
refutation. There can be no doubt that

there are other questions besides those of
more engineering deail which intimately
concern the settlement of so important a
matter as the location of the line of the
great trans.continental railway; and of
such importance are those questions that
it behoves both the country and the Par-
liament of the country to watch closely
what is going on, and to bave au intelli-
gent and appreciative knowledge of the
country through which the line should
run. Hou. gentlemen have doubtless
studied with some degree of attention the
map of the projected course of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway which has laid upon
the table of the House for some ten days,
and having done so, i hope they will be
able to follow me in the remarks which I
may make on the three separate routes
which are marked upon that map as
having been surveyed through the Pro-
vince of British Columbia. The first route
to which I wish to call attention is the
most southerly of those marked upon the
map, and I shall distinguish it by the
name of the "Frazer River route." The two
other routes 1 shall allude to as the " Bute
Inlet" route and the Gardner Chan-
nel route" those names being respec.
tively the names of the so-called harbours
which the routes reach on the coast of the
mainland of British Columbia. The first
point of superiority which is enjoyed by the
"Fraser River Route" over its competitor,
is embodied in the fact that it is the
shortest and moet direct of the routes
from the Rocky Mountains to the coast.
I bold in my hand a statement of the
comparative distances of the surveyed
routes, kiudly supplied by the principal
authority on the trans-continentaL survey,
and I find by it that the distance from
the Yellow Head Pas through the Rocky
Mountains te Burrards Inlet, the project-
ed terminus of the "Frazer River Route"
is 513 miles, while from the same point
to the Head of Bute Inlet is 560 miles,
This will show a difference iþ distance in
faveur of the "Frazer River Route" of 47
miles, while the .statement to which I
refer says that the line to "Lardner
Channel" noeing accurately surveyed,
the distance cannot he correctly given.
That point of greater directness and
shortnes on the part of the "Frazer
River Route" la the first which I will
commend to the attention of the House
as important. The next point is as te the
grade on the line. In order te carry con-
viction on this point to the minds of hon.
gentlemen it is necessary for me to de-
scribe the course of the "Frazer River
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Route." Leaving "Tete Jaune Cache," a
point which is common to al the survey-
ed lines and situated a little to the west-
ward of the Rocky Mountains, that route
within a few miles strikes the head waters
of the north branch of the River Thomp..
son, and follows down the valley of that
river till at a distance of some 200 miles it
reaches a place called Kamloopson the
main stream of the River Thompson. It
thence follows, without deviation, the
course of the river till it reaches the point
of Confluence of the River Thompson with
the Frazer River, and thence following the
valley of the latter stream it reaches the
coast of the mainland of British Columbia,
at the harbour of Burrard's Inlet. Hon.
members will thus see that this route
follows uninterruptedly what is the natu-
ral outlet of the country. It ia confined
to the valleys of the great rivers I have
named, and they havingno falls of impor-
tance in any part of their course to the
ocean, it naturally follows that the natural
grade is regular and favourable. Al
reports of the engineers engaged agree
upon the fact that this route affords by far
the most favourable gradients. Compared
with the line to Bute Inlet, the advantage
enjoyed in this particular by the " Frazer
River Route" stands out very promi-
nently. On the "Bute Inlet route," as
explained by the lon. Secretary of State
in this House and by the Premier in
another place, thq great difficulty is that
when the line reaches within seventy
miles of the coast it is found to be at an
altitude of 3,460 feet, and necessarily
great difficulties are enoountered in the
attempt to find the gradients, within so
comparatively short a distance, which
would enable the engineers to locate a
line passing from an altitude of 3,460 feet
to the sea level in the space of ;seventy
miles. Hon. members wiIl thus clearly
perceive the advantage in favour of the
" Fraser River Route," as to the grade of
the surveyed lines. The next point which
I will urge in favour of the " Frazer River
Route " is that it passes through that
portion of the Province, the south-eastern
portion, which is blessed with the best
climate. The winters throughout that
section are very short, never exceeding
four months in duration, seldom exceed-
ing three ; and the anow fall is compara-
tively light. This, Of course, is a matter
of great moment, and one which can be
wel appreciated by members of this
Ilouse, who, residents of Canada, are ac-
customed to the severities of the winter
of the country and its heavy falls of snow.

To the eastward of the Cascade Range in
British Columbia, in the section of coun-
try through which the "Frazer River
Route " runs, the snow fall is o light and
insignificant that it is unnecessary to
allude to it; but in the gap which the
Frazer River has cut for itself through the
Cascade Range the snow fall is heavier.
However, hon. gentlemen may relieve
themselves of much apprehension on this
score, when I assure them that during
my residence in British Columbia I have
had occasion to travel the road running
through that pas& during every month of
the year, that I never saw more or knew
of more than four feet of snow on the
level in any place at any one time, and
that during many winters the road can
uninterruptedly be traversed by vehicles
on wheels. Now the more northern
routes surveyed through the country can-
not for one moment be talked of in this
way. Every one knowing anything of
the subject knows that in British Colum.
bia the snow fall in the more northern
portions of the Province is excessive. On
this point then again has the " Frazer
River Route" an incalculable advantage.
Then again very important is the fact
that the "Frazer River Route " would
run through that part ot the Province
which is decidedly the most valuable as
an agricultural and inhabitable country.
Coming down as I have already desoribed
the valley of the North Thompson it
reaches K .mlcop's, alrea-ly a thriving lit.
tle place of some importance, and the
centre of one of the best portions of
British Columbia. The line thence passes
for a considerable distance through a
country which is now chiefly used for
grazing purposes, but which i capable of
great developement in au agricultural
way, till reaching the Frazer, it traverses
the pass cut by that river in the moun-
tains and over a country which is perhaps
only valuable as affording a means of
communication betweeu the interior of
the country and the c oast. Lower down,
lhowever, the valley of the Frazer opens
out and for the last 80 or 90 miles the
line would pass through what is probably
the most valuable agricuitural section of
British Columbia. Thus for the greater
part of its course the "Frazer River
route" passes through the country which
is not only now the most thickly settled
of all British Columbia, but which is the
mont habitable of all the mainland of that
Province, and which i most capable of
development; but, in addition, the lino
besices running through a desirable part
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of tbe country would also drain of its pro-
ductions a still larger portion, and I have
no hesitation in stating My belief that if
the " Frazer River route " be adopted as
the western portion of the trans-contin-
entai line, it would be found that on com-
pletion that portion at ail events of the
Canadian racific Railway would be self
supporting. Such, hon. gentlemen, would
not be the case with the more northerly
routes wheie the country, owing to its
high northern latitude and the great
altitude of the major part of it above the
level of the sea, is undesirable to a degree,
and never could be now or a century
hence inhabited by any number of people
or made use of in an agricultural way.
With regard to the most northern route
of all, that te "Gardner's Channel," I
shall dismiss ail consideration of it by
saying that I conceive it impossible that
any governing party could, when in pos-
session of all the facts which would enable
them to come to a conclusion on such an
important matter,ever dream for a moment
of carrying the lino through on that
route. In addition to ail these points in
favour of the " Frazer River Route," I
have now to draw attention to one of im-
portance quite as great. I maintain that
the "Frazer.River Route" reaches at Bur-
rard Inlet the most favourable harbour on
the coast of the mainland of British Col-
umbia, a harbour accessible at all seasons,
on every day of the year, to vessels of ail
sorts and sizes, and capable of holding
half the entire marine of the world. To
make a comparison between it and Bute
Inlet would b. futile. The latter is, as
its nane implies, a narrow inlet running
from the sea some distance inland. Any
one who bas looked at the map will see
that it is difficult of access on account of
the multiplicity of islands which stud the
straits between the mainland and Van.
couver Island, and with reference to this
point I will iepeat an occurrence which
took place during the past summer, and
the intent of words which were used by
one who should be an authority on such
matters. 'During the past summer, the
then Admiral on the Pacific station, Admi
ral Cochrane, took a trip up to Bute
Inlet in one of UIer Majesty's gun-boats.
On that occasion he was accompanied by
the present Lieutenant-Governor of Brit.
ish Columbia, Mr. Trench, and such was
the difficulty experienced in navigating
&o amall a craft as a gun-boat to the head
Of Bute Inlet, that the Admiral gave it as
his distinct opinion thàt it would be quite
impossible to place the terminus of a

great trans-continental railway at such-a
place. It will be evident to hon. members
that if a little gun-boat some 60 feet long,
or thereabout, a boat built ou purpose to
poke its way thr ugh intricate and diffi-
cuit channels, should experience great
difficulty in reaching the head of I Bute
Inlet," that it would be out of the ques
tion to expect a big ocean steamer three
or four hundred feet long to get there at
all. So much for the harbour reached by
the "Fraser River Route," as compared
with others ; and now I will repeat the
advantages of the more southern route
over the " Frazer River Route." I clail
for it the advantages that:

lst. It has greater directness and short-
nes than the other.surveyed routes.

2nd. That it affords a perfect grade
thughout its course.

3rd That it runs through a part of the
country blessed with a very short winter
and a light snow faL.

4th. That it passes through a part
eminently habitable and valuable.

5th. That at last it reaches the best
harbour on the coast of the mainland.

Now, hon. gentlemen, these that I have
mentioned are facts ; facto, I maintain,
that are incapable of refutation by any
member of this House, whether repre-
senting British Columbia or other part of
the Dominion ; and, in addition, I wish to
draw attention to another point of interest.
It is this, that if the lipe.of the "Frazer
River Route" were adopte3, the country
through which it runs is capable of sup-
plying, of growing all the articles of food
necessary for the support of those engaged
ij the construction of the line, and that
thus British Columbia woul1 reap all pos-
sible advantage from the expenditure of
so large a sum of money, and that the
construction of the lino would do so
much to build up the Provinee that not
only it, but the Dominion, through it,
would be permanently benefitted. These
advantages would be lost if the lin.
chosen was one of the more northern.
The country over which those lines
pasa is not fitted for agricultural
occupation and consequently ail supplies
would be brought from the large markets
of Portland and San Francisco to the
south of us. On the other hand it is
urged, and indeed the other night in an-
other place it was stated by the Premier,
that the extra cost of building this-line
virtually rendered the adoption of the
Frazer River route out of the question. I
question the fact of the extra cost of this
line, for I know that the Government are
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not and never have been in possession of
sufficient engineering data with referenae s
to the "Frazer River Route" to be able to f
oompare fairly the cost of that line, with
that of others ; but I say, beuides, in i
a matter of this sort, that the primary oost
of construction, although very important,
is not by any means one which should
override other important considerations,
and that whether the question lies be-
tween the advisibility of building a line
500 miles in length, over a country, to say
the least of it, undesirable, and on the
other hand of building it through a coun-
try favoured by nature, eminently
suitable for habitation, and capable of
supporting a.large population, that their
common sense alone would point out the
desirability of the adoption of the latter
lino as the one which in course of con-
Qtruction would be of va6lu tg the coun-
try, and the only one which on compie-
tion would be tound to be satisfactory.
Perhaps I have now trespassed too long
on the good nature and indulgence of the
house, (cries of no, no) ; but I have
thought it my duty at this period,when the
time for the location of the great Canadian
?acific Railway apparenty approaches, to
bring the matter prominently before the
notice of the House and of the Government,
and to impreas upon the latter as serlous.
ly as I could the grave responsibility that
lies upon them, of giving every attention
to so important a matter, and of taking
care that in coming to a definite con-
elusion, they do not faIl into the mistake,
ef adopting a policy penny wise but pound
folish. (Hear, hear.)

l on. Mr. CARRALL said he felt in-
debted to the hon. gentleman who had
just sat down for bringing this subject up
for discussion, as the location of the line
through British Columbia was of the very
first importance. He also desired to say
publicly that ho disclaimed on the part
of British Columbia, that it was their desire
that the Government of the Dominion
should in the slightest degre. be in-
fluenced by any Provincial consideration
whatever in the selection of the western
terminus of the Pacifie Railway ; but, at
the same time, they insisted that the se-
lection of route should be based only upon
the fullest and mont reliable information
that they could possibly obtain. After a
great deal of consideration, and the ex-
perience of eleven years' residence in that
country, during whioh time he had tra-
velled over a great deal of it, amd talked
with a great many persons on the subjeot
he thought the Fraser River route offre

nore advantages, although possibly at
ore greater cost, thwi any other route
or the welfare of the Dominion at large.
For his own part, he would prefer that the
uilroad should go to Bute Inlet, but it
vould be nocesssry, if it that route were
adopted, to establish a steam ferry at that
point, and carry ithe .railroad over the
Island of Vancouver to Esquimalt, which
was a most inviting and commodious bar-
bour. But Bute Inlet was out of the
luestion, as far as a harbour was concern-
ed. He did not ask for the construction
of the trans-continental railway before the
Government had made all the surveys, or
before they were satisfied that they had
found the very best route. Hie ventured
- state that no person in British Colum-

was so exacting or so untrue to the
interests of the Dominion, as to ask the
Government to put a pick in the ground
until they were·satisfied with the location
of the line. He did not think any of the
northern routes should be adopted. Prof.
Macoun gave a high character to the
Peace River district east of the Rocky
Mountains, but on the west -ide the coun-
try was a barren wilderness to the Pacifie
cosat, and it could never be available for
anything from an agricultural point of
view. The Fraser River route would pass
through the most valuable prtions of the
interior valleys of British Columbia. He
was strongly in favour of that route him-
self, and ho would read what another gen-
tleman, whose name he was not authorized
to give, had compiled from official sources
on this question of route :-

From the summit of the Yellowhead
Paso eastward, the line is commin to all
those surveyed westward-that is to say
through British Columbia-the summit of
the Pass being the boundary of that Pro-
vince, the distances are therefore given
fron that Point.

1. The Suthern Group. - The only
line of this group now considered is that
uia the Thompson and Fraser Rivers, to
Burrard Intet, with extension to English
Bay, for a proper terminus, the other
lines via the Coguihalla to Fort Hope
and to Howe Sound, are 35 to 40 miles
shorter, but the graies are bad.
Length ot lino from Yellowhead

Pass to Burrard Inlet............471 miles.
Extension to English Bay 5 miles, 476 "
Thence by sea to Esquimalt, say, 85 "

Tot.l.... ........ .......... 561
The cost of constructing this line would

be several millions of dollars in excoss of
any other lin. surveyed.
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East of the Cascade Mountains.-It
opens no new country. The lands it
touches on are principally grazing lands,
with a amall proportion of agricultural
lands, mostly requiring irrigation It is
estimated that the produce of the whole
District (Cash Creek to the Okanagan),
would be increased ten-fold by railway
communication, but the inhabitants now
are probably considerably under 500, sud
if they were increased in proportion, they
would be under 5,000. The lino would
not touch the mineral districts at al], and
the only increased facilities of reaching
those would be by landing passengers and
freight by railway at Spence's bridge.

West of the CascadA Mountains.-The
lands in the Valley of the Fraser are all
within reach of any part of the Pacific
Coast by navigable tide-waters. The bulk
of these lands are below New West-
minster, while the railway would leave the
Fraser Valley to cross to Burrard Inlet
above that point, so that a railway is not
necessary for the settlement of these
lands, or the exportation of their pro-
duce.

2. The Central Group.-The best of
those lines is that from that from the
Yellowhead Pass via Tetejaune Cache
and down to Fort George, thence by the
valleys of the Stewart, Chilacoh, Black-
water, Nazco, Chicotin and Homalthco
valleys to Bute Inlet, in al of whtoh
there are rich agricultural lands of con-
sideral le extent ; some of them are sur-
rounded by an extent of grazing lands
scarcely inferior to those of the southern
Districts of the Province.

This lino sweeps round the northern
and eastern flank of the Cariboo mining
range; and, by the Giscome Portage,
would offer easy access to the Omineca or
Peace River Mining District-its length is
550 miles.

But any lino would be incomplete if its
terminus were not capable of connection
(without transhipment of freight) with
Vancouver Island in all seasons and all
weather; and thence with some Port fa-
vourably situated for Asiatic commerce.
To construct a railway down the shore of
Bute Inlet, and bridge the several chan-
nels between the mainland and Van.
couver Ieland, would cost enormouely.
But for the present, it is thought steam-
boats carrying trains on board-as at De-
troit and Sarnia-could be used between
Waddington Hi bour at the head of Bute
Inlet, to Mary's Bay on Vancouver Island
(near Seymour Narrows) a distance of

about seventy-miles. This is the only
lino by which a steam ferry-boat, carrying
trains on board, is practicable-as the
channels are not disturbed by stormu,
being surrounded by high lands. This is
near the centre of Vancouver Island and
the richest part of British Columbia both
for agriculture and minerals-coal and
iron lying side by aide.

But then for Asiatic commerce it would
be necessary to construct the railway on
Vancouver Island from Seyniour Narrows
to Stamp Harbour on the Alberni Canal,
Barclay Sound, or to Esquimalt. The
line to the former would stand thus :-

. MILES.

Yellowhead Pass to Wadding-
ton Harb.our.....................550-rail.

Stbam ferry to Vancouver
Island.............................. 75 -water.

Railway to Stamp Harbour, say, 82-rail.

Total...........................707
Or Yellowbead Pass to Wad-

dington Harbour...............550-rail.
Steam ferry to Vancouver

Island............................. 75- wateri
Thence by rail to Deep Bay-

common to both............... 57-rail.
Thence to Nanaimo, say......... 46- "
Thence to Esquimalt........... 67-"

Total.........................795
Northern Group. - The only line at

present surveyed throughout is that te
Karns-quot Bay, Dean Inlet-length 504
miles. This lino, besides being the
shortest, would probably cost less to
contruct-mile for mile than any of the
other lines. It is also 200 to 300 miles
nearer to Japan and China (by the direct
large circle sailing) than from Stamp
Harbour, and fully 300 miles earer than
from Esquimalt. But t at applies
only to the homeward voyage, as
on account of the currents, a
southern course is taken outward to
Japan and China, and a northern course
homeward from these places. ierewith
is a chart of the currents and the line of
route from San Francisco to China and
return laid down. From this you will see
that the so-called Japan current sets away
from the cost of that country eastward,
its northern edge washing the long group
of Aleutian islands, and its southern edge
by the still-water of the Sargassa ses. The
northern part of the current strikes full
upon Queen Charlotte and Vancouver
Islande ; and if you were to place a thread
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on the globe- one end on the coast of
Japan, and continuing the thread on a
straight line as close to the Ale itian
islands as practicable, and producing the
same, still in a straight line-you will
find it strikes near the southern part of
Vancouver Island, and full in the cur-
rent. The current then deflects to the
south tilt it touches the northern edge of
the Equatorial stream, which flows west-
ward, then sweeps round northward to
the coast of China and Japan, making an
oblong oval, so that steamers from San
Francisco make the outward voyage by
the southern route, touching at Honalula,
and on their reiurn take the northern
route, hugging the Alentian Islande and
the coast of Vancouver Island. Thorefore
the northern terminus for the Canadian
Pacifie Railway is obiefly favourable as
shortening the route from China, but
unfavourable as lengthening the voyage
to China and Japan, for no steamers, much
less sailing vessels, will go againat the
current. The northern line also opens
up less good country than the central.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL contended that
the line from Fort George to Bute Inlet
would pass through a country the altitude
of which was so great that it was not good
for agriculture.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT asked if Waddington
Harbour was not available for vessels by
sailing north-west through Queen Char-
lotte Straits.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL said the pavi-
gation there must be intricate, as the
obannel was thickly studded with islands.
In the paper read by hie hon. friend it
was mentioned that the cost of the
Fraser River Route would be several
millions of dollars more than Bute inlet;
but that authority did not calculate the
expense of carrying the line from Bute
Inlet down to Esquimalt.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said the Govern-
ment of the day were not in a position to
state the comparative cost of the
Fraser River route as compared with
others, as no proper survey of that routé
had ever been made. As to the statement
made by his hon. friend about the depth
of snow, he had never heard of four feet
of snow falling in one storm in any part of
British Columbia; ho had never seon as
much as four feet of snow on the ground
in that Province, and the road would not
require snow sheds at any point, as the
Union Pacific did. He was glad an hon.
friend in the other House had brought up
this question of another survey of the
Fraser River route, aud he hoped the

Government would see lit to make it be.
fore adopting any other.

Hon. Mr. MACDtNALD (Victoria)-
The House must he sick and tired of the
Pacific Railway question this session. lon
gentlemen have been told about routes,
rocks,snowdrifts, and canons, and Ill ven-
ture to say that they are not a bit wiser than
they were before. I think it would be
most unbecoming were I to stand up and
contradict every word said by the hon.
gentleman fromi Asherift; how could the
House f rm an opinion if we both
differed, but I do not intend expressing
an opinion upon any route, beciuse I
think it is a matter which can only be
decided by the Government and the
engneers. I am willing for my part to
leave it to the scientifie men who have
been over the country.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL interrupted,
saying the hon. gentleman bas never
been over the country. He knows noth«
ing about it, and bas no business to make
these remarks.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-I have a
right to make these remarks, and I
contend that it is neither wise nor
judicious to bring forward this
question now. The hon. gentleman haa
lost his temper, and this bears me out im-
saying that the House could not arrive at
any intelligent conclusion in this matter,
not even if they had the whole of the
people of British Columbia before them.
The hon. gentleman forgot to mention
that the most fertile lande on the Fraer
are made accessible by the Fraser River
running through them, and require ne
railway. He also forgot to mention that
there are large tracts of fertile land from
Bute up by Chilcotin towards Fort
George, which require opening up. When
Bute Inlet was first thought of by Mr.
Waddington, it was as a harbour com-
plete in itself without reference te
Esquimalt. The non. gentleman ham
said that Burrard Inlet is the best harbour
in the Province. (Ur. Cornwall-I said
on the mainland.) Mr. Macdonald-&k-
though the hon. gentleman said in the
Province, I accept the explanation. I
repeat again that I am quite willing to
leave this matter to the Government and
the engineers, -as they only can decide
the matter.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL considered the
hon. gentleman had no right to get up in
hie place and make such a statement
that the opinions offered were sectional.
The hon. gentleman had never been oi
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the mainland in bis life, except when he
had visited New Westminster.

Hon. Mr. MACDONA LD said it only il-
lustrated the force of what he bad stated.
The bon. gentleman had forgotten that
there were other tracts of fertile country
i British Columbia than on the Fraser.

_on. Mr. CAMPBELL raid h. did not
think the hon, gentleman who had spoken
last bad done justice to the hon. gentle-
Man who had introduced this subject to
te notice of the House. The hon. gen.
tieman bad guarded himself against ad-
vocating any one route. He had told the
House that he had nô' engineering know-
kdge of the Fraser River route, but h.
hWd certainly given information which, for
lais part, he considered very valuable, and
i4 bad given him a much clearer idea of
the question than h. ever had before. It
u one thing to read engineer's reports,

did another to bave a ùive voce descrip-
gên of the country, its character,resources
ahd capacity In the future. It was a,
speech that had given him more informa-
tion than any other on this subject. He
Certainly thought that as far as this dis-
cussion bad gone, it had given to the
Rouse a clear impression of the several
loutes, and hon. gentlemen would be dis-
psed to believe that the arguments of

hon. friends were very cogent reasons
t- favour of the Fraser River route.

lîon. Mr. SCOTT said he thought the
diâussion they bad heard would satisfy
the House that there were a great many
zoutes in British Columbia that were open
to discussion, as to which they should
ylbtmateiy accept in the interest of the
Dômnion. The hon. gentleman (Mr..
Cornwall) had spoken with the greatest
possible favour of the route by the Fraser

'ver. The hon. gentleman spoke froi
bis stand-point in a broad and general

senae, but it would be. remembered that
the hon. gentleman desired that the line
ahould pasa in the vicinity of his own
property.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL disclaimed any
sectional motives in advocating a survey
of the Fraser River route.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he did not tax
thehon. gentlemen with any such motive,
but it waa only human nature that an
bon. gentleman in advocating aline whieh
passed bis own residence, must speak of
it with some partiality. The hon. gentle-

bad selected that portion of British
(i->mbia, believing it to be the best for
bieas and agricultural purposes, and

atuirally he would also select it as the

best for railway purpoes. The remarks
they had just heard, had proved that this
whole question was surrounded with a
multiplicity of embarrasaments, that the
engineering difficulties were much greater
than the people were disposed to imag-
ine. Hon. gentlemen who were inclined
to censure the Government for not com-
mencing the expenditure of money in
British Columbia, would now see it would
have been very unwise, when even the
members from British Columbia were
not in barmony on the selection of the
route in that Province. The hon. gentle-
man had quoted from the report of the
Chief Engineer of 1874, but if h. had
read further he would have given some
more valuable information respecting the
,impracticabdlity of that route ; that the
work would consist of a large amount of
bridging over deep ravines; several miles
of protection works along the river would
be required, and the proportion of exces-
sively heavy work extended over 57 miles,
and included 7 to 8 miles of tunrelling.
He did not know the chief engineer had
obtained any further information, but he
presumed h. had. He found in the
rough estimate of the cost of that route
it was put down at thirty-three millions
of dollars. The number of routes sur.
veyed or partly surveyed was three,
and they might be divided into -
the Nortsero., Central and South-
er ; the latter terminated at Bute Inlet,
the Central termiasted at Dean Channel,
and the latter terminated at Gardener
Channel. Tete Jeaune Cache was the
point at wbich ail the different roads con-
verged. From that point west the road
was located to Fort George, there crossing
the Fraser River, and thon running down
to what was originally known as route No..
4 terminating at Bute Inlet. This was
the favourite route, ani it passed through
a country somewhat superior in its capa-
city for settlement. Bute Inlet had been
spoken of probably before any question of
engineering difficulties had arisen. It
had generally been looked upon as a
very desirable barbour .and he was not
aware natil hearing tùis debate, that any
difficulty would arise in obtaining a bar.
bour on the coast line at that point. The
distance and surveys were all traced out
to the coast line ; it was not intended to
stop at the extreme inland point as it was
estimated that the line would at least g
down to deep water. The route by NO.
2 would be as his hon. friend ivould
observe 513 miles, while the distance to
Bute Inlet would be 550 miles. The est,,
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however, in the rough estimate of ex-
penses that had been formed by
the engineers, of that particular
route, was placed at twenty
eight millions of dollars, as compared with
thirty-three millions of dollars by route
No. 2 by the Fraser River to Burrard
Inlet.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL said the cost of
Buite Inlet route had not been calculated
down to deep water, but only to the head
of the Inlet.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there were other
lines north, which the engineers had
condemned. The Government would be
guided in the selection by the character
of the country, its soil, climate, and
general advantages. In the winter there
was very little snow along the Bute Inlet
rote, and it was stated as a positive fact
that horses and cattle remained out ll
winter.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL said the hon.
gentleman must be ignorant of the fact
that a very few miles further north, the
g:ound was frozen te the depth of thirty
feet, and it never thawed out; the miners
had to build fires on the ground in order
te work it.

Hon. Mr SCOTT eaid that was net
the information he had received, but all
these questions had to be decided before
the ttovernm nt would be justified in
selecting a route. He would announce
that the telegraph contractor, who was
now at Ottawa, had that morning re-
ceved a through telegraphic despatch
from Battle River, via Selkirk, within two
hundred miles of Fort Edmonton. This
would bear out the statement he had
made a few days previous as to the pro-
gresa of that work.

'Hon. Mr. CORNWALL said any hon.
gentleman who knew British Columbia,
woúld know that the statement of the
Secretary of State that horses and cattle
were able to remain out during the winter
on the northern route, could not be
correct. He did not think there ever was
auch a thing as a horse or a cow within
two hundred miles of the place.

SECOND READINs.

The following Bills were read the second
time.:-

" An Act to amend the Dominion
Iands Act."

" An Act to incorporate the Canada
Assurance Corporation,"

TEIRD READING.

"An Act to amend the Act thirty-first
Victoria, chapter five, as respects the
public accounts."

The House adjourned at 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, April 8.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p.m.
OZRO MORRILL.

Hon. Mr. MILLER, from the Committee
on Standing Orders and Private Bills, to
whom was referred the Bil intituled: "An
Act to enable Ozro Morril te obtain a
patent for certain inventions and im-
provements in sewing machine shuttles,"
reported that they had gone through the
said Bill, and had directed bim te report
the same to the louse, without any
amendment.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thought a Bill of
this kind, which proposed te give a person
exclusive privileges, should not be passed
without some explanation.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said the whole
explanation was in the preamble of the
Bill. Ozro Morrill was the sole assigneè
of the inventions and improvements in
sewing machine shuttles made by John
Reece. .n November, 1871, Letters Patent
had been issued te Reece for such of
his Inventions as were made prior
te that time. Subsequently letters patent
were procured in the United States of
America, Great Britain, France and Rus,
sia for all the inventions and improve-
ments made by John Reece; prier to the
respective dates of the letters patent,
including certain valuable improvements
made by him subsequent to the date of
the Canadian patent. :Orzo.Morill, believ-
ing that the Canadian patent was broad
enoùgh in its terms to protect all the im.
provements made by Reece, expended
large sums of money in buildings, tools
and machinery in the Province of Que.
bec, for the purpose of maanufacturing
sewing machines containing the inven-
tions and improvements; but it was a
matter of doubt whether the Canadian
jatent validly covered and protected all
the improvements, and whether Ozro
Moril, by reason of having commenced
the manufaoture and sale of sewing ma-
chines of the deaeription supposed ta
be pretooted by Canadian patent, could
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now obtain a valid patent in Canada to
protect such of the improvements as
might be held not to be included in and
protected by the Canadian letters patent.
Ozro orrill was liable to sustain great
loss and damage unless relief be granted
in accordance with the prayer of his
petition.

Hon. Mr. MILLER, after reading the
preamble, s3id he considered it wms only
right that the petitioner should get the
legislation he had asked for.

lon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST JUST
said he had no objection to the bill, inas-
much as it left it to the Governor in
Council, if he should see fit, and upon
being satisfied of the truth of the state-
ments made by the petitioner, to grant
the letters patent asked for.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said if this man
could not get what he iequired under the
Patent Act, it appeared to him that thi3
was special legislation.

The Bill was read the third timo and
passed.

WILLIÂM NOILES,

Hon. Mr. DICKEY moved that an
humble address be presented ti His Ex
cellency the Governer General, praying
that His Excellency will cause to be laic
before the House, copies of all memoriali
and letters, from or on behalf of George
Noiles, tather of William Noiles, lu refer
ence to the killing of the latter whili
shunting cars, on the Intercolonil Rail
way at Anherst Station, in December
1874, addressed to the Honourable th,
Minister of Public Works, and of all an
swers thereto. He said in making thi
motion he neei hardly make any apolog.
to the House for its private nature, for i
referred to the death of an unfortunato
young man while serving on a publi
work of the country. The point whic]
was involved in this motion was by n
means new, for on a great many occasion
persons had received compensation fo
injuries received on public works. I
December, 1874, William Noiles, who wa
then an employee on the Intercolois
Railway in talasting, while waiting fo
the train to come up to take him to h
work at Amherst Station, was called b
the Station Master to assist in shuntin
nome cars. He acceeded, and while a
employed he was killed. He did nc
suggest blame to anybody, but the unfoi
tunate result was the young man wi
killed, and his father and mother throug
it Were deprived of their main prop. Th
railway authorities had taken upon ther

selves the expense of the funpral, and ap-
plication was subsequently made to the
Government for compensation for the
father, and it was with reference to that
correspondence he had moved for an ad-
dress. If the Government would promise
to make enquiries into the matter, and see
that redress would be given, he would
withdraw his motion.

lon. Mr. LETELLIER Ds ST. JUST
said there was no objection whatever to
the motion; but his hon. friend having
placed the matter on another footing, he
would look into the matter and see that
justice was dong.

The motion was withdrawn.

TEE PROROGATION.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL asked whether
the Minister of Agriculture had any in-
formation as to the possible day for the
prorogation of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da Sr. JUST
said it depended entirely upon the busi-
ness im, this House. The intention of the
Government is t> prorogue at an early
day next week, probably Tuesday or
Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. MILILER was afraid they
would be in the same position they were
in last year, when they sat for a week after
the House of Uommons adjourned. He
underatood a large number of members

- returned home a week before Parliameut
e prorogued, and that no reductiou was
- made fro.i their indemnity. If that was

the case, and business could be delayed
e in the other House until the last moment,

it was probable that session after session
s they would ha ce to remain a week or ten
y days after the House of Commons ad-
t journed.
e Hon Mr. LETELLIER DR ST. JUST
c said there was no important bill before
a the other louse now. If some of the
o members were absent belore the proro-
r gation their absence did not put an end
n to the business. As to the indemnity,
s they had nothing to do with it.
al Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said it seemed to
r him that members of the House of Com-

is mons could not draw the whole amount
y before prorogation and comply with the
,g terms of the law. They had to make a
o solemn declaration thit they have been
ot in attendance, and if it had been the praC
r- tice for taem to draw their full indemnitY
a it must be in violation of the law. Per-
h haps the Government would mak6 some
ke inquiry about this,
m- The subject thon dropped.
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THE SUPREME AND EXCREQUER COURTS.

Hon. Mr. F'COTT moved the third read-
ing of the Su preme and Exchequer Courts
Bill.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE believed it his
duty to move the following amendment
to the Act passed last session to amend
the 17th clause:-That the said Bill be
now read a third time, but that it be corn-
mitted to a Committee of the Whole
House, with instructions to amend the
sane by adding the two following clauses
after the 17th clause:-

Clause A.-In the 17th clause of the
38th Victoria, chapter 11, strike out the
following words, "or municipal by-
laws."

Clause B.-In the 23rd clause of the
same last mentioned Act, strike out all
the words after the word "mandamus"
in the fourth line of the said clause.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE sT. JUST
thought it would be dangerous to change
the law just now. The by-laws of muni-
cipalities affected large interests,-rail-
ways, for instance-and in such cases
there ought to be appeal to the Supreme
Court. As to the smaller cases that arose
he did not think people would undergo
the expensive process of an appeal. The
law should stand as it is until some incon-
venience was felt.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said if no incon-
venience had resulted from the clause it
would be better to allow it to remain un-
til some absolute necessity fer its repeal
was found.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the Supreme
Court was not yetin existence, and he did
not see anything in that argument that
no inconvenience bad arisen. If this was
an amendment which ought to be made,
there should be no hesitation about it
on the score that no necessity had arisen
therefor.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL thougtit there was
a good deal in the motion, and lie would
be disposed to accept it to a certain ex-
tent. While there might be some truth
in the Hon. Minister of Agriculture'. re-
mark, that the smaller cases would not go
to the Court, he thought no appeal should
be granted for some of those by-laws
Sometimes law-suits were created for the
purpose of annoying poor parties, and
some protection ought to ho afforded. He
moved in amendment to the amendment,
as follows:-

That Instead of striking out the words " or
Municipal By-Law," to leave those words and
add after the sal iworda, 'n the 17th clause of
the "8th victoria, Chapter 11, the followlng
words: "dfer the pasng ef which the vote et

the freeliolders or of the ratepayers ls re.
quired."

The important by-laws concerning the
railway inter sts were generally passed by
the vote oT the freeholders, and ho
thought his amendmènt would meet all
the requirements of the Act.

Hon. Mi. SCOTT said very important
cses sometimes arose undpr municipal
by-laws and it would scarcely be fair that
persons should be deprived of this right
of appeal.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said under the
law as it stood at present allowed
wealthy men to go from one tribunal to
another to the great embarrassment of poor
opponents, and this was not a proper
state of affairs. He could not see the
force of the objection that the Act had not
gone into operation, and there was conse-
quently no necessity to amend this claaise.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- My objection
was that we should wait until some evil
arose before amending the law.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the French
aphorism "Get the physician before you
die, or it will be too late," applied in this
instance. He held that the clause was
not good or sound legislation and requir-
ed amending as he proposed. We should
give fair play to the Provinces, especially
in these small matters of legislation.

The amendment to the amendaient was
then lost on the following division -

CONTENrs. The Honourable Messieurs
Armand, Bellerose, Chapais, Chinie, Ryan,
Trudel-6.

NON-CONTENTs.- The Hon. Messieurs
Aikins, Atlan, Baillargeon, Benson, Bots.
ford, Campbell, Chaffers, Christie, (Speak-
er,) Cormier, Cornwall. Dever, Dickey,
Dickson, Fabre, Fergus -n, Ferrier, Girard,
Glasier, Haythorne, Kaulbach, Leonard,
Letellier de St. Just, McMaster, Macdon-
ald, (Victoria), Macfarlane, MacPherson,
Montgomery, Paquet, Scott, Seymour,
Shaw, Simpson, Smith, Stevens, Suther-
land, Vidal.-36.

The amendment was lost on the same
division.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY, with some diffi
dence, begged to propose an amendmnent
to the Bill, of which he gave notice in.
formally on a former occasion, for trans-
ferring the jurisdiction now enjoyed by
Parliament in matters of marriage and
divorce to the Supreme Court. Ne did
not, at this stage of the session, propose
to go into this question at any length, but
state briefly one or two reasons why he
thought such amendment of the law de.
airable. Whatever might be thought of
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the expediency of introducing the amend-
ment at the present moment, all must
agree that the existing state of things
was to the last degree unsatisfactory. In
no other country that he was aware of did
this abnormal condition of things exist.
Thejurisdiction of the House of Lords in
these matters was transferred to the
Divorce Court some twenty years ago, and
it was a singular coincidence that at that
time the Court was composed of the high-
est judges in the land, who were the
counterpart of our Supreme Court judges.
It happened that this was the first time
we could have had a central and satisfac-
tory tribunal for the trial of matrimonial
causes. Th House would see that the
amendment would not interfere in any
way with the present state of things in
the Ppovinces which now possess tri-
bunals for the disposition of such cases.
If it should pass, it would be a legislative
recognition of those tribunals. There
were Divorce Courts in nome of the Pro-
vinoes now, and in others not any; and it
unfortunately happened the great num-
ber of cases had come from that large and
controlling Province, Ontario, which had
no Court with jurisdiotion over these
matters. He could not see why the
principle set forth in the amendment
should not be ernbodied in the Act. Their
ezperience during the past month proved
that such an arrangement was desirabie ;
for several weeks their time had been
divided between their quasi judiWial and
legislative duties, and they had to devote
thoir energies during the busiest period
of the session to the business of the Di-
vorce Court. Nothing more unsatisfactory,
he thought, could scarcely be. He did not
itend to argue this matter; ho put it be-
fore the House believingitwould commend
itaelf to the common-sense and good feel-
ing of this House. The resolution h.
proposed was as follows: -
- To leave out all the words after "be," and
insert "amend," by adding the following as
the 39th section, viz.:-

"39. The Supreme Court of Canada shall
have jurisdiction to try and determine in
cases of divorce and matrimonial causes aris-
ing in any Province of the Dominion, in which
lhere is no tribunal by law authorized to de-
termine such cases; and for this purpose shall,
as regards cases arising in such Province only,
have and possess ail the powers held and en-
joyed in similar cases by the Court for Divorce
and Matrimonial causes in England by virtue
of the Imperal Act 20 and 21 Victoria, Chapter
8f, and the Acts In amendment thereof."

It might be said there was no machinery
by which the proposed court may be
worked. He thought the Supreme Court
had power under.the 37th section, to make
Ëtules and croate the machinery which

might or might not become necessary for
the practical working of this juriadiction;

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said ho hoped his hon. friend would not
press his motion at this late period of the
session. The question involved was cor-
tainly one of the greatest importance,
and -he thought it inadviable that it
should be brought so unexpectedly on
Parliament. There were a great many
mermbers of both Houses absent who cor.
tainly would consider they were called
upon to take part in the discussion of a
subject of such grave importance, who
would not have an opportunity to do so if
the matter were passed this session He
did not know to what extent this House
had the right to dispose of this power of
creating a divorce Court that could be
merely for one Province, for ho under-
stood bis hon. friend to say that Ontario
was the only Province without a Divorce
Court of its own. There ws no Divorce
Court in Quebec, but there was a Court that
provided for separation a mensa et thora,.
No doubt the Committee had reason to
complain of the arduous nature of their
duties, but ho supposed they were bound
to per!o- m their Senatorial labours.

lion. Mr. MILLER said ho had heard
the reading of the amendment with a
great deal of astonishment. It was a motion
of which no previous notice had been
given, and it was one that bad taken the
Uouse and would take the country by
surprise. It was moved at such a late
period of the session and in such a way
that he could hardly believe his hon.
friend was serious in introducing it. It.
had been said that all the Provinces, ex-
cept Ontario, were provided with Divorce
Courts, but it was extraordinary that the
motion for such legislation came from a
representative of Nova Scotia, and second-
ed by an hon. gentleman from New

runswick. He thought if Ontario was
suffering for want of a Divorce Court,
some of the reprosentatives of that Pro-
vince would surely be able to look after
it. Not only was the motion an extraor-
dinary one, but it was the most lame,
bald, crude and feeble attempt at logisla-
tion that had ever been proposed in this
House. He considered that such a great
question could not be dealt with by a
mere ameadment such as that proposed
by his hon. friend. It showed a want Of
knowledge of the obligations and intrica-
cies of this, one of the most difficult prob
lens of our whole social system. Thee WM
not a member of this liouse who could
justify the course which had been pur-
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sued by the hon. gentleman in the matter,
and he hoped the Senate would not make
themselvee ridiculous in the eyes of the
country by accepting such a motion.
There was, in some quarters, too great a
desire to distinguish one's self by tinker-
ing ut bills, and he hoped this resolution
would not be entertained.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said as to the
surprise, inconsistency, or impropriety of
making a motion of this kind on the third
reading of the Bill, ho thought the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Miller) if he had paid
attention to the precedents of this House,
would see that it was quite competant for
any gentleman to move such an amend-
ment; in addition to this, his hon. friend
(Mr. Dickey) lad distinctly stated in
committee that it was his intention to
moie this resolution at the third reading.
With respect to the other observation
that it was somewhat surprising that a
niember from Nova Scotia should move
such a resolution, and a member from
New Brunswick should second it, because
Ontario alone was interested in it, he
would ay that this Senate was Inter-
ested in it, and Parliament was
interested in it. As at present
conatituted thia House was a very imper-
feet tribunal for carrying out the powers
given it by the Dominion Act in relation
to marriage and divorce, and the experi-
ence they had had since Confederation
proved the necessity that existed for a
court of divorce that would de justice
and at the same time relieve Parhament
of a most disagreeable duty.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE said he quite
concurred in the opinion of his hou. friend
from Amherst, that this Parliament was
not the best court for the trial of such

asses, and he considered that the Judges
of the Supreme Court were far more com-
patent to deal with such questions. The
members of the committee themselves
who had twenty-two days work on the
Campbell divorce case, felt that their time
and attention had been so absorbert with
it that they were not in a position to dis-
cuse properly other questions that had
come before - the House. On another
occasion the hon. mover of this amend-
ment and himself had expressed their
inability to take up a question properly
(the Pacifie Railway) in consequence of
the manner in which they had been
been occupied in this Committee work.
He believed a change was desirable, and
the sooner a court for the trial of divorce
cases could be establiehed the better.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said whatever
opinions any hon. gentleman might en-
tertain respecting the establishment of
such a court, he considered it was a ques-
tion on which the Government ought to
take the responsibility of legislating, and
every member of the flouse should have
an opportunity of considering iL. He
thought it was now too late in the session
to undertake such an important step.. If
the intention of the hon. gentleman was
to draw the attention of the House to it,
as a question for future legislation, he had
succeeded, and he hoped he would not
press it any further thia session.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said it was uselesa
te remark that he was opposed to any
legislation involving such consequences
to our whole social systemn as this. He
did not think that even the passage of
such an amendment as this could en-
power the Supreme Uourt to try such
cases; in fact, the whole machinery of
such a court would require special legisla.
tion.

Hon. Mr. McFARLANE said he entirely
concurred in the remarks of hie hon.
friend from Amherst on the wisdom of the
suggestion, but he did not think it would
be judicious for Parliament to deal with
this question at present, as the House
was not prepared ut such a late period to
go thoroughly into the matter. If divorce
cases increased with the population the
whole time of the Senate would, in a few
years, be occupied with such cases. He
believed a properly guarded law would
meet with the assent of a large majority
of the people of Canada, and was con-
vinced the time would soon arrive when
they would have to adopt such a measure,
but he hoped the hon. gentlcman would
not press his resolution this session.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACII said ho believed
the time had already arrived when a Di-
vorce Court should be established, as he
considered the attention of this House
should not be occupied, as it has been on
several occaidons to the detriment of the
business of the country, by attending to
the testimony of divorce cases. He had
spent twenty-two days of the present ses-
sioa, sitting from 10 a. m. to 1 p. M., in
trying the Campell case, and it appeared
to him that the whole constitution on
this subject was wrong. It was not the
samne as in the English House of Lords,
where it was referred to one branch, and
not to the whole body. He thought there
were a great many gentlemen in this
House who were deuirous of being released
from such an unpleasant duty, and it was
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well kncwn the t many of them were op-
posed to divorces, no matter what the
merits of the case may be.

Hon. Mr. DI1'KEY rose to reply.
Hon. Mr. MILLER raised a point of

order, as the hon. gentleman had already
spoken.

The SPEAKER ruled that under the
19th rule of the louse the hon. gentle-
man could close the debate on his mo-
tion.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said in introducing
this motion, ho had been careful to make
no observation that he thought would
possibly offenç the feelings of any per-
son, and he appealed to every hon. gentle-
man of this House to say if there had
been a single remark of his that justified
the severe criticism of the hon. gentle-
muan (Mr. Miller). Ie had previously, on
the second reading of the Bill, given no-
tice of bis intention to move this amend-
ment on the third reading. Tat he
should be taunted with proposing to move
an amendment to a Government Bill,
merely because he came from the small
Province of Nova Scotia, was absurd and
uncalled for. He had no' fault to find
with the manner in which the motion
had been received by the hon.
gentlemen on the Treasury Benches.
The hon. leader of the Government had
not ventured to say that his motion was
not a good one, but he had made an ap-
peal to him not to press the motion at
this stage of the session. Having called
the attention of members to this import-
ant question, and huaving stated his own
views, he believed he would now best
consult the convenience of the louse by
withdrawing the motion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said in stating that
the House had been taken by surprise, he
wished to convey-

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD called the hon.
gentleman to order, as having already
spoken.

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved the adjourn-
ment of the House, and then proceeded
to say that what he meàat by the House
being taken by surprise was that the resu-
lution had not been placed on the notice
paper. He knew the hon. gentleman
from Amherst had 'the sympathies and
prejudices of a large majority of this
H o use in his favour, and he was sorry to
say that ho found these feelings
exhibited much stronger in the repre-
sentatives from the smaller Provinces.
He would paso no opinion on marriage or
divorce, but he did condemn in the
strongest terms the manner in which this

great question had been attempted to be
dealt with at this late period of the ses-
siov. fe had no desire to follow the hon.
gentleman in lis remarks or get into any
altercation before the House, but he (Mr.
Miller) had said nothing which he was not
prepared to stand by, although he knew
in a case of this kind he would have the
feelings and prejudices of a large major-
ity of the House against him. Re then
withdrew his motion for adjournment, and
the Bill was read the third time and pass.d,

MISOELLANEOUS.
On the consideration of the Message

from the Commons, disagreeing to the
amendments made by the Senate, to the
Criminal Statistics Registration Bill being
called,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved that the
House do not insist on the amendments.

The motion was carried, and a messen-
ger was dispatched to the fHouse of Com-
mons to inform them of the fact.

The London and Canada Bank Amend-
ment Bill was read the second.time.

The following Bills were read the third
time and passel :-Dominion Land Bill;
Montreal flarbour Commissioner's Doubts
Bill; Desjardins Canal Bill; Railway
Statistics Amendment Bill; and Northern
Railway of Canada Amendment Bill.

The House adjourned at 25 minutes
past 5.

MoNDAY, April 10.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 3

p. M.
After routine,

VACANT SEATS.
Hon Mr. WILMOT said he rose to ask

for information with regard to represen-
tatives in this Senate who had been ab-
sent from their places for two years.
He would like to know whose duty it
was to take action in the event of vacan-
oies occurring in this way ?

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said it had been found the best mode, in
the case of vacancy through absence, to
invoke the rule which lad been adopted
in the revised rules of the House a few days
ago, by which the Clerk of the House was
called upon to make a special report and
show who had been absent from the House
two years. As to the other cases which
came under the Act, he believed the
Provinces which were affected in their
representation might, by petition, bgrin
the matter before the notice of the louse,
and then the louse were bound to take
action on it.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER said he thought
that the rule adopted this session was a
very good one, but in the absence of any
such rule he thought it would be the duty
of the Government, when it came to their
knowledge that there was>sufficient cause
to render a seat vacant, to bring it before
the House. In the case of Nova Scotia,
they had been without their full compli-
ment of Senators for the last three years,
by the absence of Sir Edward Kenny. His
seat had been forfeited last year from this
cause, and he thought it was the duty of
the Goverumeni to bring it before the
notice of the House. Any private mem-
ber could follow the same course, but as
the new rules had been adopted, it would
prevent the invidious task from devol-
ving upon either the Government or a
private member of taking a lead in the
matter. The clerk would report to the
House when such absence took placep,
and that report would be subject to the
consideration of the House, who would be
obliged to take action on it. The mere
report, under the order of the House,
would have no effect whatever, as the
Constitution gave power to the House
alone to declare a seat vacant,

Hon. Mr. LETTELLIER Dm ST. JUST
said the Government had not taken ac-
tion in the case of the vacancy created
by the absence of Sir Edward Kenny,
because they had annaunced at the com-
mencement of the session that the rules
were to be revised so as to provide that
the clerk should report to the Hous.

Mr. SPEAKER read the report of the
Clerk regarding the vacancies from ab-
sence.

Hon, Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
moved that the report of the clerk be
referred to the Committee appointed to
oonsider the manner and customs of this
flouse and privileges and appointments.

Carried.
CRYsTAL PALACE, MONTREAL.

By the Hon. Mr. TRUDEL :-Moved
that an humble address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency will be pleased ta
cause to be laid before this House:-

1st. A copy or every contract, deed or agree-
ment entered into between the Governinent
of the Dominion of Canada or any or its mem-
bers and McGill College (the Royal Institution
foi the advancement of learning) concernin
an immovable, situate in tho City of Montrea.
known by the name of the Crystal Paace and
heretofore possessed by the Board of Arts and
Manufactures, and subsequently by the Coun-
cil of Arts and Manufactures of the Province
of Quebec.

2nd. A copy of every Order In Council passed
on the subject of the said property, as well as

of every order, instruction or injunction given
by the Minister of Justice of the Dominion on
the subject of the said immovable since the
first of Jauuary, 1872.

Srd. A copy or every Order given hy the
Government of the Dominion, by the Minister
of Justice or by any Member of the Privy
Council, to any Military Offneer or Commander
of the Active Force of Canada to the effect
that he should take possession of the said
building, or Crystal Palace.

4th. Copies of ail letters between the Gov-
erment of the Dominion of Canada, or any
of its Members, and any person In the City of
Montreal, and a copy of every order given to
such person enjoining him to take possession
of the said property.

5th. Copies of ail letters between the Depart-
ment of Militia of the Province of Canada
and the Board of Arts and Manufactures of
Lower Canada and the said Meoili College
on the subject of the occupation of the said
proerty by the sasd Government.

Bth. Copies of ail letters, Orders lu Coulacil
and agreements between the Government of
the Dominion, as well of the (overnment of
the Province of Canada and MeiiCollege,
(the Royal Institution for the advancement
of learning) relating to the borrowing by the
latter from the Government of a sum of $40,-
000, forming part of the late Indian Fund, and
the the allowance to the Institution of part of
the said sum and settiement of the balance
n so much as that transaction is connected

with the Crystal Palace affair.
7th. Copies of ail letters between the Gov-

ernment and the parties now in possession of
said propertv

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
asked the bon. gentleman not to press
his motion, as the correspondence asked
for was too voluminous to be brought
down at this late period of the session.

Hon. Mr. TRUDE L said he had no ob-
jection to withdraw it, if the Government
would hold out any hope that there would
be asettlement of the matter.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST
said he would give no such promise.

The motion was then carried.
TER DIRECT CABLE.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he desired to
call the attention of his hon. friend from
York, to the following telegram to the
Toronto Globe from Halifax: -" A Cape
Breton paper says that recent develop-
mente go far to prove that the late out-
ting of the Direct Cable was a matter of
necessity to the crew of the vessel which
did it. The anchor of a fishing vessel
fouled the line, and received two turns
of it round one of the flukes. The only
alternative was either to cut the cable,
slip the vessel's cable,or have her delayed
indefinitely. The first plan was alopted,
becaue he had no information that he
would b. remunerated for the loss of his
anchor. One of the crew of the vessel
gave the above information to a represen-
tative of the Direct Cable Compaiy in
Cape Breton lately." He was quite sure
his hon. friend must have been glad to
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see this, as it showed that there was no
foundation for the suspicion that it was
the work of malice. He would also see
that it was quite possible for a vessel to
anchor in eighty fathoms of water.

QUEBE0 HARBoURz COMMIsIoNER.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
-moved consideration of the amendments
of the Commons to (Bi'l D) Quebec Har-
bour Commissioners Bill. He said the
larbour Commissioners of Montreal paid
iheir chairman an annual salary of j2,000,
and it had been found that in Quebec the
same duties had to be performed by the
Chairmau of that Board, and it was but
right that he should be paid the same
salary out cf the revenue of the harbour; it
was not the country that paid it, but the
harbour dues.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he was
aorry that the Government were pressing
this measure, for in the present state of
the finances of the country it was quite
enough to pay for the discharge of duties
that would not be discharged without
payment. He believed the Government
were well aware that gentlemen in every
respect were willing to discharge the
duties of this office if they were made
honorary. . He held in his hand a protest
from the Quebec Board of Trade against

.paying a salary to the Chairman of the
Commission. When the Act constituting
the Quebec Harbour Commission was
passed, in 1873, it was distinctly under-
stood that one of the conditions agreed
to by the Government was that the office
of chairman should be an honorary one.
The original Harbour Commission of Que-
bec bad been in existence for a good
many years ; they were constituted for the
purpose of making imprevements in the
harbour, and were authorized to levy
dues to create a fund for that purpose.
They expended a considerable sum of
money, and issued debentures on the
credit of their revenue, but their improve-
monts, lie believed, turned out to be of
little value, the revenue fell oif, the de-
bentures fell to 60 per cent., and the
commission was almost bankrupt. That,
commission had for a majority of its mem.
bers nominees of the Government, and,
he believed, had a paid chairman. The
result was a failure, and a heavy tax
continued to bc levied on the Quebec
shipping, for which they bad no return
and no accommodation. In 1873, it be.
came necessary to consider what was to
be done in the matter, and the merchants
of Quebec said to the Government of the

day that if they would reconstitute the
commission and give the merchants the
appointment of a majority of its members
they would consent to thé collection of
an irnpost to the amount of one-tenth of
one per cent. upon the value of the ex-
ports and imports of the port, in
addition to some dues on shipping. After
a good deal of discussion it was agreed
that the commission should consist of
nine mombers, of whom three should be
named by the Governor in Council, three
should be elected by the "shipping i.-
terest," the importers and exporters of
Quebec; two should be olected by the
the Board of Trade of Quebec, and one by
the Board of Trade of Levis. The Act
Vie. 38, cap. 55, was passed, and the
merchants of Quebec supposed they had
statutory confirmation of the agreement
they had maie with the Government of
the day, and were perfectly safe. The
commission was duly constituted and
everything went on as arranged until last
year when hon. gentlemen would recolleet
a Bill was introduced and came up to this
House, to which he, at that time, took
decided objection, and which he had not
hesitated to characterize as a breach of
faith by the Government-a reversiou of
a solemn agreement entered into with the
trade of Quebec. He thought hon. gen-
.themen were under the impression at the
tim that he must have been in error in
supposing that anything so extreme and
so unjust could have been done by any
Government,and one of bis friends, (Hon,
Mr. Campbell) gave expression to a sup.
pressed exclamation of surprise that any-
thing so monstrous could possibly find its
way into a Ministerial measure. But
the constitution of the commission was
entiraly changed ; insteai of the Gov-
ernment having only three members
they stipulated for five, being a majority
of the whole commission. They reduced
the number to be elected by the shipping
interest to two, and the number to be
elected by the Quebec Board of Trade to
one, taking one from each, and adding
them te the Government number, mak-
ing five to four. By that act they removed
from the contributors to the fund the
control over the fund and the expendi-
ture of it which the yhad stipulated for. He
would ask if there could be a grosser breach
offaith comitted by a Government. Now
they come a stop farther, and asked to have
the authority of Parliament to alienate a
large amount of the fund froma the purpose
for which it was created. By the Act of
last session the Govdraçent withdrew the
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oentrol from the parties interested, 'and
now propose to appropriate a large
amount to pay an offiler to discharge
duties which could be efficiently disw
disoharged without remuneration. Ho
hoped that such a meamure would not re-
ceive the sanction of this House. The
power of the Government under our sys-
tem was very great, and the vigilance of
Parliament was the ouly protection which
the public had frot Ministèrial tyranny
The sum which they pi-oposed to take
from this fund to pay the Chairman of the
Commission was $2,000 annually. At the
rate which the country paid for loans that'
would require the sinking of $50,000 of
capital to pay his salary. It in.
volved .a maisappropriatien. of se
much of what was paid by the contri-
butors for improving the harbour of Que-
bec. The revenue amounted to 825,000
a year,; of that sum something like $20,-
000 was paid by seven firms in Quebec.
No member of any one of these firms l d
been appointed by the Government on
thie Commission, but fi,. gentlemen had
been sppointed, who collectively, includ-
ing their firms, did not contribute $400 a
year to the revenue of the fund.
It was almost incrdible that any-
thing so unjust as that would be done.
But it had been done by this Administra-
tion. It would be affectation in him to
pretend not to know for whom this salary
was intended; every hon. gentleman
knew.it, and they knew that a person
more unfitted for the office could not be,
found in the whole Dominion. He was very
orry to have tô speak'of him In thst way.

He was a publie man of long standing-a
professional man-and was it possible
that if ho must be provided for at the
public expense, there was no public office
open which he could fillefficiently, instead
of foisting him into a position against
the wi:hes and protests of those whose
money it was proposed to take to pay bis
sa1ary? He hoped hon. gentlemen would
act in the publie interest, and redist the
mesure.

Hon. Mr. LETELLER DE ST. JUST
said he did net think the hon. member
from Toronto was as serious as be ap-
peared in this matter. The hon, gentle.
man alleged that the alary was to favour
a gentleman, whom he hai a great desire
to name, but did net do so, and whom he
considered quite unfit for the Chairman-
sbip of the Conmilssion. Ile might state
that the Trinity Beard of Quebee was
abolished last year and united with the
Harbour Commission. The President of

36

the former Board was in receiptof $1,0»
per annum, so that in reality the increase
for the Chairman of the Harbour Comis-
sion was only $1 ,000.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said lte
pilot fund was not transferred when the
Trinity Board was abolished.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST-
No; but the salary nadted was paid to
the President of that Board.

Hon. Mr. MAOPIJERSON-»id they
have the managemen of the pilot fund?

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUT"-
Yes ; and this Board administers ail te
affairs over which the Trinity Board had
control, with the exception cf the Pilot
Fund. They were told that parties hd
offered to accept the position withipt
compensation, but they knew well w at
their services were worth.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said 4-
ilar office was filled 40 years in M oeèal
without salary.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE S. JUST
said an office of this kind would require
all the. attention of the person appoint l;
the clairman nmut be at the office frôm
morning to evening to attend to the b '
nos of the Trinity House, as well as of >e
gravinig dock, and a fair renumera on
ought to be paid for his servicesi in
hon. friend said this would be a' new
charge upon the shipping of Quebec, but
it should be remembered that that çiÏy,
had received a boon at the hands of tue
Legislature; the construction of a Vâm
dock was guaranteed, and duriUg la »Fe.
gress it would be desirable t a
gentleman to attend to the business of
the Port, who would have to devote bis
whole time thereto, and muet neoessa4ly
neglect his personal affairs.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON said ry.47'
efficient gentleman, who unoersto p4 tnàe
requirements of the port, was wil to
undertake the duties without salary.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Ds ST, JIßOT
said he knew very wel to wbom th«,hon.
gentleman alluded. :The persoa w a
publie officer in Quebsc, whose tmie was
fully occupied now in looking after #ie
customs of the country, and his buoiniss
was quite equal to what he was ableco
perform. If he had a larger respssi-
bility placed upon his shoulderr ae
would be unable to attend to his dutips.
By the Act under discussion it ws pro-
vided that each chairmaa. might røeftye
a salary not exceeding $2,000; this Wa
left to the discretion Of the Board, aiud4id
not come out of the publie funds, but «ut
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if the money of the port. The hon. mover
of the amendment must have been in-
fluenced by some after-thought.

Hou. Mr. MACPHERSON-The hon.
gentleman is in error.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. 'JUST
would not attribute motives, but what he
had stated about the gentleman who.was
willine to acoept the office without re-
aumeration, was as correct as wbat the
hon. member had stated about the gentle-
mani h. thought would obtain the ap-
pointment. 'l he latter had never been a
phtical friend of bis. The Government

to appoint five men, and they were
good and honest men who would perform
tbeir duties as members of the Board;
two other members were appointed by
the shipping intereat, one by the Board of
Trade cf Levis, and another by tbe Board
of Trade of Quebec. 'When the hon. gen-
tIeman declared they had violated a
sacred compact with certain merchants,
Le could not be serious. When were the
Government bound by such a compact,
when were they prevented or precluded
fom making any better arrangements for
the disposition of the port affairs of
Quebec? Such a compact, if it existed,
would be a ridiculous arrangement, and
one which could not stand against the
C oerof the legislature of this country.

e hon. gentleman also said something
about the vigilance of Parlimment. This
was all very well, but he did not believe
the hon. gentleman should take such
high ground on a question of small im-
portance like this. He hoped the motion
of lis bon. friend would not be sustained
by the Bouse. It was traie the hon. gen-
tlemen bad not made an appeal to their

iends from Lower Canada to make this a
sectional question, but he trusted tbey
would not look at it in that light, and
that a fair remuneration should be allowed
for ti office.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the Gov.
enment might think it was a small matter

to break faith with the merchants of
Quebec, but he considered there was no
such thmg as. little breaches of faith; no
auch thing as amall violations of honour,
either by men or by governments. He
hoped hon. gentlemen of the nationality
of the proposed Chairman of the Commis-
sion would resist this motion. If it were'
ueoesary for the Government to provide
for this gentleman, let it be done openly
by pension out of the consolidated
tÙì,d of the Dominion, but not
to pension him on the trade
of Quebec and Ontario, exempting the

rest of the Dominion. The Hon. Minister
of Agriculture said that they had discov-
ered that the Chairman of the Harbour
Commission of Montreal was a paid offi-
cer. He did not say when he had became
a paid officer. Would he be surprised to
hear that the Chairman of the Commis-
sion of Montreal harbour was an unpaid
official for about forty years. He was an
unpaid officer down to the time this
salary was provided for him by the pre-
sent Administration in 1874. In the sls-
sion of that year the present Government
introduced'and pased bill a authorizing
his being. paid a salary of $2,000 a year. In
doing so they sun 0so far as that harbour
was concerned, a sum of *50,00O which
should have been expended, and would
have been expended in improvements in
the harbour, had it not been sunk in order
to provide an annuity for that gentleman.
He would move, se2onded by Mr. Ryan,
that the amendments be not now con-,
curred in, but that it be taken into con-
sideration tbis day three months.

Hon. Mr SKEAD said this matter was
of great importance, and hie sympathies
were largely with the gentleman whonr it
was intended should fill the office. It
was true that some of the merchants were
large contributors to the fond out of
which the salary would be paid, but it
should be remembered that the greater
portion of it was borne by the vesseli
trading at Quebec, and distfibuted among
them it was a small amount. At firat he
thought the question of some magnitude,
but taking this view of it, its proportions
lessened somewhat, and he would vote
with the Goverument.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said tis was a very
harmless Bill when first introduced. It
was to correct certain errors which had
crept into the legialation of lut year. It
went down to the other Bouse, howe7er,
and came back at this late period with
the important amendment.

lion. Mr. LETELLE R DE ST. JUST
said the Bill in its present state had been
before the Chamber ten days.

lion. Mr. RYAN said at any rate the
Bill had not been printed with the amend-
ment, and it might be objected from ltat
point of formality. As very few had seen
the amendment, he would read it as fol-
lows :-"Clause A-The Harbour Com-
missioners may pay to the Chairman of
the Board an annual salary not exceeding
$2,000 out of the revenues-Of the Har-
hour." The east that could have been
done in this matter was to give the mer-
chants and traders of Quebec, an oppor.
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tunity to express an opinion on tion was the second reading of the Bill.
the amendment. With regard to the If the Government acted wrongly in the
abolition of the Trinity Board, he appointnent of any genth'msn es Chair-
believed arrangements were made to man of the Harbour Commission, a vote cf
compensate the members; at leat some censur could b. proposed in the usual
thing was done to ensure their retirement, way. In his opinion the best officers are
and, of course, if their consent was ob- those who are paid. If we haï proper
tained, it was by means of compensation and efficient emplevees, and thAy were
from the Government, and that should be well remunerated, h. believed the public
considered an equivalent for the $1,000 w'uld b. well served. He did not rely
which was paid the Chairman. Apart muon on gentlemen coming f irwsrd and
from this, the remuneration of Chairmen offering their services for nothing. He
of Harbour Commissions was the intro. id great opportunities ofjudizing of this
duction of a new principle. The Mon- clasa of patriotism, anl had found it
treal trust hs.d been admini3tered at lest nearly allied te private interesti. The
35 years without the payment of a salary, principle of paying the Chairmen o har-
and a better or more comple. marbour bour Commissions was established in 1874e
according te the naturel circumctances of and ne objection was raised ta i then.
the place, could not b. met with in any The President o the Queb.c Beird would
part of the world. That trust flourished have double the work of the Charman of
througha the devotion of the mercantile tne efontral Board te perfores , a t d why
portion of tht oity to the interes of the systenra should be objected te in thia
their confrersa inm trade in Quebec. It instance he could nt underand.
was only within the pst twoo or three Besides, this matter was in reatity
yearsh that a gentleman who had certainly left te the Codmissioners, wh
distinguishcd himself in promoting w lat ere the roprsentatived of t
ha conceived te be the intereste of the people and might be trusted t .lok after
commerce of the St. Lawrence, was ap- titeir interesta. IH. would consider it bis
pointed Chairman at 3t a salary. If there duty te vote with the Governmpnta re-
were people in Quebec who were devoted serving the right f the appointment
te the int erest3 of the barbour, and wbo came up as a vote of censure, te state his
were willing t psrform the work views and t take th stand he might
frep, ha could see no reason why thik proper under th- circuastances.
they should net do i. e regretted Hon. Mr DLCKEY said the hon. meen-
the appointment which wus contera- ber for Toronto bad taken a proper course,
plated. liighly as h. esteemed and re- and bad made out a strong case, but h.
spected the talents of the gentleman in would suggest that the motion e with-
other respects, he believed h. was quit. drawn. Upon'the Goyernment rested
unfitted to take a mercantile position, and the whole responsibility cf this m ttr,
conduot au office etf trust in the interees and i would be advisable for hi hon.
of the trade and commerce of the country. friend t rest satisied with this ventila.

Te repeated that if an efficient man, Brne tien.
*enversant with mercantile affaira, could lion. Mr. TRUDEL said there were two
be found te take the potition, and ta questions involved; flrst, the propriety
leave it te the citizens tesay whether h. cf paying the President cf the Board, and
had perfermed the dixties with honour and second, a matter which ought net, in hie
redity -he should net be pahsed over; and opinion, te have been introduced at this

thxertion hould be made te obtin such stage, the qualifications cf the gentleman
a man. This would b a heavy incum who was te fil the position. I was true
brgince on the trade of Quebee, and it was as had been stated, that the whcle tume
a question whethe, with ail their efforts, cf the President of te Board would have
the Commission wuild succeed in making t be devoted te his duties, and he
the harbour acheap one. Every part of thought it was but fair sd reasonable ta
the Dominion west cf Quebec was inter- remunerat. him for his services. The
ested in seeing the charges at that port attempt t excite a sectienal feeling in
reduced te a minimum, and everything this mater was te be deprecated. Ther
conducive te that end sbould be don. might be something in the assertion that
This was the principe upon which h. the office would b. better flled by a com-
would act on this occasion. mercial man, but the fact f a man having

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE did net think b..n engaged in professional pursuits was
tfes was the proper time t consider the net a reason in itself that he wa unfit
question cf the appointment the ques- for uch a position. The gentleman t
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-hom allusion was made as havitg re-
oeived the appointment had been Premier
of Quebec and had administered its affairs
suèccefuly". Before he obtained that
MfBoe he had filled other high positions,
and he did not think the duties connee-
ted with the chairmanship would b. of
auch a character that he could not perform.

Hon. Mr. PRICE was understood to say
that the improvements in Quebec would
alot be completed. He was not opposed
to the gentleman intended for the office,
for he had been in great poverty, and if
le did not get the appointment he did
not know what ho would do. He would
Vote with the Government.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said ho was
sorry ho could not concede to the
appeal of the Hon. gentleman from Nova
Bcotia, but he looked npon this legislation
as so pernicious and mo prejudicial to the
interests of the country, carried out irt a
way that ho could only consider discred-
itable that ho would have to give an op-
portunity to those who agreed with him
to record their protest against it by hav-
ing their names registered among the
yeas to the amendment.

The House then divided, when the
amendment was negatived on the follow-
ing division:-

uonTs.- The Honourable Messieurs
Aikins, Allan, Campbell, Cornwall, Ha-
milton (Kingston), McLelin, Macpherson,
Ryan. -8.

NoN-CONTENTS.- The Hou. Messieurs
Archibald, Armand, Paillargeon, Bellerose,
Botaford, Bourinot, Bureau, Chaffers, Cha.
pais, Chinic, Christie (Speaker,) Cormier,
Diokey, Dickson, Dumouchel, Fabre, Fer-
gauson, Flint, Girard, Glasier, Guevremont,
Baythorne,'Leonard, Letellier de St. Just,
MoClelav, McDonald, McMaster, Macdo-
nald, Muirhead, Paquet, Penny, Price,
Reesor, Soott, Seymour, Simpson, Skead,
Stevene, Trudel, Wa.k.-40.

SOoTTISH cANADIAN LOAN.

On consideration of Bill 27-Soottish
Canadian Lomn Company's Incorporation
Bill, as amended by the Standing Con-
mittee on Banking, Commerce and Rail-
ways,

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said ho proposed
to move an amendment to the amend-
ment of the committee relating to the
r atricting of interest to eight per cent.
He thought this conpany had been

Iteated exceptionally. He found by the
qgislation of 1874, under the Act styled:

Act ot to authorise foreign corpora-
tioms and institutions corporated without

the limite of Canada, to loan and invest
money therein," they might invest money
at a rate of interest not exceeding the
rate permissible on such securities by
the Acts incorporating similar companies
for the several Provinces of the Do-
minion. He found that during the
same sesion a bill was passed
to mare further provision for the man-
agement of Permanent Building Societies
carrying on business in Ontario, aud .he
same principle ran through them al-.
We allowed English companies to come
in and oan money at any rate of interest
agreed upon,.and h. could not understand
why a restriction had been made in this
Bill. The difficulty, in his mind, was how
to get his motion before the House. The
Banking Committee bad made certain
amendments, some of wbich he con-
curred in, but there were others that ho
did not approve of, and ho wished to test
the sense of the House on them. He
would move an amendment.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said it was
necessary to establish what was meant by
the language that some of the Bille con-
tained- 5 That they should have the sane
powers as other companies incorporated
for the same purposes." Sume corpor-
ations had some rights and some had
others, therefore the Committee tbought
it "afer to namé a speoific rate of interest,
and they had named eight, per cent. sa
being a sufficient rate; it was as high as
could be legally obtained in any of the
Provinces. Moreover, they thought it
sufficient, because in some of the bille,
if not in this one, a provision was found
authorizing the company to take the iii-
terest in different quarterly or balf-yearly
dues and add the whole of it to the prinoi.
W and divide it into the number of years,

·years, or quarter years, for which the
loa had to run, which would make the
rate of interest very considerably highe.
than eight per cent.; therefore, the Com-
mittee thought instead of using general
language, or giving the company the

lt of a private individual to charge
they pleased, they fixed the specifio

sum of eight per cent.
Hon. Mr. WILMOT said if the Associa-

tion obarged more than eight per cent. it
would be an exhorbitant rate. Itss a
difficult thing for a farmer to borrow
money at eight per cent., in order to re-
lieve his property, and ho thOught if
companies were limited to aclvacing only
one-half the. value of the land they
should also be limited o eight per cent.
It was a very high rate of interest.. For
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a4ength of time no highe* rate tha six
per cent would be allowed in Ne* Bruns-
wick, and he hoped whathad-been decid,
ed bv the Banking Committee wauld: be
maintained in this flouse

Hon. Mr. DICKEY mid at the mooond
reading of the Bill he had.called attention
to this rate of interest, and its effet on
the dealings of the company, in the Mari-
time Provinces. If this àMendident
should pass in its present fomn it would
directly controvene the tho law ofinterest
as it existed in Nova Scotis, beomuse it
would authorize the company, and otber
companies imIlarly chartered, to loan
Moey in tl Province upon mortgages
at eight per cent., v hereas under the ex-
isting law of Nova Scotia no company was
allowed to loan money on mortgages at
more than seven per cent. As it as de-
sirable that the legislation should not be
incongruous, or that this company could
go down to the Maritime Provinees ahd
do business under this law st a higher
rate of interest than any other, he
moved an amendment in this seiîe.

Hon. Mr. ,LETELLIER Ds ST. JtJST
said ho was on the committee and'he had
differed from his colleagues, as he be-
lieved when people in this country had
money to loan they should be placed on
the saine footing as foreigners.

Hon. Mr. LEON4RD said the Building
gocieties which had been inoorporated
had been successfully opened under their
present charters, and they had been a
benefit to tha country. le regetted
to seée that the committee had tlought
proper to restriot al these Bills, as he
thought it Vas much better to alow them
to loan what money they had, and jet the
borrower decide what interest he was
able to pay.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said luat sesqion they
bad restricted the borrowing powers of
auch companies to the amount of their
pail -up cipital, and he thought the
House should adopt the report of this
Committee, as it didnot go so far as the
legislation of the last two sessions,

Hàon. Mr. -REESOR said it appeared to
him that some principle ought to guide
Uhem in their legislation. They ought
9ot tO- adopt one priuciple in 1874 and
another in 1876. They had chartered a
large number of money loaning institu-
tions, and these institutions could at the
present time make any bargain for in-
terest they pleased that might be agreed
upon. If this was found to work badly,
he would say repeal the general law under
which these inatitutians operated, and

the" *e House could very roperly My
they would allow no more aato
invwich these privileges were *e.

;pu. f[r. PENNY said h L
very man kne* bot what he

aford to pay, a'nd some men could pay f
iwoh larger interest for short oans tUau

others. He believei that interest lEs
teduced, instead of increased, by fter
trade in money.

A vote was tpken on Mr. Dickey's
motion, with the following result : -

COTaNT.-The Honourable MessieuW
Aleiadder, Allan, Armand BaillargS,
Béllerose, Botsford, Campbell, Chapais,
Chinic, Comwall, Diekey, Dumouchel, Fer-
g.son, Girard, Hamilton (Kingston), Kaul.
ba, MeDonald (Toronto), Maciaster,
Macpherson, Miller, Montgomery, Ryan,
Seymour, Simpson, Trudel, Wark, W7I.
mot.-27.

NoN-CovrsFr3.-The Honourable Mes.
sieurs Aikins, Archibald, Chaffers, Chrs
tie (Speaker), Cormier, Dever, Dickso,
Flint, Glasier, Haythorne, Leonard, Le-
tellier de St. Just, MoUlelan (lopewell),
Macdonald (Victoria), Muirbead, Paquet,
Penny, Reesor, Scott, Skead, Stevena
Sutherland, Vidal.-23.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved to amend the
second amendament of the Comittee by
inserting thte words "cities, counties ahd
towns."

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that
the word "towns" should be left out.

The suggestion was adopte,, and the
amendment was carried.

Several other amendments vere OW>
ried Witt:oet debate.

The remaining amendments were con-
ourred in, and Mr. Aikins gave notice
that ho wouli, on the third readimg,
move the addition of certain clauses
the Bill.

The clauses were concurred in, and the
Bill was reai the third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. B tJREAU asked if he was t
understand that the two clauses p I*
posed by Mr. Aikins were incorporahàd ur
the Bill.

Mr. SPE AKE R said they had boe *!th
the consent of the House.

THIRDaRADIGs.

"Act to amend the charter of thé S&
Lawrence Bank, and change the na.ne of
said Bank to that of the -tandard Bank
of Canada."

"Act to incorporate the' Empire Fire
and Marine Insurauce Corpora ion."

"Act t incorporate the Union Lfe an&
Accident Assurance Company of Canaal

scottish L" C$o.
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ct te incorporate the Chartered Bank
don snd North America."

"An Act to amend the Aot, 37 Victoria,
ohap. 57, entitled an Act to authorize the
inorporation of Boards of Trade of the
]oumanon.1.

"An Act respecting loans by the British
American Land Company."

On consideration of Bill46 -London and
Ontario Investment Company's Bill, as
amended by the Standing Committee on
B4nking, Commerce and Railways,

Hon Mr. ALEXANDER said as it w6a
the desire of the louse that these Bill,
should ail embody the same principles
h. would accept the amendments that
were made to the Aikens Bill.

Bon. Mr. AIKINS objected to the
clause , in the 'Bill fixing t five
as a quorum of directors before
they could do business ; ho would
move in amendment, that the directorate
be. no less than seven nor more
than thirteen, and that three shall form
a quarum.

Hon Mr. CAMPBELL said the objection
to that would b. in the hands of the
Chaeman.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said at leat five
shbuld form a quorum.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER objected to the
asueudment.

1rhe aendment was put to a vote and
lost.

ùon. Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice that
on the ti ird reading he w-uld move to
amend the Bill by introducing the non
mer clause.

Hon. Mr. AIK'NS said he was aux-
ions that this Bill sbould conform as
nearly as possible to the other Bills, and
it *as the intention of the Banking
Conimittee, but they were now . before
the Bouse, and their provisions were
quite different

Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the instruc
tions to the Law Clerk were that the Bills
should be unlform.

Bon. Mr. SCOTT said ho hoped it was
not too late to hav- them made uni orm.

Hon. Mr CAMPBELL said it was not;
they could b. pa-sed on the uDderstand
ingthat they'were to be made uniform
by the law clerk.

INSOLVENT LAW.

Hon. Mr. SCO 'T moved the second
arading of the Bill "An Act to Amend the

bisolvent Act of 1875." He Raid the first
eYise had reference to the publication;

the sixth elause direeted that the securities
of the Assignee should b. deposited with
the Judge instead of the Receiver General,
and be a record of the County Court, in
order that creditors should know whether
they were sufficient or not. At present
they were lodged with the Secretary of
State, where nobody ever knew anything
about them. The next clause was to
provide additional remuneration to the
Assignee, or in case the estate b. settled
by compromise, it was to decide what the
Assignee should be entitled to. The
twentieth related entirely to statistical
returns to be made to the Minister of
Agriculture, with a view t* compiling
statistics of the Insolvent Act.

. sEOOND READING.
On motion of Hon. Mr. McMA3TER,

the British Canadian Loan and Inveitment
Company Bill was read the second time,
and referred to the Committee on Bauk•
ing and Commerce.

TRIRD READING.
The Lotbiniere County partial attach-

ment to Beauc-9 Bill was read the third
time and passed.

INDIaN LAWS CONSOLIDATION.

In moving the seconi reading of the
Indian Laws Consolidation Bill, Hon. Mr.
SCO 'T stated that tiis measure consoli:
dated aUl that is valuable ii the laws reW
lating to Indians at present on the statute
bôok, and als made provision for neces-
sities which experience showed arise in
the- man4gement of the Indian
funds and lands. It was thought
desiràble that some simple law should be
îassed to simplify the administration of
Indian affairs. The prominent clauses
had been submitted to the Indians of the
oldor Provinces, and had met with their
opprotation. The hon. gentleman then
briefle stated the effect of the more
important provisions of the measure.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBE L regretted the
House had net more time to consider the

,Bill, but it was not in the p.,wer of the
Government to) afford more time at this
late peind of the session. He thought
the Bill a valuble production in the
respect that it consolidated ail laws
affecting the Indians, whic-h were for.
merly srattered aill over the stitute books.
'The general provisions of the Bill were to
be found in the various statutes, and the
alterations were not great. ý ho sobemfle
f ir their enfranchisement was orsainly
an improvement on the old Iaw. An
amendment, however, might b. intro.

2$2 indiaà Laws.
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4ued in this part of the Bil whii *ould
meet the sase of educated Indians, and
allow them, to become enfrahehised with-
out going throdgh the probation required
.by the orditry members of a tribe.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT remarked that such
su amendment could b. introduced in
Committee.

The Bill was then read the second time.
The Hnuse then went into Committee of
the. Whole, the Hon. Mr. Aikins in the
chair.

The Committee rose and reported the
Bill, with this and several verbal amend.
ments, which were concurred ii and the
BIU was read the third time and passed.

SEOND RUADING.
On motion of Hon. Mr. WARK, the

Makitime -avines and Loan Society Bill
was read the second time and referred to
the Committee of Banking and Com-
merce.

THE CAMPBELL DIVORCU OOMITTEE.

Hon. Mr REESOR, in absence of the
Chairman of the Select Committee,
moved the adoption of the second report
of the Committee on (Bill B) Campbell'&
Relief Bill, and of the petition of Maria
Eliza Campbell. The House would re.-
COlet, the. bon. gentleman said, that the
petition of Mrs Campbell was referred back
to the Committee, with instructions to in-
quire into the truth of the all'gation, and
if found - to be true to report cqtain
amendments to the hill. The Committee
found the allegations were true, but owinx
to the late .period .of the sessin they
reported in favour of deferring action on
the bill until next year.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST JUST
said it would be dangerous for the Renate
to adopt the report. The pressing of it
swould ho more than a anandal. To ask
for this relief by this extraordinary process
under the present circumstances was not
right. If zhe woman was innocent, let her
give notice in the usual way, and bring a
Bill of Divorce against har hus -and. Two
itibunale in Upper Canada had refuzsed
limony in thià case, and there must aave

been some reason for this. The House
soi3dd nôt take any faise step by ado t-
m the Port

on. Mv. CAXP$ELL said ther, was
another reason agipst the adoption of the
re rt. The evidenop, whether it was
a cient or insudioient, had not been
laid before the House and *members had
not had th- opportunity to iaatisfy them-
.selves that the allegations were proten.

It would be dangerous for the House té
arrive at a solemn conclusion thst tb
allegations were not proven. and thàn to
b. asked at the next session to pais aM Hi
of this sort. He hoped the hon. gentlo.
man would allow the matter to standest
until next year.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said the step prp.
posed was a thing done every day, and 16
was a strange proneeding for hon. m-m-
bers, after the full consideration f this
matter by the Committee, in aooordaung
with the instructions of the Hfousa to
propose deferring the matter uatil ne4r
session. If the report .were adopted't
matter was practically in abeyance. U*
pressed for the adoption of the repoit 1
the House might take the responsibility
of rejecting it.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIeIR Du St. JUT
moved that the report be taken taWe
consideration this day six months.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS suggested. that the
report should be allowed to stand until
to-morrow until tue Chairman of the Come-
mitte was present.
. Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he *as
not opposed to amending the Bill so as to
sfrord a judicial separation, but it wa- toë
late this session to sake any further action
on it.

Hon. Mr. M )NTGOME Y suggese4
that tha report should be laid over until
next sassion.

Hon Mr. MILLER saidtheywereasked
to confirm the allegation of the petitions0
(Mrs Campbell) without the H[onseldl%
ing the evidence before it. lb de4lsid
ered by adopting such a report they
would be setting themselves before the
country as 'unfit for the position
which they held If they weW
willing to take this report
on faith, aud'give up the right of consid.
eration of the evidence, it would be aUll
very well, but as men responsible ff
tueir votes he considered they were askMd
to push this matter through with au inde-
cent haste. The hon. gentleman Who
was pressing for the adoption of this %M&
port appeared in the strange position Of
having first introduced the Bill for the
husband asking for a divorce, and then o*
having introduced the petition for the
wife, asking for a judicial separation. lie
hoped this report would not be adoLpt6
as it would be over-riding the Act'et of oë
of the bigbest Courts in Ontario, that had
refused to grant alimony in* this ca@%
and it would be adopting the first stepts
the establishment of what the counwrf

Éd@ipŠsÈ
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4ginot want at present, a Divorce Court ti, Senate fr wo ecutive Sessions
ItecQatended that this House had not of the Parliamoit, e w report:-
hie power to grant alimony, and interfere Thit they hâve e Uae éaid Report

wj* the proporty and civil rights of the iut. coicieration, sud hkrin also refer-
hâsband. red te the Jrournals of the Leuse. findl

,on. Mr. DIXON suggested that the that t e said Honourble Sir Edward
whole affair should be allowed to stand Kenny one of the members of the sevate
over Until next session. from le Proin4,e of Nova Scotia, ba

B1. 1Mr. H AYT1HORNE saidhis hon. for two coneoutive Sessions of the Parue.-
friend did not ask that the report b. ment failed to guve his attendanc.i thw
adopbed* but that it be received. But he Houa., and in corroboration an boa.

wa afraid the opponents of the measure
were adopting a subterfuge to get out of Sr Edwsrd Renmy Wa aware his seut
tba difBeulty. It was too bad if, after wu vacaut thereby ha vacated us seat.
bw*ing spent tw,ty-two days hard labour Therefore your Committe. recommend
ouithe question, the work of the Commit. the following resolution b. adopted by
tee should be thrown over in this way. the Rouse, and tiaI an address founded

'Hoa. Mr. MILLER raised a point of thereon b. prea.uted W His ExceIleuey
order. the Governor Genèral.Retoloec, Th'ut the HonourableSi d

The SPEAKER asked what was the ward Kenny, one of th. members of the
point of order? Senate, frou th. Province of Nva Senti&,

lion. Mr. MILLER said the hon. gentle- has, for two consoutive Sessions of lhe
man bad said the members who opposed Parliainent of Canada, failed W give hi&
the aloption of the report were using a attendauce in thi louse whereby the
amherfuge, which was unparliamentary. seatof the ilonourable Sir Edward K"nny

; SPE AXER ruled that the. use cf has becon vacant. Therefore ts souse
tbe word subterfugi, in that connection, doth declare and adjudge lhe said seat of

ifflt not unparliamentary. the Honourable Sir Edward Kenny va-
Hou. Mfr. LEFELLIER Dri S-T. JUST cated,

a wien ie >oKed tn oe six montha' D. CrItSnTia,

t~, iwu f meet a motion of two oon. Chutiern of the Com Pittee.
gashnuauu, who asked them ta accep the oen. M . oAvPhELL moved, secontied

*aond thereby commit the. Hous. t by HL M. LeI»Huer de St. cJue that
2prlàcïp1e of the. Bil; if thi on. ihh rpportlc ta adopted.
g,àtlSman wE a wirling tK aenend wassr- Carried.

toase as te allow the. report t w stand on motion cf ihon. a r. APEEL
oïe 1 t until the next session, he would seconded by the Houn. Mr. Letellier de

4tdràw bis aeniedment. St. Juste, i was Resoled That Bis Honour
. on. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that fur- he Speaker b. requested t commun
. odnsideration cf the report b., de- cate a co y of e foregoing resoluti

fe'rred until next sessice, and that lie t the Honourbl Sir Edward Ke dny.
eýyèohce* ad taken by the. Comrnitee, b. The. Hon. Mfr. WIL.MOT' noved, se-

e d conded b y the Hon. Mir. McDonald,
)huo,=tion wus carried. Tha e Report of the Clerk of thes

lhoe lieuse adSourned at 10:40. oue,f that a member of le S coate, not-
iaving attended in -bis seat durâng two
conseeutive Sessions cf the Serate, is
sufficient ovdace of tha fact te cius

TuESDÂYi, April Il. is seat te b. doclared vacant, in accord-

The Rouée saa with closed doors unti anc. wth he int subsection cf t he 30th
Clause of the nrial Norti Âmerida Act;Te SPE A ruled thatand thae-ue ail suc cases thi Clerk's R -

thwrdsu iport will b conlusive vidence
Th. SPEA E l ubmitted the following on. r. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST

eport hoped hi. hon. friend *ould ot presmeet a
SEgATE CHAMBR e motion, as le report ad been optdd

'duesday, 111h April, 1876.> in teommittb, ucmnimousmy whth Hie o'
UTUi Committe. appointed Wo consider ception of on. member.

pOders d Cuateme f tus House Hon. er. WILKOT said thho n
M Priileges of Paliament, to wi establishing a precedent for tan tdme, sud

thU co'ied ft Report of de- C.rk of iL would b. srgued h.atOr that th.
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di¥isions of this Dominion are not to be
represented, unless sone hon-. member
gets up in his seat and esIla attention-
to it.

Hon Mr. MILLER said it met be evi-
dent to any hon. member that to attach
slich a motion to the report would be' a
cdùtradiction of it

Hon. Mr. PENNY uaid be should vote
foir the resolution, merely to protest
against the form of the other.

The motion- was then withdrawn and
the report was adopted.

Han. Mr. WILM >T said he would now
pûtbhis resolution as a qualifying motion.

Mr. SPEAKER said after the resolution
had been declared carried, there could
bêno resolution in qualification of it. As
td the other point raised, being a special
motion, it required notice.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
said he believed it was a question of pri-
vilege, and he would call upon the Speaker
to rule on that point.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said that althouigh
the House had arrived at a conclusion
that was inevitable, yet he was sure that
every one would join in expressing regret
that they were losing the services of Sir
Edward from among them. He (Sir Ed-
ward) had sacrificed his own feelings at
the time lie bad joined the late Govern-
ment, as lie had no desire to continue in
public life. He would move, seconded by
the lon. Mr. Letellier de St. Just,
" That the members of this Senate beg to
copye ta thoir late colleagge, the Hon.
SBr Edward Kenny, the expression of
their sincere regret at the severance of
the tie whied has hitherto connected
thien. Thi y are very sensible of the
value of the services rendered to the
country by Sir Edward during a long life,
much of it passed in the Councils of his
own Province and of the Dominion, and
beg to assure him that they wili long
cherishl pleasant recollections of his
kindly presence inthe Senate. They cor-
dially unite in wishing him health and
pl!sperity in the calm enjoy'nent of the
evening of life, the desire for which has,
the4 understand, prompted his retire-
ment from their body."

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DIc ST. JUST
said h. coincided in the remarks of Hon.
Mr. Campbell, that it was a loSs to the
Ronse the absence of Sir Edward Kenny.
who, through leso Of health, had been
obliged to vacate his seat.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said he wished to, jày
bis small tribute towards the recognition
of the services and character of Sir

Edvard Kenny, Who came to this aouse
at a gSat iaoriioe to his own persoaik
comfort and convenience. He blved
the only motive that influenced the hbg.
gentleman in doing so, was that he felt
himself to be a representative man of hi
Province, and of the nationaland religiqgs
portion of the Dominion to which h. (3f.«
Ryan) belonged. Sir Edward Kenny'a
conduct in this House was without fault
or reproach. lu his personal and domes-
tic relations he was sure every one who
knew him could speak of him as a true
and worthy gentleman of unblemished
character, and possessing instincts and
feelings of a very high order. He wished
to join in the expression of regret that the
hon. gentleman had thought proper to
vacate his seat in this louse. He sin.
cerely trusted that in his successor w
might find a Senator of equal mente.

The SPEaAKER-My opinion has beÇ.
asked whether a resolution proposed aà
question of privilege, and therefope not
requiring notice, is in order. When the
hon. gentleman put his motion he stated
it was not as a question of privilege, but
a motion of qualification of the report
which had been adopted by the House,
and as such I viewed it as a
special motion requiring notio.
The point has since been raised whether-
the resolution is not one affecting the
privileges of the louse. It is a resolutioX,
of that character, and I find on referendé
to May that questions of privileges ah&
other matters suddeiily arising ini
considered without previous nic, so
that as s question of privilege it is in
order to propose the resolution.

Ion. Mi. WILMOT then moved tRie
resolution which he had previously with-
drawn.

Hon. Mr. REESOR remarked that any
declaration the louse might make did ot
alter the law.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT concurred in the view
that they were bound by the law, andA
requested his hon. friend to withdraw
the motion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER would not consent
to the withdrawal of the motion. His
hon. friend had been ruled Out of ordet
on the question once, and then altered
his resolution to conform with the views
of the House. Having under the ruling
of the chair obtained permission to mak
the motion, lie ought not to withdraw ita
second time.

The motion was then put and lost.

Seatî. 826Tazcant
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TIRD EEAnKNG.
On motion the Act to amend the Act to

incorporate the London and Canadian
Iotn Company, limited, was read the
third time, and carried on a division.

Tn DISPOSIrrON O R AIL.

'Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL desired to .çall
the attention of the House to the follow-
ing reselution which had been passed in
another place:-

"That it is exrpedient to authorise the
Governmerit to make a tAmporary dispo-
sition of the iron rails as they are i emoved
from the Government iRailway by loaning
them to comp-inies constructing Railways
which may b.e reg ude 1 as feeders to the
eOvrnment lines, sucb rails to be re-
turned weight f r weight to the Govern-
ment stores at the junction of such lines

hen taken up.,,
The Government was -asked in the

Commons whether they intended to found
e Bill-on this resolution, and thie reply
was In the negative. He now desirei to
sdoertin from the Goverrnent whether
it was their intention to consult this
HMase in any way on the point, If the
réply was in the negative, as he appre.
heanded it would be, it seemed to bim
thi was in further pursuance of a mode
of action adopted two years ago, which
oaued considerable feeling among mem.
bed f this House-be alluded to thé
40 r , taken with reference to certain
railway. In this resolution the Govern-
ment asked the other branch ofthe Legis-
lature to d -c1are that it was expedient to
make this disposition of taose iron rails.
Uaving taken that authority the Govern-
ment shouli, in his opinion, have*foundea
a Bill upon it ; and that not being done
a-resolution should have been asked from
this House ta the same effect. In calling
attention to' this he did not desire to
delay business or throw any difficulty in
-the way of the Government, but merely
to asert the rights and privileges of the
Senate to be consulted on this queation.
He would enqui:e whether is was the
intention to obtain from this House
authority to make this disposition of the
iron rails.

lion. ]r. SCOTT assumed ILt was not.
Bis hen. friend would agree with him that
Uiat was purely and clearly a matter of
a4ministration-that any Government
4ying those rails on hand would have a
ýPfeot right without coming to either

to loan or sell them to any parties,
ing, it was in the interests of the

public. lt ws a matter of opinion
whether the proposed disposition of the
rails was not directly in the interesti of
the Intercolonial Railway. There were a
number of subsidiry lines, which had
reached their present condition through
the great iuterest of the people in their
neighbourhood, and he thought the Gov-
ernment should have the power to ]oan
those rails to them until they were in a
positionto return them. The resolution
was brought forward in consequence of
applications recently made to this effeet,

e assumed if those applications were,
made after the louse adjourned, it would
not be n cessary to wait until next ses-
àion for the asspnt of Parliament. It was
a broad principle, and he did not know it
was considered essential that the Gov-
ernment should proeeed by the resolution
in question. It had generally been ae-
ceded that the House of Commons, being
the body having the power of voting sup-
plies, was thA proper place for the passage
of a resolution o this kind.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD certainly did
not agree with the views of the Hon.
Secretary of State. If the Gov-
ernment had power to deal with this
matter without the consent ot Par-
liament, why ehould they make such
an invidious distiuction, and ask the Com-
mons f >r consent. Except in the initia-
tion of money votes, the Senate had equal
powers wish the House of Commons, and
it was unfortunate the Government had
taken the course they took in this matter.
rheir action, to a certain extent, dimin-
ishel the privileges of this louse, when
the Government obtained the authority
of the Commons only. and did not think
it worth while to obtain the assent of the
Senate. He certainly could not give
concurrence to the principle that public
property could be disposed of without the
consent of both Hous-s of Parliament.

The subject then dropped.

THIRD READING.

The following Bills wer.e read the third
time and passed :-

Intoxicants in the Northwest Terri*
tories Bill-MHon. Mr. Scott.)

London and Ontalio Investment Com-
pany's Bill, as amended. - Hon Mr.
Alexander.)

National Exchange Company Incan,
poration Bill, as amended-(Hon. M.
Leonard )

National Trust sud Investment Com-
pany Billas amended-(Ion.r.ikins.)

Dispostion Of Rails.
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Hon. Mr. SOOTT inoved that when this
Hou$s adjourns at 6 o'clok it do stand
adjourned until 8 o'clock. Uarried.

The House adjourned at 5.30.
After BeceaSs

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 8
p.mr.

sUrPLY BILL.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the Supply Bill. He said he
proposed to make no extended observa-
tions on the subject, but he supposed it
was quite proper to call attention to a few
figures and circumstances that might be
pertinent to the Bill of Supply. The
principal feature in reference to this Bill
was that it showed a very considerable
reduction in the proposed expenditure
for the ensuing year, as compared with
the preceding year. Canada had suffered
somewhat from the great commercial
crisis that swept over a great part of this
continent and the commercial world.
During the financial year, ended 30th
June, 1875, our revenue nad kept up to
the normal condition it was hoped it
would. The figures were in the estimates
of the Finance Minister in March Pnd
April, 1874. ls estimate for the year
1875 was $24,000,000 The actual revenue
received was $24,684,000. The expendi-
ture of that year was somewhat less than
$23,713,000, leaving a balqnce to the
credit of the country of $935,000. Un-
fortunatelv duiing last year the volume
of trade diminished nearly $20,000,000 as
eompared with the antecedent year. The
importations of 1874 were 9127,000.000,
and for the following year $119,000,100
Our exports a so fell off from $89,-
000,000 to $77,000,00. It was
quite unnecessary that he should
m any way enter into a discussion
of the causes that led to this state of
affaire, as hon. gentlemen were aware
that a very important committee had
been sitting for some P eeks past in an-
other place, enquiring into the cause of
tiis general depression. It was to be
hoped thas the evidesnce taken before
liat committee would form a very valua-

'1,e addition to the present history of the
country, and it would be a valuabie guide
hereafter to gentlemen who wisbed to
draw deductions' from the subject
trested of. The estimate formed
for the year ended 30th June, 1876, was
in the neighbourhood oý $25000,000 .-
that was for the current finanhcial year.
lie was sorry to say that the revenue
would not come up to the figure which was

hoped for, but he was inclined to believ*
thît the deffoit would bot b. Oé
serious as oit one time apprehended, inar.
much as trade had shown a tendesoy
to revive. Owing to that the GoOgm.
ment thought, unless perfectly satisfled
that trade had taken a turn, that w.
were on the eve of more prosperout
times, they would not be justified in
keeping up the expenditure of\ the coca-
try. t herefore, the estimâtes showed a
very considerable diminution, somewhse
in the vicinity of two and a half milliMs
less than the previous year. Thb
largest diminution was of coursb. !
Public Works, on thé partIcular elm
of items chargeable to income. There
had been a very considerable reduction
in the surveys of the Northwest. ,During
the last four or five years this countqy
hai carried on very extensive surveys.

Hon*Mr. MACPHERSON-That isneI
chargeable to income.

lion. Mr. RCOTT said it came oût f

the yearly expenditure. Arother large
reduction had been effected in the lai*'
immigration and statistical depar(inetf.
For the past three or four years very eX-
tensive surveys had been carrie I on
three townships had been laid out Hop-
ing that the country woul. receive ale
amount of immigration, enôugh landIsb4
b-en surveyed to settle half a million of
in!habitants. The expend ture for the,
y-ar for which they were now m ikim.
provision would be in the neizhbo"urhdO&
of $22,800,000. The es imite of f
Minister, as disolosed in his budet eig
in the other chamber, shnod that he eo-
pected to receive during tie cming year
Pnd-ed 30th June next year at sum of $1-
500 000 frim Customs D'ring the ye*f
1874-75 the amount recei ve:l fom that
source was $2.100,000 in exc-esi ôf that
In the itei of exciae the estim 4P W8
$5,500.000, and from pr-seai app, arnces
ont- would bejustified in irawin,, tle *'
duction that that the .estim e *OUId
b. under the mark, as t 4 figdtes
showe<i that year by year the excse
was lrgely on the increase. No doubt
this would not be a matier of congratla-
tion fo his hon. friend fîr -Sarnui&%, wbd
took such an active interest in the temR-.
perance movement; but the fa reitainied
that the manufacture and conaimpion 6f
spirits in this country bad b.en largely
on the increase, even in times of temper.
ance aggression. h vas to t- t'npai that
tLe figures of the estimatel re enue
would not turn out to be as f laciou4 àé
the figures of the former year, but th&
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t#4 cýountry would have a return of that
pit0sperity which It enjoyed 1ormerly.
T1 depression had been largely due to
tzloss of our lumber trade in the United
6(ates; the volume of trade had been
igost seriously affected by the depression
i1 the United Sttes, and it was felt over
a large part of this country, and more
particularly in Central Canada.

Hon. Mr. MACPIJERSON said this was
altnost the only opportunity this House
hWd for discussing the finances of the
obuntry. It was well known they had
tot the power to amend the Supply Bill.
They tnust either pass or reject it. He
need not say he did not propose to advise
the latter course. He would not discuss
te items in the Supply Bill, but *ould con-
tent hitnself with comparing the financial,
years 1872-3, and 1874-5-the lst com-
plete financi%) year in which the late Gov-
«ntnent held office, and the fira com-
plete financial year under the present
Administration. The intervening year
was broken between the two Govern-
tients. He had been so impressed, he

zdight say appalled, with the gravity of
a comparison between the two years, that
ho considered it bis duty to submit the
fIets to the House, and through the
Bouse to the country. The figures he
Would read were taken from the Public
Accounte, and he would confine himself
entirely to items which he believed were
largely within the control of the 4dminis-
tration-abstaining from all reference to
expenditures on public works paid out of
capita), which were, of course, carried on
inder the sanction anl direction of Par-
liament. The expenditure in 1872-1 on
public works, chargeable to revenue, ex-
cluding railways but including rent
and repairs of public buildings,
alides. harbors, etc., was-$1,415,403.
la 1874-5 the expenditure on the saine
elus of works was $1,757,075, showing an
increase of $34 1,672. Then the charges
on revenue for Public Works, ggain ex-
cluding railways and telegraphs, for the
Inancial year 1872-3 was $432,301, and for
1874,5 $517,918 ; increase, $85,617. The
explenditure out of revenue on railways
fn 1872-3, was $1,011,892; in 1874-5,
$1,485,015; fncrease, $473,123. lu draw-
Ing a comparison between the two yeas,
ho would exclude these railway items
hom both, becausef there might have
been some necessity in the latter year
i*r the increased expenditure that he
Was not as are of, and he wished to make

is comparison perfectly fair. $248,348-
t1, part of the cost of changing gauge,
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was included iu 1874-5. The expenditure
on telegraph lines, chiefly in British
Columbia, in 1872-3 was $51,990; in 1874-5
$39,720, showing a sinall decrease. Col-
lec ing the Customs revenue of the coun-
try in 1872-3 cost $567,765, and in 1874 5,
$682,673, being an increase of $114,908, of
which $22,27 was for Prince ifdward
Island. Collecting the Excise cost in
1872-3 $171,704; in 1874-5, $199,253
(83,056.08 for Prince Edward Island);
incr ease, $27,549. Post Office expendi-
tur., in 1872-3, $1,067,866; in 1874-5p
$1,520,861 ($34,114.57 for Prince Edward
Island); increase, $452,995. Under the
iea I of Civil Government, including con-

tingencies, the expenditure in 1872-3 was
$750,874; in 1874-5, $909,265; increase,
$158,391. Under. the head Ad.
minisration of Justice the expenditure
in 1872-3 Was $398,966; in 1874-5, $497,,
405; increase, $98,439, and this did not
include an item for the Superior Court.

Hon. Mr SCOTT-That was in couse-
quence of the Mountei Police.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON denied this,
and continuing said--The total ex-
penditure in 1872-3, under the heads
given. was $5,868,761; in 1874-5,
$7,609,185; increase, $1,740,424. De.
ducting finom this the railway charges ior
both years, the increased expenditure in
1874-5 was $1,267,302. Then, with respeet
to the post office, there was also a larger
difference between the revenue and ex-
penditure. In 1872-3 the expenditure
was $1,067,866; revenue, $S33,657 ; loss,
$234,209. ln 1874-5 the expenditure was
-1,520,861; revenu-, $1,155,332; loss,
$365,529. The increased loss in the latter
year as compared witlî the former
was $131,320. He had further de-
tails, but he would not troubie the House
with themn. Sone, for instance, showed
the increased cost of collecting oustoms
in the dîfferent Provinces. There was
au increase in every Province except
British Columbia. That Province was
being taught economy. The largest rela-
tive increase was in New Brunswick,
which he supposed was due to the faot that
the Mliumster of Customs knew it was ne-
cessary to exercise extreme vigilance in
collecting the revenue there. Now, these
were very serious facts. It seemed
impossible that such au increase
of expenditure could have been necessY
und-'r the heads he had given. - e
country was, of course, growing, and it
was natural there should be an incree
of expenditure year by year, but the in-
crease in the years ho bad compared
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should have been very small. To judge
of the expenditure, he asked the House
to consider the amount this increase of
$1,267,866 would represent if capital-
ized at the rate of interest we paid for
loaas-four per cent. If hon. gentlemen
would make the calculation they would
find it represented the enormous sum of1

$31,682,562. That was apart from all
other increased expenditure, of which
there was a considerable amount to be
found in the statute book, and not in the
public accounts at all, but chargeable on
various funds. It · would be worth the
while of somie statisticien to go through
the statute book for the last two or three
years, and see what the new charges really
amounted to. If·they were added Vo' the
expenditure of which he bad given details
and the total capitalized, it would give
an amount probably of not lese than $35,-
000,000. Wben the House considered
that the income of this amount, at the
rate of four per cent., had been disbu'sed
for purposes which showed no valuable
result, which yielded no retura to the
country, they would agree with him that
the gravity of the incresed expenditure
could scarcely be exaggerated. The bar-
den of the country would have been no
greater than it is had the Minister of
France when in England effected an
additional loan of t21,682,562 at 4 per
cent. and invested the amount in Trust
for the benefit of those who ware receiving
-the increased expenditure of $1,267,302
which ha had pointed ot. IL was quit.
possible a amall portion of that ex-
penditure might have been necessary, but
if instead of distributing a great part of it
in the payment of supernuneraries in the
various departments and throughout the
public service-instead of letting the
money slip through the hands of the Ad-
ministration like water through a sieve-a
portion of it had been expended in open-
ing up our new territory, and in develop-
ing the resources of the country, how
different would be the position of Canada
to.day. It could have been shown that
this country offerel inducements to the
working man of Europe which no other
country offered at that time. Had it.
been proclaimed abroad that this country
was going on as rapidly as it prudently
could with the construction of the
Pacifiù Railway end the opening ofthe
Northwest, the. Minister of Agriculture
would not have had to instruct his agent
in England to isue a circular and send it
broadcast over Europe declaring there
were no attr etions in Canada for emi

grant no employment for then here,
ad t -he must discountenanoe théir
coming. He presumed the cireular ias
not issued without authority. It wa
unfortunate that euch a circular shald
have been issued. Its effects would be
felt for a long time. It would give an
argument to every American and other
emigration agent in Europe to use agaiist
Canada-and a most powerful argument it
would be-to prevent people from cou
to this country. It was one of the tst
unfortunate things ever doue for Canada.
People to settle the unoccupied lands
was what the country required, but
people was what the Government seemed
to dread, and they hlad suoceeded
in checking emigration. A despondent.
tone pervaded every utterance of the
Government that he had listened to in
this Bouse, or read in the speeches deo.
livered in another place, or in their
speeches delivered anywhere outside of
Parliament. Tbeir whole tone was a
despondent one. But while they had
not colonized our new Territory or devel-
oped the resources of the country as they
ought to have done, they had committed
the Dominion, as he had shown, to àn ex-
travagant and unproductive annual ex-
penditur e that it would be difficult if net
impossible to reduce. It was say to in-
crease such expenditure, but very difficult
to reduce it. The Government would
seem to have been lavish when they
should have been economical and parsi-
monious when liberal expendiiture Wdd
have been wise. This was done by a Gov-
Government whose policy when they suc-
ceeded to office was dechred to be par
excelence one of reform, retrenchoent
and economy, he hoped the country
would hold them to a strict reokoning for
the expenditure, He was not one to
hold any Administration strictly respon-
sible for the prosperity or adveruity of
the country which ,they gov¥ined,
but there was no denying the fail that
Government could do much to promote
the one, and alleviate the other. They
oould do a great deal to iqspire the people
with confidence in the future, and let
them feel that the Government synPa.
thized with them. HA was afraid that
was not the case at present. When new
enterprises were spoken of, the question
was generally asked, "What *i the Gov.
ernment likely to do? What is their
polioy " When a doubt existed as to the
policy of the Government, capitaliste
would be cautions in investing in enter-
prises that could be affected by legisla-
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.ion. He thought this feeling of unoer-
tainte had had a good deal to do with the
existing depression of, trade. If the De-
pression of Trade Co mittee, stting in
another place, instea of taking evidence
from a great number of gentlemen, who
were, no doubt, very intelligent, had'dili..
gintly searched the Public Accounts, they
would have discovered in them some of
the chief causes of. the depression. The
depression in some branches of trade, such,
for instance, as that mentioned by the Sec-
rotary of State, was, of course, beyond the
control of any administration. It was re-
markable that the commercial stringency
in this country was coincident, or nearly so,
with the advent of the present Govern-
ment to power. He believed it was partly
due to the fact that it was then
Virtually proclaimed that the great
enterprises of the country were to
be checked; and checked they had been.
That was not the policy to adopt at such
a time, and undoubtedly it had a paralyz
ing effect upon the energies of the peo-
ple. Then again the Administration of a
country ought to be free from suspicion
of caprice. It was impossible to say the
present Government was so. There was
a feeling of uncertainty and uneasiness
throughout the country. Take the policy
of the Government with respect to ome
of. our u;pportant branches of commerce
-the tes trade for instance. The direct
tea trade of Canada with China was be.
coming important when they succeeded
to office. The Canadian flag had be-
come known in the China seas, and
Canadian bank credits were established
In the countries bordering on them. Soon
after this Government came into power,
the duty on tea was altered, and the Can-
adian flag disappeared from the Eastern
seas.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-How many Canadian
vessels came annually from the China
sea? A single ship annually for five
yearse
Hon. Mr.MACPHERSON, continuing-

The trade was a growing and a very im-
potant one, and it was a remarkable

t that very few members of the House
of Commons knew the duty on tea was
being changed. The alteration in the tea
duties was a surprise to Parliament as
well as to the trade. Then the Govern-
tnent interfered with the sugar trade, and
Olosed up the large refinery at Montreal.

eon. Mr. SCOTT-It gave cheap sugar
aé all events.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he was
a free trader. He thought protection had
been a great mistake. But while he was
a free trader, he was not a revolutioniat,
and when the Government found the
trade of the country in a certain condi-
tion they should not have changed the
laws affecting it regardlesa of the conse-
quences to great interests.

Hon. MWr. SCOTT-Is the hon. gentle-
man aware that we have had more revenue
from sugar, and thA public have had thé
article cheaper ?

Hon. Mr. MAC PHERSON said he
doubtei if sugar bad been cheapened,
and he knew the'refinery which bad given
employment to a large number of hands
was closed by the policy of the Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The hon. gentleman
in aware we put up the duty on tea when
we took the 10 per cent off.

. Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-rhe Govern-
ment did that without reducing the price
of tea, destroying the direct trade with
China and Japan.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We lost that one
ship.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said it was
natural the Secretary of State should
sneer at the growing trade of the country.
That spirit displayed on the part of the
Ministry had caused much despondency
in the country. Thon, with reference to
British Columbia, that Province had been
disappointed at the failure of the Govern-
ment, to meet its just expectations. Again,
there was the tariff. It hiad been semi-
officially announced that a protective
policy would be adopted tbis session,
and the tariff changed accordingly, which
had the effect of causing merchants to
take their goods out of bond at a time,
when it was inconvenient for them to do
so, and also to import more extensively
than they otherwise would have done.
The Government ought to have taken sume
means to inform the people that they
were under a misapprehension and that
there would be no change in tue tariff.
It washe thought, the duty of Parlia-
ment to look at the course of the Admin-
istration with respect to the manner in
which they had fulfilled the pledges on
which they came into office, and the parti
relations they maintained. The Admin-
istration was formel on the principe Of
heing composed of a compact party-the
Liberal party of Ontario ana Quebec.
The leaders professed for many years-
and it was one of the principal meas by
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which they obtained office-an abhorrence
of coalitions, as being essentislly corrupt
and dishonest, yet in the very formation
of their Cabinet they adopted that prins-
ciple which they had so persistently and
eloquently condemned. Take*the Ontario
members of the Ministry. Of the four,
two were Conservatives. The Finance
Minister was with the Liberal party for a
time, but not of it. His appointnient
caused chagrin to a great many of the
Liberal rank and file, and he probably
owed bis position to the fact that there
was no one in their own ranks able and
willing to take hie place. It certainly
was not for love they gave him the port-
folio. Then, the Secretary of State neyer
belonged to the Liberal Party. Like the
Minister of Finance; ho was with them
for a time for bis own purposes, but never
Of them. le (Mr. Macpherson) was not
opposed to what ho would call an honest
coalition. By an honest coalition, ho
meant one composed of men who came
together and joined honestly and openly
to carry on the good government of the
country, after the differences which sepa-
rated them were settled and removed
from among the questions of the day. He
had always considered it unnecessary and
positively wicked to have perpetuated
old party names and cries in this country
after the issues that gave rise to them
had been settled by Confederation, and
the naines had lost their significance.
The only gainers by the perpetuation of
the oli party names were the place-
hunters and self-seekers. He doubted
very much whether the government could
be carried on except by a coalition. So
far as the Ontario portion was concerned,
the present Government was a coalition
and nothing else. Then take the Quebec
portion of the Administration. When
the Government was formed, he admit-
ted al the members from Quebec be.
longed to the old Liberal party of that
Province. They were led by Mr. Dorion,
who was now Uhief Justice of Quebec, and
who was well fitted to adorn the position.
But it was very unfortunate for his party,
sud perbapu for bis country, that ho
left Political life when he did. That hon.
gentenman, after leaving bis party from a
smail beginuning up to the seals of office,
after having consistently and persistently
declared for a quarter of a century that
great reforms and retrenchments were
required in the administration of public
affairs, left the lead of his party, and
dropped his mantle on the shoulders of
his first lieutenant. Mr. Fournier led the

party for * short time, and followin' the
example of his predecessor, ascended the
Bench. Then the party was so weakened
thiy were not able to find a leader in
their own ranks, and they chose for Mr.
Fournier's successor, their life-long op-
ponent Mr. Cauchon. The disappearanoe
of the Liberal party of Quebec was a ma-
fortune to the country. He (Mr. Ma#-
pherson) regretted it very much. je one
believed that the hon. gentleman, ho wa
taken into the Giovernment as leader of the
Quebec section, Mr. Cauchon had changed
his principles or Opinions. Tie change vas
in the Liberal party of Lower Canada. If
their new leader was anything like as bad
as they bad represented him, they were
indeed reduced to a state of the lowest
humiliation in being obliged to foâow him,
for no one imagined for a moment that
the hon. gentleman bad repented of his
sins. He had not changed. The incoM-
sistency was on the part of his colleagues.
After al], and in spite of all that they aud
thoir press had imputed to him, they took
him into the Government, unrepentant,
with bis offenoes and sins, whatever these
were, all upon his head. He (Mr. Méc-
pherson) hoped they were not as black as
they had been painted by some of his
present colleagues. ·and their V"ty
press. He was now where ho wiahed
to be, and his being there was a proof
that the Liberal party of LoWer
Canada was practically defunct. How the
Minister of Agriculture could brin,%hàm-
self to follow hie life long adversaty•
bow the Prime Minister, the Minister of
Justice, and the Minister of Agriculture
could sit in Council presided over by Mr.
Cauchop, was something he (Mr. Macphëtr-
son) could not underatand. 8urely when
these hon. gentlemen find themselvs
presided over by thoir old opponent they
muet sometimes doubt their own identity.
To such a coalition as this ho was opposed,
and it was what ho complained of. 0
considered it lowering and demoralisihg
that men who, during the whole period of
their public livea, had been denouncing
coalition, ahould themselves form One
when they had attained to power, and
have violated the principles they had pro-
fessed in Opposition. It was due to the
country that the inconsistency of Minis-
ters should ho pointed to in Parliarient
before the session closed. A sense of
duty impelled him to do itas none of those
botter able had discliarged the nnpleasant
task.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER said the Gov-
ernment had framed their Supply Bill
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so as to convey te the country the
Impression that they had ourtailed
every possible expenditure. He was free
to confesa the Government had made
many reductions, but it would aise have
to be admitted that they were proceeding
very slowly with the publie works that
were necessary for the opening up of the
great North-West. TÈey had graded a
-amall part of the road from Pembina te
Fort Garry, and another short section
frouiRed River to Lake of the Woods, but
no real progress had been made on the
works. The Government were in fact
starving theqe public works and rushing
into unnecessary expenditures on others.
For instance, there was the Georgian Bay
Branch, the steel rail purchase, the estab-
lishment of a military college, and of a
Goveinment in the North-West Territory,
with a Lieutenant-Governor at a salary
of $7,000 per annum. Then, again,
a very large expenditure had been incur-
red in consequence of the mistakes and
blunders committed, in the premature
purchase of steel rails te be used in the
construction of works for the utilization of
the water stretches. The Government
had also expended a large sum of money
on the Dawson route, and had subse-
quently abandoned it ; and while de-
claring they could not go on with the
development of the North-West, they bad
a large emigration staff employed in Eu-
rope. If they were te compare the man-
agement of this country in this particu-
lar te that of the neighbouring republic,
the contrast would be unfavourable te this,
Dominion.

Bon. Mr. WARK said the hon. gentle-
man had contrasted the expenditure of
the past with that of the present Admin-
istration, but if ho had shown in his
argument that the late Government
had finished all the public works
which they originated in 1872, and if he
had shown that the present Government
had originated all the works on which
they had expended money in 1874 and
1875, the contrast would bave been a
more correct one. But the hon. gentle-,
man had overlooked the fact that the late
Governument had originated a great many
expensive public works that had to be
carried on by their successors. Some of
this expenditure had been checked by
the present Government or else it would
have been very much larger than it
,appeared to be in the returns submitted
te Parliament. Take, for instance, the
inprovement on the grounds in front of
Lhese buildings. lad they been carried

out as intendedlby the late Government,
it would bave involved a very large
amount of money more than would have
te be laid out on the present plan. ey
reference te the Blue Book it would be
found also that previous te the change of
Goverument the late Administration had
made out a long list of appointments and
increases of salaries, many of which the
present Government found it necessary
to cancel oh ccming into office. The
hon. gentleman, in pointing out the in-
crease in the expenditure of the couutry,
had a right to show also where it origin-
ated.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
stated that when lie was obliged te reply
in English to the Golisth of the House ho
felt as weak as David of old. The hon.
gentleman had 'attempted to make a .
financial statement in condemnation of
the Supply Bill submitted by the Govern-
ment te the Hause, and had thought it
extraordinary that the expenditure should
xeep pace with the expenditure of the
country; but the hon. gentleman had for-
gotten that much of this expenditure was
due, not te the action of the pcesent
Administration, but their predecessors.
The hon. gentleman, moreover, had not
pointed to the two hundred appointments
made by the late Cabinet, when on the
eve of retiring from office, increauipg
thereby the expenees of several depart-
ments ; and had not taken into account
the admission of Prince Edward's Islnd
into the Union, as another reason for
increased expenditure. The hôn. gentle-
man had introduced into the discussion
questions of a political nature, which ho
was quite at liberty to do-stating his views
on the theory of coalitions. These the hon.
gentleman considered at times permis-
sible, though he appeared te hold if there
were such combinations now, they neces-
sitated a violation of principle.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I believe in
an avowed, open coalition.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
The hon. gentleman must be of the opin-
ion that political honesty was limited to
himself and te his friends; but he (the
speaker) considered tbat others possessed
the same honesty of purpose with regard
te the discbarge of their public duties.
The hon. gentleman averred that IHon.
Messrs. Scots and Cartwright differed in
politica from the hon. gentleen
with whom they were associated; but
the hon. gentleman could not but
admit that Hon. Mr. Scott was Worthy
of the high distinction Of being
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leader of this House. At the time of the
selection, h. (the speaker) had regretted
it; for h. did not consider that an hon.
gentleman, who came from another
Chamber, should occupy this position.
As to the respectability of the hon. gen-
tleman, the fact of hie being leader was
sufficient guarantee.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I said noth-
ing about the respectability of the hon.
gentleman.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST-
The hon. gentleman had abused the hon.
President of the Council as not having
been a member of the Dorion party ; but
ho (the speaker, remembered when that
hon. gentleman was a supporter of the
Baldwin-Lafontaine Administration. In
a moment of weakness, the hon. gentle-
man had abandoned this path; but he
soon perceived the wickedness of
his new friends, was convinced that
if h. remained with them he would
lose his reputation, and the Hon.
President of the Council had left the
Conservative party ab a period when the
country was suffering from the grave
affliction of a great public scandal. The
hon. gentleman (Hon. Mr. Maopherson)
had thought proper to allude to the ad-
ministration of his department, stating
that h. had given instructions to the
Agent-General to discourage emigration
to this country, but this waa not the case.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Did not the
Agent-Geheral distribute copies of a
efreular over Europe with the vaw f
disoouraging emigration to this count .

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Di ST. JUST
replied that ho had never authorized this
proceeding. The Agent General had
thought that owing to the general depres.
sion in trade, it was not advisable to pro-
mote emigration, which to a certain ex-
tent he (Mr. Jenkins) had discouraged,
taking upon himseolf to issue the circular
in question. The moment he had heard of
i o Lhe ent-General had been informed
by im, h. (the speaker) disapproved
Of thia step, and he had immediately
countermanded the ciroalar by means of
a Departmental order. Hia hon. friend
had no right to impute to him the act of
the Agenteneral'.

Son. Mr. KACPHERSON did not wishi
in any way to misrepresent his hon.
friend. H. had taken it for granted
that the Agent-General would not have
issed such a circular withoat instructions
from the Department ; and he was glad
hat ho had given his hon. friend an op.
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portunity for making this explanation,
which had never previously been given.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST
oontinued, statin& tha on learning of
this action, h. had immediately written
to Mr. Jenkins, expressing hi disp.
proval. There wete persons who beliey-
ed that, during the present depresuion,
the better course would be not to en-
courage immigration, on the ground that
the discouraging accounts thiat would be
sent by immigrants to ]ure would
work against the interests of b coun-
try. This Government, as well as the
late Administration, 'had distributed al
possible information with reference to
the lands which were open to settle
ment, and had enoouraged is mUch
as passible immigration from uusia,
Iceland and the Unmted States. lbe m.
gentleman must not imagine that aM-
grants could be forced t come to O ada
against ;Iheir Wil. The hon. ge1110-1 11
had accused the present Administratiou
of being the danse -of te:isingbm-
mercial depression. Hé hd hard i
such charges being made outside of
Parliament, but no one had hitherto dared
to make such an assertion on the gor
of this House.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I did &nt
charge the Government with, casing the
depresuion ; but I said that the Adminis
tration might have done a good deal te
alleviate the present distrea by encoar-
aging industry and enterprise, aud
speaking hopefully Of the future of Iis
country.i

Hon. fr. LETELLIER Du ST. JUST be..
lieved that they had extended the mame
encouragement to the industries of this
country as their predecessors. tie had
been under the impression that th. hn.
gentleman did not, a short time ago, re-
pose complete confidence in the late
Government, and had not been sorry to
see a change in the administration of
publie affairs. He believed that when
the country reflected calmly on the
events of this session, and on the manner
in which the business of the cobUnty wa
managed, they would continue their sup-
port to the Govemment of the day.

Hon. Kr. DEVER sWid the proseut
Government had inareased the expes
of administration in New Brunswick very
extensively under one or two heeds. The
Government came into office as Reformer.,
tW reform the errors of their predecesso.
They found in New Brunswick that the
Excise Department, which had never been
known in that Province until it entered
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the Confederation, yielded a revenue last
year of $217,000. This revenue was, pre-
vious to the union, collected through the
Customs Department, without the expense
of extra oicers. After Confederation,
however, an Excise Department was es-
.tab ished, and last year it cost the country
ê8,00extra to coUect this $217,000 of
.duty. lere was a chance for some reform,
to save the country this useless expen-
diture. Then, in the conduct of the
Penitentiary of New Brunswick, the
gentleman who was in charge of it man-
aged it for a salary of $1,000 a year, but

uhe Government wished to make place
.or &asupporter, and that gentleman was
ap.rannuated, on a salary of $800, al-
though well fitted to discharge the duties
of the office, and another was appointed
at $l,400. If hon. gentlemen could prove
from these circumatances that they were
iwefrmers, and had reformed the expenses
of the country, they had not proved it to
his satisfaction.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the Minister
of Agriculture had entirely failed--had
not even attempted-to reply to the re-
marks of his.hon. friend (Mr. Macpherson),
and it.was therefore quite unnecessary for
him (Mr. Campbell) to renew the charge
against the Goverftment of extravagant
e±penditure. But the Hion. Secretary
of State had been as facile in his re-
pliew as he had been on several occa-
elono during the session, without due re-
gard to their corectness. When his hon.
friend (Mr. Maopherson) had shown an
increase in the Department of Justice of
from $398,000 in 1874, to $499,405 in
1875, the hon. gentleman said:-"Oh, it's
the Mounted Police." He found, on
looking into the account, that the Mount-
ed Police had nothig to do with this
increase, as their expenses were in an-
other column, and were not included in
the Administration of Justice account.
The Hon. Secretary of State ý muit have
known this, and yet he had endeavoured,
as he had previously done half a dozen
times that session, to lead the minds of
the House away from the truth.

The Bill was read the third time and
passed.

The House adjourned at 10:30 o'clock,
p. m.

WEDNEsDAY, April 12.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 11

o'clock.
After routine,
The following bills, reported from the

Committee on Banking, Commerce and
Railways, with amendments, were read
the third time and passed : The Atlantic
and Pacific Fire and Marine Insurance
Co. Bill; The Maritime Savings and Loan
Society Incorporation Bill ; and the British
Canadian Loan and Investment Co.'s
Bill.

THE COMMITTEE ON PROHIBITION.

The consideration cf the report of the
Committee on Prohibition, which recom-
mended that an address be sent to His
Excellency the Governor General, request
ing him to submit the question to the
Judges of the Supreme Court for their
opinion, being called,

Hon. Mr. VIDAL asked whether there
was any objection to the address ?

[Ion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
thought it extraordinary that the Senate
should submit such questions to the Jud-
ges. They ought not to deprive them-
selves of their own judgment, and it
would not be consonant with the dignity
and powers of this Chamber te accede
to an address in a matter of this kind.
He hoped the hon. member would not
press the motion; the question was fairly
before the country, and the Government
might look into it.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL asked, as the hon.
Minister of Agriculture thought this a
simple question, whether they had the
power to tiegislate for the prohibition of
the manufacture, sale and importation
of intoxicating liquors.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said Parliament had a right to deal with
all questions of trade.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said his own opinion
inclined that way, but the f[Ion. Premier,
when the deputation waited upon hm,
thought,there were constitutional difficul.
ties in the way, and stated that that ques-
tion would have to be settled before there
could be any legislation on the subject.
He could see no impropriety in asking the
opinion of the Judges on this point. The
Provincial Legislatures claimed to have
the sole right to deal with intoxioating li-
quors, and if they really have
that power the Dominion had
no right to interfere. It was important to
have this decided, and he certainly would
not consent to the withdrawal of the mO-
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tion ; if the House saw fit ta throw it out,
upon them rested the responsibility. He
represented a large portion of the com-
munity, who were in favour of prohibi-
tion, and he would not be true te thoir
interests, or true to his own character or
disposition, if he consented to withhold
such a simple thing as this.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said there was a
question as te whether the Provincial
Legislatures had full control over this
matter. The importation of intoxicante
came under the law of the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said when ho spoke
about the Provincial Legislatures, he did
net use the word "importation." The
Hon. Premser himself expressed a doubt
whether the Dominion had the right to
interfere with the manufacture of intoxi-
cante.

Hon. Mr. BENSON said the Hon.
First Minister had raised this question,
and ho thought the hon. gentleman was
correct in pressing the adoption of the
report.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD thought the
course proposed by hon. mover was not a
proper one in a hypothetical case like this,
when a measure was not before the House.
It was quite proper for the Hon. Premier, if
he was interested in the question, to ob-
tain this information from the Judges of
the Supreme Court. The method of pro-
cedure provided was inconvenient, and
not consistent with the spirit of the Act
constituting the Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said if the hon. gentleman would not press
his motion, ho would call the attention of
the Government ta the matter.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said, with the assu-
rance that the attention of the Govern-
ment would be called te the subject, ho
would withdraw the motion.

The motion was accordingly withdrawn,
and the order discharged.

The House then adjourned ta half-past
one o'clock.

Secona Sitting.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
2 p m.

'The final stage in several bille, that had
been returned from the Commons, was

taken without debate, and the House ad-
journed at 2:30.

PRoEOGATION.

The House re-assembled at 3 p, m.,
whon His Excellency the Governor Ge.
neral came up to the House in State, and
took hie seat on the Throne.

The Commons were summoned to the
Bar, and having appeared,-

The Clerk of the Sonate then -
mitted the following Bils, all of whiWh
received the assent of Ris Excellenoy:-

Acts Assented to.

1. An Act to provide for the apppint
ment of Assistant Inspectors of iPent-
tentiaries in Manitoba and British Co-
lumbia.

2. An Act ta provide for the salaries of
County Court Judges in the Provinue of
Nova Scotia, and for other purposes.

3. An Act ta amnend the Criminal Laws
relating to violence, threats and moleata-
tion.

4. An Act respecting the Intercolonial
Railway.

5. An Act to make more effectual pro.
vision for the administration of the law
relating ta Corrupt Practices at Eleoctions
of Members of the House of Commons.

6. An Act to authorize the Shareholders
of "The Union Permanent Building and
Savings Society " ta change the name
of the said Society ta that of " The Union
Loan and Savings Company."

7. An Act to authorize the Sharehol4ers
of " The Provincial Permanent Buildmg
and Savings Society " ta change the namp
of the said Society to that of " The Pro-
vincial Loan and Savings Company."

8. An Act ta extend the Acte respect-
ing Dominion Notes ta the Provinces of
Prince Edward Island, British Columbia
and Manitoba.

9. An Act ta amend the Railway Act,
1868.

10. An Act ta provide for the payment
of a Temporary Grant ta the Province of
Manitoba.
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11. An Act to amend the Acts therein
mentioned respecting Weights and Mea-
sures, and the Inspection of Gas and Gas
Meters to Prince Edward Island.

12. An Act to supply an omission in
the Act 37 Vic., chap. 4% extending cor-
tain Criminal Laws of Canada to Bntish
Columbia.

13. An Act to amend the Acts therein
mentioned, respecting the Militia and
Defence of the Dominion of Canada.

14. An Act to provide for more effec-
tual inquiry into the existence of corrupt
practices at Elections of Members of the
House of Commons.

15. An Act further to amend the St.
tawrence and Ottawa Railway Act.

16. An Act to amend the Act respect-
ing the Inland Revenue.

17. An Act to make further provision
for the Institution of Suits against the
Crown by petition of right.

18. An Act respecting Roads and Road
Allowances in Manitoba.

19. An Act respecting the capital of the
Great Western Railway Company and for
the capitalization of certain charges and
liabilities.

20. An Act to amend " The Trade Mark
and Design Act of 1868."

21. An Act to amend the Act to incor-
porate the Commercial Travellers' Asso-
ciation of Canada.

22. An Act to amend the Act thirty-
eighth Victoria, chapter ninety-three, in-
tituled, an Act to incorporate the Cana-
dian Gas Lighting Company.

23. An Act Lo enable the Welland Vale
Manufacturing Company to obtain an ex-
tension of a Patent known as " Rodden's
Improved Capped Ferule or Socket."

24. An Act to amend the Acts respect-
ing "The Citizens Insurance and Invest-
ment Company," and to change the name
of said Company to that of " The Citizens
Insurance Company of Canada."

25. An Act to amend the Act intituled
An Act to incorporate the Clifton Sus-

pension Bridge Company."

26. An Act to make provision for the
crousing of Navigable Watere by railway

or road companies incorporated under
Provincial Acta.

27. An Act to make provision for the
winding up of Insolvent Incorporated
Banks.

28. An Act to amend the Act to make
further provision, extending to the whole
Dominion of Canada, respecting the In-
spection of certain Staple Articles of Ca-
nadian produce.

29. An Act to amend the Act t incor-
porate the Canada Shipping Company.

30. An Act to confirm the amalgama-
tion of the City Bank pnd the Royal Ca-
nadian Bank, and 'to incorporate I The
Consolidated Bank of Canada."

31. An Act respecting the Attendance
of Witnesses on Criminal Trials.

32. An Act to amend the Act thirty-
fifth Victoria, chapter one hundred and
eleven, intituled an Act to incorporate
" The Mail Printing and Publishing Com-
pany (limited.)"

33. An Act to extend the provisions of
the Act 31 st Victoria, chapter 33, respect-
ing the retiring allowance of Judges,
tG the Chief Justice and Justices of the
Court of Error and Appeal for the Pro-
vince of Ontario.

34. An Act to extend the time for the
commencement and completion of the
Great Western and Lake Ontario Shore
Junction Railway, and for other purposes.

35. An Act respecting the Northwest
Territories, and to create a separate ter-
ritory out of part thereof.

36. An Act to authorize the sharehold-
ers of "The Security Permanent Building
and Savings Society of St. Catharines,"
to change the name of the said Society
to that of " The Security Luan and Savings
Company."

37. An Act to extend the provisions of
an Act relating to " The Upper Ottawa
Improvement Company."

38. An Act to amend the Act incorpor-
ating " The Ottawa Gas Company," to
confirm a resolution of their shareholders
placing preferential and ordinary stock
on the same footing, and confirm, amend,
and extend their corporate powers.

39. An Act to continue for a time
therein mentioned " The Canada and De-
troit Bridge Company as a corporation."
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40. An Act respecting the Mechanics the Corporation of the Quebec Harbour
Bank. I Commissioners.

41. An Act to amend the Act 31st Vic-
toria, Chapter 3, respecting the Indem-
nity to members of both Houses of Parlia-
ment.

42. An Act to amend the Act of incor-
poration of "La Banque Saint Jean Bap-
tiste.,,

43. An Act to amend the Act 3lat Vic-
toria, Chapter 5, as respects the Public
Accounts.

44. An Act to make provision for the
collection and registration of the Cri-
minal Statistics of Canada.

45. An Act to amend the Railway Sta-
tistical Act.

46. An Act to remove Doubts, under
the Acts therein mentioned, as to the
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and
to amend the same.

47. An Act to amend the Act 38th
Victoria, chapter 23, respecting the
Northern Railway of Canada.

48. An Act respecting the Desjardins
Canal.

49. An Act to amend " The Dominion
Lands Act."

50. An Act to make further provisions
in regard to the Su reme Court, and the
Exchequer Court u Canada.

51. An Act to enable Ozro Morrill to
obtain a Patent for certain Inventions
and Improvements in Sewing Machine
Ehuttles.

52. An Act to amend the Act 37th
Victoria, chapter 51, intituled an Act to
authorize the incorration of Boards of
Trade in the Dominmon.

53. An Act to incorporate the Chartered
Bank of London and North America.

54. An Act to detach a certain portion
of the County of Lotbiniere and to attach
it to the County of Beauce.

57. An Act to incorporate the Canada
Fire and Marine Insurance Company.

58. An Act to amend the Act 35th
Victoria, chapter 108, intitu'ed an Act
to amend the Act to incorporate "The
London and Canadian Loan and Agency
Company (Limited)."

59. An Act further to amend the Act
to incorporate " The London and Canada
Bank," and to amend the Act amending
the same.

60. An Act to amend the Acts therein
mentioned as respects the importation or
manufacture of Intoxicant, in the North-
west Territories.

61. An Act to provide for the Examina-
tion of Witnesses on Oath by Committees
of the Senate and House of Commons in
certain cases.

62. An Act to amend and consolidate
the Laws respecting Indians.

63. An Act to incorporate " The Union
Life and Accident Assurance Company of
Canada."

64. An Act to incoroorate " The Empire
Fire and Marine Assurance Corporation."

65. An Act to amend the charter of
"The St. Lawrence Bank," and to change
the name of the said bank to that of
"The Standard of Canada."

66. An Act to amend "the Insolvent
Act of 1875."

67. An Act to inoorporate " The Scottish
Canadian Loan Company."

68. An Act to incorporate " The On-
tario Investment Company (Limited)."

69. An Act to incorporate " The British
Canadian Loan and Investment Company
(Limited)."

70. An Act to incorporate " The Atlantic
and Pacific Fire and Marine Insurance
Company."

55. An Act respecting Loans by the 71. An Act to incorporate " The Mari-
British American Land Company. time Savings and Loan Society."

56. An Act to remove Doubts under the 72. An Act to inoorporate " The Na-
Acts therein mentioned respecting the tional Investment Company."
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73. An Act to incorporate "TIhe Na-
tional Exchange Company."

Then the Honourable the Speaker of
the House of Commons addressed His
Exoellency the Governor-General as fol-
lows:-

MAY IT PLEAsB YoUR EXcELLENCT,-

In the name of the Commons, I present
to your Excellency a Bill intituled-

An Act for granting to Her Majesty cer-
tain sums of money required for defray-
ing certain expenses of the Public Ser-
vice for the financial years ending
respectively the 30th June, 1876, and
the 30th June, 1877, and for other pur-
poses relating to the public service;

te which I humbly request your Excel-
lency's assent.

To tbis Bill the Royal assent was sig-
nified in the following words:-

In Her Majesty's name, his Excellency
the Governor-General thanks Her loyal
subjeots, accepts their benevolence, and
assents to this Bill.

After which His Excellency the Gover-
nor-General was pleased to clo3e the
Third Session of the Third Parliament
of the Dominion with the following

SPEcH :

Honourable Genglemn of the Senate -
Gentlemen of the House of Com-
mons:-

I thank you for the care and delibera-
tion with which you have discharged the
duties that have devolved upon you during
the session.

The Bill you have passed relative to the
management of Indian affairs and the
gradual enfranchisement of Indians will
not only be useful as a consolidation of
existing Statutes, but will afford further
evidence of the interest taken by the
people of Canada in the welfare of their
Indian fellow countrymen. It is interest-

ing to know that many of its provisions
were suggested by the Indian Councils of
the older Provinces.

It is my intention during the recess to
make treaty arrangements with the In-
dian tribes in the Western Saskatchewan
country for the extinguishment of their
title, and thereby open another large
tract *f fertile territory for settlement
and cultivation.

The formation of the new District of
Keewatin, in the eastern part of the
North-west country, and the progress
made in opening up railway and tele-
graphic communication to the interior
will, with the improvements effected in
our land system, further prepare the way
for the rapid settlement of those vast
regions, and will, at no distant day, ma-
terially contribute to the trade and
extend the prestige of the Dominion. I
am glad to be able to say that we have
now over 700 miles of telegraph in opera-
tion west of the Red River.

The amendnents made to the laws
relating to elections for the House of
Commons will, I trust, have the resgIt of
obtaining an unbiasse( expression cf the
opinion of the electors in selecting their
representatives.

The measures you have passed for the
purpose of securing a careful return of
criminal, insolvency, and railway statistics
will, I doubt not, be of essential service
in promoting important objecte, as well as
in providing much needed information on
each of these subjects.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: -

I thank you for the supplies you have
voted for the public service. I shall not
fail to consider the clause you have at-
tached to the vote for the works of con-
struction on the Pacific Railway.

[SENATE.] Speech.
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I Am glad that a wise eoonomy obvi-
ated the necessity of imposing any fresh
taxation on the people; and I trust that
increased commercial prosperity will jus
tify your confidence in the future.

Hoaourable Gentlemen of the Senate-
Gentlemen of ta Rosse of Coin-
,Os:-

I regret that I am unable to announce
that any further progress has been made

Speech. 339

with the arrangemàents for the settlement
of the compensation to be paid for our
fisherie, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Treaty of Washington.

I trust that on your return to your
respective homes you may find the pro-
mise awaiting you of a prosperous season,
and that your labours out of session may
be as useful and beneficial as they have
been during your attendance in Parlia.
ment.

Ri Bxcellency's
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Address, The, 6.

Adulteration Act, 52.

Agent-Generalship-
Motion-

" That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that His Excellency
will cause to be laid on the table
of this House a statement of the
amounts expended on behalf of the
Dominion in the Government Im.
migration Department in London,
England, and all expenditures con-
nected therewith, from the 30th
June to 1st January last, inchding
salaries, travelling expenses, rent
and all other outlays, with the
amounts paid in aid of immigration,
distinguishing amounts paid for
agricultural laborers belonging to
the Laborers' Union from other
emigrants ; also copies of all cors
respondence between the Dominion
Government and the Agent General
of Canada in London, or any officers
thereof, respecting changes in the
Immigration Department." - len.
Mr. Dickey, 68.

AIKINS, Hon. Mr.:

Rules and Forms of Procedute, 25.
Steel Rails Purchase, 28, 181.
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Government Railways, 170.
iMechanies' Bank Bill, 297.
Supply Bill, 331.

ARCHIBALD, lion. Mr.:
Eastern Railway Extei-don, 44.

Assistant Inspector of Penitentiaries
Bill, 2 R., 81 ; 3 R., 94.

Atlantic Mail Contract, 99.

Banking Law, 79.

Motion-
''That in thu opinion of this House, it is

desirable to take adequate means to
sec ure the accuracy of the monthly
statenents of the accounts of the
banks of the Dominion, published in
the 'Official Gazette' by the author-
ity of the Auditor General."-Hon.
Mr. Penny, 84.

Motion-
"That in the opinion of this House it is

desirable that uniformity should be
observed by the various Chartered
Banks of the Dominion in sending
certified lists of their shareholders to
Parliament. To this end it shall be
the duty of the Clerk of this House,
by cirenlar addressed to the chief
officer of such banks, to request that
each list of shareholders shall be made
up in alphabetical order to the first
day of January in every year, and in
conformity with the terms of the
Statute, 34 Victoria, cap. 5, it shall
be duly certified and laid before Par-
lianment within fifteen days after the
opening of the Session. To resolve
further, that before the lists of share-
holders are printed, the Clerk ot this
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House be directed to return such as
have been presented during the pres-
ent Session to the chief officer of the
respective banks, with a request that
it may be mnade exactly to conform
with the foregoing reso1ition." '-lion.
Milr. McM'zster, 118.
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Motion for Second Reading renewed
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Motion in Amendment-That the
Bill be read the second time this
day three months (Hon. Mr.
Miller), 188.

The House divided, when the Amend-
ment was declared carried-23
votes to 16, 189.

CORNWALL, Hon. Mr.:
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 108.
Pacifie Railivay, 159, 302, 307.

Corrupt Practices at Elections (More
Effectuai Enquiry) Bill, 2 R., 189;
3 R., 197.

Corrupt Practices at Elections (More
Effectual Administration) Bill, 2 R.,
189.

County Court Judges' Bill, 1 R., 98;
2 R., 117; 3 R., 148.

Courtney Bay Extension Railway, 33,
78.
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Bill, 2 R. and 3 R.. 290.

Criminal Laws Bill, 1 R, 198; 2 R.
and 3 R., 210.

Criminal Law Amendment Bill, 164.
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between the Dominion Glovernment
and the Government of Nova Scotia,
and all Orders in Council relative to
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Province."- Hon. Mr. Iill-r, 42.
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GIRARD, Hon. Mr.:
The Address, 12.
The North-West, 38.
Dawson Road, 165, 166.
Emigration to Manitoba, 169.
North-West Bill, 189.
Separate Schools in the North-West,

209.
Grant to Manitoba, 210.
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 212.
Pacifie Railway, 240, 275.

Government iailvays4

Motion-

"That in the opinion of this House, the
policy of the present Administration,
in proceeding to construet and oper-
ate railways as public works of the
Dominion instead of aiding private
chartered companies witlh bonuses of
]and and moncy, is one which is
fraught with di.sastrous consequences
to the welfare of C-nada, and which
must inevitably subject the public
treasury to large annual advances,
to make good deficiencies in the
amounts required to maintain such
railways in working order, and
thereby tend seriously to impair the
public <redit.-Ion. Mr. Alexander,
170.

Motion withdrawn, 175.

Government Railway Freights-
Motion-

"For a return of traffic over Government
railways in the Maritime Provinces
for the quarter ending 31st Decem-
ber, 1875, distinguishing between
that carried by special rates, and
that under regular tarif rates; also
the average per ton per mile in each
case "-Ron. Mr. McLelan, 259.

Motion agreed to, 264.

Government Advertising, 105

Government Bank Deposits-
Motion-

" That in the opinion of this House the
practice of the Government as re.
gards the depositing of Public Funds
in the Banks of the Dominion, is
calculated to produce undue and
unnatural expansion and contraction
in business, and Is prejudicial to the
interests of the country."-Hon. Mfr.
Read, 108.

Motion withdrawn, 117.

Grant to Manitoba Bill, 1 R., 198; 2 R.,
199; 3 R., 210.

HAVILAND, Hon. Mr.:
Prince Edward Island Railway, 50.
Prince Edward Island Winter Com-

munication, 88.
Separate Schools in the North-West,

93, 207.
Breach of Privilege (St. Peter's

Canal), 133.
Petition of Rights Bill, 147, 185.
Bank Returns, 167.
Dominion Notes Extension, 211.

HAYTHORNE, Hon. Mr.
Tho Address, 19.
Prince Edward Island Railway, 52,

285.
Prince Edward Island Winter Com-

munication, 87, 236.
Atlantic Mail Contract, 100.
Christian Brothers' Schools, 106.
Steel Rails Purchase, 183.
Common Carriers Bill, 188.
Pacifie Railway, 227.
Supreme Court Bill, 313.
Campbell Divorce Case, 324.

How LAN, lon. Mr.:
Inspection of Fish, 217.
Winter Communication with Prince

Edward Island, 235.
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Government Railway Freights, 264.
Washington Treaty, 266.
Prince Edward Island, 284, 286.
Public Printing, 292.

Importation of Manufactured Goods
from the United States, Motion for a
Return of (Hon. Mr. Campbell), 30.

Incorporation of Boards of Trade Bill,
2 R., 300.

Indemnity Bill, 2 R., 300.

Indian Bill, 3 R., 632.

Inland Revenue Bill, 1 R., 96; 2 IR.,
148; 3 R., 165.

Inland Revenue Statistics, 213.

Insolvent Banks Bill, 1 R., 198; 2 R.,
215; 3 R., 256.

Insolvent Law of 1875, 77, 182.

Inspection Bill, 2 R., 217.

Intercolonial Railway Bill, 2 R.,
3 R., 191.

Intoxicants in the North-West
3 R., 326.

164;

Bill

KAULBACH, Hon. Mr.:
The Address, 15.
The Deck Load Law, 25.
The Dredge " Canadian," 38.
Marine Cables, 45, 49, 95, 200.
Agent Generalship, The, 73.
Government Bank Deposits, 115.
Steel Rails Purchase, 125.
Petition of Rights Bill, 148.
Nova Scotia County Court Judges,

149.
Common Carriers' Bill, 151.
Insolvent Law, 183.
Inspection of Fish, 217.
Washington Treaty, 267.
Pacifie Railway, 267.
Campbell Divorce Bill, 294.
Supreme Court Bill, 313.

LETELLIER DE ST. JUST, Hon. Mr.:
Customs and Privileges of Parlia-

ment, 6.
The Address, 21.
Rules and forms of Procedure, 25.

Sackville Postmaster, 38.
The North-West, 93.
Eastern Railway Extension, 44.
Prince Edward Island Railway, 51,

285.
Georgian Bay Branch, 60.
Agent Generalship, The, 71, 76.
Banking Law, 86.
Prince Edward Island, Winter Coi-

munication, 90, 236.
Inspection of Penitentiaries, 91.
Criminal Statisties, 91.
Quebec Elections, 93
Quebec Harbor Commissioners, 97,

316.
Atlantic Mail Côntract, 100.
St. Peter's Canal, 104.
Postal Delivery, 105.
Nova Scotia County Judges, 117.
Bank Shareholders, 118.
Steel Rails Purchase, 126, 142, 180.
Breach of Privilege, (St. Peter's

Canal), 133, 137.
Common Carriers' Bill, 151, 187.
Pacifie Railway, 157, 272, 279.
Dawson Road, 165.
Emigration to Manitoba, 170.
Government Railways, 173.
Insolvent Law, 183.
North-West Bill, 189, 196, 281.
Trade Marks Bill, 191, 196.
Criminal Laws, 199.
Separate Schools in the North-West,

207, 209.
Manitoba Road Allowances, 210ý
Dominion Notes, 211.
Tobacen and Spirits, 212.
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 213.
Inland Revenue, 215.
Chartered Banks, 220.
Government Railway Freighte, 264.
Statisties of Resources and Products

of Canada, 293.
Mechanies Bank Bill, 296.
Distressed Fishermen, 298.
Quebec Council of Arts, 301.
Supreme Court Bill, 311.
Vacant Seats, 314.
Montreal Crystal Palace, 315.
Scottish Canadian Loan Company,

321.
Campbell Divorce Case, 323.
Sir Edward Kenny, 324.
Supply Bill, 332.

LEONARD, Hon. Mr:
The Address, 10.
Scottish Canadian Loan Company,

321.
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Library, 175.

Macdougall, Hon. Wm.-Motion for
Returns, &c., 292.

Manitoba Road Allowancos Bill, 2 R,
210.

Manitoba Lands, 213.

Marine Cables, 45.

Mechanics Bank, 290, 296.

Militia and Defence Bill, 1 R, 198;
Consideration in Comniittee, 198.

MILLER, Hon. Mr.:
Standing Committees, 32.
Eastern Railway Extension, 42.
Marine Cables, 46.
Georgian Bay Branch, 61.
Ciovernment Railway Policy, 95.
Atiantic Mail Contract, 99.
St. Peter's Canal, 102, 103.
Christian Brothers' Schools, 107,288
Breach of Privilege (St. Peter's

Canal), 134, 137.
Petitions of Rights Bill, 144, 184.
Nova Scotia County Court Judges,

148. »
Common Oarriers Bill, 149, 187.
Dawson Road, 166.
Government Railways, 173.
Evidence before Parliamentary Com-

mittees, 200.
Separate Schools in the North-West,

207.
Inland Revenue Statistics, 215.
Taxes on the Sale of Goods, 215.
Inspection of Fish, 217.
North-West Bill, 281.
Supreme Court Bil, 282, 311, 314.
Mechanices' Bank Bill, 291.
Vacant Beats, 314.
Campbell Divorce Case, 323.

MONTGOMERY, Hon. Mr.:

Prince Edward Islañd Winter Com-
munication, 89.

Separate Schools in the North-West,
209.

Montreal Harbour Commission, 314.

Montreal Crystal Palace, 315.

MACPHERSON, Hon. Mr.:
Georgian Bay Branch, 37, 58, 197.

Quebec Harbour Commissioners, 97,
316, 320.

Christian Brothers' Schools, 1(6, 258
Government Bank Deposits, 116.
Bank Shareholders, 118.
Steel Rails Purchase, 128, 178.
Common Carriers Bill, 150.
Pacifie Railway, 162, 253.
Bank Returns, 167.
Government Railways, 175.
Official Reports of Debates, 191.
Railway between Rat Portage and

Cross Lake, 282.
Supply Bill, 328.

McCLELAN, lon. Mr.
Pacific Railway, 243.
Govornment Railway Freights, 264.

MACD0NALD, Hon. Mr. (Victoria):
The Address, 16.
Steel Rails Purchase, 125.
Pacifie Railway, 191, 280, 307.
Scotti:h Canadian Loan Co., 280.
Vacant Seats, 324.

McFARLANE, Hon. Mr.:
Bank Statements, 86.
Steel Rails Purchase, 138.
Separate Schools in the North-West,

206, 209.
Inspection of Fish, 217.
Winter Communication with Prince

Edward Island, 235.
Government Railway Freights, 264.
Supreme Court Bill, 313.

McLELAN, lion. Mr.:
Steel Rails Purchase, 122, 139, 179.
Government Railway Freights, 259.
Mechanics' Bank Bill, 297.

MCMASTER, Hon. Mr. :
Bank Shareholders, 118.
Common Carriers' Bill, 150.
Bank Returns, 166.
Steel Rails Purchase, 176, 222.

NoileA, William, death of, 311.

North-West Territories-
Motion-,

«That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that His Excellency
will cause to be laid before this
House copies of ail instructions to
the Hlonorable Alexander Morris,
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Lieutenant Governor of the North-
West Territories; also copies of al]
Orders in Council relative to the said
Territories since their organization,
and not already published; also
copies of al reports and official cor-
respondence between the Lieutenant
Governor and the Dominion Govern-
ment from the date of his appoint-
men."-Hon. Mr. Girard, 38.

Separate Schools, 93, 266.
Bill respecting New Province, 1 R.,

98; 2 R., 189; consideration in
Committee, 198, 256 ; 3 R, 281.

NORTHUP, Hon. Mr.:
Bank Returne, 168.
Intercolonial Railway Bill, 189.
Separate Schools in the North-West

Taxes on the Sale of Goods, 216.
Inspection of Fish, 217.
Winter Communication with Prince

Edward Island, 235.

Oaths Bill, 213; 1 R., 234; 2 R. and
3 R., 293.

ODELL, Hon. Mr:

Christian Brothers Schools, 257,:288.

Old Rails of Government Roads, 326.

Opening of Parliament, 1.

Ozro Morrill's Patent, 309.

Pacifie Railwy-

Expenditure upon, 31.
Motion-

"That the construction of the lacific
Railway having formed the principal
condition upon which British Colum-
bia entered the Canadian Confedera-
tion, every reasonable effort should
bave been made by the Government
of the Dominion to satisfy the people
of that Province that faith would be
kept with them ; but this House
regrets to find that whilst incurring,
or ready to incur, immtdiate expendi.
tures of several millions of dollars
not needed, or of doubtful utility, the
Government has failed to proceed
vigorously with the construction of
our great national inter.oceanic rail-
way, which is so essential to the
material advancement of all the Pro-
vinces of the Dominion, as well as to
the early consolidation of political
and social union among the whole
people."-Hon. Mr. Carrall, 152.

Debate Adjourned, 194.
Resumption of the Debate on the

motion of the lion Mr. Carrall,
191.

Debate again adjourned, 197,
Resumption of the Debate on the

motion of Hon. Mr. Carrall-Hon.
Mr. Dickey, 222.

Motion in amendment to the motion
of Hon. Mr. Carrall-
"Thit all after the 'word' effort be

struck out, and the following substi-
tuted :-' Without increasing the
taxation of this country, should be
made by the Government of the
Dominion to satisfy the 1.eople of
that Province that taith will be kept
with them.' "-lion. Mr. Hayhorne,
227.

Debate adjourned, 234.
Resumption of the Debate on the

motion of the Hon. Mr. Carrall
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Hay-
thorne in amendment thereto, 236.

Motion in amendment to the amend-
ment-

"To leave out all the words after the
word ' resolved ' in the original re-
solution, and to add instead thereof,
'that this Housefully recognises the
obligation to secure the construction
of the Canada Pacifie Railway, with
the utmost speed compatible with a
due regard to the other financial re-
quirements of the Dominion, and
without unduly increasing the rate
of taxation, and regrets that the
course adopted by the Government,
in connection with this matter, has
not met the expectations of the people
of British Columbia, nor has it been
such as to facilitate the development
of the North-West.' "-Hon.Mr.Dickey,
236.

Pacifie Railway-
Resumption of the Debate on the

motion of the Hon. Mr. Carrall,
and the amendment moved thereto
by the Hon. Mr. Haythorne, and
the amendment to the anmendment
moved by Hon. Mr. Dickey-Hon.
Mr. Kaulbach, 267.

After long Debate, the House divided,
when the amendment to the
amendment was carried.--34 votes
to 24, 281.

Section between Rat Portage and
Cross Lake, 282.

Location of the Line west of Tête
Jaune Caché, 03,
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PAQUET, Hon. Mr.:
The Address, 6.
Pacifie Railway, 229.

Parliamentary Returns, 200.

Parliament Buildings,
206.

Ventilation of,

PENNY, Hon. Mr.:
Dock Loads Law, 27.
Steel Rails Purchase, 29, 128, 180.
Extradition Treaty, 32.
Georgian Bay Branch, 37, 57.
Marine Cables, 49.
Bank Statoments, 84, 87, 132.
Breach of Privilege (St. Peter's

Canal) 133, 136.
Common Carriers' Bill, 150, 189.
Taxes on the sale of goods, 215.
Pacifie Railway, 251.
Transportation of Cattle by Rail,

227.
Scottish Canadian Loan Co., 321.

Petition of Rights Bill, 1 R., 144; 2 R.
and 3 R., 198.

Postal Delivery, 105.

Puacz, Hon. Mr.:
Common Carriers' Bill, 188.
Pacifie Railway, 277.
Distressed Fishermen, 298.
Quebec Harbor Commissioners, 320.

Prince Edward Island-
The Railway, 50, 284.
Winter Communication, 87.
Mail Service, 190, 235.
Printing, 292.

Prohibition, 96.
Motion for a Committee to examine

and report upon Petitions, 108.
Motion to refer the subject to the

Supreme Court, 384.

Protection to Native Industries, 41.

Publie Accounts Bill, 309.

Publie Buildings-

Motion-
fi That an humble Address be presented to

His Excellency the Governor Gene.
ral, praying that Hi Excellency

would be pleased to cause to be laid
before this House a detailed state.
ment showing the total amounts
expended on the grounds and fences
in front of the Parliamentary Build.
ings from the first day of January,
1870, to the first of January, 1876,with the estimated cost of complet.
ing the interior during the same
period; also a detalled statement
showing the total expenditure on the
addition to the Western Departmental
Building, 'with an estimate of the
amount to complete the same.-Bon.
Mr. Bot.ford, 34, 298.

Ventilation of, 206.

Public Printing-

Motion-
"That an humble Addretss be presented

to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that he will cause
to be laid before this House, a copy
of all correspondence that has taken
place between the Contractors for
Departmental Printing and Binding
and the Government on their con.
tract; also that a statement may be
furnished showi'ng the difference ln
the rates paid to outaide parties for
printing and binding, and that paid
the contractors for similar work ;
aiso, a statement to show the
quantity of printing performed
outside, and by whom, and the
difference in the cost in the aggre-
gate; also, a statement giving the
amount of stationery purchased in
each of the Provinces of the
Dominion during the last year, and
the cost and the price for which
similar stationery could be furnished
by the Stationery Department of the
Government."-Hon. Mr. Aikins, 82.

Quebec Elections Bill, 92.

Quebec Council of Arts, 300.

Quebec Harbour Commissioners' Billi
1 R., 50; 2 R., 97; 3 R., 105.

Motion for consideration of amend-
monts made by the Commons
(lHon. Mr. Letellier de St. Just,)

,316.
Motion in amendment-

" That the amendments be not Uow
concurred in, but that they be taken
into consideration this day three
months."-Hon. Mr. MacphersOn, 318.

The House divided, when the amend-
ment was negatived-8 votes to
40, 320.
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Railway Policy of the Government, 95.

ilway Statisties Bill, 3 R., 314.

RUaD, Hon. Mr.:
The Address, !3.
Steel Rails Purchase, 28, 125, 181.
P.aeific Railway Expenditure, 32.
Georgian Bay Branch, 35, 52.
Agent-Generalship, 74.
Bank Statements, 87.
4Canadian Deposits in England, 94.
Postal Delivery, 105.
Government Bank Deposits, 108.
Breach of Privilege (St. Peter's

Canal), 132.
Pacifie Railway, 162.
Scottish Canadian Loan Co., 321.

EEsoR, Hon. Mr.:
The Campbell Divorce Case, 41, 42,

294, 393.
Agent-Generalship, 76.
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 108.
Steel Rails Purchase, 181.
Ventilation of the Buildings, 206.
Pacifie Railway, 248.
lon. Mr. MeDougall, 292.

Scottish Canadian Loan Co., 321.

Rules of the Senate, 298.

MYAN, Hon. Mr.:
Protection to Native Manufactures,

41.
Banking Law, 79, 87, 168, 170.
,Quebec Harbor Commissioners, 97,

318.
Common Carriers' Bill, 150, 188.
Direct Cable Company, 201.
Chartered Banks, 218.
Scottish Canadian Loan Company,

289.
Statisties of Resources and Products

of Canada, 292.
Mechanies' Bank Bill, 293.
Vacant Seats, 325.

Sackville Postmaster, 38, 220.

SCOTT, Hion. Mr.:
Customs and Privileges of Parlia-

ment, 6.
Rules and Forms of Procedure, 25.
Private Bill Returns, &c., 25.
Deck Loads Law, 27.
Steel Rails Purchase, 28, 120, 130,

141.

Pacific Railway Expenditures, 31.
Extradition Treaty, 32.
Courtney Bay Extension Railway,

34, 79.
Public Buildings, the, 35.
Geoigian Ibay Branch, 36, 54, 66,

197.
The Dredge "Canadian,38.
Eastern Railway Extension, 45.
Marine Cables, 46.
Agent Generalship, 75.
Banking Law, 80, 167.
Public Printing, 83.
Government Railway Policy, 95.
St. Peter's Canal, 102, 104.
Christian Brothers' Schools, 107, 258,

282, 286.
Government Bank Deposits, 117.
Petition of Rights Bill, 144, 148.
ViolEnce and Molestations, 164.
Government Railways, 172.
Suits against the Crown, 183, 198.
Common Carriers' Bill, 186, 188.
Weights and Measui es Bill, 199.
GraiRto Manitoba, 199, 210.
Dominion Notes, 206.
Separate Schools in the North-West,

210.
Railway Act Amendment Bill, 210.
Inland Revenue Statistics, 215. .
Taxes on the sale of Goods, 215.
Witnesses before Parliamentary

Committees, 216.
Inspector of Fish, 217.
Bridging Navigable Waters, 218.
Sackville Postniaster, 221.
Pacifie Railway, 231, 236, 308.
Winter Communication with P.E.I.,

236.
Government Railway Freights, 263.
Washington Treaty, 266.
Supreme Court Bill, 282, 311.
Railway between Rat Portage and

Cross Lake, 284.
Canpbell Divorce Bill, 295.
Indian Bill, 322.
Disposition of old Rails, 326.
Supply Bill, 37.

SIMPEON, Hou. Mr.:
Steel Rails Purchase,
Bank Returns, 169.

130.

SKEAD, Hon. Mr.:
The Address, 15.
Pacific Railway Expenditures, 32.
Georgian Bay Branch, 36, 56.
Government -Railway Policy, 96.
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SIAD, Hon. Mr.-Continued.
Common Carriers' Bill, 189.
Pacifie Railway, 250.
Quebec Harbor Commissioners, 318.

SmTH, Hon. Mr.:

The Address, 23.
Georgian Bay Branch, 59.
Steel Rails Purchase, 119, 139, 222.
Mechanics Bank Bill, 297.

SPEAKER, Mr.:
New Senator, 24.
Rules and Forme of Procedure, 24,

258, 299.
St. Peter's Canal Debate, 103.
Vacant Seats, 315, 324, 325.

Speech from the Throne_-
Opening of Parliament, 1.
Prorogation of Parliament, 338.

Steel Rails Purchase-Motion for a
return respeeting, Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell, 27.

Motion-

"That this hon. House, in view of the
necessity that exists for economy and
retrenchment, do hereby resolve into
Committee of the Whole, to consider
what ought to be done with the large
quantity of steel rails held by the
Government. which are not required
for the public works of the Dominion
at present, or likely to be for a con-
siderable time to come, the quantity
being 49,500 tons, costing now over
$3,000,000, on which a loss has ai-
ready been made of over $800,000."
Hon. Mr. Smith, 119.

Debate adjourned, 131.
Debate resumed, 138.
Motion withdrawn, 143.

Motion-

"For any official reports of the Chief En-
gineer of the Pacific Railway with
reference to the quantity of steel rails
actually required during the present
year; and also copies of all officiai
corresponience that passed between
the Minister of Public Works and Mr.
Carvell with reference to his removal
from office.' Hon. Mr. McM<ater,
19.

Motion carried, 182.
Personal explanation,

Bauith, 222.
Hon. Mr.

St. Peter's Canal, 100.

Supply Bill, 2 R., 327; 3 R., 334.

Supreme Court-Correspondence witin
Imperial Authorities, 99.

Bill respecting, 2 R., 282; 3 R., 300 .

consideration of certain amend-
ments, 311.

SUTHERLAND, Hon. Mr.:
The North West, 39.
Government Railways, 175.
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 190,

212.
Manitoba Road Allo*ances, 211.
Pacifie Railway, 276.

Taxes on the Sale of Goods, 215.

Tobacco and Spirits, 212.

Trade Marks Bill, 2 R., 191; Considera-
tion in Committee, 198.

Transportation of Cattle by Rail, 257.

TRuIEL, Hon. Mr.:
The Address, 17.-
Georgian Bay Branch, 65.
Banque St. Jean Baptiste, 98.
Breach of Privilege (St. Peter's

Canal), 137.
Petition of Rights Bill, 147.
Common Carriers Bill, 150, 188.
Christian Brothers' Schools, 257.
Pacific Railway, 279.
Quebec Council of Arts, 300.
Supreme Court Bill, 311, 313.
Montreal Crystal Palace, 315.
Quebec Harbour Commissioners, 319.

Vacant Seats, 315, 324.

VIDAL, Hon. Mr.:
The Address, 16.
Georgian Bay Branch, 57.
Prohibitory Liquor Law, 108.
Government Railways, 174.
Pacifie Railway, 245.

WARK, Hon. Mr. :
Marine Cables, 47.
Prince Edward Island Railway, 51.
Bank Sharebolders, 119.
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Steel Rails Purchase, 127, 179.
Government Railways, 174.
Pacific Railway, 250.
Supply Bill, 332.

Washington Treaty, 265.
Wei gts and Measures Bill, 1 R., 198;

2 R. and 3 R., 210.

WILSON, lion. Mr.:
Banque St. Jean Baptiste, 98.

WILOT, 11on. Mr.:
The Address, 18.
Deck Loads Law, 26.
Importation of Manufactured Goods

from the United States, 30.
Standing Commaittees, 33.

Marine Cables, 47, 201.
Bank Shareholders, 119.
Government Railways, 173.
Evidence before Committees of Par-

liament, 199, 216, 234, 281.
Dominion Notes, 202.
Chartered Banks, 220.
Rules of the House, 258.
]Pacific Railway, 272.
Scottish Canadian Loan Co., 289,320.
Mechanics' Bank Bill, 290, 29d.
Vacant Seats, 314, 324.

Withiesses at Criminal Trials Bill, 2 R.,
290.

Yearly Products, Statistics of, 293.


